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soldier was killed and eight
*ple were injured yesterday
hen the Provisional IRA
nnebed a mortar bomb attack
i a police station in South
rmagh.

Four soldiers and two Royal
Istcr Constabulary men were
jnrerl at the base, in Newton-
.milton. Two civilian women
?re hurt when one of seven"
ortar bombs overshot ' The
rget and hit a pub.

.

The bombs were fired from a
rry parked about 500 yards
•ay. An eighth shell exploded
i the back of the lorry, which
is abandoned by the attackers,
dice said it was the worst
tack on the base, so far;

srael backs pact
ie Israeli Cabinet -has

proved by 15 votes to two the
U text of the proposed peace
reement with Egypt . The
nesset will be asked to
prove it today. The Cabinet,
•wever, had a stormy meeting
. the autonomy plans, tor

- -Jestinians. Back Page

ell death blame
uth Africa .has accepted
sponsibility for the death of
3ck underground -leader
seph Mdluli while in police
stody three years ago and will

y RI5.000 t £8.750/ of . the
9,000 claimed by his widow,
it it denied that police had.
jsed -his death. Page 2

an rebels clash .

irtiish rebels dashed "with
mian troops backed by jets in
* western city of Sanandaj in
1 worst outbreak of regional
lence since the revolution,
r.ens of people were Hlled-
ore a ceasefire was declared.
?e 2

iplomatic move
itain and Argentina, are to
rtore the ambassadorial
ations which were broken
by Buenos Aires in 1976

’ause of the dispute over the
ikland Islands. Paige 5

V actor dies
lor Richard Beekinsale, star
TV shows Porridge and Ris-

Damp, died at his home in.

'unjngdale, Berkshire, aged 31.

V .is believed he had a heart
« ack.

Sports aid record
7 • e Sports Council plans, to

/e a record £4.5m in grants
the .financial year beginning

~
st 'month. About £2_2m will

= •>: on coaching and administra-
* ^ n covering several Olympic

* >rts.

• EQUITIES traded .quietly

amid, political
.

uncertainty and
revived doubts about the Chan-

cellor's Intentions regarding

Government spending cats m
the Budget. Official markings fell

to 5,711. the lowest for three

weeks and the FT Ordinary

Share Index was 1.2 down to

close at 509.7, the day’s lowest

0 - GILTS were generally mixed
with longs dosing up to 1 lower,

but shorts rising by up to i.

The Government Securities

Index closed 0.12 down at 7L53.

• STERLING fell 70 points to

$2:0235 and its trade-weighted

average fell .to 64.6 (65-0) . The
dollar’s depreciation widened to

8.6 per cent (8.4).

• GOLD fell SI3 (0 $2422.

• WALL STREET was 9.01 up
at 861.83 just before the dose.

• NAPHTHA price has started

failing on the Roterdaxn : spot

market. Prom record levels of

nlore than. $300. a tonne at the

soa
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fr perks bid
^er 2,000 British Airways

.
.... . rkers are taking the aiirline

" court today in a bid to oppose
• » wiihdrawai of cheap travel

^ jeessions to staff who refuse
. . work normally.- Page 10

- fc
*“ ’^ riefly . -

.

t
'

‘ ^.’>ina has agreed to open talks

i . th Vietnam in Hanoi at Vice-

,
’ “' reign Minister level from

- out March 2S.

* ‘ iehettn Guide to hotels and
staurants has made no mew
ree+tar awards this year, but

r
-• ere

-

are -seven new one-stax
staurants.

**• *—.
i- ^ont lm Israeli workers joined

/ four-hour strike in protest
= ‘— ainst food price rises follow--

_ i cuts in state subsidies.

^
‘ *ontain pen used by Edward;

'
.

, H to sign his abdication in

\ ;
36 was sold for- £2,000 at
tillips.

- irents of Lrain attack girl

chelle- Booth will see the
jme Secretary on April 2 in
d to have the case reopened.

iil passengers who left Vic-:

ria Station, London, 20 days
:o will arrive in Peking today
> their journey to Hong Kong.

cod gflari juuut&t; 'ixc figure 4£».

dropped; ttf bdfween $230 and
5255 following* a slight easing of
supplies.

• BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS'
losses ’fbr the financial year to

Mareh-31 will be at least £47m,
£2m more than the target set

by the Industry Secretary last

year. Back Page

• RENAULT, the French State-

owned motor company, is taking

a 20 per cent stake in Mack, the
second largest heavy truck pro-
ducer in the U.S. Back Page

9 NORWEGIAN GOVERN-
MENT has appointed a com-
mittee to study reasons for the
steep rise in offshore develop-
ment costs in Norway's sector

of the North Sea- Page 3

• MICROELECTRONICS re-

volution is likely to create more
than lm jobs in Western
Europe and the U.S. during the

next decade, say U.S, consult-

ants. but the UK Associa-

tion of Professional, Executive,
Clerical and Computer Staff

fears electronic equipment
could cause the Joss of 250,000
'office jobs by 1983. Pages 7
and 10

• ANNUAL REPORT and
accounts of Philips, the Dutch
electronics multi-national, Ls the

most useful and informative
document of its kind issued by
a.major European company last

year, .according to a Financial

Times survey; -Page 7

• FOOD AND AGRICULTURE
Organisation launched a five-

point plan to improve world
food security following the

collapse of negotiations in

Geneva for a world wheat agree-

ment. Page 33

• BRITISH STEEL laid off 750

production workers from its

Ravenscraig works at Mother-
well after unofficial strikers

refused an appeal from their

union to return to work.

Page 10

COMPANIES
• PITTARD : GROUP, the
leather tanning and dyeing con-
cern, reports pre-tax profits for

197S down from £1.69m to

£1.06m due to increased imports
of subsidised leather. Page 20

• MORGAN GRENFELL Hold-

ings, the unquoted banking and
finance group, reports profits

down from the record £5.18m to

£3.69m after tax and transfer to

inner reserves by certain bank-

ing companies. Page 20 and Lex

iHIEF PRICE CHANGES
Tices in pence unless otherwise

RISES
.easury fljpc 1981 £97J+ }

inks (Sidney C.) ... 103 + 5
bby (J.) 370 +45
ivenpoi-ts' Brewery 129+6-
RF . 108 + 6

oover A ’ ISO +1S
orizon Midlands ... 1S2 + 7

on. Sc Prov. Shop ... IPS + 6

onrha S3 + 7

elal Closures US + 5

ulirnan (R. & J.) ... 128 +14
egional Prop. 'A ... 104 + 6i

aatebi & Saatchi ... 182 + 7

YESTERDAY
Indicated)

Sotheby P. B 337 + 7

Swan Hunter 140 +11
Tube Invs 402 + 6
Trans. Cons, Land ... £19 + 1

Western Mining 1S6 + 7

FALLS
Exchequer 12pc 1998 £99* - i

Church 178 “ 4

Courts (Furnish.) A 126 — 4

Ferranti 1... 393 “17
Moran <C:l 39-6
Ultramar 292 — 6

Wilmot-Breeden 91 “ll

of sterling brings

relief to Whitehall

in value!“y
threat

to EMS
subsidies

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE ULSTER CONNECTION: (left to right) Mr./Neave. Mr.
Firt. Mr..' Powell and Mr. West.

By Guy. de Jonquieres. Common
;

Market Correspondent in
(

Brussels i Ulster
Sterling fell sharply against most other major
currencies yesterday. This follows smaller declines
at the end of last week and has partially eased some
of the previous official concern about a growing
conflict between the strength of the pound and other
economic policy objectives.

But the relief may be only
temporary and there have -been
considerable official discussions
about what should happen if

sterling rises further, or signi-
ficant inflows of foreign
currency are attracted over a

period of several months.

The trade-weighted index,
measuring the level of sterling
against a basket of other
currencies, fell by 0.4 to 64.6
for a decline of just over 1 per
cent since last Tuesday's peak.

Dealers reported widespread
selling, with some profit-taking,

after sterling’s rise earlier in
the month as well as some ner-
vousness about the uncertainties
of the UK political position.

The Bank of England appears
to have intervened to check the
decline, though support was not
significant.

The pound recovered on its

own accord towards the close in

response to the renewed weak-
ness of the dollar, so that an
earlier decline of over a cent
was cut back to a final drop

of 70 points to $2.0235.
Until last Tuesday the trade

weighted index had risen by
23 per cent in six weeks, while
there were signs of growing in-

flows of foreign currency in

early March.

This pressure—still on
nothine like the scale oC 1977

—

was leading to increasing official

discomfort about the Dossible
impact of inflows on domestic
monetary control and of an
appreciation in the rate uu the
already weak competitive
position of British goods.

At the same time a stable

exchange rate has been seen by
both Mr. Denis Healey, the
Chancellor, and by Mr. Gordon
•Richardson, the Governor of
the Bank, as an important
weapon in the battle against
inflation.

One problem has been that

the Government has been re-

luctant to cut interest rates to

discourage inflows.

But. to the evident relief of
the authorities, the immediate

2*05rSt»J:-
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Trade weighted index
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BY RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

pressures have receded in the
last week. Yet the genral view
is that the underlying strength
of sterling may continue in riew
of growing North Sea oil pro-

duction and the UK’s favourable
position relative to other
countries tu face higher oil

prices.

41 Further signs that the pace of
UK economic activity has
slackened and is likely to

remain slow £or most of the
rest of this year are provided
by cylicai indicators published
yesterday.
Back Page

Moncv markets. Page 23
’
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BRITAIN yesterday threatened
to block the interest rate sub-
sidies promised to Ireland and
Italy when they joined the
European Monetary System un-
less it was guaranteed similar
benefits if it decided to join.

The move, by Mr. Denis I

Healey, the Chancellor of the I _ .
Exchequer, at an EEC Finance

j

THE PRIME MINISTER is to

Ministers meeting in Brussels. !
t-onsuli. the Cabinet on Thursday

is the latest step in Britain’s :
before making his devolution

campaign’ to try. to reduce the! statement to the Commons in

cost of community membership. I

the afternoon, following further

It follows the demands bv Mr. 1 f.
v^ence yesterday of the

•Tames Callaghan at last week's :

Governments precarious voting

European summit for radical PuslUon -

changes in EEC spending. • A Downing Street meeting of
I a group uf senior Ministers lu

•»*
;
draft the devolution statement,

Kesources I
un Which the Government’s

• future could depend, decided to
Mr. Healey told his colleagues ! delay announcing tactics by a

that the cost to Britain of net
J

day, largely for Parliamentary
resource transfers resulting ;

business reasons.

Congress backing helps

Carter economic talks
BY. DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER
and his top aides yesterday
retreated to the seclusion of

Camp David for a special meet-
ing to tackle the acute problem
of energy conservation and
inflation.

The meeting, which Mr. Janies
Schlesinger. the Energy Secre-

tary, and ilr. Alfred Kahnn. the
President's anti-inflation adviser,

attended marks a switch in Mr.
Carter’s focus away from the
all-consuming Middle East nego-

tiations of recent weeks and
back to the economic problems
on which -any re-election bid in

1980 will stand or fall.*

—Encouraging news came yes-

terday in the form 'of a major
report from Congress which en-

dorsed the President’s basic eco-

nomic strategy of smaller
Budget deficits and higher fiscal

and monetary restraint.

The report, from the Joint
Economic Committee of Con-
gress, will carry considerable
weight because — for the first

time in 20 years — it has been
endorsed by both Democrats
and Republicans on the 20-

member committee.
Mr, Carter now appears to

have broad bipartisan support
for his plan for public-spending
restraint in his 19SG Budget,
even if this means slower eco-

nomic growth and rising unem-
ployment this year.

If Congress, when it comes to

debate the 1980 Budget later

this year, follows ihe Joint Eco-
nomic Committee’s lead; Mr.
Carter's Budget proposals
should have a relatively smooth
ride.

In the past, the committee-’s
Democratic majorities have
usually called for public-

spending increases and tax cuts
to .stimulate the economy

—

clearly inappropriate in the pre-

sent economic climate. The com-
mittee's chairman. Senator
Lloyd Bentsen, a southern
Democrat of conservative lean-

ings. this year lined up the

cammitiee’s Democrats behind
Mr. Carter's policies.

.
The committee's report called

for a diminished federal role

buth in spending- and regulation
in the U.S. economy and for the
dollar abroad.
The policy dilemma which Mr.

Carter faces is that he is being
pushed strongly bye the Energy,
Treasury and State Departments
to raise domestic oil prices

—

both to meet the U.S. commit-
ment to last year’s -Bonn econ-
omic summit that U.S. prices
will rise to world levels and to

stimulate oil production and cut.

consumption at home.
But this would give inflation a

fresh boost, Mr. Kahn, has
warned the President and could
harm the Administration's
efforts to get business and trad*;

unions to stick to pay -and price
guidelines.

The likely compromise is felt

to be a gradual lifting of domes-
tic oil price controls from June
1 over perhaps a two-year period.

Rockwell may bid for Wilmot
Br JOHN MOORE

ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL,
the U.S. aerospace, electronics

and engineering group; is pre-

pared to offer nearly £2Gm for

Wilmot Breeden, the UK
engineering group with large

interests in motor component
manufacturing.

Although the groups have
been talking since December,
Rockwell has asked Wilmot for

a. large amount of additional

information before any formal
offer is laid on the table.

Rockwell wants details on pro-

fits for 1978. trading prospects

for 1979, Wilmot's capital invest-

ment plans, redundancy plans

and any other relevant informa-
tion.

On the basis of the extra infor-

mation it will decide whether
or not it wishes to proceed and
on what basis.

Rockwell’s indicated offer

—

which could be made in cash of

95p for. each Wilmot share—sur-
prised the .City yesterday. Some
experts had been looking for a.

higher offer.

Wilmot’s shares fall Up to

94p. valuing the group at £18.9m.
Rockwell said that it had
arrived at its figure “on the
basis of information currently
available” and on the basis of its

“own assumptions of Wilmot
Breeden’s trading results in
1978 and prospects for 1979 ”

There was some doubt last

night that a bid by Rockwell at

this .price would be recom-
mended by the Wilmot board.
Wilmot’s advisers, Morgan

Grenfell, said that the Wilmot
directors were meeting today to
discuss their attitude to the
latest development.

Talks between the two groups
began in December when it was
announced that “areas of

mutual interest” were being
examined.

Last month an announcement
indicated that the end In view
was a recommended outright bid
by Rockwell.

Until last week, when both
group's respective advisers
began to work on the details of

the bid, both companies had
been studying the management
and technology facilities of
their operations.
Wilmot Breeden has suffered

recently from strikes in the
motor industry and, in common
with other motor component
manufacturers, has been reduc-
ing the numbers it employs for

some months. Pre-tax profits

for the six months ending June
30. 197S had dropped £Lm from
the first half of 1977 to £l-8m
on sales of £51.Sm.
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Lex, Rack Page
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from EEC membership was
equal to about I per cent of its

gross domestic product. By con-
trast Dehmark, one of the
richest members, received a net
transfer from the Community
equal to 1.5 per cent of its GDP.
Half tile estimated resourcce

cost to Britain was due to its

EEC net budeet coni ributinn.

The present intention of Mr.
Gerry Fitt, Social, Democratic
and Labour Party MP fnr
Belfast West. and his
Northern Ireland colleague, Mr.
Frank McGuire. Independent
Republican MP for Fermanagh,
to abstain rather than support
the Government would make
Mr. Callaghan more dependent

Mr. West had twu meetings
during the day with Mr. Airey
Neave, the Conservative. Ulster
spokesman, and although no
promises were made to commit
a future Ti-ry administration,
there appears lu have been
some progress.

A jnint study group is to be
set up by the Conservatives and
and Ulster Unionists to investi-

gate the prospeets of more
democratic local government in

the province. Mr. West hopes
thi*i will lead in the return of

a devolved Parliament.

The Unionist chairman is also

tu see Mr. Roy Mason. Northern
Ireland Secretary, in the next
fortnight, but it was stressed
last night that these talks would
bear no relevance to the West-
minster Parliamentary situa-

tion.

estimated at almost £900m this i than ever on the backing of the
year. Most of the remainder

j
Ulster LTnionist MPs. Mr. Fit

t

Statement
reflected the cost To consumers
of having to huv food at high
EEC prices rather than on the
world market.
The Chancellor stressed that

Britain's EEC contribution
came on ton of its substantial

and Mr. McGuire are opposed
to the Government attempts t«
increase the number of Ulster
seats to 18.

Both the Government anil
Opposition leaders have insisted
that there would be no political

overseas defence costs, also
; hoTse'.tradin^whh^hel’nrunV^s

if rfC nn#l . ... *equal to about 1 per cent of its

GDP. and of development aid.
He said that the Government
was determined to reduce out-
flows to the EEC.

and the signs are that the
Ulstermen would demand a very
high price for their vutes.

Mr. Harry West, chairman of
the .Ulster Unionists, said that
ontv .a pledge from -

Mr.
Cillaghan to end the direct rule
of Northern Ireland from White-Include
hall could, win the- support of

irK : tht* hoik of the
-

Unionist MPs.
In olher words, he was calling

requested nor secured nny
specific concession on this score
yesterday, it was ae*eod th-i a

working party of senior EEC
and national officials' would be
set up to study ways of increas-
ing

,
convergence between

national economies. It is due
to report back to the finance
council in May.

Mr. Healey made it clear that
he expected the groups Britain might secure a deal,
examination to include the con- ! - The gas pipe is not a big
sequences for member econo-

j enough fish to save the life of
mies of perverse resource I rans-

j

j he present Government." said
fers under the budget system

j Mr West « We are optin£? for
though this point was accepted

| a return t0 an U]sTer ,;0vern-
only reluctantly by several

| ment.’’
0tit

r diegati
?,
DS

’
,

! The difficulty is that Mr. West,
The L,bancellor gave his col- .-^though a powerful figure in

leagues no reason to believe that jijp xn.ster hierarchy, does not

5 ^
ov®rn™ent *? acl changed its necessarily speak fur the narty’s

mind about staling out of the
j

seven MPs who wi„ make the
Continued on Back Page i final decision on tactics.

The talks with Mr. Neave,
also attended hy Lord Thorney-
croft, chairman of the Conser-
vative Party, and Mr. James
Molyneaux, IIP for Antrim
Smith, who is leader of the
Ulster Unionists at Westminster,
did noj involve a discussion of
voting intentions should there
be a vote of no-confidence in

the next fortnight. Instead,
ihev concentrated on the
Northern Ireland constitution,

plans for direct elections to the
European Parliament, and local

government.
What

.
is nut yet clear is

whether Mr. Callaghan will

. announce a date in his Commons
tor the restoration of Stormont " statement for the debate on the

devolution Order being pressed
bv the Scottish Nationalists. The
signs are that he will not do so

or that any dale would be some
time in the future following all-

party talks. One possibility is

that’ he will propose a select

committee of MPs to discuss the
future of devolution in Scotland.
Mr. George Reid, SNP MP for

Stirling East and Clackmannan,
said Jast night that if Mr.
Callaghan did not come up with
a cast-iron date for the devolu-
tion vote this week, he was
heading for defeat and a General
Election. "Careful sums show
that there will be an overall

majority of at least three against
him in a vole of confidence,” he
said.

Parliament. Page 10

in some form.
Mr. West’ in London for t.ilks

with Conservative leaders,
oourcri cold wat ?r on Mr. Enoch
Powell’s hints nr the weekend
that increasing the powers of
loco! government in the pro-
vince or bv building a £I00m
eas supplv pipeline from
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Left makes limited gains

in French local polls
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

THE RESULT of the first round
off the French cantonal elec-
tions indicates a much smaller
swing .^gainst the Government's
coalition - parties than could
have been expected in the
present uneasy industrial and
economic climate.

. The vote has been widely
hilled as the first real test of

the Government’s popularity
since the March, 1978, general
election, though the present
elections are only for local repre-

sentatives.

- The canton is 'an electoral

constituency for the sole pur-

pose of choosing departmental
Councillors, roughly equivalent
to county councillors in the U-K.

Councillors are elected for

six years hut only half the seats

are at stake in the present elec-

tions, which are held at three-
yearly intervals.

On the basis nf the results

available so far—the second and
final round of the election will

not be held until next Sunday
—both the i-oatitinn and left-

wing opposition parties have
some grounds for satisfaction.

The relative strength of the
parties remains similar to that

after the first ballot in 1976.

But the Socialists and Com-
munists can claim that the last

cantonal election marked the
high point of their fortunes,

before the Union of the Left

had been tom apart by its

internal quarrels.
- To have achieved the same
result as in 1976 after their

general election setback last

year, indicates that left-wing

voters have not been alienated

permanently as some Socialist

and Communist officials feared.

As in 1976, the combined
Socialist, Communist and Left-

wing Radical score in the first

round totalled more than 51 per
cent of votes cast, compared
with only 43-5 per cent for the-

Government parties.

The Socialists, with 26.9 per
cent of total votes cast—margin-

ally more than three years ago
—did particularly well, and
again emerged from the first

round as the biggest single

party, while the Communists
fell back slightly to 22.4 per

cent.

On the Government side, the

UDF. President Glscard
d'Estaing's main supporters,

established a big initial lead
over their tetchy partners, the
Gaullist RPR.
Thet UDF, which did not

exist as a political group in

1976, picked up more than 21
per cent of the vote, against the
Gaullists’ 12 per cent

But even the latter Improved
their score by nearly 2 percent-
age points compared with 1976.
The Government has been

further comforted by the fact
that six out of seven Ministers
who ran in the election per-
formed well, despite the wide-
spread criticism of Prime
Minister Raymond Barre’s
economic and industry policies.

Three Ministers were elected
outright in the first ballot,

including M. Rene Monory. the
Economics Minister, and three
others are in a strong position
for the run-off.

[On the basis of the first-round !

results, therefore, it can hardly
be claimed that the Government
has been censured by the elec-

torate, but no final judgment
is possible until next Sunday.

Trade remains in balance
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

FRANCE KEPT its foreign
trade account in fine balance
last month, despite a sharp rise

in its imported energy costs.

Adjusted figures showed a

tiny deficit of FFrs 9m ffl.OSml
after a barely larger surplus of
FFrs 51m in January.
The crude figure showed a

surplus of FFrs 46m compared
with a FFrs 1.9bn gap in

January.
The permanent shortfall on

energy widened, by 20 per cent

to FFrs 6.4bn, reflecting bigger

oil deliveries and the first effects

of higher OPEC prices.

Offsetting this were a record

surplus of FFrs 1.7bn In capital

goods, based on an export
figure of FFrs 7.2bn. and a 12
per cent rise in the surplus for

motor vehicles which reached
FFrs 2.3bn.

France also improved its

advantage in food trade, with
a surplus of FFrs 331iu, double
the January figure.

Squalls ahead in sea-law talks
GENEVA—The United Nations
Law of the Sea conference

which reopened for a six-week

session yesterday, is likely to

head into squalls from the start.

The session Vn$ called tn

conclude several years, of in-

formal negotiations on ‘a 340-

article treaty so that the talks

involving about 160 nations

could enter their final phase.

But industrial states and
developing countries seem set

far a stormy confrontation over
deep-sea mining. Third-world
nations have warned that the

issue could scuttle the con-
ference.

The U.S. has announced plans
for unilateral legislation,

designed to give some security

to companies planning to

develop technology for mining
minerals on the ocean floors.

Developing countries—which
want the proposed UN,treaty to

govern such activities — say
other industrial states are plan-

ning to follow suit, among them
West Germany.

Sc-a-bed mining is expected
to be one of the first problems
discussed during this session. It

is one of seven "hard-core"
issues delegates have agreed
they must settle before a .treaty

can be made final.

The negotiating text before

the delegates provides for an
international sea-bed Authority
to control all mining activities
~ op behalf of mankind as a

whole."

Mr. Elliott Richardson, leader

of the U.S. delegation, has
argued that the U.S. legislation

would give companies some pro-

tection until the treaty came into

force.

Commercial mining of the sea
bed for manganese, copper,

cobalt and nickel ores is not
expected to start before 1985.

Reuter

Turkish ;

loan

‘enmeshed
in politics’
By Metin Munir in Ankara

TURKEY Is in the strange
position of seeking clarifica-

tion of a loan agreement
which it has already signed.
The loan in question is for

5125m and was syndicated by
Wells Fargo in January.

It has since become, how-
ever, the subject of intense
political controversy concern-

ing the way that export stocks

of cotton and hazel nuts are to

be pledged as collateral.

The agreement was drawn
up by the Ministry of Finance
under 31r. Ziya Muezzinoglu.

but was promptly leaked to

the Press. Mr. Teoman Kop-
rululer. Minister of Com-
merce, then stopped imple-

mentation of (be agreement,
ordering that it should be
reviewed.

The Istanbul representative
of Wells Fargo has now been
invited to Ankara to explain
certain provisions of the
agreement.
Bankers say that the syndi-

cate of 21 banks involved in
the loan wifi not relinquish
the collateral clause and will
only agree to cosmetic
changes In the agreement
Already the incident has

had adverse effects on
Turkey's overall relationship
with the international bank-
ing community.
The review of an agree-

ment which was supposed to
be signed and sealed has
.given rise to fears that other
deals too may become en-
meshed in politics.

Our Foreign staff add: 3Ir.

Ecevit yesterday postponed
until today a news conference
at which he had been due to
announce further details of
his latest programme to
stabilise the Turkish economy.

This programme involved
major price increases in a

number of goods and services
produced by the state. On
Friday. petToI prices were in-

creased by 99 per cent
Last week, the Prime Minis-

ter had discussed his plans
with representatives of em-
ployers and workers.
Reportedly, he has since been
involved in disputes within his

Cabinet
Ail indications are that he

is maintaining his refusal in

devalue the Turkish lira as the
International Monetary Fund
and Turkey’s would-be
creditors insist . - _

ANDREOTTI READY TO PRESENT HIS CABINET

Odds shorten for June election
'WMi

**. **£._

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

SIG. GIULIO ANDREOTTI. the
Italian Prime Minister-desigiiate,

is due today to present to
President Sandro Pertini the list

of Ministers in his new Govern-
ment composed of his own
Christian Democrats, the Repub-
licans, and the Social Democrat
Party.

However it looks almost
certain that the primary func-
tion of what will be his own
fifth, and the country's 41st,

Administration since 1943 win
be to prepare a general election

that looks likely to be held con-

currently with direct elections

to the European Parliament in
June.

Final hopes of averting an
untimely end to the current
Parliament two years before
schedule depend on a last round
of talks this morning between
the Christian Democrats and the
Socialists (PSD. The latter’s

abstention, at least, would be
required for Sig. Andreotti to
survive a vote of confidence.
However, every sign is that

the Socialists will say no. Sig.
Bettino Craxi, the PSI secretary.

only be used to help a “ stable

and authoritative ” government
and not one " In tattlers.

The new Administration will

mark the end of the period of

Christian Democrat minority

rule since the inconclusive June.

1976, general election. Instead,

both' Social Democrats and

Republicans are expected to

receive three or four Ministries

apiece. _ _

A period of utter confusion

appears to be drawing to a close

during which the parties have

been trying to avoid being

pinned with the blame for pre-

cipitating an election, while

frantically manoeuvring to

secure the date most convenient

to them.
However, there remains a

chance that calculations could

yet be thrown out; a tiny possi-

bility exists, on paper at least,

that Sig. Andreotti could

squeak through a parliamen-

tary vote with the unwanted
support of certain right-wing

maae clear at a rauy in wian parties,
at the week-end that his party’s • Most observers now believe

57 parliamentary votes would that the Prime Minister will

Sig. Bettino Craxi.

made clear at a rally' in Milan

present his government to Par-
liament cither just before or
just after the Communist Part)’

congress. here. This runs from
March 30 to April 4, during
which period sittings are

suspended.

if he is defeated, tlic formal
dissolution would come com-
fortably within the 45-70 day
period allotted for an election

campaign, so that the polls

could be held together on the

weekend of June 10.

This would probably dis-

appoint the Communists, who
had been hoping for a vote
sometime in' May. But it would
be a victory of sorts for Sig.

Cruxi. who all along has been
seeking to avoid a general elec-

tion before the European poll,

at which the PSI hopes to do
well.

Nat least of the arguments
for holding them together is

that of the extra burden on
Italy’s chronically indebted
state finances. The overall cost

of an election campaign has
been put at LZOObn (£115m).

Dutch index

of industrial

orders falls
THE DUTCH index of indus-

trial orders in hand fell 1 per

cent to 98 (base January 1978/.

in February from 99 in January

and 2 per cent from 100 in

February last year, according

to the Central Statistics Office.

Reuter reports from the The
Hague.

Its latest survey of industry

showed a slight increase in

industrial activity -iii February,

with a further increase expected

for the coming three months.

New Lisbon daily

A new tabloid newspaper
Correio da Manha (Morning
Post) appeared on the streets

yesterday, bringing the number
of Lisbon dailies to four. Reuter
reports.

Spanish congress

Spain's, newly-elected Con-
gress, the main legislative

chamber of Parliament, will

hold its first meeting on Friday.

Reuter reports from Madrid.

Portuguese oil executive

to lead EEC negotiations
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

SR. PEDRO PIRES MIRANDA,
a director of PetrogaL the
nationalised oil company, has
been appointed the new - presi-

dent of the Portuguese Commis-
sion for- European Integration,

which will lead Portugal's

crucial negotiations on-. 'EEC
membership due to resume .next

month.

The appointment of Sr.

Miranda, formerly the Minister

for Commerce and Tourism,
under the short-lived Govern-
ment nf Sr. Alfredo Nobre da
Costa, will come, as a relief to

EEC officials, who have shown
increasing concern - at - the

sluggish approach to the prob-

lem of accession demonstrated
in recent weeks by Portugal's

non-party administration.

Portugal's chief negotiating

body on EEC matters has been
in virtual disarray ever since,

Sr. Vilor Constancio resigned as

President last February. ’ Dr.
Constancy's replacement

,
h ow-

ever, still leaves unresolved the
issue of the long delayed

restructuring of the Commis-
sion itself which is criticised as

unsuited to the delicate nego-

tiating task that lies ahead. The
Portiteuese Cabinet is shortly

to consider the reorganisation

of the Commission.

According to a proposal

drafted by Dr. Jacinto Nunes,

the Finance Minister and
Deputy Prime Minister, the

present nine-man Commission
is expected to be replaced by a

permanent team of negotiators,

each acting in close collabora-

tion with key ministries.

The new formal will be
designed lo permit^ the

co-ordination of the Govern-

ment's economic policies with

Portugal's entry into the EEC.
Meanwhile Sr. Jacinto Nunes,

the Finance Minister, yesterday

formally presented the Govern-
ment’s budget proposal for 1979

and short-term economic plans

to the Portuguese Assembly.
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The best security is backed by experience and training.

There’s no substitute.

No easy answers. •

After 70 years in the business weve proved il to our

satisfaction, and that of our clients. That's how we became

the largest security Group in Europe.

You see. our best advertisement is our people. They

know their security. The ones you meet are the 5% that

passed our screening and. training programme. That make<

them pretty special. So they make Group 4 special loo.

Our training school is the finest in the country. People

come Irom all over the world to train there.

Whether you need security guards, alarms, security

in retailing or cash carrying, Group 4 give you a sense of

security. - .

Gel. in touch with your local Group 4 office right now
through Yellow Rages.
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Group 4 Tolal Security Ltd..

7 Carlos Place, London W.1 Tel: 01-629 8765
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British Midland
The friendly independent.

For full details contact yourtravel agent
or telephone 01-492 0864
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0840 1110 1345 1720 2000
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Army officers

in Athens
»

bomb trial

!
ATHENS— Ten alleged mem-

»

!
hers of an ultra-Rightist terrorist

|

group, including two middle-

;
ranking army officers and a

• senior police officer, went on
trial yesterday charged with

\

responsibility for scores of.

! miuor bomb explosions tn •

( Athens designed to destabilise
*

|

the democratic regime :

j

After initial proceedings, the
court ruled that the hearuig.be

|

postponed until May 7 after the •

;
ten unanimously appealed that

;

: two alleged ringleaders

,
arrested over the weekend be

‘

! tried with them.
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Budget or Standby Single Fare to ‘Tnside U.S.A.” Daily non-

stop leaves Gatwick Airport at 1310, arrives Atlanta at 1625.

Fbrinformationand reservations.'caflyourTravelAgent.Or
call Delta inLondon at (01) 668 -0935, Telex 87480. Or call

Crawley (0293) 517600. Delta Ticket Office is at 140 Kegent
Street, London, W1R 6AT.

Deltaisreadywhenyouare
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Norway investigates

causes of rise

in offshore costs

3

EUROPEAN NEWS

j ,

> *._} i f \

BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

THE NORWEGIAN Government
ias appointed a three-man com-
mittee to study the reasons for
he steep rise in offshore deve-
opment costs in Norway’s
:ector of the North Sea, and to
iropose steps which could curb
hat increase. The group is to
eport to the Oil and Energy
Ministry by March 1 next year.

The Norwegian Oil Minister,
It. Bjartmar Gjerde. decided to
u-der the study following strong
•ritieism of escalating costs

—

lartieularly on the Statfjord
ield—from opposition parties at
lame and from Dr. Dickson
Aabon. UK Minister of State for
energy. About 12 per cent
'.tatfjord lies in British waters.

The chairman of the fact-
inding group is Dr. Johannes
loe. of the Norwegian Tech-
iical University in Trondheim.
>r. Moe was a member of the
hree-man committee which in-

estigated the 1977 blow-out on

Norway's Ekofisk field. The
other members are the State
Labour Arbitrator, Mr. Konrad
Knutsen, and Mr. Ingvald Hag a.

until recently bead of the
thermal power division of
Norway's State . Electricity
Authority.
The committee will be able to

hire foreign and Norwegian con-
sultants to assist its work.
Meanwhile, a spokesman for

Norwegian Contractors, the
group which is building the
concrete base for the second
Statfjord platform, - has con-
firmed that completion dead-
lines for the base will .be', met.
The first of these falls in

August this year, whes the- con-
crete storage cells must be ready
for fitting out. The second will

come about a year from now,
when the four supporting shafts

should have reached almost
their full height, so that instal-

lation of equipment inside them
can begin.

Irish unions lead PAYE
tax protest march
BY STEWART DALBY IN DUBLIN

OME 90,000 people are
xpected to demonstrate in

lublin today in one of the
irgest mass demonstrations
ver seen in the Republic of

-reland.

Led by trade union officials,

lriuding some top members of

le Irish Congress of Trade
Tnions (1CTU), the protest is

gainst what is considered to be
te high levels of PAYE income
ix paid by industrial and public

-^ctor employees, while the
ountry’s 180,000 farmers con-

ribute little.

The march, which follows one
ttended by. 50.000 PAYE
orkers and "their families nine
ays ago, was sparked off when

~.ie Government rescinded a

per cent levy imposed on most
griculturai' goods.

Farmers paid less than 2 per
?nt of the more than' £600,000
llected by the Government in
irect taxation last year.

The 2 per cent' levy, which
ias introduced' in. the Febnlaiy

iff** 'udget, was a means of Increas-

i
*

ig the- contribution fxpm
V'trmers. At thefoment only

2,000 farmers pay tax.

The levy was expected to
- ‘/.ring in £l6m this year. This

,
considered inadequate by

ading union officials, but was
7 .

rcepted as a gesture of the.

ovemment's determination to

ickle the farmers’ problem.

* /’

The lifting of the levy has led

to a PAYE revolt ‘ Although so

far this has meant only marches,
some leading ICTU officials are
bolding meetings this week to

consider what further action

could be taken. Token .one-day

strikes have been mentioned.
The Government is known to

be very concerned, about the
demonstration today. It feels it

is vital to hold down wage
increases in the industrial and
service sectors— which, with a
total 800,000 workers, are much
larger than the farming com-
munity—if its ambitious growth
and reduction of unemployment
targets are to be met'

Ideally the Government would
like to see wage increases con-

fined to single figures; yet it

has had little success in persuad-
ing the Post Office.', workers’
union, whose members, have
been on strike for three weeks,
even to consider an award-of less

than the average 31 per,' cent
increase it is asking for.

Officials have been making the
point_that_the farmers, contrary-

to appearances, have not been
let off tfie Ijtook. . The 'Govern-
ment agreed^o rescind the levy
in return for an agreement
among the main fanning organi-
sations that they would come up
with a ‘fair system of taxation
by May 1. Should they fail to

do this, the Government has said

that it will re-introduce the levy.

More U.S. Olympic tickets
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

HE USSR is virtually doubling
he U.S’s quota of tickets for
ext year’s Olympic Games in
Ioscow, as compared with the
972 Games in. Munich.
The 1980 Olympics will be

ssponsible for the biggest, most
oncentrated inflow of tourists

he USSR has ever seen.
. Nearly 1.7m tickets will be
vaila ble for foreign visitors to

he Moscow Games, the Soviet

ews agency Tass said yester-

ay. A total of 6m are being
rinted.

Tass quoted Mr. Vladimir
Zoval. vice-chairman of the
oviet Olympic Organising Com-

nittee, as saying that ticket

Hocations would generally be
rach higher than for earlier

lames.

. “ In particular^ the quotas for

the U.S. have been almost
doubled, compared with the
1972 Olympic Games in Munich.
Then, the Americans received
118,000 tickets, while we are
offering them 218,000, half of

them for the most popular sports

in the U.S.—basketball, boxing,
swimming, track and field

athletics, gymnastics, etc.”

Prices would be cheaper than
at previous Games, he added.
Opening ceremony tickets, for

example, will cost about 25
rouble (about $37) compared
with $42 in Montreal three years
ago.

Soviet citizens will be
granted rebates of about 70 per
cent on the prices quoted to

foreigners, via grants from their

unions.

i
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Belgian tax fraud doubles
BRUSSELS — Revenue lost

aeh year because of .tax eva-

jon has nearly doubled in

^ Jelgium in the last five years,
* ’rofessor Max Frank, a fiscal

|
Xpert at the Flemish Univer-

% ity of Brussels, said yesterday.
Tax evasion will cost the

,
nreasury about BFr 2D0bn

,Z\c . . about ST.obn) this year, against
v-JFr l06.5bn (about $3.5bnj in

975. he added.^ . The 1979 loss was 19.2 per
- :

rent of the total revenue
:eneraled from taxation and the
government had become
nereasingiy lax at stopping the
raud. Prof. Frank claimed.
In fiscal 1975. The Govera-

lient aimed to cut tax fraud by
i.W per cent, but this figure had
ifficially declined to 5.4 per cent
his year.
In 1975, the Government

orought only 88 tax fraud cases

.o trial or fewer than one
judicial inquiry per BFr Ibn
(833m) Jost in revenue that

.«! 9 'ear.

High-ineome earners, whileV *
{. 3

*

V w j
r
‘

YJS

representing only 5 per cent of

taxpayers, were responsible for

54 per cent of the revenue lost

due to tax fraud.

In 1975, they underpaid their

taxes by an average of
BFr 261,833, but that figure had
nearly doubled to BFr 476,035
in 1979.

By comparison, iow-income
Belgians representing 10 per
cent of the taxpayers, accounted
for only 0.2 per cent of revenue
lost because of tax fraud this

year.

In 1975, taxpayers in this

category underpaid the Govern-
ment an average of BFr 573
($19) and BFr 817 t$27) in

1979,

Income tax evasion by
funnelling money out of the

country was the most common
form of tax -fraud, .closely

followed by non-payment of

inheritance taxes and failure to

report taxes on real estate

transactions.
AP

Cheaper fares for pensioners

n
HOLDERS OF British Rail’s £7

;1 ?
‘

, J; *
'Y¥'~

• Senior Citizen Railcard can now
obtain 30 to 50 per cent reduc-

tions on first or second doss
ordinary return fares between

stations and destinations in

France, Spain and Portugal.

? Cut prices for pensioners
using railcards will save 50 per

cent of the ordinary fare for

The British, Spanish and Portu-

guese parts of rail journeys and

30 per cent for the Channel

crossing, and on trains in

France. A London to Paris

second class round trip win cost

instead of the normal fare Qf

£38.' only £26 for railcard

holders.

The £3.50 Senior Citizen

Railcards which provide half-

price travel in Britain are not

involved in the scheme but may
bo traded- for a £7 card by pay-

ing the £3.50 difference.

Jonathan Carr, in Bonn, analyses the results of the German provincial elections

A solid vote for stability
\-T.

embarrasses Kohl

Herr Richard von Weizsaecker
keeping the CDU in the hunt

ONE MAIN conclusion can be
drawn from the results of the
election held this weekend in
West Berlin and the State of
Rhineland Palatinate: the West
German electorate is showing
remarkable stability in the.' face
not only of sharp political
controversy in Bonn but also of
leadership problems in ail three
main parties. .

For most people the key
result is that the coalition
between Social Democrats
(SPD). and liberal Free Demo-
crats (FDP) can continue in

West Berlin. That is naturally
a big comfort to the Federal
Government in Bonn, which
consists of the same two panics.
A failure in Berlin would have
had serious national con-
sequences. It did not happen.
According to the official,

prelim inary figures the SPD
received 42.6 per cent of the
votes, exactly the same supnort
as four years ago. That does not
imply that the history of the
SPD in Berlin in those four
years has been steady or easy.
The 1975 result itself reflected
a decline of support for the
SPD from previous polls. The
fall continued until the local
party gained a -new leader and
the city a new governing mayor
in Herr Dietrich Stobbe.

It is chiefly Thanks to him that
the SPD has made a comeback,
that talk of scandal and “jobs
for the boys " has been largely
stilled. Herr Stobbe is only 41—and more than ever is a man
to watch.

Many Social Democrats have
cold shivers down the spine
when they think what might
have happened had not the
leadership changed in the Berlin
party. For the Christian Demo-
crat ( CDU t opposition
acquitted itself well indeed
under Herr Richard von
Weizsaecker. a deputy eh airman

of the national party, a con-
vincing defender of the middle
ground in politics and, most
important. a transparently
honest man. This time the CDU
achieved 44.4 per cent uf the
Berlin vote-—thus surpassing
The 43.9 per cent of 1975. But
it will stay in opposition all the
same.

The FDP was more delighted
than anyone by the results —
gaining additional voles in both
Berlin and Rhineland Palatin-
ate. In the farmer its support
rose from 7.1 per cent in 1975
to S.l per cent this time: in the
latter from 5.6 per cent to 6.4
per cent. On the face of it even
yesterday’s figures are not verv
impressive. But they are a
matter for utmost relief to a
small party in constant danger
of slipping below the five per
cent margin of support needed,
under German law. to secure
parliamentary representation at
all. Last year the FDP suffered
nasty shocks in Lower Saxony
and Hamburg, slipping under
five per cent in both.

The SPD gained in Rhineland
Palatinate too—from 38.5 per
cent before to 42.3 per cent A
fraction more and it might well
have been able to form a coali-
tion with the FDP, displacing
the CDU Government under its
Prime. Minister. Bernhard

Vogel. The CDU lost ground —
from 53.9 per cent to 50.1 per
cent—but nonetheless remains
in. power.

Some commentators have
already suggested that the
CDU’s overall performance
weakens still further the
position of Dr. Helmut Kohl, the
party's national chairman. He
has been under increasing
attack for. months and faces a
vote for re-election next week
at the CDU party conference in
Kiel. But whatever Dr. Kohl’s
failings may be. it seems bard
indeed to hold the latest election
results against him. Dr. Kohl
succeeded in having Herr von
Weizsaecker stand in Berlin, and
it was Dr. Kohl who, four years
ago as the then prime minister
of Rhineland Palatinate,
achieved the ** dream result ” of
53.9 per cent. t

It is difficult to see the CDU
itself taking these election
results together as evidence that
the party needs another leader.
It - is quite another question
whether the CDU believes is can
win the general election next
year under Dr. Kohl

But the SPD and the FDP
have their own problems .at the
top. The SPD chairman Herr
Willy Brandt has only recently
returned from convalescence
and will not be able tn he as

politically active in future as in
the- past. The FDP chairman
and Foreign Minister, Herr Hans
Dietrich Genscher, is also in
poor helath and was unable to
play much of a role in the final
stages of either of the latest
election campaigns. . This is a
potentially serious matter for so
small a party , with limited
personel and organisational
resources. Hence the wide-
spread surprise that the FDP
did relatively well.

The elections were fought
chiefly on local issues—but
there was one main foreign
policy argument which could
have told against the SPD in
West Berlin. Debate has
recently been raging in the
Bundestag about defence and
detente in general, and the pro-
blem of Soviet intermediate
range nuclear missiles in
particular.

At the centre of the dispute
there has been the SPD's parlia-
mentary floor leader, Herr
Herbert Wehner, whose com-
ments have heen widely inter-
preted' (not only by the opposi-
tion) to mean that lack of pro-
gress with detente was the
fault of the West more than of
the East
For Berlin, the so-called

“barometer of detente." this
rantrnuurcv -.nH ih«

Herr Dietrich Strobbe

—

saving the SPD's bacon

differences of emphasis withir
the SPD. could have been highly
unsettling. But not for the firs'

time Berliners have refused t

be unsettled. Although nearl’*

4 per cent of them did vote th
!

time for an "alternative party
of environmentalists and other
this is seen as something of r

warning to the three majo
groups not to became too com-
fortable. But in the main the
internal political stability of a
city in so unusual an inter-

national political position has
Ka.-.a C J
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Asking people to leave their shoes

at the door is one way to stop them
leaving theirmark on yournew carpets.

But hardly very practical.

Instead, consider the benefits of

Scotchgard Caipet Protector

It s a new chemical treatment that

impregnates every fibre to make the

caipet resistant to dirt, grime and spills.

The principle s much the same as a non-stick

saucepan..

Once Scotchgard Carpet Protector s been sprayed
onto your carpets, they11 be ready to walk on within

24 hours.

You pailt see it, smell it or feel it.

In fact, the first time you'll notice any difference is

-after the cleaners have vacuumed the carpet.

Because dirt is held loosely in the pile, it'll vacuum
up without leaving a soil mark.

Liquids just can't penetrate the fibres either; so you
can mop up most ofa spill before it soaks in.

Oil orwater-based , it makes no difference.

And anything that does sink in will come out when
the carpet’s cleaned.

Quite simply a new carpet treated with Scotchgard

Protector will keep its new looks up to

three times longer

Our treatment's equally effective on
pure wool, fibre combinations and all

100% man made fibres apart from
polypropylene.

And tlie cost? About the same as the

price ofgood underlay.

"Which, with good quality carpets now
costing at least £10 a square metre, has to make our
treatment a very practical proposition indeed.

Just send us the coupon below and we ll put you in
touch with a specially trained applicatorwho can give

you a free, no-obligation estimate.

Afterwhichwe can promise you the after-sales

service and advice ofthe3M carpet care and maintenance
division. a

Carpet Protector

To: R. Harris, Building Service Trades, 3M United Kingdom Limited, EO. Bo< 1.
Bracknell, Berkshire RCI2 1JU.

J would like a free no-obligation estimate for treating my camels with Scotchgard
Carpet ProLectoc

Name FT/4/79

Company

.Address

Tel. Ny.

T-Mjnl Sr,-tricin'wTrarin&ata.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Kurdish rebels battle with I

Iranian
NIGERIA'S ECONOMY EASES OUT OF RECESSION

troops loyal to Khomeini
crown

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

jewels

on show

The challenges awaiting civil rule
BY MARTIN DICKSON, RECENTLY IN LAGOS

KURDISH REBELS yesterday
fought Iranian forces loyal to
Ayatollah Khomeini, the
country’s religious and political
leader, in the worst outbreak
of regional violence since the
revolution last month.
The trouble, in which dozens

were reported killed and more
than 200 injured, occurred as

thousands of uniformed soldiers,

seamen and airmen paraded
through the streets of Tehran
In a show of solidarity with the
Islamic regime of the Ayatollah.

An appeal by Ayatollah

Khomeini, broadcast on the
Voice of the Revolution Radio,

asked for civilians and soldiers

in the Kurdish city of Sanandaj
in western Iran, where the fight*

ing occurred, to fight back, but
pointedly avoiding blaming the
Kurds as a group for the trouble.

Instead the Ayatollah said the

Moslems in Kurdistan were
brothers and accused anti*

revolutionary elements of fan*

Bing the trouble.

The rebels seized the local

radio station and attacked the

city’s army barracks during the

fighting while the air force,

which is loyal to the new Islamic

Government, flew Phantom
fighters low over the city and
used two helicopter-gunships

against the armed groups.

Kurdish separatism has for

long been a feature of Iranian

history with the Shah's Govern-

ment backing, until several

years ago, a rebellion by Iraqi

Kurds. Since the revolution,

which overthrew the Shah,

Iranian Kurds, along with other

ethnic groups in Baluchistan and
Azerbaijan, have become more
vocal in their demands for a
degree of provincial autonomy.
But yesterday’s fighting was

the first case of active warfare
in the pursuit of these demands.
No reason was given why the
fighting actually broke out.
Together with the show of

strength in Tehran by forces

loyal to the Ayatollah's aim of

an Islamic republic, the Kurdish
fighting is yet another example
of individual groups making
open and often forceful demon-
strations to ensure that their
views are heard.

No trouble was reported
during yesterday’s marches in

Tehran and most of the spec-
tators openly approved of the
servicemen’s gesture of
allegiance to the Ayatollah.

The servicemen were joined
by local police units as they
marched. One demonstration
was led by a drum and bugle
corps and garlands covered
jeeps. Overhead, helicopter-

gunships dropped leaflets of
support

Meanwhile, Iran has rejected

charges by Afghanistan that
thousands of soldiers have been
sent across the border in dis-

guise .to make trouble for the
pro-Soviet regime in Kabul.

Malaysia decides to boost
development spending

Amin’s forces

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

DATUK HUSSEIN ONN,
Malaysia's Prime Minister, told

Parliament yesterday that the

Government was increasing its

development expenditure under
tiie current third five-year plan
by 73 per cent This represents
a major shift in emphasis half-

way through the plan.

Government expenditure for
development under the Third
Malaysia Plan, which ends in

1980, would be increased from
18.6bn ringgits to 32.1bn
ringgits (£7.1bn).
The Malaysian Prime

Minister, who was presenting
the mid-term review of the
plan, said increased govern-
ment intervention in the
economy was necessary to

sustain current growth targets

in view of the depressed world
economy, and the shortfall in
the private sector.

Originally, under the Third
Malaysia Plan, the private

sector was assigned the leading
role in stimulating investment
and growth.
During the first three years

of the plan, private investment
grew by only .20 per cent,

instead of the planned 33 per
cent.

This shortfall was due to the
sluggishness of the world
economy, and uncertainty
among local businessmen
following the introduction of

sweeping industrial legislation

in 1975.

Datuk Hussein said between
1976-78 the Malaysian economy
grew by 8.7 per cent annually
in real terms, exceeding the
plan’s target of 8.4 per cent

Per capita income in constant
prices rose from 1,304 ringgits

to 1.644 ringgits. while
unemployment fell from 7 per
cent to 62 per cent

Satisfactory progress was also
achieved in fighting poverty,
with the incidence of poverty
reduced from 44 per cent in

2S75 to 37 per cent last year.
Datuk Hussein said the in-

crease in public development
expenditure would mean that

public investment would -in-

crease by 9.2 per cent annually,

instead of the 6.2 per cent as
originally planned.
He was confident that fund-

ing would not pose a problem.
As in previous plans,, the bulk
of tbe. finance would be raised

domestically.

gain ground
By John Worrall in Nairobi

PRESIDENT EDI AMIN’S
troops appear to be pushing
back into areas of south-western
Uganda occupied by Ugandan
rebels and supporting Tan-
zanian troops.

Radio Uganda claimed yester-

day that President Amin had
visited troops at Mbarara,
described as the “ front line.”

A month ago the town was
said to have been overrun by
the rebels. Masaka, 75 miles

south-west of Kampala, is still

in rebel hands.
There was no confirmation

yesterday of Uganda’s weekend
claims that, in the biggest battle

of the war. 900 Tanzanian
soldiers had been killed and 500
wounded. The battle would
seem to have taken place at

Lukava. 80 miles from the

Tanzanian border.

. The claim dovetails with
exile reports from Tanzania
that 300 Libyans and Palestin-

!
ians fighting for Amin had been

:
killed and that a force of 800

1 Ugandan soldiers had been

j

ambushed and encircled in the
same area. •

Observers believe . that.

I

though a battle probably did

|

take place, casualty figures bn

|

both sides have been wildly
exaggerated.

By Simon Henderson in Tehran

THERE WAS a time when
the Iranian crown jewels

were displayed simply by Uie

Chancellor emptying out a

sack. Indeed, Vita Sackviile-

West records that when she

attended the coronation of the

Shah's father in 1925, she

plunged her hands “ op to the

wrists in emeralds." That was

in the Golestan Palace in

central Tehran. In 1938, the

jewels were moved to Bank
Melli. Since 1960 they have

resided in an air conditioned

vault, in carefully-lit cases

in Iran’s Central Bank.

They have a vital function

in maintaining the country’s

economic stability. The gems
themselves are priceless —
Central Bank officials refuse

to put a value on them. But

by law they constitute three-

quarters or the backing of

Iranian currency — the rest

coming from such variables

as gold and convertible

foreign currency reserves.

The effect of the collection

Is overwhelming. Where Vita
Sackviile-lVest plunged her
hands up to the wrists, there
are now shallow trays of
emeralds by the thousands.
Most of the jewels predate

the Pahlavis—the dynasty of
the Shah and his father. And
most, bat not all, items are
a gross display of extrava-
gance.
They used to be on display

daily, except Fridays. Since
the revolution they have been
on display only on Monday
afternoon. For the equivalent
of 50p, the ordinary Iranian
citizen can enter the Central
Bank and obtain visible proof
that the Shah, now in Morocco,
did not—contray to rumours

•—take it all with him.

Liability admitted
The South African Govern-
ment has admitted liability

for
.
the death in detention

three yeans ago of Mr. Joseph
Mdluli, Quentin Peel reports
from Johannesburg^ Mr.
Mdluli was arrested in Durban
as au alleged member of a

recruiting network, for the
banned African National Con-
gress. - .

_ Lawyers acting . for Mr.
itldlulTs widow, who had sued
.Mr. Jimmy .Kroger, the

’ Minister of Police, for R29.0UO
• (£17.000). said that an out-of-

court settlement of’ R15,000
• half been agreed, •

|

HEARTFELT SIGHS of relief

;

should be coining from the

i
civilian politicians who are due

: to take over the Government of

Nigeria in October: thanks to a

rapid rise in oil production, the

:
economy is slowly beginning to

I
emerge from a sharp recession.

Oil output, which one year ago
: had slumped to crisis levels, is

running at an all-time record of

around 2.43m barrels a day and
that means that Nigeria's most
serious short-term economic
problem—the balance of pay-

ments—is starting to assume

more manageable proportions.

It will, of course, lake some
time for the effects of this to

trickle through an economy
which has been hit hard during

the past 18 months, with real

GDP growth falling from an
estimated 10.S per cent in fiscal

1976-77 to around 2 per cent in

calendar 1978.

But there is a widespread ex-

pectation that by the last quar-

ter of this year the economy
•mid be showing visible sign?

of picking up—just in time for

the new civilian leadership to

claim some of the credit.

Certainly, no dramatic

i
changes in economic policy are

i expected from die present mili-

tary government in its last few
months of office. LL-Gen. Oluse-

gun Obasanjo, the Head of

State, is expected to chart a

fairly neutral course at the end
of this month when he presents

his final budget to the nation.

For the military rulers are

anxious to bequeath to the civi-

lians as robust an economy as

possible. Rising oil earnings
notwithstanding, economic good
sense dictates that there can be
little or no relaxation of the ex-

tremely tough measures intro-

duced in last year's budget
The 1978-79 budget marked

an important turning point psy-

chological as well as physical, in

the frantic and often ill-planned

rush forward on all fronts

which had marked the Nigerian
economy since the 1973-74 oil

boom.
Faced with continuing high

inflation, mounting balance-of-

payzoents difficulties and a level

of deficit financing which could
: not-be .sustained indefinitely, the
Government savagely applied
the brakes to a badly overheated
economy. Government spending
was slashed back, msjor curbs

: were p/accd on imports and
additional measures were taken
to reduce liquidity and curb
inflation. The inevitable result

was a sharp downturn in eco-

f nomic activity across the board.

Now, however, the bottnm.af
the trough has been reached,
with higher oil output starting

to fuel a v still very modest
recovery.

The fortunes of the oil indus-

try, which provides over 90 per
cent of export earnings and
around 30 per cent of GDP, are
crucial to Nigeria's economic
health. Last year’s crisis was
cased largely by a dramatic
slump in production, due in
some measure to competition

from North Sea and Alaskan
crude but mainly because of a
poor Nigerian pricing policy,.

Lagos was charging too much
for its oil relative to Libya' and
Algeria and therefore suffered

disproportionately when demand
for African light crudes dropped.

Output reached a nadir of

1.52m b/d in March last year,

and 2.09m b/rl in
,

On the basis of the 14* per

cent OPEC price rise originally

agreed for 1979- this should

bring in earnings of naira 7.5bn

(£625bn). compared with

N5.6bn last year and Ntj.3bn in

1977 However, latest reports

suggest Nigeria, together with

Libya and Algeria, will impose

an additional surcharge for its

oil from the start of April.

All this means a measure of

relief for the officials who have

had a difficult time during the

past year juggling with tbe Gov-

ernment's internal and external

financial commitments against a

background of sharply reduced

oil earnings, a high flow of im-

ports and rapidly diminishing

foreign exchange reserves.

In the first six months of fast

year the country recorded a

NIGERIAN INDICATORS
Hrflna tarreburttor

3
OIL
PRODUCTION

Ntire SuUttuif

3

1973 *79 nn

down 32 per cent on the same
month of 1977, before a pricing

policy more in line with the

world market brought a steady

recovery. By last August pro-

duction was back above 2m b/d
and still rising.

On top of this came the
Iranian oil crisis, which gave an'

additional fillip to the demand
for Nigerian crude, so that pro-

duction has been running since

the start of this year at around
2.43m b/d, a remarkable 49 per
cent rise on January, 1978, and
close to the upper limit of
Nigeria’s production capacity.

Irrespective of what happens
in Iran. Nigeria should be able

to sustain production levels

above 2m b/d for the forsee-

able future, provided Its prices
remain right Government
officials are hoping to keep to a

dally average production level

of around 2.4m barrels through-

out this year (1.91m b/d in -1978

huge current account deficit of

N175bn (N292m in the same

period of 1977). Visible trade

moved from a first-half surplus

of N592m in 1977 to a deficit of

N791m. The central bank’s ex-

ternal reserves plummeted from
N2.52bn at the end of 1977 to

N1.02hn by the end of lost Sep-

tember. even though the Gov-

ernment drew fully on its first

$Ibn Eurocurrency loan during

this period.

Now. however, the picture is

more encouraging. Not only is

oil production up, but imports

are sharply down, thanks to

both the curbs introduced in

last year’s budget and the much-
criticised scheme of pre-ship-

ment inspection for imports

which the Government intro-

duced at the start of this year.
Thi« gradual improvement in

the balance of payments is not
producing any sense of compla-
cency or euphoria in Lagos, for

the Government’s financial posi-

LEG A L NOT I C ES Sime
No. 00637 of 1979

Jo the HIGH 'COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court.- In
.i.- -i Birtiitv i A«un ill.'

-'•w'i.eratgnedi ofr'j.. payment ' of the

; reuul*:ed. chsrqi-foi the. same;
-NOTICE IS HEREBY -hJiV£W. that a

the Matter of PARWAY LAND AND
INVESTMENTS LIMITED and in tho
Matter of THE COMPANIES ACT. 1S48

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

petition for the winding up oi l'*<-

above-named Company by the Hig.i

Court of Justice vr.ij. on me 26th djy
of February 1379 presented to (he said

Court bv THE COMMISSIONERS OF
INLAND REVENUE, of Somerset House.
Strand, London. VVC2R 1L6. and that

(he said Petition is directed to be
heard beloie the Court sitting at-ths
Rov.il Courts, of Justice. Strand.

London, on the 2nd day of April 1979.

end eny creditor or contributor,' of the

said Company desuous to support or

opoose the making if an Order on the
said Petition may appear at the nmc
of heami'i m person or by his Counsel
lor that purpose, and a Copy ol the

Petition will be furnished to an>.

creditor or --ontributon,' ol the said

Company requiring the same by Hie

reuulated. cttsrq*-foi the. same;
EBfC MOSES.
Solicitor 65 Inland Revenue.

,
Petition lor the Winamp up of -the

ahcvc-njmed Company by. the High
-Conn of Justice was orf dje 6th day
of March 1979. presented to the said
Court by BOUHGEAT S.A. whose
registered office >s situate at B.P. 19
38490 Les Abrets. France, and that the
said Petition is directed to be heard
Dcioie the Court sitting n the Royal
Courts ot Justice. Strand.- London.

’ VVC2A 2LL. on the 9th day of Apr.)

1979, and any creditor or contributory
ol the said Company desirous to
r import or oppose the frisking cl »n
Qrdor on the said Petition may appear

|

at die lima of huniif. in pci-ren oi bv
bis counsel, lor that ' purpose: and a
copy of the Petition will be furnished

! bv the undersignod to . any creditor or-

j

contributory of the said Comojny
requiring such copy on payment of
the rtoulated charge for the sonic.

HERBERT OPPENHEIMER.
NATHAN A VANDYK.
20. Copthall Avenue.
london EC2R 7JH.
Rel. Tl'KGO,'JK78.;6687.
Solicitors lor the Petitioner.

NOTE—Any person who intends to
jpoe.tr on ?he hearing of the said
Petition must serve on. or send by oost
to. rhe .-bove-nomed notice in writing
of his intention so to da. The not-ce
must stare the name and address ol
rfre person, or. il a Firm the name on

d

address of me firm and must he signed
! bv the person or rrrm. or his or then
! solicitor (it any) and must b? served.
I o>. il oosted. must be sent by post in
1 suRicioni nme la reach the jdovc.nomad
I
not later than four o'clock >n ric

|

jftemooH of the 6rh djy ai Apr:! 1S7S.

j
No. 007C6“^f~T?73

!
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In

. the Matter ol TONY WENTWORTH
SUEDE LIMITED and m the Matter oi

j
The Companies Ac:. 1948.

j

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,, that a
! Petition for (he Winding up ot - the
I above-named Company by the High
Court of Justice was on the 6th' oav

I ol Match. 1979 presented to the aoid

i
Court by TONY WENTWORTH SUEDE
LIMITED whoso registered office is- at

15. Hanover Square. London, W.l.
manufacturers of and wholesale and
retail dealers in feather hides, skins
and the life, and that the said
Petition is directed to be heard before
the Court sitting at the Royal Courts
of Justice. ' Strand. London WC2A
2LL on the 9lh day of April T979.
and any creditor or contributory of the
said Company desirous to support or
oppose the meking of an Order on the
naid Pennon may appear at the time
of hearing, in person or by his counsel,
for that purpose; and a copy of the
Petition will be furnished by iho under-
signed to any creditor or contributory
of the said Company requiring such

Somerset' House. Strand.
London WC2R 1LB. •

NOTE—Any person vAio intends to

appear 'on the hearing ol ihc said

Pontion must sonre on or send by

; post to the above me d nonce in

j
writing of his intention so lo do. The

I notice musr state the name and jddress
i rf [he person, or. if a firm, the name
! and address of the firm, and must be
sinned bv the person or film. or his

or their Solicitor (il anyj and must be
served, or. il pasted must be sent by

I post in sufficient time lo reach tho
above-named not later rhan lour o'clock
in me liter noon ol the 30th day or

;
Match 1979.

No 00745 of 1979
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

i Chancery Division Comoanias Court. In

rhe Matter of D. GOLDSTEIN (HARD-
WARE) LIMITED and in tl.o Matter of

• THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948.

COMPANY NOTICES

CANADA-UNITfcD KINGDOM FREIGHT LORTHWICl
NOTICE TO IMPORTERS IN THE U.K.

TRAFFIC FKOM CANADA
CUSTOMS CLEARANCE CHARGES IN THE U.K.

importers are hereby miarmed that, as a result ot continued increases

in costs the State ol charges apciicable when customs clearance services are

performed by the member lines ol die above conference on Cargo imported

from the Canadian Maritime St Lawrence River and Great L-at'-cp Ports cannot

continue to be held at their present non.compensatorY level and will be

reviled with clicct iram 1st May. t979. as follows:—

preparation presentation and looping of prime customs
entries oveludina bandage suhtranec

Mate When post entry is rcomred an additional

charge of Pels 14.00 will be assco.

Baggage sufferance ... . •

Note. The foregoing charges apply to entnw contain-

ing one or two H M. Customs Tariff Items.

Entries containing more than two tariff items

10 be subicct to an additional Pds 2.25 per

additional heading or line.

Adjustment r-m
.

.- - :

Presentation and lodging of entries oreoareo tfV

importers
Attendance and superniiOB— ...

House-to-house and picr-to- house containers . -

pds 12.00 per entry

Ptu 9.00 per' entry

9.0b per entry

Housr-to-Picr containers and L.C.L. cargo—
Up to 10. tans

7.00 per container
with a maximum
or Pds 42.oo per

consignment

Over 10 tons

Pdf 7.00 per
consignment

Pds 0.85 per ton
with a maximum
or Pds 42.00 per

consignment

H.M. Customs examination, where Incurred, to be char*ed at actual cost.

Atlantic Container Line G.I.E.
Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd.

Dart Contalncrllne Company Ltd.
Haoag-Uoyd AG.

Manchester Liners Ltd. I
Joint

Golden Cross Line Ltd. I Membership

CANADIAN ATLANTIC FREIGHT SECRETARIAT LTD-
Secretaries.

Cunard Building.
Liverpool L3 1 0S.
March 1979.

: cony on payment^.of
.
the ' regulated

ctiaige for the aafne.
• EDWIN COE & CALDER WOODS.

• . at 2 Sion* Buildings.
Lincoln's Inn.
London. WC2A 3XE

. Solicit ora fat the Petitioners.

NOTE—A'jy person who intends to
appear on- the hearing, of the said
Petition must serve on. or send by
post, to tiie above-named notice m
wribng of Ins intention so to do. The
nouce /must state the name and
addiead oi the person, ot. i> a firm

.the name 2nd adoress c'- 1.1C firm and
.rnusi b* signed by the person of firm,

or 'i>a 01 their solicitor fil any) and
must ba served, or. if posted, must be
sent by cost >n sufficient time- to reach
the bbove-nemod not later than ' four
ol clock in the aftornoon ol the 6th day
of April. 1979

Darby

This advertisement is placed by Kleinwort. Benson Limited and Aseambankers Malaysia

Berhad on behalf of Sime Darby Holdings Limited.

TO THE ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS OF
No. 00813 ol 1979

In -the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In

the Matter at JOHN CONTEH LIMITED
and in the Mstter ol The Companies
Act. 1943
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for the Winding up of lire

above-named Company by the High
Court of Justice was or. the iSth day
March 1979. presumed ta tha said
Court by UNITED DOMINIONS TRUST
LIMITED whose registered office - is

situate at 51 Eastcheap. London, EC3P
38U (Banters), end that the said
Petition is directed to be heard before
rhe Court sitting ec the Royal Court's
4 ! Justice. Strand, London,. WC2A'
2LL on the 30th day cf Apnl. 1979.
and any creditor or contributory of

the said Company desirous to support
or oppose me making of an Order on
the said Petition may appear at the
time of haaring, in person or by his

counsel, for that purpose; agd * copy
of tho Petition wl) be furnished

rby the
undersigned to any creditor w con-
tributory ol the said Company, requiring
such copy on payment ol the .regulated
charge for tha same.

M. J. ScCHtARI. •;

51. Eastcheap.
London. EC3P 3BU. •!

Raf TCH.'MD. Tel. 01-623 3020.
Solicitor for tha Petitioner.

NOTE—Any person wtio inttnda to
appear on the hearing of . tha said
Petibon must serve on. or sand by
post to, the above-named .notice -in

writing of hts intention so to 'do.. The
notice.- must state the name and
address of Che person, or. if a- firm
the name and address ol the’ firm and
must be signed by the person or firm,
or his or their solicitor {it any) and
must be served, or. if posted, must be
sent by post in sufficient time to reach
the abovB-nanted not later then lour
o'clock in the afternoon of The 27th
day of Apnl. 1979.

GUTHRIE
•k Sime Darby's offer is more than 50% above the pre-bid price.

* Without our offer the share price will 'fall.

k Guthrie has forecast higher profits and dividends but the
figures, based on highly optimistic assumptions, are suspect.

You cannot rely on them.

k The Guthrie dividend has been cut in the past and earnings per
share have fallen, contrary to the impression given by Guthrie.

k Our final offer reflects past performance and future prospects.

You can accept it with the confidence that you can re-invest

the proceeds to obtain substantially higher returns.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS

SAAB-SCANIA AKT1EBOLAG

US. SSO.OOO.OOO s;% Bonds due 15th March, 1*89

Pursuant to lire letms and conditions ol the Bond*, notice 13 herab

that dtirmu ife iwclvt-nipntlt punod beginning on IStH March, 1978. the

Lompany ea* purchased U 3 £.500,000 principal amount of the sublet

Bonds m satisfaction of the Purchabc fund requirements.

As at ISfb March. 1979. tho principal amount ol such Bonds remaining

in circulation was U S. S45.0CP.CS». ^ SAAB-SCANIA AKTIEBOLAG
CITIBANK, N.A.

London

30tn March. 1979

TATE A LYU. LIMITED

ro HOLDERS OF BEARER
IARE WARRANTS
hereby GIVEN ro holders

variants for Ordinary Sturt

parry that a final dividend
stock pi 1.05p nev in

. amount y of
|

J
DS|rrn')AS

to holders ol

Ss S«p5ir» or

? Jt. Lyle. Limited or

tf&B* fe-STWfiS
3
SSSC^?cSn”*l«- Nonce

must present their coupons to tbe Com-
pany at the address shown below Hirough
an Authorised Depositary (e.fl. a Banker.
Solicitor or Stockbroker; on or after 4ttr

April. 1979.
j E WR|CKT

14th March. 1979.
Sugar Quay.
Lower ThamiLower Thames sweet.
London EC3R 6PQ.

VIDASCOPE FINANCE LIMITED

•sri-sTisruSs

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
to section 293 pi the Companies Act
1946. that a meeting at the Creditors of
the above named Company will be held
at Aegis House. King William Street. Lon-
don. EC4. on Friday, 30th March at 3 P.m..
tor the purposes mentioned in section 293.
294. and MS ol me sa.d Act—dated
1 4th March 1973.

By Order of the Board.
D. MAKI«5. Streets'

THE ENTREPRISE TITV1SDENNE
D’ACnVJTTES PETROUERES (ETAP)

a Tunisian public institution acting for the Tunisian State calls

for an international tender for the attribution by the Tunisian
State of two off-shore Blocs open for exploration, located east
of the Kerkennah Islands in the Gulf of Gabes Tunisia: -— Approximate General Location Area*

;

34° 30—35° 00' North
11° 20—12° 12' East.— Bloc One: " Gabes Septentrional Est ” covering about

550 km--
— Bloc Two: “ Gabes Septentrional Ouest ” covering

about 2,400 km-.

Interested oil companies are Invited to consult and retrieve,

starting April 2, 1979, from ETAP {Exploration Department)

,

11. Avenue Kbereddine Pacha, Tunis. Tunisia. Telex I212S,

Tel. 287 1SS. all tender documents which consist of.— A standard joint venture agreement which will be
signed between ETAP and the successful company at

a later date.— A standard convention and a memorandum of

obligations to he signed at a later date between tha

Tunisian State on oat hand and ETAP and; th®

successful company on the other.

— Available technical documents to be consulted in

ETAP'S offices.

TJpon consultation and retrieval of above listed documents,

against payment to ETAP of 50 Tunisian Dinars, uil companies

have until May 15. 1S79. to forward to ETAP their sealed bids.

* By comparison, Guthrie's future is very uncertain in face of

volatile commodity prices and changing economic conditions.

You are therefore urged to accept the offer by 3.30 p.m. on

THURSDAY, 22nd MARCH, 1979.

If you wish to obtain a Form of Acceptance and Transfer or would like

further advice as regards accepting the offer, please telephone Kleinwort,

Benson Limited on

01-623 8000

The Board of Sime Darby has taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated and opinions

expressed herein are fair and accurate. AH the Directors of Sime Darby jointly and severally accept

responsibility accordingly.
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lion remains tight in the short

lerm. At the end of November
the central bank's external re-

serve stood at just Ni-Ofibn.

little more than two month
imports, i Later figures are flu:

available, hut since Novemb?-
the Government has taken up i;.-

second major Euronirrenet

loan, for $750ra, which was fully

drawn down by January.)
On top of this, both tin-

federal Government in La^as
and the administrations in manv
of Nigeria's 10 states have sub-

stantial unfunded, unofficial

short-tern? debts to pay off, both
in naira and foreign currency.

It is difficult to gauge the pre-

cise 1level of these debts, hut
they arc said in some states to

amount to well over lu per cent

of the total estimated budget
and run min tens of millions of

naira. Some foreign construc-

tion companies have amply
ecased operating in Nigeria
until they arc paid lor wnrk
done.

Moreover, while the external

accounts arc beginning tn luuk
more healthy, the new civilian

Government will still inherit a

host of extremely complicated
economic problems
These include a rate of infla-

tion which has never been Jess

than 20 per cent a year since the

start of the oil boom, difficulties

in attracting major new foreign

investment, production cost ar.d

price distortions which have

made the economy increasingly

import-orientated. stagnniinr:

agricultural production and .i

disturbing gulf between nth
and poor.

But will a civilian administra-

tion adopt the cautious, realistic

approach to the economy now
evident in government minis-

trios? In the short-term, its

hands will be tied to some ex-

tent by the present Govern-

ment’s allocation of budgetary

resources and by the outline

programme for the
.

IpSO-Si

development plan, which will

lay .strong emphasis nn the cor-

sohdation and maintenance of

existing resources.

However, the politicians will

be under strong pressure tn

deliver something to the elec-

torate. possibly in the form of

a December mini-budget or an
expansionary budget in April

1980.

One of their most immediate
challenges is likely to be on th*

labuur front, where strong

pressures have been building up
for a relaxation of the Govern-

ment's tough wage-restraint

policy.
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. Argentina and

UK to restore

ambassadors

AMERICAN NEWS
U.S. HOUSING FINANCE

Lifebelt for home loans industry
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

^ , P
J •V '*

BY DAVID TONGE

BRITAIN and Argentina are to
restore ambassadorial relations,
the two . Governments con-
firmed yesterday. . .

These relations had been
broken off by Buenos Aires in
1976 because of the dispute
about sovereignty over tbe
Falkland Islands. The islands
are believed to have potential

.

oil reserves' and are rich in
fish.

Relations between the- two
countries were strained when
Argentina occupied the Falk-
land island of Thule 1,400 miles
east of South America. Argen-
tina is now interested in
nuclear and oil co-operation
On Wednesday, delegations

from the two countries meet, in
New York for the latest round
of talks on Anglo-Argentine
relations.
The emphasis is to be on

economic co-operation. but
diplomats say that tbe initial
terms of reference agreed in
April, 1977 for such talks allqw
the question of sovereignty also
to he broached.

Diplomats insist that no pro-
posals on this subject would be
put to the British -Parliament
unless they were acceptable to
the Falklanders as a whole.

Representatives of the .Falk-
land islanders said in London
last night that they welcomed
restoration of relations at

ambassadorial level so long as
it implied recognition of the
islanders' rights to remain
British as long as they wished.

- The Foreign Office echoed
this view, saying that the- devel-
opment had no implications for ;

British policy towards the
islands.
The Foreign Office also made

it clear that restoration - of
ambassadors did not signify
any change in British attitudes
towards human rights in Argen-
tina. Human .rights .organisa-
tions estimate that at ' least

15,000 people have “dis-
appeared ” since the . present
regime took power.
The Committee for Human

Rights in Argentina last nigbt !

described as totally wrong” the
UK’s decision to grant the
Argentina junta full diplomatic
recognition.
The British suggest -tiiat the

junta’s record has been improv-
ing and report that a committee
from the Organisation of
American States is to -visit

Argentina in the- nest two
months.

EEC energy

chief meets

Schlesinger

Herr Brunner

Bferr Gnido Brunner, the
European Commissioner, for

Energy is: to meet Dir. James
Schlesinger, the U.S. Energy
Secretary, in Washington
revolution and energy-
outlook. after the Iranian
revolution and anergy-
saving action by the main oil

consuming countries.
The Commissioner will out-

line a proposal for regular
informal contacts at export
level between oil producers
and consumers for the ex-

change oF economic data and
forecasts.

. He is also to meet Mr.
Frank Press, chief scientific

adviser to President Carter,
and sign an agreement on
research into nuclear security
and reactor safety.

Trinidad expands

gas production
BY DAVID RENWICK IN TRINIDAD

TRINIDAD AND Tobago’s
reserves of dry natural gas
amount to at least 12,000bn
standard cubic feet, according
to Ryder Scott and Co., one of
the world's leading experts in
the fieid. This could be boosted
to a level of 2I,000bn cubic feet
with additional drilling, tbe
exploration of new acreage and
advances in technology.
Making the first official

announcement on gas reserves
following the consultant's find-’

mgs, Mr. Errol Mahabir, Miitister

af Petroleum and Mines, noted
that the minimum figure of
IS.CiOObn was enough to cover
the needs of the Trinidad and
Tobago Electricity Commission
(T and TEC) and the major
energy-using industries like

steel, fertilisers, aluminium and
‘ methanol for the next 39 years
and still leave a 4,000bn
surnlus.

This would allow a liquefied

natural gas (LNG) plant of a
capacity of at least -500m
standard cubic feet a day
(scfpd) to be established in

Trinidad, with the likelihood
that further sources of gas
supply could raise this to 750m
scfpd.

Consortium
In the event that the larger

size was decided upon, a third
U.S. company, Texas Gas Trans-
mission, would be invited to

become involved in the project.

Hr. Mahabir said.

At the moment, the LNG pro-,

ject is being undertaken by a
consortium in which the Trini-
dad and Tobago Government
owns SI per cent and Tenneco
and People’s Gas, both . of the
U.S. hold 24.5 per cent each.
A fourth foreign partner is

also interested in participating

in the Trinidad LNG facility,

which Mr, Mahabir said was
“now recognised as one out of

the many proposed LNG plants,

throughout the world that is

most likely to come to fruition!"

Huffington Incorporated of
Houston, which built the LNG
plant at Badak, Indonesia, in

five years and now operates it,

has been co-opted as a technical

partner, in the design engineer-

ins stage', with a view to being
offered part of the equity after

the application to import LNG
to the U.S. has been made to the
U£'. Department of Energy.

Pipeline

Another U.S.- company. King
Wilkinson, which also worked
on LNG in Indonesia and
Algeria, had earlier been en-
gaged as engineering consultant
for studies in connection with
the pipeline and gathering faci-

lities, liquefaction plant and
shipping system necessary to
prepare the documentation for
tbe US. bearings.
Mr. Mahabir announced that

the Government is going ahead
with construction of its own
platform off ' Trindad's east
coast, for tbe collection and
compression of 50m scfpd of low
pressure gas associated with the
production of crude by Amoco
Trinidad Oil Company.
At the moment, the state- I

owned National Gas Co. uses
\

Amoco 's offshore platform facili-

ties, although it controls its own
pipeline for actual delivery of

the gas to shore.
It is associated gas which is

now used almost exclusively to

fulfil the needs of electricity

generation and the existing fer-

tiliser plants. The availability

of this gas is dependent on the

rate of output of crude, how-

ever, and it played only a

marginal part in the study none

by Ryder Scott, which concen-

trated on dTy gas fields.

Current utilisation of associa-

tion gas is now 63 per cent and

will increase to 75 per cent or

more after the new processing

platform is installed.

I

THE U.S. banking authorities

I last week threw a lifebelt to the
American savings industry,

parts of which had begun to ship

j

water at a disturbing rate.

The federal regulators moved
to reduce the rate of interest
the savings and loan associa-
tions and mutual savings banks
were paving on $70bn of six-

month savings certificates. The
objective is to alleviate a profits’

squeeze which officials concede
was beginning to threaten the
viability of some savings insti-

tutions. in a sector which has
lent some $500bn to Americans
to buy their own homes.
But economists warn that the

price of helping the savings and
loan associations and mutual
savings banks could be high.

As a result of the new regula-
tions these institutions are less

attractive as a home for savings.

That could mean that another
nail has been driven into the
inflationary housing boom which
has gripped the country for the
past three years, at a time when
many are anticipating a general
downturn in economic activity.

Already, barely a week after

the new regulations came* into

effect, savings associations are
reporting signs of a sharp slow-

down in the flow of funds into

the certificates. If this proves
to be more than a temporary
reaction, it will begin to hit the
supply of funds to the housing
industry.

Housing starts in January and
February are already sharply
down, but this reflects weather
conditions. Just how much of a

slowdown is developed in the
housing market will not be clear
until March and April's figures
are available.
Whatever the outcome, the

actions to help the savings in-

dustry have exposed the
fumbling hand which lias guided
financial policy in relation to
the housing industry over the
past year. .

In the middle of last year

to six month treasury bill rates.
To the astonishment of the

policymakers in Washington,
funds poured into the new certi-

ficates with much of the money
simply shifting from low' paying
savings accounts. Thus in the
past nine months close to
SlQ5bn has h«en pumped into
the new certificates by yield-
conscious savers, who in recent
months have been getting in-

terest at annual rates of 10 per
cent and more.
This proved to be good for

the housing industry’—too good.

Savings associations in the U.S. home loans business have
experienced a huge investment boom because of the high.
Interest rates they pay to savers. But because the rates
charged to home buyers in some states are legally limited,
a profit squeeze threatened the associations forcing the

the banking autborides to intervene.

there were fears that rising
interest rates .would tempt
savings away from thrift institu-
tions which cuuld offer returns
of only 8 per cent, and then
only for eight year deposits.

If this had happened, the
housing industry might have
been propelled into a recession
which eventually could have
dragged the rest of the economy
down with it.

The solution decided on by
policymakers who wanted to

keep the economic expansion
moving was to allow thrift in-

stitutions and commercial banks
to issue six months savings
certificates with returns pegged

in fact, since il added fuel to
the inflationary fire in the hous-
ing market and in the economy.
But it was becoming a poten-

tial disaster for The institutions
which finance housing. In some
13

.
states usury laws prevent

home loan rates from rising
above 10 per cent.- The result
is that with their cost of funds,
but not their lending rates,
rising sharply, the savings in-

dustry began lo experience a
profits squeeze.
The squeeze was coming at a

particularly unfortunate time
since the savings industry, needs
to add profits to its reserves in
order to match the spectacular

growth of deposits over the past
five years- The reserve require-
ment js averaged over a five-

year period so that the reserve
burden is likely to continue to
rise even if deposit- growth
stops and profitability slumps.

Last week’s decisions will

knock just under 1 percentage
point off the rate of interest

which the savings associations
and savings banks can pay on
the six-month certificates. In
relation to $70bn of assets

accounting for 10-15 per cent
of deposits, this soon adds up.

But it is no panacea. For one
thing, as the six month certi-

ficates have become less

attractive, other forms of

savings, including short-term
Treasury securities and money
market investment funds, have
become more competitive. In
the past five months alone,

$5bn- has been invested in the

money market.
Funds which are still paying

,

close to 10 per cent often hc-
qulre minimum deposits, of
only $1,000 compared with
S10

:
000 for the six months

|

certificates, and in some cases
allow the investor to write
cheques against the funds.

There are fears, therefore. ,

That the funds which have
flowed into the six months
certificates may be shifted just

as quickly elsewhere. A rush
of maturities is the last thing
a savings association wants to

see. The extent of this danger

Wheat tradin:

starts again

amid court ii<

BY DAVID LASCEP-ES IN NEW YORK

TRADING IN March wheat
futures resumed ou.tbe Chicago
Board of Trade yesterday morn-

ing while a court battle was
going on between the Board and
the Commodity Futures Trading

Commission (CFTC) over

whether the March contract

should be closed .because of

alleged market manipulation.
Defying a CFTC order sus-

pending the March contract, and
backed by a last minute deci-

sion by the local courts on
Sunday afternoon, the Chicago
Board allowed trading in the
contract yesterday, for liquida-

tion or actual delivery only.

But the CFTC was meanwhile
appealing against the court's

ruling, and was prepared to

take the case up to the presiding

judge for the Seventh Circuit.

Mr. Justice John P. Stevens. By
mid-day it was still not clear

what the outcome would be.

Tbe CTFC, which polices the
commodity futures markets, is

acting because of what it fears
is the danger of a ** severe
market disruption " due to

large, long, open positions taken
up by a small group of four
speculators in the March con-
tract.

The amount represented by
their positions, which account
for SO per cent of open, long
positions, far exceeds the
amount of appropriate quality
wheat available for delivery, the
CFTC says. It fears that specu-
lators holding short positions
will be forced to pay excessive
pricc-s to close their interest.

The Chicago Board, however,
says there is no imminent
danger, and it believes it can
testore order to the market by-

allowing speculators to liquidate

their positions, and continue
trading in ihe Mar«-h contract
until it closes on Wednesday.
The CFTC wants trading in the
contract lo be halted altogether..

Apart from highlighting the
current stale of the wheat
futures market, lhe case has
attracted a lot of attention

because of the forceful position
adopted by the CFTC, which i<

only four years old and appears
to be seeking to assert its

authority.

This is the first time a suspen-
sion of this kind has ever been
ordered, and the commodity
markets fear that if it is success-

ful, it will lead to further inter-

ference by tiie regulatory bodies
in the free market system.

Hanging set

to stay

in Bermuda
CAPITAL, punishment lqofcs set
to remain in Bermuda. While a
Royal - Commission- report on
crime agrees that the death
penalty should be abolished in
some cases, it recommends it

should remain for
.
the: murder

of policemen, prison officers on
duty, and murder by explosives
or shooting. -

.

The Commission was estab-
lished two years. Ago- by Sir
Edwin Leather," the former
Governor, to .- examine - tbe
causes and prevention of crime.
Eight commissioners were
appointed and their findings
have just been made public.
Only two members," Mr.

Julian Hall and Mrs. Aurelia
Burch, -called for total abolition
of hanging. The majority
agreed in the 44-page report
that - capital punishment was’ a
deterrent where those at risk1

were police or prison staff. -
;-

The murder of a person- by
shooting-should still carry the
death penalty to discourage the
carrying of firearms, the- report
adds. *'

11

-The experience of other
countries indicates that when
violence is deliberately used as
a political tool, tbe gun and the
bomb are the likely weapons.”
Other major recommenda-

tions include:
Prison officers should con-

sider subjecting short-term
prisoners to exhausting and un-
pleasant, but not brutal,
physical activity.

. Every effort should be made
to “ Beimudianise " the police
A Committee of Jiercy should

be set up to review every death
sentence.
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technology
There’s always an element

of risk in developing and
marketing new technology.

And the bigger the risk, the

more difficult it is to obtain

finance.

The National Research

Development Corporation

is ready to help in such

cases.

We provide finance for ihe

development and launching

of products and processes

basedonnew technology.

NRDC finance is available

to companies of all sizes,

including subsidiaries, and
we’ll consider any project

which contains a genuine
technical innovation.

Through our joint venture

finance we can contribute

half the cash flow required
and carry half the risk. The
company does not have to.

pay anything back until the

project starts generating

sales. And in the event of

technical or commercial
failure, we’ll take our share

ofthe loss.

Joint venture finance is un-
secured and off the balance

sheet. The funds received

fromNRDC can be treated

as income to the profit and
loss account.

And NRDC finance is avail-

able in addition to DOI
grants.

For further information and
a copy of our brochure,

please contact Brian Mann
at the National Research
Development Corporation,
Kingsgate House, 66-74
Victoria Street, London
SW1E 6SL.

Or telephone 01-828 3400.

Finance for innovation
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Japan, S. Korea oil exploration pact
BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPAN and South Korea have
reached a compromise which
brings them a step nearer
implementing long delayed
plans for joint exploration for
offshore oil and natural gas in
the continental shelf lying
between them. The two coun-
tries first agreed to joint de-
velopment of the area back in
1974, but numerous problems
have blocked implementation of.
the plan.

However late last week the
two sides named the companies
which will act as operators in
the concession sectors for ex-
ploration and development of
the fields by drawing lots. Until
the compromise was reached
Japan and S. Korea had had
great difficulty in deciding who
should operate the concession
areas.

The companies involved in the
various sub-sectors (one Japa-
nese and one South Korean con-
cessionaire in each) reached
joint contracts over the weekend,
and submitted them to the
Governments of both countries
for final approval.

According to the Natural
Resources and Energy Agency
of Japan’s Ministry of Interna-
tional Trade and Industry
(Mm) government approval
will probably come within the
next two months. Actual 'ex-
ploration and test drillings may
start this autumn.
The nine sectors of the conces-

sion area iie in the East China
seas between the two nations,
covering a total of 82.000 square
kilometres. Two of the sectors
will not In? developed im-
mediately.

Rhone-Poulenc

to increase

market share
PARIS — Phone-Pouienc. the

French chemical group, said
yesterday it intends to develop
its activities in Japan in the
fields of pharmaceuticals, pure
chemistry, plant care products
and animal food additives.

It said it would increase its

market share of pharmaceutical
products already on the
Japanese market and introduce
new specialties, including sales
of silicones and other high-
technology chemicals such as

aramatic fluoride derivatives and
ethylvanilline.

It operates on the Japanese
market through four sub-
sidiaries: Rhone-Pculenc Japan
which accounted for 75 per cent
of overall Japanese sales in
1978; Laurier Aromatiques sells

perfumes and artificial and
natural flavourings: Showa-
Rhodia, in co-operation with the
local firm Showa Denko, manu-
facturers a herbicide used in

rice cultivation: and Rhodia
Yakuhin, in co-operation with
Showa Denko and another local

firm. Chugai, manufacturers and
markets Rhone-Poulenc's phar-
maceutical products.

AP-DJ.

There have been, estimates
that the area contains between
200-3G0m kilolitres of recover-

able oil, but these .are based
only on preliminary ' guesses.

The two countries will share the
output of oil and gas equally.

The finding of substantial oil

deposits near the two countries

would be significant because of
the near total dependence of

both on oil imports. Even so
the amount of oil available to

Japan — if the preliminary
estimates prove accurate—will

be fairly small compared with
its presnt annual consumption

of about 270m kilolitres.

Four of the sectors will be

explored by Japan Oil Develop-

ment a wholly owned subsidiary

of the giant refiner, Nippon OIL,

with the S. Korean conces-

sionaire, Texaco, handling ex-

ploitation of any finds. In sub-

zone Seven, which accounts for

40 per cent of the total area,

the U.S.-based Hamilton
Brothers will conduct the ex-

ploration for South Korea write

Japan Oil Development carrying

on exploration for Japan. In
Sub-zone eight Taikoku Oil will

do the exploring on the Japan-
ese side with Hamilton develop-

ing the oil on the S. Korean
side.

The original agreement was
signed in January, 1974, hut
final approval by the Japanese
Diet of the law under which ex-

ploration would take place did

not come until June, 1978. There
have been numerous protests by

’ China (not accepted by Japan)
that its territorial waters were
infringed on by the agreement.
As well as the disagreements
between Japan and South Korea
themselves.
The companies involved still

face the potentially complicated
and time-consuming task of win-
ning approval from the fisher-

men of both countries who make
extensive use of the concession
areas. Troubles with Japanese
fishermen have caused enor-

mous problems in Japanese off-

shore oil exploration efforts.

There have bees some favour-

able results recently is explora-
tion in Japanese waters off

Hokkaido and in the Sea of

Japan, but these efforts are
still very limited.

Irish exports show big

February rise to £260m
i

Hong Kong

Gas turbine

units for

BY STEWART DAISY W DUBLIN

Shipbuilders at 32% capacity

IRISH EXPORTS have shown an
appreciable increase after poor

performances in December and

January.

Exports for February were
worth £260m, a rise of over 28

per cent on the same month a

year ago. Imports, however,

also continued to rise. They
cost £317m for February, an in-

crease of 25 per cent over the

comparable month.

Ireland never quite manages a
surplus on its visible trade. At
the end of calendar 1978 the

trade deficit was just Short of

£700m. Exports rose over the

year by 19 per cent to nearly

£3bn and. although this was a
good performance, it fell short
of the 2T per cent rise predicted
earlier in the year.

.

Since then the Irish Export
Board has been concerned about
the drop in sales abroad. Ex-
ports remained static in Decem-
ber and actually fell when price
increases were taken Into
account. The January figures
also showed a failure to Improve
performance.
The Export Board, the Stats

body, attributed the poor
figures to the effect of the had
winter and. the British lorry
drivers’ strike. Nevertheless,
there has been concern about
the poor trend of exports in the

past six months, leading some

observers to suggest the

country has developed a struc-

tural problem in its exports.

. This concern has been

heightened by Ireland's mem-
bership of the EMS.

Ireland’s exports to Britain

still account for 47 per cent of

the total. While half of this

figure is agricultural goods,

which are covered by the

Common Agricultural Policy,

there are still about 1,500 small

industrial companies whose

sales to Britain could be

adversely affected by a diver-

gence in the two countries'

currencies in favour of the

pound against the punt.

BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S SEVEN major ship-

builders will operate at 32 per

cent capacity during fiscal

1979. This is below the

government guildeline of 34 per
cent Shipbuilders said the low
operating rates means that

Japanese shipyards are not

receiving enough orders to

break even.

In the first half 1 of last year,

Japanese shipbuilders engaged
in fierce competition to win as

many orders as possible, with
prices at below cost in many
cases to secure contracts to

maintain their workforces. This
practice however, generated

huge losses mainly because of
the sharp appreciation of the
yen.

Plans envisaged last autumn
to cut the shipyards' workforce
have worked out better than
expected. For example,
Ishikawajima Harima Heavy
Industries (ZHI) recently
invited 1,700 volutary retire-

ments as part of the company's
plan to trim 20 per cent of

personnel expenditure for

fiscal '1979—4,500 workers
applied.

Among the seven major ship-

builders, Mitsui Shipbuilding
and Engineering expects the

Czech visit for
j

$50m Syrian LPG plant
highest operating rate, just
above the government guideline
of 34 per cent, Mitsubishi

Heavy Industries (MHI) and
Hitachi Shipbuilding have so

far secured orders that will

keep them operating at around
30 per cent and are aiming to

reach 34 per cent at the very
best. Nippon Kokan has set

the lowest target. It expects to

operate at 26 per cent capacity.

!

A 30 per cent operating rale ;

is expected by Sumitomo Heat?
Industries and 32 per cent -

aimed at by both Ishikajima- 1

Harima Heavy Industries and
Kawasaki Heavy Industries.

Trade Secretary
Financial Times Reporter

MR. JOHN SMITH, the UF
Trade Secretary, is to visit

Czechoslovakia from Thursday

to Saturday. March 22-24.

Id his first visit to a Comecon
country as Trade Secretary, Mr.

Smith win hold economic and
trade talks with Czech Ministers

and officials. His host will be

Mr. Andrei Barcak. Federal

Minister for Foreign Trade.

BY RAMI G- KHOURl IN AMMAN

INDUSTRIAL EXPORT .’ of
Romania has been

..
awarded, a

Syrian £200xn (about $50m) con-

tract to provide and build a
liquefied petroleum gas. (LPG)
plant in northern Syria, Oil

Minister Xssa Darwish told -the
Financial Times in Damascus
last week. The plant, which will
have an annual output of SSyiOO
tons of liquefied gas, is

scheduled to come on stream by
the beginning of 1982 and 'will

provide gas for northern Syria.

• Kuwait ‘and Hungary haw
signed three separate agree-

ments for co-operation in the

medical, information and civil

aviation fields, AP-DJ repot**

from Kuwait The agreements

followed talks between Kuwaiti

Ministers and Hungary’s Prime

Minister. Mr. Gyoergy Lazar,

who is currently an an official

visit hero. Mr. Lazar is also

understood to have discussed

the possibility of joint ventures

between the two countries and

the purchase of Kuwaiti oil.

THE FIRST of two packaged

i industrial gas turbine generat-

ing sets, each rated at 65 tow
and forming parr of a contract

,
worth about £Sm, has been

shipped bv GEC Gas Turbines

of Whetstone, near Leicester,

for installation by the Kowlooh

Electric Supply Company at the

Hok Un power station in Hong
Kong,
The second machine, com-

plete with anxiliaiy equipment,

is scheduled for shipment in j

October. Both units are to be

|
used to supplement the existing

I steam turbine power plant at

j
the station.

TV contract

Pvc TVT, tile Cambridge-based

broadcast company of Philips,

is to supply sound-! n-Syrtc equip-

ment to update, the Austrian

national television distribution

system in a contract worth more
than £250.009. Sound-ln-syoc is

a method of encoding the sound *

part of the programme signal

into the vision signal.

f
Trade envoys
Senior representatives of seven

big Canadian electrical power
equipment producers arrive in

London next week at the start

of a four-country tour, which

includes visits to Kenya
Tanzania and Egypt- They

want tD contact UK organisa-

tions active in Europe, East

Africa and Egypt.

Mitsyi to suspend Iran project
TOKYO — Mitsui said yesterday
it would suspend for three
months from April 1 building
of a .S3-2obn (£7.63bnl petro-

chemical complex at Bandar
Shapur in Iran. Mitsui vice-

president. Toshikuni Yahiro told

a Press conference that Iran s

national petrochemical company
has agreed on the suspension.

Nearly 90 per cent of the pro-

ject. being undertaken in a 50:50
joint Iranian Japanese venture
has been completed.
Mr. Yahiro said it was diffi-

cult for Japanese construction
workers to obtain visas to go to

Iran. Ail South Korean workers
workers have left the site

Mitsui plans to ask the
Japanese Government to invest
Y25t>n to replenish the joint

venture’s capital. Mitsui will also

call on the Government to
reduce and shelve payments of
interest on official loans.

Work on the complex which
includes an ethylene plant with
an annual output capacity of
300.000 tonnes, had been
scheduled .for completion-

in
-1980.

O Alumax—which is jointly
owned by the U.S. metals com-
pany Amax, and Mitsui, and
Nippon Steel of Japan has
announced that Mitsui has

agreed to provide 25 per cent of

the financing for Aluraax's

planned aluminium smelter in

South Carolina in exchange for

25 per cent of the output.
Meanwhile, Japanese business

leaders will visit the U.S. in

June for talks on bilateral

trade problems, the federation

of economic organisations,

Keidanren said yesterday.

The businessmen, led by
Keidanren President Toshiwo
Doko, will -attend a three-day

conference from June 13 in

Dallas to discuss opening Japan
to more foreign goods.

In Tokyo, Mr. Hemy Owen,

special U.S.
.

presidential

assistant for external economic
affairs, warned that protectionist

sentiments, were so strong in

Congress that it would pass

legislation to limit imports if

the current strained bilateral

trade relations remain un-
checked.
Mr. Owen made the remark

when he met Japanese Foreign
Minister, Sunao Sonoda, one
day after arrival to participate

in a meeting to prepare for the

Tokyo economic summit of

seven industrialised nations in

June.
Agencies
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Algerian fertiliser plant
TOKYO — A consortium of

one Polish and two Japanese
companies has signed a \780bn
(£200m) contract with Algeria’s

state-run oil and gas corpora-

tion. Soaatrach. to build two
integrated chemical - fertiliser

plants in Algeria;

Consortium member Hitachi

Shipbuilding and Engineering

said the plants would be com-
pleted in Tebessa and Annaba,

in northern Algeria, by the end
of 19SS.

The other consortium mem
bers are Polymex-Cekop ol

Poland and Marubeni Corpora-

tion.

The contract value to be paid

in cash will be covered with a
buyer's credit to be supplied by
the Export-Import -Bank of

Japan.
Reuter
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Chinese minister in Tokyo
to discuss trade accord

BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

CHINESE VICE foreign trade

minister, Mr. Liu Xiwen. arrived

in Tokyo over the weekend for

talks on the Japan-China long-

term trade agreement but it

appears that few concrete deci-

sions will be taken.

China is in the process of

revising its own long-term
economic development plans,

probably to a more moderate
pace than thought possible

earlier. In the past month Japan
has received notification of

delays in completing contracts

on about Y560bn in projects

negotiated through the latter

pan of 1978 because of financial

problems.
There has been tittle progress

so far in working out appro-*
priate financing with the
Japanese. Private commercial
banks are haggling with the
Bank of China over the spreads
it will accept on commercial
dollar loans. At the same time,

the Chinese appear certain to

reject a Japanese Government
plan that it accept Yen credits

from the Export and • Import
Bank of Japan.

During talks early this week
with Mr. Liu. the Japanese ex-

pect agreement will be' reached

on extending the term of the

1978-85 trade agreement,
reached last year,, through 1990.

In the current eight-year pact
the volume, of trade is projected

to Teach $20bn. The Chinese
are reportedly reluctant to set

any volume goals for an ex-

tended period.

AP-DJ adds : Four Chinese
trade corporations are to open
offices in Tokyo soon to step np
business activities in Japan. A
spokesman for the Japan Asso-

ciation for the promotion of

International Trade said China's

National Produce and Animal
By-products Import-Export- Cor-

poration will be first followed

by the National Technical

Import Corporation, National
Machinery Import-Export Cor-

poration and National Textile

Import - Export Corooration.
Initially the offices wfff be
located at hotels in Tokyo.
Chinese officials will be jgiven

six-month business visas.-.'

Malaysia urges Peking

to reduce imbalance
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR
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“We use infotec copiers."

MALAYSIAN AND Chines offi-

cials have finalised the princi-

ples for a trade agreement, fol-

lowing, the visit of the Chinese
Foreign Trade Minister, Mr. Li
Qiang to Malaysia last week.
The agreement, which will

provide for greater direct trade

between the two countries, will

probably be signed when Datuk
Hussein Onn, the Malaysian
Prime Minister, visits Peking in

May.
Mr. Li, who left here for Sin-

gapore yesterday, was told that

Malaysia was unhappy with the

present practice whereby ** large

quantities of Chinese exports to

.Malaysia were handled through
Hong Kong and Singapore-
Malaysia also wants China to

reduce tbe trade imbalance,
which. Is heavily in China's

favour. i-i
Malaysia has offered to -build

palm oil refineries in China as

an incentive to the Chinese to

buy more Malaysian palm' oil.

At present the Chinese buy
palm oil for making soap.' Bat
Malaysian officials feel there' i*

a large potential market if the
Chinese could he persuaded, to

use palm oil for cooking.'"

German textile orders fall
FRANKFURT — New orders

to the West German textile

industry fell 7.5 per cent in

January from a year earlier,

reversing an upward trend ex-

perienced in the second half of

1978, the textile industry asso-

ciation, Gesamttextil, reported

yesterday.

Jt said .incoming orders rose

5 per cent in the second half of

1978 over the year-earlier

period, compared with a 2-per
cent increase. in the flrkt half

of 1978 over the first half of
1977.

Meanwhile German .textile

.Imports rose 6.3 per debt to

DM 20.68bn l£5.58bn) ib 1978,

while exports rose 4.1 per cent
to DM I3.9bn producing an.

overall deficit of DM £76 J>n.

an increase of 11.2 per cenCon
1977, Gesamttextil said. • .

Agencies >.

WORLD AIR FARES

Soaring costs make rises certain
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

AIR FARES are now considered

certain to be raised this spring
by most of the world's airlines

because of soaring fuel costs.

Spot shortages of aviation

fuel, which have caused some
flight cancellations in the U.S..

have not yet become a seifous

problem in Europe, although
some shortages have emerged.
The possibility of some cuts in

summer schedules cannot be
discounted if, shortages become
more widespread.

The member-airlines of the
International Air Transport
Association, meet in Geneva on
March 28 to consider the effects

of rising fuel bills, and fares
increases are regarded as inevit-

able, varying widely according
to region but probably averag-
ing 5 per cent
With fuel costs averaging

between 47 and 50 cents a U.S.
gallon (compared with 2boat 44
cents at the beginning of the
year), it is thought that further
rises in the pipeline will resuit
in an average of 60 cents by the
spring and early summer.

If the trend continues, an
average of 70 cents a U.S.

gallon by the end of the year Is

not thought impossible. Air-
lines will try to meet this by
introducing fuel conservation
programmes, making more use
of wide-bodled jets, each carry-

ing more, and by trimming
flight frequencies.

‘

But the overall net effect is

Lufthansa. the West
German airline, yesterday
refuted weekend suggestions
that it plans to introduce a
further cut in fares on Us
North Atlantic routes beyond
those already announced,
Jonathan Carr writes from
Bonn.

still likely to be that fuel costs,

now averaging 22 per cent of all

airline costs, could rise
. to

perhaps 30 per cent by the yeir-
end.

Because of rises in other
costs— labour, landing fees,

navigation charges and -so on

—

the airlines do not see how they
can avoid passing them on in

higher fares.

Only a few fuel shortages
have emerged in Europe, as the

effects of the Iranian cut-off

have worked their way through

.the global pattern of aviation

gasoline distribution. But tile

effect is patchy, and some air-

lines have had no problems.

.Aviation gasoline stocks in

Europe arc reported to be

sufficient for several weeks, and

the situation may improve as

limited crude supplies again

become available from Iran,

although at higher prices-

.Tust how long this situation

will last, no one knows, but it is

.feared that if a fuel “scramble”

arises this summer, especially

when the summer schedules

begin, involving many more
flights, prices could go higher

than those already anticipated.

The European picture is more
encouraging than that in the

U:S., because of the special

. factors which have affected the

latter.

. These have included the U.S.

Government's
:

deregulation
policy on air routes, which has
created many more flights this

year than last, resulting in

another 150m gallons of aviation
fuel a year being sought

Another factor has been the

aviation fuel price decontrol,

which many airlines thought

would ease a tight fuel situation

by encouraging mare refiners

.to make jet fuel because of the

.higher prices they could get.

This has not happened.
The severity of the US.

winter also increased demand

for heating oil, which comes

from the same part of crude oil

used to produce aviation

gasoline.

But overall, the airlines

world-wide do not believe that

the fuel situation is- likely to

impair expansion plans, especi-

ally those for new jet fleets.
,

• The U^. Civil Aeronautics
,

Board has suspended plans by

some transatlantic airlines lu

raise fares <m the North .

Atlantic from April 1, on the t

grounds that the.increases were
,

not in line with the board’s

policy of bringing increased
competition onto Atlantic air

routes. The airlines, including

British Airways -and Pan
American, will be -obliged to

submit new fares more in line

with the -board's policy.
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may
create lm more jobs’

FT SURVEY OF 100 MAJOR EUROPEAN COMPANY REPORTS AND ACCOUNTS

Philips provides best annual report

n?

BY MAX WILKINSON

THE MICRO - ELECTRONICS
revolution, is likely to create
more than lm extra jobs' in
Western

.
Europe arid the UJ5.

during the next decade, Arthur
D_ Little, the U.S. consultants,
say after a £lm study of the
subject
They reached their conclusion

after a three-year- examination
of markets for micro-electronic

. devices in the U:S., France,
West Germany and the UK.
Mr. Jerry Wassennan, leader

of the study group, said ifa

London yesterday that although
some industries would, decline,
the fast growth of hewer sectors
would provide a net increase of
at least lm extra jobs overall.
He

.

was
. introducing' the

study—The Strategic Impact of
Intelligent Electronics in the
U.S. and Western Europe* 1977
to 1987—which was undertaken
for 60 clients and costs $35,000
(about £17.500).
“We. believe that micro-

electronics will -create new
wealth." he said. “In the four
industries which we ' have
studied this extra . wealth will
amount to between . $30bn
(about £15bn> and *- $35bn
(£17.5bn) by 1987 at 1977
prices."

Although eompany product!-.
‘ vity would increase* ^historical

evidence suggested that, overall

productivity- in the. industries
studied, would rise only slowly
to perhaps $40,000 per employee
by 1987.

Extrawealtb.
: This . implied that about
800,000 people . would be
required to produce the extra
wealth predicted, from the
market studies. If the effect

n subsidiary industries was
included, extra employment
would exceed lm. About 60
per cent of the extra jobs could
be expeeted to be in the U.S.
and the rest In Europe, but Mr.
Wasserman

.
said it •: was

impossible to .predict, which
European countries would take
most advantage of the new
opportunities.

He. is to brief ministers and
senior Government officials this
week on the implications of the
study.

The consultants examined the
consumermarket business com-
munications, the industrial

sector and the automotive indus-

try. Findings were:
• Consumers: The use of micro-
processors in home appliances in

West Europe - is expected to
increase from aboiit U® in

1977 to 128m by 1987. Applica-

Self-employed tax

disclosures increase

pages

BY DAY1D FREUD

SELF - EMPLOYED taxpayers
are declaring . substantially
more of their incomes after in-

depth investigations introduced
by the Inland Revenue two
years ago. according to senior
tax officials. -

The Revenue now subject
about 3 per cent of the 1.9m
annual returns - made by the
self-employed under ScheduleD to a rigorous examination,
selecting accounts that look
most likely - to disguise tax
evasion.

Previously, unselective and
* more limited .inquiries were

made,' covering about 30 per
cent

t
of all accounts received

from' the self-employed.

Yesterday. Revenue officials

said people were beginning to
respond to the possibility of
investigation. The level of profit
declared had risen substantially
in many sectors;

In the taxi sector, for instance,
“ we are- now getting.something
like reasonable figures.” said
one official. They- realise the
Inland Revenue is no longer to
be put off by unrealistic profit
^returns:”. •

.

-
- .- .

-

>
.
At the ' same time, Investiga-

itoons have resulted in sharply
higher revenue yields from tax
frauds uncovered- The latest

Inland Revenue Report showed
that the new approach yielded

63 per cent or £lC5m, more
in its first year of operation, up
to October, 1977, than, investiga-

tions in the previous year.

Officials predict the -figures for

the - subsequent year will show
an even sharper rise. ; ,

In spite of the success of the
new approach, the Revenue is

concerned at. the level- of criti-

cism ' of the system*
.
among

accountants. They point out
: that the system does not imply
that accountants are. not doing
their job properly:
“The Revenue relies upon the'

expertise and independence of
accountants. * In preparin'

balanced accounts from incom-
plete records and in preparing
tax computations they correct
-many gross errorsrjBut this pro-
cess does not, and cannot, take
care of every error, omission' or
case of deliberate concealment,”
officials said.

The Revenue uses a range of
criteria to select accounts for
in-depth investigation. It looks
at gross profit rates to see if

they are in line with the norm,
and at the level of drawings
taken out of a business for the
owner’s personal use to see if

they correspond to life-style.

Various ratios are checked as
well — investment compared
with profit, for instance, or, in
the case of taxis, fuel consump-
tion and turnover.

Dip in spending growth

predicted this year
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

CONSUMER SPENDING growth
in the UK is expected to slacken

* significantly . this year before
. recovering slightly in - 1980,
according to the latest analysis
from Economic Models, _ the
London-based international fore-

. .
- casting group.

'£
- The group projects a. decline
_in the rate of increase (fourth

A " quarter on" .
fourth

.
quarter)

7 ’ from 5.4 per cent in. 1978 to 3.4
per cent this year, with a slight

,,<-Jpick:up ta 3.8 per cent in 1980..
.This is expected to lead to a

.small recovery in .the. expansion
if total output, though, un-
plpyment is -forecast to" con-

tinue to ri5e-7-up to 6l4 per cent
the workforce by: the end of

1980,; compared with 5.fi per
cent in the fourth quarter of
last year...

.

Economic Models has also

tried to stimulate the possible
impact of a . Budget from a
Conservative Government al

p • the end of this year. It assumes
a switch of £Ibn from direct to
indirect taxes. While <the fore-

cast horizon is too short to take
account of potential offsetting

gains in productivity and incen-

tives. the simulation produces
A even slower growth than is

assumed in the main forecasts.

This is because, although real

S
j

disposable income remains
SiiiJ unaffected, the switch

exacerbates inflationary expectit-

tions. domestic, costs and
f

im-

port penetration. Hence the
group estimates that simply to
maintain a 3 per cent rate of
economic growth in 1980 a
switch of this magnitude must
he accompanied by a stimulus
of roughly £200m.
The group finds no reason to-

expect higher growth this year
than in 1978 for the. world’s
main industrial economies as a
whole. . .

Although the growth rate in
Jforth America and other indus-

trialised economies will con-

tinue to converge, it. ays. it will

be on to- a slower growth path,

with a generally dismal outlook
for unemployment over the next

18 months.
Moreover. the expected

increases in oil and commodity
prices in 1979 and 1980 will

mean that this slowdown will

not be associated with any fall

in the mean rate of inflation.

Disparities between countries
in their dependence on energy
and raw material Imports will be
reflected in widening inflation

differentials and greater trade
imbalances, which wii] greatly,

handicap- the stabilisation of
exchange rates, as proposed by
the European Monetary System.

The group has run trial

simulations with its energy
model to assess the impact of a

2m barrel a day shortfall of
world _ oil • supplies. On the
assumption that Iran will export
no oil during .1979 and that

exports will recover In 1980 to

the level .of 2m‘ barrels a day
"the market clearing price is -as'-]

much as 20 per cent higher than,

the - existing schedule of I

increases for. 1979.
Economic Models sees, it as.

unlikely that such an explosive
|

position will be allowed to

occur. Accordingly the group
forecasts that the price of oil

will rise by an average of only
3 5. per cent this year, in

quarterly increments, which will

be carried over into 1080.

More British

cars for

motor schools
Financial Times Reporter

THE PERCENTAGE of British

cars being used by driving
schools has risen from 73 per
cent to 75 per cent since 1976,

according to The Motor Schools
Association of Great Britain.

Ford and BL account for

more than 60 per cent of the

British sales to ’motoring

schools. Between 1976 and
1978, according to the associa-

tion, Ford’s market share rose

from 21 per cent to 36.85 per

cent. BL took just under on^
quarter of the driving school

market in 1978 against 32 per

cent in 1976.

Japanese cars made up the

largest percentage of foreign

cars in the market but their

share fell from 24 per cent to

18.75 per cent during the two-

year period.

lions van,’ from home computers
to “ intelligent ” television sets.
TV games and a range of
appliances.
• Business communications:
Shipment value of text process-
ing devices in all the countries
studied is expected to increase
from about $1.5bn’ in 1977 to a
possible upper limit of $3bn by
1987.

Sales of facsimile and copying
machines are expeeted to
increase from $2.3bn to between
$4.2bn and $9-2bn and of busi-
ness communications products
from $9.3bn in 1977 to between
$13bn and $23bn in 1987.
• Industrial: A rapid growth in
electronic test equipment is

expected, with greater emphasis
on the reliability of instrumenta-
tion. The U.S. market for
numerical control systems,
robots and automatic material-
handling systems is expected to
reach SlB.Sbn in 1987.

• Automotive: By 3982, nearly
all new cars are expected to
have intelligent electronic
engine controls.
Even smaller, more efficient

European cars will need elec-
tronic controls to meet U.S.
regulatory requirements, the-
report says. By 1987. the U.S.
annual market for micropro-
cessors in the automotive sector
is expected to exceed $5bn a
year.

Threat to office jobs. Page 10

|
THE annual report and

j

accounts of Philips, the Dutch
electronics multinational, is

i judged to be the most useful
and informative document of
its kind issued by a major
European company Iasi year,
according to a survey-
published today.

The survey, published by the
Financial Times, cover the
annual reports and accounts

. of 100 of the biggest indus-
trial companies in 12 Western
European countries. Its

objective is to measure and
comment on the quality’ of the
accounts and other dis-
closures of the companies at
the top of European industry.

One of the most striking find-
ings is evidence that leading
Continental European com-
panies are providing much
more detailed information

- and going to far more trouble
over their annual reports than
their UK counterparts. On
the other hand, the quality of
the accounting information
provided by British com-
panies is generally better
than the other companies.

Employment
“ Extra-statutory accounting and

disclosure is most evident in

areas such as employment,
profit forecasts and share
price data. In the area of
employment the French are
the outstanding leaders in
Europe, but impressive efforts

are also found among German

and Swedish compaines.” This
is in striking contrast with
the UK. where companies
have little to say in annual
reports about employment
lwyond statutory disclosures.
The survey reproduces
numerous examples, including
a .t0-page section from the
report of Moet-Hennessy,

TOP TEN REPORTS
T Philip* (Netherlands)
2 Svenska Cellulosa (Sweden)
3 Akzo (Netherlands)
4 -Unilever (Anglo-Dutdi)
5 Royal Dutch-Shell

. . (Anglo-Dutch)
6 IC1 (UK)
7 Moet-Hennessy (France)
8 British Petroleum (UK)
9 BAT Industries (UK)

-]0 Saint-Gobain-Pont-A-Mousson
(France)

Also commended: Siemens (Ger-
many) and Marks and Spencer.

which is judged one of the
best employment reports in
.the survey.

In spite of the absence of laws
in several European countries
requiring companies to pub-

" lish consolidated accounts, the
evidence of the survey is that
the practice is now wide-
spread throughout Europe.
.Altogether, 83 per cent of the
companies make some effort
at producing consolidated
accounts—and this includes
63 per cent of the companies
from countries where con-
solidation is not a legal
requirement.

In the field of profit forecasting
and future projections, the
Swedish companies are “ the
outstanding leaders." Over-
all, in spite of the absence of
statutory requirements, nearly
two-thirds of the companies
comment' in some fashion
about the future.

The survey ranks the 10 “best”
reports and accounts accord-
ing to criteria such as: world-
wide consolidation: disclosure
of accounting policies; the
provision of segmental data,

employments reports, . state-

ments of future prospects, and
inflation accounting informa-
tion.

At the other end of the scale,

the survey lists 25 company
reports which are described
as the “least satisfactory" of

those reviewed. The list in-

cludes AEG - Telefunken,
Daimler - Benz. GHH and
Thyssen from West Germany,
Michelin and CGE from
France, Hoffalann-La Roche
and Brown Boveri from
Switzerland, Fiat, Olivetti,

and Pirelli from Italy, and
Union Miniere from Belgium.

The poof performance by some
of the leading German com-
panies pushes Germany into
fifth place—behind the UK,
Holland, Sweden and France

—

in the survey’s ranking of the
most sophisticated accounting
countries. At the bottom of
the table comes Italy and
Spain.

For the accounting part of the

project the survey is based on
the standards and proposals
of the International Account-
ing Standards Committee. The
accounting bodies of most of
£he countries covered are IASC

. members, but most are not
doing enough to encourage
the adoption of international
standards of. accounting.-
Accordingly, the survey pro-
poses that IASC “ should seek
new and more effective Ways "

of ensuring compliance with
international accounting stan-

dards. “ A start could be
made by requiring each IASC
member body to report annu-
ally the extent to which the
major companies of its

country have met IASC stan-

dards in their accounts. These
reports should be given wide-
spread publicity by IASC.”

The survey uncovers an array
of disparities in the way in
which large European com-
panies put together their
accounts. While the majority
.of companies define sub-
sidiaries as shareholdings of
more than 50 per cent 12
companies use the definition
“ 50 per cent and more,”
while one—Norsk Hydro

—

uses a 66 per cent rule.

Uniformity
Other important areas where
there is no uniformity in the
accounting rules, include

—

even among companies from
individual countries—good-
will, currency translation, de-

preciation. stock valuation,
taxation, research and de-
velopment. pensions, and
long-term contracts.

On the other hand, no fewer
than 28 per cent of the survey
companies are doing some-
thing about inflation account-
ing.

Another finding is that taxation
has a major influence on the
accounting policies of many
companies—particularly those
from Germany. Apart from
the fact that a number of
German companies did Dot
provide worldwide con-
solidated accounts, this is one
of the main factors behind the
poor ranking of the German
companies in the survey gen-
erally.

The practice of breaking down
data about a group's main
activities—segmental report-
ing—is found to be wide-
spread. However, disclosure
of operating results is made
only by a minority.

The report calls for inter-

national auditing standards to
guide auditors in Europe “ as
they venture beyond national
statutory requirements to give
opinions dh consolidated
accounts.”

* “1979 Financial Times Sur-
rey o/ 100 Major European
Companies’ Reports and
Accounts.” By Michael
Lafferty, trifh David Cairns
Janies Carty. Price £75. Finan-
cial Times Business Publish-
ing. Minster House, Arthur
Street

, London EC4.

Six wayswe

\

1 OverdraftsWhen you need more space,

machinery, people or cash for stock, you
may ask for a bigger overdraft.

We are eager to help wherev er we can and
will giveyou a quick decision;

TermLoansA bigger overdraft often

is not as good a way to finance new
equipment orpremises as a loan over a

longer period related to the life ofwhat
you’re buying.Wemay be able to spread a

loan so thatwhat you've bought can look
after die paying back.

3 LeasingBorrowingmoney tobuy _
equipment outright isnot always the answer

You may be better oft leasing. We’ll help
you understand why.

4 FactoringAs you expand, you’ll find

money going out faster than it’s coming in,

often because customers aren’t payingon time
By factoring debts through our associated
companies you could-tum them into

immediate cash (with100% bad-debt cover)

.

5 Selling OverseasYou can'tbe

everywhere at once but we can-
through ourworldwide group network.
We can provide information on overseas

territories and help find reliable agents

and buyers.

5 Business Advice OurBusiness
Adxisory Service can showyou how to

turn information in your audited accounts
into a control system. This will help remove
rhe uncertainty ofday-to-day financial

control and assist you to get on with
building up your business.

To: Marketing Deparrmenr, PT 7

Lloyds Bank Liivrired, 25 Monument Street;

London EC3R SBQ.

Please contact me. 1 would like toknowhow
you can help my company grow.

j
Overdrafts

.;

Factoring

I !
Term Loans T; Selling Overseas

;
Leading

( }

Business Advice:
7k/. u

This is nor an ofter nl literature; we will contact
you direct.
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Tendering

system

for stock

‘criminal’

Electricity board aims at

sharp rise in use of coal
j

BY JOHN HOYD
' THE CENTRAL Electricity in the coming year. Mr. Berm
Generating Board has told Mr. said that coal burn should rise

]
Arnhnny Wedgwood Benn, the by about 5m tonnes.

• Energy Secretary, that it will Mr. England's letter repre-

I attempt to increase sharply its sents a highly qualified inten-

i coal bum in the coming year tion, rather than a pmmitmenL
i to 80m tonnes. to bum more coal. The boafrl

At tiie same time it will cut says that by cutting back on oil

BY DAVID FREUD •
i coal burn in the coming year

i to 80m tonnes.

A TENDER system for selling ) .. At the same time it will cut

Government stock would be
(

bach hard on its oil bum in

"criminal " in the present i
the six-month period from April

fragile state of the UK economy, to September, • trimming

Mr. Gordon Pepper, of ' City between 1.5m and -2m tonnes off

stockbrokers W. Greenwell and an estimated burn of <L25m

Co, said last night tonnes. .

• He argued that such a system
;

a letter to Mr. Benn, Mr.

would undermine the Stock
i

Glyn -England, chairman of the

Exchange. His remarks come
j

board, has said that it was just

Use following the Iranian crisis,

it is merely acting prudently,
rather than at the behest of

the same period last year. The
cut of L5-2m .tonnes now
envisaged will be from that
estimate, leaving a bum of
between 225m-2L5m tonnes.

Mr. England is believed to

have stressed in his letter, and
in discussions with Mr. Benn.

Concrete

companies

may face

charges
BY PAUL TAYLOR

MR. GORDON BORRIE. Direc-

Pye TMC plans

to close factory
BY MAX WILKINSON.

PYE TMC, a subsidiary of Dutch Pye operates one other factory

Philips, yesterday announced making telephone transmission

plans to close its Scottish fac- equipment at St. Mary Cray,
xory which employs 500 people Kent, where ISO people arc

making telecommunications employed. This factory has
transmission equipment. orders to keep it going until

The clos/rc of the factory, at raid-1980. Unless further
-

orders
Livingston, 'West' Lothian, rep* can be won it. too, is likely to

between 1.5m and 2m tonnes off Mr. Benn or with the Intention

an estimated burn of 4^5zn of.aiding the coal industry.

j board, has said that it was “just

. It has not asked the Govern-
ment for subsidies on the coal it

after the Bank of England's
announcement last week that it.

was Issuing stack through a par- I

tial tender offer.

Speaking on LBC radio. Mr. I

Pepper said: “There is no!
question that the general intro-
duetion of the tender method

|

would lead quickly to a break-

,

conceivable " that the board
could reach the target in 1979/
1980. assuming that there were
no difficulties in coal supply,

that oil supplies remained tight

and that coal prices did not

rise .substantially.

The letter follows discussions
between Mr. Benn and My.

will take, though it is not yet supply 75m tonnes to the

clear" if the £17m subsidy bn- CEGB in the coming year, a

that the extra hbiC™ wouki tor General of Fair Trading, is
j
resents the almost complete be- under threat,

Su for » consider prosecuting. 10 com- withdrawal of Pye.TMG from
. p™ TMC currently employs

the CEGB. the National Coal pames over the operation of a the manufacture of capital i 75Q people in the UK. Recently

Board and the main coal carrier,
cement pipe supply price nflg. eqinpment for the public tele- p^ps arrnomw

*

British Railways. .

agreement, ‘ which phone system. The company considering a

th* vn? «. » Opened between about 1974 plans to continue making private which might inv
.

The NCB has said that it Will 9nri thA hAffinniner nf 1978 in nnri fAlAnhonA - «. -

cement pipe supply price ring, equipment for the public tele- phinr£ announced that it was
The agreement, which phone system. The company considering -a reorganisation

Operated between about 1974 plans to continue making private which might involve the nbsorp-
and the beginning of 1978 in exchanges and telephone hand - ^ parts of Pye into the
England. Wales and Scotland, sets. ohniM structure.- There was

coal burn will be renewed. rise of -6m tonne? from last

down of the jobber-broker divi- £2^“,
sion of the Stock Exchange. ^ess in l*ne with Mr.. Benn s

“We would have tochange statement tc.the International

to the American system whereby Ene
^f
y

.

i\°^^yT™ar^er
T ,

brokers are principal dealers ^
and the whole Stock Exchange 2 am tonnes off lts 011 bura

would change. :

“ I would argue very strongly
Indeed that it would be criminal • 'ti "1"| A.
folly to undermine the present 11 B. fW"fc| BllT
structure of the gilt-edged \JrMjL BlxFJLJ.W.t
market at this point in tune.”'
Mr. Pepper said that such a ± ' g*

change might reduce the |"hT TAA TA1I
enormous capacity of the market VJJ. LW £v ft
irj the next two or three vears
when, because of North Sea oil. BY LYNTON McLAIN
there was a chance of breaking !

out of the UK's vicious economic
j

THE. GOVERNMENT was told
circle into a virtuous one. ! vesterdav by one of its advisers

'

It aims to retain the maxi- year’s supply. The rest of the

mum flexibility in its balance of board's requirements will be

fuels, and is keeping a closer met by licensed (non-NCB)
watch on oil* supplies and the mines (lm-L5m tonnes), 1-25in

coal price. The board believes tonnes from continental stocks,

that the coal price may be Im tonnes of Australian coal

raised again this year, further under a long-term, contract and
to the nine per cent rise 125m tonnes' .drawn from
announced last month.
The board had previously

estimated that its oil burn in

CEGB stocks:.

If the NCB cannot deliver,

and if oil is unavailable on the

and the beginning of 1978 in exchanges and telephone hand
- ^ ports of Pye into tbe

England. Wales and Scotland, sets. Philips structure.- There was
was yesterday put on the The Livingston factory, speculation at the time that this
Register of Restrictive Trade opened 10 years ago, has been C0U]d mean a rationalisation
Agreements. losing £3nr a year. It has been involving Pye TMC.
The Office, of Fair Trading hit by world over-capacity in -,Wr Sanderson national

said the agreement, discovered the manufacture of transmit ^ti^Electrical Elec
during an investigation of price sion equipment and competition,

jjjjjj; ?L2Sn^unication and
rings in the ready mixed and fmm larger rivals.

" tromc Telecommumcauon ana

road ’surface industry, covered The application of modern
“ restraints relating to the price electronics to transmission mtSnriai^Knii on-
of concrete pipes and the alio- equipment has also reduced the c osare 35

.

cation of. contracts." .

•

' need for labour in its-manufae- nectary He aud Reunion
Details of the' agreement had ture. - would resist the <closure singly

"Mr. Roy Sanderson, national

officer of the Electrical, Elec

tronic Telecommunication and

Plumbing Trades Union
fEETPU). condemned the

- Details of the' agreement had
not been given to the office in

would resist the closure strongly

the .six-month summer period open market the CEGB may
j time ^ jt was therefore, un-

April-September would-be 425m have to go on to the open coal

tonnes, up from 3.5m tonnes in market to top up any shortfall.

A 'statement from Pye-' says
the factory will be closed in pany to tty to obtain asuspen.

sion of the decision. He wants
to make a dose examination of

Oil pollution seminar warned

of too few ship inspectors

contract to develop a new type the reasons given by Philips and

of digital transmission equip- &n assessment of the possibility

Unit trusts

boosted by

share price

strength
By Eamonn Fingieton

BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE. GOVERNMENT was told from the Esso Bemicia at

yesterdav by one of its advisers Sullom Voe on December 31 last

that it did not have enough ship year had killed 3,700 birds.

and wind- could not move the

oil.

The £2m cost of clearing

lawfuL Mr. Borne is now con- October. .
s*00 tne

sidering taking court proceed- The company failed to win a make a d
^SLSlSS£Sl

L3l
ings against the companies contract to develop a new type

.

the reasons givra by Philip and

inrolved. of digital transmission equip- an assessment or the possibility

The 10 companies are: ARC ment for the Post Office (the .«* introducing alternative pro-

( Concrete), British Steel Cor- contract went to the General ducts into the factory,

poration, Croston Gravel, ECC Electric Company, and Standard A spokesman for Livingston

Quarries, Hume Pipe, Johnston Telephone and Cables). Pye Development Corporation said

Pipes. Misconcrete Pipes, Red- 1 says that after losing' the that although the announcement

land Pipes, Rocia Pipes and development contract it had to was a blow, it was balanced to

Spun Concrete. ! face the fact that its share, of some extent by the success of

In-, addition -the office yester-i the UK business would be sub-' the corporation in attracting

day placed a further three
j
stantially reduced. The company ' new industries to the area,

agreements in the ready mixed
. has also been unsuccessful in

' Demand for factory space had
concrete sector on the Register ! its attempts to win export busi- been so great that IS new indns-

inspeciors to ensure the highest These included the total papula- beaches and pollution after the

standards of oil tanker opera- tion of winter birds. at Sullom Eleni V accident off the East

tion. '
.
Voe and a twelfth of the British Anglian Coast last year could

remain Ttainh Mnvhnum a population • of - black guille- have been better spent on such

director of tte BP mots. Professor Matthews, said, preventive measured

BMV wd a soe^flfi^pr Ho ca'Jed for an urgent review Mr. John Smith, the Trade

5ie‘GOTernment’sirar:np"pdl:5- 2f ballast cloning at Sullom Secrr^v. who ' opened the

tion Control Unit. Laid siaa-iard.*
' *; ' sentmar. told delegates that the

*3» 9 L-r. P Bourne, of the -si- government planned -to spend
II

" "

‘ ^ ‘
J' _ hi ur.'.i ox Ahardyort E1 "rr, in :.STP—^so- 1979-SQ on

H<? , :j v ? j.
rr: .it? -.-r.r s.'ii: tr.*t oz ?.cs ina o: recuirent costs nf

senvrsr or -nr- ,h n-. p!jr-a avross Swi- fjr "anti -pollution
gency arr^n^:;.* Rr cor.iiia'- tored estuaiies £rcm which tides rr.ee css.
nff cmll^nnc *' u>a mu ct - *

THE IMPROVING outlook for Human fallibility cou
stock market investment helped eliminated: the accid
boost unit trust sales last month would never be zero
by £im to £38. <m. the L'nit Trust 1 accidents would -occur.
Association announced yester- I

FinanciaI

tion Control Unit. Laid siaa-iard.a

mijrht fal! a- 2 result.

He trlv \ Tra.ie ”.-.r*tr

sem :rsr :v> V/suon
gency arrsn ^:v.* n'ts fr-r coiroa'-

ing soT?la"?s that * we must
expect to be threatened hv oil

pollution from time to time.”

Human fallibility could not be
eliminated; the accident rate

would never be zero, and big

% o-?.

3-r. P. Bourn?;, of llie ,21-

bin", ur.'.i. ai A'orvd-.-:ri

’I.ti-'.-.rstiy. saii: that
.ihv.i'.i n-. pfjr-a avross "loi-

tered estuaiies £rcm which tides

tHjuviauuu autivuiivtu > cold' 1 r, . _ ... . . ^
lv Financial difficulties facing

TYie industry's repurchases ol
1

J

0W"
L̂

“
f >

litc Mshod-in hv inv**cinr« !

world recession in .he industry

Ship’s engine builder

to make 175 redundant
units cashed-in by investors
increased by £4.6m to £26.0m.

BY LYNTON McLAIN
would reduce the standard of

D1

operations, he said. Many GEORGE CLARK and NEM,
owners were going bankrupt. the Tyneside marine engine

UNIT
TRUSTS

Some tankers were poorly builder which is hoping .to win
equipped and maintained and a_ £20m order from Seatrain

bringing the total involving
j

ready mixed concrete companies
j

on the Register to 202. !

Bristol,

schools

given £|m. !

- By Coileen Toomey *

A MINER'S son who bunt his

fortune from war service

savings of 14s (70p) a week is

giving £500,000 to five

independent schools In !

Bristol. i

Mr. John James, the 73-
j

year-old chairman of the :

Bristol-based John James 1

Group with sales last year of ;

£22.5m. won a scholarship 61
j

years ago to a Bristol school,
j

“ I hope this money will give s

ness for this type of equipment, trial units, providing 150,000

A further 100 jobs will bo square feet of factory space,

lost in the commercial, develop- .were to be provided. Tire fac-

ment and installation deport- tones were expected to employ
meats associated with trails- 300 people with expected growth
mission equipment to 800.

Engineers want debate

on sewerage system
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE FEDERATION of Civil and the lack of detailed inspec-
Engineering Contractors is call- - lions could have “ serious can-

ing for a full Commons debate sequences ” and that water
on the state of the nation's mains and sewers arc only main-
sewerage system. A letter sent tained on a breakdown and
to MPs in the North East of repair basis.

England warns of the health
threat posed by the Govern-
ment’s failure to modernise the warns

Mr. Micbael Near, the federa-

tion's external affairs director.

there was a worldwide shortage Lines of theU-S^ said yesterday

of trained seamen. Such factors that it was to make 175 workers
had contributed to pollution, he redundant

a £20m order from Seatrain pany won the Seatrain order.
Lines of theU-JL, said yesterday He said:

* i The- order is .cer-

that it was to make 175 workers tainly not' lost add we are still

Crowdy, the managing director, years ago to a Bristol school,

said he would revoke the
j

“I hope this money will give

redundancy notices, if the com- 1 boys and girls of a similar

pany won the Seatrain order. background to my own the
He said: The- order is .cer- same start I had," he said

tainly not' lost aid we are still The schools, which win each

system. csuld face a health threat un-

Nevertheless, marine oil company yesterday

pollution from- ships had Mien blamed the world recession in

niv jm\ I
« \t

L-Ss? *.w* tr"

REPURCHASES

1977 J
1978 7S

I y, from 2.133m tons in 1973 to shipbuilding. But Mr. E. P.

40h. / \ 1261m last year. Pollution from
l pAI non-shipping activities had also

' “ “
!

*eft*
* \Y‘ fallen, from 3.98m tons to 3.69m. _ _

PnL vJ’SA /** *•? The Shetland Islanders were VftTSlP SfOtrl
, > tfr y/ ? uneasj- about the dangers of UUIUC kJtUlU

r‘WjA *| oil but that was an exception,

repurchases '
; Captain Maybourn said. niqAAC1

n I -II
!

A Scottish
.
fishermen's ropre- BTlCeS tO TISI

1978
J
1977

J

1978 7E I sentative complained about nets

'

j
^Fhofessor"Geoffrey ^nh^'S. BY °*V,D CHURCHKi. CONSt

Both sales and repurchases were deputy director and director of SOME SCOTCH whisky prices
at their highest levels since las; i research of the Wildfowl Trust, are set to rise at the beginning
autumn. Net new investment said that although tanks at the of next month no matter what
totalled £l2.5m. ' Sullom Voe terminal in the duty increase the Chancellor
The improvement in sales has

j

Shetlands designed to store may decide to put on drink in
continued this month. Mr. Edgar . oily ballast water from tankers the Budget.
Palamountain, chairman of the \ had been built three years ago. The Distillers Company an-
Unit Trust Association, said: i they were still not complete, nounced yesterday ftiat it was
“ The continuing strength of

|

Many tanker operators were increasing the wholesale price
share prices is still helping sales.

|

illegallv discharging washings of most of its main UK brands
“We expect that sales for

;
from ballast tanks inside the from April I. The increases

March could be about £47m. Re- i recognised limits. cover some 50 brands, including
purchases will also be higher— The hundreds of tons of Haig. White Horse. Crawfords
probably about £30m.“ ! heavy fuel oil that had escaped Three Star, and John Barr.

hopeful."
The company employs 1,300

workers and most have work up
But Mr. E. P. to the third quarter of this year.

fallen, from 3.98m tons to 3.69m. „ •'

une5r-“
d
the

1

“2sn
W0

o
r
? Some Scotch whisky

oil but that was an exception,

A Scottish
.
fishermen's repre- prices to rise on April 1

sentative complained about nets * ;

^F^ofessor"Geoffrey MKdSU BY DAV,D CHURCHKJ. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

deputy director and director of SOME SCOTCH whisky prices The increase is for £1.20- per
research of the wildfowl Trust, are set to rise at the beginning case of a dozen bottles, although
said that although tanks at the of next month no matter what a 30p-per-case allowance to
Sullom Voe terminal in the duty increase the Chancellor to wholesalers means that, the
Shetlands designed to store may decide to put on drink in effective trade increase is 90p

said that although tanks at the of next month no matter what
Sullom Voe terminal in the duty- increase the Chancellor
Shetlands designed to store may decide to put on drink in
oily ballast water from tankers the Budget,
had been built three years ago. The Distillers Company an-
they were still not complete, nounced yesterday fhat it was
Many tanker operators were increasing the wholesale price

cover some 50 brands, including conjd
Haig. White Horse. Crawfords more
Three Star, and John Barr. ___

'

per case.

This is likely to mean at
least a 7.5p per bottle increase
in the shops and. with the
addition of retailers' profit
margins, the new retail price
could be as much as lip or 12p

Fleetwood’s future in the balance
BY RICHARD MOONEY

TALKS WHICH could decide
the future of the Lancashire fish

port of Fleetwood will be held

companies which rely on the levels agreement

The -Price Commission -had
been notified of the wholesale
price increase on February. 15
and in spite of the fact 4ha(
prices for these blends had
been increased last August,
gave the godhead last week.

Meanwhile, the Scotch whisky
industry remains concerned

fish landed at Fleetwood have reached on severance pay for that the Chancellor may decide
agreed to form a new company, the men who are displaced.

at the Ministry of Agriculture Fish Handling Fleetwood
and Fisheries in London today.
Trawler owners, dock unions,

fish merchants' the port em-

IFHF), to take over from the
Dockers who lose their jobs

will be entitled to redundancy

ployers' association are to meet idbour problems.
Wilkin, the Agriculture new company is to be“d

.

phenes Munster . and opcrated on a realistic basis.
Ministry officials in an effort to waning levels will have to be

foundation has been delayed by and tho total vm eooid reach

to increase the duty on Scotch
for 'the first time in more than
two years.

receive. £100,000 In animal
instalments of £10.000 over
the nest 10 years, are Clifton

College, Clifton High School,
Queen Elizabeth's. Hospital,

Kedland High School and the

Red Maids School.

Mr. James, who has a per-
sonal tax rate of 98 per cent,

gave £100,0(8) to two Bristol
schools last November and a
similar amount. a few years
ago, all to provide edneation
for children whose parents
found it “tough going."

© Mr. Michael Birkett, 47,
yesterday failed in his claim
that 12 years ago Mr. James,
who was then his boss,

promised him £lm.
Mr. Justice May 'said! In

the High Court that Mr.
Birkett’s action against Mr.
James was the result of an
obsession, Mr. Birkett found
it

.
difficult to “ distinguish

between reality and wishful
thinking.”

Mr. Birkett. a former
managing director of John
James1 industrial division,
claimed he Was promised the
money if company profits
could be boosted.
Bat the judge said that

although Mr. James was M a
very rich" man, mindful of
pennies and capable of acts of
unsolicited generosity,” there
was nothing that led him to
conclude that Mr. James
undertook to reward Mr.
Birkett in this way.

Following reports about the less urgent action is taken.
" collapsing state ” of Man- Yesterday, Mr. Noar said -the
Chester's sewers, the federation federation wants a Commons
has drawn attention to the, 1979 debate on tho state of sewers
Northumbrian Water Authority nationally and following a sur-
report. vey into their condition, there

- The report warns that the should be an ordered pro*
“ inadequacy of sewer records " gramme of repair.

Move to revise subsidy

for overseas students
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

WELL OVER £100m a year” account of whether the student
of taxpayer’s money was being came from wealthy or poor cir-
used to subsidise overseas stu- cumstances.
dents in British higher educa- 1 Mr. Oakes said that thesaid that
tion, Mr. Gordon Oakes. Minister Government was now conducting
for Education, said in Manches- a thorough review to determine
ter yesterday.

Although foreign students
paid a higher tuition fee than
British students, ti still covered

’ only about 30 per cent on aver-
age, of the cost of the course, he
said. . The fee also took no

how to apply the subsidy to
students overseas students from poor
fee than national and family back-
covered grounds. <

on aver- ‘V/e have got to find ways of
rnrse, he directing that £100m subsidy to
took no help selected, deserving groups

British Caledonian record profit
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH CALEDONIAN, the
independent airline, earned a
record pre-tax profit of more
than £12m in the financial year
ended October

1

^!, 1978. This

and other companies, was £177m
of which more than £156m was
earned by the airline.

British Caledonian earned 63
per cent of its revenue from

was £4m more than in the scheduled service operations.
previous financial year.
The airline say that total

revenue of the British Cale-
donian group, including travel

The total number of pas-
sengers carried was over 2m.
while, cargo carried was 50,000
metric tonnes.

12?™ ra"" iS"
“ aeiayea and the total bill could reach

labour problems. £250.000. The Vessel Owners'
If the new compaiy is to be Association claims it is insol-

operated on a realistic basis, vent and cannot afford this pay-

NEWS ANALYSIS—PLIGHT OF THE UK LEATHER INDUSTRY

SoH^^0^mS
jS'c

Ch
Tr^,^ substantially reduced from the

faced when the port s Fishing ,,n <«
inn-mars "—dockers who

Vessel Owners’ Association goes “Lid^ fi-S-craSST ^m-

™!£ti?
ati0n at ^ end °f

Ployed by the association.
this month.

The association operates Transport

unloading and other ancillary General Workers’ Union, which
services at the port.

'Hie merchants and ancillary

represents the lumpers, is

refusing to talk about manning

> he ment. Today's meeting will try Bi trri n
the to decide who is responsible for Bi .Y I B| |who paying off the surplus lumpers. AJimMVI %/
em- one possible candidate is the

National Association of Fort

and Employers, which has so far _._
T

lich resisted undertaking the respon- £ 0n exports of hides to

is sibility. The Employment ?e demanded by leather

Export ban could hit import trade
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

ides to action, preferring to press its
leather appeals for help via (he

JONES LANG WOOrrON LTD.

Chartered Surveyors .

103 MOUNT STREET LONDON W1Y 6AS

Tel: 01493 6040

Regret the inconvenience resulting from the

total failure of their telephone system on

Monday 19th March, 1979.

Also for the difficulties experienced by callers

due to the systems malfunction in the

previous week.

Please telephone the firars

CITY OFFICE

in case of further difficulties.

TEL: 01-606 4060

sibility. The Employment demanded by leather appeals fo

Department, which will also be todustry trades unionists lobby- Department
represented at today’s talks, is MPs in London today, could Industry to

1

another. present more problems than it Commission
The vessel owners intended to would solve.

react to the squeeze on its mar-
kets. The powerful industrial

and lobby is pressing for action to

quotas, or by " voluntary ” seif-

limitation by buyers.
Attempts are also being madeIndustry to the Common Market stem the outflow of hides from in Brussels to sharpen the sur-Comimsaon in Brussels. North America. During Decern- veifiance of hide exports from

put their association into liqui- The lobbyists claim that the ing an important part In the was exported, and the
The unions are,-however, play-

laer
* Per cerit of U.S. output all EEC suppliers, and there is

dation In December in spite of leather industry could soon lose
the offer of a £180,000 Govern- 16,000 jobs and up to 110 000
ment grant to offset dock workers could be put on short-

' charges' Incurred in 1078.

.
They were subsequently per-

suaded to 'keep the dockside
facilities going under threat

that the grant offer would other-

wise be withdrawn.

time, unless something Is done
to stop the outflow.

Some 80 per cent of all

campaign to help the industry tra° e aQd leather manufacturers
out of its present difficulties. began to ask for action.

'The more people and poli- Quotas on.purchases by over-

growing pressure there for

action, to protect Common
Market leather goods makers

Some 80 per cent of all
us*’ Guy Reafcs. director of

British hides are going abroad. ^ ^deration, said:

compared with 25 per cent five The leather trade is awaiting.

'The more people and poli- Quotas on.purchases by over- froih-cbeap imports,
ticians understand our prob- seas buyers have been applied Far Eastern manufacturers,
Jems, The better it is lor all of in the past, notably in 1968 and wJ5h .. miniseule labour costs

Rut ttmvm little nossi- M»- WTn trepidationjob out- macs a year, are preparing to

«ssr Jrsss?=
us,’" Mr. Guy Reaks, director of 1972.

' '

the federation, said: It is believed" that the Japa*
The leather trade is awaiting nese, who buy about 9m U.S.

with some trepidationJhe out-' hides a year, are preparing to
come of todays auction in.-Bir- try to avert 'any repetition of

a further stay of execution and bidders at auction, notably
even -less of the grant money those from the USSR, Japan,
being made available to "help Taiwan. South Korea and- Singa-
pay off the unwanted lumpers, pore, has pushed prices up

Mr. Edwin Walker, chairman 40 per cent since the start of
of Fleetwood's Fisheries the year.

Development Committee said However, many of the skins
today's talks were crucial. “ If' being exported are types not
we don’t have an agreement on used much in.Rritain nowadays

hmriora at mmyiHin, vuikiaia v.jaa uc atuur

those from the TTCSt?
the price lists to -see if the

SwaxLSmithKore^rt OiSS’
apparent luU in the boom, which

40 per cent smee tie start of S

ting down their purchases, in subsidies or aids like that,1

the U.S. by 10 per cent. Reaks -said. " But we do
British industrialists fear free, access to world ma

that, since Japan is unlikely at for finished goods.”

the same time to cut domestic ' British • manufacturers.

compared with Western wages
biilsj jcan ..afford to pay high
prices -for raw materials, and
still^undercut domestic makers
in the developed' world.

"We‘-are not • interested in
subsidies or aids like that,” Mr.
Reaks said. "But we do need
free, access to world markets

"If prices go down again, and the same time to cut domestic
if a lot of hides are withdrawn, output by 10 per cent, Japanese
It could be that the worst is over buyers «
for the time being,” Mr. Beaks European
said. greater m

output by 10 per cent, Japanese least, are confident that they

buyers could be appearing in could compete effectively if

European markets in even
greater numbers, seeking up to

manning levels by April 2, we And while .exports have been Pressure on prices has been an extra lm hides a year.
may have to throw in the rising, imports have also' in-
towel." creased to make up the deficit

Fleetwood has been among The British Leather Federation
the hardest hit of British ports fears that unilateral action by
following the closing of Ice- this country to ban exports

felt worldwide. The USSR, Tai- This would undoubtedly start

The British Leather Federation Eastern buyers
Far yet another prices boom

been Britain and elsewhere.

landic waters. At the start of

1978 it had 39 trawlers working
but by the end of the year this

number had fallen to 19.

could .compromise this essential
import trade.

This is why it has so far

largely responsible for the un- For the moment, then Mr.
pwcedented increase. But now, Beaks organisation has asked
there is a more -specific crisis the DTI to be ready to take
threatening. action should the supply of

allowed access to the Soviet

bloc, Japan and .other develop-

ing markets.
-

“We are faced with a situa-

tion where very few other coun-
tries appear to be operating a
free market," Mr. Reaks said.
“ We are in the battle .with-

out any defence. We fight

according, to the Queensbury

‘Chemical

blast

chances

rising’
By Sue Cameron,
Chemicals, CorrMpoodettt

THE CHANCES of a disastrous,

Flixborough-style explosion

occurring at a. chemical plant

are increasing all the time,

according to a hook published

yesterday by the Institution of

Chemical Engineers.

It says- blasts like that at

Flixborough can - now be
expected, at the rale .of' between
two and eight a year throughout
the world and warns that con-

ditions -capable- of. causing a fire

blast are rising at an even
higher rate—between lhree and
11 times a year. ‘

*’Tbe statistics reveal that
few major chemical, petro-

chemical, process or petroleum
plants .have escaped the posst-

,

bilily or the actuality of an un-
copfined vapour.; cloud explo-

sion,” the book .sal’s.’ “The
various passible means of trans-
portation also give rise to the
ri5k.

M

Dr. Keith Gugan, a consultant

on industrial hazards, who was
commissioned to write the book,
says there is little hope of

chemical companies preventing
unconfined vapour -cloud explo-

sions altogether. He claims that

"at present they cannot be
prevented.” If there is a major
escape of inflammable: vapour
from a plant." the probability is

that ignition will occur rather
more frequently .than 14 times
in every lo.” .

-

Dr. Gugan says the chances
of the resulting firebaH explod-

ing are more than 50 per cent

If the fireball does explode it **

likely to do so in a matter r
f

seconds.
'

“The only certain -method of

protection is ot prevent unoon-
flned vaponr douds happening
by preventing vapour escapes.”

Dr. Gugan says. ...

Worsening
"While the world depends on

men mistakes will occur, most
of which will be trivial in all

respects. A few, however, will

be serious and among these will

be unconfined vapour cloud
explosions. Prevention, within

the present framework of a
large-scale, low profit margin
philosophy, can be no better
than In the past: indeed, the
trend is to worse and more
frequent incidents.”
But Dr. Gugan said yesterday

there were two possible ways
of lessening the risk of exploi
sion.

One was to spray water Into
an escaped cloud of inflammable
vapour to try to -disperse it

and also to reduce the
chances of ignition. The cost

of installing the necessary
machinery would be " astro-

nomical” and he added that

although the method might
prevent a blast it ” probably

”

would not stop the vapour cloud
igniting

The other possibility was to

inject a gas, such as helium,
into the escaped vapour cloud.

This might stop the cloud
exploding . although, again, it

would probably not stop it

burning. Dr. Gugan said this

system could cost about 5 per
cent of the capital cost of build-

ing the plant—as high as £10m.
Unconfined Vaponr Cloud Ex-

plosions; Dr. Keith Gugan; In-

stitution of Chemical Engineers
in conjunction uritfr George
Godwin; Builder House, Red
Lion Court, Fleet Street, Lon-
don EC4P 4HL; £16.
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SEEWHAT PULLS
PEOPLE NORTH
Thisisyourinvitation

to the launch ol ournew
brochure 'Highland

Connection’andaudiorvisoal
presents Lions by Highland
Region Development We
are going out to meet and
talk to industrialists ofall
kinds because the Highland
Region has become
Britain' s freshest and most
dynamic area for industrial

growth.
That isworth talking

about.

We’ll tellyouwhywe
already have new industry
like-atomic energy, oil

related, electronicsand
pe Ire-chemicals.

. ..
.The factors that

influenced their decisions

could well direct yours.
'PhoneWendy

Hartnsworth aiour number
below and she w i 11 a rrange
a personal invitation,

entirely withoutcharge of
course.
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And any fast car should be spacious to ride in and relaxing to drive,

particularly if you're operating in.it all day long. Rovers are equipped with
wide ergonomically designed, supportive seating. Driver fatigue is combatted
with a 3 -speed heating and ventilation system that changes the air in the

...cabin every 18.5 seconds.^

^
^

^

h

^

"1

^

under- sealed against corrosion, with self-ventilating body sills, stainless steel

bumpers, and anti -chip paintwork.

High mileage economy
When the police buy cars, they’re spending the ratepayer s money.

They spend it carefully.The Rover 3500, for example, for all its high

performance; returns a very economical 36.3 mpg at a constant 56mph*
using its standard fifth speed overdrive gear.

And because of its durability, a Rover maintains a very favourable
resale value.

Which makes quite a difference for the ratepayer.To say nothing of
all the motorists and the companies who choose Rover.

When a police force is choosing cars for motorway patrol, they select

very carefully evaluating not only performance but safety and comfort,
reliability and economy.A good,many police forces round Britain have
chosen Rover.

Safetyandcomfort^speed.
Although only the police have a legal right to use it, a Rover's top .

speed ranges from ll4mph in the 2300 •

' -

to 122 in the Rover o500.More/
significantly for you, all three Rovers are ,

very-lively accelerators: the 3500, for y . fJ&pppifeftqi§lA»-ii

example, reaches 60mph frorh a standing

start in &9 seconds, the 2300 in 10.8

seconds (Motor Magazine). 5

! This power is developed by very

efficient engines: the famous Rover V8 in

the 3500, and the specially-developed Rover vs engine

6-cylinder engines in the 2300 and the 2600.

the faster the car, the safer it should be.

energy-absorbing compression struts in
.

~

.

r-ahin in an ar-rtrfpnf- ar/=* +iffprf with

_ _ . _> - “ 4^11
circuit brakes, a safety fuel cut-out switch and comprehensive fascia warning
lights that monitor all the car's major systems.They also offer the option

to
-

fit Denoyo wheels and tyres, eliminating the risk of blowout.

Rover VS engine

i -*

Thedifference isRover
* Official Government Fuel, Consumption Figures,Rover

7.">00 manual: urban motoring. !6.Cmpg -J litrcs/lWkm); constant 5bmph.co.3mpg <
”.lV

iitrea.-/ 1 u'Jkm ; corbtant 75mph, 2“.9mpg 1 1 0.1 litres/100km •.

You can start enioving Rover performance with the at £? 995.0*. 3<500: £b 7^5.?b.?5(H‘h £“PP5.“\

Prices are for standard manual version, correct at time c<l going to press and include car tax,VAT inertia red lion: scat belts ar.d Supercover. Deli'. erv and number plates extra.
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UK NEWS- PARLIAMENT and POLITICS LABOUR

Public spending linked to pay CoUiery Microelectronics ‘threaten
BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE ANNUAL increase of 2
per cent in public expenditure
planned for the next three Years
hiay have to be cut if current
wage increases go too high. Mr.
Joel Barnett, Chief Secretary to
the Treasury, warned last night.

Repeating the Government’s
determination to enforce cash
limits, he told the Commons:
“ It would be foolish to imagine
that one could just carry on as
if pay settlements had never
happened.
“They will affect prices and

-therefore affect the amount of

cash available for public
expenditure."

«'• The volume of central

Government expenditure and
local authority capital expendi-
ture would have to be squeezed
by 125m at 1378 prices for every
1 per cent that price exceeded
the provision in the cash limits.
•• Mr. Barnett was soeakinv in
the d°Uate on The public
expenditure White Paner. which
envisages the 2 per cent annual
rise for the years from 1979-80

to 1980-83.

The Conservatives had put
down; an amendment claimin'?
that these forecasts had already
-been overtaken by events.
• They maintained that the
•figures in the White Paper left
inadequate scone for cuts in
personal taxation and interest
-Yates which were essential to
tiie creation of a prosperous
economy.
'' But the Chief Secretary -"aid

that the Tories claim that thcy
will he able to cut public
.expenditure and reduce taxa-
tion showed they were deluding
themselves and presenting a
" false prospectus “ to the
country.
Many assumptions underlay

the projections in the White
Paper and if they proved to be
wrong then action wnuld have
to be taken to ensure that public
expenditure was kept wit\n
sustainable limits.

Mr. Barnett admitted that
wat;e increases in the current
round were likely to be in excess
of what the Government had
huped for.

Nevertheless, the Government
was not prepared siuiplv to
increase the amount of 'cash
available to meet pay and price
increases.

•'I made it quite clear, the
public purse is not bottomless.
If the prices of goods and ser-

vices rise iastcr than we can

afford, then dearly we would
be able to afford fewer of them.”

If the assumptions in- the

White Paper on the balance

between pay and prices turned

out to be incorrect, then that

balancte would have to be

changed.
It was *' naive and unrealistic

’*

to think that the Government
could adjust cash limits to take

account of higher- pay and to

make more cash available. If it

did that it would only be taken

as a new guideline set up to be
broken.

Wage settlements would be
dealt with case by ease but the

Government was making it clear

in advance that a substantial

proportion of public pay
increases, would have to be

absorbed.
In the case of the settlement

for the local authority manual
workers, the Government would
finance '61 per cent of the

increase and no more.
Local au fhorities would have

to finance 39 per cent—so there

could be some squeeze in that

sector.

“The impact of cash limits

will clearly depend, in large

part, on the level of oay settle-

ments and the direct and
indirect effect they will have
on orices."

Mr. Enoch Powell (UU.
South Down) asked him to

make clear exactly what he was
saying.

Did he mean that, insofar as

wa?e and prices increases were
higher in the next 12 months
than assumed for the purposes
of the White Paner. public
expenditure would he less than
protected in the White Paper?
Mr. Barnett replied: ** I hoped

I had made that reasonably

clear.

“Inevitably, if- there is a

higher growth of pay and prices,

there will be consequences for
the volume of public expendi-
ture."

Attacking Tory proposals, Mr.
Barnett emphasised

;
that he

wanted to see cuts in personal
taxation. But you could not
pretend there could be substan-
tial reductions in personal
income-tax and the borrowing
requirement, regardless . of in-

dustrial performance.
This was to perpetrate a

“great hoax” on the British
public, which would only back-
fire when people realised what
was happening.

Hugh ftoutledqe

HR. JOEL BARNETT: “ The public purse is not bottomless."

Mr. Barnett challenged the
Opposition to show exactly
where the cuts in public expen-
diture could be made.
Would they cut general assist-

ance to industry?
The White Paper set aside

£500m. for this purpose and a

large part of it was already com-
mitted. the biggest recipients

being BL (formerly British
Leyland) and Rolls-Royce.

It would also be theoretically

possible to make savings of
about £70m over the next two
years by curtailing new invest-

ment by the National Enter-
prise Board. Yet much of this

money was earmarked to belp
small businesses.
Other areas where the Tories

might wish to make euls would
he in selective assistance to In-

dustry. special employment
programmes and council house
subsidies, he suggested.
He also listed the items which

werethe subject of a Treasury
leak. This had led to the

Government being criticised for

wasting money on job creation
programmes.
He pointed out. however, that

two of these had been wound
up and that the others included
the British Aerospace 146. the

Rolls-Royce RB 211/535 pro-

ject. the Airbust and various
missile programmes.
Were the Tories really sug-

gesting that these should be
cancelled?
Mr. Barnett hit back at the

Commons expenditure com-
mittee. which had criticised the

failure of the Treasury to spell

out fully the assumptions on
wage increases on which the

While Paper’s projections had
been based.
Mr. Barnett promised to do

what he could in future to pro-

vide such details but he said
the committee’s appetite for in-

formation seemed to be “in-
satiable " and in this instance

he thought its request had been
unreasonable.

powers

curbed
‘self-destructive’ policy
BY IVOR OWEN

INCREASES in indirect taxes in This would be “inexcusable.”
____ next month’s Budget will be And if the Government were
THE GOVERNMENT was opposed by the Opposition unless to increase the burden of taxa-
defeated in the Lords last night they are linked to cuts in per- tion on industry by increasing
on a proposal to curb the sonal taxation, Sir Geoffrey the National Insurance sur-
powers of trading standards Howe, the Shadow Chancellor, charge on employers, it would
officers to inspect the premises t0,d Commons last night. he 44 an act of grotesque folly."
of estate agents. He also said that Hory MPs while dealinc with theof estate agents.

be “ an act of grotesque folly."

While dealing with the

46—a majority of 57—an amend- surcharge. on employers.
ment to the Estate Agents Bill Geoffrey roundly
which will require officers deemed the White Paper outlin-
refused entry to an estate ing the Government's expendi-

Geoffrey called on the Govern-,
ment to consider making special

arrangements to meet the
difficulties being caused to

agent’s office to get a magis- ture plans for the next three

trate's warrant. vears. He described them as an the delay in the payment^ of
years. He described them as an
inescapable roadblock in the. VAT refunds through the effect

.According to the Bill's critics path of^ ^ reductions neces- of the strike by civil servant

s

—among them Liberal peer Lord Sarv for beginning to restore the on the Government’s computer
Airedale—the Bill would have health of the British economy. services.
empowered a trading standards The planned Increase in public He also criticised the Govern-
officer to force entry to deter- expenditure advocated

services.

He also criticised the Govern-
ment for making cash limits

mine whether an offence had Treasury Ministers was positively " more elastic.” particularly in
been committed. damaging and self-denructive. relation

The Bill extends consumer An ^tentative strategy was workers’ pay claims.

protection law. needed but there was no hope This must have the effect of

Lord Gisborough. for the fLVSSSj
1 tr0m ,h ', |,reSent

Tories sa.d ihe Bin would allow ^^.TneLaury to redoce .bo “T foe!ZS'Sto
break into files

,0,al pi
}

bUc e*lwldit
f

ure and h°ld tary to the Treasury, asked iforeak into files if tne> wished. u u> a lower figure for a number lh„ shadow Chancellor wasHe said there was no parallel 0f years as a plain signal that a
reanv

'
argidn" that because apower given to VAT. Unsafe fresh approach is being made to

Goods and Weights and the balance of Hie economy.” !
Measures inspectors. declared Sir Geoffrey. *

frSSZSr
Tartrri .xtrniiaip vt-jani ah thn Mi- Unwp ihi* Arrived at d\ free collective bar-

limits as a form of discipline.

Rlr. Joel Barnett, Chief Secre-

power given to VAT. U
Goods and Weights
Measures inspectors.

Lord Airedale wan Led

Freddie Mansfield

Sir Geoffrey Howe >

indicated
llective bar- But he claimed that it was
expenditure laughable for

. the Prime
Bill to contain his provision Opposition's voting intentions

public expenanure laugnabie or he Prime

making clear lhai enforcement on the Budget after referring nr Lm ^ h 0 “ poiBWe

“...A
0.™ “ r

; SirG™BreyS'e^
r

-Tha , !^easJ of £722m
e
wf]enT,iS:o™reasnnahlt. rausp ” to cinsnor-t npnis Hpalev the Chancellor of

oif woiuej auswereu. i nar lotieuat: ui wnrn Iiis.imu

that an offem-P had In E fhP rSier al SstTeek' is lhe kind of W**'™ that has Government was planning to

zSSSssS*

E

and confiscate documents. He was reported to have
For the Government, Lord spoken then in favour of a

Wallace of Coslany said: “The "neutral" package,

honest and competent agent Amid Tory cheers. Sir

should find this Bill hardly Geoffrey stated: ” If that means
imposes on him — but the doing as little as possible but

measure has the power iu ban maintaining the whole of the

frequently.”
Sir Geoffrey conceded'

£8bn.
“ If there were to be a tax-

"'neutral " package. importance of making a critical payers' revolt in this country.

\mid Ton- cheers Sir examination of the size of the Labour Party would-be on

Geoffrey stated: "ir that 'means Britain's net contribution to the the other side of the barri-

d ni ng as little as possible but EEC budget. cades, he scoffed.cades.” he scoffed.

the rogue."
Labour's

spending plans set out in the

White Paper, and doing nothing

former Board of Trade minister, whatever to alter the size and

urged unrestricted right of shape of the tax burden, then

Government accused of
access for Trading Standards that is a prescription for the

Officers. continued decline

In his view, most eases nf economy and our society.”
vicious smear campaign’

‘•'chicanery dishonesty" The position would actually MR .GERRY FITT, the SDLP ment sources in Northern
Icame to fight on routine vis’its be made worse, he contended, if leader, insisted in the Commons Ireland—both by the Northern

2>y inspectors. indirect taxes were increased lasL night that Government and Ireland Office and the RUG.’’

The committee stage was com- simply to pay for higher public police sources had orchestrated

ipleted. spending. a "vicious smear campaign
T1k» campaign against Dr.

Irwin was still continuing yestcr*

Isyourproblem here?

against the Ulster police doctor day in newspapers, said Mr. Fitt
Robert Irwin, who has said he The doctor's professional quali-
has evidence of brutality by fleations were now being called
HTTP n ft?na i-«r 9 C79 <net nrlconorc .iRUC officers against prisoners, into question and it was being

Mr. Fitt, who was trying un- ^tstod lhat he had
^

-fceen

Site but no tenant' Site hut no funds?

Purchaser but no suitable scheme?

All the above bui no construction manager?

Good scheme but building cost too high?

Bovis Construction Limited make a habit of solving

all these problems in rcrum lor a modest building

contract.Send the coupon today.

successfully to get an emer-
gency debate on the affair, made
his allegation despite strong

denials over the past few days added

intimidated by the IRA.
“ This is a disgraceful attempt

to undermine his credibility,'’ he

by Mr. Roy Mason, Northern
Ireland" Secretary, and Govern- suffered grievously because of

ment officials.

The row erupted in the Com-

«
j

Rnvis Construction Limited. K House.Knnholt Road. Marrow.,

I .Middx. 1 IA:OKF Tel 01-122 J4S8.Tclcx: 922S1M.

*
j

I'lf/t'f tindwe

, Name
;

'•
j

Address:

mens on Friday after a Daily answ(. r every' aspect of this
Telegraph report saying that nimoor and innuendo campaign,
Cm-arnmant cmi rnoe p atiViAn T)r a. r . : iGovernment sources claimed Dr. which x believe* was orchestrated
Irwin had made h:s accusations

j}y -Governmeni sources in

on television because he was xart|,era Ireland, the Northern
resentful thal the RUC had

i reiand Office and the RUC."
failed to -track down thugs who 9 a book on prison slang f° r

raped his wife. nrisnn iHsitnrs huan orn-

Bovis
;

|

Fiftyyear* nf professional building: imfi-ip-it according to Mr. Kilt, “the
victim of a vicious smear cam*
paign orchestrated by Govern- cost of -£1 * <-

/

and Lyrainetonj. He said that

3.00n rnpjies were printed, at a

explosion up to 250,000 office jobs’
inquiry

ordered
AX INQUIRY is to be set up

into the cause and circumstances

of the explosion of Golbnrne

Colliery, near Wigan. Lanca-

shire. which killed three men.

jlr. Anthony Wedgwood Bonn.

Energy . Secretary, told .the

Commons yesterday.

Mr. Benn expressed "sincere

sympathy ” to the eight injured

and to the relatives of thosp

killed in the underground

explosion on Sunday.

He also praised the rescue

team and hospital staff whajiad
“ responded mignificeitlly."

The eisht injured were

critically ill. he told MPs. Two
were being treated in the burns

unit, and six were under inten-

sive care.

Mr. Benn said a preliminary

investigation was being carried

out. and a full inquiry would
follow.

• Mr. Benn was attacked :n

the Commons yesterday for his

anti-Coxnmon Market opinions.

Mr. Tim Renton (C-. Mid-

Sussexl told him: “ You are the

biqsest stumbling block to the

emergence of a credible EEC
enerey policy.

How can such a policy

energy when the Secretary of

State is the most dedicated
anti-Marketeer?

"

Mr. Bonn said 51 ner cent of

the oil invested in Europe was
British.

But he was ‘-'absolutely

nDnosed". to transferline con-

trol of. Britain's energy to the

EEC Commission.
There was support- from our

Common Market colleagues

—

notably the French, he added.

Assembly

statement

Officers’ Howe seeks alternative to

Trial date

changes

denied

Cash gain

for battered

families

believe Dr. Irwin has

this slanderous. vicious
campaign.

” There must be a debale to

prison visitors has been pro-

AHer Dr. Irwin luld viewers duced ' by the Home Office,

he had evidence of prisoners Merlyn Rees, Home Secretary,

being ill-treated bv Northern said in a Commons written- reply

Ireland police, he became, to Robert Adley (C Christchurch

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR

ELECTRONIC equipment could

put an end to up to 250,000 office

jobs by 1083, according to re-

search by the Association of

Professional, Executive. Clerical

and Computer Staff published

today.
APEX is one of the firs; trade

unions to produce a detailed

analysis of the effects nf micro-

electronics in a sector of in-

dustry widely thought to be the

most "vulnerable to change.

It has coupled its working

party report, vrhich will 30 to

its annual conference fnr

debate, with a list of guidelines

for negotiators on how to deal

with company plans.

APEX says ihat unions should

cooperate with employers and
the Government to prevent

what could be large-scale un-

employment among office

workers over the next' decade.

The report argues that jobs

could be “as much, or more at

risk” if new technology u
resisted nr ignored.

Some of the union's working
party found that word proces-

sors need not result in the

actual loss of jobs, but could

instead double the output of

secretarial work.

Its report urges union officials

to resist natural wastage, which
.

it says is a way of redistributing

unemployment, and tn argue fnr

redundancy schemes which puts

the onus of Ending new work
on the employer. It also says
a “ michlne*controned environ-
ment” should be roasted..
Word processors would even-

tually change the jobs, not 'only

of secretaries and clerks, , but
also of senior managers. Npw
job evaluation studies should he
made to prepare lor that

change. .

The report also sets out safety

standards for use of visual dit-

play units (VDUs). and ur^r*

a substantial education pro-

gramme for union officialj-and

lay representatives. It *says

agreements should be reached
at company rather than plant

level.
‘

Ambulancemen and hospital

workers renew strike action
BY PAUUNE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

FURTHER STRIKES were

called by ambulancemen and
hospital ancillary workers in

several areas of the country
vest erday as the National Union
of Public Employees continued

1

its campaign for a higher pay

offer. •

Ambulancemen in West
Glamorgan decided to strike for

48 hours from midnight last

night in response to a lock-mil

nf colleagues in the south of the

county.

THE PRIME MINISTER is ex-

pected to make a statement on
devolution in the House of
Commons on Thursday after-

noon, just after this week's
Cabinet meeting.
Eight Cabinet Ministers under

the Prime Minister, who form a
devolution committee, met
yesterday at Downing Street to
draw up ’the final shape of the
statement.
The Government will lay the

orders to repeal theActs setting
up the Scottish and Welsh
Assemblies at the same time as
the statement.
The Government is bound to

lav the orders under the terms
nf Acts because referendum
“Yes” votes in both countries
d’d not total 40 per cent of the
electorate.

Government sources refused
yesterday to say when the vote
on the orders would he taken
or v-hether the Prime Minister
would name the date in his

statement on Thursday.

Renewed action by hospital

ancillary workers was reported

in Mansfield. Derby, Northamp-
ton and Bolton.

The union has resisted

attempts by other hospital

unions to persuade it to fall in

line with their acceptance of a

9 per cent offer plus £1 “on
account” in advance of a com-
parability study.

Although it faces being out-

voted by the negotiating com-,

miltecs for both groups, NUPE
hardened its attitude over the
weekend after reports that

nurses were to be offered an
extra £1 '* on account.”

The union said yesterday:
“ We want the best deal possible

foT nurses. But if the Govern-
ment thinks it can come up with
a different offer for nurses than
for other health workers in this

dispute, it will have to think

again.”

:-.it said that arr improvement
in the present offer should

apply to both groups and that it

.shnuld be left to the compara-
bility study to 'determine
whether one should eventually

receive more than the other.
• The extra £1 “on account"
proposal was neither confirmed
nor denied by the Department
of Health yesterday, and union
negotiators on the Nurses and
M'dwives Whitley Council said

they were nut aware nf any new
apnrnach from Ministers.

The nurses’ negotiating rnm-
mittee is in meet again on Tues-

day but any formal indication of
an improvement in the terms
wnuld probably lead to an
earlier meeting. .

Even if the extra £1 “on
account" offer is made official

it seems unlikely to do much to

solve the present conflict.

Nurses' leaders have
emphasised that no movement
has been indicated, towards
meeting their dfenund that the

first tranche if payment. From
.ihe projms^J romparabiluy
study shnuld be made' in April

instead of August -to : fulfil

promises made at the time »f

the April 197S pay. settieinent

At present, however.- the

action by hospital ancillary

workers and ambulancemen is

rattcing mast nf the disruption

to the health services.

The Department of Health
said yesterday uiat service

ambulances wore- still being
used in the worst-hit areas uf
Gloucestershire. Greater Man-
chester. Liverpool. Northumber-
land and Leeds.

It said the number of

hospitals affertud by ancillary

workers had dropped nver Ihe
weekend from 500 tu 450.

British Steel lays off 750

after 243 spurn appeal
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE Liberals yesterday firmly
denied a report that theV are
to ask for the Jeremy Thorpe
trial to be postponed if it coin-

cides with a general election
campaign.

Mr. Thorpe will face charges
nf conspiracy and incitement tn

murder at a trial due to open
at the Old Bailey on April 30.

The report claims that party
nffi cials have contacted civil

servants at Downing Street for
*• preliminary inquiries.” but a

Liberal spokesman said yester-

day: “We arc totally mystified.
There is no truth to it."

Mr. Hugh Dykes (C.. Harrow
£.] said: “It would be out-
raeeou.s and diseusting if th"
Liberals, who have Inst all

ciecforal authority, were to seek
to interfere with the nnrnvl
timetable and natural process
of justice.”

THE BRITISH Steel Corpora-
tion laid off 750 production
workers from its Ravenscraig
works at Motherwell yesterday
after 243 unofficial strikers

refused an appeal from their
union to return to work.

Iron and steclmaking at the
plant, the largest in Scotland,
has been halted since last week,
although the hot strip mills are
being kept in operation using
metal from stock.

The strike, by- men employed
in the basic oxygen steelmaking
and continuous casting depart-
ments. is over the introduction
of a work-measured incentive
scheme.
Negotiations between the

corporation and the Iron and
Steel Trades Confederation
broke down a week ago. The
walk-out followed, with the men
claiming that developments at
the plant meant new work.
They turned down an appeal

yesterday to allow the matter to
be settled through the disputes
procedure.

Ravenscraig has been under-
going an extensive modernisa-
tion programme which has
increased its steelmaking
capacity from 1.5m to 3.2m
lonnes a year. It supplies mills
at Glengamock. Dalzeil and
Clydebridge. but so far they
have not been affected by the
dispute.

.

Inquiry sought
9 Union leaders at Shotton
steel works. Clwyd. are calling
for a top level inquiry into
steel imports which they say
are costing Britain thousands of
jobs.

,

Details'
-

of recent deals
between. British companies and
foreign steel suppliers, arc
being passed tn the worker-
directors on the British Steel
Corporation Board and the
leader of .

the Iron and Steel
Union, -Mr. Bill Sirs.

Included in the dossier is a

rundown cm the destination of
a £2m cargo of coiled steel, im-
ported ,

from South Africa

through Birkenhead Docks dur-
ing the past few weeks.
The chairman of Shnttnn

action committee. Mr. Moniy
Hughes, said that some nf the
15 companies who had ordered
the steel were regular Shnttnn
customers, and workers were
entitled to know why the cor-

poration was losing opportuni-
ties tu increase sales.

He said that they also had
evidence that the Corporation
had imparted 90.000 tonnes of

steel from the U.S, during the
past 18 months, and had stored
it until UK prices reached the
level at which they had bought
the supplies.
“While all this is going on,

the corporation is turning away
business, and mr*n are. being
put on the dole. There is a three
months’ waiting list for Shotton
steel because the corporation
has not invested in modernised
techniques there. It is about
time that the •’ corporation's
policies were made known in

the public." he added.

Court case to win back
air travel concession

Scottish rail

services hit

OVER 2.000 British Airways
workers are taking the airlmo
to court today in an attempt lit

lift The management's with-
drawal uf travel concessions
from staff who refuse to work
normally.

BATTERED wives and children
are to receive compensation
under the Cr.sunal Injuries

Compensation Schema, said Mr.
Merlyn Rees, Horn? Secreta ry.

Extension to cases of family
violence where the offender has
been prosecuted will come into

force later this year, he said in

a Commons written reply.

.

Previously, victims who were
living in the same family as the

offenders were excluded, partly

because of the difficulties in

establishing the facts in such
cases, and partly because of the
risk that the offender could
benefit from an award.
As a safeguard, the Boar will

normally consider applications
only where the offender has
been prosecuted. Injuries will
have to he sufficiently serious
to justify compensation of at
least £500.
The Board will also have to

be satisfied thal ihe offender
will not benefit. .

Extension of the scheme will
he on an experimental basis at
first so .that the effect of the
safeguards can bo assessed

The action is being brought
by members of rhe Transport
and General Workers’ Union’s
European, division, including
bagease loaders, diners and
ground staff. The union ha*
refused tn back them.

Since ihe airline warned staff

at Heathrow tfat travel i-nn-

cessinns wnuld be withdrawn if

they refused tn work normally.
n !ne ramp supervisors in the
Eunmean division have been
penalised. Union nffinals say
Thai in the overseas division up
tu 200 ramp workers have Inst

tim : r concessions.

Senior shop stewards at
Heathrow ,said yesterday lhai
they were taking court action
because the airline had no right

10 withdraw a concession which
was in the staff conlract. .

Money to fight the case had
been raised by collections

amnrtg staff and the stewards
had arranged a bank , loan, one
of their number said. The
union was refusing to back

their case .because it. did not

see It as an industrial dispute.

A senior shop steward, who
did not wish to be named, said

there was a ” strong possibility
"

that staff in the overseas divi-

sion would ateo attempt to have
concessions " reinstated by .the

courts. .

AUEW men

RAIL SERVICES in Scotland
were yesterday hit by a strike
by mafmvnnm-e workers. British
Rail had expected the mainten-
ance men, who servire diesel
trains, iu stage a 48-hour stop-
page from ID p.m. over a pay
claim. Jmt ai many depots Ihe

!
men walked out much earlier.

Suburban services . were
operating fur only iwn hmirs
during the afternoon peak
period.

The Glasgnw-Edinblirgh ser-
vice was reduced tu one an
hour; train?, between central
Scotland and Inverness and
other services throughout the
country were all restricted.

walk out
TALKS are to be held between
AUKW officials and the.manage-

ment of Coseley Buildings at

Laneaflcld, Wolverhampton,

when 120 men in dispute over a

pay claim, walked out.

Vietnam aid

attacked

York newspaper peace

hopes are dashed
HOPES THAT York’s evening
newspaper, the Yorkshire Even-
ing Press, would be back on )hc
streets soon were dashed yester-
day when printers turned down
further pay talks. Publication
ceased on March 6.

After the printers rejected
three pay offers, cite paper's
general minaeef. Mr. Jim Neal,
said today: "Their union, ihe"

National Graphical Association,

says it can see no purpose in

further -discussions on the pro-

posals pul I9 ibem;"

Foriy-eifiht printers wore dis-

missed on March 6 because they

refused to call off a five-month

gn-slow tn pursuit of their .pay

claim which had resulted in laic

editions., reduced pawns and
ihouiands 'ff ! QSl copies.

BRITISH aid in Vietnam is

‘•supporting a .satellite of the
Soviet Union. " Tory spokesman
Richard Luce said in the Com-
mons yesterday.
Judith Hart. Overseas De-

velopment Minister, told him
that the aid commitments in-
volved long-si anding contracts
un which tht* Government would
not renege. She agreed that
there was genuine cause for
concern about human rights in
v letnum.
Mrs. Mart's comments were

made after Mr. Luce demanded
Justification for spending tss-
payers money on supporting a
satellite of the Soviet Union
which, he said, pursued anti-
tVcstern policies, had recently
invaded C.imhodia, and tn which
-there Wds a cross abuse nf
human rights.
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ACA'sandMBA
South Coast

The -British subsidiary of a major American
Corporation, with an outstanding record of
achievement and high profitability has an"
important new opening tor a young Accountant.

Ideally we would like to meet qualified ACAs
aged 28*34 who have also been to business,
school (a degree in addition would be perfect,
who would how like the opportunity to work
closely with the Company Finance Director and
other senior management.

The successful- candidate would take a full part
in the running of the financial Division and gain

:

an all round exposure to ail aspects or the.
function.

In the long term the promotion prospects are
outstanding, either in the U.K., U.S.A. and/or

'

Europe. '• -

A five figure salary is negotiable and the package
of benefits, which includes, a Company Car pio-
vision, is as one.woufd expect from a company
of this nature.

interested applicants.shouid send brief but com-
prehensive career

.
details, quoting Ref,

:

No. ;

487A/3/FT to the address given below.

i

Charles Barker-Coulthard
30 Farringdon Streep London EC4A4EA.

Telephone 01-236 0526

Management Selection - Executive Search

THE JOBS COLUMN, APPOINTMENTS

High-pressure economist centred on Henley
BY MICHAEL DIXON

QUESTION: Compared to wliat.

would “ the worst form of
aristocracy be a blessing.

Answer; Government “by a
contemptible democratical
oligarchy of glib economists."
So said Samuel Taylor
Coleridge, anyway, and I cannot
but wonder what he might have
thought today. After all. most
countries are now frequently
told what to do by economic
forecasters banded* together
within a Stale Treasury or in

!>omc more or less independent

[
institute!

j

Second question: Compared to

]

the above computerised

,

astrologers, what difference is

. claimed by the Henley Centre
for Forecasting which is now in

i
need of a new chief executive

1 director ?

I Answer i in the words of
deputy director David Passey):

:
“ We don't try to change the
face of a country by saying what

:
it should do. We rather say:

;

this is the way we think things

|

are likely to turn out, and for

I
these reasons ..." In other

; words, the London-based Henley

j

Centre, which is connected with
j

the well-known management
i school at Henley which in turn
! now connected with Brunet
University, sees itself more
as a computerised, economic
meteorologist.

The centre's originator. James
Morrell is stepping down as

chief executive so as to devote
himself to special projects, and
although he will be entitled
founder director he will be
responsible in operational terms
to the new chief who replaces
him.

Other staff include a quarter
of a ton of professionally quali-
fied analysts such as econo-
metricians. plainer economists,
and statisticians. There are
about 10 more people providing
services. Ace administrator Mr.
Passey, who is currently acting
director, will continue to run
the organisational side.

So the recruit will be con-
cerned predominantly with
advancing the centre's profes-
sional activities, and with its

business in the sense of making
sure that work keeps rolling in.
"We definitely need a doer."

said David Passcv. “ and one
who can turn ihe hand to

various different things."
Policy planning, continual

assessment of the technical
approaches open to economic
forecasters, and influencing
people in high industrial,

academic, political and adminis-
trative places, are all important
tasks.

As well, the new chief will
be expected to write papers and
give lectures from the basis of

personal involvement in the
professional projects of the
centre, which has nearly 2.000
subscribers, mighty and small.

in various parts or the world.
•• If you want one of our fore-

casts. then you pay for it. and
we also market a whole range
of publications." the acting
director added. •• In addition,
we do a lot of individual con-
sulting jobs. If somv. organis-
ation wants to raise money for
a. longish period, for example,
we'll advise them on the likely
long-term development of
foreign-exchange and interest
rates. We pride ourselves
particularly nn our currency
forecasting.

“And v.c're developing social
forecasting, too. in a numerate
form. Looking at why changes
occur in a population's pro-
pensity to change, and thing*
like that.

“ Another job w«? dn is to put
on seminars, and wc hold
short course* to tram people
in economic - forecasting
techniques."
To lead the organisation, ihe

now chief will need nor only
pristine academic qualifications
in some directly related study,
but also impressive experience
in . business. •• Knowing, the
theory wouldn't do by itself."

Mr. Passey commented, “ the
job requires someone who has
bad to test the theory by making
decisions on it, and then had tii

cope with how they worked out
in practice."

Given that combination, candi-
dates could at present be work-

ing in business, public services,

or academic life, and provided
that they are culturally trans-
ferable to the UK in general,
and to its policy-making heights
in particular, could come from
any country. The age range is

about 38-55. The salary will be
at least £16.000.

Applications in writing, and
detailing suitable qualifications,

to Professor Tom Kempner.
chairman of the centre, at 2-4

Tudor Street. ‘London EC4Y
0AA.

I gather, by the way. that he
wouldn’t mind telephone calls

from serious candidates astute

enough to find oul his number.
So since, by definition, all -lobs

Column readers must he astute,

ihey might save time by trying
049 166 454.

Satellites
HTLF ALTMAN, chief uf Co-
ordinated Marketing Sen-ices
in London, is offering a deal to

people who can demonstrate
success in promoting companies
and their products and services

in the Press, the financial world,
their trade associate?, their
customers and any other rele-

vant group: and who are justifi-

ably ambitious to run their own
business. .

He is willing to provide
salary at a rate of £8.000 to

£10.000 plus car while such
people start satellite "business

communications" companies.
Should they succeed. the
reward will be at least 25 per
cent of their company's equity.
Should they fail . . . well. Mr.
Altman reckons he will know
it within three or four months.

His company has apparently
given directorships to women
in their early 20s- But either
sex aged up to the mid-40s
could he suitable provided that
the experience is germane.

Inquiries to Wilf Allman at

21 Great Portland Street.

London WIN 3DB—tel. 01-637

2281; Telex 219S0.

Paris
WALTER IMTHURN wants to
import into Paris a skilled
senior Eurobond trader in he
responsible to him while work-
ing .for the United States owned
investment banking ewnpany
nf Smith. Barney. Harris.
Upham.
Obviously he would prefer

candidates rn he fluent in

French as well as in English,
hut the essential qualification is

a record of success in trading
on one's own initiative both on
a large scale and in complex
mixtures of currencies. The
age range is 30 to 40 with a
preference for the lower end.
He would not state a salary, bui
my estimate is—in terms of
I.’.S. dollars—from $40,000 to
§50,000.

Applications giving brief out-
line of appropriate experience
to Mr. Imthurn at 7 Place
Vendome, 75001 Paris. France—tel. 260 34 04: Telex 6B060S..

Sales generator
AN INTERNATIONAL sales

engineer is wanted by Roderick
McKenna of West One Selection
for the £tom-turnover London-
based company of a U.S. group.
Since he may not name ihe
employer. Mr. McKenna
promises to abide by any appli-

cant's wish not to be identified

to the client until specific per-
mission has been given.
The group manufactures rotat-

ing equipment and turbines, and
its business ranges from power-
station projects down to turbo-

generator sets. Responsible to

the sales manager m London the
newcomer will cover
Scandinavia and west and
southern Africa as well as the
whole of the UK.

Candidates need demonstrable
sales success in the heavy
engineering field, and would be
helped by a relevant profes-
sional qualification. Age 32-38.

Basic salary about £10,000 plus
bonus on performance. Perks
include car. Considerable travel.

Applications with curriculum
vitae to Mr. McKenna at 61
Berners Street. London WJP
3AE. Tel. 01-636 8791; telex

2S604 ref. 3013.

An interesting and important appointment — scope to become Chief Accountant in 2-4 years

COMPANY FINANCIAL

ACCOUNTANT/ADMINISTRATOR
LONDON, S.W.l. £8,000—£9,500

EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION SUBSIDIARY OF MAJOR INTERNATIONAL OIL COMPANY

Wo invite applications from qualified accountants (CX, A.CA.. A.A.C.CA. or A.C.M.A.) aged 26-30 who have acquired at least

2 years
'
post qualification experience, have controlled a small accounts team and are familiar with computerised accounting

systems.. The successful candidate will be responsible; through a small and able team, for the production of monthly financial
reports to tight deadlines, day to day financial controls arid the administration of computerised accounts systems. An innovative
mind and an interest in system* improvements are important. Initial remuneration negotiable £8.000-£9j0fl + contributory
pension, free life

. assurance, assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under
reference CFASA'012/FT to tlfi -KlalUgintDliUctoe:

^

' r=

ACCOUNTANCY & LEGAL^PROFESSIONS SELECTION LIMITED

3S. NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX 887374

Allied Medical Group Limited
!

arc seeking

TWO
ASSISTANT BUYERS

j

Firstly in the Capital Equipment Section where the successful
[

candidate is ‘likely to have some experience in the purchase '
!

of non-expendable Medical Equipment. Secondly in the i

Pharmaceutical and Laboratory Consumable Section where a
|

knowledge of Pharmaceuticals, with special emphasis on
j

Laboratory consumables is required.
(

Id both positions a keen commercial approach is needed !

and a willingness to engage an the hurly-burly of a fast !

growing business.

The Purchasing and Supply Division of this International
Health Care Company is rapidly expanding and there are
excellent opportunities for internal promotion with the
possibility of overseas travel. Both posts carry attractive and
progressive salaries plus the usual benefits associated with a
large company.

Application Forms are. obtainable from:

The Personnel Officer

Allied Medical Group Limited
18 Grosvenor Gardens
London, SWI
Tel: 01-730 4511 Ext. 208 or 250

Cloning date: 10 days /mm date of publication.

[upton]

International Tea Companyhas avacancy
foran experienced

Tea buyer.
He/stie should be aged between 30-40 years

-

and have hada minimum of 10 years in the

Trade. Preference wiH be given to applicants

who have a widely based background covering

both buying and blending. Proven management
ability essential andsome overseas experience
would be viewedas an asset Work will be
based primarily within the UK.
Salary negotiable.

Written appBcations in confidence to:

Group Personnel Manager,
Upton International,

Station Avenue,
Wafton-on-Thames,
Surrey.

PART/NEWLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

Further your future prospects by joining this leading organisation.

The expertise and qualifications you have already gained will be

highly rewarded with opportunities available to develop into The

more interesting specialist fields. if desired. Our clients can offer a

comprehensive study package if required. For further details:

Phone 01-439 4381

PORTMAN RECRUITMENT SERVICES

f

ACCOUNTING

OPPORTUNITIES

IN SAUDI ARABIA

Allied Medical Group Limited as .Consultants to the
Riyadh/Al Kharj Hospital Programme are currently engaged
in installing a computer based information system at Riyadh.
Saudi Arabia. The systems are sophisticated and accounting
elements include responsibility for budgeting, patient billing

and Item of Service Costing. The final phase of recruitment
for the finance department will take staff levels up to the
full establishment of 30 and include a number of key posts
which offer the opportunity of experiencing the introduction
of United States accounting techniques in an essentially UK
Health Care environment.

Salaries are paid tax free. Other benefits include free
accommodation of a high standard. Subsidised restaurants,
free medical care and one month's paid leave after each she
months service. Fares to and from Saudi Arabia on com-
mencement and completion of contract, and for UK leave
are paid by the Company. Applications are invited for the
following posts for which a two year contract will be offered
to successful candidates.

ASSISTANT CONTROLLER

One of two second line posts requiring an applicant
capable, of deputising for the Financial Controller.

' who. is a member of the Hospital Executive Com-
mittee. The successful candidate will be a qualified
accountant with Health Service experience, probably
in the age range 28-35 years, presently holding at
least Deputy Area Treasurer status.

Salary circa £16,000 pa.

OFFICE/DATA PROCESSING MANAGER

j

The person, appointed will have had experience of
E.D.P. and be capable of supervising

. a Data prepara-
tion and processing section.

Salary circa £13,000 pj.

SECTION MANAGERS

Two vacancies exist for persons capable of supervising

accounts sections of up to five people, the first

dealing with General Ledger and Fixed Assets control,
and the. second with Inventory control.

Salary circa £11,000 pa.

Interviews for the above positions will take place in early

April. 1979. in London. Written applications accompanied
I by a curriculum vitae should in the. first instance be made to

j

Dennis Debenham. Personnel Officer. Allied Medical Group
i Ltd.. 18 Grosvenor Gardens. London SWIW 0DZ. within

10 days of the advertisement appearing.

STOCKBROKERS
We are a firm of London Stockbrokers anxious to

expand our Branch network in the South of England
and particularly along the South Coast. The oppor-
tunities which we offer will appeal to Stockbrokers
and others experienced in giving investment advice

i
who would welcome the challenge of starting up and

: expanding a Branch office within their local environ-

j

ment.

.4ppiica»& should write .airing details nf their experience m
Bor .4.6707. Finaitrial Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4HY

Engineering-Oriented

Director& GeneralManager
To adda 1980’s chapterto a1970’s success story

c £14,000+ car -midthirties -Midlands

General managers in their raid-thirties whose experience already includes

successful profit responsibility usually seek either unsuccessful companies to turn round

or new ventures to develop. Often they fail to recognise the even greater challenge of

leading an already successful company into the next decade with the inevitable problems
ofa changing economy, changing technology, and a changing l.R. scene. Too often,

successful companies are left to comfortable established middle-aged directors, who
merely repeat last year’s formulae - and then blame “outside factors" for the gradual

decline. This company, with about a thousand people involved in the design and
manufacture of a wide range ofprocess-equipment, is indisputably successful. Turnover
has grown by a factor often in the past decade, there’s been a more than proportionate

increase in profit, ond. spectacular exportachievement. Its management remains intact.

So why a new appointment? Firstly, acknowledgement that growth, particularly overseas,

has led io an untidy even unmanageable, organisation structure: secondly, foresight to

prevent the paralysis ofcomplacency. We are looking for a genera! manager to take total

profit responsibility for the UK operation (six hundred people;, leaving the M.D. free to

>

%
control overseas subsidiaries, develop further international contacts, and look tu the

company’s future. The right candidate will be a mechanical enriiviT whose intellect can

be demonstrated by acadc-mic. professional and practical achievements: pome chemistry

\ in the background would be useful, but primarily we want an engineer who can control and
Vniotivat* ar. entire corporate organisation. Development potential, both within the

Vimpany arid beyond, justifies the stringent standards v,c arc .-eltiiiii. Ri fi-renco 9.J7/TRW.

ubungManagingDirector
Chemical/Mechanical Engineeringoperation

\ c £12,000+car-SouthEast

The basis ofthe company a operation is the fabrication of vessels and the

installation ofplants involving sophisticated instrumentation : its technology is ofproven
j

high quality, and is sought by blue-chip chemical manufacturing organisations. The
undoubted strength ofthe company stems from the product, the process expertise, and the

j

support ofone of the country's most respected engineering groups. Note “support" - not
control: the group has built its success on giving maximum autonomy to individual

companies. Although tempted to write lyrically about the location, we decided that the

ambitious and profit-conscious young M.D. we hoped to attract would be more impressed

by that autonomy - and by the prospect of real market development in the l-nited States -

than by cheap housing amid the buttercups. It's a smallish company in a specialist

industry, so the M.D. will need the mental equipment to cope with both detailed

technology and broad-ranging questions ofcompany profitability, plus the personality and
willingness to forget status and get on with the job - particularly selling. The ideal CVwill
show an engineering background ( mechanical or chemical!, domestic and export selling.

contracting, production, and a modicum of profit responsibility. It may sound like the

recruiter's nightmare - “40 years' experience, aged 35” - but worthwhile careers can be

built by the mid -thirties, if not before. Although we’ll enjoy meeting those few applicants

who reaHy do meet our specification, above all. we’re looking for genuine talent.

Reference S36/TRW.
Application*, which may befmm male orfemale candidates, will be treated in

complete confidence and should be sent, quoting the appropriate reference andgiving
full career details, to Terry Hard.

BROOK STREET EXECUTIVE RESOURCES LIMITED
47 Davies Street, London W]Y2LN. Telephone 01-499 7382

- - — —— V

BUSINESS
EDUCATION
COUNCIL

j

TWO ASSISTANT CHIEF OFFICERS
(New Posts)

Suitably qualified’ and experienced applicants are
> invited for these posts. Each AGO will be account-

|

able to the Chief Officer for one of the following
major areas of the work of the Council:

1) FINANCLAL, LEGAL AND PERSONNEL
ADMINISTRATION

2) IMPLEMENTATION OF EXISTING POLICY
including approval of centres, validation of
courses, examinations.

Salary from £9,500 to £10.500, salary level depend-
ing on age and experience.

! Further particulars ami application form from;

Business Education Council (ACO),

76 Portland Place,

London. WIN 4AA.
Completed application forms should be returned
within two weeks nf this ndiertisewcnt.

INSOLVENCY PRACTITIONER

LONDON

TO £15,000

National Firm of C A’s require experienced

Insolvency Practitioner to assume responsibility

for existing varied insolvency work and to

develop this aspect of the practice.

Write Box A6704 Financial Times. 10 Cannon

Street. EC4P 4BY

»



Management Services

Executive

Corporate Planning -

Hampshire
c. £7,000 *r mortgage.subsidy

TheTaBTruhi Company, an autonatnnus

subsidiary ofthe Trustee Savings Banks

Central Board, is a fast expanding company
in the life inKiranrc and unit trust industry.

A newly created vacancy exists for a Corporate

Planner reporting directly to theGeneral

Manager and after? a unique opportunity

todevelop a corporate planning function

from scratch:

(c. £6,791 - £8,729)

The Board 'has powers co assist financially any business that will con-

tribute to.the economic and social development .of rhe Highlands- and

Islands, to set up any businesses for that purpose, and to provide .or

assist in t he provision of advisory, training, management technical,

accountancy and ocher services. The work of the Board has now
reached the stage where it is proposed to set up a small Management
Services Unit, the responsibilities of which will indude:.

<U Management- advice in the setting-up phases of certain newly-
assisted companies:

1 2) Management help for an agreed period to Board-assisted companies
which are ac a particularly difficult state of development or where
there is a specific need for such management assistances

<3} Management
.
assistance to staff of Board-owned projects and

assisted companies.

We are seeking a Management Services Executive to lead this Unit
which wiif be based in Inverness. However, staff in the Unit may be
required to spend periods in the management of projects or companies
anywhere in the Board's area.

Applicants should be aged between 35 and 50 years and have a

qualification in a relevant discipline, e.g. engineering, marketing or
accounting. Practical experience in industrial or commercial manage-
ment cr experience in management consultancy at a senior ' level is

essential and the successful applicant. will be expected to be familiar,
with modem management techniques and. have an understanding of
the problems of smaller businesses.

We aje looking fora numerateman or woman,

aged'28+ with' a degree level education and

preferably with a post graduatediploma in

management studies, followed by at least five

years* experience in a Urge company using a

sophisticated approach to corporate planning.

All applicants must be able todemonstrate

their ability to work on their own initiative

and to take responsibility.

The starting salary will be negotiable around

£7,000p.a. and other benefits include a

mortgage subsidy scheme and non-cnniribauiry

pensian and permanent health schemes.

Generous relocation terms air also available.

Applicants should make an applicationfarm

unnecessary by writing with full career detaila to:

Alan Wniis, Personnel Manager.

T$BTrust Company limited,

PO Box 3. Keens House.
Andover, Hants SP30 IPG.

- Telephone: Andover 10264 1 62168

tTsib:

For further details and an application form please telephone or write to:

The Personnel Officer (FT)
Highlands and Islands Deveiopcent Board

Bridge House. Bank Street, Inverness IV1 1QR
Telephone: Inverness (0436 ) 34171 Ext 268

FED UP WITH COMMUTING
. TO THE CITY?

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

SAUDI ARABIA
An opportunity has arisen for a challenging post as

executive assistant to a leading Saudi' industrialist.

Based in Jeddah, the post will involve high level'

negotiation and the financial co-ordination*df ‘fhe

group interests.... - -

Very attractive salary, tax free, plus usual allowances.

This post would appeal to an executive withuniversity

background or accountancy qualifications, and at

least eight years industrial or merchant banking

experience.

Apply to:

Chairman
D.R. Llewellyn (Services) Limited

D.R.Uewellyn Group
West End House, 1 1 Hills Place

LONDON W1R 1 AG

INTERNATIONAL BANK
BAHRAIN—THE GULF
FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER

CREDIT OFFICER - FINANCIAL ANALYST
LOAN ADMINISTRATOR

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
An expanding hank founded by a major Arab commercial
bank and a leading French bank requires the above officers lo

develop ili service's.

All applicants must be fully trained and experienced for these

responsible positions.

Attractive remuneration pack axe. negotiable, depending on
experience and qualifications, but not expected to be less than

£15.000 p.a.

.-lppfkrnnonx with full curriculum ritae to:

P.O. Box 20220. Manama
State of Bahrain

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

Small quoted group (London. Birmingham and

North) requires experienced Accountant, aged

35-45. to lake immediate charge of group cash

flow arid reporting systems. £12.000 p.a.. + car.

pension. ' Possible early main board directorship.

Must be prepared to become involved with general

policy and be available in London. Birmingham

and elsewhere as and when required.

Please reply to Box A.G707. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

MTERNATIOMAl- TRANSPORT.
IPPING. FORWARDING EXPERT

o„ Ge*m»n. mrmBer ol «he tap-

iaement ol an inirrnat.oiuil

ian warW«>de traraoori qrs*n.M-
troriewiae connection*. 5 vw«

I in :hc Middle E*st 8
i heed Ol the European anc ovrr-

Srancnm Activities orotcci and
ai transports- plannrnp and evecu-
from vendor W Site. land,

lined tiansanrts container and

•ntioruil*. ‘ looking for new
(foment either a* °r

ovme nr -contract wunm of ^uncancc'lfd emoipvmen.

*cl, pl««e eon i act Bor -f *OM-
Klal Times. 10 Cannon Street.
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MIKE POPE MONEY
MANAGEMENT APPOINTMENTS

.

SECTION HEAD L/A BROKER

Thu position his director

potential, good salary plus
'

excellent benefits

Picas* <*oiirjc(.

Mike Pope or Sheila Anita tel! -J pries

01-236 0731

30-31 Quean Street. ECd

We are. a London-based firm of Stockbrokers with

branch offices in tbfe South-East andWest of England.

We are looking for:

(a) Members arid Associates with a sound business

who would like to service their clients from the

country;

(b) Experienced investment executives who would

be interested in developing local business.

If you would like u> learn more about us and our plans please

write - Box A.8711* 'Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street,

ECiP 4BY. Ai{ replies will be treated in strictest confidence.

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS

DO YOU WANT
MAftKEUNG MANAGER

TO WORK IN

TRAVEL
AS

SECRETARY PA

£4300

NEEDS
COLLEGE LEAVER SECRETARY
£4300+ LV*
Who has good speeds uid'wgnu-

a career in this field, never a —

?

dull moment working for this-

dynamic Executive. 4 weeks

holiday

Simon Dean 629 01 )

)

Up to £5,000

in MAYFAIR
A world famous company with a
delightful 'head qua rare In the vary
heart ol Mayfair needs a -secretary
to work at senior lavel.

Working for the Director of

exclusive Travel Agent. You
wiif need to have initiative

and be prepared to assist in

all sections.-.
' '

DISCOUNT ON TRAVEL.
Elizabeth- Slade 584 8166

DENIAL SURGEON

ARE YOU

INTERESTED

NEEDS
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST
FROM £4380

. . ,

Where shorthand is desirable'

but not essential. Someone with

calm' personality who has smirr

apbearance for this beautiful

Private Practice in Mayfair.

Simon Dean 629 01 J

I

Thane ara only about 20 peopla who
work in these offices and they com-
bine well as a happy and efficient

team. You will need good shorthand
and typing and some financial

experience would be an
.

advantage,
but you will alto have the oppor-
tunity, to receive interesting, visitors

.and use your organising abffirias. In

addition to the salary* there -useful
benefits.-

IN COSMETICS
AS

SECRETARY PA
£4,500 .

ARE YOU GOOD’AT
.

ORGANISING FUNCTIONS!
l.e. CHEESE & WINE parties,

FILM SHOWS & DINNER
DANCES?

To work for the Director.
You will be arranging meetings
and luncheons and maintaining
busy diary. Informal friendly

atmosphere.

Elizabeth Slade 58* 8166

DESIGN COMPANY NEEDS
SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST

£4,000

Then this Driving Club needs -

you to be their Secretary/

Administrator/General
.

Factotum. Busy demanding job

for someone who enjoys meeting

people and is free to parricipatd

in these functions. £5.000+
subsidised restaurant salary

review after 6 months. -

Simon Dean 629 0111

SENIOR SECRETARIES.
Recruitment Consultants.

773 New Bond St, W.l.

07-499 0092 - 01-493 5907

SECRETARIAL

POST IN GENEVA
An experienced, secretary is

required for an international

Trade. Union office -in Geneva-
Salary on commencement for a

35 hour week is about £7C0.GQ

monthly. Minimum requirements

120/50 w.p.m. Short listed appli-

cants will be called forward for

an interview in early April.

Curriculum vitae and full

details of qualifications held

please to;

Fast shorthand not required but
good typing Is necessary. This
is a select Design company so
needs to be smart and
presentable meeting their V|P
clients.

Elizabeth SFade 584 8166

AUDIO SECRETARY PA
£4300

For Director of professional
company. Some figure typing
and correspondence. Busy job
beautiful office.

Elizabeth Slade 5S4 8166

SECRETARY/PA CUM
ADMINISTRATOR
FROM £5300

If you are mature and can cope
with a volume of work then chi*

dynamic Managing Director -

would iike co see you. This it

a busy pressure job with

involvement. 4 weeks holiday

free life assurance and season

ticket loan.

Simon Dean 629. 01

M

The Chief Clerk,

UPW House,
Crescent Lane,

Clapham SW4 9RN.

SIMON & COATES
PERSONAL ASSISTANT

SOLICITOR CONSULTANT

HABLA ESPAnOL POR FAVOR
AS SECRETARY PA

FROM £3300

Where rusty shorthand is

acceptable. Working for this

Export Company. College leaver

considered but would prefer

2nd jabber.

Elizabeth Slade 5B4 8166

NEEDS
SECRETARY/PA
£5.000,

You will be expected to meet
Middle East Clients and arrange

luncheons and meetings. Some
litigation and conveyancing.

Good appearance a must for this

job .which involves a lot of

client contact.

Simon Dean 629 0111

wanted with stockbroking and
secretarial experience to assist

in small friendly unit.

Salary, bonus. LVs and other
normal fringe benefits. ' 1979
holidays honoured.

Concacc
M. Nelson or S. Charles
Telephone. 01-588 3644
or write to S. & C.

1. London Wall Buildings
London EC2M 5PT

ALL ROUNDER/SECRETARY

£5-7,000 salary

SECRETARY NO SHORTHAND
£4,000

1

Working for American Stock

Broker. Will be Composing .

own letters. Needs to be

groomed with a good
educational background

Meeting his VJP clients.

Elizabeth Slade 584 8166

WHY NOT WORK
TEMPORARY WHILST

LOOKING FOR A
PERMANENT JOB.

SECRETARIES. AUDIOS,

COPY TYPISTS AND
TELEPHONISTS.

PROPERTY TYCOON.
NEEDS
SECRETARY PA
£5.000

is our lar^Bi bv profit sharing

Young and successful two man
IPam now nood a No 3 to halo
develop our Qrgandini] textiles sains

aqoncy business Baal iob involve

-

mem onrf variety Genuine career

opportunity for non-srnokai.’driver

will) initiative and ability

Working for this prestige office

near Regents Park. You will be

required to meet clients at ail

levels arrange luncheons

meetings and maintaining busy

'diary. Super job For someone
who enjoys a challenge and has

Bair far administration.

Simon Dean 629 Oil 1

Ring Rich on 01-253 7361

Secretarial

Appointments

TEMPS TEMPS TEMPS
SECRETARIES. COPY TYPISTS

AUDIOS and TELEPHONISTS
needed now.

appear

on Tuesdays

and Thursdays

FOR KNIGHTSBRIDGE AND
CENTRAL LONDON AREAS.

.

Long and short term bookings

MARBLE ARCH &
CENTRAL LONDON AREAS.

Cast £16 per

;
single column centimetre

Phone Roni Norris 584 8166

Carol Hodgkin 629 0711

ALFRED MARKS
STAFF BUREAU

ALFRED MARKS
STAFF BUREAU

For further details

contact

487 Oxford Street Wl

Marie Nixon
on 111-236 2170

Financial Times Tuesday -March 20 1970
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Unhappy Senior Executives Wanted
You can be frustrated for ‘any reason at all.

real or imagined. Over a salary you think is

tcc low. and may well be. Over rewards cr

benches that are too itinp’. Over a lack of

respomibifeiy, lack of incentive, -lack of

opportunity, lack of recognition of >our

talents—over a lack of anything, including a

future We're here to help resolve toe

frustration. We can show you how. good you

'•are—and 'at 'what. We caw help you obtain'
:

the right job. if you're in the wrong one. With.

! the right company and the right people.

: As. for the right attitude, once you know

j
yourself you will adopt it. You can manage

. your career. You will benefit from an initial

;
confidential discussion with us.

' Simply dial QV-734 0752. and ask for Donald

1 Ham. Or write to him. at:

RoystonRMg6W3ycareermanagingpeople

KentHouse,87RegentStreet, London W.l.

Acco<

ffieg<

TRADED
OPTIONS

ADVERTISING:

SALES PERSON

Salesman
VICKERS da COSTA LtD., Members
of The Stock Exchange, and leaders in

the London Traded Options market

require a further institutional

salesman.
Applicants (male or female) must

have a working knowledge of statistics

and experience in contacting-

institutional investors. A competitive

salary depending oh age and
'

experience is envisaged.

Advertising Sales. Knowledge

of US financial and busirttte

publications. Must be fluent

in one forcum language other

than French. ‘ German pre-

ferred. Willing to travel exten-

sively. Initiative and desare

la succeed imperative. Same
' background in finance and
Middle Ea&i business prefer-

able. Salary open, plus bonus.

pfojeef

Denise C. Coleman:

Institutional Investor

(Europe) Inc..

2S, Great Queen Street.

London. WC2.
Tel: 01-242 9308.

sterns

Apply:- Personnel.Manager,

Vickers da Costa Ltd,

Regis House, King William Street,

London EC4R 9AR.Tel: 01-623 2494.

EXECUTIVE

International Bank Is looking

for a 35/40-year-old Executive.

RESEARCH ANALYST
C. £6,500

Merchant Bank

The candidaw should have had wide
commercial and bankinq experience,

particularly In Switzerland end
Ic/.tri. . Hn 'sho. should possess
experience m inveaimenrs. conituft-

mg. Stock Exchanno end ponKflm
nuiwnemenl. He.'sfie is expected to

have a university degree in

Economics and Banking end should
-be fluent tn English. Gentian. French
and Hebrew^ Excellent conditions
ottered for right candidate

FUNCTION

COMPANY
EXPERIENCE

REWARD

ACTION

— To research into -structure of companies, tax

structure, .appraisal .on unquoted companies.

Various interesting ad hoc projects.

— Top English Merchant Bank.

— Nor necessffriJY * jgrfftfujTC. but intcJJigenr person

with relevant Hawgrbund.
— A secure progressive position with an excellent

employment -package including mortgage subsidy.

— Please ring Roy Stockton. M & J Personnel

Consultants. 01339 1836/7. Grand Buildings,

Trafalgar Square. W.C.2.

Aotilp with- curriculum to Bo*
A 6702.

'
financial Times.

70 Cannon' Street. £C4P 40V. P> * r

PHYSICAL
trader

ANTIQUES £10,000

Assistant manager for large and expanding enterprise in

the West End. Exciting opportunity for energetic person

(25-35) who combines goott administrative ability, charm:

and flexibility with a strong .interest in the antique trade.

Starting salary £5.000 p.a'.

Apply'in writing Financial times.
• -

•• - 10. -Cotmon Street, EC47? 4 ftY".

with metals or softs experience

Chandos

Employment Consultants

DT-5ST3294
;

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

These appointments appeared in the Financial Times on 13th March. For full

details see the FT of that date or alternatively telephone Julie Burgess on

01-24S 8000 ext. 526.

JOB TITLE
Financial Analyst
Accountant/Partnership
Sec.

Accounting Officer

Finance Management

Manager—Finance &
Administration
Financial Accountant

SALARY LOCATION
c£S,000 C. London
cf9,000+ —
Benefits
—

,
London SW1

c£8,000,' Swindon,
• "

. r Wilts.
-A Stockton-

.on-Tees- .

c£8,000 Brentford

ADVERTISER
NAG/Letraset
Personnel Appts.

c£8,000

Qualified Accountants
Management Accountant
Internal Audit

Accountants

£7,000 +'London/Ipswich
c£9.Q00 East Midlands~ French/Swiss

border
£6.000 London WS

C.B.I.

Plessey
Microelectronics
H. P. Ingledew .

Sr Co. Ltd.
*

Lloyd Management/
Philip Morris Ltd. .

Guardjan Royal Exch.
AK Advertising
General Cable Corp.

Ass. to Group
Financial Controller
Recruitment Consultants

£6.000
+ Gar

c£7,500 London SW1

Management Accountant
Accountant
A.C.A.
Financial Controller
Chief Accountant/
Co. Sec.
Qualified Accountant

—* Berks, Bucks.
Herts.

£7-7,500 London
c£5.750 Chiswick

.

£6,0p0 Romford
Neg. Crawlev— Watford/
c£6.50©+ Rlcktnanswonh
Benefits West End

Airfix Industries
Ltd.
Personnel Resources
Ltd.

Management
Personnel
M & J Personnel Cons'. -

F.T. Box No. A.6G94
Clemence Hoar Cummings
Gatwtck Bkg. Sendees
F.T. Box No. A.6693

PART QUALIFIED
Accountant

£4,000-
£5,000 •M & J Personnel Cons.

Look upon your
Accountancy qualifications
as an overseas travel permit

CorporateAudit
Weare noi just talking abou: tne occasional trip Beiore you read anvfurther,we mustestablish ilwt

you are prepared tospend r 10I less than50% (and probably more) of your time travelling in Europe,

Africa and ihe Middle East.

.As tang as you are we will give ybu-ffie keedefn to control you* own operational and financial

audits. Youwin be interpreting o^rpDrate policies Iw ovarseas operations, evaluate existing internal

controls, and recommend operational itfiprovemdiiis.wherever necessary.

Aged at least25 and a‘pro fessionalfy qualifiedACA . ACCA, orACMA, you shouldhave gained
some sound practical auditing experience during qualification. Strong communication skills are
essential and you should also tie able to brmg us a second European language.

The initial salary is negotiable, and wit) be supplemented bv a suljslanfal range, of benefits,

including generous travel concessions which v.iilallowyou to return to the UK every weekend whilst

working in Europe'.
'

Please WTiie. with fui; details, to: E. J. Young, NCR Ltd. Nortri Orcul&r Road. London 1

Complete computer,systems
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FINANCIAL ANALYST

ItiegNardenofEngland
• A nTarkeHeadingautOTomoussubadfarypfasuccessful international Group,

based in Kent/are considerably reorganising their finance department following
internal promotion.Two interesting opportunitiesare presented for experienced
accountants.

ProjectAccountantc.£7,500p.a
Vtorkingwith seniormanagementonMarking,Manufacturi ng, and Develop-

ment Projects,you will act asdeputytotheChief Accountant and provide the sol id
.financial base on which decisions will be made. The growth of your knowledge of
the Company and its products will be paralleled by your increasing responsibility
for controlling staff.

You should be professionallyqualified (ACMA,ACCA, or ACA), a skilled com-'
munlcatocand will probably need to have had at least ten years' experience of all

the financial aspects of a large organisation.

c. £8,000
Our client, i quoted manufacturing and retailing group,

currently requires an analyst to join their London Head

Office Team

Apart from ad hoc exercises the duties will include

capital expenditure proposals, consolidation md
detailed monitoring of approved projects, control and

allocation of cash resources, periodic consolidation of

the group financial information and some invof/ement

in budget preparations. The central Head Office plays

a very important role in the division's activities and

the successful applicant will enjoy the opportunity to

see the group's activities very dearly.

Young qualified accountants or graduates with MBA or

MSc qualifications who see their future developing

within this increasingly sophisticated Function should

apply to Richard Wilson. MA. quoting Ref: FT 12.

|T) Accountancy Personnel

ENTRY INTO COMMERCE & INDUSTRY
We have numerous vacancies with the headquarters of organisations based
in Sussex. Herts., Berks, and London for internal management and
operational auditors with companies offering excellent prospects of transfer
and promotion. Preparedness for 50% trarjl on full expenses; C.A. qualifica-

tion; and French/German/Italian would be advantages Ref; RJM/1C.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
N W London /Hens £8.000

+ bonus
Successful £5m

.
T/O engineering

company. Responsible to Financial
Director for total financial account-

ing function. Probably suit qualified

ACA/ACCA/ACMA aged 27+ seek-
ing general management respon-
sibility. Ref - R.1M 4520.

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT
Central London c. £7,500

Subsidiary of large publishing

group. Responsible to Financial

Director for monthly management
information and controls; con-

solidation of group budgets and

performance ratios. Ref 1C/33S1.

Please telephone or write immediately for details of these or other vacancies to:

Richard Mooney or Ian Crichton. Accountancy Personnel Senior Appointments.

41 London Wall. London £C2M 5TB - Telephone: 01-588 5105

SystemsAccountantc.£7000p.a,
Your chief responsibl Irty wi! I be the effective structuring of a 1 1 the Com-

pany’s information systems;and in close collaboration with the Data Processing
Systems Manageryou will recommend any modifications or additions that become
necessary.

After starting your career in accountancy.you should theh have developed
a continuing interest in financially based control systems. The breadth of your
experience will possibly prove more important than formal qualifications, as your
own personality will entirely dictate this position's scope.

Relocation assistance will be offered,where appropriate, as part of the
realistic remuneration package of both these Jobs.

Applicants, male or female, please write to lan Cluett at the address below,
quoting reference/Y/309/FT. Listseparatelyartycompanies to v^hichyourapplica-
tion should not be forwarded.Ail replies will be answered.

V. -VNK * Telephone; 0X353 1567
;

*

David Clark Associates
4 New Bridge Street- London LC4

Ashbrittie Limited
7njsrriGrfen(4h:^_ _

'Recruif.Tienf:£6n<u]fabfs'

CONFIDENTIAL REPLYSERVICE
Benton &Bowles Recruitment Limited,

197 Knightsbridge, London SW7.

Taxation Accountant
circa £8,000 London EC.
A cfrversrfied U.K. public Group* trading internationally, requires an enthusiastic
accountant to assist the Tax Adviser in providing a full tax function.

The work involves some U.K. and overseas taxcomputations and their agreement
with the Revenue authorities.The person appointed; however, will also be required
to give tax advice and assist in Group tax planning.'

The position offers an opportunity to help develop a new department in an
expanding business environment Candidates muk be qualified accountants or
ATI!with relevant corporate tax experience.

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT
Construction Industry

c.£8,000+Car
North London

Young Qualified

Accountants
Salarya500-£8,500
Black & Decker Limited is a very successful and profitable companv that

prides itself on its excellence in financial control and the strength of a young
and capable management. Reporting on a recent Price Commission
examination the Financial Times commented "the Commission is full of

praise for Black & Decker's management efficiency." The company sees the

financial function as an important stepping stone into general line

management and over the years has given much attention totherecuitment
of young, ambitious and promotable accountants.

jt This challenging appointment demands a qualified

Accountant wirii the necessary drive and enthusiasm

to adopt a vial role in rhe management structure

of an autonomous company operating under

the umbrella of a major construction Group.

* Candidates aged 28--. and preferably Chartered,

s-.ou.d idea../ sevu.i. y.ja.s ex;ert^:.ce or

the financial and operating aspeces or a construction

company with interests in the private

development market.

llr The successful candidate will be responsible For

the effective operation oi an established department

a- id will reac : :o -*r Ma-ia^n* O»n*:ior_

Future expansion of the accounting function, to

: * n • , .-a
. \.s. . c ic.-m

an important aspect of this position.

jfc i ii«s crpointmen. oiiers ex-l.l.nt career prospects

vrith an expanding and successful company. Fringe

benefits induce a company car. contributory pension

-

scSiem wj-h free life assurance and relocation

expenses where appropriate.
,

ft Please telephone B. J. Hay For a preliminary discussion

or v/ ne in complete confidence to the a tiry.' below.

Applications, in confidence^to E. A. CL Grtffin quoting reference 6362.

Thisappointment is open tamaleor female candidates.

V i ;?Ashbriitle-iiiTOled,.SeabrooL ityine’Wyflptts Mano'ii

An important point of entry has always been the Management Audit function

where we now have two vacancies to fill, arising through promotion, one in

the North and one in the South of England.

The Management Audhor will be expected to conduct management and
operational audits into specialist areas of the company's activities mainly in

the U.K.. and. to a iesser extent, in some overseas territories. The audit

function responds directly to a brief from the Board to review all business
areas and activities so as to ensure that company policies are being
implemented effectively and to identify areas of exposure. The success of an
auditor is measured by the ability to bring about change, not just by making
recommendations.

Candidates, male or female, should be qualified accountants, aged 25-30,
with or without industrial experience. Key requirements are technical

competence, ability to operate independently, vitality, commercial purpose
and the self confidence to deal with all levels of management especially at

most senior level.

Location: Maidenhead. Berks. orSpennymoor. Co. Durham. Removal
expenses paid if required.

Blacks,Decker
Please write giving brief career details including salary and job progression
to:—

J. L. Waller.
Black & Decker Limited. Cannon Lane. Maidenhead. Berks.
Tel : Lrttlewick Green (062882) 2130.

asSas «jc!*iK;ii

ACA
e. 17.600 + Attractive Benefits

French ard German speaking for

Imernsiiona) Practice based London,'
Scvenoaks.- rout months o i. in

Europe e-penses mifl AWe jo

work on own with clients. Age 27-26
Remits to-

H. M. Smith. <!"a Hiqh Street .

Setenoakv Kent

y-:
;

teNof^hKerit’ *
- ;c £8.000 ; ^Benefits

Assistant

CompanySecretaries

Management Accountant
North West London :c £7000 negotiable

Management. Finance
and Stratd^!ffc|||i|

Here is an ooporfunity to become part of & team of managers
involved in a‘company with a turnover ofabout fiS million and
supplying a wide range of components for the domestic appliance
industry.You will report to the Financial Directorand will control

both the cost and financial accounting functions

Your duties will include the preparation ofmonthlyend annual
accounts, the provision of costing and the control of cash resources
including cash forecasting and capital expenditure control. If you
are fully qualified, fACA.ACCA. ICMAl, have industrial experience
and would like to progress in a sophisticated computerised
environment

Tate & Lyle Engineering provides through major
subsidiaries, a comprehensive worldwide agro-industrial
design, implementation and project management
service. Expansion has created opportunities for
qualified personnel at the office site in NorthWest Kent.

i • 1
Contact Jane Brooks. 01-23S 7030 Ext246.
(Answering sarvlcaout of hours Ot-23569380
PER,4/5 Grosvenor Place, London
SW1X7S&- '

Professional

& Executive
Recruitment

1

Aodsaions from b&thmen and
women are welcome.

Divisional Management Accountant
c£8,000
A qualified accountant probablyAC-MA. with seven
years post qualifying experience is needed to be
responsible to ttte Divisional Financial Controller for
duties including the provision of consolidated accounts-
development and operation of consolidated
-management and group information systems and the
preparation of strategic plans.

Our client is the U.K. subsidiary ofa world leader in a
precision engineering field. The Company has an annual
turnover of approx. £20 million andemploys in the region of

1,200 people.

Reporting to the Financial Controller. Ihe Financial Manager
willhave a staff of10 and cover a wide range of financial

aspects. These include capital investment appraisal, capital

budgets, product profrlibflityand pricing, major contract

tender reviews and treasury/cash management

Tb fill this interesting position, we are looking for a young
qualified accountant with at least two years' post qualification

j

experience, ideally gained In a manufacturing or engineering

:

environment Preferably a graduate, you will have a strong
!

biastowards business management
j

Our client offers an attractive remunerations package
|

coupled with excellent promotion prospects

Pleasecontact Maureen Hobbs
j

8 BE»k,
Maidstone (0622) 677611 !raras&as (Answering Service out ofhours

j

gggBTigggRCT’ir 01-235 6938)

Up tp £7,000 p.a.

A large public Company has two opportunities for

Chartered Secretaries to fill posts at its London Head
Office. There is close involvement with the day to day
operations of the Company and duties include general

secretarial and administrative funciions such as

meetings agenda and minuies; liaison with, and advice

(on secretarial and legal matters) to subsidiaries both in

the U.K. and abroad; the preparation of agent?/ and
licensing agreements.

Professional
& Executive
Recruitment

Applications from both men and
women are welcome. . •

Applications are invited from Chartered Secretaries in

the 25-35 years age range,who have not less than two
years relevant post-qualification experience preferably

within a large organisation. First hand working

knowledge of export and international trade matters,

particularly of legal aspects, would be an advantage.

Please write giving brief career details to:-

Posrtion No MA 205. Robert Marshall Advertising

Limited, 44 Wellington Street. London WC2.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

uirably qualified’ and axpanancod.

/squired to take complete charge ol

.ccounts Department of engineering

im in Waiford/Rickmsnsworth

rea. To be responsible for the staff.

ie financial accounts, management

ccounts. costings end general

nanciat administration, as. well as

* sual Company secretarial duties. A
iwi-cornoiner is .operated, with

r’cQDQ for avtension of its , use-

4 ^ ermion and life insurance scheme

- r ’ nd other benef-ts Applications,

j/nth full particulars of employments.

>*_y *penance and salary earned and

i % * «D«cted. which will be treated in

trict confidante, to:

FINANCIAL

ANALYST
TO £8.000

this' major international

manufacturing company
requires someone to pro-

vide financial and analy.

tical skills for the UK
management .to assist >n

marketing control

Divisional Planning Analyst
c£6,600
The major duties of this post indude the analysis of
Divisional Companies" plans and preparation of
strategies and financial projections; examination of

' development strategies and analyses of industries which
might warrant company involvement. It needs a degree
•in Business Studies or Economics with an accounting
awareness backed with two* three years planning
experience in an industrial commercial concern.

Telephone: PAT NUNLEY, 01-235 7030 Ext 215.
(Answering service out of hours
01-235 6938.)
PER-A/5 Grosvenor Place,
SW1X7SB.

Robert Marshall

Advertising Limited

Central London near Victoria

HEAD OF ACCOUNTS
£6,500 +

WERE YOU

ROMFORD
A. C.A. — £6,000 p.a.

trained m a small but well organised general

JUSTIN DE BLANK PROVISIONS LTD.

Box .46533. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Contact: Matthew
Darroch-Thompson

at: St. Alphage House,

2, Fore Street, EC2,

/da lull details

NEWLY

onolhePersonndPeople
rj

ScTel: 01-638 2158

PE*
Professional
& Executive
Recruitment

Apphcai ons arev^lcome tram
OOlh men and women.

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT

QUALIFIED ?
HAROLD HOLT LTD.

break free and work with

NfGEL CHAPMAN.

run a small Mayfair practice,

•rhere the standards are high,

he atmosphere informal and the

experience first class. ' 4

Starting salary £4,000

require a

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

) 1 -629 5189/2531

A qualified, accountant, wuh
management opportunity fot the

right person, is required by rms

leading firm of international concert

impresarios and music agenu
Salary up to £8,500. p.a. Apply «*

writing with lull curriculum vilav to:.

Tha Chairman^ Herald Heft Ltd-

734 W*gnw» Street. London. W.l.

Pleasant Location, Yorkshire Coast

Young Chartered Accountant, preferably with

some industrial or commercial experience since

qualifying, required to assist Financial Director

(FCA) of long-established and successful engineer-

ing company in the maintenance and development

of existing management information and accounts

and internal control systems, including Credit

Control of home and export business. Prospect of

promotion are good. Preferred age 25/2S. Salary

commensurate with experience, but noi less than

£6.000. Write Box A.6706, Financial Times, 10.

Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

£1 million turnover group in Food Retailing and

Manufacture, seek person to head up small

Accounts team. Duties include preparation of

financial and branch management accounts to

strict time schedules. He/she will report to the

Board. Salary will not be less than £6,500 and

could be more far the right person.

Write personally with C.V. to:

Juslin de Blank,

practice:

HAVE YOU qualified within the past two years’

ARE YOU seeking a post in which to extend and develop

the skills required by a partner in a local practice’

DO YOU live ac present within easy reach of Central Romford

?

Then we have an ioea 1 opportunity for you.

"Phone N. F. Stanley. Clemenee Hoar Cummings,
on Romford 44121 for an appointment to discuss our future together.

DO YOU

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Watford c. £8,500 + Car

42. Elizabeth Street,

London SW1W 9NZ.

01-730 0605-

Con:roi of ». major division of a leading UK transportation
group with .good prospects of a financial directorship.
Management ability, commercial awareness and familiarity
with control of multi-branch locations will be a distinct
advantage.

Call Robert Mile on 01-248 6321

Personnel Resources Limited 01248 6321
Financial -Appominrnfr . Homo. Old Bailor. London £C4M 7HS

£6,000— £9.000

accountancy appointments

appear every

TUESDAY
Cost £16 per single column centimetre

For further detnib contact:

James Jarratt

01-248 4601

YOUNG QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
required by Public Company well known in th? ladie«' fashion
industry. The successful applicani will work in close
ro-opeTation with our Group Accountant and will be widelv
involved in the preparation of periodic financial accounts,
management information and ad hoc assignments. Up to
£6.000. p.a. will be paid. Please reply to:

Box .1 6705. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Sireet. EC4P 4BY.

.re

SiJ.-i

.

v'.lw,.

jjfr,-

1
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RESEARCH

Car engine valve

timing project
RESEARCH work al SGRD. a

research wing of CAV. the Lucas
industries company, shows that

there "is a prospect of being able
to open and close the valves in

a car engine with a combination
of electromagnetics and electro-

nics. giving timing control that

need make nu reference to

engine speed.

Together with siniilar free-

doms resulting from the use of

electronic ignition, the develop-
-ment gives an idea of the kind
of “ engine management ” that
should be forthcoming within a

few years, almost certainly with
some kind of digital control and
giving the ability to take account
of both emission/pollution prob-

lems and the need for better use
of fuel.

The Lucas device is called ihe
Helenoid, essentially a special

design of solenoid that can pro-

duce large forces over move-
ments of about one millimetre,

enabling camshafts, lappets,
rods etc., to be dispensed with.

A twin-start helical winding
of patented design produces an

. unusually short magnetic

.circuit of high dux so that, in

one of the sizes. 337 lb ( 1.500

newtons) produces 0.U4 in

(1 mnn of movement in one
millisecond — from overall

device dimensions of only
1.38 x 2.17 ins (35 x 55 mm).
Other combination* of force

and movement are obtained by
varying the dimensions. Livps
'in excess of 500 m operations
have been obtained.

The device is expected to be
a competitor with piezo-

electric designs being pursued
by some car makers in which

• PACKAGING

Keeping the wraps on

relatively high voltages are

needed and . movement Is

limited.

At m»d-range engine speeds
the electrical to mechanical
conversion efficiency of the

Hcicnuid is about 25 per cent,

but with mounting in the

engine block the excess heat is

easily removed by modification

of the water entiling circuits

already available. Average
power consumption of the

devices in a test carried out on
a Leyland spurts ear engine was
400 'watts per Helenoid ar full

engine speed. The provision of

the Tew kilowatts needed would
pose no problem for modern
alternators

Devices used in the test bad
an operaiing lift lime or 4.5 ms.
equivalent to normal cam rise

speeds ai 6000 rpm. They
worked against a rocker arm.
converting their one millimetre
movement to 8 mm of travel,

everting at the end or the
stroke a force of nearly 0.5

tonne to overcome valve spring,
etc.

Lucas points out that it might
be some years before such valve
actuation appears in production
engines: in the meantime it is

proving a useful research tool,

enabling designers to chanse
valve timing and overlap at
will—while the engine is

running. The length of valve
stroke can be preset for each
test hv simple adjustment of
the Helenoid working stroke
and the desiener thus has
complete flexibility to optimise
the operation of engine valves
for performance and emission.

GEOFFREY CHARLTSH

Easier access to data

TlMetseQi

jforengineeringj

This vertical spindle machining centre can be used far drilling, tapping, boring and milling-

New U.K. machine launched
THIS NEW British machining
centre, designed for a world
market growing at 10 per cent
a year is being launched, by TI.
Matrix. Coventry. Although the
company has been building this

type of machine for eight years
this is the first it has designed.
The Maxicentre V5G is a ver-

tical CMC machine and the first

of a range that will later include
horizontal machines, mainly for

repeatable small batch produc-
tion. It has a machining capa-
city of 2.000 x 500 x 600 mm on
the X, Y and Z axes respectively,

a speed range of 50-4,000 rpm
traverse rates on all three axes

up to 10 rn/min, and a constant
11.3 kW is transmitted d«»wn to

142 rpm. Below this a constant
torque of 73 kg/m is maintained.

The spindle is driven through
a clutchless gearbox providing
99 programmable speeds. When
milling cast iron 200 ir per
minute of metal can be removed.
Customers have- a choice of
either the GE mark century
1050 llCL Control system from
General Electric or Siemens
Fanuc 53J, both of which are

serviceable in world markets.

The Maxicentre can be sup-

plied with a 30-tool automatic

tool charger carried in a carou-

sel which rotates in either

direction. Tools can be randomly
sclocted and the next tool in-

dexed info the ready-to-change

position while cutting goes on.

This reduces tool changes tn

within five seconds, while

typical ch:p-lo-ch:p times arc

R-10 seconds.

It is planned to build two to

three machines -a month and
provide a delivery time of five

months. Basic cost of the Mast-
centre V50 is £71,000 rising tu

about £79,000.

PETER CARTWRIGHT

OVER THE next several years
thousands more managerial and
research staff will be making a
habit of consulting data, bases,,
often with a certain amount -of
initial difficulty where ihe
potential* user knows- nothing
about computers.

Philips, at its Eindhoven
laboratory, is seeking to find a.

way around- the need to write a.

search program for which know-.
Icdae of a special computer
language is required.

Research workers at
Eindhoven have designed a
system in which the quest Inns

no longer need to be coded but
can be framed* in natural
language (in this case- English).
After a question has. been
keybuarded at a terminal, the
computer reduces this question
into a scries oF search instruc-
tions by means of which an
answer :s computed from .the

d3ta base. Thp system is .par-

ticularly important for people
who only occasionally want to
ask a non-sfereolyped question.
In most case*; it is too much to

ask them to learn a special com-
puter language for this.'!

The experimental question-

answering system -is. called

6 HANDLING

PHLJQA. It can answer ques-

tions posed in normal English,

typed in on a terminal with

visual display, The computer

analyses and processes The

question and an answer is

derived on the basis of data

present in the data base.

. The data base used for this
|

investigation has factitious data

on computers that are in use in

Europe. The user can pose his

question without special choice

of words, sentence structure or

knowledge of the structure of

the data base.

Further work on PHLIQA
includes extension of the

grammar. ' At the same time,

extension of its ability to.create

sentences beyond the present

« yes." “ no,” a number, or a list

of names and addresses, will.be

examined.
Only.when complete English

sentences can be formulated

will great benefit he obtained

from rhe system. It will then

become possible to indicate to

the uninitiated why a question

cannot be answered or which

interpretations the system

assigns to questions that are

capable of more Qian one

interpretation.

Wrapper for big loads

• SAFETY AND SECURITY

Small firefighting vehicle

SKIN PACKAGING is one of
the latest packaging techniques
and “blister” packs are the most
recognisable results, of a range
'of equipment from Ridat
‘Engineering Co.. Fishponds
Road. Wokineham. Berks.
• Two machines, the 4030
’Automatic and 3624 Automatic,
'are offered to manufacturers
for packaging their awn pro-

ducts—cosmetics, small- hard-
ware items, etc., are appearing
on supermarket stands, yet the

machines will also form facia

and door panel* Tor motor cars

—from large sheets of plastic

film, fed into (he machine via

-side-loading tables and through
-exit tunnels.
• Each- production, stage on both
machines is preset on timers tn

give a completely automatic
rhermoforming cycle which
-ensures consistent product
quality. says the maker.

Machines also incorporate a

corresponding range of manual
controls for pretesting to

establish settings for automatic
operation. Manual controls can
also be used for specials and
small batch production.

British in make and design,
the machines include as
standard, integral guarding,
pre-stretching of plastic sheet
and zone controlled heating for

15 Simmerstats on the 4030
model and . nine Simmerstats on
the 3624:

Optional extras for mould*nq
applications include plug
as<istahce. water-cooled holsters
and cooling fans.

Valuable benefit of the blister

packs for smaller consumer pro-
ducts. says the company, is that
they are proving In reduce shop-
lifting activities in addition to

maintaining product perfection.

HOLIDAY CAMP complexes,
caravan sites, factories or
more isolated work areas could
all benefit from the security

of having their near-at-band
fire-fighting vehicle, says BTB
Engineering. Davyfleld Road,
Romm Road Industrial Estate.

Blackburn BBI 2NB 10254-

670141).

All fires start small, but their

first few minutes’ progress are
vital in fire-fighting operations,
and an on-the-spot answer is the
Am Auxiliary Fire Unit. This
three-wheeler vehicle carries

fire equipment comprising a

750-litre-capacity water tank
plus. pumping equipment
powered by a 6-bp auxiliary
engine that provides jelled or
sprayed water at pressure from
800 psi to 1200 psi.

Although each unit can be
tailored to meet specific require-

ments. standard build comprises
90 metres of armocorc (steel-

reinforced) hose with quick-
fitting lance and pistol jetting

equipment, full instrumenta-
tion. a rotating beacon, air

horns and controlled discharge
5 kg BCF (bromocbloro difluoro-

methane) and 4 kg dry powder

extinguishers, including refill

kits.

Basic chassis of the Ant com-
prises of a iwo-seat, glass-fibre

cab. welded steel chassis, a

four-cylinder petrol engine and
a four-speed gearbox. Jt is fully

equipped for road use with

lighting, brakes, window wipers

and washers, rear-view mirrors

and a toughened windscreen.

Apart from its applications on
home ground, it can also travel

afield to provide temporary
stand-by security on show-
grounds and at exhibitions and
stadiums.

TIMPERLEY is offering a low
turntable pallet stretch wrapper,
the turntable surface being.
Si) aim or just under 3} ins off

floor level so that loads can be
placed on the turntable by hand
ur powered jacks.

The wrapper is free standing,

can be easily moved from one
location to another and of

course does not require a pit It

is being manufactured in both
manual and fully programmable
versions with turntable capa-

cities up tn 2.500 kilograms

when in motion and 6,000 kilo-

grams when stationary. These
capacities allow both load and
powered jack to be placed on
the turntable, a facility- which

will be required by some
customers. Consequently the

wrapper is normally supplied

with a l in 25 gradient rarap

which attaches to the turntable

and can be located as standard

in any one of three, positions.

Versions of the low turntable

wrapper will apply a conven-

tional spiral, cross bias or full

web wrap. Timpertey’s soft

start turntable mechanism and
precision electromagnetic film

tension brake, providing For a

top quality wrap, arc both in-

corporated. The maximum
height of wrap is 2 metres.

Timpertev Engineering, Park

Road, Timperley, Altrincham.

Cheshire.

More comfort for driver
DIPROVEMENTS TO a reaeh

truck range mean that drivers

operating m narrow aisles are

no longer in for a tight

squeeze themselves—ergonomi-
cally designed drivers' compart-
ments are a special feature

—

says Jungheinrich (GB),.South-
moor Road, Wythenshawe,

Microwaves foil the intruder
JOINING A somewhat crowded
market for intruder detection
equipment based on microwaves
is Be ra Marketing. 10. Barley
Mow 'Passage. Chiswick. London
W4 4FH (01-994 6477).

This company's product, which
is claimed to be cheaper and-
simpler to install than "any
other comparable system avail-

able in* the UK" is called

Sent iy Box. It consists of a

microwave sensing hpad with
electronics, and a separate

alarm unit.

The radio energy of the beam
can flood an area up lo 5.000

cubic -feet, a typical region

measuring 25 x 20 x 10 feet

hieh. The alarm is set off by

TRAIN SERVICE ALTERATIONS
EAST COAST ROUTE TO

N.E. ENGLAND & SCOTLAND
Due to a heavy rock fall in Penmanshiel tunnel between Dunbar and Berwick the

Inter-City service between London (King’s Cross) and Edinburgh will be subject to

diversions and amendments.

The following trains will serve North East England, Edinburgh and Aberdeen:

MONDAYS TO FRIDAYS:

0550 King’s Cross—Newcastle

0800 King’s Cross—Newcastle

0900 King’s Cross—Newcastle

1000 King’s Cross—Newcastle

1000 Euston—Edinburgh

1055 King’s Cross—Newcastle

1155 King’s Cross—Newcastle
Edinburgh, Aberdeen

1300 King’s Cross—Newcastle

1400 King's Cross—Newcastle

1500 King’s Cross—Newcastle

(connection for Edinburgh,

Aberdeen)
1600 King’s Cross—Newcastle
1615 Euston—Edinburgh
1700 King’s Cross—Newcastle

1800 King's Cross—Newcastle,
Edinburgh

2000 King’s Cross—Newcastle,

Edinburgh, Aberdeen

2015 King’s Cross^Newcastle

2215 King’s Cross—Newcastle,
Edinburgh, Aberdeen

2230 King’s Cross—Newcastle.
Edinburgh

2345 King's Cross—Edinburgh,
Aberdeen

0900 Aberdeen—King’s Cross
1040 Aberdeen—King’s Cross
1930 Aberdeen—King’s Cross
2115 Aberdeen—King’s Cross
0708 Edinburgh—Newcastle
0833 Edinburgh—Newcastle
1010 Edinburgh—Euston
1034 Edinburgh—Newcastle
1210 Edinburgh—King’s Cross
1400 Edinburgh—King’s Cross
1620 Edinburgh—Euston
1651 Edinburgh—Newcastle
2020 Edinburgh—King’s Cross

2250 Edinburgh—King’s Cross
2315 Edinburgh—King’s Cross
0732 Newcastle—King’s Cross
0820 Newcastle—King’s Cross

0900 Newcastle—King’s Cross
0957 Newcastle—King’s Cross
1101 Newcastle—King's Cross
1156 Newcastle—King’s Cross

1301 Newcastle—King’s Cross

1350 Newcastle—King’s Cross

1501 Newcastle—King’s Cross
1701 -

Newcastle—King’s Cross
1757 Newcastle—King’s Cross

1S58 Newcastle—King’s Cross
2002 Newcastle—King’s Cross

We are sorry for any inconvenience caused, while work on restoring the tunnel'

is carried out.

For further information in the London Area please ring 01-246*8080 (special,

number)—outside London please ring your local British Rail Travel Information Centre;

Inter-City

the “slightest movement" of

any intruder entering the pro-

tected volume. A combination

of range adjustment and posi-

tioning produces the optimum
results- and the -company says

that setting up is usually within
the abilities of any normal per-

son reading the instruction

manual.

A powerful blast horn operat-
ing a: the threshold of pain
leaves the intruder with no
alternative but beat a hasty
retreat. The unit is activated
by a key but it will not operate
for 30 seconds afterwards,
allowing the key-holder time to

leave.

RentaPET
computer
-foronly
£5aday

Ring ortelexTonyRobson
at Aughton Automation Ltd

Tel: Famingham (0322)862942
Telex: 896167

PONT BUY
your standby power from
just any bright spark...

talk to the professionals.
Can you afford a-cut in your power supply? Ifnot

then a standby generating set is a necessity, it is aiso

a necessity to purchase from a manufacturer you can trust
The A.B.G.S.M. gives you the choice ofnine

established specialists in standby power. They will

ensure that you have rhe right set at the right price

for the right job and that it will meet local regulations.

A greater range to choose from-1 to3000 kVA And the
backing of a fully comprehensive after sales service.

So before you buy talk to one of the professionals.

Mancheseter M23 9DU (061-098

7919).
. ,

Five mndels will be on display

at the 3rd Storage Handling and

Distribution Exhibition, Earls

Court, April 2337.
More spacious cabs and better

layout nf the controls means
that the driver still remains

within the outer contours of

the truck throughout all the

movements he is required to

perform, thus reducing the risk

of injury, says the company.
Furthermore, a new hydrauli-

cally cushioned .seat which can

be adjusted according to the

driver's weight, prorides addi-

tional driving comfort.

• ELECTRONICS

Universal

weighing

device
ELECTRONIC weight digitiser

equipment to fulfill many opera-

tional needs has - been intro-

duced by W. and T. Avery

Designed chiefly (but Hot

solely) for Avery ferta-fl

. weighbridges, the CTR 5fk.. If

is a fully electronic desktop unit

engineered to give unambiguous
digital read-out of weight to tho

official accuracies stipulated for

stamping.

In standard form, it is avail-

able in six metric capacities

from 40 to 60 tonnes, all pro-

viding weight indication tn

withiA one e.oooth part, of full

capacity. Other features include

pushbutton zeroing to within

1/4S.OOOth part of full load to

compensate for spillage on the

weigher.

Models with dual mn/tnnne
graduations can also be

supplied, the display being

switched between denominations

by pushbutton.

Interfaces and accessories can

he added to provide various

print-outs, binary coded outputs

for computer processing, remote

displays, local or remotely set

taring, preset cut-offs, axle-

weighing. vibration suppression

and intrinsic safety features.

The solid-state CTB, which in-

corporates compensation for

both individual and group load-

cell characteristics, is inherently

stable and reliable with a rapid

speed of response—adjustable to

suit conditions—and a high

resistance to electrically noisy

environments. It indicates by a

display on 25 mm .high seven-

segment numerals. The display

system contains up to 6.000

weight increments. This meant
that on a BO.OOfl ks capacity unit,

weights can he read to

accuracies of plus or minus

IQ Kilos.

It also can be supplied m
other Terms such as .rack-

mounted. and can be used with
other industrial weighers arid

other types of transducer.

W. and T. Avery.- Smethwick..
Warier. West Midlands. 021-

558 1112.
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• NO MINIMUM
ORDER

•NO MINIMUM
LENGTH

electrical wireand cable?

iNDOB
Tho'jsdnds of types end sizers n slock for immediate delivery

LONDON 01-561 8118- ABERDEEN (0224)724333

GLASGOW (041) 332 7201/2 • WARRINGTON (0925) 810121

TRANSFER CALL CHARGES GLADLY ACCEPTED
MUR. EMERGENCY NUMBER CD -63? 3567 E».*09

AFINANCIALTIMESSURVEY

VIEWDATA

May 9 1979

The Financial Times proposes to publish a

Survey on Viewdata. The main headings of the

provisional synopsis are set out below.

Introduction: The essence of viewdata is the

linking of a modified television set to a large

computer store of information through the con-

ventional telephone network. This, relatively

simple idea has revolutionary possibilities for

the information industries and, perhaps in the

longer term, for the structure of societies them-

selves. Most developed nations are now studying

the idea, but major issues have yet to be

resolved about which systems will be adopted

and their compatibility with each other.

The Development of
Viewdata

Prestel

World View

The Technology

Manufacturers-

Private Systems

The Providers of
Information

Business Information

Links with small
computers

The interactive
possibilities

The future

For further information and details of

advertising rates please contact:

Peter Minett.

Financial Times.

Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY.

Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext. 7076
or

01-236 1611

H3SANGIALTIMES
EUROPE^ BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Th# coniani. ii» and publication dates qt Surveys in t*m Financial

TiiYW» am fubieet to Chang* at tho discretion', of lha Editor.
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

An American utility rings the changes

in a quest for worldwide profits
BY JOHN LLOYD

iTE has always suffered when
-Dmpared with American Tele-
•hoae and Telegraph, better
mown as Bell, the "world’s
argest utility company and the
•rovider of telecommunication
entices for most Americans.
-We’ve gotten used to thinking
F ourselves as small,** says
T- Lee Davenport, vice pres-
ent and chief scientist,

because we -

run such a poor
?cond to Bell. But on any
ther count, we're big.*'

It Is. The company’s tele-
gramunications, lighting. TV
id other operations have 92
lanufacturing plants and 21
:boratnries in the U.S., 52
lants overseas including 19 in
anada, five in West Germany
lainly concerned with the
iccessful SABA TV set and
rdio range; three good-sized
fiecommunications factories in.

aly. two small plants in the
K making lamps, TV tube
anufacturing facilities in-BeT-
ura and TV component plants

' France and Spain.
The company also owns 21
lephone operating companies
-which supply telecommunica-

ons needs to large, mainly
iral areas of the U.S. It

derates around eight per cent
total U.S. telephones—

a

•rcentage which, in 1977, repre-
nted 13.6m phones, a few
ousand less than were
jerated by the Post Office in
at year.
GTE’s TV interests make it

e third largest 'TV set manix-
cturer in the U.S.—after
mith and RCA—“and still

lead of the Japanese,” says
?nrge Konkoi, president of the
nsiuner electronics group.

• The hybrid nature of the
mpany is part design, .rert
cident. Historically an agglo-
sration of operating com-
nies. it diversified into

inufactnring after the last

-.r in order .to boost profits.-It

auired Automatic Electric,

lich stands in the same rela-

n to the company as Western
ectrlc does to Bell, providing
? bulk of its telephone operat-

x companies’ equipment needs
:hough Automatic sells widely
other customers (including

Bell Itself). Sylvania (the name
has now been largely dropped)
was acquired in 1959 to give the
company strength in lighting
and consumer electronics: the
company then changed its name
from . General Telephone to
General Telephone and Elec-
tronics.

A frequently noted irony in

the. company's operations is that
its old fashioned telephone
operations paid 'better than its

new-fangled manufacturing
ones. Over the. five years from
1973-1977, revenue from tele-

phone operating companies rose

a steady 13.1 per cent on
average, with profits rising

roughly in line at 13.5 per cent.

Communications products, by
contrast, had half the growth in

revenue—7.7 per cent—while
net profit over the five years
declined by 123 per cent on
average.

' However, there was something
of an upturn—from $S2.4m in
1976 to f>39.7m In 1977—and the
company was gratified to -see

the trend strongly confirmed
tiiis year with net profit up to

just under $4Sm.

That sharp upward move-
ment was gratifying to Robert
Gressens, who was made, presi-

dent of . the communications
products group in . 1976 to

arrest the fall in profits. Like
the other products groups
formed, in that year—consumer
electronics, lighting and electri-

cal equipment and precision
metals-—Gressens' group, the
largest, was organised inter-

nationally. sweeping away '-the

previously, separate interna-
tional department, which had
handled the bulk of GTE’s over-

seas interests, contributing far

less • proportionally to ’ group
profits than to ‘sales.

_

Gressens thus covers both the
U.S.—his major market-^and
the rest of the world. Interna-

tionally. he has two major -con-

cerns at present-—one -a worry,
the other a hope- The, first of
these is GTE's 5500m . contract

to supply 680,000 lines for the
Telecommunications C.ompany
nf Iran. •

GTE was some two years

Dr. Lee Davenport, vice-
president and chief scientist
of General Telephone and
Electronics, likes to quote
from evidence given by Sir
William Priest, then chief
engineer of the British Post
Office to a special committee
of the Boose of Commons in
1879. Asked by the committee
for his views on the telephone—which at that time had been
in limited use in the U.S. for
some three years—-Priest said:

“The absence of servants,
of course, has compelled
Americans to adopt communi-

cations systems for domestic
purposes. Now, few have
worked at the telephone much
more than K have. I have
one in my office—but more
for show than for anything
else. If I want to send a
message I used my boy to take
It to its destination.’'

The ironies in Sir William’s
remarks are not at all at the
expense of the British Post
Office. One hundred years on,
Davenport and his colleagues
at GTE—the largest Indepen-
dent (non-Bell) telecommuni-
cations company in the U.S.,

whose turnover of around
$8bn ranks it 20th on the
Fortune list of top industrial -

and utility corporations—Is
examining the Post Office's
Prestel Viewdata system.
Prestel is considerably In
advance of the company’s own

. developments in the field and
GTE could market Prestel in
the UJS. later this year.
The link is by no means

certain. GTE Is also looking
at Antiope/Teletel, the
equivalent system developed
by the French telecommunica-
tions directorate and

'

T£14diffusion de France, the
• slate TV company.

Two further factors
heighten Europe’s current
interest in the company, first,
GTE is increasingly flexing Its
international muscles,' and is

looking for strong growth in
Europe where It has a number
of subsidiaries: second, it

underwent sweeping struc-
tural changes three years ago
in response to what was felt to
be* relatively poor perform-
ance, especially overseas, and
it is now reasonable to assess
the success of these changes.

down the road on the contract
wben the Islamic revolution
swept over the country; it
pulled out the 400 Americans
associated with the project last
month. About 40 per cent of
the equipment had by then been
delivered under letters of
credit: the company now has to
wait, like all other suppliers, to
learn the new regime's
priorities.

The company’s great hope is
in Egypt, where it is pan rf a
consortium with Western Elec-
tric and with Continental Tele-
phone, another major indepen-
dent. for the largest deal yet in
the booming world telecom-
munications market—the exten-
sion of the Egyptian telecom- .

munications system.

Ambitious
The contract is estimated to

be worth around S2bn over the
nest five years—with a probable
extension to 20 years in all

—

worth billions more. Last year,
it seemed as though GTE and its

partners were about to get it.

That they have not yet done so
is currently a matter for some
recrimination against the U.S.
Government which was to
finance the deal.
The ambitious proposal, first

set out in a major study in
Continental, requires equally
ambitious funding. Egypt can-
not afford to pay fnr more than
a fraction of the cost from its

own funds. Clearly conces-
sionary government funding is

required^ and the initial plan
seems to have been that the
bulk of these funds came from
Saudi Arabia and the U.S. But
the figures were so large that
the U.S. pulied back: so, then,

did the Saudis.

It was then—some six months
ago—that other major tele-

communications * companies
dropped their pose of languid
despair and leapt into the
widening, rift The Japanese
rapidly put together a consor-
tium. headed by Nippon Elec-
tric and Hitachi; tbe U.S. multi-
national -ITT, followed by
Ericsson of Sweden, Philips of

Holland, and the two French
companies CIT Alcatel and
Thomson CSF all put out pre-
liminary feelers, letting it be
known that if international
tenders were called for, they
would be bidding. Both the
French and the Japanese, at

least, could count on full finan-
cial backing from their govern-
ments.

The possibility of losing such
business in a strategically
critical area has evidently made
the U.S. Government re-think.

“We have been trying to make
the Government see that there
is‘a problem when you’re com-
peting with companies backed
by government loans. I believe
nur Government now thinks
that funding is necessary.”

While this concern for world
markets is not new to GTE

—

as it is to Bell, whose Western
Electric made its massive inter-
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For many people quarterly bttls can be a

headache. That'swhy British Gas offer a helpful

choice of ways to spread the cost of your gas more
evenly throughout the yean

1. You can pay monthly by standing order or

direct debit-through yourbank orPost Office Giro.

2 . If you don't have a bank accountyou can still

pay monthly-in cash,with our special Gas
Vouchers.

3. Or, if you'd prefer tc* put more aside at some
rimes than at others, you can buy our Gas Savings

Stamps from your local gas showroom. •

(For more details of these schemes, pop into your
local gas showroom).

Also available from your local gas showroom
is a copy of the revised Code of Practice on the

payment of bills, which applies to cases of real

hardship. It tells you what to do and how your

Gas Region may be able to help ifyou are

in genuine need of assistance.

BRITISHGAS

Lorrainesteers a
straight course,even

though sheh blind!
It's notveryunusual fora sixth-formschoolgirl

lobe akeen- and a capable-yachtswoman,butitmay
have surprised you to learn thatLorraine is blind.

- "Well.itshou]driLBlmd people simplywant to

lead ordinenylives, andmasteringan actiyityonly

needs personal determination togetherwhiithehelp
ofskilful training.

Lorrainewentto theSNIB's ChorSeywood
College (with sis'CT levels and studyingforher ‘A's).

The College hastwo sailing dinghies, and handling
them, certainlybrings out all the self-reliance students
aretrained to develop. Lorraineevengoesocean
ladngnow!

Trairiwgblind people to livefullyandwork
effectivelyis the purpose forwhich theRNIB has
existedformore than a century. Pleasehelp us to cany
on.with itthroughyourlegacies and donations.m ROYAL NATIONAL

#?!§ INSTITUTEM FORTHE BUND
224GKEittPOimAM)STREE^LONDONWlN 6AA.
T7nd<TtbefnBnce Art 1D7S, bequests loOcrifies op In a iota! of£KXX000are
exen^tfrom Capita) Trm« ferTax. R>^'*i>a^dinsiccor<bnc*: with theNational

Assstnxx-Aci ISM*, and muter ibc Ckuiti'-s Aalytiu iBe&No. 226227%

Warwickshire
We think it’s the best,

location for new industry

in the country
Cheek for yourself ; Send for the facts.

To: Jeremy Howell. Industrial Development Adviser

Shire Hall.Warwick. Tel..C092B) 43431 Ex.2102

Name __ Company

Address

F1NTEL
The largest provider of business
information on Prestel now tells

you the story.

PRESTEL
IN BUSINESS
An accurate up-to-date one-day
briefing on viewdata In the
business market with Alex Reid
tPO). Justin Dukes (FT),
Nicholas Remington-Hobbs (SE),
Sir John Barran (COI), Mervyn
Grubb (GKN) and others.

Tuesday

27th March 1979
At the London Press Centre
Bookings (£80 + VAT) to:

Brigitte Burnett,

Seminar Division,

Mills & Allen Communications,
Broadwick House, -

Broadwick Street,

London WIY 1FP,

Tel: 01-439 9541.

national debut onJy three
years ago—it shares Bell's
reasons for finding large
foreign sales. Gressens estimates
that the growth of tele-
communications traffic in the
U.S. is now down to between
5 and 7 per cent, compared
with 8 to 10 per cent in Western
Europe, and much more in some
developing countries.

Every developing region—the
Middle and Far East, Latin
America and Africa—is seen
as a market opportunity. So
is Europe: “It is a difficult

market for us to address: but
we hope that in the future,
equipment will be sold between
states more freely and we would
be able to serve the whole
European market."

For all its slower growth, the
U.S. remains the prime market
place “ We don’t see saturation
here,” says Gressens. “There
will be growth, not so much in
more phones, but in new
services. The electronic transfer
of funds is one example.”

The selling climate has
changed in the U.S. telecom-
munications market over the
past 10 years. Since the
crucial Carterphone decision of

1968, which allowed the ‘* inter-

connection ” of a variety of
equipment to the network of
Bell — and of other operating
companies' and even more since

1976,
,
when the Federal

Communications Commission
abolished the provision that
such equipment had -to have
protective devices fitted on it,

the market for private branch
exchanges (PBXs), key tele-

phone systems. extension
phones and data terminals has
both expanded' and seen the
entry of a host of competitors,
many from abroad^
The company is, ambiguous

about the new set bp. On the
one hand, it Tegrets the loss of

its service role — as Nloes Bell— to companies who erupt into
the market, sell equipment and

lack the facilities to maintain
it But it has adapted: last

October, Giessens created a
division within his group to hit

the burgeoning private systems
market

At the same time, the com-
pany has opened business sales
centres as a commercial com-
plement of tbeir domestically-
oriented “ phone marts,” where
phones for the home can be
bought off the shelf. The crea-
tion of the centres is an indica-
tion of how far the business
market has moved: now it, too.
can be approached on a super-
market “ just-like-selling-soap

"

basis.

The company appears pleased
with the new division, but five
months on is too early to tell

how successful it is. It has
one large problem with which
it must work: telecommunica-
tions systems are increasingly
computerised, and the computer
used within the telecommunica-
tions system can easily be pro-
grammed to other, not-strictiy-

telephone-related tasks. Under
FCC rules, however, GTE, as

a telecomms company, cannot
market equipment which falls

into the “data processing”
area.

Assistance may be at hand:
the FCC is presently conduct-
ing a lengthy inquiry—Com-
puter Enquiry EC—into, the
increasing convergence between
telecoms and computers, and it

is hoped that the outcome will
be to modify its regulatory
barriers.

The corporation has had a
mixed history In introducing
new technologies: it is, for
instance, among leading com-
panies. comparatively late into
digital switching—its first EAX
(electronic automatic exchange)
went operational in the U.S. in
the middle of last year. How-
ever, it was first with the Mickey
Mouse phone, early in develop-
ing a range of advanced small
PBXs and is in the vanguard

of the optical fibre innovations.
Optical fibres — which carry

telecommunication signals in
pulses of light through hair-thin
strands of glass — are the tech-
nology which, GTE's Davenport
believes, will replace copper
wires. Depending on advances
in terminal equipment, he
reckons fibres will be able to
carry several thousand voice
channels, replacing cabling
several Inches thick. “Extra
space is going to be needed,”
says Davenport. "At our rate
of growth, we’d be running out
of it in a few years if we stayed
with cables.’’ GTE has installed
optical fibre cables in Fort
Wayne, Indiana, in Canada, and
is now doing so in Brussels:
Davenport reckons that it will
prove to be more popular than
the alternatives of microwave
or satellite transmission.

Encouraging
In the telephone business,

then, GTE looks better placed
than it was. the FCC and the
Ayatollah Khomeini willing. In
the lighting and electrical equip-
ment division, results have been
unsteady in recent years—

a

growth in net profits of half a
per cent over the five years,
1973-77 is not success; the group
has also perked up in 1978.
showing a profit growth of 29
per cent and" the company
believes the encouraging trend
will continue. Precision metals
continue to look healthy, with
steady growth after a bad year
in 1975.

It has been the consumer
electronics side where most
concern has been directed: the
group showed losses from 1973-
1977 of better than $40m. In
the past year, however, the
upward trend apparent since
1976 was confirmed with a net
profit of over $18m. Better sales

worldwide, coupled with tbe fall

in the dollar were, said Chair-
man Brophy, the major
contributory factor. But he
noted, “ the group continues to
experience the effects of intense
competition in the domestic TV
set market"

Competition from the
Japanese, however, has moved
into the U.S. itself: Sanyo, Sony
and Matsushita have all estab-
lished plants. Konkoi believes
the U;S. makers have now caught
up on quality: but to cut costs,

the industry has had to move
sub-assembly to low-cost labour
countries, and will continue to
do so.

Konkoi reckons that 1979 will

see 9.4m sets sold in tbe U.S.,

and thinks that “normalcy” is

between 9m and 10m. “It's a
second set and replacement
market now,” he says.

His major activity overseas
is the SABA subsidiary in West
Germany, which manufactures
colour and monochrome TVs
and audio products, takes
around 10 per cent of fhe
German colour TV market and
is strong in Italy, too. He
believes that the European set

makers have benefited from the

U.S. experience. “ I don't think
they'll make the same mistakes
we made. Tbe Japanese have
been contained to the small
screen market very largely

—

they have about 50 per cent of

the 14 inch and 16 inch black
and white market in Germany
—but their overall share has
been stable at 10 per cent for

three years. Transportation
costs for large sets -tend to be
prohibitive."

The company has already
begun research on the “flat

screen” TV, and .last year
signed a three-year contract

with Lucitron. a Chicago-based
research company, to assist it to

develop a marketable set.

At present, much of GTE’s
corporate concern is focussed
on the acquisition of Telenet,

a company which operates a
rapidlF growing “ packet-
switched " network in the U.S.
Packet-switching Is a technique
which allows computers in
different locations to “ talk " to

each other : their data is con-
verted into tiny blocks, or
packets, and routed through a
network of switching centres to

their destination. Telenet 1

grossed $8.9m last year : tbe
deal is worth around $60m, and
FCC approval is awaited.

The FCC, and the Adnunistra- i

tion in general, causes the ,

company some concern. The
Communications Act, which
provides the legal base for both
operating companies and for the
production and marketing of

.

communications products, is

presently being re-drafted. GTE 1

— like all communication com- :

panics — fears that the spirit of
de-regulation and unrestricted
competition may have gone too
far. Like Bell, it has prospered
under regulation : and tike Bell,

too. it believes the public is

belter served thereby. But it

also believes it is in better
shape to cope with whatever
ebanges may arise.

ScaleMaps any
largerthey’dbe an
invasion ofprivacy

The 1:1250 Series are the largest

scale maps that the Ordnance Survey

publish.

That’s about the equivalent of

50 inches to the mile.

Theyshow roads, houses, street

names, garden sheds and in some
cases even individual trees.

.

•;
.

They covermost urban areas V
while the cultivated countryside is v-

coveredbythe 1:2500 Series. /

.. Ifyou want to get hold ofone ; f

-i.
contact your nearest Ordnance
SurveyAgent or send the coupon ^

*%?&&&:« below. It’s a great way to find

out what’s happening on
the other side ofthe fence-

~!rr
. t

I’m interested in what’s happening on the otherside ofthe
fence.Pleasesendme some more information.

Name

Aririrpfis

To: Information & Enquiries.Ordnance Survey,Maybush,
Southampton, S09 4DH,or phone (0703) 775555 extn.764/5.

Ordnance SurveyLarge ScaleMapping Services.
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The chairmen

step out
BY COLIN JONES

ABOUT a month ago the Com*
xnons select committee on
nationalised industries met to
hear evidence from a group of

men who could by no means be
said to be unfamiliar to them.
The men were the chairmen of

some of the major state indus-

tries. They were however
appearing on behalf, net of their

own individual industries, but
& body never previously repre-

sented before the committee—
the Nationalised Industries

Chairmen’s Group.

TSiis is not the only “first”

the group is chalking up. Later
this month Mr. Michael Posner

is to give the group's first

annual lecture—on the subject

of “Public Enterprise in the

Market Place.” His paper is to

be published as the first in

what the group has planned as

a new series of occasional re-

search studies on one or other

aspect of their industries’

activities.

Low profile
If you think this flurry of

public activity marks a new
departure for the group, you
are right. If you have never

heard of the group before, you
could also be right. For. until

recently, it has been anxious to
maintain a very low—if not in-

visible—public profile.

The group’s origins can be
traced back to the mid-SOs when
some of the then chairmen
began to meet informally over

lunch about once a month to

discuss their common problems.
The irreverent liked to call

these gatherings “Alf Robens’s
drinking club," but gradually
they took root They met an
evident need. The group came
to be regarded as -a useful
sounding board by ministers

and officials. And, as the issues

and the pressures multiplied, so

it was felt—by some chairmen
at least—that they ought to get

themselves better organised.

In the early 70s. when the

Rothschild Think Tank began
a study of the nationalised

industries, the chairmen
recruited a part-time director

general, seconded from the
Steel Corporation. Instead cf

having a chairman for each
lunch (“to order'the menu and
pay the bill"), one of their

number was put in the chair
for six months and then a year
at a time. In 1975 the heads of
the smaller state industries
were brought ‘

in. bringing the
group’s membership to its

present strength of just over a
score.

As the workload rose, so a

more formal structure evolved.

The present, past, and chairman
elect became an advisory ‘com-
mittee, working with the direc-

tor general. . Other members
took the lead on particular

ad hoc issues,
.
like pay and

labour matters, finance, board

salaries, and pension fund

issues. Links were formed with

the “clubs” of state industry

hoard secretaries, lawyers,

demand forecasters, and pension

officers. Regular Minlsterial-

JEICG liaison meetings were
instituted. Close links were
formed with CBI leaders.

One might see in the group’s

evolution the emergence of a
countervailing power, represent-

ing the managerial or commer-
cial interest viMt-vis the govern-

mental or political in what is,

after alL an important part of

the productive sector of the

economy. There has never been
any clear definition of what the

state industries' role and objec-

tives ought to be Issues can be
thrashed out bilaterally between
each board and its sponsoring
department But individually

the boards might be picked off.

Issues could go by default
There was a need for a con-
tinuing dialogue between the
Government as a whole and the
industries as a whole on a wide
range of matters (from worker
democracy and inflation account-
ing to financial targets and
specific directions).

Reactive
Hitherto, the group's activi-

ties have been entirely reactive.

The chairmen preferred to work
in private so as to avoid any
suggestion of a public confron-
tation with government They
are now inching towards a more
positive role, at least to the
extent of trying to influence
opinion formers and, thereby,
the wider public view of what
their industries are up to.

Is there a danger of the group
becoming institutionalised ?

Probably not Its secretariat

remains tiny — and part-time.

Its members are extremely busy
individualists. Their boards
face different circumstances.
The outsider can easily over-

state the measure of common
ground. The move towards a
higher public profile does not
have unanimous support The
group's development so far has
been an interesting example of
how new. institutions emerge
because they meet a need. How
it now develops will also be
interesting to see.

When logic alone is not enough
WITH SOCIETY so obsessed

with problems arising from bad
communication, it is extra-

ordinary that good communica-

tion is still practised by so few.

The audio-visual media have

been grabbed by industry and
government as some kind of
panacea for communication ills:

pour enough of the medicine
down the patient’s throat and
the heart will start beating
again. However more often it

is misdirected and goes down
the trachea, causing instant

suffocation.

Few experts in communica-
tion seem to disagree that words
can be more precise than
pictures, and it is a fact that
the deaf or the dumb can
function less well in society
than the blind. A photograph
in a newspaper without a
caption can at worst be quite
meaningless. Yet film and other
audio-visual media can be more
powerful tools of communica-
tion than words alone if pro-
perly used. The trouble is—
and this is at the root of all

poor communication — few
people take sufficient time, care
and skill in using the media.
Words come naturally (decep-
tively so); there is an assump-
tion it is the same with pictures,

especially since tfaey are so easy
to record with modem
technology.

The power of film, however,
lies not only in its ability to

show but in its power to direct

the mind of the viewer down a

narrow and guided path. Barely

is it used In this logical, almost
unrelenting way, yet this is the

consummate power of the

medium as discovered by its

earliest grammarians. The
Russian director of the 1920’s

V. L Pndovkin believed, like

his famous colleague, Sergei

Eisenstem, that each shot in a
film should carry the mind of

the viewer forward to a specific

end; and that the relationship
between each successive shot

was the catalyst in imprinting
messages and ideas in the

audience.

Thus Pudovkin conducted his

famous experiment in which
one expressionless shot of the

actor Mosjnkhin was cut into

three - sequences—one with a

shot of a plate of soup, another
a coffin containing a dead
woman, a third a little girl play-

ing with a toy: When screened

to an audience, “it raved about
the acting of the artist"

It all requires great effort,

discipline and preparation to

structure a film properly, in

using the medium to simplify
information (which was the de-

clared aim of the documentary
pioneer, John Grierson) pains-

taking care is required. This
maxim pertains no less to the

use of the printed word, which
is deceptively easy to employ,
since we all assume that we are
trained in the use of words. Yet
bad communication with words
is probably more due to care-

lessness and lack of discipline

than to absence of sJdlL

The classic example of this

occurred in an encyclopedia of

photography where one of the

major articles (on developing)
passed through the hands of

sundry experts. It took the

more remotely involved pub-
lisher to spot — happily with
good humour— that “ nowhere
does it say yon do it in the
dark.”

(17 per cent)? Admittedly the-

research was carried out many
years ago, but would the results
be better now?

Properly used, film or televi-

sion can reduce the risk of mis-
understanding or ambiguity.

Even when visuals are not self-

evident, within the structure of
the whole film, their relevance

will emerge. - The big black
headline I recently saw in a
newspaper, “Queens- Baby

FILM AND VIDEO

BY JOHN CHITTOCK

In communicating inform-

ation, we make too many
assumptions about the recipi-

ents. Dr. Belson describes

how in a BBC experiment
500 Londoners (a cross-section

of its population) were tested

for their knowledge of the
meaning of 100 words. The
results should alarm every
manager who uses words to

communicate; only 1 per cent

correctly defined “empirical,”

4 per. cent “ autonomous,” and
40 per cent “vulnerable.” What
hopes if a manager said that
“ amicable ” (59 per . emit)
agreement with the unions over
redundancies win be based on
“ chronological ”• (13 per cent)
service over the past “ decade ”

Frozen to Death.” would be
less of a shock in the context
of a film where other scenes
revealed (a) that I saw it In
New York, (b) that there Is a
district called Queens. It gave
me & jump nevertheless.'
At this level, film is not only

communicating information by
the juxtaposition of pictures; it
is also employing Its gzeat emo-
tional power of suggestibility.
What a potent medium for gov-
ernments (hence Lenin's “for
us. film is the greatest art”)
and for Industry if it cam to
use it constructively.

In practice, the medium Is too
often used carelessly and with-
out a structure that will -chan-
nel the mind to very specific

and relevant ends. Audience re-

search cairied out at the BBC
many years ago by Dir. William

Belson established that compre-

hensibility of a current affairs

programme failed not only

because it made wrong assump-

tions about the background level

of the audience, but also be-

cause it was deficient in.logical

structure and did not highlight

main points.

In a film—where the relevance

of pictures is dependent on the

structure and maybe also the

highlighting of a commentary—
such failings can be at best a

waste of the medium and at

worst a disaster. A common ex*

ample Is the film which makes

poor or ineffective use of

visuals, relying on the commen-

tary to do the work.

Such a weakness is apparent

in Shell UK’s new series of five

short films under the title of

Motorcycle Training. “When
starting your machine first turn

on the petrol, close the choke

and switch on the ignition”—all

over one single shot of the in-

structor getting on the motor
cycle. Pudovkin would have
wanted separate close-ups of

each action, instinctivriy to

satisfy Belson’s point of the

need for highlighting and struc-

ture.

jo another current example.

Redland make more effective

use of the medium in Fibofto,

a film about the company’s glass

reinforced plastic drainage

pipes. Here the pictures unfojd

in an almost additive-syntbest-
eeming In dosewhen the viewer
almost unconsciously expects a
closer look, and integrating care-

fully with the words or the com-

mentary. The result is satisfying

because the viewer has been
guided down a logical path

which rarely disappoints

through a halt in the progres-

sion or a missing visual where
it .is expected.

The psychiatrist Dr. J. A. C.

Brown, in bis book The Tech-

niques of Persuasion, infers tha?

there are links between com-,

munieation, suggestibility and
authority. Research has shown
that ,suggestibility is highest in,

young people, notably when the.

skills of communication arc

being acquired; and that it d*
rives its emotional force from
submission to parental

authority.

If this is true, perhaps a new
generation which is reacting

against parental authority will

associate overt communication

with the same beast, and reject

it. The lessons for sponsor* and

producers of audio-visual media

are clear: do not overestimate

tfle audience, lead them logically

and with care, but never under-

estimate them with patronising}

or parental attitudes. K a cap-

tive audience cannot escape

iTom an unacceptable film, it

can only react against it — like

the' .submissive child; who next

day throws stones through win-
dows.

Intriguing finale for Fontwell
FOR MANY racegoers at Font-
well today, the most intriguing

race on the programme will be
finale, the Mad Hatters Private
Sweepstakes, a two-mile, one
furlong event for four-year-olds

and upwards which have not
won a race under the recog-

nised rules of Flat racing, chas-

ing or hurdle racing in any
country.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Lucinda Prior-Palmer—argu-
ably the world's finest horse-
woman to have been produced
in the three-day eventing
theatre—takes on such accom-
plished riders as Josh Gifford’s

wife, Althea.
Victory in this event, con-

fined to invited riders, is likely

to go to Mrs. Gifford on her
husband’s Norfolk Arrow, a
four-year-old deprived of a tilt

at the Daily Express Triumph
Hurdle after treading on a nail

two days before the race.

The brown Blakeney colt,

once thought capable by many
of taking high rank among the
first season hurdlers, has proved
one of Gifford’s few major dis-

appointments in his three sub-
sequent outings.

However, the ability is still

there and I am reasonably hope-
ful that this return to a race

on the Flat and the sympathetic
handling of bis polished rider

will see Norfolk Arrow proving
his class.

A second likely winner for

Gifford is the five-year-old.

Sweet Kybo, who has not met
with the best of luck this season.

But he has made the frame on
each of his four appearances
and a modest 10st 13 lb should
see him coming out on top in

the Madehurst Handicap.
If Sweet Kybo is again to be

relegated to one of ..the minor
placings in the Madehurst, I

expect the Welsh Rake gelding.

Jack Jiggs, to be chiefly

responsible. A winner three
times already here this season.

Jack Jiggs now confines his best
efforts almost exclusively, to this

course and Folkestone. .
V.

With most of the North still

under a blanket of snow, a
number of trainers are losing

hope of fielding their intended
runners at Doncaster this week.
One man understandably more
disturbed than most is BIB
Elaey, who has been trying to

prepare the Lincoln top weight,

Don.

Lester Piggott has yet to con-

firm his acceptance of the ride

and it is not surprising to find

William Will, the sponsors,

offering 16-1 against the Malton
miler giving Piggott his first

victory in a race in which he
has so often been pipped on
heavily backed ante-post

favourites.

Better Blessed remains 8-1

with Hill, who go 12-1 Fair

Season and 14-1 Claudio
Nicolai.

FONTWELL

1.45—

Fury Boy**
205—King Jamie
205—Jack Anthony
305—Sweet Kybo*

3.45—

Colonel Christy

405—SandwOan
4.45

—

Norfolk Arrow***

t Indicates programme
in black and white.

BBC 1
Among

Dornford
6.40-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra high frequency only).

9.10 For Schools, Colleges.

12.45 pm News. 1.00 Pebble
Mill. 1.45 Playboard. 2.00 You
and Me. 204 For Schools,
Colleges. 320 Pobol Y Cwm.
3.53 Regional News for England
(except London). 3.55 Play
School. 4.20 Winsome Witch.
4.25 Jackanory. 4.40 Star Turn.
5.00 John Craven's Newsround.

5.10 Stopwatch.

5.40 News.

5.55 Nationwide (London and
SoutitEast only).

6.20 Nationwide.
6.50 The Osmonds (London

and South-East only).
7.20 Blake’s Seven.
8.10 Dallas.

?
.00 News. .

25 “She Fell
Thieves,” by
Yates.

10.45 Tonight.
1125 Worlds Without Sun-
11.50 Weather/Regional News-
All Regions as BBC-1 except

at the following times:

—

Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 6.50-7.10 Sing
Along With Sunshine. 10.45

Tuesday Night. 11.20 Worlds
Without Sun. 11.45 News and
Weather for Scotland.

Wales— 10.00-1020 am I
Ysogolion. 5J55-6J20 pm Wales

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.926

ACROSS
Arranged in a suitable way
to be friendly (4, S)

Most serious to put a copper

on trial (7)
Root of average bargain (7)

Solicitor gets outside right

to fish (5)

Voluntary call to exempt
Shakespeare (44)

Cry at a holy switch to

Britannia (5, 5)

Obstruct way to work (4)

Expected student to fight (4)

Intended to take counsel

(10) , J
Not one of the Crown lands

(S)
Navigator’s favourite screen

detective (5) . _

Go west with firm tnars

ultra-conservative (7)

List the variations in

national emblem (7)

Start quarrelling with re-

ceiver next to the listeners

(3, 2, S, 4)
DOWN

O surely disordered to be

so evasive (7)'

Don’t move story yet (3, 5)

Jot down, 1-0—thanks (4)

Hanging . festive decoration

on Press empire (5, 5)

Suitable material with swell

sound 45)

7 Professional man stopping

at work (7)

8 Match girl exchanged at

Covent Garden (8. 5)

9 Tart fraternity in immacu-
late condition (5. 3, 5)

14 Be favourably disposed to

one film shot please (4, 6) v,

17 Approach team left to British

motorists (4, 4)

19 Train sent for particular

purpose (7)

21 He settles accounts with the
Listener (7)

23 Be a good chap you rotter

(5)

25 Design on metal and so on
to Hindhead (4)
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Today: ‘ 630 Heddiw. 7.10

Pobol Y Cwm. 7.40A10 A
Question of Sport 1L50 News
and Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland— 3.53-3.55

pm Northern Ireland News.
5J55-6.20 Scene Around Six. 6.50-
7.20 Minorities. 1L50 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.
England—535-6.20 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 6.50-

7.20 East (Nonrich) The East
AngUana; Midlands (Birming-
ham) Major Minor; North
(Leeds) Tbe Pilgrim Carvers;
North East (Newcastle) Tuesday
North; North West (Manchester)
Bemi and Stu; South (Southamp-
ton) The Getaways; South West
(Plymouth ) Peninsula; West
(Bristol) Gold On Ice.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames At 6.

625 Help!
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Give Us A Clue.

7.30 Cftarile’s Angels. •

8.30 How’s Your Father?
9.00 ITV Playhouse.

10.00 News.
10.30 Inside Europe.
11.30 For Better, For Worse.
12.00 Elaine The Singer Of The

Song.
12J25 am Close: Leo- Aylen

reads one of his own
poems.

All [BA Regions as Loudon
except at the following times:—

ANGLIA

Farm. 7X0 Unhraraiiy Challenge. 12.00
George Hamilton IV.

HTV
1-20 pm Report Wsat Haadlinsa. 1.23

Report Waits Headline*. 2X0 Tha
Regions Report. 2-X Tha Tuesday
Matinee: "Once You Kiss A Stranger.
5.15 Melotoons. 5J0 Crossroads. 8.00
Report West. 8.15 Report Walea. 5.30
Survival. 7.00 Mr. and Mrs.
HTV Cymnj/Wafea—A* HTV General

Service except: 1-20-1.25 pm Penawdan
Newydtflon y Dydd. 4.20-4 -CS Gog III.

5.00-8.15 Y Dydd. lOJO^lywyd. 11.15
World In
Your Language.

^

on. 11.45-12-15 am Mind

HTV Waat—Aa HTV General Service
except: 1 JO-1JO pm Report Wast Head-
lines. 6.15-6.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1.25pm News end read end weather.

nrea
1.25 pm Anglia News. 2.00 House-

party. ? » This Year. Next Year. 3J0
Out ol Town. 3.60 The Electric Theatre
Show. 6.03 About Anglia. 7.00
Survival. 12.00 Police Surgeon.
1230 am Christians in Action.

2-26 fireaids Theatre. 2X0 Regions
Report. 1 3.50 Out of Town. 5.15 Felix
the Cat 5J0 Crossroads. 6.00 Scot-
land Today. 6.30 What's Your Problem?
7.00 Emmerdala Farm. 8JO Thingummy-
jig. 1UO Afloat. 12.00 Lata CalL

ATV

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

114)0 Play School.
£30 pm The Business World.
3.00 Behind The Seems.
3.30 Signs Of Trouble.
4.00 Conversazioni.
4.50 Open University.
6-55 Schubert 1797-1828,
7455 Animated Conversations.
7.30 Mid-evening News.
7.40 The Master Game.
8.10 Life On Earth.
9.05 Call My Bluff.

925 Man Alive.
10.25 The National Circus Of

Pyongyang.
11.15 Late News.
11.30 Tbe Old Grey Whistle

Test.

1.20 pm ATV Newadesk. 2XS Tha
Tuesday Movie: "The Bobo" atarring
Peter SellBra. 6.15 Mr. and Mrs. 8.00
ATV Today. 7,00 Emmerdala Farm. 7.30
Miss ATV of 1979 (Grand Final). 11.30

SOUTHERN
1-20 pm Southern News. 2-00 Hoose-

party. 2X5 Thie Year, Next Year. 3J0
The Family. 5.15 Slnbad Junior. 5J0
Crossroads. 6.00 Day by Day. 7X0

u 11JO Southern News

Snooker Statu Express Grand Masters
:15

Emmerdala Farm. .

Extra. 11.40 For Better. For Worse.

Challenge. 12.15 am Something
Different.

TYNE TEES

BORDER
tlJZO pm Border News. 2X0 Housa-

y. 2XS~

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Issi Noho. 12J.Q pm Daisy,
Daisy. 12^0 The Cedar Tree.
LOO News, plus FT Index.
1.20 Thames News. 1-30 Crown
Court. 2.00 After Noon Plus.
2L25 Tuesday Matinee: “ The
Firechasers.” 4^0 Pop Gospel.
4.45 Magpie. 5.15 Emmerdale
Farm.

party. 22S This Year. Next Year. 320
Bygones.

.
3.S0 Untamed World. 5.1S

Out of Town. 5.00 Looka round Tuesday.
7.00 Emmerdala Farm. t12.QQ Border
News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News snd

Whet’s On Where. 2.25 This Year.
Next Year. 3.20 Tha Practice. 3JO
You’re Only Young Twice. 5.16 Mr.
and Mrs. 6.00 Report at Six. 7.00
Treasure Hunt. 12.00 Police Surgeon.
12X5 am Commentaires et Previsions
Meteorologiques.

GRAMPIAN
9-25 am • First Thing. .1.20 pm

Grampian Nows Headlines. 2.00
Regions Report. t2J5 Tuesday Matinee:
"Window's Way” starring Peter Finch.
5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 Grampian
Today, 6.05 Country Focus. 12.00
Reneci'ons. 12.05 am Bryan Taylor

—

The First Time. 12.30 Grampian Late
Night Headlines.

GRANADA
1.20 pm Dodo. 2.25 Thie Year. Next

Year. 320 Out of Town. 322) You're
Only Young Twice. B.10 Max The 2.000
Year-Old Mouse. 5.15 Crwaroads.
5.00 Granada Reports. 620 Emmerdale

9-25 am Tha Good Word fallowed by
North East News Headlines. 1-20 pm
North East News and Loofcaround. 2.2B
Thie Year. Next Year. 3JQ Untamed
Frontier. 3250 Bailey’s Bird. 5.15 Morfc
and Mindy. 6.00 Northern Life. 7X0
Emmerdale Farm. IMS Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2.00 Regions
annrt. S3D Tiuerfaw Matinee: ’'Girt

r
“TS-fiB

iday I

in the Red Velvet Swing’ _ __

Millend and Joan CalHns. *.18
News Headllnee. 5.15 Cartoon Time.
5-20 Crossroads. 62)0 Good Evening
Ulster. 7210 Emmerdale Farm. 11.30
Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12.Z7 pm Goa Honoyban's Birthdays.

1.20 Westward News Headlines. 2X5
This Year, Next Year. 2X0 The Prac-
tice. 3.60 You're Onfy Young Twice.
5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 Westward
Dialer. 7X0 Treasure Hunt. 10.28 West-
ward Law News.- 12X0 Police Surgeon.
12JS im Faith for Ufa. 12J0 West
Country weather, shipping forecast.

YORKSHIRE
1-20 pm Calendar Newt. 2X5 Thie

Year. Next Year. 3.20 Calendar Tues-
day. 3X0 The Entertainers. 5.16 Doctor
On The Go. 6X0 Calendar (Emley
Moor and Balmont editions). 7.00
Emmerdale Farm.

1
1053kHz/285m
1QBSfcHz/Z75m

Radio WaveleBgtbs

3
1215kHz/267m
& 90-82J5vtrt stereo

BBC Radio London:-
1458kHz. 206m & M.Svhf

2
«83Mfx/*33m m
aHWW33Qm 4 & 92-SSvftf
k 88-81vM stereo

200fcHz/1500m

Capital Radio: '
1548kHz. 194m 8 SSXvhf

London Broadcasting:
1161kHz. 281m SS/JFJiiM

Listen with Mother. 12X0 News.
12.02 pm You and Yours. 12X0 Desert
Island OJscs. 12L55 Weather: pro-
gramme news. 1.00 The World at One.
1.40 The Archers, us Shipping fore-
cast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman’s Hour.
3.00 News. 3.06 Plays on 4. 3.10
Questions to the Prime Ministar. 3JS
Hie Tenant of Wildfell Hell (S). '4X0
Announcements. 4.35 Story Time. 5.00
PM: News magazine. 6.60 Shipping
forecast. 5.55 Westhec programme
news. 8.00 News. 030 Just a Mltyrte
1ST. 7.00 News. ’7.08 The Archers.
7.20 File on 4. 8.00 A Lonq. Lonely
River. 8.45 Natural High. 9.30 Kaleido-
scope. 9.68 Weather. 10X0 The World
Tonight. 10X0 The News Qufx (SI.
11.06 A Book At Bedtime, 11.15 The
Financial World Tonight. 11.30 Today
In Perilsment. 12.00 News'.

BBC Radio London
_ 1;°? am.

** R>di« 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

2« Uva ' 12>03 Call In.
2-03 208 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
6.10 Look, Stop, listen, 7JO Black
Londoners. 8JO All That Jan. 10.03
Late Night London. 12X0 As Radio 2.

am Question Time. From 1.05
Joine Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
. 5-°5, *m Morning Music. 8X0 The
AM Show. 10.00 Brian Hayes. 1.00-
8.00 pra LBC Reports with George Gale
« 3 pm. 8.00 After Eight. 9X0 Night-
line. 1.06 sm Night Extra.

Capital Radio
8.00 am Graham Dana's Breakfast

Show (S). 9.00 am MTcheaf Aspef (SI

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

Medium Wave
’ 5X0 sm As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee
Travis. 9X0 Simon Betts. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4.31
Kid Jensen. 7.00 Personal Call. 8X0
Andy Peebles. 9X0 Newsboat 10.00
John Peel (S). 12X0-5X0 am: Aa
Radio 2.

Weeks Composer. Vaughan Williams

i- L J.-
45 Youn9 Musicians Recital IS).

11.10 Monteverdi (S). 11.46 BBC Wflleh
Symphony Orchestra (S). 1X0 pm
News. 1X5 Tha Arts Worlt

'

1X5 The Arts Worldwide. 1XD
«»n williams guitar recital (S). 2.00

a t St. George's. Bristol (SI.
3.00 Quintal of Winds (S). 4X0 Bach
and . Schumann (S). 4X5 Jure Toda:

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Tony

Brandon (S). 7X2 Terry Wogan in-

cluding BX7 Racing Bulletin and 8.45
Pause lor Thought (S). 10X3 Jimmy
Young (S). 72.15 pm Waggoners*
Walk. 1230 Pete Murrey’s Open House
IS). 2X0 David Hamilton (S). 4X0
Waggoners* Walk. 4.45 Sports Desk.
4.47 John Dunn (S). 6X5 Sports Desk.
7.0Z On The Third Best (S). 7X0 Folk

79 (S). 8X2 Tuesday Night Is Gala

J5). i.2S_Homeward Bound (3).
lima.

2 Today
*•" «wnyiy IAJUUU l«j]a

News. 1S.S0 Homeward Bouna. $6.15
At Home: An Opera In Brief: Puccini's
Turendot." 7.15 Mind. Matter and
Mechanism. 8.00 Music {ram tha New
•V. . 7 mujiu HUH* new
World: concert pert 1 (3). 8X0 SpM-
ville italic by Anthony (Ong). 8X5
Concert part 2 (S). 9.40 Suspicions

Nig lit ^S). 9.02 Ian Wallace preaems
Those Musical Years fS). 9X5 Sports
Desk. 10.02 Variety Club starring Roy
Castle and Arthur Askey. 11X2 Harry
Rowell with Round'Midnight Including

12.00 News. 2X2-5.00 mi You and tha

.1 *• P~' ‘ u i Ol, J.HU gkupiu’unu
of Poetry (talk by Donald Hall). 10.10
Building a Library of records (3). 11-40
Haydn's Baryton Trios (SI. 11X5-
12X0 News.

‘

VHP onry—6.00-7.00 am and 5.45-
7.10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6^ Shipping forecast. 6X0

Night and the Music with Ruth
lubt

V WMNja warn * waiippmy J u : QuuOn weeeep

Todaj?: megaanjh mcludlns^iMS Prayer

Cubbln (S).

RADIO 3
1655 am Weather. 7X0 Newa. 7.05

Overture (S). 8.00 News. SXS Morn-
ing Concert (S). 9.00 News. 9-06 This

for the Day. 7.00. 8.00 Today's News.
7X0. 8X0 News headlines, 7.45

Thought for the Day. 8X5 Yesterday In

Parliament. 9X0 News. 9X5 Tuesday
Call. 10.00 News. 10.05 Local Time.
HL30 Dally Sendee. 10X5 Morning
Story. TIXO Thirty-Minute Theatre.

11X0 Redeeming The Timas? 11-45

l2-” Da« Caah_ (S).
.
3X0.pm Ro|ar

7 30* £& 'Rendon Today
- rr --Wan Love’s Open Line (SI.
9X0 Your Mother Wouldn't Like It With
Nicky Home {S). 11.00 Tony Mvstfa
Lata Show (Si. 2.00 am Duncan John-
son's Night Right (5).

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit cards. 01-240 sass.
Reservedoos ui-BSfi SIS).

ENGLISH NATIONAL OKRA"
There ere no performances or tha f rmden
Coliseum between March 5 Sotf 'AerU 3.
The bar office is ooen IB-8 Moccay to
Saturday, aod -boofcinfl Is nerrr ogen^for
an April pertorn .- English
Opera Is oa tour and reama to this

theatre on April 4.

CUaENT GARDEN. CC 240 1066.
.GaraemAarp* ^radrt &03)
Tcmor. 7.30 Enigma Variation*. Svmpborflc
Variation*. The Concert. Tomor. 7.30
Maverting- Fri. & Mon. 7JO Swan Lake.
Sat. 7.30 Diversion*. La Re da Joor.
Elite SynowatUms.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Thur. 7JO Bitty Rudd. 65 AlBPM sm
avafl. for ah part*, from 10 am oh- day
et pm.
.-ainiON. TotL Court Rd. 580 9562.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Eras. 7JO. Mat. Sate. 2.30.

Til March 27 Noneyev's production of
Teh -Ikoreky’s THE SLBONNG BEAUTY.
Tonight: Kill. Johnson. Mar. 28-31 Triple
BUI.

84 -LER*S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Art.. E.C.1. 837 1672. Until March 31.
THE BOLSHOI PUPPET THEATRE OF .

LENINGRAD
til Mar. 31. Era*. 7.30: The Good
Soldier Schwmfc. Thundsy* 2JD A Sets.
2JO: The Fairy Story of DnlUo.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-838 7611-
Evsrs- 7JO. Mats. Thar. 3.00. Sat 4X0.

(Seats from ti u doors)
ITS GREAT ENTERTAINMENT]

IPS SPECTACULAR1
IT HAS WONDERFUL SONGS

I

BEYOND THE RAINBOW
' LONDON-5 HAPPIEST MUSICAL
Over 1 50 peris. Now booking to Sept

SPECIAL HRF. GOOD FRIDAY AT 7JO
ALBERT. From 8.30 am. 836 7878.- CC.
Bkngs. 636 1071-3. Party rates.
Eras-' 7.45 Thin and Sat. 4ja. a .00 .

A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS
LIONEL BARTS

. _“ MIRACULOUS^MUSICAL." Fty; Times.

•rtttl ROYHUDD ‘

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
CHILDREN’S HALF-PRICE’ OFFER

DAY OF PERF.-
NOW BOOKING T0.n980.

ALDWrCH. CC. 838 6404. Info. 836 S332
ROYAL 5HAKESPEART COMPANY

Until 24 March Eras. 7.30.
CORIOLANU3

•An eranlng .’ true ' theatrical glory."
S. Tel. Public booking now coen for new
erason from 9 Aor. LOVE'S LABOUR
LOST. TKB TAMING OF THE SHREW.
Bmoaieov’s THE WHITE GUARD.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. mi Mch. 28.
Eras. BXO. Mat. Tue. 2AS. Sat. S & 8.

AGNES BERNELLE In
BLACK CHAMPAGNE

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

“ Hilarious . . see lt“ Sen. Times.
Monday to Ttnwsdav 8J0. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.

•170RIA THEATRE.’ CC. Charing Cross.
Rd. 734 429T nr 439 8031. Mon.-Thur*.
8.00 pm Fri. and Sat. (LOO and US.

ELVIS
BEST MUSICAL OF 1977

EVENING STANDAPD AWARD
GrO>T> bookin'** 01-437 3856.

CAMS tuGE. 01-836 6056. 8X0. Also
epen Sundays. Credit Cards 01-836 7040.
Red. price Previews tram March 30.
Mon-Thor. 8.0. Fri. & Sat. 5-00 & 8.30.

OPENS AP7IL 10 at 740
CHICAGO

THE HIT BROAD/.'AY MUSICAL
Group Bookings 01-437 38S6.

C «:e~ION. From 8J0 am. 930 3216.
CC bk'js. 838 1071. Ere. Mon. to Thun.
fl.OO. Fri. red SaL SA3 -'d 8.30.

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Evening ou-d3re Drama Awards

1300 300
" Michael Hastlna’s quick-witted farce
on bow u> .become- a legal immlorant in

one easy wedding." Observer.
“THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY. FOR

YEARS." Financial Times.

DRURY LANE. CC- 01-838 8108. Mon.-
Sat. 8X0. Men. Wed. and Sat. 3.00.

A CHORUS LINE
“A rare, devastating. Joyous, astonishing

stunner “ Sunday Times
LAST TWO WEEKS

DUCHESS. 836 8243. Mon. to Thurs.
Eras. 8 .00. Fri. and Sat. 5.30 and 8.15.

OH 1 CALCUTTA 1
" The nudity Is stuMno." Dally TeL

Ninth Sensational Year.

DUKE OP YORK'S, CC. 01-838 5122.
Evenings 8-QO pm Mas. Thurs. 3.00 pen

Sets. 5.30. 8 JQ.
TOM FELICITY

COURTENAY KENDALL ’

CLOUDS
“ IS BLISS.” Observer.

" MICHAEL FRAYN-S FUNNIEST PLAY.“
Daily Telegraph

FORTUNE. 838 2238. Eras. 8X0. 7hurs.
3JO. Saturdays 3.0-0 and 8-00

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Eras. 8.00.
Wwutm Wed. 3 DO. Sat SJO and 830
DENNIS QU1LLEY In IRA LEVIN'S

New Thriller
DEATH TRAP

“THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OF
VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT"- S-T8I.“VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times.

GLOW THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1SSZ
6.1S. Wed. 3.00. Sets, at 6,00. aAO.

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CA2CNOVE In

JOKING APART
" ALAN AYCKBOURN done ft again
His latex comedy sperirfes with wit,-
NoW. “SPLENDIDLY FUNNY.’’ D.EXB.
“I1*S A HIT. NO JOKING." S. Mir.
GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-858 77S3

'.

Evenings 8X0. Mat Sat. 2.30. LEONARD
ROSSITER In David Turner’s comedy
SEMI-DETACHED.

HAMPSTEAD. 722 9301. Eras. 8. Sare,
Mats. S. John Byrne *
NORMAL SERVICE

“ fS A COMPLETE SUCCESS. VERY
FUNNY. AND VERY HUMAN." F.TImw,
"A GEM OF A FLAY.” E. News.

HAYMARKEr, 01-930 9832
Preview Tonight 8.00. Onae Tomor. at
7.00. Sote^Jxo^Wgd. z.30. sat

KEITH SUSAN
MtCHELL

^ ^ ^ HAMPSHIRE

SHERLOCK . HOLMES MYSTERYm CRUCIFIES Of BLOOO
by PAUL GIOVANNI

HER MAJESTY'S. CC 930 6606.
Reduced Price previews Ere. 8.00. Mats,
wed- and SaL 3.oo. Opera Then, at
740, Sobs. 8,00. Mats, Wed. & sat 3.00

AIN'T MtSBtHAVIN*
That new Fats Walter Metical show

KING’S. ROAD. 225 1916. Dm- 7 Show 8.
HOAGY. BIX 8 WOLFGANG BEET-
HOVEN BDNKHAUS by Adrian MIMmII.
KING'S ROAD THEATRE. OI-MZ 7488-

Mondav to Thursday 9DO
Friday and Saterdav 7JO aim 9JO

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DON'T DREAM IT. SEE IT
LAST TWO WEEKS HERE

Ere B. Thur. 3. Sat. S. B.so.
BARBARA FRANK
JEFFORS FINLAY

FTI.UMENA
bv Eduaree <fe FUilra

Directed ^ by franco zeffirelli
Socfetr ** w«t .2nd Theatres AwardCOMEDY OF THE YEAH
-TOTAL TWUMPH." Era. News. "AN
EVENT TO TREASURE.- D. Mir. MAY
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS." Sender Times.

THEATRES

TO~Y iSShSBSP b~
A Thriller or s Comedy

by Tom Kttrtwkl
Directed by Antoni

Roctocrs.

•A compelling pUv." Telegraph. ..
* "°rth

MAYFAIR. 01-529 3036. Prev. March
27 at 8.00. Onus March 28 at 7.00-

Snbi. EraA B.OO. Sat. 6.0a and 8A3.
A NIGHT IN THE ^ UKRAINE

. A laugh riot ... sheer ... not

to be missed. Treat vpwreeH to a good
time and see It. S» anwa.
NATIONAL THEATRE. 926 2252.
Unofficial industrial action may aMrt
today's performances: pleeso ring 01-628

OUVIER «*»n
Tomorrow 2.4S A 7JO THE FRUITS W
ENLIGHTENMENT by Tolttov tram, by
Michael Frayn. _ . _ . .

,

LYTTELTON (oroscMlom stepd: Tonight
7JS betrayal new ofay by Pkrtcr.

Tomorrow 7.S5, The PWlaedcrer.
COTTESLOE SEE under St George*- M*"*
evcrilen: cheap seats all 3 the*trre dav
of oerf. Car oarh. RelMoraiJ: 928 2053.
Credit card bookings 928 3352.

CLO VIC. 01-928 7816. Young Vie Co.
in Shakesoenr Season directed bnr MKhaei

tSSJTW 7JO HAMLET. Toot MB.
Thu. 2 THE TEMPOrr. Tow. 7JO
richarp iii (nets. «.p to a.
OPEN SPACE. 307 6969. Preys. Tbnt *

isrs. if%i£' w
FURS ’Limited Season).

PALACE. CtT 01-437 *834.

try Tim Rlre- and Awlrew Lloyd-Webber.

PALLADU1M. CC. 01-437^373- «.
7JO. Mats. Turn- Wed., at at I4L

DAjgNY la RU*._, ..
'. as “Merry” Widow Twanlde In

ALADDIN
ALFRED MARKS B1 A8ANAZAR
bfNWATUNG. Brian MARSHALL

and wqvne SLEEP “One of «* BeyN
dressed^.andjgnnlei^ oemosjo, be stag**
at Hie Panadtum for rears." D.
FINAL WEEK. MUST END SATURDAY.

SEATS AVAILABLE
PALLADIUM. March 28 for 7perfs. onJv.
Monday 7JO. ToeS- and Thors 8.00.

• W«d. and Frf. 6.15 and. 845
The One and Onfy

BO* HOPE
..With Singing Daormg.sensation from USA

LESLIE UGWMS
BOOK NOW 01-437 7373

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294.
Ere. 8-00. Wed.^S.OO.^SaL

D*AHA.M«.^-WNIGHT
A new'ptoy' br' toM^ S^^^ARP

Even I do Standard Drama Award

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am. ' 437 *506.
Credit card booMnos 836 1W1.

Mon^Fri. at BjOOtorejSJS and 8.15.
A NIGHT WITH
. DAME EDNA ^

and a handful of. cobbers.
Starring the annoyingly yroeeriNit

BARRY HUMlWKS
DON'T MtSS OUTI BOOK NOWl

till ai
" ' ‘

Saab stilt avail. Last 6 weeks.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877.
Eveninss 8.00. Mats. Thure, Sat 3.00.

VITA
by •nm

o
Ri«

e

and
y
/^aw Lloyd-Webber.

Prince.

- aCc Or rVALea. U 1-930 «6U1. Crectt

card bookings 930 OB46. Mon. to Thnra.
i2j. Fridays and SaL 6.00 and BA5.
^AN AYCKBOURN'S smash-hit comedy

bedroom farce _ _- If you don’t lauan. sue me.” D. Era.
A National Theacre Production.

jiiBNS. CC 01-734 1166.
Ergs. 8.00. Fri. and Sac. 6.00 and 8.45.

“ MAGICAL "

TOMMY
“A DREAM OF A SHOW." Era. News,
by PETS TOWNSMENO nd- the WHO.

A ROCK ’ MUSICAL with
ALLEN LOVE. JPETER .STRAKER.....— — BOS GRANTANNA NICHOLOS and

. 4TKONO REVUEBAR. CC. 734 1 593.
At 7.00. 9-00. 11.00 om. Oprm Sons.

Paul Raymond present*
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA
Fully alr-conditloned. 21st Year.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. LAST WEEK.
Evenings B. Sat. 5 and 8.30.
THE LONDON CUCKOLDS

Edward Rarenscrolfs Restoration Farre.
-The funniest revival In town.“ Punch.
From Mar. 27 Joint Stogie Th. Co. la

CLOUD NINE by Caryl Churchill.

ROYALTY. j CC.
,

01-405 8004.
Monday-Thurvday evenings B.OO; Friday

Bi ,9**.INR BROI , ...
NOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR

Book, by telephone for the entire family.
Easv paricJng. .

JA.OY THEATRE. 01-836 8888.
- Credit Curds 01-734 4772 . „WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?

PLAY OF THE YEAR
. West End Theitre Award

Bv Brian Clarice.. “ A momentous piav.
I urge jrco to see It," Gdn. Ere. 8.00.
SSL 545 and 8.45. Red. price mats. Wed.
JJD,

SECOND GREAT YEAR
SHAFTESBURY. 01-836 6596. CC.
01-836 4295. RETURN OF THE
7'ONAL AWARO-WINNING COMEDY
MUSICAL. Opens April 24 U 7.

C4Pnr ,'H’'RY TALS5
_ J Holiday Prerlewn from April 12.
bJp to £3 Cirri. 4 sat. eras, to £41 Ergs.
at 745. Wed. and Sot- 4.30 and 8.

STRAND. 01-836 26*3. Evenings 8.00.
Mate. Thors- 3.00. Sits. 5.30 and 8J0.

NO SEX PLEASE
WE'RE BRITISH

LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY JN THE
WORLD

ST. GEORGES THEATRE. 01-807 7978.
Tgfncfl Park Road. TonlgM 745, Tomor.
Thur. * .Sat. 3JO 8 6JO. Fri i 8J0
BEOWULF (auppet play) by Christopher
Leith.

01-836 1443.
445. Sat.

s» MA ’TIN'S. CC.
Eras. 8.00. Matinees Tttes.

5.00 and a.do.
. . . AGATHA CHRISTIES

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGEST-EVIR RUN

27th YEAR
TALK OP THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 0051.

CARDS,AIR CONDITIONING CREDIT .
CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
From 8. EMnlng ai^MMlng.

9.30 SUPER
" BUBBLY *

At 11 THE DRIFTERS

TH, UPSTAIRS. 730 2654. Prev. Thu 7.30.
Ooens Fri. 7. Sobs Mon & Tims z. Wed dr
Thu 2 6 7.30. Fri 8 Sat 7.30 1979YOUNG WRITERS FESTIVAL.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-836 9988. Eras. 6.
- Mat. Weds. 2.45. S«ts. 5.00. 8-00.
JEAN KENT and JOYCE CAREY

A MURDER IS A^O^NCTn 0755̂
... 'INCEO

b“ AGATHA CN-rsne
“A VINTAGE PIECE Of
WHODUNITRY.” Senday Pe5pS?

S

"A WELL-LOVED PARTY GAME BY THE
MST CONJUROR IN THE BUSINESS"

Financial Timer.

VICTORIA PALAO^CC 01-828 4735X.
In. 7JJL Mats. Wed. and Sat, 2.45.
STRATYORD JOHNS. SMtlLA HANCOCKANNIE

“BLOCKBUSTING SMASH-KIT
MUSICAL," Dally Mall.

Bert Musical of the Year. 1979. Ev. Stan.
Drama and Plays and Players Awards.

Theatre, CwwrtWAREHOUSE. Doamar Theatre, CMWlt
Garden. Bku. now open tor new season
from 9 April. Howard Branwi's
THE CHURCHILL PLAY, THE MEf£
CHANT OP VENICE (soM «ltL Tom
Mgratht. THE. PlieOCEWT. AII

62.00., Adv. fakes. Aidwreft.
teats

THEATRES

tSSl

The African Musical Expiosw.
* *"

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 4tT fajl^
Nightly at a.M and 10.00 Stmll-y bJ03
and B.OO. Paul Raymond Present* RIP
OFFI The erotic evDurietKO « the mecjrn
era. Now showing : new Wtond ewt.on,

—1—fc mm aftt new craductum.new girts, new acts, new traduction.

ENORMOUSLY RICH
MarvoSaar^¥aiac ‘ ^

“ VERY FUNNY “ tra New*.
“Sere-era cornedv w w a-d renew

MAKES YQli SHAK5 WIT
LAUt Guardian.

YOUNG VIC 929 6363. IQ J* Da I :

RUMPL^T.L«KJN.

six?
under OLD VIC.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 and 2. Shaftreburw Are. CM 8 Ml
Sre- Peru- AU ante buoi<ab*e
|7tH« DUR HUNTER tX). WK. ana Sui

2.1 S. 7.30. 70 mm Dolby Uerea.
2. SUPERMAN tAl. Wk. Md SW 2.»
s.oq and a. 10.

r ien Tartu 485 24e
(nap. Tobe). MAX OPHULS Madam
ST: ..PwTdiiiy 2X5. 4.1 S. fl-3

8.50.

CLASSIC 7. 2. S. Haymarkft fPitcidil

CTrevs Tnbe) 01-839 153

ii cwiorvWtt. Laoitmce Ol'vfer W
BOYS FROM BRAZIL 00 PrOBS. 12

J

xcire^' Peck. Laurence Oltrier TSWYSMOM BRAZIL (X). Progs. 2.5
5.05. 7.50. .

3- LAST TWO DAYS. ElTtort Goej
-James Broiln CAPRICORN _ Oti
^A). Progs. I.oq, 3J3. 5.55 an* B-d
lit ourT “wrir^Lireericw-rtyle SOOi
FOUNTAIN R15TAURANT-^Onen noot
mMnlabt. Booking 930 t)

CLASSIC; 1. 2. 3,4, award- Sm«. 63
ham court Rd. Ts3310 COpp. Tottenham Court Rd. ToW

I. Alan Aida. Ellen Burwrn SAM8 7JM
NEXT YEAR (AA) Prow. 1.30. 3.SI

0310 (Opp.
1. Alai

'

NEXT
6.10. 8JO.
2: Anthony Hopfens MWC CX>. Proa

ijAsr2,
Vvro*1>ay'1 toe ojant a

JIMMIE BLACKSMITH CXJ. Progs.' 1.11
3.35. '6.00. 8.2S

j
4: LEMON POPSICLE 00- Pregs. 1.11
3JO. 5.4S. 8.10.

CLASSIC. Leicester .Square. tth-RSCMinTl
THE HILLS HAVE EYESTfXK ,P«d
BarteworC* MR. SMITH Progs. 12.EQa iXIAPn
3.IS. 3.40. 8XS.
LEICESTER SO. THEATRE. #1-950 SZSi
THE PASSAGE CX». Sep press. Wk. 1.15
4A5. 8.IS. All scats bodUqr In adwncl

'

at Be* Office or by uost f^- 6.15 pm;
Mon.-Fri.

OOEON KAYMARKET. 930 ; 2738-27^1;
MAGIC (X) s«p. peris. Wic.i2.l5. s.:s:
E.15. An seats bkblc. at Box pflice or tv
pok. T . i

OOEON LEICESTER SQUARE. tSOO 6H !1
Nil Simon's CALIFORNIA SUITE (AAS
Sen. perfs. Ply., doora oocn J.4S. 4.45J
745. Late Night Shows FHdays 4*-!

Saturdays, doors open 11.151 pib. Alf
seats bkble. at Bo* Office c* bv pest.
Bo* Office ooen Mmu.- Sals, a 0.30 em-
B.OO pm. Suns. 1-30 pm-8.(0. pm. '

OOEON MARBLE ARCH. W2. i
DAM1EN-OMEN II <X1. Sen.-,
doors ooen 1.30. 4 15. 7-15.1

20r
tt

PRINCE CHARLES. UHC. Si- 01'J

IN PRAISE OF OLCER WC
Sen. prrf j. Dly. SonJ _
5.56. 8.35. Lai? Show Fnl. and ,
Seats baalmblp Ltc-fiwd Bar. ’1

STUDIO 2, 3, 4. Oxford CIitik.E Agatha Christie* DEATH
NIL* tAX Props. 2JO. 52S

n3. An sil-srar c?rt in Robert 1

A^WEODING (AA). Press 2-

4l THE DEER HUNTER tXl. Sri
Daffy 12.30. 4.05. 7 40.

ART GALLERIES

AGNEW GALLERY. 43. Old aoftdiStreet. .

W-1. 01-629 6176. Loan e*UNhon <

of Photographs by ROGER FtNTON .

(1819-1869) In aid ol the Royal Phrro- •

graphic Society's Apooal- Urtll 30
Mart*- Mon.- Fri. S.30-5.30. Tlwri. •

nntll 7. Adm. 50p. CHatogecs Cl.
*

BROWg 4 9AMY. 19 . Coric a,.
fiSL

E b« ,tISH 4 FRENCH PA1N1
19th and 20tb Century.

CITY ^OF LONDON. A
-
RT BXHisilQiL JGuildhall E.C.2. Moo.-Sat 10-5. Until J

29 March. Adm. Iron.

“AJf GALLERIES. The Mall. S.W.I. The
j— 1 — —*

1 1ntien.Alan-- J
Ljnrf-cape PaintinitMan.-

J

A S*ts-
'IO* 1 - Untfl 24 Bareli. JAQIW- fret.

j |

“»»«. KALMAN. GALLERY, ' irif
JBramptonRoad. S W 3. 01-S84 7566.
JL. S LOWRY Mae7-197S) and ALAN JlAWNDEs riBZI-1978). A comi*riM«. ,

lto«l 31 March. Mon.-Fn. 10-6i Sits. ,

FIELDSORNE GALLERIES. 63, Oiicnl !

S3A i603 - EDVARD 1
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THE ARTS
Stuttgart: State Theatre

by CLEMENT CRISP

" Death is all metaphors.'* The tone of the work is, I feel.
- Pith this Dylan Thomas quota- indicated in these quotations

;on William Forsythe prefaces from Bond’s
.

libretto. Its

commentary be provides in superbly effective -setting, by
Stuttgart programme book Axel Manthey. is a white boxed

tt his new ballet Orpheus, ser, having three doors at the
'hose first two performances I side, and at the back a cellar-

aw at the weekend. Forsythe like entry into hell, while above
? a young American, one of this is a neon-lit white corridor
le new talents being nurtured with sliding doors, down which
y the Stuttgart Ballet, whose. Apollo rqakes his " appearances
anfidence in his abilities has In clouds of dry ietx, -
arned him a brand new score ’ In the first scene men- and
'em Hans Werner Henze. The women are involved in brutal,

allet marks a continuation of orgiastic warship -of Apollo

—

ie collaboration between' Henze providing a fierce percus-
lenze and Edward Bond as sion accompaniment. During
brettist initiated in the opera the rite Orpheus (Richard

7e Come to the River in 1976, Cragun) kills a man, tearing

nd here extended in an uxtcom- from his body a blood-stained
romisingly original reworking .

rag, which he binds..-round his

f the classic myth. Cast in six arm. Now Apollo. (Reid Ander-
?enes, divided into two acts, son) appears, bearing a. lyre-

le result is a stunning theatje harp which he gives to Apollo,

iece impelled by Forsythes Here, as throughout the ballet,

rave response . to- Henzt’s Forsythe provides a resonant
ighly imaginative scere. symbolism: Orpheus. Winded by
ond’s scenario, and his set of the bloody rag. at first rejects

• ine Carzzoni fo Orpheus whch the lyre, but Apollo (immacu-
re a commentary on he lately white 'suited, and with a

. aeme, invert and revise the gold breast-plate), shows him its

'rpheus legend, turning the rise, and at its first notes, the

lusician/poet into a rcvjlu- dreadful chaos
-

and din among
'onary figure who react? the people is calmed.

‘ ‘

ttaT'Npollonian inspiration, beaks Eurydice (Birgit Kril) now
~

:e lyre that is his contactwith emerged from among • the

,? je god, to make “a, new women, drawing a circle upon
’^ iusic./To the new musi

1

the the white wall of the -set, an
ead rise out of hell/Ther are ‘O’ .-which suggests both the

esurrected and changed Calm .dawn of order and the. Initial

appiness and contentec joy/ letters of Orpheus’ name. (The
hildren climbing ove the fact that later, in his agony at

dge of the world/BU js losing Eurydice, Orpheus will

mptied /Orpheus dance with chalk an upon this same spot

’.urydice/The music ofApollo is not without significance.

; the music of men.”- Thus Eurydice's solo, to harpsichord

art of Bond’s libren. and music, seems broken, disjointed,

hus, in essence the rtion of gawky, but a subsequent dart

'nrsythe’s ballet whse rich- with Orpheus is a lyrical ex-

ess in metaphors inspires pressioh of their love, and the

noreographic and induction crowd of humanity responds

ions that reverbera-* in the with movements expressive of

rind long after tt curtain serenity and ease of mind. .

as fallen. The second scene starts with

Anderson is tremendous at this
moraenr. his self-satisfied exit
being the equivalent of “ Such
a pity. -«o sad. But do admire
my elegance uf style." The
implied comment on the failure
or art when faced with human
suffering is debatable, but pre-
sented with vicious' brilliance.
Orpheus' madness and despair

proride in a solo for Cragun
that exploits his untiring
physical power. and that
humanity and emotional inten-
sity that ore superlatively his.

There ensues a eeneral daDce
of rough energy for the chorus
of men and women when they
leave, Ort>heu« is a broken
figure. But the return of
Apollo seems to give him the
force to rebel. He strides pur-
posefully about the stage,

seizes his lyre, and the aghast
Apollo watches him break it

ferociously into smithereens.
The god. too. is thus broken,
making his way back to his

heaven in tottering, convulsive
steps. like a machine that has
lost all purpose and use. The
prostrate Orpheus touches the
shattered lyre, and from it

makes the first notes of his
“ new ^ music. With renewed
energy he rises, and walks into

the hell-mouth. Onto the calm
of the empsy scene men and
women slowly return, Eurydice
among them, and as they stare
about them at their new world.
Orpheus, too, returns, os the
curt-tin falls.

I have detailed the action of

this piece in the hope that I

may cnnvev something of its

dramatic energy, and the dis-

tinction with which it is mani-

fest on stage. Politically it

m?y seem simplistic: theatric-

ally it is justified by its rich
imagery. Hcnre’s score is. on
a couple of hearings, ideal as

a basis for the action; on its

own terms it is most dis-

tinguished — the lone, elegiac
melody for the strings that

e saw ^.1 years «b»«-miwwu * wn luwuiiun. i.iih g»i« «uu „ , . ,
. — supplication. The marks the journey from hell in

eiehrated' film bu its politics sporting trophies, with an admir- marks are symbols of the under- scene becomes bm tally horrible the fifthisrcw pierc?s the heart.

— not Cocteau’s. For Henze, ing group of “ordinary”, people, world Orpheus plays his lyre; as Hades and Perrephone rles- Design tjv.d costumes which are

mrd and Forsyth the kev to Inevitably, class warfare breaks th^ra is:aries become impotent. c«?nd among their subject*. With h” Joachim II-itoH make some-

‘rpheus is the native artist out the two groups screaming roy man n Joshes flapping about ih ’r'? of '’•pry moment,

•.’bo breaks entire
: nyth and p<St

-
• 1 D6W worlt by u.c QVU0. VI|/U^W4, .u auuiv in m». iu‘„i . . _ _ _

_

ji this vewion 0 gods are'the potent music .in the \ score,
selt* jects. (The performance of ideally ca«r: Richard Cragun is

"villains: Jpolloa vapid and grieves. At this moment. For- In the third scene Eurydice Otto Neubert and Melinda asain rev*al»d pc one of the

-aosturingpremir danseur clas- sythe pulls off a brilliant coup dances with the women, but the Witham quite extraordinary in creates* dance artists of our
'

--jique' H#es (s Pluto is here de thd&tre as the gates of. hell emissaries of death are among their chilling projection of evil.) tine. Wo accept his ertraordi-

aame’dV fed \prsephone “old, open to disgorge three them. Again her body is out- Orpheus plays his lyre and the nary technical power nnd srace

- j]v . eviihey car rulers’ robes emissaries of death: men yin lined in chalfc in the ground, dead are calmed and, after being as a language of which he is

hat havho dinity/Their hands black suits; twitching, jerking in despite Eurydice’s feverish tricked by Hades. Orpheus at perfectly fhe master. What

‘Vand roW are'°iled from count- horrific, spastic; movement, i attempts to erase the marks, and last can try to lead Eurydice strikes afresh with each inter-

ne theead/ - scrawling on their .costumes with 1 she is drawn into hell. Orpheus back to fife. Their journey to pretation is Ms humility in his
'

‘. returns, and Cragun is given a the world of the living is most major roles: his absolute rejec-
1

magnificent sold which combines skilfully suggested by Forsythe, tion of “self.” the spirit—the
prodicious leaps with moments 23 the lovers move through a' artistic soul—that is manifest
of uncontrollable shaking. He mare of bodies, but the emis- is that of a uniquely beautiful

chalks his own outline upon the saries of death snatch Eurydice talent. Does one use “ genius ’’

floor as a passport to the under- again, and Orpheus is maddened to describe a dancer ? If one
world, and when Apollo re- with grief. He has already torn dares, then the description fits

appears; the gnd offers on con- down the black paoer that Cragun.
solation — merely the sterile riothes the walls of hell: now For William Forsythe, whose
academic routines -that charac- be vainly attempts to replace it. only other ba’lef I have’seen is

terise his role. fn another chance to find the F/ore which the Stullear;

Orbhens now rears the v-hito
E«F'dice. His freny break- m it cornmny shoved us ai ihc* Con-

paper thS lin™ the wad s 0f
h
tbe

in a varfat!nn Thar is a cry of lest summer. OrphcwsHndi-
LP„. tpwmI *hVhiSiJt!L «r

a2nny’ danced by Cragun with er’cs a choreographer sure, of

hen underneath^ and bu*TC force bill no loss nr exprec- his me?ns. forging a personal

rt?tebSrt JSh £»> 5S sIve di?
-

ni<:'- Aooll° •"•”! -Tcffve lance**. At r*V
gloriously posed lvre in hand

he
I
s no fslire ° r r°nso,a - moments I suspect that he is ser\

Sadv S eJKJtnn hie
ripn - Instead be shows a ivm rasher Than master to his

In seareh of Eurrdice
h

^ y *niri
?
n** heel-clickine inanity sec re. but in the main he

w ii i vi
1711 " that develops into a solo of arid o---plnrcs ihe power of Henze's

Hell is this same black; room, tpchrucal steps, for all the world irr '"'.nation in dances no less
dominated by Hades and Perse- like the worst kind of.compla- 'pov.WuI and imaginative. A
phone somnolent above the cent premier danseur. Reid grand achievement for Suttgart.

Festival Hall

Dances from Salome
by RONALD CRICHTON

” It is probably as well, at a
first hearing,” Peter Maxwell
Davies stated in 'the programme
nore for Friday evening’s first

British performance of his
Dances from Salome, “

to follow
the purely musical argument,
rather than to attempt to grasp
. .. . the actiOD.” That argument,
he made clear, and had made
dearer still in a talk before the
concert, is dominated by a plain-
song for John the Baptist’s

Day itself based on a magic
square — “a self-ccintained

numerological matrix in which
all the dimensions add up to the
same figure—horizontal, vertical
and diagonal.”

All the same it was tempting

but alas not all opera com-
posers). The problem with a
full-length ballet is the assem-
bling of what must necessarily,
given the physical limitations of
dancers, tend to be short sec-

tions, into a fabric that keeps
the interest running high and
has architectural coherence.
Stravinsky, the most gifted
writer of ballet music after
Chaikovsky, never attempted
anything on the time-scale of
Salome.

Since Maxwell Davies was
understandably concerned for
the music to stand on its own
feet, he gave little information
about the style of the ballet.
Presumably Flindt’s choreo-

to try bnd relate the sounds graphy is a fairly free form of

Richard Crcgun end Reid Anderson (above)

white chalk, and in hallowed entrance into the underworld,
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made by the London Symphony
Orchestra under David Ather-
ton (at the second of the Four
Friday Concerts) not neces-
sarily to the action but to some
form of Balleric movement. For
Maxwell Davies’s Salome is a
full-length ballet, written {or
Flemming Flindt’s company in

Copenhagen and successfully
performed there for a run. No-
one in his senses would suppose
that to write good baUet music,
even one act. let alone a whole
evening of it. is easy. How
many full-length ballet scores
of the front rank are there

—

one or two by Delibes, three
by Chaikovsky, two or three by
Prokofiev, one each by Britten
and Henze?

Apan from copious melodic
invention and an ear for colour,
the job needs an inborn feeling
for and understanding of the
movements of the classical

dance and a more generalised
gift for writing- music that
lights up in the theatre (this,
gift of course is shared by some

classicism (all I have seen is a
couple of rehearsal photographs
showing his ballerina-wife wear-
ing blocked shoes). What
impresses about Salome at a
first hearing (the composer
stated that the Dances represent
about one-third of the whole
ballet, which lasts over two
hours) is the length of the
various sectioas—the amount of
time during which the composer
can keep a figure or a mood
going, or slowly build up ten-
sion with sustained phrases.
There is some beautiful

appetising. The character of
Salome has been white or
perhaps pink-washed into *' the
over-indulged daughter of rich
materialistic parents, who is

driven to revolutionary despera-
tion by their power-hunger and
crassness.” That, surely, comes
from near the bottom of the
radical -chic barrel. This Salome
doesn’t just lust for the Baptist
but loves him, though she does
make a pass and is rejected. It
isn’t Salome but Herodias who
orders the Baptist's execution.
Salome dances, without a single
veil, because Herod has made
a pass at her and sent her crazy.

At the end she is apolheotically
united in heaven with the
Baptist like Senta and - her
Dutchman, also like Chai-
kovskv's Aurora.

Still, many ballets have sur-
vived worse scenarios, and few
have such a superior musical
basis. Now that we have a
composer of this quality who
can write a full-length dance
score packed with stimulating
music, the Royal Ballet must
take notice, cither by mounting
Salome or by commissioning a
successor. Their repertory isn't

all that full of distinguished
modem scores. Friday's per-
formance was exciting and con-

“ magic" writing, referring not vincing (incidentally, for those
to squares or circles, but simply
to intricate textures not unlike
those fouDd in certain works of
Tippett. But one was constantly
wondering, not “ what is

happening here," but “what
kind of movement can they be
doing ?’* Since co-operation with
the choreographer during the
period of composition was evi-

dently close, the result must
work—somehow.
What was let out concerning

the action did not sound terribly

who can get it, there is a very
good two-disc Danish EMI
recording of the whole ballet
157-39270/2. by the Danish
Radio Concert Orchestra under
Janos Fiirst). The Dances
shared the programme on
Friday with the Harold in Italy

nf Berlioz. Csaba Erdelyi played
the viola solo. Except for the
soloist, the playing was a bit
below par in the first two move-
ments, but much livelier in the
Serenade and Orgy.

St. Michael’s, Highgate

Italian baroque by NICHOLAS KENYON

ICA Theatre

Hanns Eisler—

2

The opening night of the
Camden Festival saw not only
Mozart’s Mitridate in the Logan
Hall (reviewed yesterday by Max
Loppert) but also a Kodaly/
Bruckner concert by the
Camden Choir in Primrose Hill,

and this interesting compilation
of baroque church music by
Monteverdi, Antonio Bononcini
and Vivaldi, given by the High-
gate Choral Society. Were there
audiences for all three events?
Highgate Church, at least was
full for this unfamiliar fare.

The main work was the
curiously entitled “ Messa di

Gloria " by Vivaldi. Hopes that
this might turn out to be
Vivaldi’s one complete Mass
Ordinary setting c 586 in Ryom’s
catalogue. • preserved in
Warsaw) evaporated on sight
of the score: it was simply a
juxtaposition by an American
editor of the G minor Kyrie
(Ryom 587) and the lessee-

known Gloria (RV5S8) . Two
magnificent works, the bold

j

and dissonant double-choir
I Kyrie especially, but almost cer-

!
tainly not belonging together.

|
(If (here is a pair among these
choral pieces, then it is this

Gloria and the Credo RV591,
which I have never heard in this
country.)

I was disappointed by the

lack of crisp attack by the
enthusiastic Highgate singers,
though the vivid colours of
Vivaldi’s writing (especially

the rippling • semiquavers of
Et in terra pax ”) came across

medieval hymn has had a raw
deal: the recent recording
(Argo ZRG 850) perpetrated
many of the confusions between
Antonio and h is brother
Giovanni (Handel’s rival in

well. Penelope Walker shone in London), giving him the wrong
the non-liturgical introduzionc date of birth (it was 1677. not
to the Gloria—a show-off motet 1675) and attributing Giovanni’s
troping the “ Gloria in excelsis ’’ opera II trionfo di Camilla to
text, presumably a substitute him. Camden could scarcely be
for a celebrant’s intonation. blamed, then, for repeating the
Brian Wright, who conducted, legends (though the facts are

did not make the most of the clearly set out in the New
continuity between Vivaldi’s Oxford History of Music,
short movements, and the same Volume 5 )—but one might have
fault turned Antonio Bonon- expected from this group a
cini’s powerful Sfabat Mater livelier response to stylistic
into a less-than-draraatic characterisation. As it was. a
sequence of arias and choruses, good sing in the English tradi-
marred by long pauses and end- tion. Other soloists: Nic61n
less sit-stand-sit routines. This Jenkin, Robert Cbilcott and
imaginative setting of the Richard Stuart.

'Telford's Change’ authors new play

Peter Barkworth. Hannah
Gordon. Stephanie Beacham and
Edward Hardwicke will star in

Brian Clark’s new play Can You
Hear Me At The Back? The
play, which is designed by
Carmen Dillon with lighting by
Robert Ornbo, is directed by
Barry Davis.

It will -open at the Theatre
Royal, Brighton on April 9 and
will then visit the Theatre

Royal, Bath, on April 16, the
Devonshire Park Theatre, East-
bourne on April 23. and the
Richmond Theatre Royal on
April 30. The play will open in

London in mid-May.
Brian Clark is the author of

the play Whose Life Is It Any-
way? currently playing at the
Savoy Theatre, and the recent
television series, Telford's
Change.

by DOMINIC GILL
. .1 reviewed the first of the two
enterprising restrospective con-
certs of Hanns Eisler’s music,
both devised and directed by the
composer and Eisler-pupil David
Blake, on this page last Friday.
It is . not an easy task in any
circumstances to give a compre-

for example, as well cs the Schoenberg. On Sunday she
Lehrstuck generally ackpow- gave another significant early
ledged as Eisler s masterpiece, work, the Palmstrdm-Siudien
Die Masxnahme. op.5 Hater re-subtitied “Paro-
The second Eisler programme, dies "1 for sprecitsiimnte awl

given at the ICA on Sunday Pierrot ensemble minus piano
night, was still more restricted and bass-clarinet—a veritable

.
jn view than the first at St. miniature Pieirot Lunaire.

hensive picture of the work of John's last week—a couple of homage to his mentor, but
this intriguing and versatile, and ?olo piano pieces only, both of subtly and imaginatively
mucfrmeglected. composer: but interest, but neither of special worked, in no sense a facile
with very limited resources the importance, and for the rest, a pastiche. Three of the nine
task is nearly impossible. No sequence of songs and miniature little Cantatas which Eisler
appreciation of' EisJer is com- ‘'cantatas'- with one, two or four wrote while staring with Brecht
plete without a glance at the instruments. The centrepin of in Finland in 1937 were scored
best- and most characteristic both concerts was the soprano for two clarinets, rial in Mob.
works, most of.which are scored Rosvntha Trcxler. whose bright, and cello—mournful combina-
fbr - medium-size or large attractive voice lacks some of tion. used with point in the
ensembles—-the lovely Enisle 1

J
e smokier cabaret colours of Fonrom an/ den Tod emes

Krieg'sfibeL the German Sym- manner and intelligent delivery silnne A group of s»t Brecht
Phony and Lenin Requiem, tbe *«* nonetheless real pleasures, songs’ with 2? piamst John
fascinating Little Symphony Miss Trexler had already 'rilhur'- \rere ]c.^ disii-euished.
Op- 29. and not least a substan- given us the ZeitiingsoifssciimTtc less mordant—the single excep-
tiaJ-nod towards the major film on.il. one of the first of GisJpr’s rinti a setting of •• Mutter Beim-
aud theatre collaborations with works to catch public attention lein ” for voice and solo
Brecbt Kithie Wampc. Sehvrcyh in the early Berlin years when clarinet, weirdlv limping, sur-
and- the Gorki-Brecht Mother, he had finished his studies with real and very strange.

Elizabeth Hall

Cleveland Quartet
by NICHOLAS KENYON

like many others. I was
bowled over by the Cleveland

Quartet when I first heard them-
The intensity and coherent

power which they brought to

the masterpieces of tbe 19th-

tral weight and variety of sound.
Curiously, one missed warmth

and expressive weight not in the
Brahms (where it is difficult to

avoid) but in Bartok’s Fifth

Quartet—a whiter-ihan-white.

coldly aggressive approach made
it sound like part of Bartok's
own American nightmare:

Hall, one heard both the best
and worst of their approach.
Internal balance is, I think,
much improved: the power-
house of the quartet is still the
violist Martha Strongin Katz (so
why put her in the exposed

centuTy repertoire (one recalls forward position?), but the
particularly- Schuber’s Death clarity of first violin and cello
and the Maiden

)

made one over- now matches her fierce, resilient
look points of imbalance and tone. In the major work, rhythms jabbed automatically,
under-characterisation in tbe Brahms' B fiat Quartet Op 67, without any breath of folfcy
playing. Later, when they the familiar hard-driven style freedom or ‘exuberance. At the
turned to Beethoven, Satis Fa c- brought a splendid forthright- start of the evening there were
tion was less easily obtained : ness and sense of purpose: both the two movements which
classical argument required Donald Weilerstein’s soaring Mendelssohn finished of his final
more of a- sense of proportion violin melody in the slow move- Quartet: the Theme and Varia-
than their continually forward- ment and the violist's concerto- lions, and the Scherzo—done
moving, almost relentless per- like passages in the third move- lightly, brightly, buj again
formances. provided. ment were also full of poetry, without deep resonance: fairies
On Sunday in the Elizabeth This was an account of orches- flitting in two dimensions only.

Assets exceed

£1,000 Millie

-a real

achievement?
President of the Society

Highlightsfrom the President's speech delivered at the Annual General Meeting
of Bradford & Bingley Building Society, held in Bingley on 19th March, 1979.

INVESTMENTS
“During the year we opened over 204,000 New

Investment Accounts and received over £488 Million
including interest credited from our investing

members.
We have now over 910,000 Investment Accounts"

ASSETS
“At the end of the year, the Society’s Assets

exceeded £1028 Million".

RESERVES
"The Reserves total over £42 Million or 4 . of

Assets, one of the highest amongst the larger

Societies".

FUTURE '

“You can be assured that Bradford & Binglev faces

the future with confidence, with its financial strength,

efficient organisation and experienced and well

qualified staff”.

"DURING 1978 WE GRANTED OVER 23,000 MORTGAGES-.
ATOTAL OF£242 MILLION!’

Over 6,000 Advances, totalling nearly£56 Million,were granted on property built before 1919.
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SPECIAL HELP GIVEN IN 1978

9646 Advances, (oiaiimp €89 Million, weiegramad 10 flrsi.iime purr | lasers.
Many National Coal Board tenants purchased their own homes through

special local schemes.
The Gloucestershire Housing Society Young Persons Schemewasemended

to E «e<er and Bristol.

£1 1.8 Million was advanced under the Local Auihonlv Support Scheme.

1974 197S 1376 1977 1978

Copies ofthe Report andAccounts can be obtained from The Secretary.

BRADFORD& BINGLEY
BUILDING SOCIETY

HEAD OFFICE: BINGLEY,WEST YORKSHIRE 0016 2LW
A Member ofthe Buikfing Societies Association

Over 500 Branches& Agencies. Assets exceed £1.000 Million.
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A boost for

coal
THE DECISION by the Central
Electricity Generating Board to

bum more coal in its power
stations over the nest few
months goes part of the way
towards satisfying the Govern-
ment’s desire to see a higher

rate of coal burn for the two-

fold purpose of conserving oil

supplies and easing the finan-

cial pressures now facing the

Coal Board.

Current outlook

The decision is based upon the

Board’s own assessment of the

current outlook for oil and coal

supplies. Although the relation-

shin between oil and coal prices

still marginally favours oil, the

latest round of higher crude oil

prices has yet to "work its way
through and, given the addi-

tional uncertainty over Iranian

oil exports, the Board sees it as

a matter of ordinary commer-
cial prudence to pare back its

plans for using oil.

It bad projected an oil burn
of some tons during the

coming six summer months, as

against 3*m tons a year ago.

This is now to be cut back by
about l*-2m tons which

—

because oil firing is more effi-

cient than the older coal burn-

ing capacity which will be

broncfct hack into operation

—

will mean an extra 3-4m tons of

coal. .

.

The commercial nature of tins

decision is underlined by the

fact that the CEGB is not seek-

ing an extension of the Govern-

ment’s assisted coal-burning

scheme under which the board

burnt an extra 3m tons of C02I

during the past winter months
in return for a £17m Exchequer
subsidy. Any additional costs

will remain the board's respon-

sibility.

For the Government the sting

in the tail of this offer lies in

the CEGB’s desire to be free to

reassess the supply situation as

it develops. Supplies of the
heavy oils the board uses may
not be so restricted as some
observers have been assuming,
and the ability of the Coal
Board to produce the volume
(and quality) of coal the CEGB
is now projecting, coupled with
British Rail’s ability to move it

to the power stations, cannot be
taken for granted. In short, the
CEGB has said it will do its

utmost to take the equivalent
of 80m tons of coal in 1979-SO.

It is prepared to put the Coal
Board’s claims to the test But
it wants to retain the flexibility

of a multi-fuel strategy by
adjusting its operating pro-

gramme 3S changing circum-

stances warrant
This is a proper commercial

stance for the board of a state-

owned industry to adopt It is

equally open to Ministers to

seek to persuade the CEGB to

make a firmer commitment to

coal and to be prepared, if it

comes to a question of over-

riding the board’s commercial
judgment, to provide suitable

financial compensation to cover

the additional costs, as indeed

was the case with the assisted

coal burning scheme. In this

way. the respective respon-
sibMities of the boards and of

the Government are made
clearer, the boards can be given

an int^rna’Jv consistent set of

objectives, and their perform-
ance can be more readily
assessed.

Targets

A re-definition of roles along
these lines was promised in a
Government White Paper last

year. Faith in the willingness
of Ministers to live up to these
promises will however have
been undermined by the latest

imbroriio over electricity and
gas nrices. The White Paner
foreshadowed the restoration
of financial targets, but when
new targets were announced for
gas and electricitv shortlv

before Christmas they were set

for only 7979-80 instead of fhf»

normal span of three to five

ye«w.
This was a barelv disvHsed

device for pushing up gas and
electricitv prices in order to

help coal. As we commented
at the time, one-year targets

serve neither as a basis for

planning, a diseinline for man-
agement, or a yardstick for ner-

formance in industries where
sales can fluctuate with the
weather.

Abuse
The abuse of financial tar-

getry has now been compounded
by the Government’s refusal to

over-rule the Price Commis-
sion’s freeze on domestic (but
not illogically, on industrial)

electricity prices. A case can
be argued for efficiency audits

of State monopolies but not for

efficiency investigations which
are compressed into as little as
three months and which are
prompted by price increases
engineered by the Government
itself.

The eastward march of the

watch movement

st-'

f.'i

.SS-

BY JOHN LLOYD

THE MAKERS of watches
for the world market-
worth an estimated £3bn

—are now more likely to be
oriental than Swiss. For the
centre of watch production has
shifted from Switzerland to the
Far East—Japan, Hong Kong
and Taiwan — as micro-

electronics. the great leveller,

puts accuracy on the wrist of

Everyman.
The turbulence created by the

introduction of quartz into

watch technology shows some
signs of abating. Although
markets remain fiercely con-
tested, new patterns are begin-

ning to assert themselves, and
new trends are appearing.

Trend 1: The drift away from
mechanical towards electronic,

or quartz, watches continues.
The industry reckons some-
thing like 25-30 per cent of the
total market is now quartz:
Seiko, the Japanese company
which leads the world (in in-

come, though not in units
produced) believes that Japan
and the U.S. will be 50 per
cent quartz or more by 1982,
with Europe lagging slightly.

But reports of the death of
the mechanical watch have been
exaggerated. Timex Corpora-

|.tion, world leader in. units pro-
duced, insists that mechanical
watches will be around" in very
large numbers for ten years or
more because, at the volume
edge of the market where price
is all, mechanical watches have
the edge.

Mr. Marcus Margnlies, chair-
man of Time Products, the UK
group which handles Citizen

and Sekonda watches (among
others), confirms the still

cautious approach to quartz.
“ We are still doing much more
mechanical than quartz. This

I year, 25 per cent of Sekonda

[
largest selling Time Pro-

;
d ’cts brrjrdi will be quartz, as

I the Limit and Longines

j
range. Only Citizen is largely

Trudeau has

a chance
THE CANADIAN dollar and
the Canadian Government have
made a little spurt in public
favour this year. But in both
cases the question is whether
the recovery can last The
dollar, which stood below U.S.
cents 84 in mid-January has
gone above U.S. cents 85 this

month, at a time when It should
really be weak seasonally
because so many Canadians are
in Florida or Hawaii, escaping
from the Canadian winter.

At its present level the dollar

is well below the U.S4>1.03
which it reached before the
return of the Levesque Govern-
ment in Quebec in November
1976. It is also below the U.S.

cents 90 or thereabouts which
would be about right in terms of

comparative purchasing power,
according to a calculation done
by the Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce. But Canadians
have become used to having a
currency on a downward slide,

and the reversal has made a

pleasant change.

Election

The reasons For the strength

of the Canadian dollar are not
at all easy to pin down. The
federal Government In Ottawa
has made it clear that it will

borrow abroad to support the

currency, dropping all sugges-
tion that it merely wants to

smooth out exaggerated move-
ments either way.

In the long run support inter-

vention never does work, but
the immediate purpose clearly is

to get by until the election

which must be held this year,

probably in the summer.

How much the federal govern-

ment will have to borrow this

year to balance the external

payments will depend largely

upon short term capital flows,

which have been running

strongly against Canada in the

recent past; and on how much

the private sector and the pro-

vinces borrow abroad, princi-

pally in New York. The current

account deficit that will have to

be covered by one means or

another is likely to be about

C$4.7bn (about £2bn), made up

of a merchandise surplus of

C$4bn, as against C$3.5bn in

J978, and an unchanged service

deficit of C$8.7bn.

Growing importance

In the light of the Iranian

crisis, Canada’s position as a

producer of oil and natural gas

clearly is of growing Importance.

An enquiry by the regulatory
authority, the National Energy
Board, has opened up the
possibility of additional gas
exports to the U.S. which
optimists expect to yield C$5Q0m
next year and twice as much as

the year after. But a note of
caution is required: there are
political pressures against
licensing these exports, and in

any case the U.S. need may not
be as great or immediate as at
one time believed.

Nevertheless, being a net
exporter of energy is a healthy
position in today’s world. In
addition, the devaluation of the
Canadian dollar has helped
Canadian industry to the point
where last year’s real growth of
GNP by 3.4 per cent was very
much led by exports which
spurted by 8.5 per cent. Sooner
or later investment intentions

must respond to a level of
domestic activity that is

evidently greater than the mere
GNP figures would indicate. In
the last quarter they were
depressed by especially high
transfers abroad of dividends,

made for tax reasons: something
that does not directly affect

domestic activity at' alL

Inflation

On the reverse side of the
coin Canada may be heading
back into a period of inflation

in double percentage figures.

The beef cycle is in the stage
when it is pushing up the price

of Canadians' favourite food;

devaluation has had its inevit-

able effects on home prices; and
the trade unions are restive

after a period of wage controls.

Moreover though Quebec is out
of the news, the problem
remains unsolved.

All of which means that Mr.
Pierre Elliott Trudeau, the
Prime Minister, will have to
time his election exactly right
to have a chance of survival. His
party, the Liberals, actually got
its nose ahead of the -Progres-
sive Conservatives in a poll
published last month. But
Ontario, where the election will
probably be decided, and above
all Toronto, still vastly pre-
ferred the Tories. About four
months ago most Canadians had
j ust about given up Mr.
Trudeau. Now he must be
given a fighting chance—and he
has shown that he is a fighter.

But the long-term prospects for
the Canadian dollar still must
be accounted stronger thaw his.

3i.'artz.

Battery

life

Within the electronic watch
market, the light-emitting diode
(LED) type has continued to
decline in popularity, largely
because it requires a button
to be pushed to show the time
and Its battery life is often
comparatively short A number
of manufacturers believe that
it will soon be virtually a pro-
duct for children.

The liquid crystal display
(LCD) type, where the figures
are constantly displayed, and
the quartz analogue, where the
quartz crystal powers a tiny
motor which moves hands on a
conventional face, are both
increasing in volume, but there
is some evidence which suggests
that those—especially the Swiss
—who expected the analogue to
show much stronger growth have
yet to see their hopes fulfilled.

It is commonly estimated, for
example, that it has taken only
3-4 per cent of the UK market
in terms of units, though double
that figure in terms of value.
Once again, the key factor is

believed to be price, coupled

—
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in the case of the quartz
analogue—with the ability to
reduce the size of its compara-
tively thick case. The electric,

motor dictates the bulk Slimmer
motors are now being produced,
however. Mr. Willi Hermann,
chairman of Trafalgar, the UK’s
only electronic watch manufac-
turer, says he has cracked the
problem for the mass market
with an analogue which is 5mm
thick

Trend 2: The relative decline
of the Swiss watch industry
appears to be continuing,
though it is trying hard to fight

back It has not been helped
by the sharp appreciation in the
Swiss franc: M. Pierre Renggli,
chairman of ASUAG, the
dominant watch-making group,
told his general assembly last
November that the dollar had
fallen against the Swiss franc
hy 36 per cent compared with
the average value in 1977—the
rate last week was SwFr L6S to
the S—and that ASUAG sales
between July and September of
this year were down 6.5 per
cent, after a 9.1 per cent rise in
the first half- of the year. At
the end of last year the Societd
Suisse pour - TZndtutrie
Horiog&re (SSIH), tile smaller
of the two major

. groups, told

its shareholders , that a decline
to sales of its .cheaper watches
would mean losses this year.
ML Renggli said that the

“Industry cannot escape from
the industrial and economic
conditions prevailing in Switzer-
land. It is to be expected that
the establishment of production
workshops abroad will Intensify

. in the field of electronic
watches, the transfer abroad of
part of the manufacture of solid
state modules has become in-

evitable.”
'

In short, a Swiss watch Is

now quite likefly to be partly
made in Hong Kong, Taiwan or
South Korea. Indeed, as M.
Renggli emphasised, unless they
are so made, the industry will
be forced to evacuate not Just
the lower end of. the market

Mmmmm

(which it is, inevitably, having
to do anyway) bat also the
middle range where it is still

strong: that would leave it

strong only in the high quality,
high price market.
The Swiss are pushing on a

number of fronts. As well as
shifting production to the low-
labour-cost Far East, they are
continuing automation and
rationalisation of brands in the
cheap, mechanical watch sec-

tor, and re-thinking their res-
trictions on the export of
watchmaking components, with
a view to encouraging joint
manufacturing operations over-
seas.

Moreover, the Swiss, having
moved into electronics, are now
doing it properly. Recently,
Lungines, a member of the
ASUAG group, introduced an
electronic analogue watch less

than 2mm thick (thinner than
a matchstick), which will retail

in the UK at around £3,500.
"The first watch to break the
2mm barrier,” it proclaimed,
letting it be known that Seiko’s
best so tor was above the 2mm
“barrier”
Mr. Manfred Tjgnunn,

Longines* President in London
to launch the watch, viewed the
shift in watch production philo-

sophically: “ Our share was
bound to shrink Daring the
war, the Swiss were the only
people in the world making
watches—a total monopoly. It

could be argued we should have
exported our technology

—

because other countries couldn’t

get it they have come on all

the . more fiercely with their
own. It could be argued we
should have got into electronics
more rapidly. But now we are
slimmed down and we are very
strong.”
Trend S: The real problem for

the Swiss—and for everyone
else who makes watches—is not
so mnch the tolling dollar as the
rising sun. The Japanese have
roared into the watch market
as they have into many others,

and now the names of Seiko and

the number two company.
Citizen, strike chills worldwide.

Seiko, which claims to be the

first company to have manufac-
tured a quartz watch—in 1969

—

last year reported turnover of

over Slbzi, more than twice that

of its nearest rival, ASUAG.
which in turn is narrowly ahead
of Time* (U.S.). Significantly,

however, both ASUAG and
Timex easily outsell Seiko in

terms of numbers of watches

and movements sold. ASUAG
still leads the world, with 3Sm
sold in 1977; Timex sold 34m
(around the same number as

that reported for the Ministry
of Instrument Mak’.ng of the
USSR), and Seiko a compara-
tively modest 20m. In short,

Seiko’s strength is overwhelm-
ingly (but not exclusively) up-
market

Seiko believes that its quartz
watches will account for about
40 per cent of its production
this year: but even last year,

they provided 60 per cent of

its sales by value. It markets
a range of quartz analogues, but
is best known for its highly
inventive LCD digital models,
incorporating functions like

calendars, alarms, automatic
time zone changes, stopwatch
and even a tiny calculator, pos-
sible because of Its designers'
constant innovations in chip
technology. Seiko/ has
popularised the concept of
“wrist instrument” to replace
the traditional designation of
"watch.”

The company has benefited
from the reaction of the mar-
ket away from the very low-
priced digitals developed in

1974-75 by U.S. semiconductor
companies and by the UK

.
com-

pany, Sinclair. Most of these
companies have left the watches
sector, mainly as the result of
quality problems. Now, only
Texas Instruments—which pro-
duced about 8m watches and
movements in 1977 and earned
around $100m from watch sales

is strong in the market
Fairchild, which kept its

Tlmeband range limping along

tor some time, finally pulled

out earlier This year.

Seiko and other Japanese

manufacturers have not Just

caused havoc among the new
entrants to the market The
traditional U.S. quality house

of Bulova, based in New York,

has seen years of falling profits

and cutbacks in its production

at home and overseas. At
present, it is in the process of

being taken over by the Loew
Corporation—Loew’s has so far

paid $40m for around 90 per

cent of the stock—and it may
be in for a revival under its

new owners. The .most serious

competition tor Seiko comes

from its home base. Citizen, try-

ing harder as number two.

actually beats Seiko in much of

Europe. In the UK, it has a

pushing distributor in Time
Products, and runs a catchy

commercial on TV, where a

Japanese referee extols tne

rjneriority of his Citizen watt*

before two colleagues, one a

silly Spaniard and the other a

pompous Englishman.
Both companies are probably

going to face a third Japanese
up-and-comer, Casio, already

the world’s leading calculator

company, which has entered the
Japanese market in the middle-
to-low ranges. From nothing
three years ago, the company
last year made around 3.5m
watches and movements and
aims to double that number this

year.

The UK managing director

and Casio board member, Mr.
Toshio Arbi, says “Seiko has
recently introduced a compara-
tively low-priced watch called

the Arba simply in order to

compete with our range. We
now have a tremendous position

in the low-priced sector in

Japan. Unlike Seiko, we are free

to develop: they have to keep
their mechanical lines going
because of the investment in

them.”

The new
age

Casio, says Mr. Arbi, “will
expand everywhere we can. We
now have hardly any share of
the UK market: by 1980. we
.want 10 per cent”
- Quartz-only manufacturers, he
says, are practising the first

principle of the new age of
the watch: “ There is no longer
any scarcity value in accuracy.
Before quartz, you could get
accuracies of one second a day
only by exquisite workmanship
and lots of jewels, and it cost
thousands. Now you can get
better than that for £25. So
accuracy is now standard: it’s

ceasing to be a selling point.

We sell on functions and the
cosmetics.”
Trend 4: The European

market has probably shown little

growth over the past year, but
is becoming increasingly
sophisticated. Of the three
major market blocs, it is the
most volatile: Japan is virtually
impenetrable, and the U.S. is

dominated by Timex, Bulova and
Texas Instruments, although the
Japanese continue to come on

strong and tire Swiss keep a
substantial share;
The UK mid Germany are

reckoned to be toe most

.

advanced markets, with fierce
brand competition and sales'
levels of around 12m a year
each. France is reckoned at
around 8-9m, and Italy (where
estimates differ widely) about
toe same. Timex is the mf{p
producer, with big plants in toe
UK—emplopiDg between 7.000
uwi 8,000—and at Besancon in
[ranee, where the company pro-
luces both under its own name

that of Kelton. it accounts
around one third of the
ret in France, and around
per cent . of that in . toe UK.
company had a good year
.year, in part due to the

(Uniting strength of tbs
hanical

. ales, in part
rose it is doing better in

(alb at Besancon) which makes
bota quartz and mechanical and
Jurthans (entirely quartz pto-

a) and Klenzle in West
ay. In toe latter market
is leas strong, much of

iwer end falling to East
Imports.

UK, Time Products—
rting house with the
Citizen and Longines
*» among others—

x do estimating
its shari at around 15 per cent.
The eomany has a share in the

l8^85^ Retuex group
which ipioys 1,000 worker-
tuniiag*t around 12m watch'
and mortneuts a year. It h-
also reiitly acquired t‘
French Onpany of Parren -

employinjhround 100 worice-
Mid aims \ double Its produ
non of cobonents.

. .which has been t; .UK inausb’s success stor
shows, by Intrast, some sis-
of wear tear. Trafali:.
built up %)od . business c-
around lm tits a year in cheap
quartz modelretailing throuch
department Wei

. (notabk
Tesco). It L be\n hit hard
in the past *r b* the cheap
imports from % FaiiEast which
account, belie
for as much as
UK market It
in the previo
kets of Spain
However, it h

Hermann,
peicent of the
: aso suffered
hoyant may.

Njeria.
't well with

»re than
t-’ays Mr.
probably

' ityof
Jfying
b plana

I tan; to

a new retailing op*tion "in
West Germany—Tier«, Wool
worths are tak
UK Woolworths
Hermann—and
soon increase toe _

its workforce by
into quartz docks,
for a quartz travel
sell at about £10.

If there is to be
onslaught on the E
especially the
spearheaded by Cam
and Seiko, then there
that while other mazr_
and distributors can do
price, quality might «
problem. A Which? re;

year marked Timex,
and Trafalgar as low-
accuracy in certain types, ^
Seiko and Casio scored cod -

ently high. “Never mind-;-,
quality, look at toe price," \.
not be enough to stop \

export-hungry Japanese;

MEN AND MAHERS
Slicing up
the Kiwis
The convivial atmosphere was
more than a little churned up
yesterday at a gathering _to
announce an £800,000 sales pro-
motion drive for butter. The
churner was ’‘Pirn" van Haef-
tan, commissioner in Great
Britain for the Dutch Daily
Bureau: speaking as a member
of the Batter Information Coun-
cil—of which New Zealand is a
fully paid-up member—he
declared that the New Zealand
quota of 120,000 tonnes a year
in Britain should be ended.

Van Haeftan urged that the
quota should be shared by
toe British producers, Ireland,
and the Danes, “who have done
a magnificent job here." He
added that the Dutch would like
some of the quota themselves.

The New Zealand representa-
tives present were far from
amused. Stanley Murphy, direc-

tor of toe NZ Dairy Board in
Britain, called it “part of an on-
going campaign."

Afterwards, van Haeftan
apologised for using a commer-
cial forum as a political plat-

form. But whatever the outcome
of the bickering, some promo-
tion is certainly needed—butter
sales in Britain have slid down
from 513,000 in 1975 to 380,000

tonnes last year.

White-hot idea
There is strong political pres-

sure in toe United States for

copying Sooth Africa, in one

way: converting coal into oil

and gas. The South Africans

learned how to do this with

their Sasol process, and after

25 years still hat& toe only

commercial coal-to-ofl operation

in toe world.

But Phillips Petroleum has

suffered a setback in this tricky

technology at a pilot plant in

Homer City. Pennsylvania. No-
body was hurt; but a lot 6f steel-

work was melted by a jet of

flame from a ruptured joint A
frustrated Phillips spokesman

remarked afterwards that toe
system might not look too hope-
ful for gasifying coal;, but it

could point the way for the first

coal-fired rocket

Choosing from

afar
Life may be a trifle frantic

back home, but at the embassy
pf the Provisional Revolutionary
and Islamic Government of
Iran In Prince's Gate, SW7, a

distinctly pre-revolutionary
style prevails.

- “ Of course," the embassy
assured me idly, when I asked
if the ballot for or against estab-

lishing an Islamic :
republic

would be secret
The vote is due to take place

next week; about 5,000 or 6,000

of toe roughly 45,000 Iranians

in Britain are expected to be
both of voting age and likely

to turn up on toe appointed

day. What I wondered, was
the mood of this -largely

westernised band? “ Very diffi-

cult to predict; it’s like your
devolution,” said toe embassy
lady urbanely.

One Iranian expatriate told

me this was true, there was a

certain vagueness about the
ballot: “None of us are quite
sure wkhat an Islamic republic
is."

One man who win be able to
get the answers at first hand is

the embassy's Press attache

Mehrdad Khonsari, who—along
with four other officials—was
recalled to Tehran yesterday
His appointment pre-dated the
revolution, “m go bade in a
couple of weeks or so, about a
month," be told me. “The
general object is to reduce the
size of toe embassy. I was sup-
posed to go back anyway.”
The Washington embassy, the
largest, is also being trimmed
down.

.

Down to earth
A British Columbia undertaker

is trying to do something about
the high cost of dying by offer-

ing coffins made of cardboard.

To bring down prices further,

the undertaker. Ken Timlick,

has his wife stitch toe linings

in simulated satin herself.

The move to cheaper
materials has enabled him to

cut. the cost of the average

funeral from $1,000 to $150. But
for those who baulk at toe

thought of cardboard. Timlick
hires out a more dignified look-

ing casket for appearances sake
only, until toe burial takes
place.

Timber doesn’t last under-
ground for.ever either, he says.

Medicine lake
The bureaucrats of toe Ber-

laymont have at least one friend— a Belgian wine merchant who
is doing his bit to lower the
level of the wine lake. Appeal-
ing cannily to hypochondria (the
one characteristic which unites
all Europe) he has published a
list of ailments as disturbingly
comprehensive as in any
Reader’s Digest; beside each ill-

ness is the prescription for a
quick recovery.
Hypertension, for sample.

he says responds well to four
glasses a day of Sancerre or
Alsation wine. A spot of ner-
vous depression? Four glasses
of Medoc is the thinking man’s
way back to calm optimism. The
obese need not listen any longer
to the jogging fraternity. The
porcine, he says, should get on
to a daily diet of four glasses
of Burgundy without delay. If
you happen to suffer from
“gross obesity," you are pro-
moted to one bottle of Rose de
Provence.

Chairman’s chair
A new leader will shortly be
named for toe tightly-knit group
of highly-motivated men who
control large chunks of
Britain’s economy. I am not
saying that toe TUC- has chosen
a new general secretary — but
that Sir Francis Tombs is to
become chairman of the
Nationalised Industries Chair-
men’s Group.

.

The group does not flex its

muscles often, at least in public
One of the last times it made
headlines was when it com-
plained that its members were
underpaid. But Tombs might
take toe opportunity of his new
office to air a general principle
that his own Electricity Council
sees as being in peril: toe free-

dom of nationalised industries

from arbitrary interference in

pricing policies.

Bourgeois
Life is hard in toe London
suburbs, to judge from a publi-

cation called the Blackfaeato

Local Guide. A copy I picked
up yesterday mentioned in pass-

ing, as if it were an everyday
story, that “one resident tele-

phoned the council to ask for
acknowledgement of a petition,

and was- told that the council
took no notice of petitions
“because they might be the
work of middle class activists.”

Observer

WbeayourGan^^
costs more to accomplishless.The
sameis trueofyoiffpensionscheme:

but ifthe facts are submerged,bow
'

mUjouknow?

i

Perhapsyoushouldcammissioiian
ind^Bdentz^poitButfixmwhom?
As astaityoucouWleainniuehby

attendingone ofourhalf-day

illustratedseminars onPension
SchemeFinance thatweholdmonthly

inLamtonapdother efties.
.

Heasewriteortelephone fcir

particulars orto arrangea

consuttatioiL

Yourssteered

7

MautixPatersox
AssociatesLimited

10 Buckingham Place London SWLE 6HT
Telephone 01-828 7243 9

also at Edinburgh (tel: 031 223 3324 ) and
Dijffin ftel: Dublin 682988)
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The West
Zaire and the IMF: By MASK WEBSTER

WIREEMENT ON an economic
stabilisation plan between Zaire
ind the International Monetary
Fund within the nest few weeks

. Arould prove a major break-
ihrough for a conntiy of great
strategic importance In Africa.

- rtfestern bankers believe Presid-
•• -Qd Mobutu Sese Seko will sign
ihe letter of intent within a
oiatter of days because the
crippled Zairean economy is

- imping from bad to worse.

J Once the letter of intent is

signed the way would be clear
. 'or a formal meeting between
he Kinshasa Government and
-he Fund in Washington in
rbout four weeks. It is hoped
iat "the "World Bank would also
neet the Zaireans to discuss a

" nediuxn-term investment plan
vhich the Bank, is to supervise.
The investment plan is intended
.o repair the damage done to

. ndustry, agriculture and mining
luring years of neglect
A third meeting would be

.
leld with the 10 • western
jovemments of the Paris Club
ind the commercial banks of the
London Club to discuss the
'escheduling of the $2bn-$3bn
.'.sternal debt which Zaire has
contracted. Kinshasa has
ilready said it is no longer
nterested in the import fin&nc-
ng scheme which had been
proposed by a consortium of
->anks led by Citibank. It will,
according to bankers, ask" for a
traight rescheduling of all
lebt.

Zaire’s agreement to 4n IMF
tabilisation programme would
:0 a long way to reassuring
western investors and creditors
>f the long-term security of the
ountry, diplomats say^ But
ecent histoiy gives little en-
onragement Once a power-

- touse of black Africa. Zaire has
*een teetering on the brink of
ollapse for mAny years. Bad
conomic management, corrup-
'pn. political upheavals, neglect
f the infrastructure and falling
'per revenues have all contri-

to Zaire's transformation
vm one of black Africa’s most
-oductive countries in industry.

agriculture and mining: into a
beggar for foreign aid.

The IMF is faced with a pay-
ments deficit of 9600m in 1978,
GNP shrinking by on .estimated

5 per cent per annum, industry
operating at 50 p?r cent of
capacity, all-out inflation, a
drastic shortage ’ of foreign
exchange, heavy external debt,
internal dissent, starvation in
some provinces, chaotic security

forces and the everd>resent
threat of further aggression
from outside the country's
frontiers.

Despite this catalogue of
disaster, the West sees the auto-

cratic head of state. President
Mobutu, as the person .

most
likely -

to succeed for the time
being. Zaire provides, under
his leadership, a bulwark
against the spread of Com-
munist influence in southern
Africa, it is the supplier of SO
per cent of the world's cobalt,

and a debtor to the tune of

billions of dollars. But the
question : remains • how far

western support will go.

President Mobutu has proved
an embarrassment to his friends

because of his flagrant abuse of

human rights and he has earned
himself some, powerful enemies
in the Carter administration,

some of whom he expelled from
Zaire while they were stationed

there as diplomats. But the
West accepts for the moment
that this mixture of brutal

despot- and consummate politi-

cian has kept together a country
which is the size of western
Europe and just as diverse.

Liberalisation
President Mobutu has shown

willingness to please the West
with his recent cabinet reshuffle

and his mild attempts at liberali-

sation. . His former' Foreign
Minister, Mr. Nguza Kail I

Bond, has returned to the
Government in the same posi-

tion after being condemned to

death for treason after the first

Shaba invasion in 1977. He is

widely known and respected in
the U.S.. having spent several
years with the United Nations
in New York and Geneva.

President Mobutu has
appointed the former governor
of the central bank, Mr. Bwa
Mwbeya Bofassa, to be Finance
Minister, and the veteran poli-
tician Mr. -Bo-Boliko LaKonga.
to be Prime Minister. At the
behest of the West. President
Mobutu has staged a rapproche-
ment between himself and Presi-
dent Agostmho Neto of
neighbouring Angola. However,
the hope that the Benguela rail-
way line would reopen for traffic
from Zaire and Zambia to the
Angolan coast has been frus-
trated by Unita guerrilla forces
operating in Angola. And the
reshuffle of the Cabinet was dis-
missed by one western banker
who said: "Shake up a can of
worms and what do you get

—

dizzy worms.”

The present stabilisation plan
is the third which the IMF has
presented to President Mobutu
since 1975. Bat the degree of
control which the president had
to accept under the IMF was
hard to accept for his sup-
porters, especially his family.
Diplomats say that he used the
Shaba invasion of Zaire by
Angolan-based rebels last June
to prove that outside assistance
was essential. The invasion was
only repelled with the help of
French paratroopers. Security
in Shaba, an important minin g
province, is still assured by
Moroccan apd Senegalese troops.

, After Shaba, western govern-
ments agreed to an emergency
standby loan of $90m. But once
the immediate danger had
passed they were slow to pay
up, according to the Zaireans.
At a meeting in Brussels in

November, Zaire announced that
only one third of the promised
aid had been received, though
another third was in the pipe-
line.

The real purpose of that
meeting had been to agree to
the medium term investment

plan which western govern-
ments had in July agreed to in
principle. Zaire was disap-
pointed. The western govern-
ments tqrned down a request
for a further immediate $120m
standby loan until the Kinshasa
Government could decide on a
firm list of priorities for the
medium term investment plan
and until agreement had been
reached with the IMF on a
stabilisation plan.

Observers agree ""that the
West was playing hard to get
while the IMF talks were
going on. The idea, they said,

was to squeeze Zaire as hard
as possible. The IMF believed
that the only way to put Zaire
right was to impose draconian
conditions on the loan and to
insist that foreign advisers
were attached to the central
bank, the finance ministry and
the customs and excise depart-

ment
Some of the conditions in the

package have already been met.
Herr Erwin Blumenthal and his

four man team have been guid-
ing the central bank since last

year and have forced through
certain measures. On November

29 a document was issued for-

bidding ail credit to Mr. Litho
Moboti, Mobutu's '‘uncle" and
head of the family dan. This
was followed on December 16
by another letter banning credit
to 50 other Zairean companies,
including some controlled by
close friends of President
Mobutu.

The zaire is still over-valued
although it has fallen 50 per cent
in value over' the past six
months thanks to gradual
devaluation. The central bank
has also insisted that it will
hold 30 per cent of all export
earnings to pay off foreign debt
while the remainder is passed
to the commercial banks with
sectoral allocations: food
imports, pharmaceuticals and
other vital consumer goods (33
per cent), raw materials and
spares (30 per cent), petrol (2
per cent) and non-priority goods
(5 per cent).

After a long search the IMF
has finally found someone pre-
pared to take on the job at tbe
Finance Ministry. Mr. Ismail
Batuk will certainly be familiar
with debt problems coming as he
does from the Turkish Finance

Ministry. Once he has bis own
team in place there will only be
tbe Belgian team in tbe customs
and excise department still to
arrive. There have been
problems, according to
diplomats, about the extent of
the powers they will have.
One of the big tasks for the

team will be to. stop the wide-
spread violations of exchange
control' and other regulations.
Recent reports that 200 tonnes
of cobalt had been sold on die
open market in defiance of
supply contracts have not been
denied. The sale is said to have
netted £4m, half of which was
used to buy French buses. Tbe
other half was paid into a
private bank account

It is an essential condition of
the new IMF agreement that
all foreign exchange trans-

actions must pass through the
central bank. The Government
desperately needs foreign
exchange to keep up with debt
servicing payments which last

year are said to have swallowed
33 per cent of export earnings.

At the same time the falling

valne of the zaire has made
essential food imports of about
8300m a year far more expen-
sive in local currency. Coupled
with a drought in the Bas Zaire
and Bandundu provinces it has
led to widespread hunger and
famine in places.

It is for that reason that tbe
IMF package includes an un-
usual measure which guarantees
essential imports if necessary
on a credit basis. Even the U.S.
which is divided over helping
to keep President Mobutu in
power is looking for ways to
increase its aid programme to
help the critical food shortage.
The US. is acutely aware of

the importance of Zaire’s
cobalt Zaire produces 80 per
cent of the world's cobalt and
has 700,000 tonnes of known
world supplies of 1.1m tonnes.
Cobalt is needed to make
alloys which are used in jet
engines. The U.S. is said to
have onlg half the strategic
stockpile it would like. Zaire's

continued crisis has reduced
output and pushed the price of
the metal up from $6 or S7 a
pound to nearly $42 a pound
at present spot market prices.

Production in the mines so
far this year offers little im-
mediate hope. Provisional
figures for February show
cobalt 432 tonnes and copper
3,600 below target Mining
experts point out that Zaire's
projections are usually hope-
lessly optimistic, yet it must be
feared that any recovery will
be long term.

The amount which is reaching
the market matters more than
output So desperate is Zaire
to keep the cobalt flowing that
it runs a weekly charter flight
of cobalt to Brussels. But
despite the very high price of
tbe metal that can be economic
only for a small quantity.

Mines
Negotiations have started

again between Zaire and the
World Bank for a $200m loan
to put the mines back into full
production. Even so, forecasts
for 1979 production are copper
350,000 tonnes (against 3SO.OOO
in I97S) and cobalt 10,000
tonnes (as against 11,000 in
1978). In addition, the rundown
of the cobalt processing plant
in Shaba has raised fears of
poor quality cobalt being de-
livered which would require
further, expensive, refining.

The fundamental problem
remains whether the security of
the mines, and of Zaire itself,

can be guaranteed. The Inter-
African Force, composed largely
of Moroccans and Senegalese,
bas assured the security of tbe
Sbaba province since the French
paratroopers left in July last
year. But their mandate runs
out around the middle of this
year and an alternative must be
found.
A recent six-week joint

exercise of 250 Belgian para-
troopers and the Zairean army

proved that tbe Zaireans will
be in no position to ensure the
protection of the country for a
jong time. The Zairean army,
which molted into the hush
when the rebels Invaded Shaba,
remains ill-disciplined and
erratically paid. It has beep
too frequently purged of sus-
pected anti-Mobitto elements to
form an effective fighting force.

The Belgian government
strenuously denies reports that
it has. been trying to recruit
white mercenaries in order to
form a credible force for Shaba.
But Kinshasa knows that with-
out proper protection the
expatriate workers will not
return to the vulnerable Shaba
province. Only 100 have gone
back out of an original work-
force of around 450 and they
are not prepared to bring their
families.

Present relations with the
Belgian Government are said
to be poor since President
Mobutu complained that the
Belgians were meddling with
Zairean internal affairs. The
subject of the complaint was
tbe visit by M. Kenri Simonet,
the Belgian Foreign Minister, to
Morocco where it was said he
had talks about how long the
Moroccan troops would stay in
Shaba.

President Mobutu Is said to
he looking more to President
Giscard d'Estaing of France to
give him assistance. Ever
since the French sent their
paratrooper; lo Zaire to drive
out the invading forces, diplo-
mats say. President Mobutu has
looked to France for a military
solution to the security prob-
lem. But the Zairean idea of
having a permanent European
force defending Shaba has been
shelved for political reasons.
The future stability of Presi-

dent Mobutu’s regime depends
,

on how quickly the financial
'

reforms can be put into opera-
|

tion. With a rising tide of pros-
perity it is thought that con-
fidence could be rekindled in
v.nat is still potentially one of
Africa's richest countries.

Letters to the Editor

Bacon and the

MCA system
Worn the Danish Minister' of
igriculture

Sir.—Mr. L Locke, director of

. he Bacon; and Meat Manufac-

.'urers* Association, made some
. omments (March 15) about a
.peech I made in London on
. larch 12. I do not think the
fitter gives a fan-picture of tbe necessarily T- arguments- for

policy is open to a number of

criticisms.. It is inflationary in

terms of cost reduces consumer
choice and maintains inefficient

forms of production. Even
West Germany is beginning to
think that British criticisms

have some merit These are.

important matters. We should
not forget them jnst because of
“electioneering.*’

But these criticisms are not

Perhaps we might even see a
new domestic oil and energy
rush

!

John M. Weiner.
Manor Cottage. Oving,
Aylesbury

, Bucks.

jstem of monetary compehpa-
ary amounts (MCA)

'
' lardsh viewpoint
r ‘ First of all I would like to
‘ .lake it clear that Denmark all

‘ -’ long has emphasised the need
*

•£ dismantlingMCAs. We think
hat the system in the long tub

" eads to. distortion of competi-
ion. In the short run, however,
hey have a stahlising effect on
irlces and earnings offsetting

ridden changes in the exchange
ates.

. But: we must not forget why
?e have MCAs. The reason is

hat certain member countries

lave lacked the political will to
- idjnst their exchange rate used
n the agricultural sector (the

preen rate) to the exchange
ate used in the sectors of the
jconomy (the market rate). The
-esulting price differences be-

ween member countries is then
^^.roned out by MCAs, without

* vhich the common agricultural

mlicy could not function.

*. It is therefore misplaced to
- ittack MCAs as such which are

lot a cause but a result of the

costing situation. The only

Direct way
.
of phasing out

riCAs is-of coarse to adjust the
'preen rate to the market rate.

- r"
-Trying to reduce MCAs by

. >-nstipulations In tbe calculation

netbod is the same as attacking

. - he symptoms not the disease

tself.

__r * As long as MCAs exist, how-
-ver, nobody can deny that they -

vork as a subsidy to consumers
n the countries with a depreci-

ated currency for example UK
dace prices are kept down. Like-

Arise MCA’s work as a subsidy
«• :o producers in countries with a

revalued currency by keeping

. prices high.

Britain’s withdrawal frommem-
and the bership of ‘the EEC. nor did

Prime Minister Callaghan argue
this. What is needed now is

frank discussion of the 'EEC’s
budgetary and policy ’ Imbal-
ances, and, in effect, an end to
theEEC being run largely in tbe
interests of the agricultural yote
of Francfe and Germany. For
this imbalance is preventing
the EEC from moving -forward
either institutionally or in.

terms of. encouraging trade
regrowth.
Muriel J. Grieve
1, Coptic Street, WCL

Surcharge by
auctioneers

From Mr. H. Leggatt
Sir,—Mr. Andrew Faulds, MP,

as a former Labour spokesman
on the arts criticises (March 16)
Sotheby’s and Christie’s for
charging a 10 per cent premium
to buyers at their auctions.

Conservatives view the
premium with even more dis-

-

taste since at the time of the
introduction of VAT the Tory
Chancellor of the Exchequer
succumbed to the pleas of the
auctioneers and certain influent

tial art dealers that a tax of 10
per cent added to the hammer
price would seriously undermine
London's pre-eminence as the

centre of the art trade of the

world.
Having -at that time success-

fully obtained relief from the
full rigours of VAT, Sotheby’s
and Christie's decided two years

later under a Socialist Adminis-
tration to impose their own sur-

charge of precisely 10 per cent

The Savonita

affair
From the Editor, Lloyd’s List

Sir,—Mr.
.
Malcolm Pearson

and 1 did agree on the terms of
his article carried in Lloyd's
List as a reply to the board of

inquiry on the Savonita affair.

This is contrary to tbe impres-
sion given in Men and Matters
on March 15.

A not ungenerous 84 inches
of our columns was given over
to Mr. Pearson's article, and
quite right too. The deletions

made to Mr. Pearson’s original

article were accepted by him as
having bean made either on
editorial grounds of length or
because of my concern over
possible defamation. Mr. Pear-
son, believes, as be put it in a
letter to me before publication

of his article, that the reply we
agreed was “fair and reason-
able.”

Sorry to appear pompous, but
I must stress also that Lloyd’s

List is not the “ official ” news-
paper of Lloyd’s or of anybody
else, any more than the finan-
cial Times is the official news-
paper of its ultimate owners.
Lloyd’s list is an international

daily transport and business

newspaper staffed by profes-

sional journalists with editorial

freedom.
Roy Farndon.
Lloyd’s of London Pressr

Lloyd’s,

Lime Street, EC3.

Make it or

sell it

cies of successive governments
without parallel in other coun-
tries. Yet they have been show-
ing an impressive performance
year after year. Britain depends
increasingly on invisible exports
of commercial and financial ser-

vices, civil aviation, British
architects, consulting engineers,
contractors and others working
overseas, and on earnings of
authors and publishers, film and
TV producers, and many others
who are the modern equivalent
of the trader of by-gone days.

Some 1.5m people in Britain
owe their jobs directly or in-

directly to tourism. Some
300,000 of the tourism-related
jobs are in manufacturing and
construction, and over 200,000
in professional and scientific

services, public administration,
and in insurance, banking and
finance. And last year these
people earned some £3bu in
foreign currency from overseas
visitors’ expenditure in the
country and from the fares they
paid to British carriers.

To some of us the future of
Britain lies less and less with
manufacturing industries, ex-
cept those which have competi-
tive advantages over their rivals
overseas, and more and more
with service industries whose
potential still remains to be
fully realised.

The service industries offer a
bright prospect as employers
and as exporters, and in helping
to improve the regional balance
of the country, the lack of which
is at the root of many of our
problems. Is it too much to
hope that we shall at last under-
stand this and that we shall have
the wisdom and the -will to act
on it?

Professor S. Medlik.
4, Grosvenor Gardens, SWJ.

UK: Institute of Directors’
annual conference. Royal Albert

I
Hall, London.

Civil Service unions meet Lord
,
Peart, Lord Privy Seal, to
discuss pay dispute.
Mr. Roy Mason, Northern

Ireland Secretary, speaks on
industrial opportunities in
Northern Ireland, Midland Hotel,

. Manchester.
Hansard Society for Parlia-

mentary Government publishes
report on politics and industry.
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn,

Energy Secretary, addresses
Edge-. Hill by-election meeting,
Liverpool.

Today’s Events
CBl conference on India 1979

covering trade and investment,
Tothiil Street, SW1.
The Queen holds investiture

at Buckingham Palace.
Overseas; EEC Budget Council

meets in Brussels.
U.S. Treasury sells U>m

ounces of gold.
King Carl Gnstaf and Queen

Silvia of Sweden arrive in Bonn
on seven-day state visit
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of Employment

publishes March provisional
figures for unemployment and

Fourth
gross

unfilled vacancies,
quarter provisional
domestic product January new
construction orders.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Proceed-

ings on the Administration of
Justice (Emergency Provisions i

Scotland BilL Motions on EEC
documents on energy policy.

House of Lords: Kiribati
Independence BilJ, report.
Banking Bill, committee stage.
Debate on the 11th renort of
the EEC on State aids for steel.

Select Committee: Joint
committee on Statutory Instru-
ments. Room 4, 4.15 pm.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Bemrose

Corporation. Hepworth Ceramic
Holdings. Inveresk Group.
35.?ml Closures Group. George
Spencjr. V/atmoughs (Holdings).
Willis Faber. Interim dividends:
Sidney C. Banks. Equity Income
Trust. Fairview Estates. Lawtex.
London Scottish Finance
Corporation. Park Place Invest-
ments. Pressal Holdings. Waring
and Gil low (Holdings).

CCr.3?ANY MEETINGS
S^e Company News, Page 21

Gambling with
inflation

From Mr. R. Marshall
Sir,—Mr. Michael Posner

(March 16) blames recent
iw3 uigu. _ - - _ , - ^ -—-— - - p-- -— volatility in financial markets
Denmark alone does not have on the batnmer price of won® or of starving the nations produe- on official techniques for gilt

this distortion because we have art sold at their sales. five sector, thereby creating un- sales and on attempts to stabilise
'always maintained equality be- Huga.Leggatt. employment and poverty, and the money supply instead of the
tween our green rate and our tegsM Broth

.
ffrated to ^Britain berag

^
de- interest rate.

From the Chairman.
The Tourism Society.

Sir, — In a widely reported

speech to the conference of the

Food Manufacturers Federation
(March 16) Sir James Goldsmith
accused successive governments

“ThYbank
chargescould

£15in1979.”

“MYbank
wontcharge

. market rate of exchange.

What I said about UK bacon

’'producers’ difficulties and the

. way they might be solved is not

- different from what the British

Price Commission stated in its

-report last year.

^ Niels Anker Kofoed.

. .Copenhagen, Denmark^

Elections and
the EEC

From Muriel Grieve

sir,—There seems to be a

danger that the well known elec-

toral games, which. .British

Governments play with the

.question of our membership of

tiie will obscure, the

case which emerged for a
reassessment *. TEC’s economic
strategy and bin^t.
Some 78 per cent of EEC’s,

budget is connected, with forms
of agricultural support at a
time'when plans and money for

U.S. energy

saving
From Mr. J. Weiner

Sir,—Your New York corre-

spondent’s final doubts (March

14) on America’s determination
to tackle its energy problems
are surely indisputable with the

cost of petrol still' at 75 cents

(37p) a gallon, though predicted

to rise to $1 within a year. You
yourself expressed some mis-

givings in your report from the

U.S. (March 13) about a

society where . . . quite often
”

one had to turn the air condi-

tioner on to cool tbe central

heating which cannot be turned

off!

As- always the answer, how-
ever costly, is “ all in the price

”

—half of that in the UK and
one-third and less than, .in

Europe and elsewhere. It is not

credible that energy-profligate
industrial- . restructuring are America will respond to regtfla-

reqnired. Unemployment with-

in the Community totals some
6mi ' and. there, are -probably
about 3nj to.4m who are under-

employed, -either in industries

with slack demand, -in forms of

Sovqrnmental “job creation,”

r in.types -of part time “ moon-
jgbtinjg.”

The * common agricultural

tion and/or rationing in a mean-
ingful way. This time what is

good for Detroit is not good for

America.
- But it !s entirely credible that

Americans .paying the going

rate for their energy will

respond, as they have always
done significantly, by- saving it

and going out to - look fOr it

the growth of service industries.

. Elsewhere in his speech he
spoke specifically of the

“social** sector, but he did

describe industry as the only
sector which created wealth, and
in doing so he appears to have
joined the ranks of those who
continue to draw a crude line

between the respective merits
of goods and services in the
economy.
We have to accept that cen-

tral and local government ex-

penditure on education, health
and social services, as well as
various forms of administration
does not create wealth hut con-
sumes it, and It has been argued
by many that Britain has gone
too far in this direction. A more
meaningful distinction, how-
ever, has to be drawn between
those who create wealth and
those who do not, particularly
as regards services. Several
minion people in Britain who
are engaged in service indus-
tries produce marketable out-
put And it Is many of these
service industries which have
been ; among the outstanding
creators of wealth, contributing,
for example, more than a third
of Britain’s earnings from
abroad through invisible exports
in recent years.

It is these service industries
which have been heavily dis-

criminated against in fiscal poli-

Of coarse markets are dis-
orderly; gilts are for gamblers
unless the rate of inflation can
be forecast effectively. In the
recent past pension and insur-
ance funds have gambled and
lost when unexpected inflation
wiped out real yields and made
them negative and in effect a
subsidy to the public sector.
With sterling on a better oil
standard than the dollar, events
in Iran helped swing the deli-

'

cate balance of international
opinion on sterling and gave
the institutions a chance .to
gamble for some recovery of
past losses on gilts. To stabilise
the interest rate Mr. Posner
must first tell us how to stabilise
inflation and forms of un-
economic growth (whether
money supply, wage claims, or
the borrowing requirement).

I would expect partially-
indexed gilts to be a possible
way to stabilise and reduce
interest rates, but the example
of Israel shows that it has
dangers unless repayments are
made. Tendering for gilts may
avoid some of the disorders in
the market, but it will not solve
the fundamental problem of the
gamble. What are Mr. Posner’s
solutions?

R. C. Marshall,
Accountant
The Nuffield Foundation*
Nuffield Lodge,
Regents Park, NWL
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Most banks charge youfor looking afteryour personal
• currentaccount unless you keep it well in credit

Butforthe sixth yearrunning the Co-op Bank can promise
you a free banking service throughoutthe coming year:

That's the Co-op cUrference.

However little you keep in your accountprovided you stay
in credit we'll give you free debits, credits, cash

withdrawals, standing orders and reguiar statements.

Butthe Co-op difference is more thanjust a free
banking service.

Take the Co-op Bank budget accountfor instance.
Itfc designed to help you cope not onlywith the regular

bids like gas and rates, but also the big unexpected
ones like a sudden repair bill for your car

— Then there's the Co-op Bank customers'unique
wL Handybank service which lets you pay in

and draw out at hundreds of Co-op
stores during normal shopping hours.

r .

Plus a wide range of normal banking
servicesforpersonal accountcustomers/romdeposit
accounts to personal loans.

PostthisTreepost coupon nowand discoverjusthow
much moreyour caring, sharing Co-op Bank can give you.

have more
et account

To: PeterAHaaFreepost Co-operative Bank ltd.
New Century House, ManchesterM4 8BE. (No stamp required)

Please tell me more about banking at the Co-op Bank.

Name Mr/Mrs/Miss ...

Address Bank
FT

)
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Barratt profit doubled

to £8.2m at mid-year
DOUBLED PROFITS are re-

ported by Barratt Developments
for the sis months ended
December 31. 197S. With turn-
over higher at £75.45m compared
with £54.i5m, pre-tax suraius
jumped from £4.09m to £S.i6m.
In the previous full year a
record £1 1.17m was achieved.

The mid-term result included
profits from land sales of £136.000
(£49.000). while no tax i< payable
compared with a £537.000 charge
last time.
-The net interim dividend is

stepped up from 2.64p to 2.9p per

lOp share—for the I977-7S year,

payments totalled S.I796p.

The directors slate that in

private housebuilding, the

group's margins are continuing

to improve and it has further

increased its market share.

Although problems continue to

exist in this sector, in particular

in the supply of mortgages, the

group anticipates making further

major progress over the ensuing

period.
The land bank has been sub-

stantially expanded by the

acquisition of further prime sites

particularly in the South of

England and the Midlands. Sales

demand is extremely huoyant.
The property investment pro-

gramme is making excellent pro-

gress, the directors state, and the

number of projects now under-

way will add substantially to the

‘portfolio and future reolal

income.
The group has continued its

involvement in contracting,

although this sector has not had

a significant effect on the half-

year's profit.

Profit of the recently acnu>red

Birmingham-based. Ash Homes
has been included from Septem-

ber 1, and the full benefit to the

group will ue reflected next year.

The grouo’s financial Dosifinn

remains extremely stable with

unutilised bank facilities of over

£30m.

The long drawn out battle between Sime Darby and

Guthrie is drawing towards a climax—Lex discusses pro.spects

for ihe outcome and also looks at the sharp decline in profits

at Morgan Grenfell which provides a stark contrast to the surge

forward by Kleinwort Benson last week. Elsewhere Lex

discusses ihe disappointing outcome of the bid talks between

Rockwell and Wilmoi Breedon and comments on the jump in

half time profits from Barratt Developments. Pittard’s fuii

year profits have not lived up to the company's indications at

the time uf the half year figures and the year's profits are down

37 per cent- Second half profits at Expanded Metal show a

two-fifths increase but still the full year figure looks .flat

despite investment income of £250,000 from 1977*5 rights issue

proceeds.

J. Fisher

second half

downturn

L. B.

finishes

£0.28m lower

A SECOND half downturn from
£1.3m to £930 .3S1 left taxable

profits of James Fisher and Sons,

shipowner, ship and insurance
broker, virtually unchanged at

£2J5m for the 197S year against

a previous £2.2-3m. Turnover rose

from £S.96m to £I0.64ra.

At ihe inicrini stage the direc-

tors said they hoped the advance
in earnings would extend into

the second half but they feittbat

some effect had to be expected
from seasonal trade fall-off.

Profit for the year included a

£12S.S90 (£SS7.L13i extraordinary
profit front the sale of assets, in-

terest and dividends received
£190.121 ( £258.472 i. and was
struck after a much higher in-

terest charge of £807,060
(£141,769).
Tax for the year took £64,027

(£183.823 credit). Earnings are
shown as 27.06p ( 20.29 n) per 25p
share and the dividend is lifted

to 1.703 d (1.5367p) net with a
final of O.S43o. Also proposed is a

one-for-two scrip issue, the direc-
tors sav it should not be in-

ferred th?*‘ any greater dividend
win be made as a result of this

issue.

little changed al £S.43m against

£S.27m and pre-tax figures were
subject to tax of £149,000

(£126,000). Earnings per 20p
share of this shopfitting and elec-

trical group are shown as 5.65p

5.22p).

The interim dividend is raised

from lp to 1.2p net and the
directors anticipate the final pay-

ment will be increased to 2.658Sp

(1.4171p).

Freddie M*a*!icld
Mr. John Pittard, chairman of the Pittard Group, with some
of the company's leather products . - . the current order

position is 30 per cent higher.’

Gillett Bros,

commercial
bills upswing

Pittard down but

starts year well

Taxable profit Ml £279.399 to

>74.791 at L. B. Holliday (Hold-

ings), aniline dye maker, for the

rear to July l. 197S, on paVes

ua-rrinaHy lower al £10.4 lm.

against £13.69m. There is no
Inal dividend leaving the total

it 5J>p per £1 share.

The surplus was struck aFter

interest of £256.330 (f392.53T)

ind tax took £317.483 f£53ff,0SS)

For a net balance down from
£324,102 to £257.308.

Courtney Pope
sa**s record
Pre-tax nrofit nf Courtney Pope

fHolHir.gs* inrr?ased from
£331.000 to £425,000 for the half
year in November 30. 1978, and
the directors are confident of a
fu-t her advance for the full year.

For the 1977-78 year profits

were ahead from £732,125 to a
rcrord £841,594.

Turnover for the half year was

The bill business represented
the most successful part of the
operations of Gillett Brothers
Discount Company in the year
ended January 31. 1979. despite

the fact that ail parts of the
business felt the Impact of

rising rates, reports the chair-

man, Mr. Ian Xjjgie. Purchases
of commercial bills reached a
record.

As reported on February 22,

net profit of the group in 197B-

79 fell from the exceptional
£1.013,655 to £212,932. The divi-

dend, however, is raised to the
maximum 16.95 lp. . .

Mr. Logie explains that the
satisfactory level of margins nf

profit evned on financing assets
in normal trading throughout
the period were more than offset

hy the capital losses that
followed each upward adjustment
in interest rates.

The trend of Euro-doHar rates
ha* hoop upwards and, “ we have
avoided taking positions.

’

Easiness and turnover has been
at a Inw ebb and a return to

profits on any scale must await
a turndown in U.8. and Euro-
dollar interest rates.

At January 31. shareholders*
funds stood at £4.64ra (£4.89m).
Secured loans were £196.68m
(£222-23m) and deposits, etc.,

£15m (£l«fc92m).

INCREASED imports of
subsidised leather from Brazil;

Argentina and India have
affected profits of Pittard Group
for 1978. Pre-tax profits of this

leather tanner and dyer concern
have dropped from £1.69m to

£1.06m after £582397 against
f1.14m at the halfway stage.

Turnover fell slightly from
£17.16rn to £16m.

Mr. G. J. Pittard, chairman,
states that while the demand for
leather products worldwide
continues to be good, the
group's market situation remains
very competitive: “ nevertheless,
despite the adverse trading
conditions, the year has started

reasonably well for your
company."

The order position is currently
30 per cent higher than at the
same time last year, with over
half being for export. He
believes the first half profit will

exceed last year's figure.

After mnen lower tax, £142.194
compared with £683,987, earnings
are shown as 11.9p (13Bp) per
25p share on net profits of
£922,251 f£LQlm). The dividend
is stepped up to 3.0954p (2.7974pi

net with a final payment of
157075p.

Accounting policy for deferred
tax was changed; the' charge, has
been calculated on the -liability.

method, but no provision is made
unless there is a reasonable
probability of payment in the
foreseeable future. Comparatives
have been restated.

Mr. Pittard explains, that
Brazil, Argentina and India ban
the export of raw material and
this has put greater demand on
the supplies from the remaining
hide and skin markets in Europe,
North America and Australia.

In the latter half of 1878 sub-
stantial quantities of bides were
purchased by Eastern European
countries, he says. “ and in con-
sequence the price of hides has
increased since the autumn by
100 per cent.*'

The fall in the value of the
U.S. and Canadian dollars against
sterling adversely affected sales

to these markets, as well as to

certain other intcr-reiaied ones,
the shortfall in total sales being
overseas, while UK sales
increased.

197S 1977
E £

Sales 15.933,759 t7.159.72D
Trading profit 1,338.942 1,977.032
Depreciation 244.497
Exceptional debit... —
Pre-tax profit 1.064,405
Taxation 142.194
Not profit 922.7M
Preference dividend 51,455
Interim ordinary ... 87,045 78.338
Additional! 1.854 1.671
"Final proposed ... 132.963 118.685

‘ • Pension provision, t For previous
yeere.

204.859
•73X02

1,694.223
683.987

1,010.236

This announcement is made hy Baring
Brothers & Co., Limited on behalfof The
Guthrie Corporation Limited.

The Guthrie
Corporation Limited

To the ordinary shareholders

How many other investments do you hold
which match Guthrie’s dividend progression?

Net Dividend

1975

1976

1977

1978 (to be recommended)

1979 (forecast)

6p

lOp

15p

21p

28p

Your Board believes that 1979 will prove to

be no more than the first instalment in a

further period of considerable growth.

Support your Board

Metain your Guthrie shares
The Director? nf ThcOmkric Corporation Limited haw taken all reasonable care, fo ensure that the facts

fluted and opinions expressed aboiv are fair and accurate and theyjointly and severally accept

responsibility accordingly.

• comment
Pittard has not been able to lire
up to its forecast that second
half profits would exceed those
of the first six months, and the
full-year figure shows a •iff per
cent downturn. With overseas
mar’-ef chipping in just over a

FHird "f creup .sales, the strength
nf stewing is obviously a
depressing fac‘or but the main
prohlcm continues to be . the
uncomfortably high level of
subsidised imports. -Also, the
sharp jump :n hide prices
towards the end of the year
increased stock levels by over
a quarter to around £62m and
net borrowings shot up to about
£3ra. compared with share-
holders* funds of £6.9ni.

Prospects for the current year
look somewhat better, however,
although the problem of cheap
imports has not yet been solved.

Since the year end stocks have
been reduced and the company
is hopeful that raw material
prices will drop now that the

Eastern European countries hare
stopped buying. Also, the shoe
industry, which takes 50 per cent
of total leather production, is

buoyant, and export orders are
rising again. At 52p the shares
look fairly valued with a yield
of 9.2 per cent while the p/e is

4.2 (low tax charge).

New accounting

date for Assoc.

Newspaper
The directors of Associated

Newspaper Group have decided
to change the accounting date to

September
.
30- for the holding

company and all its subsidiaries.

The new date is the most con-
venient for drawing up annual
accounts.
The change has been made be-

cause SSAP14 states tluji. whore
practicable, the accounts or all

subsidiaries should be prepared
to the samp accounting date and
for identical periods to that of
the holding company.
The group s accounting date is

currently March 31. and consoli-
dated accounts incorporate alt

principal trading subsidiaries' re-

sults to the preceding December
31—except Blackfriars Oil Com-
panv. the accounts of which arc
to- March 31.

The group's current year will
he cxi ended - In September 30.

1979. A second interim report
with thp results in March 31.

1979. will he published in late

June, followinE w'rch the direc-
tors propose to pay a seervd */
tcrim in resnect nf the period to

Seemlier 30 1979.

The preliminary announce-
ment of the results For this

period, with final dividend, are
planned to be made in January
1980.

(n Future, the directors intend
tn announce in late Jnne the
hair-yearly results to March 31
and to derisre an interim divi-

dend for the year lo September
30.

R. GREEN PROPS.
. Profits, before lax, of R.
Green Properties rose by £199.000
to £591,000 in the half year
ended December 31. 197S. In
Saturday's report the headline
incorrectly gave the Increase as
£392,000.

!
" yv>3J

Weaker banking depresses

Morgan Grenfell profit
IN DORMANT domestic capital

-

markets and unstable sterling

money markets the performance
of Morgan Grenfell Holdings,
the unquoted banking and
finance group, weakened in 197S
from the previous year's record
level. Group profit after lax.

and transfer . to inner reserves

by certain banking subsidiaries,

wa.c down from £5.18m to

£3.09m.

The decline was foreshadowed

in the 1977 annual report and
expansion *n deposits, loan port-

ico and footings generally

continued according to plan.

says Mr. J. E. II. Collins, the

chairman.
•* ft will he seen that such

expansion has been achieved

without impairing, in any way.
our traditionally high level of

liquidity,"* he says.

With cash and money at call-

ahead to £192.9m (£164.4m) and
money at short notice at £1 93.8m
t £75.1 ml current assets were up
from £474.6m to £5S4.9m. Loans
advances and other accounts
amounted to £282.2m (£244-5m)
while current deposits and other
accounts, including provision for

tax etc., stood at £S53.9m
(£706.2m).
These increases helped take

the total at the foot of the
balpnce sheet 21 per cent higher
to over £lbn. „

The surplus generated by the
grnuo; excluding its banking off-

shoots, was up from £903.111 to

fl-lm on turnover of £7.03zzi

(£4.49m).
Last year's group total profit is

shown before share of associates

of *0 2flm.

Unusually favourable circum-
stances in the UK financial

markets and a swift fall in

interest rates were among the
reasons for the exceptional rise in

gruin profit last year from a high
cf r2.5m in 1976.

Earnings by the group’s sub-

sirti.'irios in Switzerland.
Singapore ' aod the Channel
Islands has continued to grew and
ilic new Australian company pro-

duced a prefit in its first year oi
operati'""

A net final dividend of 3.14Bp

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Barratt Devlpts. ...int.

Chambers & Fargus int.

Expanded Metal

J. Fisher
Harrisons Malay ...int.

JardJnc Japan
Medmfnsier int.

Pittard Grp.

Rclvon PBW5 .....

Tate of Leeds

Dale Cor re-' ThtaJ Trilal

Current of s-pondinc for bst
payment payment div. year >car
25 May 30 - 2M -

—

Sis
0.25 — tin 0.40

2.35 m- ‘2.03 4.1 3.68

0.4S — 0.77 1.7 1.51

1.5 May 1 125 — 4

. 1 — 0.S3 1 0.S5

I A or. 10 11.9
‘ — 2.03

157 May n 1.67 :*o 2.S

iS2 May 29 2.6 •vnT . 4:1

1.25 Mav l (J Hit I.Si ' 0 (O'

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip isiuc.

increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues.

On capital

takes the total to 5.946p (5.23p)
per £1 share. As forecast at the
rime of the rights issue in May
the gross equivalent is lifted 12
per cent to &875p. Ordinary divi-

dends cost £0£3m (£4.42m).
The corporate finance division

was busier than ever in merger
and acquisition activity but there
was little new issue business:

corporate liquidity in the UK has
on the whole

.

been high
enough to fund current levels of

private sector Industrial invest-

ment.
Money from financial institu-

tions is abundantly available for
industry but, because of Govern-
ment competition for it. only at

an unacceptable price; conse-

quently neither issuing activity,

nor the industrial development
which demands it. can be expec-

ted to recover until the public

sector borrowing requirement is

slcnificantly reduced, Mr. Collins

comments.
Internationalisation of the com-

pany's business continued and
since year end its divisional

structure has been reorganised

to form, among other things, an
international division handling
eurocurrency hanking export fin-

nance and project finance etc.

AdrfiHonallv some of the cor-

porate finance division's acquisi-

tion business has been on behnlf
of. international clients- and much
of the new business of the invest-

ment division, whine funds under
management now total. n.Sbn
comes from overseas.
The company’s Tehran office

has been put nn a cure and main-
tenance basis and* its Iranian
credit exposure is small, amply
covered by tfci*. year’s routine
transfer to inner reserves, the
chairman adds.

Strong &
Fisher trend

to continue
Mr. E. D. G. Davies, chairm an

of Strong and Fisher (Holdings)
clothing and fashion leather tan-

ner company says in his interim
statement that despite some
minor disruptions experienced
during recent ninnths. from the

bad weather and external indus-

trial disputes, the group is pre-

sently working at maximum
capacity.

The directors anticipate thni

the trend of profits of the fir-.i

six month? will continue: " re-

flecting the present exception ji

demand for the company’s pro-

ducts.”
As reported on March f) pre-

tax profits for the half-year u>

December 1 197S more th:i:i

doubled from £371,7P0 t*.<

£768.000.

Merchant Investors expands
VVXA'TP'.TI Sirr-ms of Merchant
Investors Assurance Company
have »-timbe,

i mnre than £34m to
over £50m since the compony was
acquired by Natinnafe-Neder-
lan den. Holland’s largest insur-

ance group, in September 1976.

The 197S investment funds

report shows that the most

successful fnnd was the property

fund: up £7m to £23.8m. The
unit price over tlie year/ rose

15.2 per cent nn the life fund
and 19.9 ncr cent on the pension
fund. Annus! rental income
doubled to £1.14m and 17 proper-

ties were purchased for £8.Sm.
The generally dull UK equity

hnd gilts markets were reflected

•in funds performance. Equity
fund value increased slightly to

£4.4m by year end, the life fund
unit price was down 0.7 per cent
and pension ftind was only
0.8 per cent higher. However
this hid a better 'second lialf

where the units prices were up'

6 per cent and 6.7 per cent
respectively.

The money market fund re-

mained highly liquid during the
year’s depressed market condi-
tions and the fund remained un-

changed al almost CHra. The unit

price foil l.R per cent- on the irfc

fund and increased 0.4 per cent

on the money market' fund over

the 12 mnnlhs. Since year end,

the fund Itaw moved totally into

gilts, in early February, lo bene-

fit from the recent surge in gilt

prices.

The company launched- two
iiyemalional funds in 197S—an
international equity fund arid an
international managed fund. The
main investment emphasis cf

these funds has- been U.S.

equities, the investment, being
financed by hnrfc-lo-back loan.-. .

Results for the year ended 31st January, 1979

* Net revenue up by 21.8% forthe year and by 108% over
the last 5 years.

* Dividend increased for tenth successive year. Average
annual increase 13.3% over 10 years.

* Net asset value per share rose by 18.7%. Net assets at
record year-end level

Total NetAssets
Net Asset Value per

Ordinary Share

Net Revenue
Earnings per Ordinary Share
Dividend per Ordinary Share

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Yearto
31.1.79

£20,589,483

Year to
31.1.78

£17,804,852

171p
£538,765

5.02p

4.50p

144p
£442,181

4.21 p
3.85p

Copies of theAnnua/ Report available from the Secretary -

at Milburn House, Newcastle upon Tyne. NE1 1UJ. Telephone 0632 28995

Iff}
The Tyneside;

:;;

Investment Trust Limited ?
Results for the year ended 31stJanuary, 1979

Net revenue up by 17.1% for the year and by 98% over
the last 5 years.

Dividend increased for tenth successive year. Average
annual increase 13.1% over 10 years.

Net asset value per share rose by 18.7%. Net assets at

lierecord year-end level.
B

Total Net Assets

Net Asset Value per
Ordinary Share

Net Revenue
Earnings per Ordinary Share
Dividend per Ordinary Share

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
' Yearto

31.1.79

£11,999,058

Year to
31.1.78

£10,259,756

164p

£313,967

4.70p

4.43p

T38p .

£268.069

:

4.08p

3.85p •

ii*
4s

jof lad
Mini

|_

K-l
V*a

Copies of the Annual Report availablefrom the Secretary
'

at Milburn House, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 1UJ. Telephone0632 28985
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i Instrument

sets its target

fv ;•

* v . .

'XTHOUGH THE Board of
Cambridge Instrument does not
«e a rapid achievement of satis-
actory profitability, it aims to
jreduce a- 20 per- c+nt return on
•apital In the period 1981-S4. The
VEB controls 87 per cent of the
ompany's voting equity.
In his annual report, Mr. M.

]o!e, chairman and chief execu-
ive, says, “The right steps have
>een taken and considerable
wogress is being made towards
ternm Log losses and getting the
yroup into profit"
But some of these measures

rill take some time to yield their'
ull effect; and in the current
ear the group will hicur a loss,

he size of which will be
creased by the weakness of the
.ollar and high interest rates.
Mr. Cole says the Electron

Horoscope business ' faces
atense competition from abroad,
nd this is holding down prices
nd therefore margins. Cost
eduction programmes

1

have been
litialed and their impact on
nargins will he felt progres-
ively.

Other parts of the business,
owcver, “look promising," par-
icularly the Electron Beam
ticro-fabrication and Semi ,

onductor sides.

In the year ended June SO,
978, the group loss increased
*om £2.94m to £3.33m, with
it e rest charges being doubled to
1.05m. Turnover rose by nearly
3m to £20-3Sm.

'

The Board is confident that it
; now able to establish reliable
roduct costs and has been able
i valuet stocks more accurately.
ie June 30, 1978, stocks figure

£ £7.78m is considered reliable,

i the previous year uncertainty
as expressed to the value of
locks (shown at £&S3m), and it

; not possible to state with any
^curacy to what extent the losses

-• 1378 relate to the previous
•
:r.

auditors point out that in
' -77 accounts they had been

' !e to verify satisfactorily the
.is of valuation of stocks to the

: ent of £L5m, and state that
to the extent that there was any
ror in the valuation of stocks at
tat date, losses will have been
isallocated between the years
aded June 30, 1977, and June 30,
)73.”

- In this year’s accounts a
irther £400,000 was written oiff

ode

» comment -

he National Enterprise Board
terns committed to seeding Cam-
ridge Instruments through, its

cdnsWeraiMe tofficriiltnes: the

aopctotoexrtjjf a now neaaaslns

d&nector wSfl prestHirahiy be

foMowed by the prowiston of new
casta. The group ds testing of a

20 per cent refum on capital

employed by 1981/84—any profit

woufld be welcome but at June 30

last year toan capita and sbare-
hoiders’ funds came to less than

£4m, bavding been consumed by
aocranoi-sted losses. Sanaa then
the NEB has - provided another
£3m of equity and there has been
£0.3m of fund raising from toan

reflmneing. . But the repayment
of NEB loans has eaten up £1.5m
of tftis and, if the greag) was
makxoig losses at anything like

the 1977/78 irate in the first half

of 1978/79, tile remainder mast
have vandsbed by now.

Winding up
orders
Orders for the compulsory

winding up of 50 companies
were made by Mr. Justice Vine-

lot* in the High Court
They were: Micron Property

Conversions; Dalecentre; Wor-
fleld Construction;- Enfiejd Film
and Photographic ' Services;

Supreme Fire Appliances; D. J.

Morgan Engineering
.

(Caith-
dene) and John Wilknent (King-
ston).

John Wiilment ’ (Mitcham);
Polyplan;

.
Robert Michaels

(Decorators);
.
The .. Whitley

Tate of Leeds ahead
to record £480,000
TTH A rise from £189,228- to
261,234 in the second half, pre-

x profits of Tate of Leeds, motor
istributor and Ford main dealer,
ere a record £480,679 for 1978,

“pmpared- with the previous
- "'bar’s £340,122. . . Turnover in*

. roved from :£12.72m to £13Xi6m.
At midway, the directors said-

-tat a shortage -of products,,from

.

-,.ord had restricted, profitability
. id they warned that the strike

iere would hot improve final

jarter prospects. 1 However, the
year result was still ex-

*cted to be a record.
With Treasury approval, the
?t dividend is doubled from
625p to lU5p per 25p share.
Profits were struck after inter-
it- of £204,536 (£200,109), but
ere before a tax credit of
1,482 (£71,158 charge).

with £519,000 for the previous
15 months. -

Th ©dividend is 0.4p net per
10p share against 0.45p in the
previous period.
Tax takes - £95,000 (adjusted

£77,000) .-.-charged along the lines
•rfS.SJLfe. lf. -

? The' group's interests are in
electricals, clayware, property
and engineering.' ' -

company

meetings

T"',
«
, ase for

S'* A

Profits before tax of Coronet
•fins trial Securities increased
- £532,000 for the year ended
sptember SO, 1978, compared

Associated Paper Industries,
Abercorn Rooms, Great Eastern
Hotel, EC, 12.30. Led a Invest-
ment Trust, 44 Bloomsbury
Square, WC, 11. Lincroft
Kilgour, Institute of Directors,
116 Pall Mall, SW. 12.30. Y. J.

Lovell. Portman Hotel, Portman 1

Square. W, 3. Meldrum Invest-
‘

ment Trust, 2 SL Mary Axe, EC,
11-30. F. Pratt, Grosvenor House,
Park Lane, W, IS. Throgmorton
Trust, 25 Milk Street, EC, 12.30.

Banaftt
DevelopmentsLimited

Relyon profits

rise to £1.5m

Expamet reaches £2.32m
after better second half

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies hove notified

daws of Board meetings » the Stock
Exchange. Such moating*- ara usually
hold for tha purposa of conaidorlng
dividends. Official Indications are not
available as to whether dividends are
Interims or finals and the a“divisions
shown below ara based mainly on last
year's timetsbla.

TODAY
Interims—Amalgamated -Tln Mloa^ of

Nigeria. Sidnay C. Banks. Equity
Income Trust. Falrvlaw Estates. Lawtex,
London Scottish Finance; Park Place
Investments, Prasaac. Waring and Qil<

low. Yarrow. . . .

Final*—Bam rose Corporation. Hep-
worth Ceramic. fnvsresk. Metal
Closures. Reunion ProoErtiea. George
Spencer, Tomatfn Dladllere, Wat-
ploughs. Western Motor. Willis Faber.

FUTURE DATS
Interims

—

BPM Holdings — -Mar. V\
Casket fS.1 - Aor. 19

City and International Trust Mar. 77
Kalamazoo Aor. 11

Mi’nV.inw (A. and J.) — Mar. *3
r-nals— „

PEA : - Mar. 79

Comben 1....'. Mar. 2T
KCA Apr. 2
London and Manchester Assur. Mar. 2’

Miller (F.) (Textiles) — Apr. 6

INTERIM STATEMENT
RECORD RESULTS FROM NATIONAL GROWTH

The Barrant Group further consolidated its position as Britain’s
major private housebuilder in the six months ended 31st
December, 1978, and reports its best ever,haIf year results. The
foitov/ing are the unaudited results of the Group:— •

Half Year Half Year
ended 31st

Half Year
ended 31st

Turnover

Dec, 1978
rooos
75,449

.

.

Dec, 1977
£’000s
54,146

Net Profit

On trading, including rental income
On land sales

8,001
158

'

4.038
49

Taxation
8457- 4,087

537

8457 3,550

In private housebuilding the Group's margins are continuing
to improve and it has further -increased its market share.
Although problems continue to exist In the sector, in particular
in the supply of mortgages, the Barratt Group anticipates

making further major progress over the ensuing period. The
land bank has been substantially expanded by the acquisition

of further prime sites particularly In the South of England and
the Midlands. Sales demand is extremely buoyant.

The property investment programme is making excellent
progress and the number of projects now underway will add
substantially to the portfolio and future rental Income.

The Group has continued its involvement in contracting
although this sector has not had a significant effect on the half
- :.«r’s profit.

The profit of the recently acquired, Birmingham, based. Ash
Homes Limited has been included from 1st September. 1979,

und the full benefit to the Group will be reflected next year.

The Group's financial position remains extremely stable witta

unutilised bank facilities of over £30 million.

An interim dividend of 2.90p net per share has been declared

and this will be payable on the 80th May, 1879, to shareholders

on the register at the close of business on -30th April, 1979.

On 5th March, 1979, a concession to shareholders was
announced whereby any member who holds 1.000 shares or

more for a minimum of one -year will be entitled'to a- discount

of £500 on tiie purchase of a house from the Group.

D.;A. BARRATT, Chairman.

Mending Co.; Marlborough Deve-
lopments; Callowview; Brylglen
and Hatfield Town Football
Club.

Reg. Hopkins (Contracting);
Konden Plant Hire Company:
Hare and Lister; AshceU; Ean-
ourst and Gemini Restaurant.
Glonheath; Pressglen; Ran-

som Gallery; Sparlair; Ainsley
Fabrications; Hamm and
Turner; Groberts and Totteridge
Properly.

Sunbell - Investment Co.;
impala Marine; Hoe Street
Motor Company: RPN Manage-
ment Services; Elsdons of Pem-
broke; Wyvern Trading
(Exeter) and Arcadian Florists
(Brighton)*
Swedish Turnery and Ply-

wood Company; D. Sheehan
(Haulage); Jonsware; C. and J.
Demolition (Croydon); Calaron
and J. G. Besgrove.
Morgan Kinsey: Carter

Brothers (Builders); Texgan
Merehouse; Cbartwell Cabinets-
Tussini; Stockcity and Adobi
Organisation.

Second half

downturn for

Noble & Lund
A second half downturn from

£121,443 to £714503 left taxable
profits of Noble and Lund,
engineer and machine tool
maker, behind at £172,371 for
1978 against a previous £214,843.
Turnover was up slightly from
£2m to £L22m.

After tax of £78.537 (£80,703)
earnings are shown as i_64p
(2.35pj per lOp share on net
profits of £93,834 (£134,140).
A final dividend payment of

0.6125p (0.539p) net lifts the
total from 0.77p to 0£47p.

TAXABLE PROFITS of Relyon
PBWS, manufacturer of mat-
tresses, divans, etc., rose from
£1.29m to £1.49m in 1878, on
ft&iea- sales of £10.12m compared
with £9-04m.

At halfway, when profits were
np fawn £586,000 to £707.000, on
sates of £4.96m (£4.52m) t «he
directors said the results
emphasised toe continuing suc-
cess of the group- And, in view
of toe satisfactory order book,
they were confident toe year as
a whole would reflect this.

After tax of £794^75
(£687,922), earnings per 25p
share ate shown ingiher at lO.Blp
compared with 9-24p. The net
final dividend ds lifted from
2.5954p to 2B232p, making
4-5732p (4.0954p).

Profits rise

for Refuge

Assurance
Profits after tax of Refuge

Assurance Company for 1978
came out ahead at £2.08m com-
pared with a previous £lB3m
and, subject to Treasury consent,
the directors are lifting the divid-
end from 8.1p to 92p net pdr 5p
share with a final of &2p.
Premium Income from the

industrial branch was up from
£28.24m to £31.79m; and from the
ordinary branch from £16.16m to
£17.62m. From the fire and
accident branch premiums rose
to £5.92m against £4-32m. •

From the industrial branch
there was a £1.07m (£925,0®))
transfer to* profit and loss; from
the ordinary branch £855,000

(£750,000), and £50,000 (same)
was transferred from fire and
accident.

Norvic Secs,

improves in

second half
Including a £154,540 Tem-

porary Employment Subsidy for
1978 against £192,065 previously,
trading profits of Norvic Securi-
ties investment bolding company
came out at £154328 compared
with £201,687. And after a lower
profit on disposals of invest-
ments, down from £61,578 to
£9,005, _ taxable profits were
£115,333 against £215,265.
At the interim stage directors

reported a trading loss of
£79,000 (£120,000 profit) but they
expected a distinct improvement
in second half results—at the
pre-tax level loss was £94,000
(£137,000 profit).

External sales for the year, ex-
cluding investment sales, were
little changed at £148m (£14.4m)
and were split as to, UK £12.Slm
(£10.4m), and exports £1.98m
(£3.68m).
The final and only dividend is

O.Sp which compares with a total
of 2.2p.

Tax for the year took £32.780
(£81,719), essentially represent-
ing ACT, and after preference
dividends and an extraordinary
credit £21.483 (£19.132 debit), tic
attributable balance came out at
£99.731 against £110,109.
The directors consider the de-

ferred tax provision to he un-
necessary; some £238,235 has
been transferred to retained
profits.

A . SECOND-HALF recovery in

taxable profits from £0.9Sm to
£1.37m in 1978 lifted full year
surplus of Expanded Metal Com-
pany to £2.82iii compared to
£2,23m.

Reporting lower profits of
£0.95m (£L24m) at halfway, toe
directors said the second half
had started well and if tire trend
continued, fuH-year profit would
not be less then 1977.
Turnover for 1978 of this

group, which has interests In
the manufacture and sale of
expanded metal and other pro-
ducts, and steel stockholding and
processing, was £23.6m against
£23.15m.

Stated earnings per 25p share
are shown lower at 7.72p, against
8.77p. The net total dividend
is lifted from 3.675p to 4.095375p,
with a final of 2.345375p. Net
asset value is 92.22p compared
with 76.74p. Net profit comes
through unchanged at £1.59m.

The Improvement in taxable
profits, say toe directors, was
largely offset by an increase in
start-up losses involved In estab-
lishing new business overseas
and the cost of new technical
developments in the UK which
together totalled some £500,000.
The directors say there is a

strong liquid position, with cash
and deposits at £3.18m and total
borrowings of £736,000.

The group acquired Press-Bat
Holdings, and - Bat Lintels and
Sections in February.

9 comment
Expanded Metal’s flat profits
performance admittedly conceals
a two-fifths advance in the
second six months. This improve-
ment, however, does not really
reflect better trading conditions
and while losses from steel

stockholding have undoubtedly
been reduced over the period,
the second half increase probably
owes more to the timing of

S
rice rises. Meanwhile, EM’s
ealthy cash balances have

contributed perHaps £0-25m at
the pre-tax level ihhtiIcs in part
to the rights issue of May, 1977,
earnings are almost half what
they were two years ago.
Moreover, the outlook at this
stage is by no means healthy.
Steel stockholding should at least
break into profit in the current
year but as yet shows little sign
of making a decent return on
capital; bad weather and strikes
have recently hit the important
construction sector and the U.S.
venture will only break even in
the current period. Acquisitions
on the other hand, should add
roughly £}m to profits and it is

here- that the company will look
for growth while developments
elsewhere come on stream. At
85p the shares are on a demand-
ing rating of 10.7 given the
group's dull short-term prospects
but the yield of 7.4 per cent
provides useful support

Finance &
Industrial Tst.

over £53,000
Profit of Finance and Indus-

trial Trust, a subsidiary of
Harmer Finance, for the half
year to January 31, 1979, was
bigber at £53,664. against £49,073,
before tax of £27.905 compared
with £25,517.

Increases in rental income con-
tinue to be negotiated and should
be reflected in the second half
results the directors say. For the

whole of 1977-78 profit was
£102,000.

The Board is confident that a
further increase in dividends on
the l.lp net paid last time, should
be possible later in the current
year.
Turnover by the company, a

finance and investment dealing
concern, reached £96,129
(£80,748). .

Considerable repayments relat-
ing to development finance
activities had caused another fall

in income In that division but
this trend has now been
reversed, the directors state.

Medminster up
in first half
Profits before tax of Med-

minster advanced from £78,445 to

£96,320 for the six months to
December 31, 1978, on turnover
of £2,375,312 against £2.039,764.

Tax takes £54,750 (£45,500),
while tiie net interim dividend
is raised from 0.9p to lp per
lOp share—the previous year’s
final was 1.12B65p.
The group’s activities are furni-

ture hire and sale shipping and
forwarding.

Jardine Japan
improvement
After tax profit of Jardine

Japan Investment Trust rose
from £104,209 to £135.693 for 1978
for earnings per 25p share of
I.36p. Net asset value, which was
up 48 per cent at year end at
2i5p. had reached 223p by
February 28 this year.

Net dividend is increased to
lp (0.85p). The surplus is shown
after tax this time of £142,855.

197
In the IMI Annual Report for 1978, Sir Michael daphara, the

‘ Chairman, highlights a landmark in the Company’shistory. External
V? sales exceeded £500 million for the first time. Another milestone
was also passed with total exports from the UK exceeding \

£100 million. \

GROUP EXTERNAL SALES

attitude towards Phase TV negotiations. My
colleagues and I are grateful to everyone
within IMI and in the Trade Unions who has

. contributed constructively towards this

f
- -situation.' *

• ....

Summary ofResults table:

*

-Stiff '-T

• *00

' r lot*

.

v
t 1 i/; A -yfe %

Sales to external
customers

Group profit before
taxation

Earnings applicable
to shareholders

Total assets

, 1977
(restated)

£000

524,006 467,016

32,010

24,684

268,626

• -T^inlTa!

' Dea.^*.; ihme performance of
the various operating companies, JHBfS
Sir Michael says :

,f
In building JSF igikn

products, heat exchange, fluid power y
and specialist valves we did well. IMI r/MSsm'^r*
Titanium showed a resumption ofgrowth j4
which promises well for the future, //jBiinl

®

but elsewhere wrought metals
activities had a static year in which

Si

itwas difficult to recover cost "y 9 j,

increases. We suffered a sharp L
j

downturn in profits from zip fasteners U
J

/! ,

and to a lesser extent from our Eley \V|
ammunition activities

. ' *

fsrt&Y

-
"' vK

ys&iHux r
pkp. L>
iFMT m

F =<rrnngs per share
ding

r . vdinary items) 13.9p

Di . 1 nds per share 5.49037p

Kill

34,201

18,976

259,477

9.2p

4.99125p

dljr e
\

Investment in fixed assets

amounted to £19 million in 1978 compared
with £15 million in the previous year. In
addition £3 million was spent on new
acquisitions. Reserves increased by£1

7

million, bringing the capital and reserves
applicable to IMI shareholders to over
£200 million.

A significant part ofSir Michael’s
Statement deals with the topic of
industrial relations. He says : “Compared
withmany large UK companies Ibelieve
thatwe are reasonably successful in this

regard . . . the majority ofour employees
have adopted a patient and understanding

3L!1

EXTERNALSALES 1978
|

CAPTTALEXPENDITURE

However, in comparing industrial
relations nationally with those of the .

v UK's overseas competitors, Sir Michael

rf adds : “If Government looks to industry
gfe-to improve its efficiency, maintain

continuity of production, and restrain

—j wage increases to non-inflationary

Ex levels - a not unreasonable demand - it

must first play its part in securing a
re-adjustment ofthe real incentives and

P

sanctions at the disposal of industrial
^ management."

r The Annual Report shows that
the number of people employedby
the Group is approximately 34,000

;

that special attention is continuously

^ \given to the health and safety of

j-Qjv \employees and to their working
otP— conditions, as well as the
dJ external environment ; that sales

by overseas subsidiaries have
D

J) risen from about £4 million in 1966 to
» )/ £98 million in 1978 and UK exports have

IdJ risen by 21% perannum compound over
the same period ;

and that furthergrowth in
aj overseas earnings is a continuing
wT objective ofthe Company.

-=
;

.
•

" * i!

- OVERSEAS SALES 1978 .

•
•" >

,
• ’

-.. -ri

The Annual Reporthas a coraprohensive
survey ofM's activities. Send for a copy to the
Secretary, IMiLimited,PO Box 216,
Birmingham B6 7BA.
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and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS
MINING NEWS BIDS AND DEALS NEWS ANALYSIS—ROCKWEIX/WILMOT BREEDEN

Noranda purchase marks Trafford Park Unlocking a wider market
revival of confidence buying H.T.

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

BY PAUL CHEE5ER1GHT
AGREEMENT has been reached £2.SM,00G in cash and readily as that in the U.S. Yet 28 per
between the boards of Trafford realisable securities. This gives

Indian reservation- and Noranda month sees’ the deadline for Estates and TL T. Invest- a net asset vain® of about lB2p

The Western European car A different approach a different American hands. As Its .inter*

market is roughly the same size technology is enquired. Tech- venttatt in the Lucas-Duceilier
as that in the U.S. Yet 28 per oology which Rccfcwett could battle shows, the Government

NORANDA EXPLORATION, a Indian reservation- and Noranda month sees' the deadline for
U.S, subsidiary of Noranda Mines has reached agreement with the Noranda to decide whether to in*

cent of American cars have elec- court baric to the States if it believes France needs its own.

meats whereby Baring Brothers for each H. T. share.
trie windows compared with only acquired Wiknot Breeden. thriving

of Toronto, farteVds*fo reopen tribe for "development and" min- ves t~$350m deveU ^,?S
al
/u5

f
^ark In the event of the offer cent of new cars in the Stat« are swapping and possible joint veo- _ On top. of

the Lakesfcore cooper mine in ing at an initial cost of $L64m nninj fiuT AnHarniin MT,™r i?
e»wh£le of share becoming unconditional. Trafford delivered with centralised and tares which brought the two Breeden has SO

I per cent in Europe, and 2d.per ' it was talk about technology- sector.
component

Arizona
snore copper mine in

within the next six

mg at an
(£807,200). The XnVbSS 2S it IPS *JLJ-

tbat, Wilmot
per cent of a.

months. The mine was formerly bought from Hcla and El Faso pst “
__

J° Aus
!
r.^ I .? , T-

.-
1
!!!? liquidation by not later than

Park intends to put H.T. into powered door-locking systems organisations together at the end Spanish company and 47 per

owned by two U.S. companies, for an undisclosed price.
group has recently published a

|
* scrip issue of ordinary jjay 31, 1979. The acquisition

Hecla Mining
Natural Gas.

illuatlW^M " ' 1 _i it’ . . I . — usw. aiw u^uiojuuu
Lakeshore orebody is draft environmental statement as JJJJ2

on the basis of 1three new of jlT.^ tlras provide Trafford

against 4 per cent in Europe. of fc^t year. - cent *u . anotaer m Italy, both
Those statistics explain to Having had a closer look. Rodi- relatively small concerns but

some extent why Rockwell Inter- established that other with significant positions in the
national of the U.S. is paying pa^ wifcnot Breeden — its suPP*? of xnecbiaisms to local
court to TVilmot Breeden of the tipping gear business, car groups
UK. ^ it# Tniflo valves concern, the Rockwell already -own* Gold*,
Wilmot Breeden's main attrae.

eleotI5Ss and other operations a similar bwiness, in West

SEJ?. -SSSd lt ^. nJTwitb, . ,, _

cent of . another in Italy, both
relatively small concerns but

mined in two sections. Hecla and part of the process towards win- “*w - Park, a property development

The intention, linked with El Paso rained both underground ning official approval for uranium
Noranda moves towards expan- oxide and sulphide ores at the production at the Koongarra de-

sion in Australia. Chide and rate of 16.000 tons a day, but posit in the Northern Territory.

tesue, the offer is for every company> with an opportunity to
40_shares in a t nine ordinary ^“5ditioMl fuJds wSoS

Canada Mf. shews tot the Noranda wil1 at to start mine m a sharp^ in £ a dtSSta
™

EES figjX£
eroun as nwvmc stronslv mo an only the oxide ore.

annual profits last year, when net for the 40 shares.
rightsjssue.group as moving strongly into an only the oxide ore. ....

expansionist obese. Thris is cak- Noranda s announcement is the

ffitLcf iv.n
f Tr^Eo

£? Park ct
,j favourable terms than could be

hi, wPaid'.^ierf £.°<»
a
oQ obtained through a conventional

Wilmot Breeden's main attrac-

tion is that it can supply these

ing place against \ background <««>> £rom ems* in 1877, to Twelve part 6u‘£p£5"£«SS ' for thtmT
-

WMgj* Mw'ifiiiS.'ito
2j?5«Srs

igSE« ^^JSSS*&}£•*: ft i&szz&rs. -t tt&SSSTZZZ ‘JSS^^JSSS? *£
income rose to C$135-2m
(£56.78m) from C$71.8m in 1977,

TraffordClionL.u '
. , 1 1 mi.il loin prOpOSeS tO l*=*uS ana ruc> aiiMuj

** miritiiMldUSlTy company ——...
. «nia a-^ T. raay eieef the cash alternative by a significant share of the total

advanced techoolo^to tions wmtribulefl S1.485bnout.of
receive Dart Of tho MRSldera- —r — 3. ^ - aIIa. Knmnflan marfrpf fl>r thfm. dunauw tcvmwiu^j lv

tA«.i e.iM .t h osoh. mi

electric window pod door i«Tf
terns and has already captured

Rockwell already -owns Golde,
a similar business, in West
Germany.
In the 1978 .financial year.

Rockwell's automotive
. opera-

ZC ir, TnrZWl ties in Arizona. Cyprus Mines is
« oposang iw iwv ex- uun m snares and part in casn. of ordiDary shares to existing According to one authoritative

tton activity in Canada*- tiuhral-
Di__nine limited production at Ptoration budget to C$7.0m. Its The rash alternative will not be shareholder who will be invited estimate, the market

.
could

las a revival of confidence after P_ ^, .
8
_ „ ...un- «— . exploration programme embraces available for acceptance after 3 t0 appiy f0r new ordinary double in value terms over the

aerospace, automotive. . L

sumer. ©lectroitics and industrial

operations.'* ^ Compared with thin. Wilmot
If cfirtiA kin<f Of doai ean b# Breeden's sales were a

years of 'recession.

Lakeshore is a large but low
grade copper -deposit, situated 30
miles south of Casa Grande.

the Pima Mina, while Duval is to

resume operations at Esperanza.

The Noranda board is mean-

uranium in the Northwest Terri- pm on April 3. 1979.
tones and Saskatchewan and base By making a scrip :

shares a price of I36p per share, next four to five years.

while being recommended to

bring to production a joint ven- mantime provinces.

id Saskatchewan and base
,
By making a scrip issue before nanfber of new

H
^3^5 0D D. ,

in Ontario. Quebec and the offer, the expenses of the JJJ,. j^pwid to the number Higher COSt

ODCKiiaons. - j K

If some kind of deal can be «{«?—*- rSL a

worked out between the two— KI?J2IEL2!® ifI?1

?!;.

between Tucson and Phoenix. It ture°witb MacDonald Mines at The vigour of the Noranda ex- 1
t0 no stamp duty on

t0 receive cash. The maximum mnst be seen to the context of
ttsr„S Z*SL 25TS rEl=™£ «* .«p~‘ *» .“SSJ555fiBa.“MaW-S ttS fc= -ftp-:*:BBS «5>SS:

was brought to production by the Les Mines Gallen zinc-copper ploration programme is by no
Hecla and El Paso in 1976 but silver gold property in Quebec, means uncommon in Canada. A “r 1*1 £ot be im-

operatiwis were stopped a year a decision is likely by the middle survey of 46 companies or groups P‘ernen ‘^®°-tnen. the offer wouia

new shares transferred, number of new shares that could

The suggested price, of £20m
($40.4m) for Wilmot Breeden

I , _ , . m
— — nil in iifi U^IT T * '1 [ Xr»T L * w

Should the scrip issue not be ira- be issued ^ be 2.Q2L544.

later -in the

The mining

be amended to nine ordinary __Tbe Board of H.T. (otter than I niral ones. Take, too mrample
face oF tow prices, of tbe year on an operation for of companies carried out by the 7?* ““e

,
omin“Z T G Abell and Mr C. W

lease was dropped 1,500 tons of ore production a Northern Miner newspaper shai^ ^ '^afford Park for every
AJ^rs

'

v.^0 ^ ^ of

must be seen in the context of one swoop establish itself in iw-toii wr wumot Breeden
the much higher cost of electric most of the important European must be seen in_the .context of
systems compared with media- car markets with the supply of -t° spend
nical ones. Take one example window and door mechanisms as 55wm tE»T.om) on -its anto-

from the UK. Wilmot Breeden original equipment. motive business • between 1978
collects around £50 for the cen- in particular, Wilmot Breeden and I9S^ aad

.
51hu (£485m)

Losses are climbing at LKAB
on the share exchange at 136.8p reasonable

compared with the cash alterna- recommend
and strongly

acceptance. The
tire of 139Bp. The adjusted net directors of H.T. mid certmn

tangible assets of H. T. as at other shareholders holding 8.2

Similar business. .

Seven years ago Rockwell had ,1
j

no automotive operations outside T

A
*

•v » f

March 7fi. 1973 amounted to per and 70.7

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

LKAB. THE Swedish State iron 1.769.154 ounces in December, in pitchblende, but they were
mining company, made a are-tax according to the Chamber of not necessarily indicative of tbe

loss of SKr675m (£76.1mi on a Mines. average uranium grade at a

£3.439.000, of which JES90.000 was
property and the balance of

respectively of tbe issued share
capital have accepted the offer.

SKr 1.9bn turnover last year. The
Sales climbed by 11 per cent 3.676.7S1 ounces — against Pegmin shares are rarely

but the loss is more than 3.608.291 ounces in the same traded in London and they
SKr 50m heavier than that re- period in 197S—is thus showing attracted no attention yesterday,

corded in 1977. It is slightly signs of a moderate increase in Their notional price is about 5p.

larger than that forecast in the production from tbe 16-year low
eisht-month interim report. level achieved in 1977 and the MnillMFLI TT>

two-months of deposit.

Pegmin shares are rarely
London and they

Lindsay & Williams and

RFD agree terms

bably fetch about £5 a car. and its State-owned competition, uwuhcs». .

New opportunities for Renault Seven years ago Rockwell had
European«tyle components and tti _ » no automotive operations outside
systems of all kinds are begin- r renca lOOuXOla North America. Today it has 12
niag to show themselves in tbe jjg concern owns 99 per plants . and sales of around
UB. as tiie major manufacturers cenl 0f Compagnic lodustriellc $i50m outside its home territory,
join ifn to hectic race ti> produce de Mecanismes (CIMi. This In Europe, apart from its West
Lighter, smoker and -less-Cbiioty offers one of to few ways for German mechanisms operations.

ream luutuum North America. Today it has 12

The UK concern owns 99 per plants, and sales of around

join >fn to hectic race ti> produce de Hecanismes (CIM). Thu
Lrgivter, sailer and 1 ess-thirsty offers one of the few ways foi
Popular cans for the 1680s. an American group these day:
Even so customers wiff stiH t0 gain a foothold on French

insist on electric windows and territory, for the French Govern
power door locking. However, ment has set itself firmly against
it is not possible sinvply to
switch the existing American

that any important
sector should fall

eight-month interim report.

However, the Swedish Govern- slightly higher figure of 1978.
ROUND-UP
Pacific Coper announced

After mouth-long talks March 31. 197S that the account-

Lindsay and Williams, the Man- ing records for JCEG's Johnson
systems from large to small cars, into foreign hands—particularly

meat proposes tn refinance the However, the outlook for Pacific Coper announced in

company starting with the March is less favourable owing Sydney that it had entered a joint

SKr 500m in new share capital to the recent week-long strike by venture with Offshore Oil to ex-

injected last year, and Mr. Sven members of the Mineworkers plore for coal in a 210 square km.
Jolianvson, the managing direc- Union, although the South area about 100 km south-east of

chester-based electrical cable Machinery (Scotland) subsidiary

manufacturers, and RFD have vrere “incomplete, contained sig-

reached agreement on the terms nificant inaccuracies and did not

of a bid. comply with the requirements of

Jolianvson, the managing direc- vmuu. «iuiuut» u<e duulu pj™ ouuul n>u wuui-»»i _. .. i' uijji,- enm, Dhiiinc «• a
tnr, believes the profit slump can African mining houses maintain Brisbane. Detailed geological

|
fjd recovery systems is bidding BumPmupsjmti. A ram

area about 100 km south-east of

RFD, which makes marine and tbe Companies Acts 194S and
aircraft inflatable equipment 1976."

Chambers & Fargus warns
The directors of Chambers and tors fed appropriate m the

be reversed in 1979.

The SKr 499m operating loss strike were not significant.

that production losses during the mapping bas started, and Off-

sbore is the operator.
A package of finance has been

126p in cash per share, valuing parison of the aggregate cost and
Lindsay at £lBm. In the market depreciated values of hiring

The directors of Chambers and tors feel appropriate m the

Fergus, seed crasser and edible current circumstances,

oil refiner, report a turanrand This will be reviewed at the
from a £30.983 loss to a £100.785 end of the year in the light of
pre-tax profit for the half year trading prospects for the plant.

after planned depreciation re- Added to this is the continuing A package of finance has been
corded last year can be reduced firmness of the bullion price— put together to fund a SlOm
by some SKr 200m, he believes, yesterday it closed at S242.S75 (f4.9m) expansion programme at

The ore prices obtained by per ounce—which encourages the Uchuccacua silver mine of
LKAB in 1978 were 13 per cent the mining of lower grade ore, Corapanfaia de Minas Duenaven-

yesterday Lindsay's shares stood plant physically in the owner-

at 107p.
RFD already owns 24.5 per

cent of Lindsay which it

Johnson Machinerydiup Ui uuuiuuu ,un\.iuuti.* 1 n-

(Scotland), with the amounts
[

to December 31. 1978, on lower
turnover of £4.5lm against

.

shown in the books of that com- 1 Profits for the whole q£. the

lower than in 1977 and 23 per coupled with declining product!- turn in Perus. International Fin- open intention of diversifying.
Companhla de Minas Dnenaven- *^'**^1^.'!' KZJZSPJ-SlUTSK S2K. SSJST V net per !P aha« apinrt nil

cent lower thgn in 1976. Prices vity because of tbe shorter ancc Corporation, the World
were also adversely affected by working fortnight. Bank affiliate, is loaning 82.0m.
the decline in the value of the Other cash includes S2.0m from
U.S. dollar. PFfiMTN Banco Minero of Peru and Sl.Om,
The result could have been 1 a iauvlj

from Wells Fargo Bank of the
worse, had not the management URANIUM ' U.S.
been able to cut casts by over

. . , . Helped by higher prices. Giant
SKr 200m from 1977. They were Yellowknife Mines, the leading
more than SKr 100m below the tion company, has applied for a Canadian gold producer, con-
bodgeted leveL SS5JJ

1

nSf! fn fh?FaS?S ti-oliecf by Falconbridge. had a
LKAB has obtained srane orer a nte tn to Eastern net income of C83.7m (£1.55m)

price increases this year but Mr. Yorke Penmsula of South
_ last yea_ against c$2.5m in 1977.

PEGMIN STRIKES
URANIUM

The announcement of the offer

coincides with Lindsay's pre-

liminary figures for 1978. Turn-
over. has risen from..£2.78m to

discrepancies of £75.216 which
have been dealt with as a prior
year adjustment.
“In the absence of detailed

£38.388 to £127,652. time^-last
The directors, however, say was 0.49p.

that forecasts for the second half j
-- —

are rather lower than for the l

de Hecanismes (CIM). This In Europe, apart from its West . j

offers one of the few ways for German mechanisms operations, . i

an American group these days Rockwell is best known for the \ I

to gain a foothold on French manufacture of a\fes. brakes,/., {

territory, for the French Govern- chassis ami other components - f

ment has set itself firmly against for heavy-duty rrucks. trailers.-

the idea that any important buses and off-road vehicles.
. |

industrial sector should fall While in the U.S. it also has.;: ;

into foreign hands—particularly a similar business to that of;

Wilmot Breeden. supplying 17

p, mechanical devices for cars and^

Fargus warns So it can reasonably be argued

tars fed appropriate m the ^at Rockwell is in the position

current circumstances. «art its own businesses m«i»
_. ... . . .... Europe from veratch if ncccsnuy^J

.

The price for Wilmot Brerden,.
must necessarily reflect this facU.

trading prospects for the plant.
jj0WeTWt not only would tliev;

,

Pre-tax figure was struck also acquisition of Wilmot Brcedeq^.
after interest of £42,383 com- represent a decisive thrust into a v..
pared with a previous £70,409. European growth market it £
The interim dividend is 0.25p would at to same time remove

v ‘

net per 5p share against nil last from the scene tho major com- * -

time—last year's final payment petltor Rockwell would face if it
'

was 0.48p.
*

' derided to go it aloof-

Pre-tax figure was struck also

after interest of £42,383 com-
pared with a previous £70,409.

The interim dividend is 0.25p

time—last year's final payment

records for prior years, no satis- due to the transport strike

£3.3m and profits before tax by factory explanation for these and interruptions in the supplies

26 per cent to £247,000.

JCEG LISTING:
SUSPENDED
Construction equipment group.

discrepancies has been found.”
In addition the auditors were

unable to satisfy themselves as

of seed.

Profits shown in the accountsUUdUiC 3AU9I* LUOUiPCirW aa *11 _____ nnnniJ.Vn
to validity of a £25.624 expense ^

dl TJJ
charge in the accounts of “

iJ°SSTnhnonn uoxVinonr T.t«? adopted for the currently idle

This advertisement is issued in compliance tcith the require-

ments of the Council of The Stock Exchange. It does not
constitute an inritotion to any person to subscribe for or

purchase any Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock.

13rice increases tnis year out Mr. 1 ronumui* ux ouulu a «»»inef r^-r*iT*. in iqtv wwair.ui.uwu ^uipukui
Johansson describes them as be- Australia, where grab samples The firm bullion market hwhad JCEa whose l“t s

-®f

of

ing still inadequate and he also taken at an abandoned copper
effSt of inereaSng rSrves acc°unts we

.
re he^rnly quslj&ed

.. .1 .1 .....k mina hina revealed
ui‘ “ 1 mkiWMiug icacivco nr A* ffrnnn * snHrtnrs ha* acIrpH

charge in the accounts of
Johnson Machinery Ltd.

Mr. B. B. Deahdon, JCEG’s
chairman, said in the annual

points to the continuing weak- nune
ness of the dollar.

More favourable factors are
uranium grades.
A statement, made In Adelaide

of low grade ore.

accounts were heavily qualified accounts that the “weakness in
by the group's auditors, has asked certain accounting procedures at

for its shares to be suspended, Johnson Machinery, referred to

soya plant which comprises a
large proportion of total assets,
they add.

For the first half the company
has fixed a depreciation rate.

Limited
(Registered in England No. 420575}

that production at uie mines jesteruay, saiu umi one ur LUK MINEVG BRffiFS
should grow after the de-stocking fair grab samples had graded omSfci «?con«flrrISfl73?l?S^
which took place in 1978 and 602 lb of uranium per ton of grad«j tor February: 26 tonnes. Two
that LKAB has negotiated a ore and 3.2 per cent copper. Of months endsd February 28 so tonnes.

with tfco tho other three samnleu twn hnrt noriod Orevious year 47 tonnes.

pending “clarification of the com- by the auditors, was corrected £'68,642 (£106,988), which direo-

pany's position.”

JCEG’s auditors. Burne Philips.
immediately on discovery.”
Meanwhile the group’s shares

that LKAB has negotiated a ore and 3.2 per cent copper. Of
better agreement with the the other three samples, two had

said in the group’s report and were at 20p when they were
accounts for the year ending suspended yesterday.

Swedish State railways for the significant grades:

transport of its ores.

GOLD OUTPUT <** co

The i

UP AGAIN pitchbli

South African gold production ore. N<

continued to improve in Pegmin

uranium and 2.1 per cent copper
and 94 lb uranium and 0.4 per
cent copper.

ELECTROLYTIC ZINC—
Production Ststsmutt •

Four weeks ended
March 7 Feb. 7
(figs, in ionnos)

The mineralisation occurred as zjj»c 15.268

pitchblende, a uranium bearing gpngHr se.837
ore. No technical comment from Lead concentrate

Peemin was available but _ produced 1.406

Royal Insurance doubles

Aachen & Munich stake

UMITED OFFER

5-year Guaranteed

Income Bond
.

placing of

£5,000,000

6£ per cent Convertible Unsecured
Loan Stock 1995/2000 m-

10.75% wSS.
Application has been made to the Council of The Stock
Exchange for the above Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock
to be admitted to tbe Official last

Royal Insurance, a leading UK Bank and Commercial Holdings, 1 1
Equivalent to’

February with total output of Australiani
geologist notedi

that

1,845.590 ounces compared with the sort of grades regin in louna copper concentrate

1,831,191 in January and were nor unknown, particularly produced

composite insurance group, Is to

extend its involvement in the
has sold bis 16 per cent holding
to a company called Hailwood

.January produced
West German insurance field. It Metropolitan Holdings. However,

16.05%
has agreed with Aachen and certain conditions attached mean

OIL AND GAS NEWS

Esso-BHP to expand Bass

Strait production by 6%

Munich and Aachen Re, whereby that shareholders' approval is

Royal will increase its holding in

Aachen and Munich from the
present 10 per cent to 20 per
cent. This acquisition is subject
to tbe required government and
other consents.

Royal originally acquired its

holding in Aachen and Munich.

required at a special meeting.

for minimum investment of
£1 ,000.

Particulars relating to the Stock are available in the
Statistical Service of- Extel Statistical Services Limited and
copies of such particulars may be obtained during normal
business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public
holidays excepted) up to and including 4th April 1979 from:

WERELDHAVE
WITHDRAWS
FROM EPC BATTLE
Wereldbave has formally

withdrawn from the bidding for

G. A. INSURANCE BKR5.
A INVESTMENTS LTD.
51 Beauchamp Place. London S.WJ.

Tel: (01) 589 226» or 0330

Fielding, Newson-Smith & Co.
- 3L Gresham Street,

London EC2V 7DX.

Qraenove & Co,
'

12, Tokenhouse Yard,
London EC2R 7AN.

2001 March, 1979.

BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA’S major oil pro- tine bads to oil during those aci Independentiy. An aiinovmcfr

SS^aAfsm Hill 5“
p^nri^arv rvlan to lift their not be essential for tran^Kjrtmg the joint appointment of Mitsu- of which about £10m wiU be in

endoTmo to bisbi and Mitsui was an cash and to remainder in shares
crude oti P^ductiTO by 6 per

be
<*' ^ important step in the marketing of Royal Re, to recently formed

the fourth largest insurance 3E^^p*#^S,Pwpc
SS;

n
1

group in West Germany, in 1972. expected last Friday. With the

Its further shareholding is being consent of the Takeover Panel

acquired from Aachen Re, the the Dutch company has allowed

major shareholder of which is 56p per share offer to lapse,

Aachen and Munich. hereby leaving Olympia &
The cost will be around £15m York, the Canadian group, on its

of which about £10m will be in ovm. ... .

cash and the remainder in shares Olympia took advantage of the

of Royal Re, the recently formed fell to the share pnee on Friday

subsidiary of Royal, transacting —from 63§p to 60p—to buy more
months to help the country cope gas exclusively

with shortfalls in supply because
_

of the Middle East situation, a new field. Cobra into produc- As part of their advisory role
If high pressure testing of tion shortly. A statement from the companies will provide a

pipelines proves successful the BHP s»d tiie investments to liaison service to assist sellers in

Esso-BHP partners will start inarease Bass Strait output in their contacts with buyers and
work next month to increase the the shod term was .not required advise sellers - on marketing

Esso-BHP are hoping to bring West Shelf.
to be produced from the North

Expamet’78
i. v

: i U'si» ?»*.

As part of their advisory role

all the group's reinsurance busi- shares in the market. It now
ness. Aachen Re will acquire 20 owns 243 per cent of the equity.

marketing

per cent of tbe shareholding of
Royal Re.
Mr. John Howard, director and

deputy chief general manager of

Royal said that this agreement
pressure on the main crude oil by government but were offered matters. The appointment of

j
w0uld give Royal a meaningful

shipping pumps from the Halibut by Esso-BHP after studies had the Japanese groups marks a
oil platform. This would enable shown them to be feasible.

a lift in production capacity of
oil from the Bass Straits fields The major Japanese trading also marks

significant move forward for the
AS3bn (£1.65bn) project, and

towards

by 24,200 barrels a day to about houses Mitsubishi Corporation Japan as the major market. The

421,000 barrels dally.

stake in one of the leading
German insurance groups. Both
parties were confident that the
share exchanges Involved would
help establish even closer work-

and Mitsui have been appointed Partners were also considering
ing^ relationships, especially to

to advise on marketing activities the west coast of the U.S. as a !,.“ ; «».
Production would continue at

io japan f0r the North West prime target, but there are

(LNG) project in Australia.

The Japanese companies will

possible.

Mitsubishi and Mitsui

tWs rate until the start of winter shelf Liquefied Natural Gas doubts whether this will prove
1980, when the pipeline would (ljjG) project in Australia. possible,

be needed to meet contracts for The Japanese companies will Mitsubishi and Mitsui have
to supply of gas to the Victorian advise ShelL British Petroleum, been involved in various roles in

market Broken Hill Proprietary and a. number of LNG projects

The partners are looking; at the Woodside Petroleum. The other directed to Japan. Mitsubishi is

possibility of switching the pipe- member, California Asiatic, will ®n equity participant to the

the increasingly important re-

insurance field.

advise Shell, British Petroleum, been involved in various roles in

Broken Hill Proprietary and a. number of LNG projects

BANK & COMMERCE,
Mr. John Birrane, the contro-

versial former vice-chairman of approach..

RELISTING
FOR BRIGRAY
Shares of Brigray Group were

relisted on the stock exchange
yesterday following the group's
announcement last month that
talks, which might have led to it

being taken over, had failed.

The shares closed last night at

9^p—compared with the suspen-
sion price of 6ip last December.
The group said yesterday that,

despite the failure of the recent
bid talks, a -number of other com-
panies had shown an interest to

the group, although this had not
resulted, so far, in any firm

Turnover

Group Profit before Tax
Profit after Tax

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

Net Assets pershare

7978

£000's

23.597

2^17
1.586

7.72p

4.095375p

S2.22p

137T
£000's

23,154.

2.217

1.589

8.77p

3.675p

76.74p

ROSSCOLUNS SPRINKS
HOLDINGS LTD.

,

operating BruneiJapan LNG
project and tbe pending Sarawak-
Japan LNG project Mitsui is
an equity particiDan

t

in the Das
Island-Japan LNG project The
arrangements with Mitsubishi
and Mitsui are limited to Japan.

PMA suspended-big

acquisition planned

Dividends An interim dividend of 1.75p per share
of the Ordinary Capita! was paid on 1.0th. November
1978. The Directors now.recommend a final dividend
ofZ345375p making a total forthe year of 4.095375p
pershare (1977—3.675pper share).

Trading The established businesses produced a
Pre-tax profit in 1 978 considerablyabove that of 1977.
The improvement was however largely offset.by ah
increase in the start-up losses involved in establishing
new businesses overseas and the cost of new
developments of a technical nature in the United
Kingdom which together totalled some £500.060.

Acquisition As was announced on the 15th .
February contracts for the acquisition of PressrBat 'U
Holdings Ltd. and Bat Lintels and Sections Ud,
nave been exchanged. The Board believe that the *
Bat group will bring to Expamet complementary

'
products wh;ch will enable a comprehensive service
to tw provided to architects, building material -
distributors and building contractors. The overseas

'

operations arid exporting activities -of the two
companies will benefit from to broader product and ’

.

technical base.

* * ? %

Tbe directors of Ross Collins Sprinks Holdings Limited

announce the following reconstructed Board of Directors:

—

*
m nmiten to japan. ^ tTaosformed pMA Hpi*. ing a pre-tax loss of £581,856 in

The Thai Government has togs, furniture manufacturing 2975-76.

granted Esso Exploration, a unit concern, revealed yesterday tb*1 ESTATES & AGENCY
of Exxon Corporation, oil explore, is is poised to make a “snbstan- Estates and Agency Holdings
tion and production rights cover- acquisition.’' had its shares temporarily

Chairman and Managing Director M. S. ROSS COLLINS

of Exxon Corporation, oil explore, is is poised to make a “snbstan- Estates and Agency Holdings
tion and production rights cover- tial acquisition ” had its shares temporarily
ing 50,000 sq km in north east .

*

. . , i suspended yesterday pending an
Thailand. ^ 2TOUP; headed by Mr. Mai- announcement
Esso will start a seismic survey colm Meredith, said that it bad g and (j bas had a

- chequered
rf's_ ”— Exploration costs signed a conditional agreement career: it started life as a tea

Executive Directors:

Non-Executive Directors:

R. F. MOSS
J. P. O'BRIEN
A. D. R, OWEN

S.PAQUIN }

J. A. BENNETT (
Paris

This established business Js the backbone of the
Company, and will continue to be so. but it is

difficult for it to grow much faster than the general
economy. A substantial proportion of the growth
which is the Company's objective must corns there-
fore from new developments at home and overseas,
and by acquisition.

j
tll“ acquisition will be

satisfied by £4,000,000 in cash and tha issue of one
million ordinary shares of 25p in Expanded Metal.

Resources The Consolidated Balance Sheet at
3ist December 1 978 shows a strongly liquid position,
with cash and deposits at £3.18 million and total
borrowings of £736,000.

during tbe first three years are and asked for its shares to be
expected to be In the region of suspended.
S1
MeanwWll?Gharan Achalabuti,

The shares at 1MP &*** more

executive director of the doubled since the group tost

National Gas Organisation of JuiT announced record annual

and asked for Its shares to be company operating estates in

suspended. West Cameroon, lost its quote
. when these were sold in 1972

The shares at lOQp have more and re-emerged as a property
than doubled since tiie group last company just as the property

The new developments fall into two categories —
the establishment in the United States and Australia
of businesses manufacturing products of which we
have extensive knowledge, but selling them Into
relatively unfamiliar markets, and the development
to the United* Kingdom of products and processes
with a high technological content that Sre complete
innovations.

Since' the year end, the acquisition of the Bat
group has bean agreed and a major part of the short-
term borrowings that have helped finance the
establishment oi Expanded Metal Corporation in the
United States Is in the process of being funded for
three io five years. Gearing is still low relative to
shareholders' funds and is likely to be further reduced
by a positive cash-flow during the remainderof 1979.

Mr. M. S. Ross Collins bas also been appointed Chairman

and Managing Director of ROSS COLLINS LIMITED

—

Lloyd’s Insurance Brokers—the Company’s principal

operating subsidiary.

These alterations follow a decision by Groupe Sprinks of

7, 9 and 11 Rue de La Bourse, Paris, to reduce their share-

holding in Ross Collins Sprinks Holdings Limited from

45J% to 20%.

Thailand says that on March 26 P1^*3 of £173,000—when

be will open negotiations with shares stood at 42p. In the

market collapsed to 1974.

Its major shareholdings are in

Texas Pacific Oil regarding the
well head price of natural gas in
the Gulf of Thailand.

Last year Union Oil of
California reached agreement on

tbe shares stood at 42p’ In the a number of bands. Last June
first half of the current year a company called Angloped.
PMA’s pre-tax profits rose front owned by Mr. D. Berchanpour
£10,000 to £160,000. and Mr. F. A Shasha, bought a

aab A.

PMA’s turnround from signifi- ront stake.

California reached agreement on 031,1 losses in the mid-1970s--to RACAL
a well be3d price of $1.04 per group was at.one stage losing Racal Electronics has cora-
1,00 cubic feet Total deposits of around £60.000 a month—has pitted the acquisition of 83 per
natural gas in the Gulf are ar

F
1^al ^ 1975 cent of the capital of Microwave

estimated at 6.4 trillion (million, Q‘-„ Meredith as chairman and and Electronic Systems. Due to a
million) mihie feet with 2J2 cniei executive of PMA. tVDOzrauhical *»i-rnr

.
to bpto “see a lot of money and effort has been

invested and more will be required before there is any
reward in terms of profit. In both cases it is true to say
that the time and cost involved were in varying degree
under-estimated, ft may well be trui also that this is

inherent in mast new developments which would not
be undertaken at all without considerable optimism
and a high level of enthusiasm. We are confident that
to money and effort expended will be justified.

Outfoofc The Group is now entering a period-of
consolidation during which the efforts of management
wjII be directed towards realising the benefits of close
working between the Bat companies and the relevant
sections of Expamet, and progressively moving the
newer developments overseas and in the United \
Kingdom frbm being a chargo on the profits of the

"

Group's basic business to making a positive contri* •

button to them.

estimated at 6.4 trillion (million,

million) cubie feet with 2J2

trillion found by Union Oil- and
4.4 trillion by Texas Pacific.

Since- ton the group' has
moved in to the black after show-

typographical error the percen-

1

tage was given as 33 in last I

Friday’s report.

The Expanded Metal Company Limited

'u*
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THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
March 19

Day's
spread Class Ons month

terling lost ground in the
sign exchange market yesTcr-
, while other major curren-
; showed hardly any overall
nge. There appeared to he
ie in the way of fresh fac-
; to

. prompt the decline
tough there may bare been
ttle profit taking after sterl-
s recent rise. Some sources
gested that interest in the
ladian dollar may have
mpted some switching out of
‘ling.

.gainst the U.S. doUar it

ned at $2.0275 and touched
i295 briefly before coming
k to S2.0265 around noon,
veyer more selling developed
ing the afternoon both in
. iand European centres, and
pound fell to a low for the
of $2.0200.

he - Bank of England inter-
ed at this level because the
s jumped to $2.0225 in a very
rt space of time, and by the
« it had risen a little further

SSMCt; HWK DfMGUlo'N

HOT PEC JJW FE8 mg )

$2.0230-2.0240, a fall of 70
its. from Friday's close. The
nd’s overall performance was
?cted in its trade weighted
3X which fell to 64.6 at the
e from 65.0 on Friday,
ing stood at 64.3 at noon and
he morning.

he dollar showed very little

ement indeed and finished
JwFr 1.6830 in terms of the
ss franc compared with
'r 1.6820 and DJ4 1.8630
n DM 1.8640. against the

D-mark. On Bank of England
figures, its index rose slightly
to 84.8 from 84.7.
The increasing attractiveness

of interest rates In Canada may
have helped the Canadian dollar
io improve to 86.72J t?.S. cents
from 85.26$ U.S: cents on
Fridajr Its index on Bank of
England figures rose fronr SQ.3

to 80.7.

raANKFDRT-^Tbe ‘ dollar
was fixed at DM 1.864S yesterday,
slightly up from Friday’s level

of DM 1.8626. and . there was no
intervention at the time' by the
Bundesbank. Trading remained
quiet with the U.S. unit moving
within a very narrow range. The
market may weU be looking to
U.S. and West German trade
figures due- later this month.

MILAN-— The lira improved
against most major .currencies
yesterday with the dollar- fixed
at L841.70 against LS42-55 and
the D-mark at L451.09 compared'
with L45L68 ;on Friday.

.
The

Dutch guilder was: quoted at
L417.70, down from D418.54, and
sterling fell from LU1L1 to
Ll.703.1.

. . ZUBICH—Trading remained
at an extremely low level yester-

day and the. dollar showed. Ettie

movement in the absence of apy
fresh factors- The U.S. unit was
quoted at SwFr L6845. un-
changed from earlier, while' the
Drmark showed little movement
at DM 1.8640.

AMSTERDAM—At the fixing,

the dollar rose to FI 2.0125, from
FI 2.0120 on Friday.

TOKYO—^The dollar continued
to shown an improvement
against the yen yesterday,
despite heayy intervention by
the Bank' of Japan. Thr Bank
was estimated to have sold
around $400tn in an effort to

arrest the decline. However, the
U.S.-unit finished- at Y207.775,
slightly firmer than its level on
Friday of Y207.075. The dollar
opened at Y207.70 with most
business between Y207.75 and
Y207.80. Further demand in-

respect of import settlements
was seen as. one of tile reasons
for the Bank of Japan’s failure

to prevent the yen declining,
while the undertone was still

one of pessimism oyer future
trends in Japan’s economy.

U.S..
Canada
NeihfncL
Belgium
Danmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Inly
Norway
-Franca
Sweden
Jaoan
Austria
'Swits.

% Three
p.i. months

2,0200-2.0285
2J560-2-3735
4.06-4.09
B9.38-50.BO
10.47V10.54
3.76V3.79S
96.75-97.50
140.10-140,40
1G96-170S
10.31-10.35
'8.67-8.71
8.82,7-8j86,i
417-425
27.60-27-75
3.39V3.421,

p.a.

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
2.0230-2.0240
2^595-2^606
4.06V4.fl7,

»
59.40-59.60
*10.48-10.59
3.7BV3.77*
96.90-9T.3Q
1«J.10-140.20
1639-1700
10-31V10-32i2
8. B8‘|.3.69*4
S.83Va:84l2
419-420
27.60-27.65
3.4Q54-3-41 1.

Belgium rats ta far convertible
Six-mcmh forward dollar 1.40

•Close lor Denmark on March

0.45-0.35c pm
0.40-0.30c pm
2V1Scpm
35-25c pm
2VLore pm
3V2s*pl pm
30-100c dis
10c pm-40c dis
4V2Llra pm
8*j-3*jOra pm
4>«-3^,c pm
3VI Jaore pm
2.90-2. COy pm
22-12gro pm
4V3VC pm
francs. Financial Irene 60.30-G0 40.
1.30c pm; 12-month 2.55-2.55 cpm
18 should have been 10.52V10.531*

2.37 0.88-0.78 pm
1,78 0.85-0.75 pm
6.26 6V5>* pm
6.06 75-65 pm
1.43 itr'ipm
8.75 7V8-, pm

-9.03 80-220 dis
—1.28 par-120 dis
229 5*a-3’* pm
5.23 S'rT’j P«n
5.18 10-9 pm
3.73 8V6C pm
7.87 7.80-7.50 pm
7.38 52-42 pm

13.21 10V9>. pm

1.64
1.36
5.65
4.71
0.57
8.14

-6.18
-1.71
1.00
329
4.37
3.51
7 29
6.81

12.03

the dollar spot and forward
Marsh 19

U.S.
Ireland
Canada?
Nathlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
SwiQ.

Day's
spread Close One month p.a.

Three
months

2.Q200-2.Q29S
2.0200-2.0295
86.35-85.76
2.0095-2.0123
29.44-29.45
5.1845-5-2000
1.B61S-1.B86S
47.88-38.13
69.20-69.2&
839.70-841.50
S.1010-5.1060
4.2920-4.2945
4 366S-4JG90
207.10-207.SO
13.65V13.653*
1.6B10-1.68S5

2.0230-2.0240
2.0230-2.0240
BS.71-85.70
2.0035-2.0110
29.44-29.46
5.1845-5.1860
1-8625-1.8635
48.03-48.13

69.20-

63^5
838.70-740.20
5.1010-5.1020
4^920-4^935
4.3680-4.3690

207.20-

207.30
l3.6SV13.re3*
1.6825-1 .6835

t U.S. cants

0.46-0.35c pm
0.45-OJEc pm
0.6-0.4c dis
0.75-0.69c pm
9V8V: pm

p.e.

2.37
2.35

-0.70
4.37
3.67

0.2Sc df8-0.25c pm
1.07-1.03pf pm 6.76
30-MJc dis -3.73
8.10c dis —2.2S
0.40-0,70lire dis -0.78
1.40-1.00ore pm 2.82
1.18-1 ,08c pm 3.16
O.SS-O.SSora pm 2.06
1.00-0JOoy pm S.50
7.50-6.75gro pm 6.26
1.61-1 .57c pm 1134
par Canadian S

0.83-0.78 pm
0.88-0 7B pm
0.9-0.6 dis
2.03-1.03 pm
25-23S pm
0.75-1.25dis
2.07-2.93 pm
70-135 dis
28-38 die
1.20-1.eOdis
2.40-2.00 pm
2.95-2.80 pm

2.45-

2.2 pm
3.

00-

2.re pm

20.0-

18.0 pm

4.45-

4.41 pm

1.64
1.64

-0.35
3.9S
3.29

-0.77
6.63

-8.53
-1.91
-0.67
1.72
2.68
2.15
5.64
5.57

10.53

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

March 16
/sank
Irate
1 e I

i

Special i*Europ'n
Drawing 1 Currency
Rights

j

Unit
Mar. 19

'

i

Banker
( England

Index :

Morgan
Guaranty
changes %

Starling is
;
0.631635' 0.663647

.
—39.8
-8.6U.S. 5

;

9i*l1 1.28573 ! 1.35026 U.S. dollar. !: 84.8
.— “ “re

|

Austria Boh— 3J* 17.5534 . 18.4610
Belgian F i 6 j

37.8778 ! 59.7651
Danish K

j
8 . 6.66528 .6.99973

o mark
\ 3 !

2.39480 ; 2.51647
Guilder 6412.58689 12.71691
French Fr.....i 9 j2 ! 5.51771 1 5.79858
Lira

,
I0\a i 1083.25 '. 1155.37

Yen 1

3ifi 266.210 1180.111
Nrwgn. K : 7 16.55272 i 8.88766
Spanish Pea..j 8

J
- 93.4560

Swedish Kr-! 6u 1 5.60836 6.89630
Swiss Fr. 1 .1.16131 ' 2.26978

* The Europun Unit of Account has
boon replaced by the European Currency
Unit, which has rfte same value. '

OTHER MARKETS

Canadian dollar.-..!

Austrian schilling..'
Belgian frano i

Danish kroner
Deutsche Mark.....'

Swiss franc —

-

Guilder !•

French franc ...

Lira..-
;

Yen -

80.7
146.8
114.5
118.3
150 4
194.9
125.1
99.4
54.4

139.5

—16.7
! 419.4
'

-r 14.9
I 4 7.0
i 441.9
1
-*81.9

} 421.0
• -6.2
I -49.1
1 *38.0

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England index~100).

Mar. 19

Argentina Peso—
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial -
Kuwait Dinar(KD
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab, Rlyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

Note Rates

i3277.6V2297.65i
1.8010-1.8110
45.64,46.54
8.04-8.05

173.682-75.475

,

9^21*-9.841a
1147.70- 196.80
0.554-0^64
69.40-59.50
4.443*-4.453«

11251135 'Austria
0-8900-0.895Q!B«lglum
22.50-23.00 Denmark

3.9730-3.9780 (France
36.40-37.30 iGermany

14,8670-4.8890 iltaly
73-77 Japan — ..

0.2758-0.2769'Netherlands -
29.45.a9.47 (Norway
Z.2036-2^046 Portugal

1.9176-1.9276
;
0.847S0.9625,SpaJnT.

6.76-6.86 3.3590-3.3610 Switzerland...
4.40t* -4 .411* 12.1796-2.1805 United States
1.7014-1.7206, 0.84 10-0.8500Yugoslavia

27 ><-281*
60-61

10.46.10.55
8.64-8.74
3.70-3.88

1,680-1,730
418-428
4.004.10

10.28-10.38
92-98

139.6a 144.60
3.35-3.45

2.0200-2.0300
4012-421*

Rats given for Argentina Is free rata.

"tCHANGE CROSS RATES

Mar. 19 Poundsterling U.S. Dollar Deutschemlt, Japgft’ae Yen; FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild’r Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

d Sterling 1. i 2.024 3.775 1- 4195 8.688 3.408 4.070 1700. 2.360 59.45
Dollar 0.4g4 - 1. 1.864 r 207.3 • 4.293 1.684 2.011 839.9 1.166 29.38

schemark ! 0.265 ' 0.536 1- lli.2 • 2 303 0.903 1.079 450.5 0.626
”

nese Yen 1.000 2.384 • 4,834 .. . B.993 \ 1000. • 20.71 8.123 9.7D2 4031. 5.626 141.7

cb Frano )0 1.151 .

• 2.329- .-I ".•4JW2 “1 482.9 • 10- . 3.922 4.685
'

1956. 2.717 68.45
* ;Franc 0.293 -...:

'
~0iSM-Lj./L .

' 35707 125.1 2*550 • • 1. 1.194 498.8 0.693 17.45

h Guilder
'

0.246 -0 497 0.927
|

103.1 2.185 + i 0.837 1. 417.5 0.580 14.61
n bra 1.000 0.588 , - Vifll . . 2.220 k 246.8 5 112 2.005 2.395 1000. 1.380 3 .06

dfan Dollar 0 424 0857. !
... L599 177^ 3.681 •; 1444 • ’ 1.725 720.1 1 25.19

an Franc 100 1.682 3 404 .
' !

'• .15.346 ’ 705.6 14.61 1 5.732 6-846 2859. 3.970 100.

RO-CURRENCY INTEREST; RATES
r
.

he f,ominal raics were quoted lor Londqn dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.25-10 45 per cent: three months 10 55-10.65 per cant six
.hs 10.85-10.95 per cant; one year 1C-75-I0.BS par cant.

Mar. 19 Sterling. u.s. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc. Italian Lira Asian S Japanese Yen

rt term
Jay's notice-
Ul -
&.months
nontha—...,.

year.

isij-iaij
12l*-l££,
12 A- 12f*

Ht* IUi
llis-HH;

lOli-lDl*
IOIb-IOSb
108fl 109* .

tot* 10f^
Urk
10« 11*

8-10 '

9-10
lPVlli*
ids* ms
loS*.m a

lOfrii*

6S»-678
- 690-61*
6SB-693
6H-6TB
69**7
7-71*

par-i8

A-ii
;

S*-9*

1-Hfc

sSW 1*

fr* JW

61*.

7

6V7
7le-7J,
B-8U 1

81c-8ia
S'b-BH

^7 10
TO-ii
11-12
12-15

,

13U15U :

lSls-131*

10?*-10 i,

101;-10’B
10i*-10Ta
lllb-lll*
1ft*. 11*

1
SA-M*
«)«.',- ' '

4 ’i 5,>

I

' 8®«
i

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two year* fOVlOt pair cent; throe years 16V- 10s* par cent; four year* 1OV-103. per cent: hva years 10- 10V per cent nominal
Ing raws. Short-term rates are call for starling. U.S. dotltra and Canadian dollars; tWo-day can lor guilders and Swiss francs. Aa«an rates are closing raws
ilngapore.

1TERNAT10NAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

rates steady
uropean shortterm interest,

s remained fairly SLB&dy
:erday. although- day-to-day
ley rose to 7- per cent from
ier coat In Franco, wfrUe call

ley finned to 4.30-3.50 per
t from 4.20-4JO per cent in

Germany.
ARIS-—Period rotes were
hanged, with onesnomh at
per cent; three-month at

7yi per cent; six-momth at 7A-
per cont; and 12-month at 7}>
ir cent
RAXKFURT — One - month
ley feM -to 4.20-4.30 per cent
n 4.30-4.40 per cent; and

three-mouth to A35-4.45 per -cent

from
.
4.40-4-50 pef" cent- Six-

month was quoted at 4.50-4.70 per
cent, compared with 4.60-4.70 per
cent* while 12-month funds were
unchanged at 4.95-5.05 per cent.

AJISTEKDAML — Call mOnev
eased to 6J-7 per cent from 7-7

1

per cent; cnevnanth to 7-7i per
cent from 7i-7| -per ceot; and
tiireedftontii TO 7-71 'Per cent from

7J-7g per cent. Six-month was
quoted at 7-7$ per cent, com-
pared with 7-7* per ceftL

BRUSSELS' ‘ — One - month
money rose sUghtiy to 7ft-7v* per

ctot.flroar 7^-7? per cent Three-
month wias unchanged at 7^-7^.'

par ^em; slx-rntwah bt 7^-8;:
per-oent; and 12-month 81-SJ per
cent Call money firmed to 6i70
per cent from 6.23 per cent

MILAN—-Money rates were
unchanged, with call at 101-102

per cent: one-month at 1U-UJ
per cent; two-month at llj-lli
per cent; and three-month it 11 i-

118 per cent.

BONG KONG—The money
market was easy with call money
at 9 per cent, and overnight at

7| per.cenL

Slight

fall
Gold fell &J.3 an ounce in the

London bullion market yester-

day to $242|-$2434.. Trading was
described as moderate with a

fair amount of interest surround-
ing the metal. It opened at

S243J-S244},' and was fixed
during the morning at S243.S5
before easing at the afternoon
fixing to $242.25.

In Paris, the 12j kilo bar was
fixed at Fr3&895 per kilo
($245.45 per ounce) compared

Mar. 17 Mar. 15

K MONEY MARKET

Extremely large help
ank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 13 'per cent

(Since March 1. 1979)

>ay-to-dav credit was in short
ply in the London money mar-
yesterday. and the authorities
e arn extremely large amount
assistance by buying an ex-

mely large number, of Trea-
y bills from the discount
ises. and a small amount, of
il authority bills.

Tie .maket was helped by the
iporarv release of special de-

ils, but this was outweighed

JNDON MONEY RATES

by the second call on Exchequer
33J per cent f387, repayment of
the large amount lent to the
houses on Friday, a moderate net
take-up Of Treasury bills, and a
small excess of revenue payments
to the Exchequer over Govern-
ment disbursements.

Discount houses paid about 12}
per cent for secured call loans

in the early part, and closing

balances were taken at 12-12 J

percent.
In the interbank market over-

night loans opened at 12I-12J per

Cent* and ranged between 12 g per
cent, and 13J per cent, before
easing to 12-12} per cent at the
close.

Short-term interest rates were
Slightly firmer io

.
places, with

three-month interbank money
rising to US-12,•« per cent from
ll}3-lltg per cent. Three-month
Treasury bills were steady at a
buying rate of llI-lli^ per cent,
after falling toKHM0?H per cent
in the early part of last week.

'Rates In the table below are
nominal in some cases.

-j Sterling
Mar. 19 iCerhfleate
1979

j

of deposit
Interbank

Local ' Local Auth.
Authority jrtegoUAble
deposits • bonds

Finance
.

House
Deposits

night.
1 —

ys notioe.j —
ys or..—— —
ys notice- —
month— i 125* IZre
month* -! 12ae-12.i
e months.! HIb-H 9 *

nontha J 115 b IHs
montha—i IHs-iijb
year—..— 1 lln-Hnr
years. —

12 13U. .

—
-

j

lSfrMia

12ij-l2Te 13-I5i8
12A- 12(4 1288-189*
12,4-12it -
1178-12* IB- 121*

llft-llf* liSj-lllg
11 -
ilia- 11 {4 lis«-12_ j

13*124

1213-129*
1258.129b
1150- ll lg

ZOSb-IOIb
llk-IUa
111*. 11 Is

. 12?8
12tb
lets
1365
12>«
13
IS

.
,Discount

Company market :

Deposits; dODoslt
|

Bills «

Eligible I

Bank '

Bills *

Fine
Trade
Bills *

-
j

12-195*1 -•
j

—

iau .ia%*uj - i
-

127* 18l*-lflSa Ule-llU' 1258
[

12>*
11*6-1 It* 111* I3V12UI 12*

rase
i

nig ,111**11^ ii&-Uiz| 12
Illis-lll* 12U

OCSI authority and flnsnes houses aeven diys' notice, other* .ajnrtR GW*' 'Long-term 'local authority

13ge ratoa ncminally three year* IIVIZ1
* por cent: tour years 12VJ^ P* r

fn^ninTlt X
8*? J2V123* par eent

k bill rows in tabls are buying rates tor prims pi ptt. Buying rates lor lour-montij bank bills ll’n-ll 1* per

four-month trado bills 12^ per coni.

ipuroeWnate aoilinq raws for one-month Treasury bills 11V -11*i* per cent: twu-nionih li*» par cent; three month*
1>« par cant. Approximate selling rote tor ana-month bank bill* l*** P° r earn.- two-month 12V -123* par eent;

ihrae-month nVT1 N* per cent; one-month trade bills 12*« Pbr cenc two-month la par. cent; and uiree-month

wr cent. ... - - - •

inancs Houses Bass Bates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 124 Ptr cent from March 1, 1919

mg Bank Deposit Ratoa for small sums at seven. days’ notice 10.5 per Cent.. Clearing Bank Rates tor lending 13 pzr
Treasury gills: Average tender rates of discount 10.9299 per gent.

Gold Bullion (fine ounoer
Close „ 52481a.B43i*S239i*.240i*

i£l 19.6 12D.24WC1 1 7.6-118.0,

Openlno S2431«-2441C£240-2405*
>£120.2-120. E) ^£127^.111.1)

Morning 3243.86 S239.80
fixing r£120.301j :l£l 17.653)

Afternoon -8242.25 S840.10.
fixing «£ 1 19.8071 f£l 1 7.852)

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugerrand. 8261-265 '?3S3i£-257i£
'£129-131'" (£1244-1264)

New '*6ei«-.70i* F671*-69i«
Sovereigns f£33S*-34i*) <£33i*.34i«l

Old 576 «* .781* 577-79
Sovereigns ''£373* -38J,i \£35s*'.38s*i

Gold Colne, Internationally

Krugerrand. S249-261 '8246Im-24B1:
i£123-124i !(£12M22.

Now 863 1? .651; S6ais-64.ij
Sovereigns i£31%-52s*) r£30i*-31i*i

Old S76I4 -7B1* 677-79
SovaralgnS"C37l*-3Bl*) (636l«.381*>

320 Eagles.. &3 12-3 17 '3311-316
S 10 Eagles.. 8171-176 6170^-175);
SSEagtoa.^. 3121:126 gliaizl23ia

with • Fr33,S00 (§245^9) on.

Friday morning.
In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar

was fixed ai DM14,600 per kilo

(S243.51 per ounce) against
DM14.005 18243.95) previously.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime Rate 11.5-71.76
Fad Funds 10.03378
Treasury Sills (13-waak) ... 9.49
Treasury Bills (28-week) ... 9.48

GERMANY
Discount Rata 3
Overnight Rata 4.40
One month 4,25
Three months 4.40
Six months .*.... 4.60

FRANCE
Discount Rale - 9.S
Overnight Rale 7
One month 6.9375
Three months 7.125
Sis months 7.375

JAPAN
Discount R.«« 3,5
Call (Unconditional) 4.625
Bills Discount Rata 4.525

The table - below C'ves the latest

available rate* of exchange for the
pound against various cuirencies an
Match 19- 1979. in somo cases rates

are nominal. Market rates are the
average oF buying and selling rates
except where tho/ are shown ta be

otherwise, lit seme cases market rates
have bean calculated from those of

foreign currencies to which they era
tied.

Exchange in the UK and most of the
countries listed Is officially controlled
and the rates shown should not be

ticular transaction without reference to
en authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (A) approximate rats,

no direct quotation available: (F) free
rate: fPi based on U.S. dollar, parities
and going sterlinq/dollar rets: (S)
member of the aierling area other than

(Bas) basic rata; (bg) buying rate:

(Bk) bankers’ rata: (cm) commercial

rate: (cn) convertible rate: (In) finan-

cial rats: (axC) exchange certificate

rate; (k) Scheduled Territory: (nc) non-
commercial rets: (nam) nominal: (o)

official mu; (sg) sailing rata.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF

£. STERLING

Afghanistan

.

Albania
Algeria...

Andorra

Angola.
Antlgu&iSi—

.

Argentina-....
AustraliaiSi...
Austria
Azores

Bahamas (B>

BangladeahiSi
Bahrein rsi

Balearic Isles

Barbados <S)

Belgium

Belize -
Benin
Bermuda (SI

Bhutan
Bolivia
Botswana (S)

Brazil
Brit. Virgin laldsiSi

Brunei (Si

Bulgaria-.™
Burma;
Burundi

.. .. Afghani
. .. Luk

. Dinar
French Franc

1

Spanish Peseta >

.. Kwana
I

. -. E. Caribbean S
. Ar. Paso Free Rate'

.... Australian 5 I

.... Sohlllirig
I

..... Portug. Escudo |

Ba. Dollar I

Taka
Dinar I

Spa. Peseta
Babados Srt

B. Franc

B S
C. F.A. Franc
Bda S
Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro ;;
U.S. s
Brunei S
Lev
Kyat
Burundi Frano

Cameroon Repub c
Canada
Canary Islands.....

Cape Verde Isle.

.

Cayman Islands fS

Cant. African Rep
Chad
Chile
China-
Columbia
Comoro Islands...

Congo (Bres'avlllei

Costa Rica...

.

Cuba
Cyprus (8i

C.F.A. Franc
Canadian 9
Spanish Peseta
Cape V. EseUdo
Cay. Is. s
C-F.A. Franc
C-F.A. Frano
C. Peso
Ranmmbi Yuan
C. Peso
C.F.A. Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Colon
Cuban Peso
Cyprus!

Czechoslovakia.. . Koruna

Denmark Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.

Dominica (Si E. Caribbean 2
Dominican Repub. Dominican Peso

Ecuador- Sucre

Egypt..™ Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea. Pesata
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Islands (S Falkland Is. £
Faro lalanda Danish Krona
FIJI Islands Fiji *
Finland. Markka
France French Franc
FrenohC'tyinAf*- C.F.A. Franc
French Ouiana Local Frano
French Pacific Is.. C.F.P. Franc

Gabon C.F.A. Franc
Gambia tSt Dalasi
Germany i East) .... Ostmark
Germany iWesti.... Deutsche Mark
Ghana iSi Cedi
Gibraltar iKi. Gibraltar £
Gilbert Islands . .. Australian 5
Greece Drachma

83.00
10,020
7.7478
S.BB75
140.16
60.118
5.4685

’ 22B7.65
1.8060

27.625
87.10

2.0238
30.99 isg)
0.778
140.15
4.047

i tom) 59.45
. ifn) 60.35

i
4.047
434 *s
2.0235

16.7266 (eg)

I 40.47
i 1.6753
! 46.04

2.0235
4.4075
1.7400
13.6125
183.53

43®Js

3.3600
140.16
73.878

’ 1.6863
434 Js

434»s
(Bki 70.66
3.2023

(Fi 84.26
434J«
4345b

17.4021
1.4478
0.7260

• 1com 1 10.60
- n.c 21.10
l (TJ 17.86

10.495
325.0
5.4665
2.0235

fiO) 80.25
1 1F1 56.46
(U) 1.4025
140.15

IP) 4.1934

1.0
10.495
1.6890
8.045
8.6875
4345a
8.6876
157.954

43459
3.9683
3.7736
3,7726
5.60 K-g.

1.0
1,8060
74.578

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Greenland Danish Kroner 10.496
E. Caribbean S 5.4685

Guadaloupe . . . . Local Franc 8.6875
Guam U.S. s 2.0236
Guatemala Quetzal 2.0235
Guinea Republic.. Sify 38.840

692.29
Guyana (St Guyanese 3 5.1569

Haiti Gourd 10.117
Honduras Repub.. Lempira 4.06
Hong Kong (Si H.K. 5 9.8360

Hungary- - Forint
'com* 72.66
• (TKnel 41.52

Iceland (S) I- Krona 665.5
India IS) Ind- Rupee 16.7266

Rupiah 1264.69
Rla 151.965
Iraa Dinar 0.59B6

Irish Republic {(0.. Irish £ 1.00
Israel £ 41.65
Lira 1699.5

Ivory Coast C.F.A. Franc 4S4aa

Jamaica Dollar 3.5006
Yen 419.5

Jordan (S) Jordan Dinar 0.698(sg)

Kampuchea... Riel 2428.2
Kenya *8).. Kenya Shilling 15.155

Korea (Nthi Won 1.77f|,
won 981.79

Kuwait (Sth) Kuwait Dina 0.559

Kip Pot Po 809
Lebanese £ 6.55B9
S. African Rand 1.71096

Liberia Uberian 5 2.0235
Libyan Dinar 0.59904

Liechtenstein Swiss Franc 3.4075
Luxembourg Lux Franc 59.45

Pataca 10.1458
Madeira. Portug 'se Escudo 97.10
Malagasy Republic
Malawi 'Si Kwacha
Malaysia (Si.— Ringgit
Maidive Islands tSi Mai Rupee
Mall Republic Mali Franc
Malta (S)

Mprtln que
Mauritania
Mauritius <S)

Mexico
Miquelon

Maltese £
Local Franc
Ouguiya

:

M. Rupee
Mexican Peso
C.F.A. Franc

Monaco French Franc
Mongolia Tugrik
Monserrat E. Caribbean S
Morocco Dirham
Mozambique Moz. Escudo

Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands...
MotherlandAntilles

New Hebrides

New Zealand (S) ...

Nicaragua....:
Niger Republic
Nigeria (S)

Norway *

Oman Sul'ate of(S) Rial Omani

Pakistan Pakistan Rupee
Panama. Balboa
Papua N. GuineaiS) Kina
Paraguay Guarani

Australian Dollar
Nepalese Rupee
Guilder
Antillian Guilder
Franc.
lAuat. Dollar

N. Z. Dollar
Cordoba
C. F, A. Franc
Naira
Norway Krone

1.66
4.4525
7.9523
866.75
0.7380
8.6875
86.601
12.1367
46.00
434 )a

8.6875
(0.5.867. j)

6.4685
7.96isg)
65.096

1.8050
34.28
4.07
3.6221
140.4
1.8060
1.922S
14.56
434*
1.27572(89)
10.320

0.700

19.97
2.0835
1.4300
252.10

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Peoples D. Repub.
of Yemen (5* S. Yemen Dinar

Peru Sol
I

Philippines Philippine Peso j

Pitoaim islands (S) , NewZsatond S
j

Poland Zloty
j

Portugal Portugu’se Escudo
Port Timor Timor Escudo
Principe Islands.... Portug u’aa Escudo
Puerto Rico. U-5- 5

Qatar (S? Qatar Ryal I

Reunion lie de la .. French Franc
Rhodesia Rhodesian 6

Romania. Leu

Rwanda. Rwanda Franc
St Christopher (S) E. Caribbean 9
St Helena St Helena £
St Lucia. E. Caribbean 9
St Pierre C.F.A Franc
St. Vincent (Si E. Caribbean S
Salvador El Colon
Samoa American .. U.S. S

San Marino Italian Lire
Sao Tome Portugese Escudo
Saudi Arabia Ryal
Senegal C.F.A. Franc
Seychelles S. Rupee
Sierra Leone(S) Leone
Singapore (SI Singapore S
Solomon iBtands(S) Solomon Is. 3
Somali Republic.... Somali Shilling

South Afrioa «&• Rand
South West African
Territories !S>... . S. A. Rand

Spain Peseta

Spanish ports in

North Afriea Peseta
Sri Lanka (Si S. L Rupee
Sudan Republic ... Sudan £

.(AID.6910
exo<A>415.71

14.9284

1.8225
f (Cm)G2.82
1 (T16S.B2

97. ID
97.10
B7.10
2.0235

7.78
8.6875
1.4033

t (Cmi9.07
t talo)T24.35

187,85
5.46B5
1.0
6.4585
434Is
5.4685
5.05
2.0235
1.699.5
97.10
6.81
4345a
13,33
2.1694
4.4075
1.8068

(A)12.737
1.71096

Surinam ....

Swaziland iSi..

.

Sweden
Switzerland
Syria

Taiwan
Tanzania 1S1

Thailand..-.
Togo Republic ...

Tonga Islands >.Si

S. Guilder
.
Lilangeni

. S. Krona

. Swiss Frano
Syria £
New Taiwan
Tan. Shilling
Baht
C.F.A. Franc
Pa'anga

Trinidad <Si ...Trinidad & Tob‘ S
Tunisia Tunisian Dinar
Turkey Turkish Lira
Turks & Caicos-- .. U.S. S
Tuvalu Australian S

Uganda 1S1 Uganda Shilling
United States. U.8. Dollar

Uruguay— Uruguay Peso

Utd.Arab Emirates U-A-E. Dirham
U.S.S.R. Rouble
Upper Volta.. C.F-A. Frano
Vatican Italian Lire
Venezuela Bolivar

Vietnam. Dong

Virgin Islands U.S. U.8. Dollar

Western Samoa <S) Samoan Tala
Yemen Ryal
Yugoslavia New Y Dinar
Zaire Republic Zairwa
Zambia Kacha

1.71096
140.15

140.15
31.3840

'A)0.8094
3.6220
1.71096
8.64
3.4076

(AI7.9422

\F)72.845
16.76
41.D325i.sg)
454«
1 .0067
4.8564

0.

7901sg)
50.10
2.0235

1.

B06D

14.81
2.0255

\ (Ci1ll14.fl6

f ffnll5.Q3
7.78
1.35
434 Sf

1699.5
8.67
(0)4411
(Ti4.070(3)
2.0235
1.4579
B.ZOlag)
36.0807
5.166385
1.60

•Thai part of the French community m Africa formerly French West Alnca or French Equatorial Africa f Rupees per pound. t Ganaral rstes cl oil

and non a<poris B4.937.
1; Based on cross rates ega-nst Russian rouble. ••Rata is *hc Transle/ market (comroiled) ft R.Mos is now based on 2 Barbados E

to the dollar, it Now one official rate. (U) Unified Rate. Applicable on oh rraneuci-nns except countries having 0 bilatcra agreement with Egypt, and are
nor members of IMF

lest iis.
NfidM BankInternational

•In:: m J Hull Liniilctl. lnK'int(:i«i.tl On Mint
bOGia^uurc'i sired. London EL.’P.'HIV Tel. 01-bito VMJ.

General Consolidated Investment
Trust Limited

Directors

:

Brian A. C. Whitmee, F.C.A. (Chairman)

Desmond A- Reid (Deputy Chairman) Bryan R. Basset James E. A. R. Guinness

Robert Hollond Christopher A. Keeley, F.C.A. The Hon. Peter M. Samuel, M.C., T.D.

Anthony P. Simonian David R. Stevens

Year ended
31.12.78

Five years

ended 31.12.78

Performancestatistics . % %
Net asset value +5 +50

Middle market price
(Stock Exchange Daily Official List)

Unchanged +82

Rate of dividends (net) +13 +127

Retail Price Index +8 +108

Distribution of investments at 31 st December 1 978

.Equities and convertibles

U.K.
(but including U.K- companies with substantial foreign interests and assets)

Overseas
(including U.K. companies operating mainly abroad)

Fixed income

Extract from the Chairman's statement

We expect to be able to increase the dividend for the current year:

Copies oftheReport andAccounts can be obtainedfrom
Philip Hill (Management) Limited. 8 Waterloo Place, LondonSW7Y4A Y.

72%

241%

3*%

I*-
-
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New bank charges guide imminent
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

IN ANOTHER step designed ;o
try to shore-up the credibility
of the price guidelines in its

anti-inflation policy, the Carter
administration is expected later
this week to propose guides for

financial institutions, including
commercial banks.

.

Since the effort to devise,
wage and price guidelines to

control inflation began late last

year, the Council on Wage and'

Price Stability has been
struggling to find a means of
applying the price restrictions

to the banking sector.

The basic problem is one
which has been encountered in
other countries employing price

control policies, namely that

price a bank charges fur its

most important service—lend-
ing money—is set by interest
rate trends in the economy. The
only way to interfere with the
pricing policy is to interfere
with monetary policy in the

economy. Such a step would
create chaos in the financial

sector and pose more problems
for economic policy than it

solves.

In recent weeks, however, the
Carter administration has been
taking a harder line on the
pricing guidelines of its anti-

inflation programme. In part,

this shift of emphasis has been
designed to meet criticisms that
the guidelines are tougher on
labour than on business. With

the critical test of tfie wage
guidelines coming in the next
few weeks as negotiations by the

Teamsters’ Union over a new
contract reach a climax, the
administration is anxious to

rebut such criticism.

Unless there are last minute

changes, the administration will

propose that financial institu-

tions would be asked to keep
their return on assets equal to

or below the average return for

any three of the past five years.

If this test cannot be met,, they

would be asked to apply other

guidelines, including limiting

increases in their dividend pay-
ments.
The impact of these guide-

lines cannot be assessed until

the administra tion releases

details since the financial insti-

tutions will .be permitted to

make adjustments as vet un-

specified in making the return

on assets calculations.

The attempt to apply the

guidelines to the banking sector

seems certain to run into

criticism. Vigorous efforts to

control - return on assets, for

example; would remove the

incentive lo try and improve
productivity.

On the other hand, if the

guidelines are too loosely drawn
they will be attacked as bavins
more symbolic than practical
value.

The new
private

Vickers

Canada

Major sectors steady as

trading volume declines

.t\

jj

w

j

BY FRANCIS GH1U5

By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

Charter seeks

control of

Carey Energy

Sharp growth at casino group
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

JACKSONVILLE—Charter Co
said it has tentatively agreed to

acquire SO per cent of Carey
Energy Corporation for cash or
Charter convertible preferred
stock having already purchased
20 per cent of Carey's stock for

$4m.
Carey is the privately-held

oil empire of Mr. Edward HI.

Carey, brother of New York's
Governor. Hugh Carey.
Charter said its acquisition

proposal would involve a
restructuring of Carey’s debt
and operations. It has been
engaged in extensive discussions

with Carey's major creditors
and certain of the creditors and
Carey have agreed to suspend
litigation while negotiations pro-
ceed.

Carey's assets include a 65
per cent interest in a 500,000
barrel a day refinery in Free-
port. The Bahamas. Charter
owns a 70.000 a day refinery in
Houston.
The Carey empire includes

oil tankers, oil-producing pro-
perties. valuable long-term con-
tracts. overseas producers and
fuel oil supply contracts for
deliveries to major electric
utilities on the East Coast.
Agencies

RESORTS INTERNATIONAL
registered a spectacular profits
gain last year, thanks to its

Atlantic City Casino, the first

casino in the U.5. outside
Nevada.

I

The company reported yester-

day that net earnings for the
year were $51m or $4.57 a share.
compared with S3.0m or 31
cents in 19< *. Revenue last year

i was also sbarply up. S247.6m,
‘ against $59.5m.

According to a breakdown of
! earnings, ail segments of the

company's operations improved
their performance. But by far
the biggest slice came from
Atlantic City, where the casino
opened in May.
The combined hotel and

casino operations there- had net
sales and revenues of S156.6m
compared with S5.9m the year
before, when only part of the
hotel was in business. The
operation's pre-tax profits were
§86.1m.

Resorts' Bahamas casino and
hotel increased turnover from
S43.7m to $77.6m. and its theme

park in California from S6I.2m
to 9247.6m.

The Atlantic City figures are
roughly in line with the SIQOm
annual rate projected at the
time of the .casino’s opening,
though generally results have
been better than expected.

It is unlikely, though, that
resorts will maintain this pace.
Caesar’s World still hopes to
open up - its • casino before the
end of May. and shortly after-

wards BaJly Manufacturing will

also enter the. race.

International Harvester ahead
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

NET PROFITS of International

Harvester, the Chicago group
which bas a strong presence in

the UK. totalled £29.4m in the
first quarter of the current
financial year, compared with
£5.3m for the same period in
197S.

First quarter sales increased

35 per cent over last year to a

record £S00ra.

Strong sales increases are

reported for all producer lines,

against 197S. Truck sales,

including that of the British

heavy-truck concern, Seddon
Atkinson, rose 35 per cent to a

record £40lm. Agricultural
sales—including that of tbe
British offshoot, which <laims-16
per cent of the UK farm tractor

market—were up 36 per cent to

a record £234m. Sales of con-

struction and industrial equip-
ment (10 per cent of the UK

construction equipment market
is claimed) were up 19 per cent
to a record 590.6m. Turbine
machinery recorded a 119 per
cent increase in sales to £29.7m.

Agricultural equipment sales

by International Harvester in

Europe were ahead of. last

year’s first quarter.
In the U.S.. there were

increased market shares in

combine harvester and tractors
of 100 horsepower and over.

+ February 1979 This advertisement appears as a matter of record only.
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U.S. $50,000,000
Medium Term Loan

Guaranteed by

Managed by

SODKTiC S.A.

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK LIMITED

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG S.A.

LANDESBANK RHEINLAND-PFALZ UND SAAR INTERNATIONAL S.A.

Co-rManaged by

HANDELSFINANZ BANK
INVESTITIONS-UND HANDELS-BANKAG

PKBANKEN INTERNATIONAL (LUXEMBOURG) S.A.

and provided by

BANQUE CANADIENNE NATIONALE (EUROPE)

BFG LUXEMBURG

HANDELSFINANZ BANK

INVESTITIONS-UND HANDELS-BANK AG

LANDESBANK RHEINLAND-PFALZ UND
SAAR INTERNATIONAL S.A.

PHIBROBANK AG

SANTO SPIR1T0 INVESTMENTS LIMITED

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG 5.A.

DEN NORSKE CRED1TBANK (LUXEMBOURG) S.A.

ISTITUTO BANCARIO SAN PAOLO Dl TORINO

]. HENRY SCHRODER BANK AG

MIDLAND BANK TRUST CORPORATION
(JERSEY) LIMITED

PKBANKEN INTERNATIONAL (LUXEMBOURG) SA.

SODITIC S.A.

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK LIMITED

Agent

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK LIMITED

EARLY LAST year. Vickers of
• the UK let it be known that

its 72 per cent-owned Cana-
dian Vickers subsidiary in

Montreal was For sale. There
followed at least two abortive

bids—including one from the
Bombardier snowmobile,
locomotive and rail-equip-

ment builder.

After negotiations failed in

London. Canadian Vickers
president Harold Blakley.
and a group of senior em-
ployees decided to take
matters in their own hands.
With the financial backing of
one of the Canadian char-
tered banks, and with part
of their own resources, they
themselves bid for the 72 per
cent controlling interest of
UK Vickers.

The bid last November was
C$50 a share, or nearly twice
the level at which Canadian
Vickers stock had been
trading in the market. If

all the stock were tendered,
that would commit them to
$2Sm.

The bid won approval in

London, and the new con-
trolling group led by Mr.
Blakley went on to buy 100
per cent of the stock.

The company has heen re-

named Vickers Canada Inc..

retaining an old and illu-

strious name. The old Cana-
dian Vickers began as a
shipbuilder in 191L and after
the last war went on to build
some of Canada's best-known
destroyers. However, the
company went out of ship-
building about 15 years ago
as Canadian costs became too
high. It remained a highly-
efficient ship repairer and
branched out into heavy steel
fabrication, general engineer-
ing and. nuclear power
station products.

Mr. Blakley comes from a farm-
ing background in the Peace
River area of Alberta. After
serving with the RCAF in
Europe during the war. he
studied engineering and
business administration at
the University of Toronto.

Later he joined Ashland Oil in
Cleveland as a sales engineer,
returning in two rears to

Canada with Babcock and
Wilcox, Galt. Ontario. In
1959 he became president of
Crane Canada Ltd., the
Canadian arm of Crane of the
U.S.. in Montreal.

After three years, he was
appointed president of Con-
solidated Bakeries in Toronto,
part of the Labatt group: in

1964 president of Carling
Breweries, Toronto, now
owned by Rothmans; and in

1967 left to lead a group
which bought Formosa Spring
Brewery in Ontario. ^

“Two years later we sold the
company to Philip Morris of
the TJ.S. and I stayed

-

on as
president for .a year. I left to
acquire control of Columbia
Brewing Company in British
Columbia, which we later sold
to the Labatt group.” Again
he stayed on as president for
a year.

Then he got a call one 'day
from a head-bunter looking
for an executive vice-president
and

,
president-elect for

Canadian Vickers in Montreal.
After three trips to Montreal,
he took the' job under chair-
man Eric Harrington in

April, 1977.

Now Mr. Blakley and partners.
Jim Marcogliese. vice-presi-

dent. administration, William
Rhodes. vice-president
marine, Harry Reynolds, vice-

president ship repair. Syd
Gray, vice-president finance
and secretary, Andre Labarre.
vice-president planning and
production, and Greg Short,
treasurer, are owners of the
newly-named Vickers Canada
Inc.

There are over 1.500 employees,
and the shops in the East End
of Montreal are humming with
activity. The company is

building important parts for

five Ontario nuclear reactors

and has contracts to do simi-

lar work for two more. Value

of the work is more than
$40m.

The company is also working
on a $35m order for rapid-

transit railcars for Philadel-

phia, and is' refitting four

destroyers for the Canadian
Armed Forces in a contract

for about $20m.
** Significant contracts " are also

being filled for the U.S.

Defence Department. How-
ever, much of this work was
“ inherited " from the old
company.

“"We arc now formulating
specific plans for new pro-
ducts. and well be making
them public in the next two
or three months,** said Mr.
Blakley. " We have no plans
to invest in facilities outside

Quebec. We have faith In the
future of Quebec as an
integral part of Canada. - IF

we did not, we would not
have risked 828m.

“ But nearly 90 per cent of what
we make in Montreal is for

customers outside Quebec.
We will be making strong
efforts to obtain our fair share
of business from the Quebec
Government and its agencies
such as Hydro-Quebec” l the
power utility). ” Both the
City of Montreal and the
province have gained many
benefits from our company.’*

. PRICES WERE steady' in all

major sectors of the.- interna-
tional bond markets yesterday
with trading both in dollar and
sterling-denominated bonds re-

duced to a trickle. A new float-

ing rate note was announced for

the Israel Discount Bank, which
is being arranged on a private
basis.

The borrower is the Nether-
lands Antilles subsidiary of the

Israel Discount Bank Ltd..

1 which is guaranteeing the issue,
• The amount of this five-year

; bullet is S30m and the borrower
: is paying an interest rate of i

i per cent over six month Libor

I with a minimum rate of 7 per

:
cent. These are final terms
and they also include pricing

at par.
The United International

' Bank issue has been priced at

par with conditions, otherwise
unchanged.
Of the new dollar issues, the

: most interesting is the $25m
1 convertible for Esselte. The
Swedish company has been ex-

panding swiftly overseas during

the past three or four years,

using cash generated by its

domestic business to buy com-

panies with greater growth

potential abroad.

Resources created in Sweden

are not freely transferable but

create increased borrowing

potential abroad. The nine-

month interim report issued last

month shoved Esselte on target

for 30 per cent growth « «2*
in«s to SKr 220ra in 1978-79.

while sales were expected to

reach SKr 3.4bn for a growth of

SKr lbn. the bulk of which will

stem from the Dymo acquisition.

The company will seek a share

listing on the London stock

exchange later this year.

In the Swiss franc market,

the gentle rally in prices

initiated last week continued.

The improvement »n tiro

secondary market yesterday

was led bv a rise in the price ot

the two most recent issues, the

City of Oslo and the Canada

public bond. The first finished

the day at f»7J. the second at

971-97

The Citv of Bonn is arranging

a SwFr S»Qm eight-year private

placement with an interest rate

of 3; per cent Through Swiss

Bank Corporation. The last

time the City arranged a

• borrowing in Swiss francs was

in December, 1977. The
Bundesbank is understood to

. haw expressed its displeasure,

as sucb borrowing by local

authorities would, if it becomes

more common, upset the tight

rein over monetary control the

central bank keeps. The
Bundesbank is also understood

to be upset because it. was not

consulted beforehand as a
gentleman’s agreement between

local authorities and the bank

calls for..

In the Kuwaiti dinar sector,

the KD 5m issue for the Finnish

Mortgage Banks was priced at

par with indicated conditions

otherwise unchanged by (he

lead manager. Kuwait Invest-

ment Company-

RESULTS IN BRIEF

Gain for Sea Containers

despite late profits slip

Sohio urged

to reconsider

pipeline plan

NEW YORK — A weaker
fourth quarter at Sea. Con-
tainers has still left profits for

the full year showing a gain to

S29.9m from 526.1m, or to $3.48
from $3.45 per share. Sales rose

to S131.7m compared with $S8m
previously.

In the final quarter, net earn-

ings slipped to 56.1m from 58.1m
or to 69 rents from $1.07 on
sales of $36m again ft $26m the
preceding fourth quarter.

Jonathan Logan, children's

and ladies’ clothier, reported

lower earnings for fhe year nf

89.6m against $W.6m or $1-77

against $1.89 a share the year
before. Sales of $400.7m.
slipped from $405Am.. Th efinal

quarter saw earnings , fall to

SS2S.000 from 51.4m. or to 16

cents from 25 cents a share.

Sales increased to 597.8m from
$94.9m.

Hospitals and laboratories

group. American Medical Inter-

national. scored a successful

second quarter, with earnings

rising to $6m from $4.6m or to

79 cents from 62 cents a share,

on sales of $l26.4m against

SI05.1m. For the first half, net

earnings were $11.5m acainsl

SS 6m. nr $1.42 again't $142. on
sains of $2-4.9m against $20 tin.

Year end figures from Superior

Oil *hnwed a slump in operating

profit to ittMm from 862.5m.

or 87.61 from R15.63 ncr share.

Snin« increased to S730.8m from
8545.2m. • Agencies

LOS ANGELES — Standard 1

OU of Ohio might reconsider its

decision to abandon a Slbn oil
;

pipeline if all obstacles to the

project could be removed within

six months.

But despite, assurances from
state and federal officials. Mr.

F. Harlan Flint. Sohio’s

assistant director of Govern-

ment affairs, expressed doubts

that .the remaining permits

i could be obtained and court

! challenges resolved in that

? period of time.

Mr. Flim attended a meeting
• on Saturday called by Senator

:
Alan Cranston in an effort to

; revive -plans for the proposed
I super-tanker terminal and over.
‘ land pipe system. AF-D-I

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds tee the complete list of Eurobond pnees wublistiWl

on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices, on March IB

u.s. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued

Bayer lnt. F. XIV 7'« 39 2M
CECA 9*4 34-29 60
Canada 9 83 400
Canada 94 98 350
Canadair S4 83 70
Dominion Bridge 9 86... 26
Dow Cham. 0/S 9V 94 200
EIB 9‘* 98 - 125
EIB 94 8S 160
EIB 94 39 100
Export Ov. Cpn. 9.85 84 160
Export Dv. Cpn. St* B4 100
Ekaponfinana 9 88 50
FtnUnd 9 88 100
Finland 94 88 100
GTE Ftn. 3*, £4 SO
Gould lot. fin. 94 B5— 50
Hospital O/S 9 83 25
Hudson Say Co. 10 94 50
ftel Finance 9b 'SO 30
J. C. Penrtev 84 83 100
Manitoba S1- 89 75
Mat. West. 9 88 75
New Brunswick 94 94... 75
Newfoundland 10 34 ... 50
Norsk N'—’ro V. 94 SO
Nnrwav P»- 83 1*0
Norway ?K M ISO
Portland 10 P4 SQ
OuBhec Hwdro 94 93 ... 50
R«dJmrt R-». XV' P4 91 ?R
t-nfc ° 82 ... 1*0
Stockhotni 84 94 .... 60
PC ”, <*5

UK S'. S3 150

98
96
95
934
97M

Change on

Bid Offer day- week Yield

S35
, «V +04 0 9.28

ay, 90. -0*. -04 9.62
98*3 +04 .0 .

9.70

984 +04 -OV 9.91

954 0 -04 9.90
94 -04 -0410.25
0/4 0 0 9.98

_ 9C, —04 +04 10.03
994.99-Y — — 9.93
994 1004 — — 10.12

1004 101-0 0 9.88

S74 97*. 0 +04' 9.87
954 964 U -0** 9.76

944 964 -04-1 10.06
974 974 0 -14 10.04
974 904 O -0410.03
994 994 0 0 9-83

974 974+04+04 9-72
10041004 0 -04 9-*
944 944 +04 -04 70M
954" 964 +<*4 +04 9.60
964 '974 0 0 9.99
984 964 -04 -04 9.68
014174—04 ^"04 10.08

984 «4 0 -04 9*8
944 964 0 “OS 9.88

904 974 -*-04 +04 9.61

1034 W*4 +04 +04 9-61

954 974.-04 +0410.77
964 -984,+04 —04 9.94

914 924 0 +04 10.74

074 984 0. -04 9 76
99 984 — — 10-09
954 9*4 —04 0 9.K
344 954 0 0 9.75

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Nordic t. Hk.,9 84 SDR
Auto Cota B. 7 93 EUA
Kcmm. Inst. 74 83 EUA
Panama 84 93 EUA
SDR France 7 93 EUA
Algemenc Bk. 64 S3 FI

CFE Mexico 74 83 FI ...

EIB 74 85 R
New Zealand 6V B4 FT

Norway 84 B4 FI

Ell Aquitaine 94 88 FFr
EIB 94 88 FFr ...-.

Norway 94 84 FFr
PSA Peugeot -94 87 FFr
Total 011 94 87 FFr
Unilever 10 85- FFr
CECA 94 88 E
Citicorp 10 S3 C
EIB 94 88 £
Finance for Ind. 13 81 C
Fisonn 1H4 87 C
RAT 8 88 LuxFr
•Bavar Lux. 8 86 LuxFr
EIB 74 88 LuxFr
Finland t. F, 8 88 LuxFr
Norway 74 83 LiurFf . .

Norge* ICm. 8 86 LuxFr
Renault 74 88 LuxFr ...
Splvnv. Fin. S 85 LuxFr
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr

Issued
20
15
16
20
22»
75
7S
75
100
ISO
200
2G0
175
780
100
20 -

20
25
.15
TO

250
250
250
260
250
son
500
500
500

Change un
Bid Offer day week YleM
984 994 — — 9.®
914 924 0 -04 7.91

97V 99 +04 +04 7M
f95 56 +04 +04 8J8‘
944 954 +04 +2 7.91

964 954 0 +04 7J9
984 984 0 0 8.*
944 954 +04 0 841
944 954 +04 0 7,91

1004 W14 -04 +04 8.0S

984 994 0 -04 9.98
99 9S4 0 0 9.91

994100 0 +04
994 994 0 +04 9.81

88 984 — — t.*
10141014 0 0 9.98
874 88 +04-04TU*
87 074 +04 0 11.®.
90 804 . :0 _+04 11.55-

1034 1014 -04.-04 12.91

004 914 -0 -04«.«
” 0

0
0
0
0
0-

0
0
0

074 984
974 984
984 974
974 984
374 904
99 100
864 97V
TOO W1
994 100V

+04 8 31

+04 82S
+04 8.1S

0 831
0 8.33

+04 8.®
= 0 8.15-

-04 7-9f

+04 8-«

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
American Ex. lnt. 54 87 70
Argentina 64 88 160
Australia 6 68 250
Austria 54 80 150
Banco Deserrollo 74 86 100
Bankamenea 54 30 160
Ba. Ext. Algeria 74 85 100
Brazil 74 87 150
CECA 6 38 150
Ch. Manhttn. O/S 6 93
Commerzbank XW 34...
Cooenhagen City 6 90-
Council of Euiodb 64...
Denmark 64 86
Denmark 64 89
EIB 6 90
FIB 64 91
Eletrobras-Brxzll 7 87 ...

Eurafina 64 89
Finland 6 83
Hitachi Shio. 54 83 ...

Indonesia 7 84
Kobe. City of 54 86 ...

Me^al Fin. 7 83
Mitsubishi Petro. 54 85
New Z&plpnd 64 R7 ...

Nippon Kokan 74 84 ...

Nippon Sue! 54 B5 ...

Nippon Tel. & T. 51 - 87
Nordic Inv. Bk. 64 88...
Norgea Komm. 5 bn ...

Norgea Komm. 64 89 ...

O'-cldamei 64 90
OKB 64 88

1O0
100
75
130
100
100
son
200
ion
100
160
FO

100
100
150
100
200
100
100
100
60
100
150
150
too

OKB 6 87 ... 40
Patrulao Brazil 7 88 . 10ft

Ricoh 54 83 TO
Rteroil-6 88 icn
Stnrail 84 8C

. IFft

IIDR 'Graon «4 83 .... BS
Union B-nk-fi"” B*r 88 5ft

Vroexijel* 6’" lift

V'orld Bink 5V 88 400

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued

Acesa 54 88 . • . . 40
Amar. Exp. lnt. 3V 93 40
Asian Dev. Bank 3V S4 TOO
Austria 3V 93 100
Brazil 44 100
Chase Manhattan 4 S3 70
Council of Eurooe 44 ... 100
Bankamarice 34 93 . .. 80
BNDE 5 88 75
Danmark 4V SO 100
EIB 93 100
Euratom 44 S3 S3
F. L. Smidth 44 89 . 25
Finland 44 S3 80
CZB 44 93 700
Heron 44 89 35
ICI Fin. NV 3“ 94 . .. . 230
Malaysia 44 90 SI
New Zealand 3*» 94 ... 120
Norjjes Komm. <4 90 ... 100
Ov Nokia 5 90 20
Philippines 4** 83 SO
Sandvik 4 90 85
Spam 4 91 100
Veeat-Atolne 44 S3 ... 100
Vionna 4 93 100
World Bank 44 93 . .. 250

. CbanpB on" •

Bid Offer day week YWd
964 364 -04 -04 6.M
934 944 “04 “04 7.37

994 994 -04 -04 8.06

1924 934 0 0 6.64
984 984 +04 +04 7.53

974 TW4 0" -04 5.99

964 974- 0 +04 7.8*
100 1004-04-04 7-20

964 974 -04 +04 6.40
89V 9S4 0 0 6.06

1814. 824+04 +04 6.13
914- 924 +04 0 639
974 974 0 +04 6-82
9*\ «m, O +04 637
974.974 O -M>4 6.87
*•4.8-4—04 -04 6.83
964 97. -04 -04 6.91

374 974 0 -04 7.47
10041004+04+04 6.43

994 994 0 -0 6.12
984 99 “04 +84 6.05

984 984-04 8 7.35
984 99 +84 —04 5.98
9B4 984 -n4 *0L 7?1
984 984 -04 +04 ff-01

994 994 0 -04 6 23
994 994 — — 7.62

974 384 O 0 (.»
954 *6 “Wa -04 6.^
SB 984 0 0 6.67
PK4 9x4 n —Q4 8.F8

874 984 +04 +04 6.53
9R4 974 0 +04 7.13
994 1004 0 -04 6.49

9*4 +04 +04 8 71

974 964 0 0 T.31

974 974 “04 -04 6.°0

pits 964 n -64 ffw.
97’, 88 .

O 0 6.80

P«4 974 +04 +1*4 F.M
9* 964 'Oft 7 is

.-64 -04 7.rfi

0 +04 6.60

FLOATING BATE
NOTES • Spread
Arab Inti. Bank M6.5 83 04
BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 89;..
Bco. El Salvador M3 S3
Bco. Nac. Argnt. MS S3
5*nca Urquljo 6 66 ...

Bank of Tokyo M54 83
Banque Worms M54 85
Bq. E. d'Alp. MS.375 8*
Bq. Ext. d'Alp. M7.S 85
Bq. .Indo at Sues M54
Bo. I. Af. Occ. M6.5 83 _BNP 54 91 04
CCCE M5.25 -38 04
Ch. Man. O/S M54 83 04
Citicorp O/S fin. 6 94
Credit National M54 88
Gotabankeo M6 88 .

Ind. Bk. Japan -M5V 85
Lluh'ianska M7.75 85 ...

LTCB Japan M54 85 ...

Midland InH. M54 S3...

04
14
04
04
0i,

£V
04
04
04
04

04

a
04
04

Nat. West. M54 90 • 04

9?4 83
974 874

Change on
Bid Offer-day week .Yield

1024 1034 +04 +Q4 4.86

074 88 -04 “04 3.88

1914 814 +04 -84 4.27

964 864 +04 +84 3-33

994 1004 +04 +64 4-25

101 1014 +04 +24 3.88

11*41004 0 +04 4.21

994 894 +04 -14 3.81

1004 1014 -04 -14 4.78

1974 874 -54 “44 «JM
101 1014 +04 -14 4.14

994 1004 +04 -04 4.25

10141014 “04 “14 4-33
10141014+04+04 4.3i

10?4 KW4 +°4 +04 4J6
384 89 -04 -1 4.39

95 964 +04 +2 3.83

904 39 +04 *04 <.*8

9*4 8*4 “04 “14 4.00

1014102 -0 “04 4-M
103 103V 0 +14 a.61

094 994 — — 4-89

974 874 “04 “24 V?
884 904 t- - « 17

1024 1024 +04 +04 4.26

1004 TO04 +04 +04 3JB
101 1014 *14 +14 4.13

Nino. Crdt. Bk. M5.5 85
OKB M54 88
Offahora Mining 86
Petro Mexicapo 74 84 ...

P^ivradna Banka M8 86
Standard Chn. MS. 5 90
Sundavallsbnkn. MB 85

04
04
04
t>4

04

Bid Offer C.dta
984 964 31/7
994 93Y12/7
974 96412/4
9941004 21/7
974 984 21/3-
974 874W*
984 98416/6
964 97 9/8
954 954 2/5
99 3942srr
974 38V12/7
97», 98422/2
974 98 - 3/8

'

874 98 27/7:
994 934 8/8
984 98411/7-
984 984 16/5
99*, 1004 1/6
B7i» 88 18/7
904 994 9/5
984 99420/7
89 99421/6
8941004 a/8
89\ 1004 ttrt

.

9V, 99419/7
984 994 24n
954 964 22/«
974 974 ID/8
974 974 4/6

C-cpn C.yW
1T.44 11.8J

12,4 12.8
11^1 11.*
124 12.2

ft
114
124
12
12-.4

114

J8k
as
1U1
1235
1234
12.06
124
124
12.81
WJM
12.19
12.06
13.44
11.58
10.06

10.7t.s
Ti2f ,.

r

12.21 -
13Jl
12.01, x

12.K 4!
11 .®
11.8

1

11.9f •

n.ii
12.51
list
12.31
1335
12. 1

*

123!
12.5!
12.8- 1

10. 5f

1231
12;H
139f
11 .*
10.X

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. ©tv.
BONDS' ' data price
Aales 54 93 9/78 628
Baker lnt. Fin. 54 93— 1/79 34
Boots 93 2/79 2.16
Ciba-Gaigy O/S F 4 94 9/79 67S
Coca-Cola Bottling 64... 4/79 9
Honda Motor 54 89 .... 5/79 532
Ita-Yokado 54 93 6/78 1339
Novo IfduaM 7 89 4/79 289
Texas lnt. Air. 74 93 ... 4/79 14.5
Thorn lnt. Fin. 7 88 ...11/78 3.B7
Tyco lnt. Fin. 84 89 ... 9/78 21
Aeahi Optical 34 DM.. .12/78 518
Casio Cp. 34 fl- DM...H/78 Sat
I2um(vx 34 86 DM 10OR 589
JugCQ 34 88.DM 1/79 1154
Kaniei Eiac 4 84 DM... 4/70 1350
KonliMraFtt 3». 85 DM 1/TO 812
Marudai Food 34 DM... 2/79 1032
Murau M. 3*- 88 -PM... 11/78 864

.

Woo. Air 3.6 88 DM. .12^1 508
Ninaqn ShinpFn 74 DM 8^* 738
Ninoon Yen.' 34 nM 1rt9 251

Nistan Dieel. 3S 88 DM ^/74 477
Olvrno. Ont. 94 85 DM 2/TO WJ
B'eoh 3>- 86 DM 10/78 «T
Sanvo F?ecr*c ^ DM...11/70 795
Fham Cn 34 88 nM... 2/79 487.

Stanley Elec. 34 OM-. .11/78 923
Tok-o fiec. 34 87 DM 4/70 476
Tokm/ Ld. C*. 4 84 DM 4/TO 493

Trie-Knwd. 34 86 DM.. .11/78 711

Chg.

Bid Offer dev
88 - 881.

“0-'»

1114 112 +1
103V 1M,i
934 MV 0 -

844-86 -04
90S 914 “04
1134114 -04
flO*r 924 +OV
914 924 +0*i
110V HI 40V
100V 101V +04
96»i 874 +04
914 W, +04
90V 914 +04
884 894 “04
924 W4 +04
91 92 +04
894 904 +04
97 98 33

87 88 +04
854 964 “04
92?, 934 0
894 904 0
99V 1004 +.04
934 944 +04
994 904 “04
924 934 +1)4
.894 804 +0*4
914 924 -Ot,
BO 91 -04
87 88 +1

YEN STRAIGHTS
Aslan Dev Bank 54 88
Australia 5 6 83
Australia 64 63 ..

Finland 5.B 83
Finland 6 8 88

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

874 884 “0?« 7,68

«V S74.-0V —04 6.59

MV 86V 0 0 7.57
35 96 -OV -04 6.83

934 MV -0 0-7.83

15
30
20
10
ID

‘"No Information availQblfl—previous day’s price.
'

t Only one market maker supplied a price. >

Straight Bonds: The yield Is the yield to redemption oh*
.mid-price: the amount issued la in millions M cumcv
-units except for Yen bonds where it Is ui bdtns.
Change on wank‘Change over price a week fed r lit

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless cer-
wise indicated. Minimum coupon. ’ C.dte«>ate

' next coupon becomes effective. Spread“Marg.n aswu
six-month offered rste for U.S. dollars. C.cpnTho
comm coupon. C.yid“The current yield.

,

Convertible bonds: Donominatod in dollars unless ner-
wise indicated. Chg- day-Change on day. Cnv. Cb -
First date for conversion mio shares. Cnv. pa *-

Nominal amount of bend per share expfosst in
currency of shore al~ COfiveie<on .rate fixed ‘.n ,u>v
Pram^Porc&ntage premium of .the current offostivonen
of aeguirmg shares vie the bond over the most cent

- Ance of. the eharap.

6 tile Financial Tunes Ltd.. 1979. RoproduciioiTm 10I0
or in part in any form not parmlttad without wren

33*4 SKsmlSS
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li'[INVESTMENT COMPANIES IN PORTUGAL

Unshackling the banking system
. BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

THE OPERATION of private
nvestment companies in Portu-
;al could shortly be authorised
—just four years after the
Portuguese banking system was
rationalised under the aegis of
he Supreme Revolutionary
Council.

The catalyst has been

.

Portugal's application to join
’

he EEC. This has been
.ccepted in principle but
nembersbip clearly demands a
core market orientated
Conomy. In an effort to. comply,
'ortuguese government officials

iave. now come round to accept-
ing that their banking system
rill have - to be partly un-
backled.

The exact details of the decree
jw authorising the operation
f private investment companies
r Portugal are still a closely
uarded secret but the principle

- tridelines have now become
nown.

The law, based on a draft
reject presented to the
inance Ministry by the Bank
f ' Portugal last summer,
-efines investment companies
a
- “ parabanking institutions.”

hese will be entitled to grant
tedium and or long term credit
:ther through their own
^sources or through the co-

rdination of other sources of

nance from credit institutions

r from similar Portuguese,
id foreign establishments.

In practice the investment
unpanies could be as free to

:t as the Portuguese
ationaliscd banks with • one
ajor difference. They will not
i able to accept short term
?posits. This restriction,

early made as a sop to con-

stitunionalists, is however,
more than compensated for Ly
two important factors which
have emerged outside the
definitions of the law.'

. The. first- is that the com-
panies will be able to count on
both the moral and financial
support of foreign . banks.
Ministry of Finance . officials

are believed to have received
five applications from groups

their strongest support from the
Confederation of Portuguese
Industry (C1P)' whjrh claims to
represent over 35.000 of these
companies. Since 1975. CIP has
consistently protested against
what tl sees as the discrimina-
tion against the private sector
practised by the Portuguese
banks.

Now that the investment com-
panies are on the verge uf being

Government officials are believed to have received no
less than five applications—some of them with foreign
backing—from groups wishing to be Legally defined as

investment companies

wishing to be legally defined as
investment companies:

The two which appear to be
in the most advanced stage of
consideration arc a financial

consultancy formed Jasi year
by the Portguguese industria-

list. Jose Manuel d& Mello.
together with Morgan Trust
Guarantee. and Deutsche
Bank, and a consortium of 10
businessmen from the north of
Portugal. The latter have the
backing of leading Dutch and
'U.S. banks.

Investment companies will be
concentrating in a sector of the
Portuguese economy which -has

been starved of credit in recent

years. While the nationalised

banks have .tended to concen-

trate on short-term financing,

particularly of big projects in

the public sector, investment
companies will concentrate on
longer term credit to small- and
medium-sized private concerns.

Sigaiflcantly. investment com-
panies have so "far received

authorised. CIP is beginning
fur the first time to be convinced
of the government's pledge that
It is about to make the private
sector an ** important motor of
the Portuguese economy."

At the same time, private
investors are attaching great
importance to an alternative
project for investment com-
panies recently presented to the
Finance Ministry by a team of
economists belonging to. Portu-
gal sjarge and influential Social
Democrat Party tPSD). This
draft is considerably more
“ liberal ” than the Bank of
Portugal project, particularly
in regard to government inter-
vention in the operations of the
investment companies.

According to the central bank
project, the Government will be
able to establish additional
conditions and restrictions once
the investment companies have
been authorised by decree law.
It also ' contains a provision
allowing the Finance Ministry

to appoint Government officials

to the Boards of the investment
companies.
Both these clauses, however,

arc excluded from the PSD pro-
ject. 'Another Important differ-
ence between the two is on the
question of whether funds
issued by the Government as
compensation for companies
nationalised following the
revolution will be able to be
injected as capital into the
investment companies. The
Bank of Portugal draft pro-
scribes this, while the PSD
accepts that as much as two-
thirds of the compensation
funds could be utilised in this
way.
Investors are hoping that the

PSD proposal may influence
substantial amendments to the
Bank of Portugal plan before
the decree Jaw is finally issued.
The Portuguese authorities are
unlikely to cede to an open-door
policy overnight, however.

Nevertheless, the very’ fact
that investment companies are to
he authorised at all is a signifi-

cant development which is

expected to have repercussions
tbrnuahout the banking sector.
Initially the companies will
provide a useful merchant
banking service, more flexible

and intuitive than the “ bread
and butter " operations hitherto
carried out by the nationalised
banks.
Beyond this, investment com-

panies are expected to attract
foreign investment to Portugal
particularly in the form of joint
ventures, to promote exports,
and revive the large number of
lame duck companies struggling
on the verge of bankruptcy as
a result of the IMF-inspired
credit restrictions.

Girozentrale

balance sheet

expansion
By Paul Lendval in Vienna

rROZENTRALE, the central

stitutc of the Austrian
ivings Banks, reports a 17.1

Jr cent increase in balance-

eet total for 1978 . to

-h 121bn.-or $9bn. Announc-

l this today, at a press con-

rence. Dr. Karl Pale, director-

neral and chairman of the
ard. added,.however, that due.

intensified competition and
? narrowing of interest .. rate

Yererituls./ 'tfTe gYotttiU - jp»

rnings lagged well behind the
jrease -in turnover. - „ .....

Thus interest income was up
1J* by 2 per cent to Sch 108bn.

?t profit' was Sch 52m (corn-

red to Sch 49in. Girozentrale

it year managed to consoli-

te further its position in

dustriaL -finance, portfolio

vestments and international,

siness with special emphasis
East-West trade. Dr. Pale

.•essed. • .

In view of the new banking
vs, the Girozentrale and the
rings banks axe now engaged
all kinds of banking business
d the central institute serves

a basis for the savings banks
their way to universal banks.
Turning to foreign business,

\ Pale revealed that it was up
Sch;.5.3bn to Sch 24.3bn thus
counting last

.
year for some

per cent of the total assets

ainst 18.3 per cent a year
rlier. The bank has also

'engtiiened its position on the
mestic capital market
Girozentrale has “visabiy
lengthened " its position as a

Rirce of long-term finance for
/estraents?

Recovery speeds up at Arbed
BV GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

ARBED. THE major .Luxem-
bourg-based steel group, has
announced a susrbtantiaT im-

provement, in its 1978 perfor-

mance. It has cut its losses to

LFr LMm' ($66.7m) from the

LFr 4.5bn level reached in 1977.

Most, significantly, losses of only

LFr 400m were recorded in the

second half of last year.

At the same time Arbed
•announces that it is to receive

more than LFr 3bn in special

-

..grants, from the Luxembourg
rGoverffiritnt^ff Hj?Jp ttnstncft-ifS

‘‘LFr 23bn five-year restructuring'
.programme inside the Grand
Ductiy.
Arbed; which is Europe’s 10th

largest "steel-maker. indicates

; that group turnover last year
rose il.l per . cent over the

LFr 33.7bu reached in 1977.
Increased exports arid a finning
of prices inside the EEC pushed
total 197S sales to LFr 37.5bn
($1.3bn). Once again, however,
there is to be no dividend.
The Luxembourg group's full

19TS figures show a marked
acceleration in the recovery
trend established at the end of

October, when half-year losses

were shown to have been cut by
- 27 per cent from the
T.uxFr 2.i 9bn recorded in the
rfiWhfl.lf of 1977. Turnover
' during "the first-half also in-

creased at a slightly slower rale

than in the second half, rising

by 4.n per cent over the com-
.parahle 1977 period.

Arbed. which hes mitalsniinl
steel-making interests in Bel-

gium and the Saar region of
West Germany, as well as lesser
operations in Brazil and Austria,
is embarked on a LuxFr 40bn
plus investment plan in Luxem-
bourg and the Saar over the five
years to 1983.

Under the plan it is to cut the
work force in Luxembourg
from 22.200 to 16,500. while
maintaining steel production
capacity there at 7-7.5m tonnes
yearly. The LuxFr 23bn scheme
Is accompanied by ?. LuxFr ISbn
programme in the Saar.

Last year, to help finance this

restructuring. Arbed increased
its capita) -from LuxFr 6.nhn to

LuxFr 7.7bn. a 'though to date
only LuxFr 7.55ba has been
taken up.

Overseas sales boost

for Empain-Schneider
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

German bank
pays same
.YERISCHE VEREINSBANK
offering shareholders an im-
anged dividend while indicat-

; improved profits for 1978.
ilders are to be offered an-
changed -DM 9 per share
ddend.
Fbe bank is to allocate

I 20m (811.11m) from 1978
t - profit 1o open reserves
iinst an allocation of DM 15m
1977. . Although Bayerische
reinsbank did not - state

?cific 1978 profits, these kre
derstood to be close ' to

j

I.'SOm, up about 19 per cem
j

ni 1977.

The bank’s consolidated
lance-sheet tot*] rose 162. per
it to DM 75.9bn at the end

• 1978 from year-earlier

!

I 65.4bn. Agencies I

"A LARGE improvement in over-

seas sales by Empain-Schneider.

the . Franco-Belgian steel,

nuclear and engineering group,

was one of the
- main reasons

behind a 15,4- per cent increase

in turnover last year from
FFr 26.7bn ($6.2bn) to

FFr 30-Sbn.

The group was also bunved up
by a healthy intake of orders in

1977 from the nuclear industry.

Framatome, a part of Em pain-

Schneider’s Creuzot Loire sub-

sidiary, is the leading company
in the French power-station
building programme.

Although the accounts show a
sharp deterioration in the order
books last year lit took in con-

tracts worth only FFr 29-5bn
against FFr 41.7bn in 1977).

Empain-Schneider warns that

this will not give a . clear indi-

cation of the amount of business

to be done this year. These

nuclear orders will spread over
several years, it says, with the
implication that this will sustain

the level of activity.

The upturn in Empain-
Schneider’s capital goods activi-

ties means that this sector is

becoming progressively more
important in the group’s overall

business." Last year it accounted
for 69 per cent of turnover
against 61 per cent in 1965.
while the metals division, which
includes its special steels

interests, contributed a li s *!e

over 20 per cent of sales lasr

year.

The company’s French
Interests continue to generate
the greater part of its turnover
—some FFr 27.8bn last year
against FFr 1.78bn in Belgium
and FFr 1.3 bn elsewhere.

Overseas sales of the French
operations were particularly

buoyant in 1978. They rose from
FFr 12Jbn to FFr 15.6bn.

Pirelli holding company ahead
MILAN— Net profits up by

L546m to L2.3bn are annuonced-

by Pirelli and Company for
1978. The Italian holding com-
pany is to distribute a LI40
dividend to a larger number of

shares than in 19/ 1 . when a

dividend of L130 was paid.

Pirelli said its better results

chiefly derived from higher
dividends from companies in

which it holds large interests.

namely Pirelli SPA and Societe
Internationale Pirelli of Basel.

. Meanwhile Worthington SPA
posted net profit of L3.22bn for

1878. up from L2.22bn the pre-

vious year.

TTie company board decided

the distribution of a LI 50 divi-

dend a share, against LUO in

1977. AP-DJ.

!
Downturn

|

for Thyssen

I Bornemisza
{

By Charles Batchelor

(

in Amsterdam

THE DECLINE of the dollar

and the poor performance . of

|
some European subsidiaries

|

meant both profit and turnover
• of the industrial holding com-
• pany. Thyssen-Borneraisza, fell

in 197S.

Net profit at Thyssen fell 2.5

\
per cent to FI 108.3m (S54m).

! This followed a fall of 8 per

cent in 1977 from the peak year
1976. Turnover fell 6.4 per cem
to FI 2.9bn (SI.45bn) after

rising 19 per cent in 1977.

Profit of the U.S. operations ex-

pressed in dollars rose more
than 18 per cent the company
said. However, this was largely
compensated for by the 14 per
cent decline in the dollar

!
against the guilder during the

I year.

Interpool, the U.S. container
1

leasing company acquired in
1978, made an Important con-
tribution to profits. Several of
the bolding companies Euro-
pean operations had lower
results. Thyssen - Bornemisza
works through two operating
companies, Thyssen-Bomemisza
Europe, based in Amsterdam
and Indian Head Inc of New
York.

PAN-HOLDING S. A.,

LUXEMBOURG
At its meeting of March 6, 1979. the Board of Directors

finalised the accounts for the financial year 1978.

The accounts show a net profit of SUS 6-571.164-37.

including a net gain realised on sales of securities of

SUS 5:507,666.21.

The Board decided to propose to the Ordinary General
Meeting, to be 'held on May 30, 1979. the distribution uf a

dividend of SUS 2.60 (two dollars sixty cents) per share of

?US 10 par value outstanding on June 29, 1979. for thp year
1978, as compared to SUS 235 fur the preceding year.

This dividend' Lx free-of withholding lax In Luxembourg
and will be payable as from July 2,. 1979.

The Company’s unconsolidated net asset value per share
as of December 31; 1978, amounted tn SUS 130.37. as

compared to SUS 110.68 as of December 31, 1977. i.e. an

increase of 17.70% or of 19.91% if the dividend of SUS 2.35

is taken into account

The Company’s consolidated net asset value as of

December 31, 197S, amounted to ?US 145.61 fer share.

As of February 28, 1979, the unconsolidated net asset

value amounted to SUS 132.63 per share and the consolidated
net asset value, amounted to SUS 14S.67 per share.

Advance at TD Bank
BY TERRY GARRETT

NET EARNINGS of the imer-
national bank. Trade Develop-
ment Bank Holding SA.
increased from S2S-6m to S33.7m
in. 1978. and the directors are
increasing the dividend from"
S0.55 per share tn SO.65.

Group assets rose from
$4.1Bbn to a record S5.27bn
including those of the 60 per
cent owned Republic National
Bank nf * New York, which
passed $3bn. Deposits rose by
nearly 30 per cent to $4.6hn.

The directors state that
while it is too early to fore-
cast Tor 1979, early indications
for the year are encouraging.
The bank evolved from a

Geneva finance - house founded
in 1956 by Mr. Edmond Safra.
whose family interests Still

control around 65 per cem of
fhe equity. Its shares were
floated in London in 1972, and
they are also traded in

Luxembourg.
~ Orion Bank, the consortium
bank which numbers National

Westminster among its share-
holders. reports a slight fall in
pre-tax profit to £10.13m
(S2D.3m) for 1978 compared
with £]0.17m the previous vear.
writes Jr»hn Evans.

Attributable earnings after
tax were .7.85m compared with
£5.3m. largely due .to a change
in accounting for deferred taxa-
tion. Without this change, earn-
ings would hare been £159,000
higher at £5.3Bm for 1978.

These results were achieved
despite a substantial weakening
of the dollar/sierling"

. pants’
throughout last year, a decline
in Eurocurrency margins, and
the inactivity in Eurodollar
bonds, the bank said. If the
average dollar/sterling rate had
been the same as in 1977, pre-
tax profits would have been 19
per cent higher.
Orion managed and co-

managed bond issues and
syndicated bank credits last
year in excels of

. SSbn for
borrowers in 29 countries.
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only

sonatinch

SONATRACH
Socidtd Nationale pour [a Recherche,- la Production, le Transport,

la Transformation et la Commercialisation des Hydrocarbures

U.S. $35,500,000
Medium Term Loan
in conjunction with

Hassi R‘Mel/Oued Isser Gas Pipeline

Guaranteed by

BANQUE EXTERIEURE d’ALGERIE

Bank of Tokyo and Detroit
(International) Limited

National Bank of Detroit

Bank of Montreal

Merrill Lynch International Bank
Limited

Managed by-

UBAF Financial Services Limited

United Internationa! Bank Limited

Co*Managed by

Grindlay Brandts Limited

Midland Bank Limited

Provided by

Bank of Montreal

Bank ofTokyo and Detroit
(International) Limited

Grindlays International Limited
Bahrain Offshore Banking Unit

Iran Overseas Investment Bank Limited

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

Merrill Lynch International Bank
Incorporated

Midland Bank Limited

National Bank of Detroit

UBAN- Arab Japanese Finance Limited

United International Bank Limited

Agent

Bank of Tokyo and Detroit (International) Limited
March 1979

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

iSl/lolfeiu

sonafrach

March 1979

SociStS Nationale pour la Recherche, la Production, ie Transport,
la Transformation et la Commercialisation des Hydrocarbures

U.S. $7,200,000
Medium Term Loan

for a deballasting plant at Skikda Refinery

Guaranteed by

BANQUE EXTERIEURE d’ALGERIE

Managed by

UBAF FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED

Provided by

Canadian American Bank S.A.

International Trade and Investment Bank S.A.
(I.T.I.B)

KredietbankSA Luxembourgeoise

UBAEArab Italian BankS.pA

UBAF Bank Limited

Agent

UBAF BANK LIMITED

Arranged by

UBAF Financial Services Limited

and

Greyhound International Financial Services Limited

„ , r- .
CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED

Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU, Tel: 01-283 11QL
Index Guide as at March 6, 1979 (Base 100 on 14.L77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital 145.42
Clive Fixed Interest Income 11S.43

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD
4d Cornhill, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at March 15, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio iokm
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 10255

n -
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India sets year-end date

for FERA decisions
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

THE INDIAN Government is to

settle outstanding cases involv-
ing the dilution of foreign hold-
ings in Indian companies, under
the Foreign Exchange Regula-
tions. Act (FERA). by the end
of this year. Out of 8S3 appli-

cations received under FERA.
decisions on 55 are pending.

Under FERA. ail foreign com-
panies must reduce their

external holdings to 40 per cent
unless they diversify their

activities into high technology’

or export areas, or already
come under these categories.

the dilution can be completed
in stages, but all companies con-
cerned must make applications

to the Reserve Ban£ which is

the administering authority.

Most companies have made
applications but 53 have decided

to wind up their operations in

India, the most important uses
being those of International

Business Machines (IBM) and
Coca Cola which quit India last

year. Of these cases. 36 are
shipping and airline companies.

Of the 55 pending applica-

tions. 32 are from drug manu-
facturing companies while many
of the remainder are sterling

tea companies—two categories

which are posing the biggest

problems since they wish I

Tetain majority foreign hold-

ings. Decisions on their appli-

cations are expected within a

few months.
Out of the S28 applications

dealt with so far, 114 companies
sought holding of 51 per cent

or 74 per cent, and of these
permission was refused to 66

companies. -

Peking office for Sun Hung Kai
BY ANTHONY ROWLEY IN HONG KONG

SUN' HUNG KAI SECURITIES,
the biggest of the securities

bouses here, has established an
office in Peking.

The company, which also has
substantial finance and property
interests, is owned mainly by
Hong Kong-Chinese interests

—

headed by the former Canton
money-shop owner, Mr. Fung
King Hey—and is reported ro be
the first Hong Kong Company
allowed to set up a permanent
office in Peking for over 30
years.

Sun Hung Kai’s main
objective in Peking will be to
bring together Chinese and
foreign interests interested in
deals. A number of such deals,
including construction and
hotel contracts, are already in
the pipeline.

This will bring Sun Hung Kai
to some extent into competition
with interests such as Jardine.
Matheson. largest of the ex-

patriate-run Hongs (or trading
houses) here, which already hafe

representation In Peking. How-
ever, SHK believes that its

knowledge of Chinese custom
and convention as well as lan-

guage will give it an edge in

this respect.

Sun Hung Kai's Peking office

is a hotel suite—but the com-
pany has been given permission
by the Peking authorities to
designate is formally as an
“office." At present the com-
pany has only one permanent
representative in Peking but it

is likely to expand this as busi-
ness grows.
The development was an-

HAMPSON
INDUSTRIES LIMITED

Engineering and manufacturing: Industrial Cleaning
Maintenance and Allied Services

INTERIM STATEMENT—UNAUDITED
Half Year to Kith September Tear to

1978 1977 31/3/78
£'000 £'000 £'000

Group Sales 4.739 5-ili 11.735

Group Net Profit

_____

.-eiore Taxation 274 271 614

Extraordinary Item — — 24

Corporation Tax at S?”* 143 Ml 234

Group Net Profit

“

alter Taxation 132 130 404

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend of 55% (0,275p

per share) to be paid on the share capital as increased by the one
far ten scrip issue made in September. 1978. Last year's Dividend
after adjusting for the scrip issue mentioned above is effectively 5%
(0J50p per share). The Dividend will be paid on the 31st March.
1979. to shareholders on the Register of Members at 16th March.

1979.

The Corporation Tax charge for the half year ended 30th September,

1978 (and 30th September, 1977) is calculated at 51%. It is antici-

pated that due to certain Tax Reliefs, the Corporation Tax charge

for the year ended 31st March, 1979, wili be at a much lower rate

than 52^.

in view of outside industrial action on a wide scale during the

second half oF the year rhe results for the full year are unlikely to
equai those of the previous year.

Brandon Way, West Bromwich,
West Midlands B70 9PG.GHWOFOWWOS

nauiiced in Sun Hung Kai
Securities' latest annual report
to shareholders in which Fung
King Hey notes that bis group
has already built up a sound
trading base in China.

Last year SHK formed an
alliance with the French bank-
ing group Compagnie Financiere
de Paris et des Pays-Bas
(Paribas), which has a 17 per
cent stake in the Hong Kong
company and an option to- in-

crease this stake to 25 per cenL
SHK also announced a link with
Assurances Generalos de
France (AGF) recently, when it

sold a 14.5 per cent stake in

its insurance subsidiary to the
French group.
Sun Hung Kai had to call on

Paribas (as well as on the Hong-
kong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation) last year when
stock market Kimours about sup-
posed heavy gold dealing and
stock market losses by the
Societies company (which were
der.'td) led to a run on the de-
posits of the finance subsidiary.

Sun Hung Kai Finance. Sun
Hung Kai has now. largely re-

covered from this blow.
Mr. Fung says in his latest

report that be views the current
year with cautious optimism in

spile of uncertainties facing the
Hong Kong economy. He said
that the group s results would
be “ satisfactory ** this year but
did not elaborate.

Recovery
at Jardine

Davies
By Hugh Peyman in Hong Kong

JARDINE MATHESOiVS Philip-

pine subsidiary, .Tardine Davies
has reported that 1978 consoli-

date net profit rose to 75m
pesos (§240.000) from 05m
pesos in the previous year. This
figure is arrived at after a re-

statement of 1977 results to in-

clude the results of the sub-

sidiary, Hawaiian - Philippine

Company, for the 12 months to

December 31. 1977. In the 1977
annual report 15 months' profit

from Hawaiian-PhilIppine was
consolidated due to the change
in the company’s year end to

December 31.

The profit is before provisions

for unusual and non-recurring

charges of -4.8m pesos against

12.8m pesos in 1977. Turnover
however rose to 329m pesos

from 282m pesos and a cash

dividend of 0.10 pesos has been
declared.

Mitsubishi

Chemical

reduces

dividend
By Richard Hanson in Tokyo

THE Mitsubishi Cemical
Industries, largest chemical con-

cern in Japan, has lowered its

dividend for the fiscal year to

January—the first cut since 1966
—because of poor sales in major
product areas.

Net profits in the year fell

54.8 per cent to Y2.29bn (Slum,
from Y5.Q6bn a year earlier as

sales dropped 5.8 per cent to

Y514.4bn ($2.5bn). The annual
dividend was lowered to 8 per
cent from 10 per cent. In 1966

it had been cut from 12 per cent.

Sales of coke to the steel

industry (carton products
account for 30 per cem of sales)

were down, as steelmakers'
stockpiles increased, as were
sales of raw materials for
synthetic fibres and dyes to the
stagnant textile industry.

For this year, the company is

forecasting an improvement in
sales to Y540bn and a jump in

net profit to Y6bn. The outlook,
however, is cl ended by the
potentially damaging impact of
higher prices for naphtha, the
basic material -in producing
petrochemicals, and supply diffi-

culties expected this summer.
The company hopes that

demand from the steel industry
and other industries will

recover from the low levels of

last 3-ear if the economy as a

whole continues to gain
momentum.

Thi» advertisement appears as a matter of record only.

SINGAPORE LAND LIMITED
(IncOfporaied In Singapore)

RIGHTS ISSUE OF 19,210,392 SHARES AT S$1.40 EACH

The issue was managed and underwritten by

JARDINE FLEMING (SINGAPORE) and STANDARD CHARTER ED MERCHANT

PTE. LIMITED BANK ASIA LIMITED

The following also participated in the underwriting

Asian- American Merchant Bank Limited

The Development Bank of Singapore Limited

Fir:,! Chicago Asia Merchant Bank Lid.

Guinness Mahon (S E.A.) Limited

Morgan Grenfell (Asia! Limited

United Chase Merchant Bankers Limited

Singapore. January 1979.

Keck Seng Berfaad

KECK SENG Berfaad. one of

the larger local companies, has
declared a one-for-four scrip

issue, following
.
good profits

during the past two years. The
issue will increase paid-up
capital to 25m ringgit

(U S.S11.4m).

The final, dividend is 7.5 per
cent, for an unchanged total of

15 per cent.

.

NEW THAI COMPANIES ACT

Some sharp teeth but no bite «*pr

.YEXT MONTH, a new. public

companies act cones into force

in Thailand. The new Act
Collows related changes in the

nation’s Civil and Commercial
Code which came into effect a:

the end of last year.

The new Companies Act has
been several years sn the
making. It has been a subject

of intense struggle between
different interest groups in
Thailand. Basically the struggle

was between established busi-

ness families which wanted to

be able to carry on running
their companies with a mini-
mum of legislative inter-

ference. On the other hand
were young, mildly radical,

often western-educated, people
in the bureaucracy, anxious ro

modernise company law, make
directors more responsible for
their activities, to encourage
the growth of a snare-owning
middle class and to proride
some protection for smaller
shareholders.

However, now that the
struggle is over and the new
law is on the statute book,
many are wondering whether
the whole exercise has been
worth it On the cne hand many
of the aspects of the new law
have been judged by both
lawyers and businessmen to be
imoraedeal. On the other, it is

quite possible that the new law
will become a dead letter. The
reason' is that existing com-
panies will not be forced to

re-register under the new Act.

They will be allowed to

continue ot>eraUons under the
existing act.

"What the new law does is to

create a class of companies,
known as “ public limited com-
panies.'

1
separate from the exist-

ing class of company established

under the Civil and Commercial
Code. Existing companies, or

those established in the future

under the old code, will hence-

forth be known as ** private

limited companies." The princi-

pal dividing line between the

BY PH1UP BOWRING

two is that any new company sheet and details of earnings for

or an existing company which the three preceding years,

elects to re-register under the
new law must have 100 or.more
«faareholders. Public companies
thus defined, will have to meet
much more stringent obligations
than under the existing law. To
ensure a wider spread of- share
ownership, the new law requires
that no shareholder may hold

These stipulations . ere

stringent both . in relation to

existing requirements and 10

(he family-hawd nature of

almost all Thai businesses, as

most companies arc part of

extended family groups, often

with complex interlinkage*.

Critics of the act eay the

Now that the struggle is over and the new law is

on the statute book, many are wondering whether
the exercise has been worth it. Many aspects of

the new law have been judged by lawyers and
businessmen to be impractical, and it is possible

that the Act will become a dead letter. The reason
is that existing companies will not be forced to

register under the new Act—they will be allowed

to continue -operations under the old

more than 10 per cent of the
shares of a public company, and
that BO per cent of the shares:
on issue should be held- by
persons who individually hold
no more than 0.6 per cent of the
issued capital.

Public companies will have to
have a minimum paid up capital

of not less than 5m bahts
(U.S.S25.000). They, most pro-
duce annual audited accounts
which include, among other
things, any interests that direc-

tors have in contracts with the
company, and any interests the
company has in other companies
exceeding 10 per cent of their

shares. The company cannot
lend money to directors or
emp>vees. or to companies Jn

which they or their immediate
families have a stake of 50 per
cent or more.

No offer for sale of shares or
debentures to the public may
be made without the issue of a
prospectus. The prospectus re-

quirements include the reasons

the funds are being raised, pro-

vision of an audited balance

stringent demands on directors

to disclose their interests, and

the expectation that they avuid

anv possible conflicts of interest

will be almost impossible to

meet. Existing companies with

100 or more shareholders are.

it is said, unlikely to be pre-

pared to re-register under the

new Act. In addition to the

reporting requirements, many
companies say they object to the

wide powers given to -the

Registrar of Companies to

approve prospectuses and to

appoint inspectors to investi-

gate a company.

They allege that there is too

much scope for abuse uf these

powers- Concern is also caused

by the tough responsibilities

given to directors, and the

scope given to shareholders to

take legal action against them.

The basic problem for the new
Act is that there is very little

incentive for companies to

register under it The only
significant thing that private

companies cannot do' is to

publish any invitation for public

purchase of shares, or issue

.'debentures.

. "However, already merchant
-bankers point out that Iher© are

ways around the act, new-shares

can he issued to directors who
can then see that they are made
available to the public without

publishing a formal invitation.

Securities houses say that the

Act could slow the momentum
uf new stock exchange listings.

But a key to the Act's weakness
is that it does not - require
publicly quoted companies to
re-register as public companies,
even though they enjoy tax

concessions through being
quoted. Another malar retreat

from the Act’s original intent

is that in the first draft all

banks, insurance companies and
other financial institutions were
required to register as public
companies, regardless of the
number of shareholders they
then had. That has been
dropped.

J

Most lawyer* and bankers
seem to agree that it will be a <

long time before circumstances^
start forcing companies
become officially jpublie—feyi
which time it ii thought po#sible

the law will have been altered.

Most have already taken the. pre-
caution of acquiring more thafffc

100 shareholders, so they caSK
increase shareholdings in the*
future without having to cross

the dividing Une between pri-

vate and "new” public.

qInf.But some foreign investt

are concerned that they may find

themselves having to malm the

front running in fallowing TiuM
Act if they want to spread ThtfJ
ownership of their conrertwps

However, it is generally agreed

that it will be some time before*

the practical implications of

Act are clear. 'What is ercs'o

loss clp&r is what cambinatfrrV'

of conflicting interests with?-";

the Thai bureaucracy and b»r „
ness elites has produced aq A;^
with some tfiarp teeth but h^,
bite.
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• The Ship is the symbol ofUnited Dominions

Trust Limited-UDT-a fully authorised bankand"

Britain^ leadingindependent finance house, -

Forover Sty yearsUDT has helped Scottish,

businessmen finance their own,and their

customers! plant, machineryand vehicles and

to expand tneir operations andprofits.

UDT offers competitive rates for

deposits to o&erbanks, business-concerns and
the generalgublic

UDXthrough its export finance house, is a
major provider offinancial packages designed to
help Scotland’s exporters.

UDT finance; can help yourbusiness to

grow aridbecome more profitable.

v\n So when you need finance, hail the Ship.

* UDT
I"VTTFPDOMINIONSTRLS1 iSOOm,AND> LIMITED,

' rqsR-at^ngUnTin.ScotLmd.

'

.2 Manor Pbcc. Edinburgh EH> TDETd: l>31 223 6«JS3.
Brafluhw uiAbmkrn, UiinJrc. KJmNjtgh. k kirtald^
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Scottish Banhing and
The major Scottish clearing banks have to maintain

a widespread branch banking system to serve the country’s rural

. community. Partly because of the high cost of doing this, and because of

growing competition from the savings banks, they are now looking

at ways of reducing their expenditure.

osts
Ray Perman -

ttish Correspondent

[ year ahead for the three
tiih clearing batiks,- the
el Bank of Scotland, Bank
Gotland and the Clydesdale,

fcely to be characterised by
assault' on costs. With
and fairly depressed (and
level of lending subject to
>nuing restriction) and the
i for manoeuvre on margins
charges limited by competi-
there is no other way to

id profit levels,

e experience of the Scottish

s is for historical reasons
tly different From that of
JK clearers. They are the
acts of a series of mergers
a have left them - with a

, sometimes irrational.

;h structure, and, much
than in England, they
been subject to competi-
frora outside their own

; for personal account busi-— principally from the
ous Scottish savings bank

movement. . ..

Between them, the three
banks now support more- than
1.500 branches. To. some extent

The geography and population

distribution of Scotland makes
this inevitable. Rural communi-
ties have to be served and all

three banks have a good reputa-

tion for maintaining branches
..in remote areas, although in

some cases this can hardly be
profitable. However, in the
cities and major towns it is still

possible to see two or three-

banks belonging to tbe same
company within a few yards of
each other.

The Royal Bank has closed

about 120 branches since its .last

merger in 1909, mostly as a re-

sult. of amalgamations., and has
opened 20 new ones in places

where it was previously un-

represented. The Bank of Scot-

- land has been following a
similar policy and has nearly

reached the end of its rationali-

sation programme.

But there is a limit to what
.
can be .

done to improve effi-

ciency merely by manipulating
property and the banks are in-

creasingly looking at ' ways of

Improving the profitability " of
the brandies themselves. All
three are now investing heavily

in electronic equipment both to

improve administrative effi-

ciency. for - example, by Aster
cheque clearing, and to ‘help in-

crease and speed up customer
business without

.
increasing

staff.

The Royal led the way with
its Casbline machines, which
offer a range of banking services
and are operated by plastic

cards -issued to customers. In
the first year of operation nearly
45,000 cards were supplied and
the bank now has about 35

The head office of the Scottish Widows' Fund and Life Assurance Society in Edinburgh

machines installed. The Clydes-
dale has computerised equip-
ment in 29 of its branches,
which allows customers to make
transactions without signing
cheques.
The Bank of Scotland held

back from the electronic revolu-
tion, but is now pressing ahead.
“We took a long time to be con-
vinced. so that we missed the
first generation of autotellen;
and are now going for second
generation machines.” says Mr.
John Wilson, the bank’s joint
general manager. “We are
wholly convinced now."
. But parallel to this automa-
tion has to go an attempt to

persuade Scottish bank -custo-

mers to change their habits. To
attract business from the sav-

ings banks, the clearers allowed
deposit accounts to be used as
quasi-current accounts, with
frequent withdrawals in cash.

Accounts used in this way are
expensive to administer and
attract no charges.
There will ‘also he a new look

at how’ much customers, should
be asked to pay for their bank-
ing services. The Price Com-
mission report on charges last

year showed that the Scottish

banks derive less of their

income from charges to custo-

mers than do the English
clearers and that the proportion
of their income from this source

has been dropping.

In 1972 the three Scottish

banks received 7.2 per cent of
income from charges and 85 per
cent from interest. The disparity

increased during an intense

period of competition between
the banks in 1972, but. despite
some readjustment, is now con-
siderably wider than it was
seven years ago. More than 90
per cent of revenue comes from
interest, and only 4 per cent
from charges. The correspond-
ing figures for the big four
dearers are 87 per cent and 6.5

per cent.

Since the report, charges have
been raised, although the Clydes-
dale Still offers free banking on

any current account kept in

credit. Highrf margins this

year will, perhaps, encourage
the banks to put off the prob-
lem, but it is one which they
know they must come to grips

with in the end—and indepen-
dently. since the Price Commis-
sion also frowned upon the prac-
tice of agreeing through the
committee of Scottish Clearing
Bankers charges for local

authorities and for special ser-

vices such as night safes,'

Yet. while encouraging the
banks to make more • realistic

charges, the Commission also

added to the Scottish clearers’

costs. It pointed out that Scot-
tish banks, again by agreement

between themselves, were closed
at lunchtimes for four weekdays,
whereas . the English clearers
were not. In response to this

criticism lunchtime opening is

now being tested in a selection

of branches in the major cities,

but so far neither the banks nor
the National Union of Public
Employees is willing ' to say
whether the experiment will be-

come a permanent change.

Staff costs now account for
around ' three-quarters of all

bank costs. “ We have managed
to keep numbers of staff static

for some time, but to talk in

terms of reducing costs in abso-
lute terms is almost unachiev-
able," comments Mr. Bruce
Patullo. deputy treasurer of the
Bank *of Scotland. All eyes are
now on the negotiation with
NUBE for the new pay settle-

ment due to come into force at

the beginning of next month.
The Price Commission also

gave figures for the ‘return on
capita] for the three Scottish

banks, and it is interesting to
compare these with the returns
for the big four. Adjusted for
inflation', the return fell from
8.3 per cent in 1972, to a low
point of a 1.1 per cent loss in
1975. recovered to 5.3 per cent
in 1976 and was 4.3 per cent in
1977.

For the English banks margins
have fallen much more steeply:
from well over eight per cent
in 1972 and 1973.. the return fell

dramatically to losses of 1.3 per
cent in 1974 and 4.7 per cent
in 1975. The recovery was to

three per cent in 1976 and 2.5

per cent in 1977.

Only two of the three
Scottish banks have reported so
far for 1978. The Royal turned
in an operating profit of £28.2m
for tiie bank and its subsidiaries.

a 17 per cent drop on the 1977
figure of £34.1m. The chairman.
Sir Michael Herries. pointed to

the 14 per cent rise in operating
costs through the year and the
fall in average base rate from
10.72 to 7.S5 per cent The
Royal suffers in comparison
with the other clearers from
its earlier year-end date, mean-
ing that this year it will not
benefit from the recent hoisting
of interest rates which will

benefit its competitors.

The Clydesdale—100 per cent ’

owned subsidiary of the Midland
—has released its preliraanry

1

figures but will not comment in -

detail on them until the full
report is released. Trading
profit was up by 4S per cent
from £14ra in 1977 to £20.7m.
To some extent the size of this
increase reflects the Clydesdale's .

late start in international
business, which made big con-
tributions to the profits in-

creases of its rivals a few years
back.

Until recently the Clydesdale
relied on its parent .bank for
its currency dealing, but has
now formed its own inter-

national division. Nevertheless,
its recent performance is

impressive. profits haring
nearly doubled in three years.

The Bank of Scotland does
not report until next month.
Its interim figures for the first

half, released in September,
showed a downturn of 4.4 per
cent to £l3.3m compared to the
corresponding period in 1977.

but the full year figures should
reflect the improved margins
since then and improved contri-
butions from its two principal
subsidiaries. the Merchant
Bank. British Linen, and the
finance house. North West
Securities.
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Scottish moneyand Scottish know-how! "
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These are-
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Through its 368 branches, the Clydesdale Bankcan offer virtuallyevery.-banking and -

financiai service 'on site! Even major problems can be dealt with locally -th&beqefrtofr !; !, f
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Established in the City of London for over a century,

BNP Limited is an international commercial bank.

As a member of the BNP Group, one of the world's

largest banks, BNP Limited belongs to a

network extending over

sixty-eight countries.

Mr. Gilles Bethenod, our representative

in Edinburgh, will be pleased

to advise you on the Bank's

ranae of coroorate

SzidJz '

. - -

. - : —

- :. v.

The bank thars nearest to you

and your needs.
'

HeadOffice:

30 St Vincent Place, Glasgow G1 2HL
Chief London Office:

30Lombard Street LondorrEC3V 9BB.
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Finance

The major decision to make a
substantial capital investment must
ultimately lie with you.

But it needn't be a decision you
have to face alone.

At County Bank, you'll find us
ready to offer expert advice on how
best to realise your plans and
ambitions. And the lending capacity
to make it all possible.

Talk to John Wood, Director, or

Ian Armstrong at our Edinburgh Office

about your requirements, now and
for the future. You'll get sound
professional advice and friendly,

personal involvement

Along with the funds/of course.

Ccjn'.yBank Limit-zd. 1 nanoNon Crev:~nl. Edmbirgh EH} 7FH 7?ieoi-.one i jl.?.

H-ioC C'Si'.t: ; ‘ 5r njd Siieet. r>£0 I •' IBS

IN’ SPITE of the traditional
Scottish reluctance tu fall into
debt, finance houses in Scotland
hare done rather well in recent
years. Anti this irony, in a
country renowned for its pro-
pensity tn save, is indicative of
a variety of economic and
sucial changes north of the
border.
During the past four years

Scotland has provided the
finance houses with a fertile
market, and all of the lending
companies have active branches
there. The Scottish banks have
not failed to rec03 ni.se the
significance of this market and

I the three Scottish cleavers, the

[
Royal, the Clydesdale and the

j

Rank of Scotland, are all closely

[
linked with finance houses.

Close
The Royal has nearly 40 per

cent in Lloyds and Scottish (as
• Iocs Lloyds Bank}; the Clydes-
dale has close associations,
through the Midland Hank, with
Forward Trust (both are
wholly-owned subsidiaries of
the Midland); and the Bank of
Scotland has its own finance
house in North West Securities.

Both the Royal anti the Bank
of Scotland have benefited sub-
stantially over the past few years
from the profits contributions
of their finance houses, whose
earnings tend to be counter-
cyclical to those of the banks.
When rates are low. the finance
houses do well, helping: to com-
pensate for the effect of reduced
margins on bank profits.

The big four London clcarers
have also gained a foothold in

Scottish finance through fhe
finance houses, which were
widely represented north of the
border before the clcarers them-
selves? began to open Scottish
offices.

Indeed, when the wide range
of cnoipctiiors facing the asso-

ciate' of the Scottish banks is

considered, one begins m won-
der if Scotland is big enough
i«* support all these services.

The answer, not surprisingly, is

no: rhere arc very few. if any.
finance houses of any scale with

A social La)id-Rui er used by the Bank of Scotland fur meeting clients at Sullum Vac oil terminal

operations limited solely to Scot-

land. However, there can be no
doubt that, to some extent, the

“Canny Scot" has forsaken the
habits of generations and turned
lo credit as a means of achiev-

lf your company is currently operating in

Scotland, or has plans to extend operations

there, you should know that Midland Bank has a
branch in fhe heart of Edinburgh's financial district.

Regional Manager Ian Macleod heads a
business team there which includes an
International Finance Executive, Derek Livesey,

with special knowledge of the needs of multi-

national companies.

His business team can introduce you to

other companies in Midland Bank Group, whose
services include: facilities for term loans, leasing,

merchant banking, international insurance broking
and advisory services, international end export

finance, project finance, equity capital for growth
companies, hire-purchase, travel, factoring,

investment manaaement and trust services.

For large companies, and those involved in

substantial projects, Ian Macleod's direct links

with Midland’s Corporate Finance Division can
make available a select team to work directly

with the company, making
the best possible use of

the wide range of Group
services. Mr Macleod also

has links with the Midland
Bank Group Oil Adviser

and his ream.

One call to K.l. Macleod
can make all this available

to you.

Midland Bank Limited

116 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 4LH
Telephone: 031-225 9711. Telex: 72227

It’stimeyourbusinessteammettheMidland’s

Midland Bank

ins a desired standard of living.

Throughput Britain, finance
houses derive about 40 per cent
of their business from the con-

sumer side of the trade. The
rest cpmes from industrial

clients. Although separate
figures are hard to come by. it

seems the spilt in Scotland is

about the same. One expert
suggests that on last year's per-

formance the consumer market
in Scotland is worth about
£.100m a year, and the indus-

trial market twice that figure.

Shift
On the consumer side there

has been a noticeable shift on
the part of middle-class con-
sumers to buy cars, caravans,
and home improvements
through credit, hence the move
last year by North-TiVest Securi-

ties to buy a stake in the
Healeys garage chain. The
acquisition, which is already re-

flecting in the profits of the
parent bank, not only gives

North West an easier entry into
the vehicle financing market,
hut also, enables it to extend its

base from the South of England,
where Henley's Iras most of Us
outlets. North West traditionally'

lias been strong in northern
England, where it has its head-
quarters.
However, competition for

these clients is extremely fierce

and this sector, while still

highly profitable, is clearly in
danger of suffering from an
element of over-supply.
On the industrial side, many’

of Scotland's traditional indus-
tries are struggling to survive,
but the finance houses say they
continue to perform a valuable
service for those industries
which have good prospects. One
of the very important rules in
financing industry and com-
merce is that clients should be

before a decision is made. In

short, in a relatively high-risk

business, the trick is to minimise
the risk.

Undoubtedly, the performance
of Scotland's economy in the

years to come will have a crucial

influence on the fortunes of the
finance houses in Scotland.

Industrial clients highlight the
weakness of the Scottish

economic structure. They need
the finance to re-equip and re-

vitalise their businesses, but to

get the credit they have to. con-
vince the finance houses that
they are able to meet the pay-
ments..

On the other hand the finance
houses have to make sure that if,,

a client goes under they can

and as a result the client
'

more likely to find a scher
which suits both his needs a;

his abiliry to repay. ;

In addition, they believe tit

once a client has become us:

to a finance house and its tern,

he is likely to continue to
the system. The loyalty c
both ways. ;

One question often asked-
Scottish finance houses ' c

.

cerns their involvement »

North Sea oil. Many peo
south of the border believe tl'

suddenly, Scotland is an sj.

rich in opportunities for fin.,

ing ventures which will y
from the oil boom in the nu.

east.

This is not always the c\

salvage something .. from the for while Aberdeen and
wreckage. This is not always a
mix which inspires confidence.

One field which might provide
a base for expansion is micro-
electronics. The heavy’, depen-
dence of industry and business

environs continue to en.

many of the financial ai

economic benefits of oil, tl

very big customers are unUke-
to go to finance houses in Sco-
land for backing. These lar;

on computers is almost 'a cliche companies are usually highlf;
L ..l ' _ ___ ' *1 ^ rti*AniV Aau<l
hut, according to one leading
finance house, comparatively
fewer computers are leased or
purchased through credit In
Scotland than in England. Scot-

land 'apparently, is catching up,
but there is still some way to go.

- .However, in a tight market,
the finance houses will have to
fight hard, both among them-
selves and with tlje hanks to

maintain their respective 'posi-;

tions. The conventional wisdom
suggests that the shift to credit
in Scotland has beeu caused by
inflation. NominaT interest rates

liquid, have strong cash ffow.v

nr have arranged finance jn‘

Londtih, Houston or New York.'

Risk
. Local finance companies are
left with the smaller-scale oper-
ator who carries a fairly 'high
risk compared with -the Essos
BPs and Shells of this world.

Still, the finance .companies
have provided essential backing
for many highly-successful -com-
panies associated wfth oil, and

„ this is one sector of thfe Scottish

M'SftiS lIT'JSB«—* ta> yUdv-Up- benefits
of rapid and efficient service

so the argument goes, finance
house money has been cheap.

This stitl does not explain
why the finance houses have
enjoyed increasing popularity.
The hanks, after all, wOl'pnb
vide 'loans at similar cost, and
in addition, the banks say their,

customers in Scotland tend to
chosen with great care. Finance ' be very loyal and therefore
houses will not give credit to
anyone, and company's hooks
and prospects are studied closely

unwilling to go to strangers for

finance. The finance houses say

their sendees are more flexible

allied to adventurous manage-
ment have .been clearly
Hlustrated.’
The finance- houses do- have

a future in Scotland,, but it is

essential that Scottish Industry
and business provide them -with !

a sufficiently rich soil in which
to grew.-

as the ail sector' has
done already. ,

’

-

Alan Shaw

play it quietly
A BANKER rebuked iup the
other day for being too credu-
lous and reminded me that a
iournalist should be as sceptical
about what bankers tell him
as banker should be about what
he reads in newspapers.

It is as well to start with that
qualification when considering'
the merchant banking scene in
Scotland, since there is very
little in the way of objective
evidence. Most of the institu-'

tions in the field are subsidiaries . ,
of large UK or foreign-owned A iTPmfiriVtf*
banks and their Scottish figures

**» '*'*"“•*
are lost without trace in the
annual statements. One is left
in the end with impressions,
and what people choose to tell:
whether one believes them or
not is a matter of choice.

If Scottish merchant bankers

to be squeezed out, but so far
ibis has not happened.
One explanation could be that

although Scotland has a. wide
range of banks, they are hot all

competing with each other.
There may be 37- institutions sup-
posedly. offering merchant bank-
ing services, but it is ludicrous
to think that they .are all

battling for the same type of
business. The market is in fact
very neatly carved up. '

.

According to Mr.' Paddy.
Thompson of Singer and 'Fried-,
lander, which has an office in
Glasgow: “None of the London
banks up here could possibly
offer the whole range of ‘iner-

he the almost exclusive preserve
of the London accepting houses,
although they may have occa-
sional recourse to a Scottish
bank for a specific piece of local
knowledge, or to an American
bank for- a particularly attrac-
tive financing package.
Below this, however, there' a re

still many small and medium-
sized companies with excellent
records which can and do bene-
fit from the services of a banker

.
with particular experience in in-
dustrial lending- or some aspect
of investment or corporate ad-
vice. Until relatively recently
this sector was hardly served at
all, and even now the field is
hardly overworked.

The.British Linen Bank is. the
largest working this seam and.

„ chant banking services, includ- e in the past year, has been
are to be believed, then everv- ing money market and corporate • strengthened bv its parent, the

Bank of Scotland. It offers per-
haps the widest range of ser-
vices of the indigenous Scottish
merchant, banks, being able to
provide not only corporate ad-
vice. but also larger loans than

m , .. .
-might be met by other local

The market is divided up, not banks front Their own resources
only according to expertise, biit leasing and the ability to nlarc
also by areas -of. operation. At investments through its asaoci
the top-end. blue chip public ated company, Melville
and private companies .tend to \ Investments.

one is doing well, despite in-
tense competition, climbing
inrerest rates and a generally
depressed economy. No one has
anything spectacular to report,
but everyone is ticking over
quite nicely.

This sounds implausible. Scot-
land has only a limited indus-
trial base and it has attracted
more than its fair share of bank-
ing attention in the last few
.rears. It would seem reasonable
to expect one bank or company

advice. We each have some-
thing: we are particularly good
at and we concentrate on that.

,

The .end result is that Scotland
getsthe complete range of bank-
ing, but not from. the same com-
pany.''

Street

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE"
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Insurance enjoys

a good year
YEAR was -a good year successful year in 1977 whenof these funds.

' T TIT liVo ko/< T1 1.vtiie UR life assurance the rest of the industry had
try in both' the-llfie and {her veiy dull new business figures.

lost - fields-: . New - annual
iums were 28" per ;cent

while single*' premiums'
A#"® per,dent. :.But if was

"even better year t for • the

.
3isEt "based' fife' companies.

<fh ;
at; present: account for

The introduction of the new
Stale scheme highlighted to the
self-employed the inadequacy of
their pensions from the state.
Not surprisingly, there was a
strong upsurge in sales of self-
employed pensions making use
of the favourable tax treatment
given to such contracts.
Standard Life. , Scottish

redesigning their plans and
having competitive bonus rate$.
Scottish Life doubled. its sales
last year. while Scottish
Amicable with its flexi-pension
product has become a leader in

so Scottish Amicable held its

position during 1978. Premiums
on : its managed pension -fund
were 55 per cent higher,

. Conditions for new life and
pensions business

.
were ex-

tremely favourable last jeor.

nt one^aith: of
:

,
,

Ui^rbuSLn«s .The' new State pension scheme
cted ’by.-life -companies in .

.started on April 5. 1978 and its Amicable. Scottish Life and the
K.; rAImost all^^-the Scottish ...introduction provided a txemen- Life Association of Scotland
sjHesr recorded-'

'

-smteh dous. boost to pensions business.
_
made a big effort to get into

r increases Jii .new annual- This new scheme introduced this market a few years ago.
Inins - tbaiTv the' industry the framework of universal

Z&, a^f.e&ture that has been- earnihgs-related old age pen-
aleDt for. at least the past sions. But employers- bad the
jear^. J. option to ' eontract-out of the
ndard ^.Life, : • Scotland's eamings-rejated part and prd-

"life company. 'recorted vide this portion of pension ....

per- cent increase in .annual through a company . scheme.. In this field. Scottish Mutual also

inms; .on. individual life the -event far more employers doubled its business in 1978,
gneiss -aUd a 26 per cent rise and their employees preferred while Scottish Widows. .Scottish

*' elisions ’business. On the to. >ely on" the Scottish life com- Equitable and Scottish Provid-
e premium side, the com.- panics (and the English ones as ent have always been strong in

had .a 42' per cent jump well) rather than the Govern- this field,

individual business and. an mem for their pension. The » , . .

aer.- cent increase -oir gr6up Jwmher of employees con- /YuV&IlUlSCS
sions.. •

• tractedH)ut Well exceeded all .

“
sottish Widows ‘saw -a 33 per

•

'official- estimates: . 7 The tax planning advantages

: jump in annual premiums.
' The net result was an upsurge of executive pension schemes

oiigh single - premiums iQ 'group pensions business' with really became widely known last

ained at the 1977 level. But the Scottish life companies as year. Consequently the numbers
. company recorded a three- their existing schemes •were im- of individual pension ajrrimge-

rise in premiums op its tproved ?o meet the contracting- • meats sold was a record. A
aons managed fund. Scot- out requirements -and -pother pension scheme is the most fax

Equitable had a -48. per companies' took out new efficient means of passing assets

rise ib annual premiums Schemes. Standard Life, one of from the company to the execu-
• a decline in single -pre- *he iP’iding pension companies lives and the potential of this

--ras: • Scottish Provident in -the UK reported, a market is just being realised,

rded a 20 per cent 'rise in tremendous enthusiasm , to The reputation of the Scottish

nary business, but a 44 per contract-out.. This company was life companies and their bonus
in pensions business result- nne of t‘»e leading critics of the records resulted in a bumper
in 32 per cent rise overall State scheme as it was origin- year.

onual premiums. ally proposed and was Instru- The buoyant house purchase
ottish Mutual had a 38 per _ mental in gptting many of the market last year resulted in

jump in annual' premiums defects put right. - sales of life policies used to

a 20 per cent rise in single Scottish life companies have repayment mortgages advancing

uums, while the Scottish long been noted for their irivest- considerably on the 1977 levels.

recorded the excellent ment expertise. More pension Since the life compa Dies, both
Its of annual premiums up funds have sought to use this Scottish and English, devised

expertise for their investment the low cost, bonus reinforced,

management through the. plan - the use of endowment
medium of unitised managed assurances to repav mortgages

funds. There has been consider-

able growth in contributions
paid into these funds. The funds
managed by Standard Life have
grown’ to nearly £200m, those, of

the Scottish Widows to over

£150m and - the Scottish
Amicable to £72m. The desire

. . by many, pension funds to be
is were only 13 per cent more Involved in investment
-r and single premiums management and to identify

ed.an S per cent advance, their assets. is l.ikejy to, result

the company had a very rrr a further growth in the .use

70 per cent and single
uums being doubled.

-e Life Association of Scot-

the only proprietary life

jany based in Scotland

l a member of the
male - Nederlanden NV
p. showed a 50 per cent rise

inual premiums. The one
rent blot on this picture is

performance of Scottish
able. New* annual pre-

has grown. The bonus records
of the Scottish companies puts
them in the top life companies
for these type? of plans.
The use of life assurance for

individual savings remained
comparatively static, with only
marginal growth. To be tax

efficient, the minimum invest-
ment term is 10 years, too long
a period for most investors
these days. The companies pre-
pared to sell flexible endow-
ments. Scottish Provident was
the pioneer in this product, are
still seeing a certain amount of
straight savings business.

The outlook for 1979 looks far
less favourable, 3t least in

•• theory. The house purchase
market is expected to be com-
paratively dull. The group pen-
sions market is not likely to

expand in terms of new com-
panies taking out schemes.
There is a limit to the numbers
of seif-employed and executive
plans that can be taken out.

But Standard Life and Scot-
tish Equitable, two of the com-
panies which have so, far re-

ported their results, have slated

that surprisingly business is

well up on the corresponding
period for 1978. The self-

employed and pensions market
is still buoyant. There is still

much to be done in the provi-

sion of topping up the State
benefits on those employers
which stayed with the State

scheme. Although it is still

early days, these two companies
are cautiously optimistic for
this year.
The 1978 results for General

Accident. Scotland's only com-

S
osite insurance group, were
etter than expected with an

underwriting profit of £1.1m
against a loss for each of the
previous five years. The com-
pany, in common with other
insurers, suffered heavily on its

UK householders account with
losses of £4.75m because of the
storms at the beginning of 1978.

But this was more than offset by
the recovery in the U.S. with a
profit of £4.9m. GA is the
largest motor insurer in the UK.
in which, although it showed a

loss last year, the company was
able to hold its premiums rates
steadv for 12 months before in-

creasing them by 12 per cent
on February 1. 1979. Ironically,

the life business of GA is based
at York.

Eric Short

For industrial finance,

it pays to come to the leaders

in the industry. And the firmly

- established leaders in the UK are BMC
(Barclays Mercantile Industrial Finance

Limited).

Not only are resources related to size,

but even more important is the depth of

expertise and experience which BM1 have

available. This enables ns tcCidentify your

needs,and then to arrange the type of finance

which gives you maximum advantages in

liquidity. cash How and taxation terms.

Whatever you are seeking to acquire as

part of your capital investment programme,

from company ear to complete production

line. ..BMI can tailor terms to meet your

particular needs.

For further information please telephone

J.B.Cowan,Glasgow (041) 332 8591 or fill

in and post the coupon below.

Please post ro J. B. Cowan. Area .Manager. BMT,

20 Newton Place, Glasgow G5 7QB.

Please arrange tor us io have more details

of your industrial finance plans.

The Clydesdale Bank's- head office in Glasgow

Merchant banks
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Since its formation out of the
former Bank of Scotland
Finance .Company two years ago.
British Linen has grown rapidly
and is now expanding with a

City of London office.

Mr. Ian Brown, chief execu-
tive, said: “In spite of every
thing that has been said about
the. desirability of being a

Scottish-based merchant bank,
we find it very difficult to draw
a line at the Scottish border,
already a large proportion of
our business is done in London
and tile alternative to opening
a new. office is a constant stream
of people moving backwards and
forwards.”
The new office should open

in mid-July, with a staff of ten
under a bank director. It will

be linked by on-line computer
to the head office in Edinburgh.

British Linen's figures will be
released atfer the parent hank
reports next montit. but Mr.
Brown forecasts an increase on
last year’s £3.Lm pre-tax (1977
£1.9m).
Noble Grossart, the other

major Scottish merchant bank,
has already reported for this
year and, for the tenth succes-
sive^ occasion increased its

profit This year’s rise, from
film to £l.lm pre-tax. was due
in part to an unexpected
increase in the revenue from
what might be called pure bank-
ing functions.
Noble Grossart has tended to

play These down in the past,
preferring to rely on its abili-

ties in the field of corporate
advice and considering - itself a
UK .institution which just
happens to be based north of
the .border, rather than a paro-
chially Scottish bank.
As Mr. Angus Grossart. tilt-

managing director, comments in

its annual statement, tiu? ton-

year record of progress is ar
unarguable measure of th<
bank's strength, although in
reputation for corporate advie*
has taken (perhaps unwar
ranted) knocks over the offei

for sale of Caledonian Holdings—on which it advised the
former owners. Stenhouse Hold
ings—and its inrolvement witi
North Sea Assets, of which il

was at one time a joint man
ager.
The corporate advisory field

is still one in which there i«

scope for expansion in Scotland,
and one company has beer
formed recently to fill a gap in

that market. Edinburgh Finan-
cial and General Holdings was
founded by Peter de Vink,
formerly a fund manager with
Ivory and Slme. but always
more interested in bringing
together opportunities and
entrepreneurs, than with the
straight placing of. funds.
He said: “ I have no ambi-

tions to he a full-scale merchant
banker just to get a few people
together who can help to create
wealth. ' Investment trusts are
very keen to find small success-

ful companies in which to
invest. There is no shortage of
funds; the trick is to find

. good
companies."
Other Scottish merchants also

have yet io report for 1978.

James Finlay, the Glasgow-
based subsidiary of the trading
and industrial group, reported a
loss of £328.000 for 1977,

although this was a. result of a
£].2iu provision against general
advances. However, McNeill
Pearson continued its profit

growth last year with £90,000
before tax in the 12 months to
March. 1978. compared to
£72.000 the previous year.

Ray Perman

Whether you run a small or large business you know
the value of time. With more of it at your disposal your

profit potential would go up.

Which is where Bank of Scotland can help. We have

the know-how to meet the ever-changing needs of

industry and commerce and a wide range of specialist

financial services to back it up.

Overdraft? Term Loan? Leasing? Or a complete

financial package? Whether you’re operating on a local,

national or international scale, we can help.

Simply talk it over with your Bank of Scotland

Manager to get more done in less time.

Founded byRoyal Charter in 1746

1 977 the merchant
nking operations, assets

d whole undertaking of

ink of Scotland Finance

)mpany Limited were

uisferred to The British

nen Bank Limited, whose
oud record for financing

ide and supporting

iustry dates back to 1746.

Now firmly established as

the largest UK merchant bank
outside the City of London

The British Linen Bank-

offers a complete range

of services in Corporate
Finance. Term Loans,
Acceptances , Deposi ls ,

Leasing and Direct

Investmem.

THE BRITISHLINENBANKLIMITED
The Merchant Bank of the Bank of Scotland Group.

4 Melville Street . Edinburgh LH3 7NZ 031-2264(171 87 Si \ incent Street, Glasgow G2 5T.I 041-22! 6692
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You’llgetonbetter
withTheRoyalBank

Ifyour business has the potential for
growth, the RoyalBank can help make
it happen, by arranging the finance that

canputyour ideas mto action, speedily

and effectively.

So come and tell us aboutyour aims.

We’ll consider financing themby term
loan, overdraft, export finance or leasing
and hire purchase facilities—whatever’s

most appropriate.

Getm touch with
your local RoyalBank Hrof Scotland XI
Manager now. 9

He can advise you H
on all the serviceswe H
offer. E

Our business is

helpingyourbusiness.
The Royal BankofScotland

The Royal Bank ofScotland Limited. Registered Office: 42 St. Andrew- Square, Edinburgh EH2 2YE. Registered in Scotland Number 46419.

NationalWestminster
BankGroup
illSODtldlld80GeSge Street,Edinburgh

BankingBranches:
Aberdeen: 262UnionStreet
Edinburgh: 80 GeorgeStreet
Glasgow:14BlythswoodSquare

IntemalionalDioision

:

/l, 80 GeorgeStree^Edinburgh

±,J

• > OoerseasBranch:
80GeorgeStreet,EdM)urgh

• J

;V; LombardNortk Central-

. .
BranchesthroughoutScotland

^NationalWestminsterBankGroup

SCOTTISH BANKING AND FINANCE IV

the economy
HERE'S A conundrum: if the
boom in the Scottish economy is

over, why are the banks moving
in again and why is there such
interest in-the Scottish financial

scene?
On-one hand we have the dire

predictions from the economists.

Last year was relatively good
north of the border. A consumer
boom, brought about by a rise in

average earnings of 13-14 per
cent, a slight fail in the rate of
inflation and some tax cuts, com-
binod with a resurgence of
activity in the North Sea and a
marginal improvement in the
terras of trade to boost industrial
performance, reduce unemploy-
ment and bring about a general
sense of well-being (at least

among those lucky enough to
have jobs).
But can it last? The universal

opinion seems to be no. The
Fraser of Allander Institute at
Strathclyde University, m its

latest quarterly economic com-
mentary, foreshadows a
deterioration in the Scottish
economy. The gains that were
made last year have been pre-

judiced by damaging industrial
action and the high rate of wage
settlements so far this year.

Investors' confidence has been
reduced, production has been
interrupted and export oppor-
tunities are being lost, it

maintains.
__

Professor Donald MacKay of
Heriot Watt University takes a
similarly pessimistic view, albeit

from a. different standpoint.
Monetary and fiscal policies at
variance with" each other are
squeezing company profits and
forcing up interest rates to an
uncomfortably high level, he
says. Only the relatively good
performance of the pound
(largely due to the weakness of
the dollar) and North Sea oil

revenues prevent things from
being worse. Even so. industrial

investment will tail off markedly
after present commitments have
been worked through. -

SOME LEADING SCOTTISH TRUSTS

Alliance Trust •

Scottish Investment Trust

Scottish Mortgage and Trust

Scottish United Investors

Edinburgh Investment Trust

Scottish Western Investment,

* Scottish National Trust

Clydesdale Investment Trust

Monks Investment Trust

Total assets

less current
liabilities

<£m)

161.0

133.4

131.1

1IS.3

963

$3.0

7S-9
“

75.3

65-2

Net asset

nominal

(P)

300.6

140-1

156.3

106.6

301-1

133.7

215.6

I09.S

70-9

value
market

(P) _
309.1

144L2

15&8
IQ9.G

316.4

140.8

21S.6

.112.4

7LG

Annual
dividend

(J)

7.1

2.56

1.6

C.73

Z2
3.45

1.675
«"

Investment-

-^nTwey.':
premium

.

1
!

33.1

iwn~?j

US
gris

2u
26.5

T
7-i S

Source: Association of Investment Trust Companies

Modest
And Mr. Grant Baird,

economist of the Royal Bank
of Scotland: . . price inflation

will accelerate, economic growth
will slow down, even from its

present modest rate, and it

appears certain that unemploy-
ment will start to rise again.

The events of the past few
months and the immediate
prospect only serve to emphasise
the

.
importance of squeezing

inflation out of the system
through a range of measures.
Monetary policy alone is not
enough and a recovery that is

—unlike last year's—sustainable

will have to await success on

the inflation and wages front."

But on the other hand, there
is a continuing interest in Scot-

land by foreign banks (an Irish

bank has opened in Glasgow in

recent months and two more
Americans have joined the long

list already operating from
Edinburgh) and a far from
gloomy view of the year ahead
from those institutions already

in Scotland.

The answer to the riddle te.

of course, that what appears a

paradox is not in fact one at

all. The economists are speaking

in generalisations of an economy
heavily influenced by national

and international trends and
policies and handicapped by an
outdated industrial structure. In
terms of aggregated figures, it

takes a lot of new private

foundries to make up for the

loss in steel production from the

closure of one large (albeit out
of date) open hearth works; it

takes a lot of new high-tech-

nology. capital - intensive

electronics plants to compensate
fnr the loss of jobs from, say.

Singer's decision to make 2.000

people redundant at Clydebank.
Goodyear's decision to close at

Drumchapel. or SKPs decision

to shut its factoiy at Irvine.

Yet break those figures down
and it is possible to see why the

specialist bankers at least can
still see exciting possibilities in
Scotland. Their job. after all,

is not to be swept along with
the tide, but to pick out those
companies and industries which
are moving against the current.

If they are even half good at

it. they can still do it/with ease.

A recent survey of Scottish

registered companies, for'

example, showed that profit

margins were ahead of those for
the UK as a whole. The top
foreign-owned companies were
making 9.65 per cent on lurn-

ANALYSIS OF BANK

— 1975 '1976

Aug Feb Aug

Scottish clearing
banks, total 1-GG 1.70 1.84

by sector:
Manufacturing 0.41 0.41 0.43

Other product's 0.30 (130 0.34

Services 0.48 0.5Q 0.33

Financial 0.22 0.23 0.24

Personal 0.25 0.25 0.29

All banks in UK.
total 30.0 30.1 32.7

ADVANCES
j

£1,000 afllltoj

19^7 1978 U
Feb Aug Feb Am

1.91 2.08 2-22 2.3;

0.47 0.30 052 04| 5
j

*
*

0.34 0.40 0.44, o3 , V lft

0.60 0.64 0.70 jil ‘

0.25 0.22 <L33 e3
0.29 0.33 024 &*}.;

2 37.7 39.0 4m| -

Scottish clearing
banks, each
sector as a %
of total

Manufacturing 24.8 24.1

Other prod'cfn 18.4 17.9

Services 28.9 295
Financial 13.0 13.6

Personal 14.9 14.9

Scottish clearing

banks as a % of
all UK banks 5.5 5.6

over, public companies 8.61 per
cent and private firms 7.64 per
cent. Similarly. Scottish firms
were among the leading ex-

porters in Britain, with the top
ten foreign owned linns selling

half their output abroad, and
the top 20 quoted companies
selling an eighth of their pro-
duction.

The. special factors which
made Scotland attractive a few
years ago have, it is true,

changed. The North Sea is not
the Klondyke that it once was.
with gigantic profits to be made-
by those bold enough to take
the risk. But people who write
it off as now in its “mature"
phase with stolid, unexciting
maintenance having taken over
from the more demanding and

.7 35.2 37.7 r 39.0

23.9 23.8 23J 22.7 .

17.5 19.2 lfM» 2U .

30.8 30.7 3L5 2M
12.7 10-5 10.1 1L0 ;

15,1 15.7 15.4 1U i

5.5 5.5 5-7 3.7

expensive exploration and dew
lopment phases, overlook t»
fact that there are about f
dozen fields on which develai
xnent work has either jni
started or has yet to begin.

J
If all the projects nay

planned go ahead some $101®
will have to be spent on t&p
over the next few years,
much of it, judging hy-w
experience, will find its

into the pockets of comparti

based in Scotland.. For >h

banks and other financial

tutions the opportunities a*

legion. The biggest wilftake
share in field financing (and i

least two substantial syndicate
loans are likely to bo raised i

the coming year), those forth*

down the scale will finance on]

thing from platforms as
modules to supply boats, as
drilling gear.

There are other attraction!
An earlier known resource thaq

oil is attracting electronics:cam
panies to Scotland. Thr-higB

piATIGM

fmm
• • - i

Q.B4ND!bt(.«

reputation of Scottish eduqitfoij—and particularly that ol-thft’"
four Edinburgh and GUSgmf
universities—is one of the -

tors responsible for the lai#!'-.
build-up of advanced-tedhnologt
industry. The central lowlsad,^—--

belt now boasts a larger
centration of electronics coni;

panies than anywhere in Britainl
other than southeast

Competitive '

\

It" te a fast growing- Jncfiistry
J

JJa ..

—annual production growth 1

Hrti (Ijl:

figures of 20 per cent andjmor^
are not uncommon—and •hBflJii
intensely competitive one
an insatiable demand for Jietf

investment. Visit a selection rf

the top names at random and
you will find them either comr
mitted to new- capital project*
or considering them for thSS. • *
near future. :
Apart from a few -.wll-khova

British names (Ferranti, Mas*
coni etc.) U.S. companies pro* •

dominate and they have a repo- ..

tation for favouring local bante
'

when looking for new capital*
“ The local management is far
enough removed- from ith? .

parent company to have .final*
:

cial autonomy, whereas—UK ’

firms, with subsidiaries
land tend to retain
control at head office," says
Ian Brown, chief executive & *
the British Linen Bank, “-tr&ihn*
companies have always* rqP
Tided a lot of lucrative bosmeS
for Scottish banks.1*

. • -

And so it goes on. There 1 art
other industries doing well adf
vdth a bright future: chemicab
pharmaceuticals, some- aspciS
of precision -engineering
specialist steel-making — tfin

list is- not exhaustive, for tho3$
willing lo look there are othejS
left to find.- *
Other than on the industrif

scene, the year ahead looks leg
certain. Consumer spending -»

in line with national patterns*
should remain at a relatives
high level- for at least a peri*
until the effect of high settlfi
ments is eroded by a freS
climb in the rate of inflating
and possible budget rcstricltog

•"

next month. Interest, rates &a*
fallen slightly from their oris*-,
levels- of last month, but -jjj

likely to remain high for sdrS ,

'

thne and lending is.likely-
a"

remain subject to spmerfarm S' •"

restriction. But in an electiffl
•

year with more than a chaw

.

ofa change of Government, wifi
van say what the future' wfl ' •

bring?
; -I'

#m

^ct ;
ii

The headquarters' of Ihe Bank of Scotland's hilrruationul divvuon in Edinburgh

1

i

h#4*
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ft BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
-J HEADERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

nil Water Engineering
Joint Venture

Leading Scandinavian engineering company in the fields of water and
-sewage treatment seeks collaboration with a UK-based water engineering
company. .....

We have approximately 80 years of domestic and international

experience in planning, design, supply of equipment, supervision, and
erecting of

.
waterworks and sewage treatment plants. Our know-how

includes highly competitive advanced treatment methods patented

throughout the world as well as methods for which patent is pending^

We seek a British company already established in the water treatment

business with a product line complementary to our own. The company
should preferably have international experience.

We are interested in a co-operation in the form of a joint venture in

Britain as well as overseas.

Reply in writing only to

Ref. No. 70.T.25, ROYAL DANISH EMBASSY,
55, SLQANE STREET, LONDON SW7Q 9SR.

EXPORT OF MEDICINES

TO GHANA AND NIGERIA

i Danish manufacturer of a. wide range of

- harmaceutical preparations seeks contact with

ompanies or persons, who can carry through

usiness with overseas markets, especially Ghana

ad Nigeria.

juick service, competitive prices. Our products

Te up to BP, BPC, WHO standards, etc. We are

pproved and controlled by the Danish health

uthoritieg,

Please apply to Box G.3536,

Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY IN
WEST GERMANY

6% Interest—Stable-value Clause

^upermarkets-Real Estate Markets-Supermarkets

Limited partnership with rental income of between DAI l.?m
and DM 2m (first-class tenants). 15-year leases. Properties
situated in the area between Frankfurt and Munich.
Purchase price between DM 25m and DM 31m. No sales in
part considered.

Enquiries to: GIG IMMOBIL1EN KG
Unterlindau 21-29/IV
D-fiD00 Frankfurt 1
Tel: (0611) 720951

9

ARE YOU FINANCING

WFMmvTiW.
Then obtain details cfour

Factoringand Invoice

Discount Services

ABBUlHNOrFUTOBSUO.
Breeds Place, HastingsTN343AB

Contact 5. E. Finch

Tel.:0424430824

FABRICATION CAPACITY

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

JOHN WATSON FABRICATIONS LTD.
. Lady Lea .Works, Horsky Woodheose, Derby. •

Telephone 0322 881161. Telex 377258.

Specialist in mass-produced batches of fabricated platework

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Electrical recailer specialising in quality Hi-Fi. home and export,
seeks investors or Director to help develop rhe business, which is

London based and long established. £50.000 required.

Reply in writing to the Advertiser core of:

Osmond, Gaunt & Rose. Ml IB High Holborn, WCT

EXPANDING CAPACITY
n energetic, wall established, medium sized -engineering company
Mka long term repetition steel fabrication work. Regular amali/madlum
jpntittas of products. weighing 5/IO tonnos'aro Ideally required, and
tpanaion offers July capacity. A compatible fitting and machining
duty it available and the skilled workforce; end enthusiastic manage-
am team recognise the mutual importance of -adhering to promised

. delivery deadlines. Please address enquiries tor attention of:

The Managing Director, Burton Constructional Eng. Co. Ltd. •

-Wmroore Road, Bunon-on-Trant, Staffs DEI* IFF

MULTIPLE RETAIL GROUP
requires quality small gift articles suitable for the tourist trade in

which confectionery can be packed.

Manufacturers and agents interested in supplying please write to:

• A. H. THORNTON, ESQ., WELLWISHER LTD.

ARCHER ROAD. MILLHOUSE. SHEFFIELD S8 OJW

aume LOAM

to 100 millioii

iWISS FRANCS

‘eilod 1 to 5 years

irest rate 3.9 to 5%

r. G.G. van den Berg and

Compagnqns,

oh. van Soesdijksiraat 37,

AMSTERDAM (DIEMEN)

Holland

(020) 998537 Telex 18184

HQWTOMAKEAMODEST
KILLINGIN TEXTILES

1NT5BTEX REPORT is the

'mtemational textile management
NEWSLETTER which keeps you-

. right on top of aifimportant
worldwidedevelopmems in

textilesand fashion.

Twentytimes ayear/NTERTEK
REP0.RTkeeps a keen eye on

- government rulings, news ftom
theRfrD front, business briefs,

andhew marketing opportunities.

In short allthe action that affects
your decisions.
Published by'lntamational Textiles'

8-Benjamin Dent world leaders

in textile publishing.

For free trial offer write nowto:

1NTERTEXREPORT
170,0VERSCHIESTRAAT
1006AC AMSTERDAM
HOLLAND

PLANT AND MACHINERY

are a special kind of com- 3
. Outstanding creative .de-y. Outstanding creative .de-

lets and advertising experts. B
know how to get the best g

ie out of- tight budgets.
irher 'one-off* promotions or jjf
tpiete campaigns. . . m
work lor large and small com-
das all of whom get a personal jj|
vice and a wealth of business/ B
ertlaing /marketing experience. B
ether they spend £20.000 or
O.00P.

.
m

handle advertising, corporate S
ntlty, product development.
n. direct malL house mega- n
sa. Incentive schemes. A/V,
ibitione. packaging, PR, etc.. B

Leisure in the
1980s

Leisure is the growth industry of

the next decade. We have planning
permission for country club in Lan-

cashire.! The she is 3S acres of

prime green belt end the develop-

ment will Include seven squash
courts, restaurant, bars and con-

ference facilities.

We are sacking down to earth

partners who ere prepared to Invest

between £1 50.000 /£300.000. Expen-

fact, virtually everything. This H
costa are kept to a minimum B

1 your advertising end promo-
-i has continuing impact. B
n‘t put up with a second-rate
vice—a first dess business
anteted service whh Impact B
iie cost you no more end an E
boner return for your money.
£ .to us now! . B
•do «ntf industrial accounts of S
rtleufer interest.
>fc I, Klein, Managing Director B
irksting consultants to business S
3APHICS g
Paddington St.. W1M 4DN. H
14 01-487 2841 (10 lines).

ence in the building or leisure

industries would be s decided
advantage-

.

•

Write to Chairman
Box G3S32. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

By Order of M. A. Jordan Esq„ F.C.A.. R. C. Turton Esq.,

F.CJL, and J- H. Priestley. Esq., Joint Liquidators of

A.L.P. (PLANT HIRE) LTD.,

SEEEPBR1DGE LANE, MANSFIELD
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

WALKER WALTON HANSON
. will sell by auction on the above premises on

Thursday, 29th March, 1979, at 10.30 a.m.

OUTSTANDING RANGE OP
MODERN CONTRACTORS’ PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES, SALOON CARS
OFFICE FURNITURE, ETC

Including

Wheeled Diggers/Loaders by JCB 3C MJc. H and Mk. HI (1971-

1977), 4 Massey Ferguson 50 Bs, and Ford 4550, International

Droit . 100B 4 in 1 Loaders; Caterpillar 951A Trazcavator,

•International 3434 Wheeled Loaders, Rough Terrain Fork Lift

Trucks, Dumpers, 50 Concrete Mixers, 2 10/7 Mixers, Slagle

and Double Drum Pedestrian Vibratory . Rollers, Tandem
Vibratory Rollers. Platform Holsts,- Compactor Plates, Hydro-

vllle Atom Breakers (1977), Portable Generators, Poker

Vibrators. M & H Hyd. Tile Elevator (1977).

Also

Leyland- Boxer. D/side Truck fitted Atlas' Hyd. Crane, Bedford

KM Truck fitted Hiab Hyd. Crane, Plant Trailers, Towed Road

Brushes. Light Vans; etc.

And
_

17 Saloon Cars (most of these cars range from 1975-1978).

On trieu?: Wednesday. 23th March, 1979, 9 ajm.r4.30 pan. and

also on the morning of the sale from 9 aan.

Catalogues (price 30p) from the Auctioneers, Walker Walton

Hanson, Dept. ALP/M. Byard Lane, BridJesmith Gate, Notting-

ham. Telephone Nottingham (0602) 54272 <10 lines). Also at.

Melton Mowbray and Mansfield.

FOB All WoflI^ROBLa«
CALL EASTON CLAVATOR CO- LTD.

New tffta - Modernisation
Repair and Maintenance
. (24 hour Radio Call)

Modernisation to Health & Safety
Act- Standards opr specialty

: TELS ROMFORD 751144TELs ROMFORD 751144
TEl£X; 27975

82 Como Street, Romford
' Essex RM7 7DT

WANTED
20/30 ewt Clear Spaeed

• Pneumatic Hammer
(Massey) must be in

working order.

J, O'Neill,
: FORMET LTD.
Tef. 0632-627321
Telex 537480.

GENERATORS
Up to 250 KVA
Available for immediate hire

throughout the UK
Please telephone Mr. E. Plea

ftenure 061-736 6800 (Head Office)

WE think WE have the lamst hock
of aoished secondhand Fork Lift Truck*

A
SALGAOCARS

BULK

PHARMACEUTICALS

We are a reputed EXPORT
HOUSE with a large turnover

and comprising of a group of

14 companies engaged in

various fields, such as ship-

ping. mining, manufacture of

chemicals and industrial gases

and general trade employing

over 5,000 people. We desire

to venture into the manufac-

ture of bulk pharmaceutical

products and seek collabora-

tion with a multi-national

company -for further diversi-

fication of our activities.

Interested parties who would

like to associate in this joint

venture may kindly write

giving all particulars to:

The ?>ianaging Director,

I\I/s V. M. Salgaocar

& Bro. Pvt. Ltd..

P.O. Box No. 14,

Vasco-de-Ganta 403 502,

GOA.
India.

mm
Sandhill I Bullion) Led. wish to'buy non current

banknotes, particularly Bank of England
White £5. £10. £20. £50 and £100 i

also last issues 10/- notes in mint condition

Treasury notes. Commonwealth notes. World banknotes

and Stock Certificates

HIGHEST PRICES PAID — IMMEDIATE SETTLEMENT

SANDHILL (BULLION) LTD-

Sandhill Ho-jop Templar Place. Leeds England
Telephone t»22 *0SH - Telex-. 557853

Fed up with commuting to the City ?

We are a London-bssed firm of stockbrokers with branch offices in

the South-east and the West of England. We are looking for:

a I Members and Associates with a sound business who would
like to service their clients from the country and

b) Experienced investment executives who would be interested

in developing local business.

H you would ULo :o learn more about us and our plana please write to

Box G.3552 Financial Times 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.
All rephts will be netted in the strictest confidence.

SMALL SELF INVESTED PENSION FUNDS
featured in the first issue of

"Current Account”
ihe new fortnightly publication for the professional advisor

on finance, law 3nd insurance.

Phone foryour free copynow 0533 541 840 (night or day)

NEW PRODUCTS
Weli established company
manufacturing and selling to

health equipment and leisure

markets will Jisren to new
business propositions

Write Eat G5552. Financial Times
7C Crr.non Street. EC4P 4BY

PROFESSIONAL

NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

is able to ;a»:e on one mere Cirecior-
shie. Special st In all Nn2 n.:

>
iil mv.ters.

fOUM.rn a"*1 coroarase crsaniscifanal
work. c*?f r cncM in recovery planning
and laurdCU'Ini). Good worLira know-
ledge ol market,n® and a.-cduction.
Write hb“i o confidence. Bov G 3549.
Financial T.mes. to. Cannon Street •

EC4P SSt.

LIMITED C3BIPABIE3

FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £78 INCLUSIVE

READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 City Road, ECJ
Ol-K‘8 5434/5. 7361 S336

FINANCE REQUIRED
Whan your business needs funds
make sure you have the requirement
right. As corporate advisers Fourfold
Securities specialise in researching
and preparing applications lor

finance and can make recommenda-
tions on available sources.

TelepfK'n'-’-
- O1-0S3 3779 or wme

for iur:her information ro
FOURFOLD SECURITIES LIMITED
55/53 Pr-H Mali. London. SWI

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
Residential up to £100,000

maximum
Commercial up to £1 .000,000

maximum
Bridging ai\d Corporate Finance

arranged

Write Bo* G3315, Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PACKAGING
INTERNATIONAL GROUP

seeks Invesiment opportunities In

existing companies and
Start-up situations worldwide

Write with "proposals to:
Bor G35ZJ. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, 5C4P 4BY

SWISS COMPANY
is seeking a well established and
active company which is in e posi-
tion to import, distribute and market
an outstanding and effective oint-

ment lor (ho treatment ol bronchitis.

Bring; relief in very short time.

Please write to: -
Cft-ffre. 60122 Puli'cites

Service International
P.O. So*. CH-WI0 Basic

Switzerland

TAX SOLUTIONS
Your rax problem may not be
insoluble. Why not enquire if

we can help?

Clogate Financial Services Ltd.
(Geoffrey Caunce} Esher (78) 65662

iBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
-juaranteed by IBM
Buy. save up to 30 s

,,

Lease 3 years tram under £5 weakly
s Renr from C25 per month

Tel: 01-641 2365

NEW MARKETS
OR PRODUCTS
You'll hnd both In Impart,export
Opportunities Digest, the new monthly
i -ting' ol overseas companies who are
currortl, and actUely seeking trade
contacts w.th their British counterparts.

For dcrl'IS wrric to:

Import/Export Opportunities Dept. FT.
1 5. aclnga Land, London NW7 3SS.

If you Own or are Purchasing

any type of modern
OCEAN-GOING VESSEL

then ship management subsidiary of

iruitently Britain's most .auccesslul

ship-ownin<j cjraup wilt manage your
vessels with the same care and
consideration as thoir own under
either British or foreign llag.

Write Box G3Q50. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

ta xh« counfry, and ttey are at tee
rtBft: price. Send tar our fist now.
Bhrahtgitata Fork lift Trask Lw., Hams
Read, Saltier, BTmdngham. g "du!
Tel. 021-327 5944/5. Telex: 537052.

dead STOCK warned. Substantial cash
hnmedraiefa tel. Mr. Noa*
(QS3Zi 34551.

INVtSTMEffTS. Expert wftti proven nig
Increases constantly offers his aenm.es
to Arabs and others wishing to invest

in London- HUL 484. Hiab
-Road. London. W.a. Telephone; 01-99S
5041.

Keyscrlllmann
can provide

Finance
forCommerce
andIndustry
-for large or small

companies in sterling

or foreign currencies.

AskKeyserUllmann Limited

25 Milk StreetLondon EC2V SJE
Contact

Walter Goddard,Business Development Manager
Telephone 01-606 7070 Telex 385307

Regional offices in

Birmingham,Manchester and Newcastle

KeyserUllmann
MerchantBankers

Finance
forGrowing
Companies

Ifyou are a shareholder in an established and

growing company and you, oryour company

requirebetween *'50,000and ^“5,000,000 forany

purpose, ringDavid Wills, CharterhouseDevelopment,

Investing in medium sized companies as

minority shareholders has been our exclusive

business for over40 years. We are prepared to

invest in or lend to unquoted companies

. currently making pre-tax profits ofmore than

C100,000 perannum.

CHARTERHOUSE
Charterhouse Development limited, 1 Paternoster Row, St. Pauls,

London EC-tM ?DH.Telephone 01-2-18 3‘>90

A member ol'Thc Charterhouse Group

U.K. DISTRIBUTION
BUILDING AND ENGINEERING PRODUCTS

We are a manufacturing subsidiary of a major American group,

market leaders in mewl framing and specialist roofing systems.

Having established 5 regional distribution centres supported by a

technical sales force covering the UK. -we are looking for suitable

additional products to complement our range.

Write Box G355U, Financial times, 10 Connon Street. EC4P 4BY

INDUSTRIAL
Machine guards, shelves, display stands, special parts—all made
to customers' requirements. Quick delivery. Competitive prices.

Top-quality work. Small or large runs undertaken.

ROBERT WINSOR PRODUCTIONS LTD.

(Pepr. P.G.l St. Ives Industrial Estate

Nuffield Road, St. Ives, Huntingdon, Cambs.

Tel: Sc. Ives (0480) 64298. Telex: 32300

BUSINESSES WANTED

Wires, Cables and Accessories
International Group seek to Purchase Small Established Company
Manufacturing, or Trading in Electncai/Eleccronic Specialities

such as Wire, Cables and all Ancilliary Devices — Trunking.

Connectors, Conduits, ecc. Principals only please to:

Box G3494, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FURNISHING
SHOPFITTING/BUILDING

OR ALLIED AREAS

GROUP
WISHES TO ACQUIRE
smali/medium furniture

manufacturing/wholesale/ retail

groups. Preferably in the

Midlands area

Due to rapid and continuing
success—entrepreneur interested

in takeover, liquidation or
tar loss acquisitions

Write Bo

*

(33522. Financial Times
10 Cennon Street. EC4P 4BY

Write Bor G3543. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 46V

PRIVATE COMPANY
WiTH CASH AVAILABLE

COMPANY wirh Corporation Ta* liability

ol a3a. £ 1 E 0 . OOO p4 . !«tr; advice on
(casino, write Bor G.355&. financial
Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV.

Wishes to acquire a wall established
business m South East with a nett
profit of around £60,000 0-a.
Please send preliminary details to:

Box 03554, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

AMERICAN ACQUISITION
Substantial U.S. company in leisure related

activities, current profits $3.5m, seeks U.K.
purchaser.

Contact:

Director of Corporate Finance,

Henry Ausbacher & Co. Ltd.,

1 Noble Street.

London EC2V 7JH.

ESTABLISHED
GOLF CLUB

The equity ol an established Go!!
Club, on ^pprox, 130 acres. loaeiher
with excellent facilities for functions
and * conferences, is available lor
part/whole sale. Ample specs avail-
able for further development. Loca-
tion Midlands. Principals only.
Write Bos G3551, Financial times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

NEWQUAY
CORNWALL

Valuable _ Holiday Complex of 16
Lading Flats,, proprietors Luxury
Home, Swimming Pools. Sauna, etc.
Superb Coastal position. Met income
In the region oi £30.000 p.a. iin-
creaamgj. r 1

Offers in region of £200.000'
& Sons. 2 Green Lane

Redruth - Tel - 210091 rj

I3>
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. Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Oil issues lead a fresh early Wall St. advance

= I''
1
',

^ / piff

Indices

NEW YORK -now ioires

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

52.60 to £1—761% <78*% I

Effective 52.0235 371% (39 i%I
FURTHER GROUND was gained
on Wall Street yesterday jnorn-

reported that U.S. personal
income rose 0.6 per cent in

February after a 0.3 per cent
January sain.

All but one of the 10 most
active issues were Oil shares.

ing in very active trading, with Volume leader fin If Oil put on SI to 318J.

the Oils group remaining tu the 1 to $36!. A block of 100,000 Askln St

fore of the stock markets shares «eic traded at 828:. The comp;
advance. Texaco, in second place, added coal crush
- The Dow Jones Industrial 2 ul $2$,’. while Exxon gained

"J ing operati

Average was 5.55 higbpr at to $5+i. A 150.000 share block Active
S58.37 at 1 p.m.. while the NYSE of Exxon was -moved at 5542. “A" edge

further to 174.26 at 1 p.tn. in

busy trading. Volume 3.52m

shares fU.SSmi.
Aincx volume leader Tenneco

Warrants added ,v at sj. In

second place. Houston OH rose

All Common Index rose 1*8 cent;;

more to 556.83 and advancing
issues outpaced losses by belter

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

than a two-to-one margin. Turn-

Standard OH of Ohio advanced
1: to 551 J- Senator Alan
Cranston has asked the company
to reconsider its decision nm to

build <• California to Texas oil

pipeline.

.Motor. Steel. Rail. Chemical.
Drug. Computer, Copper.
Aluminium. Aircraft. Paper and

..over increased to 23.40m shares Utility issues participated in the

from last Friday’s 1 p.m. figure

of 20.40m.

Analysts said speculation
about possible- Administration
moves to decontrol oil prices are

uptrend, but Gold and Airline
shares declined.

CfT Financial rose li to $331
and Union Bancorp 21 to $31;.

The Federal Reserve Board has

providing fresh impetus fur the approved the take-over of Union
Oils sector.

President Carter is meeting
with top advisers at Camp David
to review U.S. energy policy,

and the Joint Economic Com-
mittee of Congress has recom-
mended gradual oil price de-

control.

The Commerce Department

Bancorp and CITs banking
subsidiary oby British banks.

Du Poot climbed $1 to $13S.

IBM 21 to $310i. Smilhkline II

lo $92 ;. Sifuibh l
. to $361, Tele-

dyne li ro $119. Eastman Kodak
> in S62I and Polaroid i to $402.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index moved ahead 1.49

Askln Service pul on { to SH-
The company wants to buy a

coal crushing and railcar load-

ing operation.

Active Resorts Internationa!

••A" edged up I to 853; after

sharply higher fourth-quarter

net profits.

Prudent Real Estate Trust

gained t to 87J. Jobncamp
Realty said a New York State

Court has refused to restrain

its $7 a share bid for Prudent.

Canada
Markets took their advancing

trend ioto the eighth consecutive

trading session in heavy early

dealings yesterday. The Toronto
Composite Index rose 4.5 lo a

new record, level of 1,442.6 at

noon.
Oils and Gas advanced 12.9

more to 2.139.7 on index, while
Metals and Minerals put on 4.7

to 1.303.6 and Utilities 1.0L to

214.06. Banks, however, declined

0.78 to 305.99. and Golds shed

1.3 to 1,530.5.

Alberta Energy gained I to

C$222 after announcing that

initial drilling at its Primrose
field resulted in gas and heavy

oil discoveries.

Dome Petroleum rose 1; in

C$123. Westborne 1! to C$4 li,

and Husky Oil ; to C$471.
Norccn Energy added ) at

C$19! and Dofasco “ A " I
• at

$S33. Both have forecast a strong

1979 performance.

Tokyo
Trading was very quiet with

share prices moving irregularly

before finishing with a slight

bias to lower levels.

ment into slocks before the end 35S and Michelin in FFr 1,010
of the month.*' one broker from FFr 1.000.

Mar. Mnr. Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. —

—

79 SinceCompUtn

Low High '^WovT

added. . ,

“investors arc nor buying Australia
stocks this week because of Markets showed

. a firmer
worries over the outcome of a tendency, with demand eontinu-
minister-level meeting of she mg to centre on Resources
Organisation of Petroleum Ex- stocks, especially selected Coals,
porting Countries fOPEC I and a Uraniums and some Base Metal
preparatory meeting of the issues.

Tokyo summit conference Amid concern over oil supplies,
scheduled this week," another Coal and Allied advanced 20

Australia • •m-unrhiaHw.* tMw.8tuj.Mi.fi ^
Markets showed .a firmer K'maB'nds B4.55 04.52 34.52 -mas tt.tt -

;

-
tendency, with demand eontinu- T rt ««i =«.*» bimv-siUi! n\M iw.si ‘mu' itls-
mg to centre on Resources

' ;i3MS> : l12fib (Pi7.-?3i

stocks, especially selected Coals,' uuittios.. 105.S5 102.38 152.88 iqs.ss ims5.mm.i6 \10.94 ;
87.75 • 1MJ3 «.» .

Uraniums and some Base Metal * - -
,,J,h

;
‘M,°Uraniums and some Base Metal

issues.

Amid concern over oil supplies.

broker explained.

However, the easing of margin
trading

cents to AS5.40. Utah 14 cents
more to AS4.99 and White

T®MI
J 1,770 :b,*0 24,650 51,17823 740 55,530

4 Day's high 856.73 low B43.E1

share prices moving irregularly interest in Sony, up Y60 at
before finishing with a slight YijHQ.
bias to lower levels. C. Itoh. lip Y14 at Y265. were
The Tokyo SE index was 0.13 actively bought on Press reports

off at 446.46. although the that its U.S. subsidiary. CJ.

engender industries 10 cents to
.
A$3,f>0 md. ow. yield ^

Nikkci-Dow Jones Average was
a marginal 4.J0 higher at

6.029.S5. Volume amounted to

only 140m shares, down frooi
last Friday's 190m and the
smallest daily total since the
129m which were traded on
December 12. 1977.

Despite a towering nf the
margin ratio from the current
60 per cent requirement to 50
per cent, effective from yester-

Energy Development, has struck AS1.21.
natural gas and oil off .Mata- In Uraniums,
gorda, Texas. Mines added 10 cer
Some Pharmaceutical - and ahead of the signin

Precision Instrumenr issues also week, of the Xabar
found favour, but Petroleums mining agreement
and Chemicals finished nn an Northern Land
easier note.. PaacontmenlaJ m
Germanv cents to ash.io. Evxermany

10 cents to aan
Stocks were firmer Tor choice Walisend S cents ti

after thin dealings, with the Base Meta, Minin

‘.lndust'is

day, investor’s buying desire Commerzbank index edging up
did not strengthen, brokers said. 0-® to 7S6.1.

among Coal stocks.

In the Oils sector. Santos
climbed 15 cents further to standard and poors

AS2.60 and Australian Oil and
Gas were 6 cents higher- at

ni Mar. Mai
• 16 15

[n Uraniums. Queensland. ,

Mines added 10 cents at AS3A0 tlndust'ls- U2.59 ill.

ahead of the signing, later this JD0SB M
week, of the Nabarlek uranium 5C0mpO3,t° 100,50 *‘

mining agreement with the -
Northern Land Council.
PancontLnenlal improved 15
cents to AS14.10. EZ Industries ind. div. yioie *,

10 cents to AS3.30 and Peko- —*

—

Walisend S cents to AS5.60. ,
mu. P £ Ratio

Base Metal Minings benefited long Gov. BondYiBiu
from the firmer trend on the
London Metals Exchange last n.y.s.e. all common

Mar. Mar. Mar. 1 Mar-. Mar,
1

Mar.

Fob. 33 Year, ago (approx)

•79 SlneeC’mpI I’t'n

Low High . Low

*« !SJ,
teompenu* t».H »« W »» ** »«

Ind- div- yrald % _
ind. P E Ratio

Long Gov. Band Yield

NEW YORK

Abbott Labs

Air Products.- 27
Alcan Aluminium 38 h
Alcoa 55.

'c

Alleg. Ludium.. . 16>i

Allied Stores . 22';
Allis Chalmers... 30 'j

AMAX... 50
1 *

Amerada Hess. .
50~*

Amor. Airlines.
. ]

11*1

Amor. Brands.. . 503s
Amer. Broade st.1 35
Amor. Can

;

37* v

Amer. Cyanamid 26'i
Amar. Dint. Tel .1 20m
Amer. Elect. Pow, 21 : b

Amer. Express
. i

28;*
Amer. Home Prod 27
Amer. Medical

]
27*:

Amer. Motors.. .
* 7:»

Amer. Nat. Res
|

39
Amer. Standard. 1 43'*

Amgtek ..

.

AMF
AMP
Ampex

Aimco 20i»

A.S.A 25i 0

AsameraOil I 16i-,

Asarco . 19’»
Ashland Oil 4

1

Atl. Rich hold ... 62
Auto Data Pro. . 29 :s

AVC . 9*s
Avco. , ... 21 >3

Avon Products.. 47**
Balt. Gas Elect 25
Bangor Punta .. 21 '<

Bank America. . 245,
Bankers Tr. N.Y.* 34 i*

Barber Oil 29
Baxter Travanol. 38
Beatnc Food Zl'i

Beet'n Dick'nson 33
Bell * Howell . . 17>»

Bondix . . 58.'i

Benguat Cons 'B 3 *a

Bethlehem Steel 23 is

Black ft Decker.. 20 V
Boeing . 65 ><

Boise Cascade .
33ij

' Borden 27
Borg Warner .. . 2B
Braniff Inti ... I Hr
B Tuscan A' . ... 18*o
Bristol Myers .. 35;.i

Brit. Pot ADR. . 22 U
Brockway Glass. 18 ;<

Brunswick. .
14 ij

Bucyrus Erie .. .. 17 »i

Bui ova Watch.. . 9. a

Burlington Nttm- 401;
Burrough . . .

67 is

Campbell Soup .. 33.-«

Canadian Pacific 24
Canal Randoloh I0'r

Carnation . 27 :>*

Carrier & Gener. ll'i
Carter Hawley .. 16
Caterpillar Tract 60
CBS 4&i t

Celanesc Corpn. 42s.»

Central A S.W.. 15m
Certainteed.. 16^v
Cessna Aircraft.. IS
Champion Inter . 23 3n

Ch' so Manhattan 31 -s

Chemical Bk. NY 3BJft

Cfiesebugh Pond 25 m
Chassis System.. 27
Chicago Bridge . 50
Chrysler ... . 9-?
Cine. Milaoron. .

33 in

Citicorp. ... 23
Cities Service.... 60 »

City Investing.. 15'-.-

Cleveland Cliff .. 3QU
CocaCola . . . 41
Colgate Palm .. .

17i->

Collins Aikman 9*:

Columbia Gas.. 26 -m

Columbia Piet 21 mi

Combustion Eg. ' lO-«
C'M'wth Edison.. 26
Comm. Satellite 4i>4
ComputerScienc lO^j
Conn Life Ins .. . 36
Conrac • I4 ;a
Con. Edison NY.. 24Ja
Consol Foods .. 23l b

Continental Oil . 32:
Continental Tele lot

-Control Data 53

>

Cooper Indus 48'

Mar. Mar,
16 15

3H? 31
19W IB'.*

23 22 n
44 44 V
27 26-i
381-1 38':

55-

c

54 i;

16*i 16*r
161+ 165s
32': 32
221? 22'j
30'i 50 's

50 M 49ia
30‘* SO

:
ii*i IK,

|
503a 50»f

1 35';
37*v 371:

!
26'i 26 'b

1
24, fl 25

,

21 fl 21*11

28 ;a ZBii
1 27

|

27*: 26'?
1 7:* 7*,

|

39 37^,
1 43>

,

43':

I

53 535a
1

62's 6U.
30-5 31 *-.)

16* 16':
31 U 30':-

15*j 16
271+ 275*
25 25
20'

:

19lj
25i 0 26 H

i
161', 16 •

19 ' i ISi*
41 41

U

62 60 >:

29 Is 29';
9*4

an* 2 is*

47*s 46.

,

25 251b
21 »4 ' 21 i;

24*: 24 n
' 34 i s 34 >1

29 28
38 37
21'o 2S

50 49-4

0.B 9...

33l„ 33-;
S3 " 23
60-i 59*n
151-.- 15i,

30U 301;
41 41'a
171? 16: a
9 »; 9>a

26’

i

2 6 Jr,

21 mi 20 in

I7i; 17*
:

35 36
10-i 10':

26 25.

b

41 14 41.*
10>4 10-4
36 3S>*
14 . 141a
24*a . 241,
23I„

;
22 -b

36 38
22 * 22*i
291.. 28',
32i. 32'.
16'- 16'.
53 32. 4
48', 48

Corning Glass. .

CPC Int'mationT
Crane Co -

Crocker Natl

Curtiss Wright . . l J .v

Dana 27?i

Dart Industries
.

38-;.

Deere 55-:
Del Monte
Deltona 12',

Dentsply InL i7-*i

Detroit Edison. .. 14- :

Diamond Shmrk 21
Digital Equip .. . 52U
Disney 'Wait* .. 37':
Dover Corp n . . «7i?

Dow Chemical. .. 27
Dravo 29S*i

Dresser 4QJe
Dupont 137
Eagle Pitcher 20W
Eastern Airlines. 8
Eastman Kodak. 62':
Eaton 37U

El Paso Nat Gas. 17 '2 17l5
Eltra. 27-': 28
EmersonElectric 33 '« 33 i*

EmeryAirFrejght 18 17^
Emhart 34>t '35u
E.M.I. 2ia 2s*
Engelhard 36- 1 36 i*

Esmark^ 26 U 26:a
Ethyl 26 26
Exxon 54 53q
FairchildCamera 37 38t«
Fed. Dept. Stores' 30^: JQje
Firestone Tire • 13ie 13i«

First Chicago .... 17»« 17i d

FsL Nat- Boston . 26 4 26 >2

FlexiVan 17 l7ii

Flintkote 31': 32**
Florida Power .... 31 ij 30- x

Fluor 37-8 37ai

F.M.C 26 25ij
Ford Motor 4SU 43i»
Foremost Mck.- lB»s * i8»>
Foxboro 33 32i (

Franklin Mint- . 7s#
;

7 sk

Freeport Mineral 3fl 38i,
Fruehauf 28=8 28:?
Fuqua Inds. IO-'b 10?;

G.A.F 12 12
Gannett 43 ; 43
Gelco... 28 'a .28^
Gen- Amer. Inv . lOls 10
G.A.T.X 251* • 25
Gen. Cable 17 LB>i

Gen.Dynamics. .. 34 35*
Gen- Electric 48 47*
Gen. Foods 32Js : 32ia
General Mills 25** 25
General Motors- 55 46
Gen. PubUUi.. . 17»» ; 171-

Gen. Signal 26*8 265:
Gen. Tel- Elect ... 28* : 28 1,

Gen. Tire 25*: ‘ 25i;

Genesco *. 45s 4i2
Georgia Pacific.- 28le- 27ii
Geosource. '3113 • 30<t
Getty Oil 45 i B 43 j*

Gillette 25is 2Su
Goodrich B. F ' lBr® 181-

Goodyear Tire, .. 16*« 16-*:

Gould 27 27
' a

Grace W.R. Zflia 2fl'»
' G rt. AllanPac Tea 634 6:s
GrL North Iron... 26>s . 25^
Greyhound .... ll j« n^i
Gulf & Western.... 15U 15 'b

Gulf Oil 26*4 26
Halliburton 67*» 54 ij

Hanna Mining.... 34 36
Hamischfeger. .. 12J* 12;*
Harris Corpn ' 26 25. *

Heinz H. J 40 39
Heublein • 28*a 28'*

Hewlett Packard 90'a 90 '*

Holiday Inns. 167*
_

16 %i

Homestake 331- 43i=
Honeywell 64 65!-j

Hoover ll>A 10.4
Hoap-Corp. Amer B7»4 2/U
Houston Nat.Gas 28-'u .

27ic
Hunt 'Ph.A- Chm 154 I5i-

Hutton i E-F.i I6r« • J6tn
I.C. Industries. - 24. « 2514

INA 42 41U
Ingersoll Rand .... 4B'c 481-

Inland Steel. ... 38*4 »7 :

Insllco 12la 12jb

Mar.
16

Mar.
15 Stock

Mar.
16

Mar.
15

54*-- 541, Johns Manville... 24*i 24i,
521-. S2v Johnson Johnson! 70*« 69T*
29': 29 i; Johnson Control. 26*8 285*

m-. 27*4 Joy Manufacture 30 U 30 U
55 34l : K. Mart. 23': 23*s
35..- 36’: Kaiser Alu mini m 21U 201;
20 Sf 14', Kaiser Industries

Kaiser Steel

2l<

£d*b
2'*

261;
27?m 27*, Kanob Services.. 15 14*x
3B.b 383, Kay L6U 16 >4

55*8 Kennecott 23*8 28*a
_ Kerr McGee 56 54*4

12': lira Kidde Walter 29l« 28 ig

17*i 17*0 Kimberley Clark 44"s 44*a

14 14:R Koppers 191; 19
2Kj 21*8 Kraft 47 1+ 47
52': 51 Kroger Co 42 41 rs

37'; 37 S* Leaseway Trans. 19*ii iSJfl

47U 47*; Levi Strauss 451* 45*8
27 261 s Libby Ow. Ford. 24*3 24*«

"Such institutional investors as Aman* Motors. BMW gained Friday. Western Mining gained
investment trust companies and DiJ -J-90. while sn Chemicals.

fi cents to ASL35 while
corporations arc apparently >EBA put on DM1.30. Bougainville Copper. ASlJSLud
refraining from active invest- Stores were mainly higher >UM AS3^i. put on 4 cents— with Kaufhoi. Karstadt and a0 jeecH

Kn
en
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the Industrial Boards,
• — while Engineerings had Linde up fW„ „riviiv inV.ir™..™

Fab. 28 Ysar ago .upprcx*.

sTaa
!”

• s~47
• •

Rims and Falls

Mar. T6 Mar. is Mar. 14

Mar. Mar- Mar. Mar.
16 15 14 15 High Low

56.55 56ioaSBM 55.99 60.38 48 37
<119* i*>5i

whilo Ensinwringta,! Linde up
,here

Issues Traded .. 1,836
RMM 848
Falls 475
Unchanged 413
Now Highs .

.

Now Lows

1,853 1,847
.
763 : 673
605 731

,
485 < 463

: 49 n 31
. 9 s 7

DM 2-70 and G37H DM 1.S0

firmer.

Public Authority Bonds were
mostly 'unchanged, with the
Bundesbank buying a modest
DM 2.30m nominal of paper.

Mark Foreign Loans were steady
to higher.

Paris

Liggatt Group. ..I 38 Ja

Ully>EIi> 1 S3 '«

Long Isl'nd Ltd.. ' 17
Louisiana Land .. 26.-,

Lubnzol 44 15

Lucky Storos ... .
15i*

MacMillan JI^b
Macy R.H 36':
Mfrs. 'Hanover .. 32
Mapeo 29'-

Marsh McLenn'n —

May Dept. Stores 25i«

MCA..: 40ifc
McDermott 20*,
McDonnell Doug.. SOU
McGraw Hill 25*:
Memorex 33sa
Merck 66k
Merrill Lynch 17ia
Mesa Petroleum. 4 1 1,

UGM 8B*i
Minn Ming &Mtg 571*
Mobil Corpn 75;

a

Monsanto 47 >s

Morgan J. P. .. . 46
Motorola 37*4
Murphy Oil 47 is

Nabisco 24 'a

Naleo phemicals 32
National Can 17 U

Nat. Distillers-... 203»
NaL Service ind.. X7js
National Steel.. . 32>4
Natomas 45
NCR.. 657a
New England E.. 2138
New England To 34 #
Niagara Mohawk 14u
Niagara Share— 10k
N. U Industries 2Z1 r

Norfolk & West'n 23 ia
North Nat. Gas .. 39
Nthn. States Pwr 247®
Nthwest Airliner 2714
Nlfiw'st Bancorp 23a*
Norton Simon- .. I5»s
Occident'! Petrol 201*
Ogilvy Mather. .. *31*
Ohio Edison 163*

Olin 16

Overseas Ship. .. 82*4
Owens Corning . 29>2
Owens Illinois.... 20
Pacific Gas 23ag
Pacific Lighting.. 81*4
Pan Pwr. & Ltg .. 205s
Pan Am World Air 6'i
Parker Hannifin. 25^
Peabody Ipu. ... 2G'a
Penn Pw. ft L.. . . .

20*4
Penney J. C— 29 la

Pennwait 52 >4

Pennzoil 36as
Peonies Drug. .. lOSo
Peoples Ga«- 35ie
PepsiCo 24

1 v

Perkin Elmer. ... 3 1 in

Pfizer! 31 ig

Phelps Dodge ... 27>s
Philadelphia Ele. 16*3
Philip Morris . . . 641:
Phillips Patro'm. 35‘4
Piltsbury 347;
Pitney-Bowes - . 25

U

Pittston 191?
Plessey Ltd ADR. 2 1

U

Revlon .. 48*: 49sj
Reynolds Metals. 36:« 361:
Reynolds RJ .58ja 58.^
Rich'son Merrell- 21 i» 21 *
Rockwell Inter... 36'a 36r,

Rohm ft Haas- .. 36 U 36<v

Royaf Dutch 67'a 66>f
RTE Ill* H '4

Ross Togs. 10'? jojs
Ryder System.. .. 237a 23'a
Safeway Stores- 43 42'?
St. Joe Minerals. 26.; 25*4
St. Regis Paper— 30 30*:
Santa Fe Inds .. - 35*4 35'n
Saul Invest. .. - 7t« 7fc»

Saxon Inds 5 *b 5>«

Schiltz Brewing- I01* 10'a
Schlumberger.... 104U 1OOS4
SCM. 20 . 19*a
Scott Paper I8>a IBaa
Scovll Mrg 19 'a 19u
Scuddor Duo Cap Big 8

20m 21 Sea Containers-- 19 i* 201b
IB-'* 19*4 Seagram 29*, 29*i

22*b 22*4 Searlo <G.D.> .- 14 ig I4*s
17 ?« 17 7s Sears Roebuck .. 21 21
26.-, 26 >s SEDCO 29*4 27is

44. s 43 Shell Oil 36*, 361;

15*4 15*4 Shell Transport.. 58iS 57
ll*fl 11*4 Signal 23 ig 23*4
36*4 36U Slgnode Coro.... 30*, SOjb

52 32*8 Simplicity Pat ... 13 12*
291; 2fii* Singer 13Tg 14
65 541; Smith Inter 48.g 47*:

16U 16 Smith Kline 91 Ig 90 ’1

62 14 Soli Iron 3*8 3»;

161; 16*4 Southdown 40ig 40>:

IBM doa-«
Ltni. Flavour 22?g
Inti. Harvester .. . 40U
Inti. Min ft Cham 47W
Inti. Multi food*.. 18.

g

Inca 20
Inti. Paper 463e
Inti. RectlRer 11
Inti. Tel ft Tel 28'.,?

Iowa Beef .. . .

IU International. lOt-.-

jim Walter - 28

u

Polaroid
508.75 306.75 Potomac Elec.

PPG industries 26 !s

Procter Gamble 81
Pub. Serv. Elec- 2H4
Pullman 32U
Purex 15 'a

Quaker Oats . . 25
Rapid American. 16^4
Raytheon... ... . 47 5e

RCA. .... 27 ;a

Republic Steel .. 26
Resorts Inti 58 >a

Southern Cal.Ed. 27
Southern Co 13 Sa

SouthernNat Res' 56
Southern Pacific 29 1*

Southern Railw'y 51*4

Southland 26'g
S'w't Ban shares. 24ij

Sperry Hutch 155a
Sperry Rand 47ig

Squibb 36U
Standard Brand. 23 *4

Std.OII California 48 :j

Std. Oil Indiana.. 60)2
Std. Oil Ohio SOU
Stauff Chemical. 40i*

Sterling Drug .. . 16)*
StorageTechnlgy 36
Studebaker Wor. 30U
Sun Co 46U
Sundstrand 2212
Syntax 33 1$

Technicolor 1312
Tektronix. 53U
Teledyne 117U
Telex 5U
Tenneco 30i*

TesoroPetr'Ieum Ills
Texaco 26 u
Texasgulf 24
Texas Eastern.... 411*
Texas Inst'm 80'a
Texas Oil ft Gas.. 37;|
Texas Utilities.... 19i«
Times Inc 39*4
Times Mirror 30'i
Timken 56U
Trane IBis
Tran. America. .. 17 j»

Transco 24 J*

Tran. Union 29*4
Transway IntL... 81 >«

TWCorp 16U
Travelers-

!
37 u

Tri-Continental... 17J«

Triton Oil ft Gas., 5'»
TRW 35ls
20th CcnturyFox. 375a
U.A.L 27i*
UARCO 51 *r.

UG1 18 1*

UNO Resources .. 21
Unilever 50*4
Unilever NV- . 61 *s
Union Bancorp... 29*4
Union Carbide. . 38**
UnionCommerce 9;«
Union Oil Calif,... 65

H

Union Pacific - .. 33*8

Uni royal 6**
United Brands. . .

9'*
US Bancorp 29 U
USGypsum.. . 28-U
US Shoe 25*e
US Steel 24
LftdTechnologies 37 ;§

UV Industries.. . 32o*
Virginia Elect 13*o
Wagreen 267*.

Wallace-Murray., 22*4
Wamer-Commn... 46*a
Warner Lambert 237*
Waste-Man'ment 28**
Wells-Fnrgo . . . . 28'*
Western Bancorp 24u
Western N.Amer. 274*
Western Union .. 187a
Westing'he Elec- 19 <a

Weyerhaeuser.... 89 is

Whirlpool 18U
White Con. Ind .. 21
William Co. .. 19 >t

Wisconsin Elect.. 26u

181; 15 Sg

6*i 8%
44'* 46',

‘ 271

3

24.8
143 46
24 24*4
23 i.-. 231;
81; 3*8

66 • 68*:
' 27 24 ?g

24 25
21 i; 21*,
S’: :8i*

«2 ; i 43
131; 13*,
12r* I2U
10 9iB
27*? 26-i

1 21

U

21';
28 C8
26<; 25*;
107 105
5.00 5.12
10>i 10'1

341; 34
37 37
131: 13U
20*4 20i«
91. 8*4

112*g »12’3

117*« IL6 I2

Woolworth 21*'»

Wyly - 5ia
Xerox - .... 57:g
Zapata 15*a
Zenith Radio 14 <2

U.S. Treas.4%‘80 f95
USTreaj4i%76(86 780
U.S. 90-day bills. 9.51)

CANADA
Abitibi Paper......

Agnico Eagle
Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steel
Asbestos..
Bank Montreal—
Bank NovaScatia
Basic Raaourcei.
Sell Telephone -
Bow Valley Ind...

1

BP Canada.
Brascan
Brinco
Calgary Power .

.

Camflo Mines-—
Canada Cement

Can. Pacific
Can. Pacific Inv..

Can. Super OIL..

Chieftain ......

Cominco

CosekaResource 9U 8.4

Costain. . f 12*4 ti2>a
Daotl Pevel HU U
Denison Mines.... 21 2Qi(

Dome Mines, 99'c 101
Dome Petroleum 121 U 122*,
Dominion Bridge 31*s 57 U
Dom tar 26'? 26'*
upoct 19'z 19':

Falcon’ge Nickel 46>2 44i?

Ford Motor Can,. 72^ 71b

Genstar- 39** 39>2
GiantYdrwknire HU* . IDs
GulfOilof Canada 45 44 'a

Hawker Sid. Can. 10 9.4
Hollinger— 41 r41
Home Oil A* 53*8 52-4
Hudson Bay Mng. 28*4 22

u

Hudson Bay 28 28'*
Hudson Oil ft Gas 61*4 61
I.A.C 17*i ITS*

ImascO'Com.Stk. 38'* . 38b
Imperial Oil 277* ' 28 ij

Inco 23*4 22aa

Inland Nat. Gas- 12** 1 12 is

InL Pipe Une. . 17** 177*
Kaiser Resource. 18U • lBig

LaurentldePfd.E J20U - t20
Loblaw Com. ‘S'- 4.40 4.40
McMill n Bloed'l. 237* - .24u
Marks ft Spencer 8a* 8*4

MasseyFerguson 15 . 12*8
McIntyre 36is 34b
Moore Corpn.. . . 36*s ' 367b

Mountain State R 3.65 * 3.50
Noranda Mine.... 44*4 1 .43 ij

Norccn Energy .. 19 •

,
18*s

Nth. Telecom.. - 477* . 47i*

Numac Oil ft Gas 33b ! 317g
OakwoodPetro p 6*4

j

6**
PaclficCcpperM 1.75 , 1.68

Pacific Petrol'm 764U f64b
Pan CanPetrol'm 47ig , 47U
Patino 21 ;

SDb
/

Place Gas ft Oil- 3.35.* 3.20
Placer Oevelop’t 28 1 27b
Power C'porat'n 26- 1 26b
Quebec8turgeon 1J56 : 1.55
Ranger Oil 18 • 17b
Reed Stenhousa. 8U. :

8I4

RioAlgom. 38b
|
38b

Royal Bk. of Can. 405f
;

‘40*«

Royal Trustee... 15*i I lb>a

Sceptre Rex urce 6lf’
I

8
Seagram 33 > 34»8
Shell Canada 19

;

19
Sherritt G. Mines ,11b 1 11
Simpson . .

* 2.40
j

2.45
Steel of Canada- 29*b 29*t
Steep Rock Iron. 3-75 8.BO
Teck Corpn. B'.. 127| ,

126b
Texaco Canada- 5T : 56U
Toronto Dom. Bk. 22U 1 22b
TransCanPIpeLn 19*4 ' 19*a
TransMount Pipe 10*s 1

10 '4

Trizec 19b .
;19*:

Union Gas I0$s ' 10*4
UntdSIscoe Mncs 10 9>j
Walker Hiram- ~ 43 b ' 42 ;»

West Coast Trans l2o* 1 12*4
Weston > Geo. _ ... 24ie 24

t Bid. i A Diced, f Traded.
I New stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
July

Vol. Last
Oct.

Vol. Last BASE LENDING RATES
ABN C F.354.20
ABN C F.364.20
ABN C F.3 74.20

AKZ C F.25
AKZ- C F.27.50
AKZ C F.30
AKZ C F.32.5D
AKZ P F.55
AKZ P F.30
ARB C F.70

EK C >60
FNC C S25
HO C F.50
HO C F.33.50
HO C F.3S

HO C F.37-50
IBM C S300
IBM C 5320
KLM C F.100
KLM C F 110

KLM C F.lfO
KLM C F.130
KLM P F.lOO

KLM P F.ltO
PHI C F.22.50
PHI C F-25

A.8.N. Bank Hauibros Bank 13 %
-Allied Irish Banks Ltd. J3 ‘Vi BT Hill Samuel 513 ^

- F.76.80
-- *62

v

1*4 t227;
3 F.30.40

2 „
1.30 - _

OXY C
SLB C
SLB C
SLB C

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C Call

3 15i» 5 mV
3 4 2 lfiT; 1 191+

12 4- 17 7 3 9.50

27 1.90
l 5

_ 3 0.00 1 1.40
2 5 -

5 11.50

35 0.90' 22 1.30 ..

ao 0.20 1 12 .
0.60 55 1.10

'

2 2.40 20 2.70

11 14.70 — 1 15
24 5 IB 5.90 1 6
31 1.90 5B 3.90 6 5

70
5

0.50
0.40

5 1.30 6 1.90

— - - 10 7.20
B I:

_ .
- 12 *3

- 4 fr --

May August Nov
20 2V> ..

1 151; - -

13 7 — 1 12':

10 2 5 4;; 0 &T-

March June Sept.

-
-• 12 2'4l

Amro Bank 13 %
American Express Bk'. 13 %
A F Bank Ltd IS %
Henry Ansbacher 13 ’K,

Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco dc Bilbao IS

Bank of Credit &• Ctnce. 13*%
Bank of Cyprus 13 ‘V,

Bank of X.S.W 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd is \

r
0

Bnnquc du Rhone et de
la Tainise S.A 13!^

Barclays Bank 13 °h

Bremur Holdings Ltd. 14- %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 13 %

I Brown Shipley. 1.1 %
Canada Perru'l Trust... 13 °o

Cayzcr Ltd. is %
Cedar Holdings 1*1 SI

' •lynerhouw Japhet... I2 l;%
Choulartcms 13 °n

C. E. Coates 13' %
Consolidated Credits... l3i°o

Co-operative Bank “13 %
Corinthian Securities-.. H %
Credit Lyonnais 13 °n

The Cyprus-Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie %
Eaail Trust 13 %
English Transcont. ... 131*5,

First- .\'3t. Fin. Crirp. ... 14 °n

Fir9t Nat. Sets. Ltd. ... 14 %
Antony Cibbs 13

tirpyhound Guaranty.
(irindlaya Bank 1J3 *Vi

ICu't'niMs Mahno 13

C. Hoare & Co ......rl3%
Julian S. Hodge 14 ^
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Industrial Bk. of -Scot. 135

%

Keyser Uflniann 13 %
Knows ley & Co. Ltd.... 144^
Lloyds Bank 13 %
London Mercantile 13 *5,

Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
. Midland Bank 13 %
H Samuel Montagu 13 °r,

Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 ^
Norwich General Trust 13 °f,

P. $ Refson & Co. - 13

Rossminstcr 13 v
n

Royal Bk. Canada Tst 13 ‘ii

Schlcsinger Limited -.*• ^
E. S. Schwab 14- ^
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14 %

• Shenley Trust 15
Standard Chartered' ... 13 %
Trade Dev. Bank 33 ^
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
Twentieth Century Bk- 14 %
United B-vik of Kuwait 13

Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13A%
Williams & Glyn’s 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %
Membv 9 ol the Accepting Houghs
Committee.

* 7-dey IO^'a. •
1 -month

deposit? lOV.i.

1 7-dn? d con 51 is on sums of I,n

.
And under up to E35.000

If. and o*ri C5.0M riV-'*.

t C.ili d.-ipnciv over f 1.000 10*}%

G Dem-n.i rlr’f.'.ils ITi-

k,su following the bid from. Email, SLONTESAL
which is offering the equivalent
of AS1.S4 per share. Kcdvinator;
however, were marked up above ,ndi

ier
thc

_
hi(* valnc to AS1.72 for a rise ^

. j.. of 57 cents. TnnnNTO c

Industrial
Combined

Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar.
16 15 14 15 . Ht

Suigj 343.70 S4I.3S C40.B8 245 6*

245.25 244.55 242.56 2*1.69 245.25
.*»:» 1M-M.IP2V

1 18-5*79 1 170.82 1*0,1)

TORONTO Composite 1*56.05 1*27.5 1419.0 1414.1 1J30.Q8 >70 5-79, 9M.2 i50.li

Hong Kong
rttr,a After an initial bout of seiline
Bourse employees have decided by short-term holders of stock,

JOHANNESBURG
Gold
Industrial

255.9 95*. I 259.5
JBfi.O 505-3 505.4

to extend their strike until at

least mid-day today, but were yes-
prompted by Saturday’s
announcement of a rise in local

terday still negotiating wih the Prime Rates to 11 per cent from
Stockbrokers' Association, union
sources said.
The Stockbrokers .Association

has abandoned its special pro-
cedure for quoting forward
shares during the strike, although
senior brokers yesterday traded
a limited number of quality
shams on the Corbeille ring at
the Bourse-.

Among these shams. Thomson
CSF rose to FFr 36S from FFr

10.5. the market more than
recovered, buoyed by selective
buying interest The Hang Seng
index managed a fresh modest
gain on the day of 4.86 at 555.92
following a moderate business.

higher HKS20

from progress in its planned
acquisition of Marine Midland
Bank.

NOTES: Overseas punas sfroM-n heIon c Ccnra. U Dividand alter pending rights
exclude S prei'ium. Belgian dividends and/or serin issue. c Per sharo.
are alter withholding tax

DM 50 denorr. unless otherwise
f Francs, o Gross dm *,. h Assumed
dividend after scriD and/or rights Issue.

Mar, Pre- W>.9 1.171' 0

19 vious Hipii Luv

Australia '*> 537.60 596.55 411.16
trt-A'W fl.ii

Belgium r> 105.19 165.00 lR>.ic2

123 3.79
0C.43
>4JA

Denmark 94.52 94.85 9o.A>
,i: i> i^* Itfl

Franco « t

«

>UI >U- W.0 «7.ts

1*1 lOt cA-Ji

Germany:; 1 758.1 7B5J>0 H3A 7r0.*
iid-io. ,17+1

Holland * > 78.4 75.4 W.l 76jJ
ill?* i*,4i

Hong Kon^^ 55S.92 851.08 ill, .10

. 4.111

Italy 76.43 76.60 Fr.i? tj.4;
;l- >101

1

Japan u-' 446.48 446.89 lfli.PT .'64.0*

•4 (1

Singapore i’i 366.85 362.35 c.i2.>t

.1 ». r» !>

299.7 u J-iSA-j IBSA ,20,0
308.9 11.7.2 19! 184.9 .»?;?•

Mar. > Prov- 1978-1

19
.
vioua High Lae*.

Beam iJ> iri 108-26 tllAF'fti/S
,ra?i»

Sweden <r, 579.18 ' 878.48 408.00
ff4?im£U4
408.00 SbM

srated. yields based on net dividends k After local taxes. m % tsx free,
plus tax. n Francs mcludma Unilec div. p Norn.
V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise n Share split, .t Div. and yield exclude
siaixl- special payment. f Indicated div
+ OKr 100 donom. unless otherwise n UnoBicisI trading, r Minority holders
slated. only, v Warper pending. • Asked, t Bid.
•1* SwFr 500 denom. and Besntr shares f Traded t Sailer. : Assumed, xt Ex
unless otherwise stated. r Y50 demon,
unless otherwise stated. $ Price at time
Of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings

GERMANY

rights, td Ex dividend. XC
issue, xa
increased

TOKYO H

Interim since

Indices and bane dates lull base
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

SO S'andardn and Poors—10. and
Toronto 300—1.000 mo Iasi namod
based nn 19751 | Exc'uiImhj bond--
t 4(io industrials 5 400 indusuiata. 40
U’l'itios. 40 Fmanco and 20 Tiansoori
r Sydney All Ordinarv Belgian sh
31 12 63 •• Copnnlugcn SE 1.1 73
Tt Pdns Baurso 1961. tt Commerzbank

Sweden 579.58 576.46 408.00 SBlH
;
«Si ' ii/fi

SeHtzerldi fV 520-2 . 517.8 .<23.71 3*1.8

. tl< O , (2MJ

Doc. 1953 §5 Amatordam Indirstrttt
1970. '1 Hang Sang Bank 31/74K

Bancs Commorciale Italient T9Q.
,i Tokyo Now SE 4.1.B8 6 Siram
7 'm—. 1968 c Closed, tf Madrid SE
29 1 2/73 (.‘Stockholm Industrial 1/1/SL
• Swis r

. Bank Corporation, u Unavaif-
abie

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS .

Chmga
Storks Cloning nn-
irr.dod price day

Texaco rj68.0Oij 28s* 4 L
Tc«Jt lull 443 600 12^ - L
Gull Oil .

.&?enp 26% * i
Orculcnuil Ptlm. 322,000 207

. 4- C -

E>xoc :«48.700 52»»
Huqlif^ Tncl . 333.900 47», 4-3*,

So- rlr IG D.) . 301.300' 147, 4. i,

Amoiado Hess 2B0.800 .Y>,«
La Laud Ex r-O BOQ JG», -
Stand. Qil Inou 233.700 dVi 4-1>

a

I AUSTRALIA
"Price' + or Div. Yld. !

DM. - % %
"'Prices '+ or •' Dfv^Yld -for I

AusL S — '

AEG— 61.7-0.1 - -

AllianzVemclt- *69 —9.0 51.2 3.3
BMW. 225.8 .2JS 28.12 6.3
BASF 136.6-0.3 18.78 6.8
Bayer- 137.8-0.3 18.75 6.7
Bayer-Hypo 270 28.12 5.2
Bay. Vereinsbk- 276.B-0.3 28.12 5.1

Commerzbank- 201 —0.4 26.58 6-6
Conti Gummi. .

67.7-0.7 — -
Daimler-Benz. . 299-5 28.12 4.7
Degussa 245 -0.5 26.66 5.4
Demag - . .. 156 -3.0 17.1811.0
Deutsche Bank. 273 -0.5 28.12 5.1

Oresdner Bank- 221.6—0.4 28.12 6.4
Dyckerhoffze't. 162 —5 9.38 2.9
Gutehoffining ... 220.5-1.8 18J8 4.1

Hapag Lloyd... . 99-1 I4.D6 7.3
Harpener.- 143.5-0.5 *15.6 5.4
Hoechct 134-2-0.1 18.76 7.0
Hoesch 46.9 - -
Horten- 148 -1.5 9.36 3-2
Kali und Safz. .. 143-0 14.04 4.9

137.B-0.3 18.75 6.7
; Fuji Photo ' 643

270 28.12 5J
276.8 - 0.3 28.12 5.1
201 -0.4 26.56 6-6
67.7-0.7 - -

299.5 28.12 4.7

I

Asahi Glass. 345
' Canon 359
' Casio - 820
1
Chinon ; 365
Dai NtpponPrmt 533

Hitachi 249
Honda Motors 478
House Food. 980
C. Itoh 265
Ito Yoked? 1.480

Dyckerhoffze't. 162 —5
Gutehoffnung... 220.5-1.8
Hapag Uoyd... . 99-1
Harpener— 143.5—0.5
Hoechct 134J—O.l
Hoesch 46.9
Horten- 148 T 1.8

Kali und Safz. .. 143.0
Karstadt- 330.50 + 1.9
Kaufhof 240 -1.5
KlocknerDM.IM 86.5-0.5
KHD .. 190.5 +1J
Krupp DM.100.. 91
Linde 280 - 2.1
Lo'breu DM.100 1,490 -10
Lufthansa 88.5— 0.S

M.A.N ' 19’B.S -1.5
Mannesmann.... 159.5 +0.5
Melanges 264 —3.0

245 -0.5 26.66 5-4 : Jaccs - .. 740
156 -3.0 17.1111.0 : J.A.L. 2.040
273 -0.5 28.12 5.1 Kansas Elect.Pw 1.140
221.6-0.4 28.12 6.4 . Komatsu- 351

if®"® „M H : Kubota— 283

Matsushita Ind.
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi He'vy
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui ft Co
Mftsukoshu

330-50 + 1.5 83.44 38
| Nippon Den:

240 -1.5 IB.78 4.0
88.5 -0.5 - • -
190.5 t 1J 18.76 4.9
91 - -

280 - 2.7 25 4.5
490 -10 25 8.4

Nippon Shlnpen
Nissan Motors-
Pioneer- -

1

Sanyo Elect

—

Seklsur Prefab..

Munchener Rck 544

159-5 -r 0.5 17.18 5.6 • Takeda Chem...
264 -3.0 lr.5 2.5

;

TDK -

Neckermann ...

Preuss'gDMIOO
175.5 +1.5 - -
156.1 tO.1 — -

Teijin—
! Tokyo Marine..

.

,

RhelnWestEJect 167.0 4 0.5
Schorins 246 »i.O
Siemens «... 266-9 -+0.4 26 4.7 l Toshiba Coro.... 146 -l
Sud Zucker— 242 17J6 3.7 Toyota Motor— 843 -5
Thyseen A.G 106.9 ,0.2 iISjS 5.9 !

— _ .... .

Varta. 167 —3.0 16.11 5.0 1
Source Nikko Securities.

VESA- 148.5+1.3 9.38 3.2
VereinaftWstBk 286 38.12 4.8 1

Volkswagen. ff.0j.f0J .
26. •. 5.4

j
BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

246 *1.0 28.T2 6.7 I Toray —
266.9 +0.4 26 4.7

J
Toshiba Coro....

040 -30 35
656 + 1 20
335 10
133 ie
421 -3 13
323 + 3 14
402 -1 20
380 + 30 15
739 —1 12
666 -4 16
210 4B
292 12
600 30
.120 -10 20
830 + 60 40
243 + 1 11
513 T 2 15
780 -10 30
136 —1 10
502 -1 11
.030 -10 B
414 + 10 12
181 -X 10
146 —1 10
843 -5 20

14 3.0
1

. •
'-’

• ..

12 1.1 ACMIL *35 cents' .. . ..’

25 1.5 Aorow*Au (trails . ..

.20 2.7 AMATIL SI
IB 1.7

j
Ampol Exploration . ...

15 1.3 } Ampol Petroleum
12 2.4 Ascoc. Minerals

J-® ;
Assoc. Pulp Paper S-.

.

TS o? : Audimeo 25 conta

In ?"n ! Consolidated inds..

i „ i Aust. Foundation Inv. . ..

13 0.9
, Auet. National Industries1

” Auet. Oil ft Gas
10 0.4 Bamboo Creek Gold.
IB 2.6 Blue Metal Ind
15 2.6 BoraL-

0.70 ...

r0.95
2.35 *0.02

' ri.65
fO.77
il.95 .

r 1.90s.' *0.06

i0.2Bxv +0.01
tl 80 (0.02

Price' -i-orDfvlYf£
lar. 19 Kroner — ; x
n~Bank~ 99*3]Bergen Bank . ..

Borregaard

;
creditbank. ..

, Kosmos.. . . .

Kraditkassen..

.

I Norsk HydroKrB
;
Storebrand. . .

09*0-1 61#
76 -0.5 -

™
112.5Mfl.S 11 .‘BOl
370 4-5 - .20; &4
UOid (.2.5 11 100:
260 1 12 -3J
108.75 -1.7S 7;M

rl-00 -0.01 :

tl.75 *0.06 i fri6t

tl. >0 ,0.06 i

Mar. 19 Krone

Jl.06 -0 04 }
ACAAB (KrT4oT 201 +1

,
6

:
10

t2.30 -0 05 Alfa LavaJiKr.50 133 -3 6 i4.fi

1.88 +0.01 ;
ASEAiKr,50< .. 74.5 + 1.5- 5 J-M-

>1^5 _o 05 I
A**» Cop. Kr25. 105 +3 ; 7 I 6J

'

til.60 ' Blllarud . . .. 58.5 - 1.5 - :

*t.ea . Bofors 125 . 5 ,<M»

o 76 . 0
Cardo 17B *1 5.75; 3Jt

i3 66 jJliOBHBlow. 256 .4-6 *4i3i3.66 -0.04 Eiec'fux B’lKrM 109 *l '5.36:.' 4* .

t2i20
Ericsson BiKrSQ 137 : 5 *8

;4.20 Ifl!o5 : -Freo». .. 300 . . .; . 8 ! M-
T3.10 +tuffi I

Fasersta.^ 125 -3
j

4 7*J
3.90 +9 01 i S

ra,
lH?*^

Fro ,
•-. 57 - 1 -

ti es I
Mandelsbanken. 365 >3 18J ;.5.1

toi95 : i
! 157 9 j-fcl

to.90 ; Mn Och Domejol 95 ;-4
Sandvilc-B KrllX. 251
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\
India lifts

tea export
quota
IE INDIAN Government has
jided not to. impose any
pert quota for tea in the
ancial year beginning April 1.

i quota was 'imposed for the
Tent year at

.
225m kilos as

*t of the Government’s policy
stop exports of any commo-
y if these led to domestic
>rtages and price rises. Bow-
1 , because there has been
ecord tea production in 1978
shortages internally .are

's
n. red next year, and the ex-
'1 duty has already been

• loved. •

n fact since earnings from
exports are falling owing

lower prices the Government
planning a number of

asures to boost sales abroad,
hopes that the anticipated
ort of just 175m kilos in
8-79 win be increased
bis coiild mean cash, com-
satory support although for
present the Government Is

planning to reintroduce the
em of excise rebate and
tvback.

Radical changes for UK
apple trade planned

Sales boost
or butter
i Our Commodities Staff

3 BUTTER Information
ndl has launched - an
1,000 campaign aimed at
iting sagging sales of butter
he UK
It is our reply tD the unfair
unbalanced international

paign against butter.’* a
desman said.

bout £500,000 will be spent
dvertising. Main targets are
readers of Sunday supple-
ts and women's magazines,
a relatively large slioe

—

W0—will go on publicity in
ical papers.
le aim there will be to
iter the advertising tactics

l internationally by the
jarioe* and vegetable oil-

ers.

>veraH. the medical cam-
n is stating that there is

-acceptable scientific evident
.. jpport'the suggestion that
rated . fats should be
iced by polyunsaturated
' the council said,

e council is jointly funded
utter producers In the UK,
nark. Ireland, Holland and
Zealand'. -

\ W. C. van Haeften, head
he Dutch Dairy Bureau,
advantage of the campaign
:h to suggest that the New
ind butter quota should be
id among -EEC members.

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

A FIERCELY critical study of
the British apple trade, which
has been deeply -undermined by
Continental imports in the past
few years, has spurred, the
National Farmers’ Union to

draft far-reaching plans for
radical changes in production
and marketing.

Since 1972, the season .before

Britain joined the Common
Market, the quantity of apples

sold in Britain has risen 10 per
cent
- But in the same period

,
the

share of the market filled by
overseas suppliers during the

UK marketing season, which
runs from August to March, has
leapt from 38 per cent to an
estimated 53 per cent in the
current year.

"

To right matters, the NFU,
working with the Apple and

Pear Development Council,

plans to increase the minimum
size of apples which may be

marketed in Britain.

A marketing panel is to be

set up to advise UK growers, on

when, how and where to send

their produce to market. And
the Government is, to be asked

for the reintroduction of grants

for grubbing-up old and un-

economic orchards, - and- - also,

cash aid to promote varieties
** with a sound commercial

future."

More State money will also

be needed to improve storage

facilities with the ultimate aim
of extending the life of the

marketing year.

At present English apples are

generally available until March,

but with better storage the sea-

son could be extended into .May.

“Marketing disciplines have

achieved much for our chief

competitors, the French," Mr-

Jack French, chairman of the

NFU apple and pear committee,

said yesterday.

“And unless we can match
their control, our markets will

surely fall into their hands."

The initiative followed the

collapse of the market for home-
grown apples last autumn, when
undisciplined and' uninformed
growers swamped the wholesale

trade with undersized, unripe

and badly-packed fruit..

As a .result, Mr. French, said,

very few growers will make any
profit this season.

;

The need for action was
underlined by a report on the

trade by Mr. Tony Skelton, for-

mer chief quality controller for

Home-Grown Fruits, the
country's leading fruit trade
co-operative.
His survey of a wide range

of wholesale markets, under-
taken during September, and
October is a catalogue of
disaster.
He compares "spotless" sup-

plies oF imported apples with
shrivelled, bruised, over-mature,
unattractive English apples
packed in all manner of con-
tainers: “dirty, weather-stained
boxes ... old tomato trays,” and
some in boxes which had
formerly held imported fruit.

Early supplies of Cox apples,
the best selling variety in the
UK, were damaged by hail,
cracked, some rotten, some
maggoty.
“ I would have hoped that

growers would have learned
over the past 15 years that there
is no earthly use sending rubbish
to market,” be said yesterday.

“To find what I saw. sent by
people who should have known
better, was a great disappoint-
ment to me."

Mr. David Parker, chief
executive of the ' Apple and
Pear Development Council, said
there was an urgent need to
step up promotion of English
apples. A “substantial” in-
crease in the levy on the
country’s 1,450 growers would
be needed, he admitted.
The union also wants to

reduce the number of varieties
of apples sold in the UK. A
survey this year by the council
will attempt to discover con-
sumer preferences before any
further action is taken.
However, because of the

importance of Cox’s apples in
the market the EEC Commis-
sion, via the Ministry of
Agriculture, is being asked now
to bless the move to raise the
minimum size of this variety.

UK shoppers spend

more on meat
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

MEAT TOOK a larger share of
British household budgets last

year — the first significant
increase for five years—accord-
ing tn the latest estimates by
the cMat and Livestock Com-
mission.

Total expenditure on meat,
including bacon, is calculated to
have risen m real terms, after
allowing for inflation, by 4 per
cent compared with 1977.

Beef and veal supplies in
Britain rose by 4 per cent to

1.25m tonnes last year. Domestic
output was 3 per cent higher,
but imports rose by 6 per cent.

Mutton and lamb supplies
were virtually unchanged at

402,000 tonnes. But lamb exports
fell' by 7 per cent and there was
a considerable build up of

imported iamb stocks in- the
second half of the year.

Supplies of pork were margin-
ally higher, too, with a 3 per
cent fail in home output being
offset by a rise in imports. This
trend was more pronounced
with bacon and ham, where
supplies rose by 6 per cent as
a result of imports increasing

by 12 per cent and home produc-
:

tion falling by 3 per cent.

The Commission predicts that
total supplies of meat this year
will be about 2 per cent higher
than in 1973 reaching the
highest annual figure for many
years. However, beef and veal
supplies are expected to be
some 2 per cent lower.

Fat cattle prices have changed
little since mid-January but
should normally increase season-
ally until May-June, so there
appears to be little change of
an easing in beef prices at

present.
The Commission notes there

has been a steady increase in
the world price for beeE as a
result of declining production.
EEC beef and veal output is

expected to be similar to the
1978 level despite Falls in the
Irish Republic and the UK.
World sheep numbers are

reporred to he increasing, par-
ticularly as a result of flock

expansion in Australia. EEC
mutton and lamb output this

year is forecast to be 3 per cent
higher.

Pigmeat output in the world
rose by 3 per cent. Production
in the EEC was 4 per cent up
aod a further 3 per cent
increase is expected this year.

Stoppages
boost
copper
By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

CONTINUING STRIKES at
Peruvian copper mines, ^nij a
stoppage by Zambian railway
workers, brought a rise in
copper prices on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday.
But trading activity was

- generally subdued and cash
wirebars closed only £9 higher
at £1,005.5 a tonne.
As expected copper stocks

held in LME warehouses fell

again. They were down by
10,525 tonnes reducing total
holdings to 27L200 tonnes.
Moves by the Peruvian

Government to end the strikes
at the Toquepala and Cnajone
mines, which produce the
bulk of the country’s copper,
appear to have met with little
success so far. Workers are
reported to have turned down
a Government offer of in-

creased wages and honueses.
Meanwhile in Zambia,

Reuter reported that all goods
traffic on the Zambian sector
of the Tazara railways had
been halted by workers seek-
ing higher wages.
Other metal markets were

quiet and dull with little fresh
news. Tin prices ended the
day loweT. despite a sharp
rise in the Penang market
over the weekend and a fall

of 70 tonnes in stocks re-

ducing total holdings to 1,805
tonnes.
As expected lead stocks

rose by 1.925 to 16,375 tonnes.
Cash lead lost £20.5 to £572.5

a tonne. Zinc slocks fell by
25 to 71,125 tonnes and alu-

minium by 75 to 12,700
tonnes. 3LME silver holdings
were unchanged at 21,550,000
ounces.

World wheat crop may
reach new record
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE INTERNATIONAL Wheat
Council yesterday raised its esti-

mate of world wheat production
in 1978 to a record 440m tonnes.

This is 4m tonnes above the
Council’s previous estimate in
January and compares with the
1977 out-turn of 385.5m tonnes.

Mainly responsible for the
increase is the much bigger than
expected Australian crop of

18.5m tonnes.

At the same time the Council

has lifted projected carry-over

stocks at the end of the 1078-79

season in the five main exporting

areas from 50.3m to 55.3m
tonnes.
Looking at crop prospects for

1979 the market report noted
that U.S. production is likely to

rise for the first time in three

years as a result of a 6-3 per

cent increase in wheat plantings.

A fall in the harvested area

is forecast for the EEC follow-

ing frost damage, particularly in

northern France. In the Soviet

Union snow cover limited
damage to dormant crops from
the very low temperatures
earlier this year, but now the

snow line has moved north-
wards crops are exposed if

temperatures drop again.
The Council said ' it had

reduced its estimate of world
coarse grain production in

1978/79 by 6m tonnes to 735m
tonnes although this is still a
record and well above the 1977/
1978 figure of 697.5m tonnes.
Maize output in Brazil and

Sooth Africa is now expected
to be lower than previously fore-

cast. World production of soya-
beans is forecast at a record
83m tonnes against 78m pre-
viously. The Brazilian crop
forecast has been reduced by
2m to a range of llm-12tn
tonnes, but output in Argentina
is predicted to rise by more than
2m to 3.4m tonnes.

In Washington the Central
Intelligence Agency predicted
that China almost certainly will

continue to import about 10m
tonnes of grain per year
through 1980, reports Reuter.

Population growth as well as
demand fbr higher incomes and
more food rations will exert con-
tinuing pressure on China to

buy foreign grain with imports
needed to feed coastal urban
centres, thus reducing internal
procurement burdens, the CIA
report said.

Meanwhile defending his legis-

lation to set up a National Grain
Board, representative Jim
Weaver said it is time for the
U.S. to turn its dominance of
the world grain trade to national
advantage.
The Oregon democrat has

introduced a Bill that would
create within tbe Commodity
Credit Corporation a Grain
Board empowered to negotiate

sales, barter for other goods,
accept purchase bids from
foreign buyers and offer selling

bids in the world market for

U.S. grain and soyabeans.
Claiming that passage of his

Bill wnuld represent the most
profound change in agricultural f

policy since the 1930s Mr.
Weaver said establishment of

the Grain Board would assure
American farmers a fair return

on their products, minimise
sharp fluctuations in prices and
prevent speculative advantage.

Food security scheme launched
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

Gundelach

urges tapioca

sales cut
BANGKOK—Mr. Finn Olav

Gundelach. EEC rice-commis-
sioner in charge of agriculture

and; fisheries, said Thailand
should reduce taoioca product
exports tn the EEC during the
current year as its exports last

year were too high.

He was replying to a reporter's

question asking if Thailand
could maintain the same export
level as last year, when more
than 6m tonnes of tapioca pro-

ducts were shipped to the Com-
munity.
Reuter

THE UN Foor and Agriculture
Organisation (FAO> yesterday
launched a five-point plan to
improve world food security in

the wake of the collapse of

negotiations in Geneva for a

world wheat agreement.

Outlining the scheme to per-
manent representatives to FAO
here, Mr. Edouard Saouma. the
organisation’s director general,

warned that despite the current
comfortable global level of

cereal stocks (around 200m
tonnes) a replay of the 1972-73

food crisis was highly likely in

the event of widespread crop
i failures.

Under the plan all countries

should aim at building up
national grain reserves, equiva-

lent to two months' needs. Food
surplus countries would be re-

quired to build up stocks against
International shortages.

Guidelines for the release of

stocks would be drawn up by the
FAQ’s food security committee.
The criteria would include both
natural disasters and crop fail-

ures, and the need of poorer

countries to buy food at reason-

able prices.

The FAO is also asking for an
increase in commitments from
donor countries from the level

of 4.2m tonnes annually imposed
by the 1S71 International Wheat
Agreement to 10m tonnes this

year, and 13m tonnes in 1982
and 16m tonnes by 19S5.

The plan finally calls for an
increase in the current “modest'

1

level of bilateral and multi-
lateral aid for building up food
reserves, and greater collective

self-reliance by threatened
nations.

The target should he for

reserves of 70m tonnes, of which
half should be situated in de-

veloping nations, whose grain
imports rose 25 per cent in

1977-7S, possibly rising to 80m
tonnes in 1978-79.

Seeds export curb lifted
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

A DECISION by the British

Plant Royalty Bureau to lift

export curbs on special varieties

of cereal seeds will enable
British seed firms to export to

France, where there is an acute
shortage.

The EEC Commission, which
has been investigating the
restrictions, yesterday an-
nounced that the PRB will

lift curbs on sales to France

and will, in future, inform the
Commission, when it withholds
consent for exports, e’jribling

the Commission to determine
whether such curbs are justified.

The Commission began inves-

tigating the matter following
complaints from British seed
firms which were keen to export
to France, where bad wefther
has destroyed large areas of
winter-sown cereals.

UTfSH COMMODITY MARKETS
iSE METALS
•PER—-Gained ground on the
n Mewl Exchange. Forward metal
quietly throughout the day with

rice moving between Cl .01 5 end
in the morning before moving

Cl .023 in tho elternoon reflecting

is knees of sterling. However, on
te kerb it eeeed to £1.016 before

3 et £1,017.5. Turnover: 16.550
s.

ilgamared Metal Trading reported
fn the morning cash wirebars
'

at C1.000, 1, three months
.5. 17. 16. 16.5. 16. 15.5. IS. 15.5,

, 17.5. Cathodes, cash £995, SB,

months £1.010, 11. Kerb: Wire-
three months 0.017. 17.5.. 18,

IS, 18.5. Afternoon: Winsbars,
months EL01S.5. 18. 1S.5. 19.
21. 20.5. 21. 21.5. 22. 23. 23.5.

22. Cathodes, three months
. 16.5. WlrebBrs. kerb: 'three

S £1,020. 21. 20. 19;, 20. 19, 18.

, 17. 17.5. 17. 16.5, I?,. 18.5. 18.

TIN—Slightly enter. A ties In the
Penang market uw forward metal open
around the £7,400 level but the market
then tended te drift as hedge selling

left the price «t C7.370 on the morning
kerb. In the afternoon it continued
to ease, touching a day's low of £7.349
prior to a' close on the late kerb o!

£7,355. Turnover. 1,180 tonnes.

- a.m.
—

1+ or; p.m. ' or
' TTX

|

Offirlhl •

I
— | Unofficial! —

Sirti Grade £
! j

" * •
1 *

.

Cub :7490-500i-10 7460-90 -J7.5
2 mouths -. 7390-410+7,5

]
7370-90 .-32.6

Sett lent't.l 7500 t—20

PEAD
^utn. "S-'er, p.m. + •*
Official . — rnotficiai —

£ : £
B71-4 •— 70.5

537-8 :-3.iB

i £ e
Cash Jj 573-4 -3.75
3 month* J -556.5-6 —1

[

dew'ntent
.
574 -8.5

UjS. Nfli., — _
' '44 _ :

ZINC—Marginally easier ip subdued
trading. Afiar opening eround £400
forward metal edged up to £402 but
gave ground to close at £401 on the
late kerb. Turnover: 3.450 tonnes.

shipment East Coast. EEC unquoted.
Mai/e; U.S./French March 103. April
110. May 111 transhipment East Coast.
S African White unquoted. S. African
Yellow Mav 74 UK. Barley: Enalish
feed fob Aoril 98. April-June 93, Oct.-
Dec. new crop 92. East Coast.

SUGAR

WHEAT HARLEY
i'extent*j-V+ Or i'enerclay'* 4- or

M'ntb dune 1 — cion* ! —

7440-55-223
7350-6 -20

: ».m. -f* cri - p-ra. ' + cr
jE I Official , — I Unofficial

J

—

env't.I 7500 t-20 l

idaid '

I-

Cash 7460-70 +7.S !

3 months-..! 7370-80^124
BfrtUcm't J 1470 i+10
Strait*.' B. r iSISBO I+w —

;

lirw Ymfcl — I

Morning: Standard, cash £7.470,
three months £7.380, 78. High Grade,
cash £7.480. 85. Kerb: Cash n.470.
three mpnths £7.370. Afternoon: Stan-
dard. three months £7.370, 85, 60. 55.

50. Kerb: Three montha £7,355. SO. 40.
45.

ZTXO
a.m. + «v p.tn. f+or

Official
[

—
i
l ntifticiai —

an !

1
I

i

|
100 1-.5+ 14.7, 1005-6 '+ P

On. I 1017-8 +16 I 103Z-.5 ;+9.7E
i.nt

les

1001.5 +164 —

LEAD—Lower, with forward metal
opening at £541 end thereafter declm-
ing slowly to cfoae on the lare kerb at

£533 mainly reflecting lack of interest. Alurain'ra

I
£ > £ ! £ -£

Cssb. ; 389-5 :-24 5B9 90 -1
3 month* J 401.8 —Z 401.5-2 '—.5
S'BJem....] 3894 —8.5' —
Pnn.*isa

__
—

’ _
• “37.5 !

Morning; Cash £389, three months
£400. 399.5. 400, 1. Afternoon; Thr$o
months £402. 1.6, 2. Kerb: Three
months £402. X. 400. •

ALUMINIUM—Steady reflecting the
firmness of copper. Forward meta l

roes to £749.5 In the morning but foned
to hold this level as profit-taking left

The price at £7464 on the lore kerb.
Turnover. 3,060 tonnes.

005-5 +3.75 6854.10011. +64
;bP. 11011.6-2+11.2 1016-7 +B45

"wal 996.5 +94 -
or-- — *90-8 I

Turnover: 5.050 tonnes.

Morning: Cash £570, 71, 73, three
months £538, 3B. 37. 35. 38. Kerb:
Three months £B37. 38. Afternoon:
Three montha £538, 37. 38. Xarb:
Three months £638, 37. 36, 34, 35.

a.m- (t+or, • p.rn. r+ur
Official

\

— Cnnfflfiel —

it ! £
Spot. 740-60 -2
3 inoubaJ 748-9 --l

1- £.

747-8 I-I.5.
747-8 '.+ 2

Mar...' 97.05 +O.D5' 95.60 +0.10
Mav... 99.15 —0.10; 95.60 :~0.W
!+*!<U ’ 92.75 +O.SO 86.40 + 0.05
Nov... 95.80 .—0.20 89.60 ,— 0. 15

Jan...' 99.40 -0.40 05.16 —0.05
Business done—Wheat: March 97.03-

98.93. May 99.50-99.05. Sept. S3.2Q-
92.75. Nov. 96.10-95.80. Jan. 99.75-
99.60. Sales. 89. Barley: March 83.BO-
93.60. May 96.00-95.45. Sodl 86.55-
88.35. Nov. 89.B5-B9.50, Jan. 93.35-
93.25. Salas: 113.

HGCA—Average UK ex-farm spot
prices for week ending March 15:
Other milling wheat £97.40 f + 0.40);
Feed wheat £33 30 I+D.701: Feed
barfey £91.90 f+ 0.40): Malting barley
£96 30 (t1.901.

H6CA—Location ex farm spoi press.
Feed wheel: Central Scotland 101.50.
Cambridge 95.50 Feed barley: Central
Scotland 92.60. Cambridge 91.10.

Ttva UK monetary coefficient lot the
week beginning March 26 (based on
HGCA calculations) is expected to
remtm unchanged.

odex Limited 01-351 5460. Three months Aluminium 743.2-749.8
unont Road, London, SW10 OHS.
. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
tProperty Growth 12%
tVanbrugh Guaranteed -‘ 1025%

JAddress shown under Insurance end Property Bond Tsbta

CORAL INDEX: Close 5HL515

OUR CLIENTS APPRECIATE THE REWARDS'
COMMODITY INVESTMENT OFFERS - DO YOU?

379 Bache Halsey Stuart 1979

WHATEVER YOUR REQUIREMENTS, 'PHONE USTODAY
AND FINDOUTMOREON HOWWECAN HELP

YOU BENEFITFROM SELECTIVE COMMODITY FUTURES
INVESTMENTWORLDWIDE.

,W1 SUSANERDMANN on (London! 623 4646
EL. O'-

DAVIDTHORNTON on (Bradford) 26472
LOfVOON: Plantation House. Fenehurch SL EC3 - BRADFORD: 5. Wool Evcenge,

OMPAWY NOTICE

B.A.S.F. TOANSATLANTICA

7i% 1972-1987 Loan of FF. 100,000,000

is redemption on 1st May 1979, for which a aim of

\ 4,000,000 is planned, has beeh completely repurchased

tbe Stock Exchange.

Amount remaining in circulation after 1st May 1979:

FF. 70,000,000.
Paying Agent

BANQUE DE PARIS ET BEST PAYS-BAS
POUR LE GRAND-DUCHE DE LUXEMBOURG

Morning:" Three months £748. 49?
484. 43, 49.5. 49. Kerb: Three months
£748.5. Afternoon: Three months £748.
474. 48.5. 47.5. 48. 47.5, 47. Kerb:
Three months £748, 47.-

• Cants per pound, t SM per picul,
t On .previous unofficial close.

COFFEE

SILVER
Silver was fixed 2. Dp an ounce

higher for spot delivery in the London ,

bullion mark#; yesterday at 362. 8o. U.S.
cent equrvglente of the fixing levels
were: spot 735.4c. up 0.9c; three-month
751.4c, up 0.9c; six-month 755.3c. up
0:2c: and 12-month 790. 1c. up 4.5c.
The metal opened et 362-364p (734-

738c> end dosed et 381*4-383^ (732-
73Se).

Robuste coffee futures opened un-
changed to slightly higher. In quiet
conditions values traded in s £4-£6
range during a disappointing morning
session when volume was very poor,
report Drexcl Burnham Lambert. There
was fftt/e change m the afternoon
end the market finished £1 to £5
lower on the day.

YrSterduy's
~~

COTFITE Cioci;

11 yer tra\nc

+ nr
i
Bur Inns

— Dune

SllXBR
.
pw

troy he. .

B'llhun + or
dune —

.

yrioe

UU.F- '+ "r

c-llne
' —

Sipot 362.Bp +1-0 : 563.66p +Q-H
i months. 572.2p +£Jj 573. Ip +1.0
6 month*.: 3so.3p +2.! ;

—
12 months 395-lp +0.7

;

—

LMt—Turnover 136 (332) lots of
10.000 dzs. Morning: Three months
371.5, 71.8. 7Z TL2. 724. 72.7. 73.
Kerbs: Three months 372.7. Afternoon:
Three months 372.8, 73. 72.9, 73.5.
73.3. 73. Kerbs: Three months 372.5, 72.

71.8. 72. 724.

M«rch 1454-1460 -IB 1462 - 1*4
Msy 1435-1456 —4.0 L443- 14J5
Jcly 1435-1454 -3.0 1441 -liSl
rtefitemher..- 1430-1432 - 3.5 1443-1451
Xo» enitier ... 1424-1426 — 5.5 1438-1425
J a nuar\ 1419-1420 - 3.5 1427-1418
Mereh 1413-1414 -1.0 1419-1414

Seles: 1.476 (2^378) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices lor March 16

(U.S. cents pet pound): Colombian
Mild Arabicas 135.00 (same), un-
washed Arabices 139.00 (138.00).
Robu8tas ICA 1968 135.50 (eame).
Robust** (CA 1976 135 j00 (same),
other Mild Arabicas 129.83. Composite
dally averge 129.88.

RUBBER

COCOA
Levels drifted within e narrow range

thioughout the day rallying slightly at
the close, report- Gill end Duflus-

SLIGKTLY EASIER opening, on the
London physical market. Little interest
throughout the day. closing on a dull
nets. Lewis end Peet reported a
Malaysian godown price of 2S4 (2534)

Y«lWVUiv’» +<ir Bu-inei«
COCOA — Liiire

NV l fwtniKV'* Pierious
Jt-S.d. C!o-* • Close

Busfnew
Done

April....' 5B.55-aB.90 53.90-59.15. 59^0-58.80
11 a.v .. . 59.90-59.85 59.80-60.10 89.73
Apr-Juei 59-90-60.00 59.80-59^0' 60.00-58.00

Jy-5epul BS.S5-E3.0fl B2.73-82. 60, 65.00-62.00
Oct- Dei-’. 85.00-55.05 M.65-M.701 65.00-84.60

UtSONAL
REAVEMENT—fend your tribute In
arm that never fades with a dona-
te help eld mate In need .. HELP

: AGED. Room 15. 32. Dover street,
don W1E 7JZ,

TRAVEL

BASLE- Four flights weekly. £35 return.'

CPT. 01-351 2191.

March 1860.0-66.0 +1.5 1666.0-1647
3Lay 1B9B-0-170D +5.5 1704.0-1660
July- - 1700.0-01 J) +3.0 1701 .0-1 BBS
dept .1723JL28.il +7.26 1726.0-1711

1781.11-82.0 + 6.25 1702.0-ITS
Jfatfh - 1 609.04)5.0 +7.Sfl799J)- a- 7820.0-35.0 + 5.0 1620.0

SeiflE”T.422 (150) lota of 'IS tonnes.
International Cocoa Oiganisation

(U.S. cents per pound]. Daily price
March IB 157.81 (152.66). Indicator
prices for March 10: 15-dsy average*' (60.50); May 81.2Sp (61.0).
157.81(158.46); 22-day average 158.90
(109.09).

uct-uec, eo.uu-b&.ira m.m-m./u (jb.uu-64.8il

Jan-Mar 66.90-86.95 6B.7B-SUIS B9JS.8g.B0
Apr-Jmu 68.86-69-90 68.71^-68^

. 68-80
Jjr-SepL

(
70-90-70.95 70.66-70.701 70.SO-7O.70

Oa-Dec! 72.86-T&.M 72.7tm.7tt 72-35-72.SD

Sales: 229 (150) lots of 15 tonnes end
6 Iota of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 5S.75P (seme): April 80.75p

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Old

erops Improved 20p-2Sp In the mprn'mg
on trade buying but Inter eased back on
pnrfu-taldng and values lost more
ground in the afternoon due to soma
commercial selling. Prices rained -a
littlB towards the close on short cover-
,nfl- CIMing 5p up to lOp down on old
crop wheat and 10-30b down on barley.
Now crop followed a similar partem,
finishing 20-30p down on wheat and
barfey, • 5p up to 15p down, Adi
reported.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened un-

changed to slightly easier, reported
T. G. Roddick. With little cash in-
to ro st and exceptionally quiet trading
conditions iha market closed 30-40
down.

iL'liertoiuq

April .......

June —
IMPORTED—WhoeT. CWRS No. 1 I3sj

—
per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern

”

Spr. rtn Mr. 1 +# --- !J * m J, . M “nquowd. g,s. Dark Northern

May 83.30, May 83. June-Jufy 81.50. —
trenahlpmsnt East Coen. U.S. Hard _
Winter 13>i per cent March 88-75, tran- Sales: 23 (75) lota of 100 tonnes.

¥eaten5jFT+or
Close — brunseM

Done

124.B0-26JI—O.ID'125.00
12BJ»-26Ji—0.55 126-80-126.90
ri2a.OOJB.i;—0.45.1200.123.50
127^0-283)!—0.25 TSB.OO
12flJHWfl.7l^O.65

1
12BJ0-lB8JW

'i!aaio. 2a.o:—oj
1

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£104.00 (same) a lonna cif lar March-
April shipment. V/Hne sugar daily
price was iixad jt £104.00 (£103.00). _
annar

"

Pivl. Yctienlsy"* Pnf-i-tu» I Business
Cniiim. Clow > cluve ( Bone
C+c. '

I

il gcr iveine

3lsr 10B.25-O8.iO 10B.05 09.1D D8.50-37.75
Aua 1 12. 10- 12.86 1 12. 10 18. 16 12.50- 1 175
Ctt 115.25.1B.aO 115.00-15.05 1a.HM4.7B
Dre 117.85- 17.85 117.S9-17.B0 1B.D5- 17.40
March .. 122.00-22:05 121.80-21.90 22. ID-21.50
Mar 124.06.24.40 I24.S5-25.D0 24.50-2855
4up 127.10-27. 56 l26.50-2S.flP —

____

Sales: 1.427 (878) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-reflnary price for

granulated basis white sugar was
1254.85 fsame) a tonne lor home trade
and £171.(0 (same) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cants par pound fob and slowed
Caribbean poll) . lot March 16:
Daily 8.47 (8.60): 15-day average 8.48
(B.5D.
WHITE SUGAR—Close (m order

buyer, seller, business, soles). July
108.00. 108.50. 108 50-107 50. 407; Sept.
113.50. 1U.00. 172.75.1 13.25. 162: Nov.
117.50. 118 00. 117.50. 35: Feb. 126.00.
123.05. 126.00. 21: April 131.00. 131.25.
nil. nil; July 134.00. 136.50. nil. nil:
Sept. liS.OO. 141.50. mi, ml. Safes:
625.

WOOL FUTURES
BRADFORD— Little business thou ah

prices remained very firm because cf
considerable) strength in wool values
mternsticnaJlv.
LONDON GREASY—Clots fin order

sefler. buvpr). March 2<?5. 343- May
251. 246: July 285. 251- Drr. 357. 257;
Dec. 277. 2F2: March 267. 252: May 257.
252: Julv 257. 252. Sales: ml.
N£W ZEALAND CROSSBRED—Close

fin order seller, buverl March I'M.
?rtO: Ms- 2Ti5. 203: Julv 209. 207; Oct.

211. 309* Dec. 213. 21"- Mirsh 714.
71R: Mav 215. 208i July 215. 208. Sales
Nil.

SYDNEY GREASY—Close fin order
buyer s^llnr bu'*T»j*:. a"1 '”*!. M'-cron
Onniraci: M*r 400 nn. 4T9 n. 4 V5 n,
anso a- 409 i 411 n. ria n non.
2i- J'H>. .ir5 1. 4?a n n ari o 6;
rv» Al4<h *150 r-17 0 nit 0 '1; D<*c.
4’-!> n. -r am ^ a’c n tn M-r
4*7 n. d"r _ 4^7 5. iim +».
410 e;_ fin n /‘O r; ,,o -] | 1|(„
r->7 0. 423 0. 423.5. 422.0. 32.

'

Safes:
210.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 64 0 to 69. Eire
bindquaners 68.0 to 70.0. forequarters
38.0 to 42.0.

Veal; English fan B4.0 to 74.0, Dutch
hlnde and ends 90.0 10 94.0.
Lamb: Enqliah smell S8.0 to 62.0.

medium 56.0 to 62.0, heavy 50 0 to
S8.0. Scotch medium 56 0 to 62 0. heavy
50.0 to 60.0 Imoorted frozen— N.Z. PL
new seoeort 48.0 to 49.0. PM new
season 47.5 to 48.0.

Pork: English, under 100 lb 35 5 to •

45 0. 100-120 lb 36-0 lo 43.5. 120-160 ib
34.0 to 42 0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-
atock prices at representative markets
on March IP- GB—Cattle 73.17p per
fcg.I.w. ( —0.38); UK—Sheoo 138.1 p
per kg est d.e.w. ( + 69): GB—Pius
60.1p o=r ‘"J-'-w. (-0.11. Enqlarid
end Wales: Cattle numbers down
4.B per cent, average price 73 63p
(.+ 0.40). Sheep, down 13.9 per cent,
sveraae 1S2.3p (-*-9.8). Pig down
9.3 per cent, average BO.Op (-C.1).
Scotland: Cenle up 5.3 per cent,
average 71 .Pip (+0.501. Sheep up
49.0 per cent, average 150.2o f+3 11.
Pig uo 20.2 per cent, average 64. 6p
(-09).
MEAT COMMISSION—Average prices

at representative markets on week
ending March 17 G.B. cattle 72 30p
par kg lw f+0 08), UK. sheep 153.3n
per kg est o=w (+2 4) G.B. pigs
60 9p per kd lw f—0 2). Enqlend end
Wales: Cattle numbers uo 5 5 por cent,
overage price 72-68p f+0.07). Sheep
numbers down 9.8 par cent, averaga
price 154.4o f+3 3). Pig numbers up
0.7 per Mft. everaoe price 60 9o
(-0.1). SooiWKl: Cenle numbers
down 7.1 op/ 4*"*- averego orice
71.04p (—0.031, Shoeo numbers dawn
22 1 ner cent, average wring 146 4o
(-3.3). Plo Humberts up 27 3 per cent.
8V*r*-« nrirn B 1 C-( f—2 p)
COVENT OARDEN—Prices In sterling

per package evceor where otherwlee
stated. Imported Produce: Oranges

—

Spanic: Navels 3.30-3.50. Bloods 3 00-
3 40: Israeli: , Sh»mouti 4.40-6,40;
Cyprus: 3.30-J-30: Moroccan: Valencia
Lates 4.O0-4.3O- Drteniquo*—Jamaican:

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes' unless 'otherwise stated.

• Mar. 19 -for Month
|

1979
| ;

a80

Metals I

Aluminium ‘£710 1 .-...£710

Free Mktfesi S 1,465,-76 61.470(90
Copper

i

Caab w'bar.. £1005.5 +9.0 £968.5
5 mth ..... £1002.25 +9.76 £965.5

Cash Cathode iflOOO +6.S £061.75
3 mth „ £1016.5 +8.25 £975.23

Gold troy oz.. 8242.975 :—1.5 S247.S25
Lead cash £572£> - 10.5,£424.6
3 mth £537.5 —3.76£495

Nickel £3525.14 £2,320.E5
Freomktfclfrlbi 215/30c i SJ.85

1 '1.96
Platln'mtr'y oz !£164.5 ' £164.6
Free mkt X107.B5 -l.D5£202 5

QuIckeUVer f!45r50 ‘ ,6215/^5
Silver troy p* 562 -Bp '. - 2.0

1

363.05p
3 months 578-2p >2.5 375.65p

Tin cash £7.447.5 -22.5 £7.225
3 mthe i£73S2.5 : -20.0£“.1773

Tungsten if 137.51 i+3.4I'S134.14
Wolfrm 22.04 cif S 138 '48 ;-8.0 B122-28
Zinc cash ,£389.5 [—1.0 £398.75
3 month* £401.75 -0.5 £412.75
Producers ... $800

| S760

Oils ’I
Coconut i Phil?. 31.01 Or ;+!O.O.S9B5
Groundnut t 1
Linseed Crude.£4£7 +15 £404
Palm MaJayan.iS684r >12.0 5710

Seeds 5
’

Copra Philip...., 5*86* : :9680
Soyabean ( U.S. ;l 6311^vi + 3.5 ,3208.35

Grains : 1

Barley Futures £95.5 (—0.3 i£S3JB
Maize i

I
i

French No3 Am £1C9 (£109.6
Wheat • I

•

No. 1 Red Spg.: J ' t
NoSHardWInt. £38.75 1

£90-3
Eng. Milling t.. £103.5r" £96-5

Other : :

commoditise i

Cocoa ship
1

* ... £1.740 12.0£l,8O2
Future May.. £1.699 i-5.5 £1.799

Co ffeoF’t'rMay £1,436.5 -4.0 £1.298.5
Cotton A'indax' 75.7r •

-

77.08c
Rubber kilo J... 5S.75p 59.T5p
Sugar i Raw. ..' £104 £99
Wpp Itp's 64s kl- 290p -274p

* Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted.
P April-May. <j May-June. r May. 5 June-
July. t April-June. v March-April.
iv April. * Per ton. z Indicator. 5 Buyer.

46/126 6.30-6.50. Wilklng&—Spsnia:
4.00-4.50. Lemons—Julian: 120 a 4.30:
Cyprus: TreyB 3.00-3.60, cartoons 126/
VoU's 4.00-6.00; spania: Trays 30/40/45
1 90-2-00: Jarid; 125 4.90- . uraperruit—
Cyprus: 2.60-3.80; Israeli; Jaffa 27/88
3.4S-4.25. Apples—French: Golden
Delicious (40- lb) 138/175' a 3JO-4.50.
120- Ib) 72 s 2.10-2.20. 84'* 1.80-1.90:
Granny SmiUi i40-lb) 138/163 4.50-6-00.
(20-lb) 72 s 2.80. B4's 2.40, fjumble
pack) par lb 0.08-0.10. Surk Crimson
i40-|h) 133/198’s 4.00-5.60, (20-lb) £4's
1.80-2.20. 72 s 2.40-2.50. (jumble pack)
per lb 0.07-0.03: Surkinn Delicious
(4Q.(b) 15C,'l7S‘s 3.6Q-5.QO: Hung drtan:
Starktng Delicious 40-lb 5 20: S. African:
Dunn's 40-Ib 7.00. Pears—Per Ib.
Italian: Passacras&ane 0.13; S. African:
Williams Bon Chretien 6.80. Bautra Bose

4.

ffiJ. Beurra Hardy 6.00-6.30, Plums

—

5. Africon; Per Ib KelSBy/Sungold 0.50.
Bananas:—Jamaican: Per 28-lb 4.60-
4. BO. Pineapples—S. African: 10/11*8
3.60-4.40: Ivory Coasu each 0.40-0.90.
Grapes—S. African: Canons, Ben
Hannah 5.80, Alphonse 6.00, Waltham
Cross 4.80. Strawberries—Per 8 oz
Israeli: 0.55; Spanish: 0.45-0.50.
English Produce: Hotaloea—Per 25- kg

1.50-2.20. Lettuce—Per 12 round 2.00-
2.40. Mushrooms—Per Ib 0.55-0.60.
Apples—Per Ib Bromley 0.05-0.11; Cox's
Orange Pippin 0.08-0.16; Spartan 0.06-
0.10; Lexuns 0.05-0.07. Pears—Par Ib
Conference 0.10-0.15. Cornice 0,18-0.22-

"•* 4^0-5.00, Beetroot
C*TOt5—Per 28-lb

£•“0-1-20. Onkme—Per 28-1b 1.50-1^0.

2hu‘Sf*t-Par ,b 0.20-0.22, Swedes,—

BY BRIJ KHIHDARIA IN GENEYA
LAST-MINUTE concessions by
the U.S. and the developing
nations have significantly in-

creased the dunces for a com-
promise aimed at creating an
unprecedented fund to finance

price stabilisation measures for

between ten and 23 key com-
modities.

Intensive negotiations for

three days after the conference
was due to end last Friday
brought the outline of a deal
which was later presented for

approval separately to the
various groups of countries in-

volved, namely, the developing
nations, the industri?Jised

nations, and the socialist states.

A dedsion was expected late

yesterday.

The U.S. and the Soviet Union
are both substantiallv against
the compromise position, but
may agree to go along, in order
not to create hostility between
rich and poor nations, ahend of
the forthcoming United Nation’?
conference on Trade and
Development fUNCTAD) in
Manila next May.
The richer nations cleared the

wav for coniDroniise by accept-
ing a hard-line developing-
country demand that each
nation participating in the fund
should make a minimum contri-
bution of Sim.

The demand raised problems
for some smaller industrialised
nstinns, who s-rid they could not
afford to hand over’ Sim on a

platter. The smaller developing
countries will not have to bear

the burden of this minimum
eq’ial contribution, because the
oil-exporting nations have
promised to pay up to S2ra each
to the fluid on behalf of tbe
world's 29 poorer states.

Under the likely compromise,
the tiled will contain $400m in
its first “window," designed to
finance commercial operations
by reserve stock managers to
buy •’ommodities contained in
the fund's scope in times of
felling world prices, and to sell

them in times of high world
prices to iron out excessive
fluctuations.
Thp fund vill ?lsn contain a

Fficond window of S350m to pay
for export promotion, and other
similar programmes to boost
poor nations' commodity trade.
The minimum equal contribu-

tion is expected to raise about
s i!>0ni frtr the fund, of which
S®0m would go to tlie first win-
dow and S7Pm to the second.
The remaining $320m targeted

fnr the first window would be
*"* 4f*4 according to the follow-
i-r, b-eakdov/n: 10 per cent from.
ri«velnni*i» countries. 68 per
cent from industrialised coun-
tries. 17 per cent from the
rriririict states, and 5 per cent
from China.
The remaining $260m for the

second window would be raised
through voluntary contributions.
The tppin unresolved issue is

the weighting tn be given to rich
and noor countries and to com-
modity producer and consumer
nations in the fund’s decision-
making process.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
5305.75. M»y 5305,75. June/July S307.
Auguai $508.50, SopL S303.75. Oct.
S283. Nov. V281. Dec. S284.50. Jan.
5287.75. Feb. S29.1.76. March S282.75.
Brazil Yellow FAQ unquoted. Amen tine
Mn..yii„n oocrn OTfir. +e _ -ip

ROTTERDAM. March 19
U.S. No. Two Dark Hard Winter

wheat. 13.5 per cent unquoted. U.S.
Herd Winter wheat ordinary unquoted
U.S. No. Two Rad Winter wheat. Jure
SI 48. July S14T. August SI43. U.S. Ns-
Two Northern Spring wheat. 14 por cant

CLOSING prices for American markets
re not available for the 1st Ed-tron
due to the recent change to British

Summer Time.

April 'Mid-May $154. May S152. J-ire
S149.50. July $148. Aunuat/5cp> SU 7

Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow G«»H
PtJitt AFL 5204. March $3M. Aonl

Mey/Juno 3296.50, July $295.75, sellers.
Soyamaal—44 per cent protein U.S.

AFL S238 Mereh/Apri 1/Msv S237. April/
Sept. S228, Nov. /March 5236.5. Braril
pellets AFL $240. March /Aoril/Mav
Ttci. ApnI/Sept. S245. Nov./March
S247.

PARIS. March 19.
Cocoa fFFr per 170 kilos:. March

1.4201 <55. May 1.440-1.4.42. July
l4?F»J.47n. Saot. 1.470/1.485, Dec.
t 400 1.510 Sales at cbII three
Acumulative total 19

frit?;? Twmp*—Par 28-lb
1.00-MO. Parsnips—Per 2&4to1JO-1M.Sprouts—Par lb 0.16-0.20. Cucumbers—
Tray 12/18’e 3.20-3.SO. Tomatoes—Per
Ib 0.45-0.50.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL cotton—

S

pot and ship-
ment sales in Liverpool amounted to
88 tonnes. Small purchases were made,
with price levels s predominant facto''.

Occasional support came in African end
Middle Eastern growths.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

.Mar. l& Mar. J3M'nth*ago Yearogo

269.86 £68,52 ‘~B6a.03^. 2 38.01

(Base: July 1, 1052-100)

MOODY'S

DOW JONES
Mar. (Month Year
X5 I ago ago

Soot .. 378.97 581.22 584.47i361.66
F’tur’s 385.12 £87.20 385.12 345.19

(toetage 1324-25-28-Too)

REUTERS
Mar, 16,Mar. M’ntTago' Yearago

1D67J 11062.6 I 1042.7 ~B03.B
~

IDacember 31, 1531-100)

Mar, T9 Mar. ibfM'ntlt ago] Year ago

1656.5 1554.2 1547.0
| 1409. S

(Sase. September 18, 1931=100)

GRIMSBY R5H—Supply good,
demand good. Prices at ship's side
(urwocossed) per' stone: Shelf cod
£4.00.E4.50. eodhttfl, C2.80-C3.M; largB
haddock £4.O0-£4iiO, medium £3.80-
E4.30. small E3.20-Q.ffl: lerge plaice
C3.00-C3.80, medium C3.0O.E3.B0. bast
small G.30-C4.QQ; large skinned docifiEh
Cl 0.00: larga lemon soles £10.00.
medium £9.50; saithe E.0O-E2.4O,

TEA—43., 95 packages were offered et
yeEiorday 5 London suction. There w«
3ood demand for North Indian and
Ainran teas. Berott Itquoiing high-
C.rown Ceylena met with limited enquiry
but medium end plainer teas aold it
about firm rates. Average price indi-
cations:. Quality 132P (same); medium
112p plain 73p (same) per kilo.
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Political and other doubts dampen market interest but

only minimal losses occur in both Gilts and equities

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
„ _ March March March 'March • March. March A year— 19 16 la 14 ' t-r 12 am

Government Sacs.

Fixed intarast.......

71.53 71.65 71.06 72-59. 72Js4 72.83

72.25 72.2S! 71.01 73-66 72.66! 72.79

Option^
215 DateS

Early trade was especially interest in Ward and Goldstone Wood Hall Trust came to life to 59p on news that the Dutch

•First DeClara- Last Account brisk in the investment currency which closed 5 to the good at with a nse of 5 to 103p. while group Werddhave fad lapsed

Dealings tUrnTDeSSus DT but sellers had the edge 123p. after I27p. PUco firmed 2 Lonsdale Universal, 9Sp. .and offer, while dealings m
Peh 26 Mar 8 Mar *9 Mar 2(1 a°d the premium reacted to 76 to 102p awaiting Friday's 1

f
4P- r®* ® ipiece. Estates and Agency were

Mar 12 22*4 ?“,Z
2 per cent before rallying to close announcement of the interim Sotheby’s firmed 7 to 337p. but suspended at 90p at the com-

S5b K Jlr 18 a net H points lower at 76J per figures, while Best' and May fresh scattered offerings left party's request pending an
* " Nuw ti™ •? cent. Yesterday’s SE conversion moved up 4 to 94p after news Dunfae*Comhex 4 cheaper at i6p. announcement •

l¥lfW “"w oeaimqa may tskb pwm n- Tloti in'Je tiisra tomnnrflrTi1 ctte_ \ iimm

cent 19S7 stock. Press mention stimulated buying Bourne End moved up 8 to 148p. English Property eased a penny among Teas, Lawrie hardened 10
interest in Ward and Goldstone Wood Hall Trust came to life to 59p on news ‘that the Dutch to 395p.

Industrial 509.7 510.9, 602.7 W 506.6 519,5 453.6

I Gold Mines 169.6 169.7 166.3. 166.S 170-0 170A 141.9

I Gold MlnesiEx-? pm,< 123.4 lSi.fi 119.1 !«. 99.4

, Ord. Div. Yield

•"Mow tim. " rijialinm mn *aba K«UL 1 CJlcius.. a CUnVUHUUU “ * 1- “**•'-* —— , .
: ,— r

Pia« from cuyl factor was 0.7276 (0.71771. that Crown House had declared Dealings were temporarly sus-

; offer, while dealings in Golds mark timp

'“fa.. *”? Were Activity in the gold share
ispended at 90p at the com- market remained at minimal
inys request pending an levels with dealers awaiting the
inouncement.

. outcome of today's U.S. Treasury
After last Friday s jump of 20 gotd auction.

123.4 lEi.fi 119.1 »9.4 litf.J 110.9

5.55 6.54: S.95 6.48 5-93 5.40

Earnings,Y‘ld % ifulli 14.76.
14.73

;

14.40 14.22 14.52 14.01 17J 1

e,« Datia 'Attl i*t 8.63 8.65 9.04 9.15 . 8-Cll 9.29' 8,10P<E Ratio 'neti <?

Dealings marked--—

Equity turnover Cm.

Equity bargain! total

5.711 6 ,
691

. 7.032 8,261 6,961 8.950 4.098

- 128.68 112.94 119.35 174.10 176.01 65.98

- -21.230 22,647 26.024 53,609 32,207 .
14.076

riior. The major clearing banks its offer unconditional following pended in PMA (Holdings) at on the results and dividend fore- in sterling terms share prices
Political uncertainties coupled passed a rather unlnsDirins receipt of 92.13 per cent 100p pending publication of cast for 1979. Ultramar even- generally showed minor -losses
ith rouiiwrl Hnnhlc nhnut the - k;, r t ..naninnsac rAAr?Ani<UlHnn ristailc •» nmRt.r-itmd n tk _ 1.11 .1 -with revived doubts about the session, rhe big four all display- acceptances..... reorganisation details. Press tually succumbed to profiWakm* reflecting the fall in the invest-

Chancellors intentions regarding
jn« smaj| feus. standard and Engineering leaders passed a comment left LRC International inthecourseofanactivetre.de ment currency premium, but

Government spending cuts in chartered touched 494p before rather quiet session and. apart 34 to the good at 40Jp. while buy- and closed 6 cheaper at 292o. dollar prices edged higher in'•**» — I-.-. -I > »- - - r » — — «* -k -*««»_ inn in frant rtf » .L _ i l I.« _ n . . . —

to am 5Jt.fi. tl am ?J0.2. Noon 5CS.8 I pm 5104.

2 Bffl 510 2 3 on 510. b.

Lalost index 01-246 8028.
•Nil **8 33

Basis tOO Govt Sees- 15.10/26. H*od ini. I9:s IrWiuifij: Oti-.

I ’TOi. Gold Minos 12 5 a E* 5 premium 'ude.t June. UJ72.

SE Activity JulyOoc. 1942.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

and it appeared thar e-Tpeciations jn insurances. Christopher movements were limited to a results. Horizon Midlands put on onlv 2 off at IIOOp. Shell also
of a resumption of Friday's late Moran turned flat and dropoed 8 few pence either way. Elsewhere, 7 to 182p, while Saga Holidays, flurtuated narrowly before end-

.
burst df strength were well to 39n while awaiting today’s news of the first liquidation dis- interim statement Thursday, jp* a sb4de off at 714d. while

- fmmrlAfl • ia_ n_f* rxf 1 ‘Min nar char/i laft harflnnari 1 - t.ctfounded. annual results.
However, a slightly easier eased 5 to 235p.

opening in Gilt-sdged following Brewery and
a weekend Press generally traded
unanimous that the authorities’ xTatth»w nark

also registered a Z.S improvement at
end- 123.4.

?hile The lower premium prompted

Since Com pi lar»

High i Low

annual results, Willis Faber .tribution of 139p per share left hardened 3 to 238p. Despite dollar oreraium influences left a general downturn in South Roovtsacs.. 78.58 :• 64.64 : 127^ 1 49,ia

Swan Hunter 11 to the good at favourable comment. Royal Dutch 3 lower at £451. African Financials with De Beer*
Gilt-sdged following Brewer-' and kindred issues 140p. Revived demand in a mar- Management Agency and Music «Hd<«5nrMd weekend 10 cheaper at 440p. Union Cqt^

1 Press generally Ps;ain traded quietly, but ket none too well supplied with eased 4 to 165p. but fresh sup- ^ wm-t, «ntw alia, poration 6 off at 364p and
that the authorities’ Matthew Clark met a reasonable stock prompted a similar gain in port lifted Zetters 2 to a 1978-79 ir«tinirtonal i^ Johnnies b easier at £17. . . . .

iding of fSOOm of two-wav business in front of Wolseley-Haghes at 275p, but peak of 64p. now take a Water in- 011 the other hand, renewed
ill iooq . • . v_. • « at—tn. vesiuts nnw milt: a ulS6t* t_i i i i - u*. . %

March March
19 16

- Dmlr
Gilt Edged ... 112.6 l*l,o
industrials. . 209.1. 237.5
Sooculativo. 43,1 41.1
Totals 130.0 152.3

- uniuue funding of £800m of two-wav business in front of Wolseley-Hoghes at 275p, but peak of 64p. v^sfr^ now take a bleeer in- On the other hand, renewed
Exchequer 12± per cent 1999 tomorrow’s interim statement Williams and James, a recent Norton Eason Bee Step Gabb IHa /Wnanv*s shares. Johannesburg buying '

lifted
stock by tender offered little hardened 2 to 160p. high flier, encountered a little Rockwell's indication of a r^nrho treded activelv and General Mining 5 to 485p, after
immediate scope for a further Renewed speculative demand nervous selling awaiting Thurs- prohable offer of 95o per share tnnrhed Sfta h«fnre settline for a a 1S7^7B high of 493b. and
major advance in the market ufted Davenports 6 to 129p. day's preliminary results and for Wihnot Breeden disappointed neT ^ 7 gg,. Transvaal Consolidated Land a
made for caution among the Whitbread eased a penny to 112p; gave up 5 to 170p. Jones and a market clearly expecting a -rvnrt* mart* a mhtpd showine point to a 1978-79 peak of £19.
industrial leaders and prices news of the further interim price Shipman gained 6 to 176p. while higher bid and Wilmot plum- caoital issues to make headway “ Amgold ” held steady at ‘£17
began to drift. increases came well after the rises of around 5 were seen in meted 11 to 91p. Elsewhere, incinrted New Throzmorton. 5 no following the sharply higher
As the mood of indecision con- market close. A. Cohen, 205p, and Birmingham Motors generally finished with at igrb and M - and G. 4 to the dividend,

tlnued in the funds, so interest ^ few pence firmer at the out- Mint, 145p. Weir Gronp hardened modest rises after a auiet busi- eno* ai XSOu. HT Investments ^ ^ taancials. Gold Blelds
in the equity sector faded. This so t. leading Building descriptions 2 to 96p in response to Press ness. ERF, 108p, and Abhey' imDrnved 3 more- to 138p follow- finally 4 up on ' balance- at
applied even for secondary drifted easier on subsequent lack mention, but Johnson and Firth Panels, QSp both added 6 while.

jnc ^ ^i(j ifrafford Park 221p. after a high of 224p, (Starter

I

l3,M.'7Bi
j
iB.t-ni t9M/58' 1 li.'l.TSi

-
}ndustHalq.! 209.1. ZJ7!s

Fixed Int ... 81.27 ,
65.77 1 150.4 I S0.53 Speculative. 45.1 4J.IM

.9/1,731 :« 12.2-751 ;2B'll/47M3.‘l;t3i .Totals 130.0 152.3

Ind.. Ord.... 555.5 i 453.4 549.2 i 49.4
il«'a,7fl). (2JS.7S.I uG-6'«i -

Oo/d Ofines ^.6' 1W.1 M2.3 «3.5 1

G(ft Edged
9
!

5

I27.S IJ0.6
(MrSiiSl (SS. II., 8.1315. 76i (K 13.. t, . |nduttna|s . 277.0 307.3

Gold Mine* 132.3 90.3 337.1 54.3 Soeculativo. 43.w 44.1

(EX-3 pmi.... (1418/7B1 (IWJMl 15-4,741 (35.8.i6i Total*. 166.9- 181.6
45.0 44.1
166,9- 181,6

ACTIVE STOCKS

stocks, many of which had pro- 0 f interest. Elsewhere, weekend Brown shaded a penny to 60p on in distributors, British C.*t Anc- ' Estates. On the other hand, orofit- finished itnrhanred at 172p, after Stock
vided good features during the p ress comment left Montague L. uninspiring half-yearly figures, tlons firmed 3 to 78p. Fnllnwine fakin'* after the annual re««its 17Sp ’ an<* Tlnto-ZInc were 2 Lonrho
morning. Activity m situation Meyer with a gain of 3 at 100p, Awaiting tomorrow’s annual a 41 ner cent increase in annual

jef f camellia 5 cheaper at 395n. firtner at 304p. after 3Q7p. BP
issues and those mentioned in a fter jo4p. hut clipped 2 From results, Iffolins gamed 4 to 158p. profits coupled with a dnuhieri Shipnines traded firmly with Tfa continuing bunvancy of id
the weekend finnnc»a. columns Royco at 4Rp. Barratt Develop- Hampson Industries gave ud t dividend Tate of Leeds do«®d 2 p a- o DeFerred - iranroving li overnight Sydney and Melbourne Ultramar ...

also tended to siihside. although metl |S touched 12Sp on the more to 12‘p on the second half better at a 1978-70 peak of 9Sp. 74,, James Fisher hardened markets- prompted widespread shell Trans

The continuing bunvancy of ici
overnight Sydney and Melbourne Ultramar

Lonrho atiracled fresh specula- interim profits announcemenL profits warning, while Binnid
tive enthusiasm and topped the

},ul slipped back to unchanged Qnalcast eased a penny to 56tn
acf,v

*L
hst. a[ v.hile. ahead of next following news that (he Gerrann

Ultramar active end 1

Wh;!e leading Properties dis- issue.
premium.
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anil cliimnpH fin * *
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firmed 5 to i03p and ifltArim r^.itg, psirriew Estates that Birmingham and Midland iS?
R. & J. Pttllmail Wanted Bejam hardened 2 to 77p. added 3 to lSOp. Uo 40 on Frdav Comities Trust now hold 29.46 J"

weeks. IHustratinc the mareinal
changes in sentiment, the FT 30- P JP- T Pnllrnm
sh?re index was 0.7 higher at th* *'* «• ruiUES
first calculation of the dav and Stores disolayed

1J1 down at the close of 509.7— mixed anneirance
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British Funds fluctuated Fridav’s closing levi
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British Funds fluctuated Fridav’s closing levels. R. and J. leaders fluctuated nan-owly rf^iiuv ftnn

throu.’hnut a« the longer end of Pullman featured secondary before c'osip« with a sfahtly District shed 4 tn lfi6n. Eiti stock
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with be !n" iinped main. Stocks tfve siionort before nrofit-t?kfng "A” f“atored with a rise of IS. Aun
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ing lones regained earlier falls further consideration of Friday’s tVhlfes which ro*e aFresh to lROo

of that amount before easing results and also slipped 4, to h°fnre settling at 14?n for a rise

aon in later to close a maximum ,17Sn. Helped by the como?nw’s of 3, while weekend Press jnen-

of *• lower. confidence about current tredp, tion promoted eains of- 4 m
The shorts, meanwhile, opened Pittard held steedv at ?*2p des- Aaronsnn. fl’in. and Biddle Hold-

hesitantlv hut imnroved in a pit** the Drofits downturn. i»*es, 112o. Dnfav moved uo 4 tn

liriit trade »o end. } higher in Conditions in the Electrical 50n on news that Anrio Americen

places, nossihlv refl“cting relief sector were noticeably nuieter Asohalt hed a^uired n R oer cer^

that th«s area had been left than of late. Trading issues were ^oidirir in tb- company end

untapoed. Busiee«s iq aij sectors rarely altered, but amnne others Relyon PB^VS flreied - to lOlp
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call of £85 dim vrsterdav nn the broker’s adverse circular and fell results. Still reflecting th« repent

near-medium Exchequer 13 j per 17 to 393p. Tn contrast weekend assets revaluation. Jacksons

APPOINTMENTS

New management committee

member for Distillers

NEW HIGHS (106)
AMERICANS (1)
CANADIANS (21

IANKSU1
BEERS (21

BUILDINGS C1>
CHEMICALS 14)

DRAPERY A STORES 15)
ELECTRICALS 15'
ENGINEERING (8)

FOODS (3)
HOTELS (1<

PAPER A PRINTING (71
PROPERTY 431
SHIPPING m
SHOES ill

TEXTILES 43)
TRUSTS 491

OVERSEAS TRADERS (3)
TEAS (11
MINS /TO)

NEW LOWS (!)
INDUSTRIALS (1)

Borg-Wantwr

against a pre-suspension £16J.

Cheaper by rail

for pensioners
BRITAIN'S pensioners travel by

L Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settle* also dealt in for the put, as were
^ ~^' D - ings iugs tion ment Christopher Moran, Shell and

,y
pfi1

-* Mar_ 6 Mar. 19 May 31 Jne. 12 Vinton, while a double wa<

Mar. 20 Apr. 2 Jne. 14 Jne. 26 complcied in Sears.

Apr. 3 Apr. 17 Jne. 28 Jul. 10

For rate indications see cud of
Share uformatiuu Service D7CCC Al\Jn I741IC
Call options were made in I\13C3 l ALL3

Woolworth, Johnson Gronp VCCTrcniV
Cleaners, P and 0, Homedumn. La 1 LKtJ.A i

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

rail to three European countries Lonrho, Wilmot Breeden. Status

at cut rates from today. Discount, Cons. Gold Fields,

Holders of British Rail’s £7 Hampson Industries. The

class ordinary return fares to Jones. Associated Dairies,

destinations in France. Portugal Hawtin, Bunnah, Sears, Spillers,

and Spain. Austin (F.) (Leyton). Christo*

Ul) DownSana
British Funds . U 47 17
Corons. Osm. Si

Foroiqn Bonds TO 5 . .49

Industrials 326 33T 839

Financial 8 Prop 103 104 m
Oils . . . b 12 .20
Plantation D 2 21

Mines 39 41 .. GO

Recent Issuos .. .. 8 2 - 19

Tola's 618 560 “ijS

Mr. Peter Whitley, a director

of the Distillers C inipany, has

been appointed a member of its

management committee from
April 1. He wMi be succeeded

as managing director of John
Walker and Sons by Sir. David
Connell. Mr. Edmund Edwards,

a director or John Walker and
Sons, will reolace Mr. Connell as

managing director oE White
Horse Distillers.

*

Mr. Gerard Paris has been
aDoointcd a director of BAR-
CLAYS MERCHANT BANK. He
will be in charge of the mer-
chant bank s business in Bir- -

minghnm and the West Midlands
and will be as'isted by Mr. David
James, who has b.icn manager
of that bank's Birmingham office

since 1974. Mr. Paris, tonnerly
group finance director of Tarmac,
also becomes a d'rector of 'the

Bimunnham local Board of Bar-

clays Merchant Bank and a non-
executive director of Barclays

Bank's Birmingham local Board.
He takes up his new post on

Board

Mr. P. N. WhlUey

At the same time Sir.

Smart will Rive up responsibility

for the commercial directorate

and will become industry and
general affairs director. Mr.
F. C. D. Black is to relinquish his

position as director in charge of

developing trade areas and will

be commercial director. Mr. J. C.

Stewart managing director of
Vestric, the group’s wholesaling
subsidiary, leaves that post and
will join the Board of Glaxo
Holdings where he will be
responsible for the developing
trade areas. He will also

hecome chairman of Vestric and
Mr. P. M. Worling will take over
as managing director of that

company.
*

Mr. Neville A. Soper has been
appointed to the new post of

!

assistant managing director of

TARMAC .
CONSTRUCTION i

HOLDINGS. He continues as
|

head of Tarmac Construction
;

Plant and his duties will also
j

include control and co-ordination
,

of all head office activities.

*
Mr. Clive F. Williams, manag-

May X and will divide his time ^ Leman will retire as in? director of Leslie and God-
hotwepn btruunguam and _ ..j_ >— i —

—

BP ;
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BP i

bp ;

BP
|
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Com. Union;
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:

Cons. Gold
I
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Courtaulds
GEC !

GEC ;
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Grand Mot.
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ICI )

ICI
;

ICI
I

ICI

Land Secs
jLand Secs !
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Marks* Sd
Shell
Shell
Totals i

goc Inti.
I
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“oota :
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I
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These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries
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between
London.

vice-chairman but will remain a win fUK). has been appointed

Mr. A. R. Wilkins will be EUles has been

k
e
?vOFV

ie

E

ca' elected president.- Northern
SAVOR\ MILL.N APvD CO..

Cl3UrJtleSt of NATIONAL
stockbrokers, on April 20. FEDERATION OF BUILDING

* TRADES EMPLOYERS For 1979-

director. chairman of LESLIE AND GOD-
* WIN (SCOTLAND).

Mr. S. A. EUles has been *
elected president,- Northern Mr. Michael O. Hunt has been
Counties, of NATIONAL appointed vice president, int?r-
FEDERATION OF BUILDING national ooerations. of MSA
TRADES EMPLOYERS for 1979- (MANAGEMENT SCIENCE

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Following the acquisition by SO. He Is chairman and managing AMERICA) INC. Mr. John C.

Lclraset International of Stanley director of Stephen Easten.
Gibbons
Howard O. Fraser has been Mr. Brian Chalk has been diary company, MSA (Manage-
appointed deputy chairman of appointed manager in the ment Science America) Limited.

LETRASET INTERNATIONAL, treasury division of SAUDI *
Mr. Fraser has been a director INTERNATIONAL BANK Mr. Patrick Newman has been
of Stanley Gibbons International (AL-BANK AL-SAUDI AL- appointed chairman of the Board
since 1973. He became managing ALAMI). He joined the bank m and chief executive officer of
director of Stanley Gibbons 1978 as a senior exchange dealer TRANSWORLD PUBLISHERS.
Limited and deputy chairman of and became assistant manager Mr. Philip Flamank, deputy.
Stanley Gibbons International in last year. managing director, becomes
1978 and was appointed chair- * managing director. Mr. Oscar
man of the group in October Mr. Geoffrey Gould is joining DysteL who is chairman and chief

last year. the Board of BANQUE executive officer of Bantam
+ OCCIDENTALE POUR L’INDUS- Books Inc, continues as chairman

Mr R.J.C. Hamilton has been TRIE ET LE COMMERCE, Paris, of the Transworld Publishers

anooiated manager of the Stock on April 2 and will be managing executive committee and as a

Rvchanee branch of LLOYDS director of the London branch, director of Transworld Pub-

B ANK i® succession to the late He will resign from the Boards fishers. Mr. Newman remains a

MrF J Ouested of Keyser UUmann and director and vice president of

^ associated companies. Bantam Books Inc.

_ « An,.!.. _r I .«I.Lna_ kag I 4 ‘ 4

International, Mr.
O. Fraser has been

Hale has become managing
director of its new British subsi-
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last year. managing director, becomes
* managing director. Mr. Oscar

Mr. Geoffrey Gould is joining DysteL who is chairman and chief

the Board of BANQUE executive officer of Bantam
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« RIGHTS OFFERS”
~

1 CAPltAL GOODS (172) 257.11 -£U 15.74

2 Building Materials (27) 238.26 -03 1632
3 Contracting, Coastnictlon (28) 389.06 — 19.65
4 Electricals 114) KL0.95 -03 12.64
5 Engineering Contractors (12) 39736 +0.4 17.01

6 Mechanical Engineering (75) 194.91 +02 16,97
8 Metals and Metal Forming( 16) 173.90 — 1625

CONSUMES GOODS
11 (DURABLEX53). 233.28 — 1537
12 Lt Electronics, Radio, TV (16) 31186 — 1143
13 Household Goods (12) — 16933 +16 1730
14 Motore and Distributors (25) 12336 -03 2104

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-DURABLE) (170) 24160 -02 1433
22 Breweries (141 25532 — 14.94
23 Wines and Spirits (6) 347J1 +02 1336
24 Entertainment, Catering (17)._ 318.48 — 13.98
25 ' Food Manufacturing (19) : 22190 -01 1731
26 Food Retailing 05) 2K.78 -02 31.41
32 Newspapers, PubQshlng (12) 426.66 +02 1922
33 Packaging and Paper (15) ..... 14630 -0.4 1728
34 Stores (40) 23111 -03 10.60
35 Textiles(23) 183Jl -01 17.63
36 TofaaccasO) 285.09 -03 19.98
37 Toys and Games (6) 934)7 +01- 23.84
41 OTHER GROUPS (99) 217.89 -01 14.62
42 Chemicals 08) 304.91 -0.4 1647

45 Shipping GO)
46 Miscellaneous (58)

49 IHPUSTRIAL GR0UP(494) _
51 0ils<6>

59 500 SHARE IHPEX-
61 FINANCIAL GROUP(115)
62 Banks(6)

63 Discount Houses CLO)

64 Hire Purchase (5)

65 Insurance (Life) CLO) Z,
66 Insurance (Composite) (7)

67 Insurance Brokers (10)

68 Merchant Banks (14}

69 Property (43)

70 Miscellaneous (10)^

71 irwestment Trusts Oil)
~

81 Mining Fitsuice (4)

91 Overseas Traders (20)

99 ] ALL-SHARE INDEX (75oTZI

16933 +L6
12336 -03

241.60 -02
25532
347Jl +02
318.48 —
22190 -02
282.78 —02
426.66 +02
1463D -0.4

23101 —0-3

183Jl -02
28539- -03
934)7 +02

217.89 -02
304.91 -0.4

269.72 -02
14533 -0A
430H9 +L0
241.88 +02

-02

277.66

-03
-02

19630 -03
231.16 -03
241.00 —
177.06 -03
152^5
14LS1 -0.8
338JJ3 -03
93.88 -02

329A9 -0.4

12414 +0.4

232X9 +02
13103 +0.9

369.70 +1.8

-02

EsL Gross Est

Earnings Div. P<E

Yield % YWtf % Ratio

(MaxJ (ACT
at 33%)

(Net)

15.74 522 8.63

1622 538 832
19.65 524 725
12.64 320 10.87
17.01 5.70 7.95

16,97 5.70 7.85

1625 833 825

1537 4.63 838
12.43 338 1129
1730 6.45 7.90

2L04 6.81 5.95

1433 539 9.03

14.94 5.88 649
1336 429 10.99

13.98 5.98 9-47

1721 5.03 7.60

11.41 427 11.92

1922 5.82 738
1728 729 735
10.60 422 1331
17.63

.
829 736

19.98 722 5.75

23.84 6.98 4.95
14.62 5.82 831
1647 643 720
1030 434 3X78
15.89 539 947
1446 747 9.02

15.71 5.%
539

830
677

1433
3.48

547
843
8.71

1
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28.65 522 435

7.67 _
1821 4.97 7.05
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634 _

14.72 S.69 9.73

_ 553
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— 521 —
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Mr. F. J. Quested.

Lord O’Brien of Lothbury has

and director and vice president of imuq § =
Bantam Books Inc. Price gS

* Pi *2
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Date
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|
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. vice-chairman of The Secretary for Transport Mr. Alan Wlskln has been . i i ^ i
.S TORTOTER- b^s appointed Prof«sor David appointed managing director {“
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Mr. J. S. McBride has resumed TRANSFORMERS.
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OT^UTI™ director of «» new company..

London manager and in hie new c_i.ii -
position will be based at Brox- ^ r- J. Stuart Spalding is to
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from April 1. Mr- Harry Bowler, wise indicated. I issued bv tender, fl Off*rad to holders of -ordinary shares as
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

Jbtaey Unit Tst. Mngrs. (a)
2-BOriGai«ioure Rd . Aylesbwv ' 03965941
hbeyGih iw.7jl.„. 1043 109 0. 3 21
they Camera 38 4 40.9 -6.2 4J3
wey Inwme.. « 0 4?.<H t0.2 aw*
Dtaylnv.Tfi. Fd.„., 39.5 42L1+0.1 43F
bbty Gen !«., SiO 553+05 452
suites Prag .Tit TLA 76i| +0l| 4.41

Jien Harvey & Ross Unit TsL Mngrs.
5. Comhlll, London EC3V3PB. 01-6236314.
HR Gilt & Prel (950 1MJ01

[
1250

Hied Hambro Group (a) (g)

Friends' Provdt. Unit Ttf. Mgri.V

03965941 Pi'ham£nd.Doffcln9. 03065055
.. I 3J1 Friend? P fO».Uli.„..Ha.? 52-3 +OJI 4.17

0.21 45? .DO_Amun.„ .... ..|b4.5 . 6B9I+0.1J 4.17Do_Acmm.„ ..|b4X
.
61

Funds in Court"''

PublicTrustee, lOngswr, WC2.
CwudMwcni5.-:mO.? 12<

932
’Dnauth. Restricted 10 monies uede

G.T. Unit Managers -Ltd.V

'

16 Finsbury Circus, EC2M 70D

1-588 285V

0

H
r

l

Brentw«3
t
«l7^J

E
ai459

.
nJ'£&•

lHC \Wt
rimeed Fines O.T.int Fd.jjn.__ 174J

01-4054300

01-628 8131
T 1 2m

itamd Funds
itrtla 7SJ
-It. Inds. Fund._._. 73.4
1h.ii Inc „ 3Lh
«t.4 I no. Dev 40J
UedCapsiai _ 79.7
irnbro Fund 121

9

imbroAcc. Fd 1405
com Fundi
gn Yield Fd. ITBJ.
6h Incenr? |71Z
n. Ed Inc „|42.7

tenwttonal Funds
emotional 126 5
iclffc Fund W2.7
cs.of America |56 0
cckbst Fundi
taller Co.'s Fd 1453
asm,. Co's Fd 155.8
covery Sits pjOi
*L Mm. £ Ctfty. „[4BJ
eneas EamJnas 655
etapt Funds*
- East Exempt —....[47.1
aUerCo. Exempt..™ 4
».A. Exempt

1 98.4

pwm
G.T. Far East & Genj&D 4M)

G. & A. Trust (aKg)
S RarMub Raatt flicnftiaod .

<0277

G.6A._u [37.8 .. .40.41+0:

Gartmore Fund Managers* (a)(9)

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster Hse.. Artur St, EC4. 01-623 1050
Minster Mar. 12 _|40.8 43 8...

[
S.89

E«empi Feu.28-....^D04.9 106 4|....| 5.14

MLA Unit Trust Mngmnt Ltd.
OWOunen Street, SW1 A 9JG. 01-930 7333
ML* Units— J55JL 57.91

|
J2B

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt.V (a)
263. Hop* Street. Gl»9o*;G22UH. 041-221 5521
MJ EurBpean^__>..|7B.9 M.Ol _...J 3.81 -

Dealing Dae Friday.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers* (aXu)
15. ConhaU Are., ECZR 7BU. 01-006 4803

SSSfiEfc-rBt BS:8| «
ssssssadas - S81U is
National and Commercial
31. Si. Andrew Smiare. Edinburgh. 031-556 41S1
Income March 15. 1164.8 170.H .. . I 470
(Accum Units! 2290 73R.pl ( A 74
CapL March IS 144.0 1494... 3.15
(Accum. Umar 177 2 103.01 .. j IS

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.*

222, Bishopsgilr, EC2. 01-2476533
ProKl* Limit 142 0 4BX| -* D.3) 3 03
Nigh Income |l41Z 151 3| +0.3' bb

9

Prudl. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.* (aHh)(c)

Holbom Bar;. EC1N 2NH. ' 01-405 9222
Piuocmial I145J 354 51 +0.51 4.38

Quitter Management Co. Ltd.*
The Sik. E -change. EC2N 1HP. D1 6004177
Quadrant ten. Fa 1125.3 130.61 + 7 n 3 73

Quadrant Income. ._..,ll40.1 144-51+48) .7.e8

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.*
Reliance Hse., Tunbridge Wells. Kt. 0892 22271

an^&TrJStt ii.K_o.i| |i|
Set+ordr'T. I pc |4b.l 44j| S.lb

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
38-40: Kennedy SL, M a ncheaer 061-236 8521
Ridgefield Int. UT. [91 100) [

2.45
Rngefield income. 197 0 | 8.85

Rothschild Asset Management (g)
72-90. G.itehouie Rd.. Aylesbury. ' 029b 5°41

30.8 7 62
31.9 +0 2 3.E

,34j *0.1 8.92
46 Sri +0.1 9.29
j5 3ts _
29.7 . 513
53 4 +02 3 30
36. 5

+62 aji
3M +01 _

f +
-Si

§Si:8i us

<0277? 227300
40.41+011 410

|

-0.1] 2.83 2 St. Mary Axe, EC3A 8BP
-OJI l.?5 American Til

I
1.94 British TsLtAccJ

Commodity Share_

a
, no Extra Income Tst.
dVa Far East Trusts. ..

ait High Income Tsi

c'|f Income Fund—!»ir
,

IntLTst-C

01-2833531

m i

Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd. (a)

3 Frederick's PI., Old Jewry. ECS 01-588 4111
Extra I scome 1316 34Jril +031 9.90

«^s:un;i?.r".:|!77l iS:e|:. -| 5:g

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.*
48. Gracecfurch St.. EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
N.P.I. Gin UicTst .. 1545 58 01 .... I

4 40
itean?.Unlls" 167 7 72] .. I 4 40
NPtO seas. Trust. ..-B35.4 14JJal .. 2 20
{Actum UnJtsI-

J146.5 ifil . J 2 20
Prices M Feb. 21. Next dealing Startn 2°

'Prices on March 14. Ne>( dealing Match 28.

National Westminster* (a)
161, dwapsidr. EC2V bEU. 01ts06 6060.
Capital (4ccun.> 175.2 80.81 +3 3 3 95
E»lra Inc 70.9 761+0 5 7 8?
Financial 37 6 .40.4 .... 4.87
Growth Inv. ... 94.8 10H ... 4.64
Income. g.3 40.1d +0.1 6 94
Portfolio Imr. Fd 77.7 8U +04 5 bh
tinurenaf Fd.ld) 55.1 M2 -H3 2J7

K. C. Equity Fund. .

NC. Engy.Res. Tst.

ZOOM +021
1284 +3 1 .

.N C. Intoinft Fund . .. [165 9 176.4 +0.8 7 00
N C. Irtl. Fd. tint.187 1 92M -0.1 198
N.C. Inti. Fd. lAcc 188 2 43f-0.1 1.98
N.C.SmlirCoysFd.. |lSfc3 1983 +0.8) 3 89

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.* (a]

Cuv Gate Hse., Finsourv Sa., EC2. Ol-bOb 1066
American March 15 . 68 0 <1 51 .. . 1 35
Securities March 1 3 . 20] 0 211 flfl

. 4.06
High Yield March It 58 0 60

9f . . 8.50
lAccmr Umts'i . .. 34 7 89.W .. 8 50
Merlin March 14 89 3 94.0]... 3.67
lAccinn. Units) 112 3 118 3! . .. 3.67

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
54. Jermyn Street. S.W.l. 01-6298252
Capital Fd ...[725 76 .. J 3.40
Income Fd ..174 0 78 Oi . 1 7.20

Pnces at March 15. Neil dealing March 30.

Save & Prosper Group*
4. Great St. Helen-, London EC3P 3EP

68-73 Queen 3r., Edinburgh EH2 4NX
Dealings io: 01-554 BB9<Tor 031-226 7351

InternaHu nal Funds
Caxial 1390 *141 .. . I 2 70
ITU 281 ' 302| +0

1]
3.89

Unnr. Growth 1 70 6 75.9|-Ol| 2 10
Increasing Income Fund
High- Yield. (57 5 61 Si +0.21 ' 7 M
High Income Fundi
High Return . . ...172 8 783+03] 8.14
Income . M5.2 48 | 8 22

U.K. Funds
UK E&Jity. .. J49.9 53M | 4.61

Overseas Funds (zl
Eirrooe |8nJ 42.51 -OJJ 339
Japan.... 193.0 999^.

|
174

sXasu Mb 3 *3» +o il 170
OS.. . |70 3 . 75.53+061 0.62

Sector Ftmdi
Commodity ..... .|431 MOd+oq 3 24
Energy-.... }»92 85.13+0.9 181
Financial Sen. |75.6 . 8L3 -O.fl 3J2
Htab-MInfarrani Funds
Select tmemaL 1271 6 286 tf . .J 3 13
Select Income (59.8 63.l| +0^1 7.27

Exempt Fundib
E i empt Income* P85.0 1953ri]

]
6.91

Ewmptfntl.' ...|259.a 274^ I

*30
Prices at Mirth 14. Next sub. day March 28.

Seotbits Seuaities Ud.
scnlbrls [41 2 44.q -01^ 3.76
Scot yield Ml . $8l3+oq 6 99
Scoiihjrcs 167.7 72.7| +0.1} 9.2b

idsnon Unit Trust Managers Ltd. Extra lacame_l 1316
3. Fenchurch SL, EC3M 6AA. 623 9231 Income.^ Ml
Jenon U.T 1582 67 51 .1 4 44 Accumulation ,._]7S.6JersonU.T |5a2 62JH ..-.J 4.44

sbacher Unit MgmL Co. Ltd..

Accumulation-.,,..-. 75.6
Growth 4f9
Capital- 99J

Joble St., EC2V7JA 01-623 6376 S'?
Monthly Fund _,|17L0 18UML |

9JB Si'!

authnot Securities Ltd. (a)(e) aSiiSS - ill
Queen Sl, London. EC4R 1BY. 01-236 5281 Far^STA Gen

-
2hi

l'*’ vigld (47.4 51 64 -0.U 1D34 Far East TholLZ.Z. 293
Accum. Units) 171.6 77.M -0.l| 303*

'MM IS SrUHML
.mim. Units i 63T

ri Inti. Erns. & Assets - StLz

01-236 5281 fTeSa'&S-"::: SI
-5-it ID-54 Far East Tiwh 29J

+6.4 3%
+0.1 3.10
+0.4 2.ID
+03 2.40

V^WdrwI.Uts.l. 57.8 62.9 +02 f

letenceFond 24.5 26.7 11
:um. Units] 34.8 433 12
iiat Fund 21_b 23J -Q.4 -

imodi ly Fund 66.6 7L7 +1.2 a
am. Units! — 97.3 104.7 +1.7 *

34Wdrwl.U.l 56.6 60.1 +u a

itProp.Fd 20.6 22/ 2

its Fund.- 403 43 7 +0J t

aim. Unrs) 40 5 52J +0.1 4
nth Fund 343 37. t -0J a

aim. Units
i

42.6 46.D -0J 4
'Her Co'; Fd 3L0 33.7 *

mi A Inti. Fd 23.7 25Ja +0J 1
WdrwI.Uts.l 17A 1?S +CU 1

ign Fd.— 833 84l 3
mcr. & Im. Fd._ 28.4 30.q +(L2l 1

hway Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd.* (a)(c>
High Holbom, WC1V7NL 01-8311.
wav Fund 19L3 97.11 .... J S
"(fi at March 15. Nert tub day March 22.

clays Unicom Ltd.* (a)(c)(g)
wn Ho. 252, Romford Rdv E7.
om Amprica 3L8 j
tuiLAcc. 0OJ • B
tutt. Inc.,,- b? 9 6
apilal 75.6 81
.tempt TiL 123.2 12,
2nra Income .... 31 8 3.

“nandal 73 0 7;

«0 85 6 92.
iencral 37 JJ 41

rowth Ace., 49.4 51

BtomeTst —.94.9 1&
. Prf, A'fit. Tsf 1746 Iff

22.T\ -03 ID.73 Govett (John)*

hla+OJ 8 86 77 London Wall. EC2 . . 01-5885620

I ^ il a
433 IIS Next dNSng U«h 30.

t$3 +l1 itt Grieveson Managemeut Co. Lid.

£3-2 *?'? i-S 59 Gresham Suee*, EC2P 2DS 0WJ64433

» SSfep fi= |ItI n'5 4 33 «*£. Unto! ,2307 24L( 8.49

iU "S'? IQ Endeav. M»r. 13 2953 256J — 330
46.0 -0J 4^ +Aceum.Unltsi—,.§6l 267.4 —. 330

old iri i iT3 Grechster March 16- 921} ^
to? (Accum. Units] *3 100.7 2.9J
l3-a +a3 545 Ln.GBrtfs. March 14- 72i 75.7 4.72

loq+tLg LOO (Accum. UnieJ_.— 77J 80J| —J 4.72

M.* (a)(c) Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.

01-8316233 Royal Exchange, EC3P3DN 01*6288011

97.11 .... J 5.92 (ag)GianlWUTst H06J 209.W] +0.U 3.98

a
Henderson Administration* (KcKfl)

)[CXg) Premier UT Arfiute, 5 RayfeJflti ft

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.* (aKg)
Milton Court, Dorking, Surrey. 5911
Nejstar 47.4 70.9f +OJJ 505
Nelnar High Inc J41.9 54.6*3 -53 ^.58

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P.0 Bor 4. Norwich, NR1 3NG. 0b03 22200
Grouo Tsl Fd 1403 2 424.4ril *1Jf 4 99

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(gMz)
252, High Holbom, WC1V7EB. D1-4B8*M1
Pearf Growth Fd [270 29.1 +021 4.62
Accum Unftj 32.0 34j +0^? 4 62
Pa^'nc. [365 39J +02 6.48
Pearl Unit Tst B9.9 43 0 +0.2 4.91
(Accum. Units; (52J 5i3| +o3 4-91

Pencan Units Admin, lid. (g)(x)
57/63 Princes SL, Mancheoer. 06I-236-56K
Pelican UR-fts 1102-6 1103) +0.«] 4.17

Perpetual Unit Trait Mngmt.V (a)
48, Hart SL, Henley on Thames 049126868
P'peiualGp.Gtft, J532 572) ..... | 3.72

For Pkcadilly see Gibbs (Antony)

Practical Invest Co. Lid.* (y)fc)
44. Bloomsbury SB, WC1A 2RA 01-623 8893
Practical March 14 -.1168.4 17BB,„| 4 22
Acoxir Units [242 8 257.71 | 4S

Sehleiinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (a)

140, South Street. Dorinng. (0306)86441
Am. Erempl S-6 ,73.8+02] 4 42
A m. GrowtD Z7.6 I* fell +01 235
Apr. Smaller Cos. .... -9.3 il 5 -0j —
Exempt HWTW Ill M.8 7g
Exempt Mtt-Ldrt.. .303 31.9 +02 3.K
Ertra Inc. Tst 31 7 34J +0.1 8.92
ncomeDiM-- • +2 1 46 Sri +0.1 9.29
Iik.JD% Wdrwl 32 5 jSJb —
Inr. Tst U»tS

,

27.6 29,7. 513
Iml Growth.— ..Ml 53 <+03 3.30
Market Leaders.. ..341 3*.* ->o3 4 11

i +
V. 1J34

ESE3Bfcr:|U ffl
U.K. firilt Accum. 262 28.1 +03 4.62
U.K.Grtft.DtSt-

:
22 b 24 j +331 4.62

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Cd. Ud.*
120. ClwapskJf . E.C.2. 01-2403434
Capital March 13.— U6 0 120 M i 3119
1Accum, Units]— n '” ’ ’

Income March 13
(Accum. Units/,.-
General March i fl

1 Accum. Umtsl,
Europe Uarcii 8
lAccum.ujdb>..
-PrvSCluFd Feb. 20
-Recowry March6.
Spet.Er. Maicn6 |.*yj.> .nja.# 1 3.77

“For ui e^frnp: Funds ortfy

Scottish Equftable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.*
28 Sl Andrews Sq. Ecmburgh 031-556 9101
Income Uniu— [568 60.51 J 4.98
Accum. Units ..,,,.166 1 70.4| .] 4.98

Duluq day Wednesday.

Sebag Unit TsL Managers Ltd.* (a)
PO Bor 511, Bchfluy. Hse, E.C.4. 01-236 5000
Scbag Capital ft.-- IW 3 41 2fl| J 3.64
Sebag Income Fd [32.7 342ri|+oJ 7.97

Target Tst. Mgrs. (ScatJand) (a) (b) ACC
_ 19. Aiful Crricrnt, Edln.3. 031-2298623 2 II * f

4 t»*9« Amer.Eagle|26.6 -0 11 2.94

lil^l rt
'8®—®=® OVEF
Trades Union Unit Tit. Managers*

-M W %m I

100. Wood Street, E C2. 0142SB011 AJwander Fund
TUUT March 1 |53 1 55.M —J 5.19 3 rue/tew-Dwne. l^cnamurg

OFFSHORE AND ^
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Go.*
AJoiander Fund | SUS7.19 I .—I —

Net asset value Match 14.

4191 ...
302 +0 1

75.< -01

Oversea* Funds (a)
Europe |2«J
Japan N1.I
sTaso Mb:
US.. . [70

•

783 +03[ 8.19
48 j 8 22

53M I 4.61

?
63.l{ kl'j ?.27 *Do

Tarq

Security Selection Ltd,

JS-19. Uneeln's In" Fw'e*. WC2. 01^316936-9
Uml GthTscAcc— 125.2 36.91 1 432
Un»l Gth Tst Inc [21.4 22^ J 432

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. (a)

45, ChariqtieSg. Edinburgh. 031-226 3271
tSlewart American Fund
Standard llnlU- 60 o 64 11-011 147
Accum. Unili- —— 6s 4 fl -D3 1 47

Standird 15« 0 167 5| .. J 400
Accum. UmB 1«?J 186 5| ,,| 4J0

OfiMig tlj+i. S Fri. *W«L

Sun AJBance .Fund Mngt, Ltd.

Sun Alfiwce H». Horiham. 0403 64141

1%
Target Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.* (a) (g)

‘

31. Gresham Sl, EC2. Dealing-,: 0296 5941
Target Commodity... 45 8 4Pja 3.74
Taigrt Financial 7] D 771 4.09
Target Equity--.-.,.- JLs Ml 576
Taret Ex. March 14., 230 b 242.7 630
4Do.Acc.Unia. $21.7 3316 bJO
Target Glh Fund . -.129 3 053 .... 3.00
Taiget Growth 32 5 34 9ri +0.1 4.67

91-99 New London Rd. Chelnofprd

BarWcsti Marchl5...[®J 903
(Accum. Units.)— . . Of 9 2*1

[

t
Barta. Exm. Feo. 28 W.9 89-1

uckhm. MarthlS— jfi
lAccra. Units)-, 113.7 1201
Celemco March 16—. 1393 3472s
iAccum. Units) 1753 1B4.1

CumH.Mar. 14 593 63A
tAtxum. Unhil— 66.4 71J
Glen March 13 58 S 62.)

(Accum. Units) 76 6 - 8Ij
MirkMrq March 13— 57.0 59.7s
(Accum. Units)— 663 69.5

Van. Gwtri Mar. 13- 54.6 575k
(Amin. Units' 68.6 724
Van 'Hy March 13— 76.4 804
Vang, fee March 14. 44.4 53
1Accum. Units. I 523 SSJ
WfcJcmr. March 15— 69A

. 73.J
(Accum. Unhs) 852 WJS
Wlck-Dlv. March 16- 73.0 77.8

Do. Accra.. 85.7 9L2

Tyndall' Managers Ltd.*
18, Ciriyng; Road. Bnsiaf.

Income March 14
(Accum. Units)—
Capital March 14
1 Accum. Units)
Exempt March 14
(Accun.Umtsi—
Jnt Earns. March 14.i+w^ rrr.r
>Accra. Units)— 32LZ 337.4
Prrf. March 14 im 114.6
(Accum. Umtsl- 1366 3453

18L2
Scot. Cap. Match 14.. 15?.B 1S2
1 Accum. Units) 1B62 297.4

Londpq Wlfl Braap
Capiul Growth *_ B9.B 46.0

Do. Accum -. : 9b2 1023
Extra tnc. Growth— . 41.1 44

J

Do Accum <9.6 533
Financial Pr’rty 18.8 20 J
Do Accum. 23.7 253
High Inc. Pnonty 63 7 6il
International- . , 28.0 29 9*1

Special Sul— 40.5 435

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21, Chantry Way, Andover, Hants.

024551651 Allen Haney 6 Ross Inv. Mgt (C.I3

Keyser UHmann Ltd.

35, Mill Street. EC2VSJE.
Fometes— .. |Frl355 14
Bondsetex, - IFrlfUS 125,
CmL Assets Caxi [£14321 143.

01-6067070

1^487,
+n, i4°

I. Charing Dwa, SI. Heller, Jsy.
(
C.l 0534-73741 Kin* & Sbaisdll MgTS.

.—.J 2.99

.—I 2.99

529 AHR GUI Edg.Fd. |L1151 lX62ri[ 112.01 I Charmg Cross. Sl Heller. J.

3.84 Arbutlmot Securities (C.l.) Limited lTM^SL^eTDw^^
3 84 p.o. Box 284.51. Heller, Jersey. D53476077 S!!iE“SH*rBr)—jW*
S:a 3w
Wg Goy'tSew. Tst...—..miT 9B«( ’.....l 12J82 loB. Sort Secs. Trt.
5-95 _ Next dealing Martn 20. , Rrst Sterling 1£20>

f-ff East&fml.TstJCI)— !98 Its.—I 3.94 Rrstlnlf [5W2

xS Next <fcrins^ Man* * Klelnwort Benson Ui

s-® Australian Selection Fund NV 20. Fenctwrcn st . EC3.

W ^^^>^olrist,Y(K,n, 4 ttrihwarie.

I
u-s^-^U«3Lrk-' -

T-S Bank of America IntBoatlonai SJL KBimi. Fund U

1

a
USKL Shares

1 SUS1.48 I —I —
Net asset yahif November 24.

Bank of America international SJL

35 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg G.D.— 0.UZ whSnuest Income ... IJUSlllJt 11X86[ I 8.27
Prices n March 8. Next sub. (toy March 14.

027? 32241 Baunque Bruxelles Lambert
8.44 2, Rue De ta Regrnce B 1000 Brussels
8.44 Renta Fund LF 11914 1,973) +1) 8.07

433 Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
...... 737 p.o. Box 63. St. Hefier, Jersey 0534 74806
• jj-S Barb. Itrt. Fund 1923 972| I 230

464 Barclays Unicorn lot. (Ch. Is.) Ltd

1|K 1, Charing Cross; SL Hefier, Jsy. 053473741

rafasm. 83SSE'ffiS!“& iS fffi
1—4 9.18 umbondTnia (SfSUBjS 104.60) .—| 9.00

KB Japan Fund. —
X.B7U S. Gwlh. Fd. ..

Slone! Bermuda—
F'.B. lrrt.Bd.Fd

'

0272 32241
BarcblT* Unlcorn InL d.oJHan)

.96.01 .J LW 1. Thomas Sl, Douglas, l.o.M. 06^ +
S4 Unfcorn AusL Ext—.B4.0 58J

514 +24 Do. AUSL Mm D79 403
5i3 +0.2 1008 00. Grtr. Pacific^. -...p4 0 79i

_ 4.0 Do. InU. Income (40 6 43J
'rii Do. I. of Man Tsl.— 45.8 49J
+0j Do. Manx Mutual 177 8 29.9x4 . ..

433 -aj 4l91 Bbhopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

....112.01 1 Owing Crt«, Sl. Heller. Jersey. 10534] 73741
. VallryHw..5L Peter Port.Gctbt (0481)24706

Itetf 1 Thomas Slre+L Doutrias. f.O.M. (0624)4856
>53476077 Gilt Fund (Jersey) TOW 9381 ., [

1175
I 393 Dili Trust (Ia.M), -U1I6 11433 .... |

1X7|
-...I >.13

Q|l F|)d Guernsey 9.913 .....i 1L75
...4 1282 laU. Govt Secs. Tst

-4 3.94 RBe-^rJBttdSHzJ =
Klelnwort Benson Limited
20. Fenctwrcn St . EC3. 01-623 8000

lOUthwafle, Eurinvest. tux. F. 1.0b6 4 50
Guernsey Inc..—. 713 75.7+53 2 94

I _ Do. Accum 89.4 94.9 +6.7 2.94

,
KB Far East Fd 031336 147
KB Gilt Fund £11.15 1X21 ... . llfiH

SJL KBInd. Fund USS12J0 . . IS
KB Japan Fund. USS3625 . .. QJfl

. „ K. bTuS. Gwlh. Fd. .. USJS5 _ Iw
...J, 8.27 Sidnei Bermuda- US55Jjf +OJS 175

iich 14. fTb. Ifrt. Bd Fd USS16213 . -] —
Lloyds Bk- (C.I.) UfT Mgrs.

4s P.O. Box 195, St. Heftier, Jersey. 0534 27S61
+ 1) 8.07 Lttytfc Tsl O'seas™156.2 592ri)

|
162

I. - Uoyds Trust Gll?^®e?/0
,ln

10711—) 12.00
74806 Hen dealing March 21.

....
I

230 Lloyds Bank International, Geneva
Ltd P.O. Bat 438. 1211 Geneve 11 (SwUnriand)

WStESzRHI.^^I iiS
—

;|

Management international Lid.
Bax* of Bermuda Building, BerfTHKb
Cbury March 2 flUSELMO ) |

— '

06244856 M & fi Group

JSO Three Quays. Tmver Hill EC3R6B0. 01-6264588
tl'Sa AUamic Mar. 13 HJSO.Oa 337| I —

AusL Ex. Mach 14
.
SuS58 2.8M

(
—

' *00 GaM Ei Act. Mardil4 SUSlSij 14.04). j)
~

flO | i*amf — 1442 1533 +OJS 93.71

;j LM (Accum Units) 207.9 22l3 +03| 93.71

>,< Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

6BO. 01-6264588M 5
1533 +0J 93.71
221^ +03| 93.71

DraUngs to 0264 63432-3

TarqpLPacHfcFd.—, 24.7

Do. firirw. Units.- . .27.5
Target Inv 36 0
Target Pr. March 14. 1715
TqLlric j0 4
Tgi Prel 13 4
TgL Special Sits n::

771
443

242.7

m *
26.6 ....

j» : 8i

23.90 T.

01

E 1%
bJO

.... 3.00
+0.1 4.67

ibiTSB General 51.7 55.41+02
b> De. Atarm.. 67.6 723\ +03
Ibl TSB Income 64.8 6931 ....

(b) Do. Accum 693 7431 +03
TSB Scottish 90.6 963) +0.1
tb] Da. Accum 98.0 10M * OJ

Ulster Bank* (a)

Wanng Street. Bellas. 0232
tblUkter Growth 140.7 43.71 +0-3)

Unit Trust Account & Mgnrt. Ltd.
King William SL EC4R PAR 01-62
F.iars Hse. Fund 140 9 43 TJ -|

Wieier Gnk Fnd...-.U3J 34.9M
Do. Accum [36.9 38.9| J

Wleler Growth Fund
Kmg William St. EC4R9AR 01-62

P 0. Box 42. Douglas. I o.M. 062X23911
ARMAC'March5..~[SUS40 14 4Z-&7I

|

—
(C64 62188 GANRHO** March 5. 0.329 1,410) -

COUNT” March 5- D.124 1313) I 1.58
-oa 3.91 OrtgiiBHy issued at *SiO and -*£L Next vaL April X

7?g Bridge Management Ltd.

0624-23911 1Mr Wd Broad St- E.C.2.

L
a.:m fiiuj a

69ffl ..; 7 19
ma.«g=.ireiii uu.

74^ +Q1 714 P.O. Box 508. Grand Cayman, Cayman Is.

,963 +0.1 2J2 N-basht Feb^a 1 Y17.9D7 | .—I
—

lM3+0li ^ Nippon Fwd^rchl9?IUslB5 19.69] — |
034

Britannia TsL MngmL, (Cl) Ltd.

137 Group March 7 ._ ISUSlfiffi U 88] .... ]
2J5

117 Jersey March 7 ..[£529 5.7H 0.73
317Jsy. (Fs Feb28..IOD08 lllJbll

J
—

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163. Hope SL, Glasgow, C2. 041-221 5521
•HcwSLFd.— SUS36 51
* Murray Fund 1 SU SlI.49

WAV March 15.

43.7! 55 30. Bath SL, St Hefier. Jersy.

. ... Sterling Denominated Fds.
rot. Ltd. Growth Invest (41.7

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
0534 73124 45 1a Mode Sl, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 36241

High income Fund [50 0 I
*

( 2.00 Equity Fund--.,-.- ISOA .. ,J_ *

01-623 4951 FarEast&InLFd.— B82 953d i 1.00 -Sutecnput

jaatrafe::* a *»» y; .

43? H9)hinLsug.Tst: to.95 o.5m —J 1220

Subscription date March
‘

Income Units [33.1
Accum. Uniu )39.7

OS. DeBv Denominated Fds.

UnivJTsTst UUS564 5.94[ I -
01-6234951 InLHlgh tiU-Trt. iJUSflST 1JM - J 9.

|
43b Mjrth ^ Ntrt **“"9 »

_..l| 4 36 Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV March 9

|
USS1252 ] 1

Negri Ltd.
Bar* of Bemudi Bldn. Hnmtlum. Brmds-
NAVFeb.16. It 6.24 _ ] [

Pacific Basin Fund

7B.S +0i
92.4s# +0J

Recovery 523
niWee Finxt 1311
ndwideTn 523

• inFd.Inc. 735
- -cciim 85.7

241.6) +05
564 +0.1

ng Brothers & Con Ltd.* (aX») Eon
eadenhafl St, EC3. 01-5832830 Far

m-\ 51 M

01-534 5544 BreoCwood, Eae*.

+0.1 L63 UJC Finds
-ail 159 Cabtrt Recoxery 525
-0 6 L59 Cap. Growth lnc._.__ Mil
+flj 426 Cap. Growth Act..—.623.
+/T3 cot Income & 4sseu 36.9

4 Is S&SLgi
r
0J

tfi IK!fefc=l8i
;§3 » fsatlh'—jiu
+n 4 07 Oil & Wat. Pei gj.4
+03 521 IntemaKonal

.

+OJ 4 31 Cahot, 922
+03 2 46 International.—— 1355
+02 4 66 World Wide March 16_|&0
-MU 4

'66 Oxtneas Fund*
,"7 . Aosi/aSan M0.1

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
P.O. Box 583, SI. Hetier. Jersey. 0534 74777 Boral

,'

1-241 3-21
I
+0.2 2.53

:on Tst 1192.6 200.H .. ..
|

PZ2
cam J245.4 255 3 ... .J 422

Nett sub. day March 2L

opsgate Progressive MgmL Co.*
hopsgaie. ECX O1-58B6280
*PrM A4arJ>—32105 Z4.2 I XX
Jts«Mar.6.J254l 270^..- 53)
!. Irrt. *Mar. £aiB15 2ab.6iuH ....J 2J3
m.) "Mar. 13ZI&.0.7 224 2) . .J 227

Nett sub. day *Mardi 27. "March 20.

je Fuad Managers (aXc)
Hse.. King WllflamSL,EC4. 01-6Z34951
can i6ett4— [23.0 2451 J 154

Id I

Far East R7.4 . 62.8 -03, 5.63

N.Am—.— B8.7 - ttfl+flia 233
Cabot Am. Sm [50.7 542| -03j 2.45
Exfinot Fundi
Japan Match 16,—1945 97.94'..—J 4J7
NTSfeer. March 16 Jll9.7 BO .—J 2.89
Smaller Cos.—.—)ll9.9 124.91 5.60

Hill Saimnl Unit Tst. Mgrs.tta}
45 Beech St, EC2P 2LX 01-629 8011

I
. . I 227 fb> British Tnut.

(b) Capital Trust
(g) DoficrTiua—
(b) Financial Trust

01-6234951 |“ HiBhTleidTM
+u (bTlncome Trust.

1 —1 am (?) frill Trust
1 fi?' 16) Security TniJU-

fe:r
TnirM, tWed^ . The

(6) Security Trust—
Gen. Exempt MarJ5.

fft9+0J

30 +03

Investment IntelBgence Ltd.tKaXg)
421 15, Christopher Street E.C2. • 01-2477243

34/15. jotel in*. Find : [J15 JJ.71 +DJ7 7.70
.

Intel Pacific Fund |562 60-4L+fljH 0.90nrua Trust Management (a)(g)
tmeiracmcrunn—pcci: hu+t+t

?02MMLl
riMin8S'

^M-6M(i47W«K79 ^ FuW, M* I«9«rl Ltd. (lX«>

& Ind

txfltyE=
_ncome—

J

i ....

:

Growth
rowlh
TstStares—
ils

gh Inc.

sue-
American—
aonal
iy Shares

.

m*t 25, Milk St, EC2V8JE.

\m JgYfcwW-j?;
444

014067070

'tam

710.0 +OJ
205nl +OJ
551* +(U
37.6a
414 +0J

-WiS-'iS

Kieinwort Benson Unit Managers*/
20 Fenchurth SL, EC3 •

. 01423 8000
K.B. Unit Fd. Inc, 1940 1026rf x.J 4.97
K.B.UrrttFdJtc .0222 132.7^ 4,97

KBSmlrCo'sFd Inc

—

KB5m.dHjd.Acc-.
NlghVM. ft. Inc..

HlghYhLFd. Acc.

L & C Unit Trust Management Ltd.*
The Stnck Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-5882800

L&C IrS & Geri FdT-‘R3li I-ij 1%

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paul s Cfxrchyart. £C4. 01-248 9111
Equity Fund 141.4 43 . . . —
EijuJtyAec 357 37.h .. -
Property Fd 136.0 366.4 .. -
Property Acc 1688 1777 ... -
Selective Fund lOtl.D 106.3 . .. —
Convertible Fund 1368 344] ... _
Money Fund 1272 133.9 . . -
VProp. Fd. Ser.4 137.8 145.1 , . -
fMan. FtLSer.4 1484 156.3 . —
4 Equity FtL Ser.4— 40.1 423.,-
t Con*. Fd. Ser. 4.—.. 116 7 122.9 ._ —
« Money Fd. Ser.4...J1W5 120M - -

Prices at March 13. Vacation nomtady Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31, Old Burlington St, W.X 01-437 5962
VEqufty Fd. A«._ QZ0.6 2322f I

—

*

VFixedlnt Act.-.
eGtdJMone+FdJVc
flnU.Man.Fd^on
V Prop-F(LAcc. ..

VM'jde In*. Acc
Equity Pen.Fd.Acc
Fixed I. Pen-Acc-.
G'ULMon.Pen-Acc.
IntLMn-PnFdAec
Prop.Pen.Acc. ...

MpJe lnv.Pec.Acc

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.*
Alma Hse, Alma Rd., Reigate. Relgate 40101
AMEV Managed JL 1577 166.2) . —
AMEVMgd.B' 120.6 1271 .... -
.AMEV Money Fd. 1D9 4 U5.2 . .. —
AMEV Equity Fd-._. 1182 12«.6 —
AMEV RuedInL—..95ib 100.7 .. .. —
AMEV Prtm.Fd.-.-. 1025 10&0 . .

—
AM EV RfeiPen. Fd. 108.7 1W5 ... —
AMEV Mgd.Pen.'B' loan lij.7 .... —
Ffexlpian L-C05.0 1106 —
AMEV/FramlingiOB
American [833 87.61 +L9J —
(neon* 003.9 109J _ -
JnL Growth 973( |

—
For Arrow LKe Assurance sm

Providence Capital Life Assurance

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

S3Z Ronrfort RA, E.7. 01-5345544

BerclayboadS* —..037 Q 1443 .....I —

Crown Life Assurance—contd.
Fxd. InL Fd. fncm. .... 108 1

Inter! Fd. Acc. [1132
Inter'l Fd Iron [1132
Mgrey Fd. Aw 199 8
Man« Fd. Incm. 197.4

DH Fd. Iran. Old 9 1167J +0JU 944
Crown BrL Inw.-A' [370.7 . — I ... . I

—
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vincula Hon se. Tower w, EC?. 01 -626 803

1

Gth.Prop Mar.b. 3767 89 01 . I
—

Eagle Star Insur/MIdland Assur.

L Threadrwedle St. EC2 01-588 1212-

Eagle/M id. UnHs 1612 .
63.51+021 5 59

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soe. Lid.*

Amenham Road, High Wycombe 0494 33377
Equity Fd._ — 1310 137.81+0.41 —
ProuertvFd- — 1182 125 ffl . -
Fixed Interest F 1152 12121 +0J —
Gtd.DroosliFd 1031 1DB.5J . —
Mixed Fd. 122.4 128J2 +02) —
General Portfolta Life (ns- C. Ltd.*

60 Bartholomew Cl. Waltham Cross. WX31971
Portfolio Fd. Ate..

.

1558
I

-
ParticfioFd. Inlt .. . 154.8 I - —
Portfolio Manaoca.-.|432 45.4| ... .

—
PToHo. Fxd. fnt 147-5 50J| - —
Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prince of Walts Rd . B'mouth. 0202 767655

G.L. Cash Fundi —i., 1002 10UI....J -
G.L Equity Fund 119 9 lZo.3 1

—
G.L. Gilt Fund 121.9 133 . —
G.L InU. Fund _. 1162 1223] .. -
G.L ferty. Fund :. 1X05.9 113-5) I

—
Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.*

Weir BaiA, Bray-cr-Thames, Berta. 0628-34284

Flexible Finance..... 109f)
|

. . .1 —
Landbaok Secs. 55.04 .... —
Landbisr* s«.Acc— 1213 124.6) .... -
G.&S. Super Ftf. £1167 1 1 -
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. E.C3. 01-2B3 7107
Guaralan Assurance
Fnj+rty Ban*. .—1201.70 21030 --I —
GRE tanked Lift Asmnct Umarf
Managed Initial 1112.1 11 -0.61 —
Equ5yfmUar^ZHI“![il32 1193 -c3 —

11371 +4)2 12 B8
1191 -02 —
119.1 -02 976
105 0 +0.1 -
102.5 +D.1 12 S
1167 +03 944

London indemnity & Gnl. ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Fortury. Reading 583511.

MM^FTexSeT"' -3:4 m]1+0i) Z
Fixed Interest [362 382) +0j| -

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool.

Royal Shield Fd |158J

la&f+oa -
ma+oifl -

Change 35.0 37.6ri) .._J 4.81 The Slock Exchange, ECZN 1HP.

SxudSL J?#* “ tifisitem a

s53Pln31t
“* ,a,",

ill
•Cirmt int value March 2D

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.*

trail UHe 158.4 61.1&—m &
PncM Mar. l4. Next deaTmg

l Shipley A Co. Ltd.*
,
Founders Cl, EC2.

ts March 20 1241.4 2561
; I March20- 131X5 15!.'

: Tnuts (a) (g)

1

mance„_._

01-6008520
[tOAl 4.9B

teio-zz^? i
i> Life Unit Trst Mngrs. Ud.*

37rQueen*sSL. LondonEC4R1BV 01-236 5281
“Ran Materials rM ’-* 1 1

(Accum. Units]

Growth Fund—
. _

;Accum. Units)— 63.4 — 2.W
fit and Warrant - 45X 49.1 1.40
rericarr Fd. 20.7’ — +01 —

Accum Units)— 21.6 — +02 —
DeaL JtMqn. »T«ei. TtWed. tthw.

Legal & General Tyndall Fund*
18, Canynge Road, Bristol. 0Z72 32241
Dis. March 14 1702 74.41 —J 4.40
(Accum. Units} B82 . 9Xfl .) 4.40

Next sin. day April IX

Leonine Administration Ltd.

2, Duke SL, London W1M6JP. 01-4865991

71, LorrtBfd SL EC3.
BIL Hone March 15.) 140.66

Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-6 Won Sl, Potters Bar. Mens.

Eoty GUl Fd Mar 1(64.4 _
RetmL Fed. Mnr6_.r 123-2

Cannon Assurance Ltd.*

X Write Wy, WewXXey HA9 ONB.
Equity Units 109.75 —
Prosoty Unlls—.— 0096 —
EwSS Bond/Exec._ 0X36 14.:

Prop. Bond/Exec £14.41 151
Bd.BdJE.ee/UnfL- Q4.41 151
Deposit Bond——.115.9 122
EqrityAcaim—........ 210 —
Property Accum.™ 14J2 —%»“

17.1 IX

LeoDBL- [87.8
Leo Acaim 1961 >

01-486 5991

xi?

th-SL PottmBar, HertsT^^ P. BarM122 UtL* (a)

MM m W<^ivfe^.niHV* a
* 01-6231288

Df«._JZ::p63 m3T...T 8^ B*bmwd 159.6 64GJ +021 4JB
.Accra. te7 51jJ +0-1J 8J0 Da (Acaim.) fe.5 89.71 -MIX 4.08

f himoct Uhh+ l+rfii WoridwWe Gwth.— 59.9 64.4j +51 IC
[James) MngL Lid.* Do. (Accum.).— 760 81.H +0.1 l.E

d Broad SLEC2N1BQ 01-5886010 Income :— ,99.| +0.4
|»1 him

|
a k. Do. (AccumJ 1302 140.0+0.7 5.92

,

"j 7J U7 Extra Income KT 7Ly +03 7.64

American .—.[96 7 WLM ...".3 X53 Do. (Accum.) 77.4 832[ +fL3j 7.M
. on Starch 7. Nex

:&i—m Sled H
(James) MngL Lid.*
d Broad Sl EC2N 1BQ 01-588 6010

==»i M=d®
American.—.1967 1(&9^ J 1S3
. ob March 7. Next dealmg dale March 2X
« Unit Fd. Mgrs. lid.* (aKc)
1 House, NewcasUe-oporfTiro 21165

7|M 2 |^1
ih Yield M4.6 47.2 .. 8X6
Jim. Units ....J57.8 M3 436

Next deaSg date March £4.

ICO Charities N/R Fond#
srgate. London, EC2. 01-6384121
Feb. 28 P18.87 — | J 18.94
un. Feb. 28_|l63X5 — I J 10.94

ies Official Invest Fd*
km Wall, EC2N IDS. 01-588 1815

Feb. 2fflX1156 — | |
7J7

Feb 20)274.00 — 1 -1 —
Jmmh. Only aiatlabK to Reg. Cuume*.
Shateritotse Japhet see Janes Fmby
•in Trust Managers Ltd* (a)(g)

1 Sl. EC2M 4TP 01-283 2632
tn 1/12X7 23.4] +0J 2.45
tern Trust 1/122.8 2J.6 .. 1.01
xmt 44.6 482 +0.1 -9A9'
lianalTst i/)24.6 265 +02 255
HOUrcosTH.. 32.8 35.4« +0.4 3.48
rewhTB 27X 29.5 +QX 629

1203+13 -
U9.J| +a«| -

" Lloyd's Life Uret Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.
' 72-80, Gatehouse Rd, Aylesbury. 0296 5941
2HA5 Equity Accum. (158.9 198Jf —4 4X0

8X6 T^Qrars^SSeltllt^^^Q 01-6264588

J BJ6 See also StOdrEa
4- American.^ 44.1

± (Accra. Units) 50.6
*

Anstratelao 563
01-6384121 (AccraXJmts)

J in 94 Commodity 922
ia 94 (Accum. Units) 102-4

’ Compound Growth UXl
Conversion Grotriii— y.6

01-5881815. Convetshm Inc. 7«

J tAcaim. Uiiits) -§7.7

nes Fmoy £*,rJ yield JX9
* (alia) (Accra. Units) 129.9

01-626 45E8

in j®

1403 +0.
274.* +0.'

+0 -7 1

+0.1 2.87
,

+01 8.19
+02 7.92

(Aura. UnHs)
Far Eastern
(Acpun. Units)
Fund of Inv.Tsts
(Accum. Unhs)
Genera! ..=

(Accum. Units).— ...

High Income
(Accum. Units)
Japan

r
7
n
8

i

deration Fund* MgL Ltd.* {a} -}iS™z"iY2£r* ™ i
eery Lxnr. WKA IKE. 01-2420282 iHi-
Fund 1542 574* , 4 3X2 8®?®®*=®
rsaysr,2— ss™=» i=# S3

“3:| H5 (50.0 — J I — (Accum. Units) 307-? 33X0
noant Unit Tst. Mgrs. LM. Smaller Companies. )Mi 2fi72

ster Lane, EC2V 6HH 01-606 9262 iJSssol FroST*
-1251*5 '*

tmr 48.4 .52-3 +0Xi 9.80 fnmel,——.J162.1 17X0
meriean 49X 53Aw ...,[ — {Accum. UnraL.—.. 324.9„. 542.1
n Trust. ISO ... .i 3.00 ttCharftond March 13. „ .110.0

Hoi id- IS KMSISZiaa JS !

nt Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd. (a«g) Pms.E*.Maro)il9».I157.4 1663

lie Cros
,
Edinburgh 3. 031-2264931 ManuUfe Management Ltd.

wr. Fd 123 0 25-SI ”541 J-S9 Sl George's Way, Stevenage.
lenun'i Sa 64-| -P2| l^ Growth Units ...163-5 6<

leraT'"— 45.1 4&I +0x1 4.78 Mayflower Management Co.
*yo 24.5 263) -0J) Z4J1

iq-ig, Gresham SLEC2V7AU.
tionarr Unit Fund Managers Income March 6 _|1072 112.f
field SL. EC2M 7AL 01-6384485 General March 6 722 JbX
March 9. ,.|198.D 21X2]...- 1 4X4 Intend. March 6. )ia 4S5

Winchester Fund MngL Ltd. Mercury Fund Managers Lti

<y, EC2. 01-606 2167 yy GreshamSL EC2P 2EB.

2nd Equity 107.1 113.3 +0.4 -
2nd Property. lljl U9.7 -
2nd Managed 073 Ui7 +0.4 —
7nd5?!—Zzii M2 loxi :::::: —
2nd, American—a— H3.9 B8.8+0X —
2ndEq. Pens.fAcc..„ 113X 120J +13 -
2nd Pip- Pens/Acc _ 1202 1272 —
2nd Mgd. Pens)Acc_ m.l U9.7 +0.4 _
2nd Dra. Pas/Acc— B&2 112.4 _
2nd GIB Ptra/Acc_ 9BX 104.0 ...... —
2nd Am. Pens/Acc,„ BS.6 93J +0.6 —
L&E5J.F.. 433 460 —
L&ES.I.F.2, |30.i 32X +OX| —

Crnnnt value March 15.

CapiW Life- Assurance*
Confston House,' Cbapei Ash Wton. 090228511

SZSrifel W I -

.

CbaterfiiMse Magna Gp.*
Suptwraon Hse, Bnmri Centre, Btelddey. Mlltoe

Keynes. 0908641272
Chrthse Energy WJJ 42.41 —
CJutfue. Blooey 29.9 3L? —
ffisfc fa SI5 r: =m -
CWeHSun Assurance Funds
11 New Street, EC2M 4T7. 01-283 3933
Managod Growth 002.47 107271+LW -
Manaoed Income M0.46 105.ra^(LZZ —
IntenaUonal (r) — 100.0) . ...

—
High lnrome_. .97.00 ItoJj +021 -
Iiwfaae & Growth.,,. — 100 G —
BadcReawccs 10X29 1D663+U8 -

SSss IBrlE
CRy nf Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

2fe»™S^RDaA
01^4 4664

a2^uFnnd

Equity Find
Farmland Fund

74.3 +OJ —
87M ... -
1353 —
773+0.4 —

Sl George's Way, Stevenage.
Growth Units |63-5

0438 56101

66* -I 3.81

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.

14-18, Gresham SLEC2V7AU. 01-6068099
Income March 6 J107.2 112-84 I

8.9?

General March 6 7X2 Ht.Sm _...J j.96

Intend. March6 ]4S3 48.2x3—!) a.00

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.

brster O'seas l|ll5 2X0/ ..,,) 423 aoc S ’Orribs

-
!

1 & Dudley Tst. MngmnL Ltd.
K.V'riJShEi

ngton SL, S.W.2. 01-4997551 M,722.:;:C
Dudley Tsl ..469.6 75J) .... I 7.00 Acem. Uniu Pft. 22J;
- & Law Un. Tr. M.* (aKh«c) Mldbnd n

„tU
-6
9
62

,
1
,
67 30, GreshamSL EC2P 2EB.

liS ^ JK&ISSi'ilMs
&ISSSS53M

01-6004555

? HHeJ is

GUL
PULA Fund
ftm.Mngd.Cai.
Pens. Mngd. Acc.

®isga
8J|»a =

r-iiasaiixr' tt?- -
City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Telephone 01-684 9*64
First Umts [137.9 144.71 [

—
Property Units 157.7 685) I

-
Commercial Union Group
SL Helen's, X Undershafi. EC3. 01-283 7500
Vr- An. Ac. March 17 1 67.50

}
- 4 -

Do. Annuity Uts I 20.17 I .. 1 —
Confederation Life Insurance Co.

50, Chancery Lane, WC2A1HE. 01-2420282

jgSS&FwiCJzI^x? airl !

—

85risflE=B& Si::- =
Fired InL Pert- .2212 777 3 ... —
Equity Pension 2B37 290 9 —
Pnwerty Pension— (1566 36061 —
ComhHI Insurance Co. Lid.
32, Comhtd E.CX. 01-6265410

o. Law un. lr. m.* taKu/tcj Midland Bank Group
am Bd.. H<gh Wrt»mhe. ^^7 Unit Trust Managers Ltd.* (a)
» Law 175^4 793d) +03J 3.94

Finlay Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.

West Nile Street, Glasgow. 041-2041321

Courtwood House, Silver Street
Jt- Ltd. 5hriHe«, Sl 3RD.
041-204 1321 Commodity 4 Gen— 175.7

51 .... ( 3 27 Do. Accra —1893

1 :d » fBZss===Si
t InterfUL'l— [23X 24.81..
Umb p.4 29^ -
v income.. 37.5 40X) ...

i^Eiw.Fln.„I26| 28.81 ,

/FdliCfli I3I.2 33X1..."
Units J)6 3 39jJ ,
« 0(1 March 14 Next dealing Mart

ngtM Unit MgL Ltd. (a)
reryarn EC4B 5Dm? 01.

M- [48.8 ..5181+1

Tst 121.B 1294J .. -

wth Fd.,. .1228 13061..
otn 1280

. 136.(3 ....

T$%42 79842

,

ftS S?fc:=:« |i+8:j
J

ffi KG=zz=:W m ?'

eha
- }hfl

|HighYirld 65.9 70.9 +02 S
-<.486071 Do. Actum 7X9 77.4 +Q-' 8
2> 1.08 Equity Exempt* 114.8 lSOid . .. 5

,. 3.« Da7Accum.’ 114 8 IS 3* , 5
... 6-S Japan & PuaR6_..«. 44.7 4 8.9 -0] 0
, 2.02 DO. Accum 44.7 4|.« -08 0

... Z.M -Price tt Marti) 16 Nea Bring toxh 23.

Credit ft Commerce Insurance
120, Regent St, London W1R5FE. 01-4397081
CM Mngd. Fd. 1123.0 133DJ .._.) —
Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.*
CroemUle Hse, waking. GU211XW IW625Q33
Mans'll Fund Acc. 014.4 IM 4) +O.A) —
Marais Fd. Inan.. _Jii2!l USD +0.4 839
ManB’BFd.lriL (llL4 1172 +0X —
E*Wy Fd.Acc. (1117 117 X +OX — ,
Equity F(fe I nan .(ffl.T 115.4 *03 6 63
Equity FtLlidt „^.[1B92 114.9 +0 5 —
PropertyFd. Acc.—(gn 1032 +0J
Property Fd. Incm—JW1 1U32 +03 1300,
PrepertyFibw. ^.b Mb +0J -
nv.Ts.Fd.AlX. |1146 1206 +06 —
lm.Ja.Fd. Tnon._., UI 6 jll.4 +0J 608
Inv.Tfi.Fd.fqH SO 1176 +06 -
Flned.liB. Fd. Acc. ,JlD9J 115.0 +£L2 —

- The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.*
Windage Park. Eieler. 0392-52155.

8031 Cap. Growth Fund .) Z55 1 —
T^lex. Exempt Fd... 1489 _
E>ei7»jt Prop. Fd 10X8 —
ErBL lmr. Tst. FdJ 17b.8 —

lji-t Fleribfe Fund 1233 —
In*. Trust Fund.... 7513 ~

s ” Property Fund Bi 7 —
GloDepOsH Fd 103.5 -

^l
77

M & G Group*
- Three Quays, Tower Hill. EC 3R 63Q 01-626 4588.
- AmericanFd.Bd* .. ,515 5621.. —~ Convert. Deposit*- .. 123 1 129.5 —- Equity BWW** 59.3 167.4 -

EvtraYleWFd Bd.-.. 92 9 97.7 .. . —
Family7940” 190 8 — .. . —

971 Family afS". .. 2232 - -
- Gilt Bend*”.- . ,. 1142 120.1 .

-
- imenatnl.Bond— ... Wb 1 1115 —- Japan Fd. Bd.’ 55 9 58.7 . —
- ManagedBd— ...... 1513 158.9 . . -

PerairPension—., 2827 — —
.... Property Bd.-’ 172 0 180.7 .. -
i?655 Recovery Fd. Bd.-...

. 30.7 84.8) ... -
- Prices OH *MarOi 14. —MarOi 15. —March 16

HtOKHU

Do. Accra.
Flied Int. initial [}M6 115.4) -OX) —
Do. Accum 109.8 1156 -OX —

'

Intenutional Initial... 961 103X —
Do. Accwm 98 4 20X6 .. .. —
Pproperty Initial 95.0 100.0 —
Dc. Accum 95.0 100J) —
Dftposit Initial 953 IOOJ —
Do. Accra. 95X 10OX) .. . .

—
Hambro Life Assurance Limited*

7 Old Park Lams, Union, W1 01-4990031
Fired InL Dep 1130.3 137.2 .... -
Equity 205 1 269 —
Property., 1783 187 7 .... —
Managed Cap 1552 263.* , —
Managed Arc. 196.8 2072 —
Overseas 1317 146.0 —
Grit Edged 135.1 1423 —
American Act 100 1 105.4 —
Pen.F.I.Dep.Cap 133.0 1403 -
Pen.F.f.Dep.Acc. 1593 Wl -
Pen. Prop. Cep 220 4 320 . .. —
Pen. Prop. Acc. 291 0 30M —
Pen. Man. Cap ....... 234.7 247-1 .

—
Pen. Man. Acc M9.9 3263 —
Pen.GIliEdg.Cap 135 1 1?23 —
Pen.GHtEdg.Ac: 146 0 1537 .... —
Pen. Eo. Cap 293 8 3093 —
Pen. Ea Acc 294.3 3096 —
Pen. EX. Cap J30.4

137J -
Pen. B.S. Act 1520 159.7 .. . —
Pen. D.A.F. Cap 1066 .. .

—
Peir. DA F. Acc 110.9 —
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129, Wngwray, London, WCZ BGNF 01-404 0393
Hearts,ofOaU p86 40.7) |

—
Hill Samuel Life Assur. Lid.*
NLATwr., Adtftscombe Rd , Cray. 01-686 4355

01-6231288

I - -I
-

3 Merchant Investors Assurance*
_ Leon Hse, 233 High St„ Croydon. O1-606917X

. Property— — . 165J —
'

Property Pens 277.4 —
14284 EqShL’- 702
_ Equity Pens.. 205.9 -
= mm=-r. 9$ :- =
~ gSisrr." W =
7107 ffiga-AEr::..::. m :::. z

in'J. 5uity 1043 .... —
_ Dq.Pm .^ - ilt| ... -

ifflf. Managed —: 106X ... —
— Do. Pens 108.9 .— —
— HEL Pensions Ltd.

_ Milton Court, DorUng, Surrey. 5911—- NefexEq.Cap 182.9 872| .— —
_ NefevEq. Accum.—.11356 142.7 +1.6 —
— Nefex Money Cap.—.163.7 676 —
— Nelex (Aon. Acc.702 73J -_ Neiev Gth Inc Cap <9 7 523 —_ Nele* Gth Inc Acc _.. 52X 552 . .. —
_ Nel M»d rd.Cap.— W.8 5Z4 ... . —

Nel Mxd Fd Acc.—. 523 546 —
Nelet Deposit Cap—. 4X7 • 502 —

0031 Neie» Deposit. Ace—.147.9 5fl4) —
_ Nest sub. day March 25.

— NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

Z 48 Gracechurdi SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
_ Managed Fund.™(1721 17931 —
_ Prices March X Ned deaTmg April 2.

— New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.*
— MaiHand House. Southend SS12JS 0702 62955
_ (Owl Key Inv. Ptan —[174.2 179.61 j

—
_ Small Co's Fd Sl3 0 ll9( —
_ 1 echncl'iqy Fd |117.0 1232 +0.7) —
— Extra Inc.Fd 1035 pa? +oa —
— Extra Inc. D.P.Fi_'1060 11li +XO) —

American Fd. 983 103.5 +Xb| —
Far East Fd 1163 122.4 +341 —

__ Got Edged Fd. 107.9 U33 1 -
_ Con. Deposit Fd !lOOJ 105X| .)

—
— Norwich Union Insurance Group*

Save & Prosper Group*
4. CLSLHelen's, Lnrtn, EC3P 3EP.
Bal. Inv. Fd. 1373 1456
Property Fd* 166.6 1763
GillFd..,- 130.4 137J
DepcsilFdt 128.9 135.7
Comp.Pers.Fdt.. 2331 2434
EquItyPem.Fd. 2124 2242
Prop.Pm.Fd.’ (254.7 26&S
GiK Pens. Fd pE.0 1106
Depos. Pens. Fd.t 1105 8 11X4

Prices an March 14.

tWeddy dsalbigs.

Schroder Life Group*
Enterprise House. Portsmouth.

Equity 1 I 2396
Equity 4__ |249.0 2622
Fixed InL 4„ 148.1 150
Managed 4. [146.4 1542
Money 4. 112.0 1173
Overseas 4 __.]883 93.0
Property 4 169X lTffS
K is Govt. Secs. 4_[138 7 146.1
B.S. Pen Cap. B .......1127.8 1342
B.S. Pen. Ace. B H42.Z 1493
Mngd. Pen. Cap. B —.12303 242

X

Mngd. Pen. Act. B ,..2803 2%3
F. InL Pen. Cap. B ...pU 109.9
F.lnL Pen. Acc. 6,^.1073 1133
Money Pen. Cap. B._ 99.7 1056
Money Pen. Acc. B...M2S 1083
Prop. Pen. Cap.B_ hill4 117.4
Prop! Pen. Acc. B,._. 114.7 120.9

Stlng.BncLFd.(h) ..._|U0.2T 1030td-030) 1200

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.D. Box 195, Hamilton. Bermuda

HH.13
051-227 4422 Prtafi

p
* F

r5_it;.
M
?I

l

5Lffril 9-

^x) 1
—

Capital International SJL

EP. 01-5548899 37 ^ Notre-Dame, Luxembourg

145.fil+0X| -

$J+o3 Z
I Capital InL FurxJ.— I SUSC.lfl 1+0D5) —

Z fScwWAsmSs Mngt Ltd/ sounder "^.street, Dougta. I.O.M.

Keyser Ulhnan Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row. EC4
Atfiropa [DM2990 3L40J
Adiverba hm.® |X<iM
Fondak DMUUfl 32JW

NAV March 14.. .{ USS10.07 |+031| —
Phoenix International

PO Box 77. Si. Peter Port, Guernsey
Inter-Dollar Fund .—IU5S237 2561 ... .[ — -

Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Baa 1<M, st. Hefier. Jersey. 0534 27441

a
lien SUg.Fxd.lnL....m.O 4534 1 12X9
jest Inti. Secs. -»0.92b O.md ) 3.01

Dues! (ml. Bd [a.90? 0 9569 J 9.41
Prices at March 14. Nett dealing March 21.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

48. Athol Street, Douglas. I.O.M. 0624 23914
' ~ " “ '

'136.1 139.41 +0.7| —

FondiS DU202I1 2131
Emperor Fond. C20 33]
Hhpara SJ54109 452!

t»)The Silver T rust
Rlchnnnd Gd.Bd. ..

Do. Ptatlruri Bd

™ —.

Do. Diamond Bd.
01-248 3999 Do.Em IncomeBd..

.

+0101 4S7 -Cam lion C.G.IBd.
I 4X1 "Price on Feb. Next Dealing March 12.

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

P.O. Bat 58. SL Julians CL, Guernsey. 0481 26331
O.C.Eq.Fr.Feb. 28.— 57.2 60.6) .... 2.90
O.C. Inc. Fd. March 1 1563 165X 7.41
O.C.InU Fd.f _..U3]J9 136 X29
DCSm Co Feb. 28.... 16X6 1763 .... 2X7
0 C. Commodity* .... 1X8 1 luXa 675
0 C. Dlr.Comdty.t .. USS&41 34.47 0X8
0 C. Sterling Fd.-._ E1QJJ73 -MUiBl -

• Prices on Mar. 14. Ne/t dealing March 30.

Rothschild Asset Mgt. (Bermuda)
P 0 Bo> 664. Bh. of Bermuda Bid., Bermuda
Reserve Assets F6J9.68 9.85| . ...J —

_ Scottish Widows’ Group

Clive investments (Jersey) Ltd. ocirtJFdt ltSx
P.O. Box 320, SL Hetier. Jersey 0534 37361 DCSm Co Feb. 28.... 1666
CDve Gill Fd.(C.U... I30-61 10.651 ... [ 1033 0 C. Comrodlhr ,_ Ml
OMahFj.W Boa illll . ....1 1831 StMSi.-
Cornhill Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd. ‘Pnces on Mar. 14. Ne;

P.o. Box 157, SL Peter Port. Guernsey Rothschild Asset Mgt
Irrtrtl. Man. Fd (177.0 192.5) I — PO Bai 664, Bh. of Ben
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapierap Reserve Assets FdJ9.68 9.85) . ...J —
Gniniburgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt „ .H" J?rt flea' lnfl Mafch W'

Investa 135.90 37JW| ( - Trust (C.l.) Fd.

Delta Group p o.b«w. Royal Tsl Hie..

P.D. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas R.T" ISl" fjwTFd.“^?“
Delta Inv. March 13ISUSL92 2JC| 4 - Pric« * Bw. xOtart
Deutscher Investment-Trust Save & Prosper inter

Posiladi 2685 Blebeigasse 640 6000 Frankfurt Dealing to

Concentra __miU8X0 19X0141IH — PO. Box 73, SL Heller, Jers

led. Rentenfonds .—[DWJO 6530) I — Ui. Dollar-denominated l

— PO Box 902, Edbd»gh.EH16 5BU 031-6556000 1 Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
— Imr. Ply- Sra. Mar. 16 |11IL6— Inv. Pty.Sm. Mar. 16.U17— Invest Cash Mwch 16. mi2X— Er.ULAcc. March 7. 1507— Ei Ut Inc March 7_. 14X7— Pag. Pen. March 13. 303.6

P.O. Box N3712, Nassau, BahamB.

NAV March 13 J»S37.« 19X2) [
-

Eimon 4> Dudley Tst Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.

P 0. Bo> 194, Royal TsL Hse.. Jersey. 0534 27441

R T. IntT. Fd. IRJS9J6 9_75i I 3J»
R.T. Inti. (Jsy.) Fd. .JETo 88.« 321

Prices » Mar. lXMert deafing March 20.

Save & Prosper international

Dealing to
P 0 Box 73, SL Hetier, Jersey 053473933
U^. Dodar-denominated Funds
Dir. Fxd. InL’** B.96 9X1/ 7.47
Internal. Gr. 7X9 8211 —
Far Eastern-* 45.71 4939 —
North American*t 3.96 4i22 —
Seprofc. 15.10 16X0) —

P.0to73,SLHeto.^ D5342TO91 .gaSSS&M
E.D.I.C.T {1333 14X6) —| i.80 Channel Islands*.—. 163.9

The English Association

4 Fore StreeL EC2 01-5887061 st fuS^TI:" 1176
Eng- Aa. Sterthn*—|t52X4 52X6) I — 'Prices on March 13, ~M,
Wardgate Cm. Fd**.£H3z 14jBS ....J 2J0 JWeridy dealings. 1
•itaTSahns March il. -m dealmg M«Ji 30. scWesinger Internatio
Eurobond Holdings N-V. 4XLa Matte St.,

S

l

H

eiier,

Handetskade 24, WiUemfiad, Curacao S.A.l.l DSi)

Solar Life Assurance United The tigrish
1
As

10712, Ely Place, London, EC1N 6TT. 01-2422905

iSKswiEii
Solar EqwtarS—
Solar Fxd. InL S _
Sotar CashS
Solar Intf.S,

Solar Managed P
Sota Property
SoUr Equity P
Sotar Fxd. InL P
Sotar Cash P

InU.P.

Sim AHimce Fund Mangmt Ltd.

.Channel Capita)* 2768 29X41 +2J 2-16
Channel Islands* 163.9 17261 +X7 4X7
Commod.—*T_ 1428 15a* +X4 —
SL Deposit* 104.8 1D4.M „... 024
SLFIreiH5! 1176 —324j|.i»j .-3X26
•Prices on March 13, “March 14, March 15.

JWeefcly dealings. ftOafly deaDngs.

ScWesinger International Mngt Ltd.

4X La Motte St.,SL Heiier,Jersey. 053473588

London Agents: Intel. 15 Christopher SL, EC2. S.A-O.I _H
TeL 01-M7 7243. Teta: BB14408.„ GillFd 1

Jo3
~ Price per share March 16. USSZ1.50 (+0251.

+0+) — F. & IX Mgmt Ltd. Inv. Advisers .

In-y n 1-2 Laurence Pountney Hill, EC4ROBA™* 01-623 4to80

hL CenL FI March 14_.) USS5.75 1+013 —
040364141 Fidelity Mgmt * Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

_ P 0. Bor 670, HardRon, Bermuda
SunAlliance Hone. Horsham. 040364141 rracmJ ignis. e» »»*»- mo.
Ere. Fd. InL Mar. Id (0625 169.41 — P 0. Bor 670, HrafRon, Bermucf

Int Bn. Mar. 13
|

C1263 | |
— Fidelliy I

Sun AlHance Linked Life Ins. Ud. sSSsSmIS^'H
Son Altana House, Horijam. 040364141 ndefl^I Wrid Fdllld wll4X8

^^UratFdTl—r.113^ iS^+oJ _ Fidelity Mgmt Research UKScir Wln2 Z StStHefK
Interaawmal Fd 96X
Deposit Fund. IDO.?
Managed Fund.... U76

Z Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

Fidelity Mgmt Research (Jersey) Ltd., J- Henry Schredi

Waterloo Hse, Don St, SL Hefier, Jersey. 0534 320, Cheapslde, EC2.
27561 CheapS March 16. _.

Series A flntnfj K3.71) (•••[—
Series B|P3dft)__K9JLl ... - F

'iJ
MSr h 5

Series D (Am. Ass.)—^16X5 I I — ^riln^FiLMarth 16

InU.Fd. Jersey. (m» IMS ..-J
InW.Fd.Lxmbrg W33 1167 +OXm -
‘Far East Fund- (Mi) IMS I

-
Next sub. (toy March 2X

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705 27733

International Foods
EEqvhy [107 5 1143).... —
$Equity 1369 1456 -
tFlretf interest ..150.8 160.4... —
SFired Interest 29.4 1163 —
tMaegea, 129 9 l|Sj —
SManaged 023.1 35x1 .... -
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120, Cheapslde, EC2. 01-588 4000
Cheap X March 16 ._.[ J1212 1-rtUM 264CheopS March 16
TrafatorFeb.28—

,

Aslan Fd. March 5. .J
DarilngFd. March 16
Japan Fd. March 8—

|

PO Bor 4, Norwich NR1 3NG.
Managed Fund 2353
EquRy Fund 405.1
Property Fund 1138-5
Fixed (m. Fund — 1567
Deposit Fund.. ...—1110.4

am -

Dl-283 3933
1+139) -

Jpropertr Units.
Prooerty Series A
Managed Oni Is.

Managed Series A
Managed Series C
Money Units
Money SeriesA.
Flxeo InL 5er. A

Pm. MsiagedCap
Pus. Managed Acc_
Pns. GteeiCap.
Pnx. G^eed.Acc„
Pens. Equity Cap
Pens. Equity Acc
Pns.Fxd.lnt.Cap
fts.FnLlnLAcc
Piro-Proo Can
Pens. Prop. Acc 1100.7 106.1) . ...| —
Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford. 7125
Grt. Fd March 26 >_|B36 9L11 +0.81 —
Pens. Fd. March lt>_.f78.7 P5X) +0^ —Pens. Fd. March lb_.)78.7 95X) +06) —

Unit Linked Portfalto
.

Managed Fund -I102-7 107.01 -031 —
Fired irj. Fd. h05X 111H-23 —
Secure Can. Fd. 3M.0 105J +0.d _
Equity Fund Il072 11281-131 -
Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

11. Finsbury Square, EC2. 01-628 8253
Blue Chip March 16 _[8U 864 5.00
S).Sr.lTMarch 16 .|992 1W.4 -
Managed Fund . 2505 263.7 . . —
Mangd. Fd. Ser. fl [10L? 1065 —
E-ieinpL Mai. Fd -112 1.6 1283 .

-
Prop.Md March X....C033 213.9 .... —
Prop. Mod Gth (226.9 2386 —
Prp.Md.GrthXer.lt 3067 U23| —
King A Sharson Ltd.

52, CortitaW. EC3. 01-623 5433
BondFd. Exempt (U0.06 111.451 1 —

Nwt dealing date March ZL
Langtiam Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Langtom Hse.. Helmbrcwi: Dr., NW4. 01-2035211
Harvest Pen. Fmd._.|ip5.1 1104) ... —
Langftam ‘ft* Plan |71.4 7«?j .... —
*Prop Bond 15X7 . 159.71 .... —
Wap (SP) Man Fd (778 83-flJ —
Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.
KJngswood House, Klngswood, Tadworth. Surrey
KT2D6EU . Burgh Heath 53456
Cash Initial (973 102X) .. .

—
Do. Accum 30 L5 1069) +0.1 —
EquiQr 1 Vittel 1416 149-3 +06 —
Do. Accra. _ 147.9- 155 7^ +0.7 —
Fixed MltW ;.... 1313 138JT+OX —

__ Nor. Unit March 15_.|

060322200
247.61 +0X1 —

il 5

2. 3. 4, Cocfcspur St, SW2Y5BH

d: IUU1A‘=M ::.:J -
MS Z? - Ftem'nB JaP» Fund SJL

Pern. Man. Cap.. 1104.1 109J — 37. rue Noue-Drae, Lmendiourq
Per*. Man. Acc. [104.9 110X| — - Fleming March M._| 5US58J0 | ...._| -.

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
FTI

..
LM

:
Ta^t Houre. Gatehouse SSiSS^SVSS' I f

-

„ .First Viking Comawfllty Trusts ST#™ tataMaMiual'LM01-9305400 10-12 sc Georoe's SL.Dougtaqijo.u. 0624 25015 senuy Assurance internationaj Ltd.

Ffi.Vnc.Cm.Tfi .—

V

FjLVk.DW.Op.Tst _t

Pens. Man. Cap 1104.1

Pens. Man. Acc. [104.9

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

— Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.
— 252, Hljh HoUnm, WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441

__ Managed Fund |117X 1S-71 J —
Equity Fund ...... |1Z26 p|.ij 1 —“ Property Dlfi. Gl92 1 -

_ Property Accum [133.6 140.71 !
—

— Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
— 4-5 King William St.. EC4P 4HR. 01-626 9876~ WeaBJiAss. p2UM ,127.Bf -061 —
~ EbY. Ph.Eq.E (824 869[ f —
H Prop. Equity & Lift Ass. Co.*
— 119 Crawford 5ire«LWlH2AS. 01-W6 0857

R. SUV Prop. 9d _l 19X9 I .... I -
71255 Do. Etnirty Bd.. .53 ? | |

—

Man. Fund Inc- .— 105.9 llli
Man. Fund Acc O3L0 137.!
Prop. F6 Inc— —MJ 130J
Prop. Fd. Acc. 1 _16X0Prop. Fd. Acc. li- Prop. Fd. inv 12L0—
Fi.edlnLFd.lnc M67
Des.Fd. Inc. 99.4
Ref. PUm Ac. Rni 863
ReL.PtanCap.Pen— . 7X4
Man.Pen. RLAtt. ..-,1139.2

gg7fa MaruPen.Fd.Cap 124.8

_ CHI Pen. Fd.ACC. Ifll
Z GUt PoLFd. Cap.—im5

Prop. Pen.FdAcc. 1736
Prop.Pen.Fd.Cau.— 170X

0857 DOLPen-FeLAcc. 100.0

_ DAPw.Fd.Cap. 1986

G.T. Management Ltd.

Park H» lf> Fiosfaioy Clroa, London EC2
Tel: 01-628 8131. TLX: 886100
London Agents Mr
Anchor ITUnils fUSO.99 1031 .. .. 3
Anchor Gat Edge W 9 82+603 12
Anchor InL Fd-.—— gjs«64 4.97 ... 2
Anchor In. Jsy. Tst — 28.0 30.0... 0
BetryRacFi WS50.12 D

Bony Pac Stria £288 3.0X60 _ ... 0
G.T.AsUF(t-i 10X7 1

G.T. Dollar Fi .—JfijsJjffl —
G.T. Dir. (Strifl.) FidEfcSP 9J
G.T. Pacific Fd_.C--|Um5 79 -
G. T. Philippine Fd._. USS9.77 10

J

330 P-0- Box 326, Hamilton 5, Bermuda
— Managed Fund W5S0JJ 2Z364) ... .(

—
Singer & Friedtander Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon SL, EC4. 01-2489646
Delafonds [DM2409 25.40) ._...[ 630
Tokyo Trust Mar. 1 SUS37.0U I ...J 216

.
Stronghold Management Limited
P.D. Box 315. SL Heller, Jersey. 0534*71460—
CommodiiyTrust—.J96.9Z 302021 J —
Surtnvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

2 Querns Hse., Don Rd., SL Heller, Jsy. 0534 27349
American Ind.Til (£7X0 7.46)+DJEj —

517 CogperTrufi 528 1565+037] —
vTio Jap. Index TiL IS0.I3 1034/+00^1 _
219 T5B Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
O-Tjj Bagatelle Rd., SL Saviour. Jersey- 0534 73494

fa aeBafefs m=) is
• Prices on March 147 Next sub. day March 2L

_ TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.IJ Ltd.
600 Bawteile Rd, SL Saviour. Jeney. 0534 73494
L41 TSB GUI Fund 1107.0 1106) ) 1X50TSS Gilt Fund I107.D llOJJf f 1X50
Z--_ TSBGiRFdJJsy.) :. 1307 0 UOfl

|
IL5Q

Prices cm Math 14. fieri Mb, day March 2X

m +0.1 =
1493 +06 -
155 7 +0.7 -
1383 -+OX -
1442 +0.5 —
105J +10 —Do. Atom 1369 144.2 +0.5 —

InU. Initial .1005 105-3 +1.0 —
Do Accum - . 103.1 1086) +LC —
Managed initial I131.B iSf +QX —
Do. Acaim :..|l37 4 14ffl+06 —
Property trHial .

. IJD12 10661+0.1 —
Do Accum.: '.— W5X llEff ... .

*—
Legit A Gciienl illtril Peaiioro l Ud.

.

Eiempt Cash imL -.(100.8 1063 —
Do. Accra. —^.1047 E®3 ....... —
Exempt Eqty. Inll (144.0 1516 —
Do-Accorn 11495 157.4 —
Exemot r-xed Inn....nl95 -126.2 —
Do Accra- 1244 13L0 ... —

.

Exempt Mngd. IniL 138.7 1461 . _. —
Do. Accum. — M4.0 1516 — '

Exempt Prop. IniL -.JMO.B ... —
Do. Accra |1M 7 1103| ... |

—
Legal & General Prep. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

1L Queen Vicuna Sl, EC4N 4TP. 01^48 9678
L&GPrp. Fd. Mar.S 99.7

.
1MJ] |

—
Keri at. day Apni 1.

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

39-42 New Bond SL, W17 ORQ. 01-493839?
LACOP Untie [967 1015) . ..J —
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngr*. Ltd.

71. Lonward SL, EC3 01-623 1288
EvempL. .

- 1106 2 11X6) 6.49

Uoyds Life Assurance

20. Clifton SU ECZA 4MX
Mi!L

G

l Feb.a . 146552 J -
Ajy.WProp.War.lS. 147.8 155 _
OpX-A' EaTrJar.15 ,I1S4 1 523 -
CoX'A'Hy. Mar. 15....11612 16?.7f -
Dp S'A'hfen. Mar-15

.

p67i 176^ .... —
Cv 5‘A'Opt. Mar.l5..|U67 13291 .. ._ -
London A'deen A Nthn. Mti. Assur. Ltd.

IF*. ICngywy. London. WC2S6NF 01-404 055?
-Aire: Builder' K7X 500) .._..) —

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.*
Leon House. Croydon CR91LU. 01-680 0606
Praoertjr Fund 197.9 —
aasastust- ii =
asafffl.-- pi ' :

=
Att-yN-L Fd fA)—, -* 16.-6 . .

—
Inveamenl Fund • 74.1 .... —
Invwtmen! Fd.iA),.. ' 73.7 —
Equity Fund.. M3X +0.7 +0.7 —
Equity Fund (Aj i§22 +0.7 —
Money Fund 1476 —
Money Fund (A) 2466 .. .. -
Actuarial Fund 121.7 —
Gilt-edged Fund 1311 —
Gilt-Edged Fl (A).... 0L1 .. .

—
Retire Annuity - ZQJ.9 .

—
Immed Ann'ty 157.0 —

fntemaUonfi Fd 1B53 —
Prop. Growth PendUK & tanuttfes Ltd.
All Wilier Ac. UlS. 139.9 147 * —
fAII Weather Cao .... 1229 135.4 -
Vlnv. Fd Uts. 15L1 —
Pension Fd. Uts- •— - 1K.7 —
Com. Pens. Fd.. • 1573 .

—
Cnv. Pns. Cap. UL 138.8 —
Man. Peru. Fd 15p —
Man. Pms. Cap- Ut 138.B —
Prop. Pens. Fd ... — 155X ... .

—
Prop.Pens.Cap L'ls- 139.7 ... —
Bdw. Soc. Pen. UL 141.1 -
Bldg.Soc. Cap. Ui —I ia!2 .... —

Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Urirtdge Road. W12 8PG. 01-749 9111

JH-- =
Pension E*i It* fS ? 1524] —
Pension Fxd. InL . — 120.1 —
DepowFd. Cap 47 6 50.2 .

—
Dep s-i t Fd Acc 476 50i —
Equity Fd. Cap... —- 515 543 .. . —
Ffd. Irrt. Cap. HI? 543 — —
Fxd. InL ACC Hj 546 —
Iwnl. Cap— 47-| Sill —
Mwiagea Fd. Cap — M-T 5|.« —
Managed Fd.Acc— 50.7 55.4 —
Property Fd. Cap —.513 54j —
Property Fd. Acc 1513 543| —
Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
222 Bishopsgate. EC2. 01-2476533
Prov. Managed Fd — ,lj?6? 333 7] .... ) —
Prov. Cash Fd - - Sg6' U4.fl .. .. [

—
Gill Fund- U23.fi 129X1 +151 —

Transintenutioual Life (rts. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Btdgs^ EC4 INV. 01-4051
Tulip InvesL Fl -..Q6L0 169X1 +L2

VTulip ManwL Fd p25.9 023 +Ofi
V Man. BoPdFd 1321 139J +1.M -

Man. Pen. Fd. Cap. -U363 1«3 +Lffl.. - ... L al +l.
aMan. Pen. Fl Cap. ._|1

Man. Pen. Fl Acc.-h
V Mngd. Inv. Fd. InL.. 31

qHVngl Inv. Fd. Acc.. II

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.*
Rensiade House, Gloucester. 045

8na==W fl::::
gffiasa=='Jj| gH 44l

Growth cap._"-:::ih36x 1443 :::"

Growth Act — 3514
Pens. EtpHyAct— 303.1 108.9
Pent ilnd Act— lSi 135.1
Pens. Gilt Edged Act 293.2 »&9
PenvGbLDepAct—ni33 13101
Pens. Pty. Acc 130.9 138. fl

TrdL Bond 39.1 4X1)
•TrdLG.1. Bend «L7 |

Cash value lor £100 premhan.

Gartmore InvesL Lid. Ldn. Agts.
J. Ltd. 2. SL Mary Aw. London, EC3. 01-283 3531
01-4056497 Gartmore Fund Mgt IC.U Ltd. UlUri _ .
+L21 _ 41. Broad SC, SL Heifer. Jersey 0534-73741

m = 8tasmrfilffSra 3a tt2S

2x0
+06 Japan Fd m£I7JZ 28.905) ..

|
0X0

+06 - tTAmericaiTfi. p|D iEtW 1.80^ InU. BondFund PUSIOB ia83o| . I 560
ui

' Gartaoi* Investment MngL Ltd, (al

mwMEMsaMiSL *.,.“9351?
... . - Gartmore InU. GrtlflilJ 7521 ...I 1.90

;•
-j

~ Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Lid.

J — 2110. Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
InUmis Management Co. N.VL, Curacao.

NAV per share March 5. SUS6355.
Tokyo Pacific Hhfgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Inbmis Management Co. N.v., Curacao.

NAV per stare March 5. SUS46J1.
Tyndall Group
P.O. Bov 1256 Hamilton 5. Bermuda, 2-2760
Overcees March 14 IJU5L17 L2«| .. . .) 6 00

Tyndall Assorance/Pemions*
1ft Canynge Roal BrtstoL

3-Way March 15
[

135.7
Equity Mart* 15._ -I 177 8
BondMarchlS.- | 175.7

Hambras Fd. MgnL. (C.l.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 86. Guernsey. 0481-265:

muczzjBP m
Inuil. Bond IUSpM57 1B562 .. . Si
InL Equity SUS 1XB 11X9 . 21
InL Svgs. A' SUS LOT IJO ... —
InL Svgs. *B' 5u3U7 L21 ....

-
Prices on March 14. Next dealing March 21.

Henderson Bating Fund Mgrs. Ud.
605, Gammon House, Hong Kong.

:-) =

(Accum. Units)
3-Way InL Feb. 22-..

|

2NewSt-SLIM
TOFSL March 15
(Accum. Stares)
American March

S
Accum shares
ar East

.90 201
78 29251

0534 3733173

1 1 2.00

L09.4a
153.H

= MMi5
-:: m— >Way Pn. Feb. 22 155X— O'seS Inv. Man* 15. nU— Pn3-W March 1 m}— Equity March 1 29X4— BondMarch 1 187.4— Prep. March1— 96.4

~ Vanbrugh Lift Assurance

Pacific Fund Mar. 24 US59.261 .j —
Bond Fd. March 15 J 110629 [-404 -

027232241 -Exctelm of any preflm. chwge.
— HIR-SamueJ & Co. (Guvosey) Ltd.

H 8 LeFebvre SL, SL Peter Port. Guernsey. C.l

- Guernsey Tsl 06611 177.8) +03) 3 32
~ HM Samuel InvesL MgmL Intnl.

- P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 0534 27381
.... - HSCta™eHs.F..-;L[l360 145 w -uy 300

— H S. Overseas .— [U5P901 19.771+aia —— C.S.F. Fd.(Acc.)_-._|SF162L l6itt+oi3 -

Crossbow Fd. (ACC.MSF366 39fl 1 —
ITF Fd. (Acc.) — lllSS906 9iS}+0Djl -

01-4994923 International Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd.

+03) — P-O- Bov R237, 56, Pitt SL, Sydney. Aurt
+LT — Jarefln Equity Tfi. —(SA2.45 2X71 ....

I

—
“ 4JLT. Managers (Jeney) Lid.

+0.1 — P.O. Bov 98. Channel House, Jersey. 0534 73673

. Far East March 15
I — (Accra, shares)....
I — Jersey Fd. March 14

(NotkJ.Acc. Uts
.... Gin Fund March

(Accum. Stares)

“ifl Victory HoastDoughu. Isle of Mao. 0624 2411X
IJS Managed Fe6ir_J137.4 144.8) ) -
210 UnHHe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

- • — P.O. Box 1388. Hamilton 5-31. Bermuda

£^ 21
- Intern!. Mngd. Fd— [SUSD.96 - | ) -

tT" Union- Invwtmeot-Gesellscliaft mbH
16767, ° 6000 Frafl

^
furt 16 '

vj - UnkS“ DU47X0 Z
-flhUl — Unispecial 1 63XM+1UD —
jes. Aifemdcfonds DmE.™ 12.401*020 —
Ltd, Europafords fDM2iflS 2640) —
mse, c.l UbL lntnl - Mngmnt tC.I.i Ltd.

+03) 3 32 W. Mulcaster StreeL St. Heller, Jersey

-I
U I B. Fund ....ISJSiaua 103.801 | 7.95

0634 27381
United Stat“ Trt- inti. Adv. Co.

_1 nf 3 pn 14, Rue AMrtnger, Luxembourg
125* U.S.Tfi.Jnv.Fono. ..| SUS1LOO |+0 09| 691
0.13 — Net assets March 14.

fioa — s. G. Warburg fi Co. Ltd.
jjnjj _ 30, Gresham Street. EC2. 01-6004555

+ iw Cuv. Bite. March 16- SgS9,b7 .... —
it. Ltd. Eng fnt March 16 SUSZLtt +0.45 —
,
Aust Gr.SLSFd.Feb.Z8.. JUS7.69 ZT. -

I
_ Merc.Ebd.Mar.7 -. MXO 10X2 0J249--• 1 Mere MnyMbr Mar.19. U0.56 10X?|+0tO| —

Warburg Invest MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

SmiS!':.--:®
Fid InUFimd- — — 100

J

UlS :: :. r
i?l

+L5 =
m:°* z

Prudential Pensions Utnitety
Hottorn Bar* EC1N ZNH. 01-405 9Z22
Equh.fd FeD.21—K2615 26961 f —
.Fived Im. Feb 21 _.Kyj92 I9.l7| 1 —
Prop. Fd. Feb. 21 |dZ9.16 30joJ |

—
Reliance Mntud
Tunbridge WftH. Kent. 0072 22271
Ref. Prop- ttfc- I 2».4

I |
—

Rothschild Asset Management
St. Swlthlns Lra, London EC4. . 01-626 4356
,,iP™ isi™ '-J -

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
VantxuBh , Ldn. W1R9L* 01-4994923
Managed 1118 117.7]

J
—

nw?inlerefi jffiif 1M.J i

”" —
Property (203-6 109.il I —

Guaranteed see ’Int Bare Rates' table.

Welfare insurance Co. Ltd.*
Wlnslade Park. Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd.. ...... 111.9 I I —
For other funtto. please refer to The London i

Manchester Grout).

46th Floor, Connaught Centre. Hong Kong
Jardine Estri. TsL_— H)TO05J4
Jard ne J’pn.FA* H(®9?.;6
Jancne S.I A. SUS17.05
Jardine FToalnt HKS12.09
lnU.PacSecs.tlnc.).- HI®Ssb ;.J
DO. (Acorn.) HK51346

"

NAV Feb. 28. 'EquhOem US 82.76
Next sub. day March 15.

Metals Tfi. March 15 IU4.90 l^JTl I Sfe
TMT March B.._ [stsias 16371 ... j L08
T.M T Lid. Mar 8 _.|£1(L95 112l| .. .) 19?
World Wide Growth Management!}
10a. Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
Worldwide Gth Fd) SU 516.69 |-O.07| _
Wren Commodity Trust

19, Sl George's Sl. Douglas loM 0624Z5O15
Wren CommoiLTsL. (103.0 103.9| . .)

—

NOTES

Windsor Lift Assur. Co. LW. Pri'cw do not Inchidp 5 premium, except where tedlcated j. and are in pence unless otherwi^ imnr

^

Royal Albert Hse, Sheet St., Windsor 68144 Yields 46 -(shown hn tow colurm allow for all Buying evpenses a Ofte»« prices Include all eSSSr
Life Inv. Plans 765 „ Bail - “ ^ m offer price, tl EfibnMdjToday's ooanlnq cnee, h KstnbSlq?h^
FutureAssLGtKa).—|

Ui — QfUICUves.p Periodic pretrvum insurance plans. S Single premlra Insurarice.x Offered pnu Includes ad
FuturtA$fiS.Gth(b)-. 4600 — emKK wceid agent s unertwon. y Offered pnee. inctudes all expenses if bought through masegen
Ret. AssL Pens; I £25.70 — * Previous day s gice. V Nn of tu on realisM cartal gams unless indicated by 6 4 Guernsey^ ofS'

-

FTev.TryTGrowth |U)5i H16| - F Suspended. Yield before Jersey uu. t E>.»bdlvroc*L U Only avatlaWe to thittaWebSlS!^'
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FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cent

WE ***2-1 | Pice [Vf £ |cv|SS|w

ENGIWEERiNG—Continued

| 5tek | Met I

+
-*| St }cyi-|S5

DanobBcn.'AXl

ft UK

LOT

ft
32

S’
43 iBeaufordlOp
16

£3
68

78 5%
38 30
38 25
54 21
160 88
157 82
*502 217
32 100 iBdtouqti 20p._
67 30 [Burges Prod...

87 58% Butterfield Hvy
79 50
*95 51
43 63
85 48
60 26

115 35
56 36
84 61
*131 80*2
205 140
104*2 72
48 35
28 16
32 12*2
241; 15
45 31

46

6S
’25

S
34

[
18

82 67
46 32
171
144
37
46
136
73*2
265 126
196 89
127 75
107 82
86i

2 55
170
40

*h
81
99
92
20%
125
£11%
56
85
298

35 ( 21*2
135 8S
130 I 81
268
162

S 9
268 166
83 62
•86 30},m n
35 23
*95 49
27*2 19*2

EDITORIAL OFFICES
Amsterdam: P 0. Box 3296, Amsterdam*C.

7l*I-x 12171 Tel: 240 55S

Sirnungiiam: Getrge Hume. George Road.

Tele* 335650 Tel: 021-454 0922

Bonn: PrWlUlK 11:104 HeiKSallee 2-10.

T-.-.es 8369542 Tel: 210039'

Srinrei;: 39 Rue Ducaie.

Tt ie-. 25283 Tel: 512-9037

C.n-c: P.0. Box 2040.
Tel: 93S510

Dublin: S Fitrwilham Square.

Telex 5414 Tel: 785321

Edinburgh: 37 George SlKtl,
Telex: T2484 Tel: 031-226 4120

Jobirwesburg: P.0. Box 2128
Teles 8-6257 Tel: 838-7545

listen: Praia do Alegria 58-ID. Lisbon 2.

Telex 12533 Tel: 362 508

Madrid: Bproncedd 32, Madrid 3.

Til. 441 6772

advertisement offices
Birmingham: 6ewge Howe, George Road.

Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922

EdirtHirah- 37 George Street,

Teles? 72434 Tel: 031-226 4139

Leini*: Permanent House, The Headrour.

Tel: 0532 454969

Tehran: P.0. Box 11-1879.

Telex 213930 Tel: 682698

Tokyo: 8lh Floor, Nihon Kelzat Shin*uji

Buikilna 1*9-5 Otemachi, CMyod*-lar.

Telex J 27104 Tet: Z41 2920

Washington: 2nd Floor, 1325 E. Street,

N.W., Washington D.C. 20004
Telex 440340 Tel: (2Q2J 47 8676

Manchester: Queen's House, Queen Street.

Tele* 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

New York; 75 Rockefeller Plaaa, N.Y. 10019
Telex 238409 Tel: (212) 489 8300

Paris: 36 Rue du Sender, 75002.
Telex 220044 Tel: 236A6.01

Tokyo: IQsahara Building, 1*6-10 Uctilfcanda,

Ciihflda-Jm. Telex J27104 Heir 295 4050

87 59
176 106

*8 5?

a a

8 1

i|•IS 7IP2
*217 80
101 54

103 84
33 11*2

66 §
84 27
69 43
37 23
158 98
90 61 |Mqss Eng’g
49 39
*109 73

' 78 56
142 84
35 133,

182 146
119 84
74 58
35 26
96 70
£89*3 £80
46 33

70 52
193 125
92 58
n 57
90 46
•78 46
151 103
93 55
66 42
-85 62

44
57

S’
56

64
ZI4
98
128
97
70

31 a
93 75 [Taylor Palltster
-160 105 jfecalenlt—
70 45 [Tex.Abras.10p
£10*8 710
25*2 17
105 72
436 336
95- 60
32 20*2

115 26
32 20*3

J? 52
zn i6o
147 41
230 135
138 82
158 109
155 110
137 98
85 55
36 22

133 83
68 42
36 18
52 29i

2
112 63
24 12ii

142 75
• 37 a
190 47*2

106 75
275 176
42 18
55 35
34 25
390 260

is SEgiTjg

Tel: Chlyada-ku. Telex J27104 Heir 295 4050

Overseas advertisement representatives in

Central and South America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Far East.

For further details, please contact:

Overseas Advertisement Department,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Copies obtainable from newsagents and bookstalls worldwide Or on regular subscription from

Subscription Department, Financial Times, London

For Share Incex and Business News Summary in London, Birmingham,

Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: 246 6026
4.4

3J
2.71 smu

112
*85*2 67*2
78 B*
270 189
71 36

105 281,
103 72
17% U
W 66
95 49
157 UQ ,

100 48
»
370 182
201 140
170 90
102 57V
175 104
33 204
52% 43

I

61*2 48
97 41

[122 71 (Cartiers 20p

9.6

83W
5.9 *

122
182
*85
44
137
57
100
352
67
322
131
68

-

226
64
126
79
410
196
38
•2821179
52 27
83 I 41
as;
230
*726

27
64

211
74
175
11§
58
50
46
214
93

161
237
£27

& 8

103sd
177
85
42
137

Airfixlnds-Mp | 44
97
352
41

116

SF
S3
124
71
409

BaM(Wm.)£l| 108
27
271
33
SO

125%
227
687
25
63
82
71
102

64 36*j

45 28%
39%

*86 57

& ^
35 24
73 41
74 48

154 108
198 62
96 59
247 146
176 107
37 28%
69 50
38% 18
325 ISO
69 43

*

l
4.45

|
1

tdL63| 2.

tii9
633

7.ffl 5.0

wr

65
70
106
58
90V
53
Z7
40%
55
47% [CowaadeGrLlOb
70
64

90
£38*4

§5
»"

*50 26V
162 74
57 28

1M 93

IPS
74 54
72 49
18 9%
192 «
279 220 JEltar lints. 50p
19 12% ElWeflOp.

I L -~u
*
L'

J

i i

hT-Wir-wrM

H6A 4.1

4.73 z;

t!32 4.

3.

Z!
4. 1

103

f
67m
100
77
370
180
126
98
165
24
49
54*2

96
,

122 [9-1

143
84

44.1

1?7

BM
%

8.8

53U
63

V
3.11 3.01113 I

« 12*2
68*2 39*2
64 36
27 15 lEMett PVn. lQp
98 69 IeHopA Rattans
*21 16
*5% a*.

8 *
163 122
156 99
43 31
45 20%
158 90

1

78 40
42 28
ire w
130 87
m 21

.50-25
163 86
65 37
54 39
70 S3

»§ LS
183

112
140
198
91 53
137 80
74 46
130 58
648

» 54
36. 27
72 50
168 84
80
102
42
39
53
46%
108
164
£91
63

114
71 43
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?IE HUgh Law

76 -JLC.P. Hlds—
32 Ilk. Iran. Invs.

LR.C. ittLlOp

•32 Undsar&Whis
126 Lindustries

24 Lon,&NUn.Gn>.

86
98 +6
188
57
28
133
88
16
24

100
27
154
308
55
49%
156
40
£93
152
151a
316 |-2
118 \*5
74l+4

m

w.

fgi

?ir?

ss &

rPi

&
%

ip

- 92 38
- 3912 17

'147 77
HO 76
1B0 88
23 16

276 170

53 30
14>2 41,

92 34
790 527
45 22
287 206
225*2 84
600 290
87 25
57 3Z>2

353 111
62 34
288 190

It- ill
I rtri I

*X

X

Campari IflLzpp

nr

92
93
32
55
IDS'

2
71%w '!!»?-« i»

U&t*}.U.lDr-\ 165

MOTORS* AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

30 118 IB.L

X

tX

m

75

400 [194
123 I 90
143
137
123 87
134 94
75 I 56

162
730
66

rX-J

Irtfl

a.'

7

— l—l — l

_

027Jc

Ml. COfKQldtrf"

m

Mersey Dk. Units.

Milford Docks £L

19
lOflff

97*
147 +3
65
26

158 +1
51
28

37
25
21
36 jRopnerMWgs.
32
37

tz%
72ij

84 [Glasgow St'hldi

71 [GJendevon Inv

ah
r
97

55
65
90

Nelson David So-
Pennine Com. 10pL-

48
56
48
69%
78 IHambros—

HID (Philip)..

Hume HUs. "A

IcofimdfSl

H55
LB
2.4

45
L65
3.0

t2-03
tL9
+2.74
3.81

|
L

ts.02 i.

14.6 1 .
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Joann s ieaaer <n

international securities and
investmenl Banking

NOMURA
TVia Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.

NOMURA EUROPE N.V. LONDON OFFICE:
Berber Surgeons Hell. Mankwefl Square. London Well,

London ECrYs BL Phone: (01 1 606-3411. 62S3

L54 14 2.

XI
XI

tv. rti

XI X!

XI

XX

X

J

+4“l OlsTl £3 63

lfl.0 L4) 8.1
125 £3 53
P20 L« t

K
S*
57
68

8-
55

S'

70a
39
48 |SoUc. Law20p

7S
1

S'
DSfc

if
j

| NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
0 m, n,fl IA .1 I qlA I lien I . ni

Cawdaw Ind

.

Coats Patons

(Assoc. News

53 405— I 7ffl 38
92 65
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British Shipbuilders’

loss ‘at least £47m’
BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE GOVERNMENT believes

that British Shipbuilders, the
state-owned corporation, will

lose at least £47m in the current
financial year—£2m more than
the target set last year.

This was made clear by Mr.
Gerald Kaufman. Minister of
State at the Industry Depart-
ment, who warned that recent
" unforeseen developments

”

could push the losses even
higher than £47m.

Most of the additional difficul-

ties stem from the new Iranian
Government’s policy to review
all its arms contract. British
Shipbuilders had won several
orders for warships.

Yarrow (Shipbuilders), part
of the corporation is working
on four logistics ships for Iran

worth £5Sni. These vessels have
a dual civil and military - role
and it is still unclear whether
their order will be cancelled.'

The eventual total losses

could also be increased by a
new national pay deal earlier

this month. The estimate of
£47m for the full year to March
31 was made in January, before
the corporation had reached
agreement with the shipbuilding
unions.

Skilled men already earning
£80 a week or more will get

an extra sum, believed to be
£5 a week. ' This would add
considerably to British Ship-

builders' costs.

The figure of £47m loss before
tax takes account of aid from
the Government's Shipbuilding
Intervention Fund. This is worth

up to £90m, but British Ship*

builders would not say how
|

much bad been used so far to
\

win orders.

The financial target of a maxi-

1

mum loss of £45m for the cur-
j

rent financial year vas set by
j

Mr. Eric Varley. Industry Secre-
j

tary in the Commons last July.

He said British Shipbuilders
had to make progress -towards

providing an adequate return on
capital. He had asked the cor-

poration to conduct an “urgent
study” of ways to cut the rate
of loss. The target was set after

consultations with British Ship-
builders.

Th corporation made a trad-

ing loss of £104.5m for its first
j

nine months of trading to the
end of March last year. I

Hugh Rovttedqe
Vice-President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt meets 3Ir. Callaghan

at No. 10 Downing Street.

ft

Israel agrees

text of pact

Civil servants threaten

to step up campaign

BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

BY PHILIP BASSETT AND PAUL TAYLOR

CIVIL SERVICE union leaders
will today warn Cabinet Minis-

ters that the selective strike

campaign will be. stepped up
unless the Government makes a
firm pay offer to 600,000 white-

collar civil servants.

The leaders of all nine civil

service unions will urge Lord
Peart, Lord Privy Seal, and Mr.

Roy Hattersley. Prices Secre-

tary. to give details and a time-

table of an offer based on the

findings of a comparability

study. The unions say the study
shows that rises averaging 36 to

36 per cent arc due.

Pressure is building up in the

other Whitehall unions to lake

action alongside the Civil and
Public Senices Association and

-
,
the Society of Civil and Public
Servants. which represent

Cnainly clerical and executive

grades.

Union officials said yesterday,

however, that details of a firm

pay offer would not be enough
to avert an all-out strike in

Scotland and widespread action

in England tomorrow. The
strike threat is over 39- clerical

[staff at the Scottish Office in

j
'Edinburgh who received formal

Scargill

to stand

for union
presidency
By Alan Pike,

Labour Correspondent

MR. ARTHUR SCARGILL, the

Yorkshire miners' leader, will

be a candidate, for the

presidency of the National

Union of Minewo^kers when
Mr: Joe Gormley retires.

He made this clear at the

Yorkshire minere' annual

council meeting in Barnsley

yesterday when he declined a

nomination to run for the

annually-elected post of -national

vice-president at this summer's

NUM conference.

Mr. Scargill, the Yorkshire

area president, said: ** I

explained to the meeting that I

was- not prepared to accept

nomination because it is my
intention to stand for the

position of national president. if

I am nominated by the

Yorkshire area.
•; i reached this decision

following discussions with my
colleagues in Yorkshire and

NUM officials in other areas."

Mr. Scargill said that he and
his* colleagues felt he should

make his position clear
“ irrespective of the date of the

election—whether it be in 1979

or in 1981-82 when Mr. Gormley
retires at the age of 65."

. Mr. Gormley announced
earlier this month that he would

opt for early retirement and

leave the NUM presidency at

the end of this year. This would,

however, leave moderates in the

NUM leadership without an

obvious strong candidate for the

succession and Mr. Gormley

may be encouraged by

colleagues to remain in office

until be is 65.

Yesterday Mr. Scargill said

that he was still not convinced

Mr. Gormley would retire this

ye
^e national vice-presidency

for which Mr. Scargill declined

nomination yesterday is at.

present held by Mr. Mick

MeGahey. the Scottish miners

leader. There has been specula-

tion about a possible alliance

between the two men when Mr.

Gormley retires to ensure that

the Left-wing vote for the presi-

dency is not split

Mr. Scargill once again

attacked the introduction oF

incentive bonus schemes and

blamed them for a “staggering

increase ’’ in the industry's

death rate. Those who had

advocated the scheme must bear

a 'heavy responsibility.”

suspension notices yesterday for
refusing to do the work of staff

on strike.

When the suspensions take
effect tomorrow, the unions
expect staff throughout Scotland
to strike against what they con-

sider a lock-out. Staff in England
will bold lunchtime meetings
to consider joining the strike.

Companies whose Value Added
Tax refunds have been hit by
strike action which has closed
down the VAT computer centre
at Southend may be able to

deduct the value of the refunds
from tax bills and National
Insurance payments.

This concession by the Inland
Revenue has not been officially

sanctioned, but is understood to

be operatitng informally in some
areas.

Closure of the computer has
frozen about £41m a week in

VAT refunds. It is beginning
to cause cash flow problems for

smaller companies which are

largely zero-rated for VAT.

The concession has been high-

lighted by Mr. Gordon Bridg-

man. an Essex builder and
South-East organiser of the

Alliance of Small Finns,

formerly the Association of
Self-Employed People.
• Mr. Bridgman delayed pay-
ment of a £4.060 PAYE bill

until the collector arived, and
then offered a cheque for -about
£580, the difference between the

PAYE bill and the VAT refund
refund he was owed. He also

wrote a covering letter explain-

ing his reasons for setting; the
VAT refund against PAYE?
He was initially given the

customary seven 'days to pay
the full amount Last Friday,
however, be received a letter

from the local tax office. "In
view of the unusual circum-
stances. I will accept’ your pro-

posal for payment but the con-

cesion must not be accepted as

a precedent." .

The tax office confirms that

such an agrement was made,
but argues that no precedent

was created.

• Mr. David Calcutt, QC, has
been appointed chairman of

the Civil Service Arbitration

Tribunal to succeed the Hon.
Mr. Justice Mustill. ' who
recently resigned after seven
years to become a Sigh Court
judge.

THE ISRAELI Cabinet ye.-ter-

i day approved the full text of
i the proposed peace agreement
with Egypt, and today will ask
the Knesset to ratify the treaty.

The Cabinet vote was 15 in

j

favour and two against.

The Cabinet also held a very
stormy discussion on the
planned autonomy for the
Palestinians living on the West
Bank of the Gaza Strip. This
debate was at the request of

the National Religious Party,
which has three Ministers in

the Government
The religious party is anxious

to ensure that the proposed
Palestinian self-rule be limited

< in scope, and that its implemen-
! tation will not involve any

,

restrictions on the Jewish

,

settlements in the occupied

;
territories.

I The Cabinet decided to

;

appoint committee of 1

1

l
Ministers to discuss the limits

< of the autonomy. The com-

j

mittee is not expected tn meet
until after the peace treaty is

signed with Egypt •

Mr. Ariel Sharon, the
Minister in charge of settle-

ments. brought maps to the
Cabinet meeting showing plans
for new Jewish settlements on
the West Bank and Gaza Strfl>.

Even before the meeting
ended, it was announced that

the Israel delegation to the
treaty-signing ceremony in

Washington would leave Israel

on Friday. In addition to the

Prime Minister and his senior

Cyclical indicators fall points

to continuing slow growth
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

FURTHER SIGNS that the pace
of economic activity has

,

slackened and is likely to

remain slow for most of the
rest of this year are provided
by official indicators published
yesterday.

The Central Statistical Office

yesterday published its series

of cyclical indicators which are

intended to highlight turning
points in the course of the
economy.
All four indicators— ranging

from one looking ahead to turn-

ing points 13 months ahead to

one lagging behind by 11 months
—have fallen this year.

This not only backs up other
evidence that the growth in

activity has now clearly passed
the' peak of the economic cycle

but that the slowdown may
extend through the rest of 1979.

These indicators have to be

interpreted with a fair degree
of caution since some of

.
the

data from economic and market
statistics were collected during
the particularly disturbed
period of industrial trouble, in
January.
But the general conclusion

pointing to a slower growth of
demand and output this year, is

supported by a monetarist
analysis based on expectations
of negligible growth in the real

money supply after its rapid
growth during most of last year.
The real money stock is the
nominal money supply, cash and
bank current and deposit
accounts, adjusted for inflation.

This ties in with most private
sector forecasts which have
been projecting a slowdown in
the growth of total output from
about 3 per cent in 1978, com-
pared with the previous year, to

between 2 and 2j per cent this

year.

The composite index of

longer leading indicators fell

again in February—continuing

the almost continuous decline

since autumn 1977.- This
reflected both the fall in equity

share prices and the rise in

interest rates; however, both
these indicators have subse-

quently changed direction.

The index of shorter-leading
indicators—looking ahead an
average of five- months—fell in
January for the fifth month
running, while the index of

coincident indicators pointing

to present activity dropped for
the second month in a row.
The index of lagging indica-

tors—an average of 11 months
behind turning points—fell in
February, for the first time in
nearly three years.

Renault takes stake in Mack
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS V

RENAULT, the French State- entry into the medium-sized Renault vehicles by Made for at

owned motor company, is taking range without having to set least 10 years. A target of 1,000

a sn ner cent stake -in Mack, the aside funds of its own. With sales through Mack’S 600 out-a 20 per cent stake -in Mack, the aside ft

second largest heavy truck pro- demand

Whitbread
to cut

investment

programme
By David Churchill,

Consumer Affairs Correspondent

WHITBREAD has decided to

axe about £10m from its current
investment programme, of £80m
because of the Price Commis-
sion's refusal to permit as large
an increase in beer prices as the
company wanted.
The decision to trim the

investment programme was
taken at last week's Board meet-
ing and follows the company's
disclosure that the freeze on its

price rises represented a loss of
£500,000 a week to the company.
The investment cut is unlikely

to be reversed by the Commis-
sion’s decision yesterday to
allow ‘Whitbread a further
interim price rise. This increase
of 0.93 per cent covers the whole-
sale prices of its wines, spirits,

and soft drinks, as well as beers
and ciders bonght from other
producers.

*

The increase is understood to
he a technical move to allow
Whitbread to put prices up for
drinks other than its own beers
to bring it. into line with the
interim price award granted to
Bass. •

....
The Price Commisskm origin-

diesel-engined lets has been set for the first ally froze the 3p per pint prices

ducer in the U.S. The deal vehicles growing this sector— full year of operation, starting

distribution of which covers vehicles of between

Renault's medium-range com- nine and 15 tonnes—and the companies hope to have reached

mercial vehicles throughout establishment of other European a total of 10,000 units.

North America. companies such as Mercedes, ... . . __

It Mmes only a few weeks Volvo. UNIC and MAN in the The agreement illustrates the

after Renault s^ned a dlrtribu^ U-S, Mbck believes that it needs desire of the big European com-

m PvnJnrf ouicklv to hold off Pames to establish thmselves in

ill year of operation, starting rises sought by both Bass -and

in September. By 1984, the two Whitbread but subsequently

companies hope to have reached allowed an interim price rise

a total of 10,000 units.
of 1P Per Pint - Different
methods' of price notification to

The agreement illustrates the the Commission are understood
;sire of the big European com- to have caused a small dis-

THE LEX COLUMN

Countdown for

Guthrie

Cabinet colleagues, the delega-
tion will also include Mr.
Shimon Peres, chairman of the
Opposition Labour Party, and
Mr. Yitzhak Rabin, former
Labour Party Prime Minister.

It has apparently been
accepted here that there will be
only one signing ceremony, in

Washington next Monday.

Richard Johns writes: Israel

was accused yesterday by a
senior Egyptian official of doin
everything id stop the participa

ties of West Bank and Ga2a
Strip Palestinians in negotia

tions for autonomy provided for

by the Camp David agreement

Dr. Osama al Baz, Under-
secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, said in an interview
that Israel's interpretation of

the peace agreement with Egypt
to be signed next week and its

tougher policy on Jewish settle-

ments were both designed to
** discourage, even scare ” the
inhabitants of the occupied
territories from entering into

the peace process initiated by
President Sadat.

Dr. Baz. who was accompany-
ing Vice-President Hosni
Mubarak, on his visit to London
for talks with Mr. Callaghan,
asserted: “ Israel’s conception
and ouris of jurisdiction and
competence of a self-governing
authority are directly opposed.’

He claimed that the form of

autonomy envisaged by the UJ5.
was • much closer to the
Egyptian one.

Now even the. index of
lagging cyclical indicators has
begun to show a decline. Yet
judging by the recent pattern

of ' the equity market and
interest rates the longer leading

index (of which these are two
components! could soon halt its

16-month slide.

Sime Darby/Guthrie
Sime Darby's bid for Guthrie
—which has to be decided -one
way or the other within the next
week — remains tempting
although less than compelling.
As Thursday's closing date
approaches, Sime’s problem is'

that many of the weak holders
have already sold through the
market, so that bridging- the
gap between its existing 29.9 per
cent holding and 50 per cent is
not going to be all that easy.

If Sime fails- to be in a posi-
tion to claim control -after

Thursday’s count it win be in a
tight corner. On Monday it

should get approval for the take-
over from its shareholders, but
the offer can only be extended
until next Tuesday and cannot
be increased. If it is only very
slightly short of 50 per .cent
Sime might hope to- carry, the
day through one last market
raid. But M and -G is still

-

nibbling at Guthrie’s shares in

the market—some were bought
last Friday—and if it were so
inclined it could keep the price
out of Slme's reach.
Nothing is going to shake the

bard core, opposition of 30 per
cent or so- centred around
M and G and the Anderson
family holdings. Sime’s task is

to frighten other shareholders
with the prospect of a sharply
lower share price for Guthrie
should the offer fail. Certainly
anybody who wants the full bid
price quickly must accept by
Thursday, and not rely -on being
able to sell in the market. But
with Guthrie's shares yielding 8
per cent at the bid price, and
with Sime kicked in as a 30 per
cent shareholder, possibly -plot-

ting a comeback bid in due
course if the offer lapses, the
share price might not be as
vulnerable as Sime might like

to suggest.

Morgan Grenfell
Since Kleinwort Benson's

surprisingly good 1978 results

last week its share price has
risen by just under a quarter
and Hill Samuel’s warrants
have shot up from 55p to 230p.
However, yesterday's results

from the unquoted Morgan
GrenfeH, showing a 29 per cent
fall in disclosed 1978 profits to

£3.7m Should do something to
dampen ' investors’ enthusiasm
about merchant banks.

Weather

UK TODAY

smallest UJS. car manufacturer.

Although an outline agree-

ment between the two com-

Mr. Jack Curcio, vice-presi-

dent of Mack International, said:

“ Our assets are needed in the

corrected by the latest interim
increase for Whitbread.

tion and local ls*mbly agroo- to esptad quickly to hold off P™ olah^etv« to uw » ».jnnm Pr,«

niTrin vip&oresi
SSrtWUW SSSSidT*. toTLrtSta

smallest UE. car manufj ture . Mr. Jack Carcto-
YJJJPJJjJ'. vehicles are bought annually, increase for Whitbread.

'

Although an outline agree- dent of Mack International, said.

meat between the two coin- “Our assets are needed m the
: .

mercial vehicles groups was heavy vehicle business. We think Continued from Page 1
reached last year, the final deal it is better to get into smaller

goes farther than expected in trucks on a partnership basis. TT«
giving Renault a direct stake in The deal comes in two parts. MP3IPV l"lll^G2L
Mack and the right to nominate The first is between Renault AAVUIV.J UUVUi
two directors to the Board. and Mack’s parejt company, ^ But he isa]slsd that if it if the UK did enter the EMS, it

This formal link was decided Signal, the group lwuc decided to join, it should be could be prevented from bene-
on for two main -reasons, the own

f,
Garrett, tne turorn entitled to the interest rate sub- filing from the subsidies by a

companies said yesterday. For aviatl0n ' sidies offered to other less pros- blocking minority of other EEC

mercial vehicles groups was heavy vehicle business. We think

reached last year, the final deal it is better to get into smaller

goes farther than expected in trucks on a partnership basis,

giving Renault a direct stake in The deal comes in two parts.

Mack and the right to nominate The first is between Renault

two directors to the Board. and Mack’s parent company.

This formal link was decided Sign^the UA^oup wWch rto

on for two main reasons, the °™. Garirett* the tur

companies said yesterday. For
Renault, it means a more direct

aviation equipment manufac-

turer, and UOP, the oil industry

participation in the venture, on semcing company.

which it is pinning considerable This allows Renault to take

perous countries joining the Governments

tviuaiusiBuig , . . -M
hopes for its expansion plans. 2 10 per cent stake in Mack itw-

M. Francois Zanotti, president lowing a capital Increase ot

of RVI, Renault’s commercial $50m (£25m), while paying an-

vehicles subsidiary, said that other $65m for convertible loan

without structural ties, co- stock equivalent to a further

operative agreements tended to 10 per cent of the equity,

come apart. Renault will finance this from

.

system.
- The subsidies, totalling lbn
units of account (about £670m)
will be used on European invest-

qnotified
majority vote tin the Council of
Ministers.

For this reason Mr. Healey
said that unless Britain was

without structural ties, co- stock equivalent to a

operative agreements tended to 10 per cent of the

come apart. Renault will finance ti

For Mack, second to Interna- its European resources.

tional Harvester in the U.S.
beavy truck market, it means

The second part of the deal

concerns the .
distribution of

merit bank loans. One-third of given firm assurances that it

this money is intended for Ire- -would be eligible for the subsi-
land and tiie rest for Italy. Mr. dies, he would not sign the legal
Healey said that Britain would regulation granting them to Ire-

seek a substantial increase- in land and Italy, Howew, France
the total if it joined the EMS. objected particularly strongly to

British authorities appear to his demand- and no agreement
have realised only belatedly that was reached yesterday.

MOSTLY cloudy with wintry
showers. Occasional sleet or
snow in the north, but brighter
later. Max. 5C (41F).

London, SJE. Cent S. England,
E. Midland, S.W.

Cloudy. Wintry showers,
heavy in places.

Wales, W. Midlands. Cent N.
. . England, N.W.

Occasional sleet or snow.

Scottish Lowlands, Ulster, Isle

. of Man
Some Sleet or snow, brighter

later with wintry showers.

The Best of Scotland
Wintry ' showers. Sunny

intervals.

• Outlook: Cold and windy
everywhere. Bright intervals
and wintry showers particularly
.in the north and east where
longer outbreaks of scow are
likely.

WORLDWIDE

Y’tof Y'day
midday midday
°C “F «C
15 59 Jersey F 7 45
22 72 L. Pima. F 20 68
O 32 Lisbon C 6 43
18 64 Locarno C 10 50
29 84 London C 7 45
13 59 Lusmbg. C 5 41
18 '64 Madrid C 10 50
2 30 Majorca R 14 57
18 61 Malaga F 15 59-'

—130 Malta S 19 66
12 54 M’chstr. c 4 39
2- 35 Max. C. $ 19 06
5 41 Milan C 10 50
10 50 Moscow S— 10 14
7 45 Munich S 11 52
4 39 Naples C IS 59
4 39 Nweptl. Sn. 0 32
14 57 Nice C 14 57
3 37 Nicosia s 18 84
15 59 Oporaj C S 48

. 4. 39 Oslo F -5 23
0 32 Paris R 5 41
15 ES Prague C 4 39
4 39 Reykjvk. S —4 25
13 37 Rhodes F 19 66
3 37 Rome F 16 61

14 57 Salzbrg. s 13 55
14 57 Stckhm. S —4 25
6 43 Stresbg. C 7 45
15 58 Tangier F 15 595* 41 Tel Aviv S 18 64
15 59 Tenerits F 11 52
1 34 Tunis S IS 66
7 45 Valencia C 13 55

—8 18 Venice F 12 54
11 52 Vienna C 15 59
O 32 Warsaw Sn - 1 30
3 37 Zurich 5 10 50 1

14 "B7 1

F-^=air. Fq—Fog. R—Rein.
SI—Sleet. Sn—Snow.

Ajaccio P
Algiers S
Amsdm. C
Athens C
Bahrain S
Barclne. F
Beirut F
Be Hast C
Befgrd. F
Berlin C
Biarritz F
Bmghm. C
Black pi. C
Bordx. F
Boulgn. C
Bristol R
Brussels C
Budpst. F
Cardiff R
CsB'b'ca C
Cologne C
Cpnhgn. F
Corfu C
Dublin C
Dbrvnk. C
Ednbgh. F
Faro F
Florence C
Frsnkft. F
Funchal F
Geneva C
Gfbrltr. F
Glasgow F
G’msay F
Helsinki F
Inca brie. S'

fnvmss.' S
l.o.Man ,C
Istanbul R

C—Cloudy.
S—Sunny

Index fell 12 to 509.7
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It looks as if Kleinwort**

experience in calendar 1978 is

going to be the exception rather

than the rule. There are

unlikely to be any nice .surprises

when Schrodere reports its

figures for the same period.

Compared with the others

Kleinwort appears to have bene-

fited from the buoyancy of its

non-banking operations. How-
ever. both Hill Samuel and
Hambros which have March
year ends. wHl have been helped
by the recent surge in the gilt

edged market and the increase

in corporate finance activity.

In the short term, at least,

Morgan Grenfell seems
.
to be

sacrificing profit for growth in

its dash to join the big league
of accepting houses. Over the
last five years its footings have
roughly trebled while Its profits

have risen by 127 per cent. It

has had two rights issues in

four years—an option closed to

most merchant banks who do
not have the backing of a hand-
ful of friendly institutions, if

it continues growing at its

current rate of more than 20
per cent per annum it will prob-
ably be back for more within
a couple of years.

Rockwell/Wilmot
The apparently interminable

talks between Rockwell Inter-

national and Wilmor Breeden
seem to have run into snags.
The two sides said that talks
were under way back at the
beginning of December, and on
February 14. Rockwell said that
it was aiming for an agreed bid.

Yesterday, however, it came
out with a unilateral statement
to the effect that it would be
prepared to make a cash offer of
95p per share—provided Wil-
mot can produce satisfactory
details about its profits and
prospects.

It would be surprising if

Wilmot accepted such terms.
Admittedly 95p Is nearly 50 per
cent above the market price at

the end of November, and
represents a six-year peak for

the shares. But Wilmot's
profits seem to be ' recovering

strongly front a downturn in

1978. One or its joint brokers,

Capel-Cure Myers, recently

forecast a rise from £4m to

£7.3m pre-tax, aod on that basis
the fully taxed p/b at 95p would
be under 6.

Wilmot has assets of perhaps
I30p per share, it- also has a
successful business In France,
which could produce trading
profits of nearly £5m this year.
Entry into the French motor
component industry is not an
easy matter for foreigners, and
it' could be argued that these
should be an extra premium for

1 control of such a company.
Rockwell-s statement suc-

ceeded in knocking the specula-
tive froth out of .Wilmot's
shares, which fell Up to 91p.

Barratt
The bonanza continues at

Barratt Development. Soaring
house prices have, left the rise
in building costs far behind, and
the widening of margins has
helped push pre-tax profits tb
£8.2m in the first half of 1978-

1979. a&iinst £7.1m in the pre-
vious six months and £<ilm in
the comparable period of 1977-

1978. With house prices stilt

outpacing costs, the company
should make a good £l?m in the
full year.'

But in the stock market
reservations about Barratt re-

main. The doubling of first-half

profit left the shares unchanged
at 123p, where they yield a
prospective 11.2 per cent and
the p/e on a nil tax charge is

arouuri 2.7. The main worry is

how Barratt will weather the
next recession—will it be able,

given its relative size, to pq&
for volume*- growth on lower

"

margins? ;
—

At present the group is! ter
tainly seeking growth, whictrin-

volves bidding for a good 4$
of land to keep its land-banka*
three years’ use—-roughly 32.6W
plots at present, to do this. i$t-

to enlarge its property portfohs,

it has increased borrow^ 1

again, from under £20m to (frit

£30m in the last half-yvtt.

against which retained profits

and some jicw equity have

:

boosted shareholders' funds to

about £B5m. As long a£ land

values keep rising, Barratt can
happily take in what amount to

land profits on new building,

whilst claiming stock relief on-

iLs appreciating unused land1
'

.

bonk. The only problem fcthal
before very long the music may
stop, at least for a time.
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KINGDOM.

AUSTRALIA

Thinking about doing business ‘Down Under1?

Contact us at the Commonwealth Trading Bank of
Australia.. .

We're part ofAustralia’s largestbanicing group and
our London branch provides the ‘vital link’ between
you and all aspects ofAustralian finance,

commerce, industry, rural production and
developments of all kinds.

Phohe our Manager Internationalto forgethatlinkl

\ CommonwealthTradiiTg

Australia.

8 Old Jewry, London EC2R 8ED.
Telephone: 01-600 8431 Telex: 883864 Dealers:«Bi25SS
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